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Labour to put
tax squeeze

on top earners
By Philip Webster, Chief Pofitkal Correspondent

People earning more than
,£500 a week face big tax
increases early in the life ofa
'Labour government to pay for
rises in benefits for pensioners
and the unemployed, Mr Roy
Hauersley, shadow Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer,
yesterday.

An emergency programme
will be introduced under
which the top 5 per cent of
salary earners and dividend
recipients will finance a £3 a
week increase in child benefit,
an £8 a week increase in
pension fora married couple,
and an extension of the long-
term rate of supplementary
benefit to people unemployed1

for more than a year.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, claimed last night
that Labour’s proposals would
lead to anothtt brain drain.
Taxes for well over one

million people would be put
up to at least 70 per cent ifMr
Hattersley's proposals were
enacted. The implementation
ofLabour's programme would
mean higher taxes for every-
one, he alleged.

Mr Hattersley disclosed
thatthe Shadow Cabinet has
embarked on a study, to be
completed before Christmas,

to determine how the £3.6
billion given by the Tory
government to top earners can
be clawed back.

Taxes reduced or removed
will not simply be reimposed

Exclusive
next week
How Militant

wentaftera
Labour A/JP

•Starting on
Monday, The Times
carries the first

authentic account of

how the Militant

Tendency tried to

oust Robert
Kilroy-Si/k from his

safe Labour
constituency.

•ft is Kilroy-Silk’s

own, intimate diary

of the plotting,

the threats and the

patronage that

gave Militant the run

of Merseyside
politics

. . . and today

The ratings battle

that will turn

Kiiroy-Silk into a
television star

Page 14

• Four readers
Shared yesterday’s

£8,000 priie in The

Times Portfolio Gold

competition, double

the usual amount as

there was no winne*

on Wednesday. Details,

SrSem is another
£4,000tobewont<riay-

PortfoB°r«LP»ge27‘
roles and how to pwy,

information service,

page 20.
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and reductions in tax allow-
ances could take preference
over increasing marginal
rates.

Speaking the day after Dr
David Owen made the Social
Democratic Party’s proposals
for tax reform the centrepiece
ofits general election message,
Mr Hattersley confirmed rhaf
Labour's proposals would af-
fect individuals, not families,
earning more than £27,000 a
year.

Mr Hattersley said that the
vast majority of the popular
tion would not face a heavier
tax burden. “Apart from the
contribution paid by the high-

Leading article 17

est 5 percent ofsalary earners
and dividend recipients the
general level of taxation will
remain roughly what it is

today.”

But Mr Hattersley said In a
BBC radio interview; -The
richest 5 per cent of wage
earners, salary earners and
dividend recipients, the only
people to have had tax cuts
under this government in -the

last seven years, will lose

substantially.”

Mr Hattersley said that the

top 5 per cent of earners, in

which he included himself

(the shadow Chancellor re-

ceives income from journal-

ism on top ofhisMFs salary)

.

now paid a total annual lax

bill which was almost £4
billion lower than it was in
1979.

Mr Hattersley made clear

thar his proposals were early
commitments, and that there
would be more fundamental
changes.

Labour spokesmen last

night declined to put figures

on the likely tax increases to
be faced, although Mr Michael
Meacher, chiefspokesman on
health and social services,

estimated that anyone earning

. £30,000 a year was £80 a week
better off now than in 1979

Mr Hattersley, however,
ridiculed the Social Demo-
cratic Party’s programme
which he said could not
possibly be unplernented. He
said: “You cannot have a
major shift of resources by
asking comparatively poor
people, those on £10,000 or a
little more, to make a larger

contribution to people farther
down the income scale

Mr Lawson, interviewed on
BBC television last night, said

Labour’s plans did not add up
but it was dear that Labour
was committed to putting

taxes up.

“Even if you take Mr
Hattersley at his face value

what he is saying he win do is

for everybody over £500 a
weekend that is well over one
million peopte he wifi put
their taxes up to something
like 70 percent.

Sterling’s

fall raises

rates fears
By David Smith

Economics Correspondent

,
-The pound’ftil sharply yes-

terday, prompting City fears

ofa rise in base rates.

Sterling fell against most
currencies, including the weak
dollar, because of uncertain-!

ties over Britain’s economic
prospects and oil prices.

The sterling index fell from

m3 to 69.4 - below the

previous record reached dur-

ing the sterling crisis of early

1985. when the Government
pushed up interest rates by 4
percentage points.

Some City analysts fear a
rise in rates to protect sterling.

Money market interest rates

rose by around a quarter of a
point yesterday, and gilt-

edged stocks fell by up to £2.

The pound’s weakness was
pronounced against the strong

German mark. It fell six

pfennigs to just below
DM2.93 and 40 points to

5 2.471 5 against a weak dollar.

But the mark's rise push

the dollar down four plena

to DM1.99. It is the fast time

since January 1981 that it has

been below the DM2 (eveL

Shares did not join in the

general gloom yesterday; the

FT 30-share index rose 4.4

points to 1279.6, while the

Dow Jones Industrial Average

was up three points at 1,773in

eariv New York trading.

The financial markets in

New York are highly nervous

and this is spilling over in

particular to the gilt-edged

market in London.
Today on Wall Street the so-

called “Triple Witching

Hour,” occurs when the

simultaneous expiry of index

futures and options can have a

big impact on the stock

market

Student
Tories
warned
By Nicholas Wood
Political Reporter

MrNorman Tebbit has let it

be known that be is prepared
to wind up the Federation of
Conservative Students unless

it stops rocking the boat mid
works within the Tory politi-

cal tradition.

The .Conservative Party

chairman delivered his warn-

ing at a meeting with Mr John
Bercow, chairman of the

14,000-member organization,

which is based at Central

Office.

Mr Tebbit's indication

came in tire wake of last

month's ' damaging dispute

overclaims in the federation's

magazine, New Agenda* that

Lord Stockton was guilty of

war crimes, which led to Mr
Tebbit taking legal action

against the magazine's editor,

Mr Harry Phibbs.

Mr Bercow backed the party

chairman's tough line only to

be accused of“setting out” by

the ultra-right libertarians

who dominatethe federation's

national committee.

His meeting with MrTebbit
came just before he was cen-

sured by 16 votes toone by the
committee for his robust de-
fence ofthe steps taken against
Mr Phibbs by the party hier-

archy.

Anticipating the vote of
censure, Mr Bercow offered to
resign his post. Mr Tebbit re-

fused to accept it, saying he
should stay on and try to per-

suadehismembers to work for

the good ofthe party.

But the extreme libertar-

ians, often hard to distinguish

from anarchists, led by Mr
Phibbs and Mr Steve Nichol-
son, a federation vice-chair-

man, remain determined to

oust Mr Bercow.

Rau and East Germans
in deal on refugees

Bonn- HeirJohannes Ran,

the Social Democratic Party

(SPD) candidate who will run

against Chancellor Helmut

Si in the West German

federal election next January,

shook the Government yes-

fettfay by announcing that he

had secured an East German

promise 10 stop Ute flood of

Third World asylum-seekers

into West Berlin from October

1 (Our Correspondent writes).

Herr Rau said the East

Germans had told his em-
issary, Herr Egon Bahr, that

from then only persons with

valid visas for travel to West
Germany would be allowed

transit from East Germany or

East Berlin to the West.

Calm urged after Lebanon and Paris deaths

Chirac points

to links in

terror attacks

French
attache

killed in

Beirut
From RobertFisk

Beirut

Thegunman used a silencer.

No one had heard of the
organization which claimed
responsibility. But Colonel
Christian Gouttierre’s murder
bad about it the cold efficiency
that has become the hallmark
of France's enemies in Leba-
non: two bullets in the head of
the military attache as he
climbed from his car outside
the French Embassy in east

Beirut yesterday.

The youth who later tele-

phoned a news agency said it

was the work ofthe “Revenge
and Justice Front”. Then be
added: “Let Chirac know that
our next coming blow will be
more crippling.”

Even as he spoke, morethan
1,000 French paratroopers in

the United Nations force in

southern Lebanon, still under
rocket and machine-gun at-

tack, prepared to leave their

positions • around the Shia
Muslim village of Marrakeh
for less vulnerable outposts
near the Israeli border.

Colonel Gouttierre, a be-
spectacled man in hisearly 60s
who had been in Lebanon for

almost two years, probably
never saw his assassin as he
pulled up on the edge of his

Continued on page 20, col 5

France grieves:M Chirac, right, andM Charles Fasqua, the
Interior Minister, at the funeral yesterday of a policeman
who was killed by the Champs Eiysees bomb last Sunday.

Summit still on,

Soviet foreign

minister says
From Michael Binyon, Washington

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
the Soviet Foreign Minister,

arrived in Washington yes-

terday for two days of crucial

talks and said a US-Soviet
summit was still possible, but
everything depended" on the

Reagan Administration. .

On the eve of his meeting
with Mr George Shultz, the

US Secretary of State, he said

after arriving from New York:
“We are ready. The question

is already 50 per cent settled.”

He said he was prepared to

discuss the continued deten-

tion in Moscow ofMr Nicho-
las Daniloff the American
journalist, with Mr Shultz,

who has said he win make this

the lop item on theagenda.Mr
Shevardnadze thought dial a
solution could be found to this

and to the row over the US
expulsion ofSoviet diplomats
from New York.

“Such incidents have hap-
pened before and may happen
in the future. This is un-
desirable, but unfortunately it

does happen. On such occur-

rences it is important that

government leaders act wisely

and with foresight, and that

such incidents do not impede
normal relations between
states.”

Mr Shevardnadze con-

demned the expulsions of 25
diplomats from the Soviet

• mission to the UN. He de-
scribed this as “illegal” and “a
bad decision,” and said he
.might! use stronger language

- after his talks with Mr Shultz.

In a written statement, Mr
Shevardnadze said he^,would
be trying to gauge m Wash-
ington US readiness to pursue
the line which emerged after

the last summit in Geneva.
He also revealed for the first

time that he is expecting to

Moscow warning
UN concern
Stockholm talks

Leading article

9
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hold talks with President

Reagan. •

There had -been fears here

that in the inflamed at-

mosphere Mr Shevardnadze
would refuse to come to

Washington as a mark of
soviet anger.

Mr Alexander Belonogov,
the Soviet Ambassador to the
UN, has"publicly challenged

the legality of the move, and
Moscow has threatened coun-
ter-measures.

Washington insisted its or-

der was not related to the

Continued oa page 204»16

Gorbachov is firm

over Daniloff case
Moscow (Renter) — Mr

Gorbachovsaid yesterday that

the Soviet Union would not

let itself be provoked by
reaction to the. case of Mr
Nicholas Daniloff the US
reporter, whom Moscow has
accused ofspying.
The Soviet leader, speaking

in the southern Russianregion
of Krasnodar, said the Dani-
loff affair had been exploited

Mr Gorbachov: we will not
he provoked by reaction

to sow haired against Moscow
and to damage the Soviet

image.
It was his first public com-

ment on the case since Mr
Danfloff was seized by the

KGB. Describing the reporter

as “a spy who has been caught
red-handed,” Mr Gorbachov
said: “They want to call this a.

run-of-the-mill affair. This is

no run-of-the-mill business,

espionage.
“Bnt nevertheless, in com-

parison with the whole of

international policy and rela-

tions — this whole com-
plicated business — this is, of

course, a common event.

“But they have turned it

around in such a way as to

damage again and sow doubts

about the Soviet Union’s pol-

icy, to damage its image; the

image which people, es-

pecially in America, were

beginning to put together —
and simply to reap a harvest of

hatred against us. They will

not provoke us.”

Brake on
rise in

jobless
By David Smith

Economics Correspondent

Unemployment rose only
slightly test month, and there

are signs of a break in the

strong upward trend which set

in at the end of last year.

The jobless-) total rose to

2280,106 last month, an in-

crease of 512 However; this

does sotindnde 1 13,828sum-
mer school leavers, who did

not become eligible for benefit

until this month.
The seasonally adjusted

adult total, regarded as the

best guide to unemployment,
rose by 400, the smallest

increase for nine months.
The total of 3.223,600

represented a new high but the

Government took heart from
the size ofthe increase.

A change in unemployment
of this size is regarded by
officials as virtually no
change.

Thus, the Secretary ofState
for Employment, Lord Young
ofGraffham. said: “The num-
ber ofpeople unemployed last

month remained unchanged,

and this, following the small

seasonally adjusted rise in

July, gives some encourage-

ment for the future.

Department of Employ-
ment officials estimate that

the unemployment trend, pre-

viously thought to be rising by
10.000 to 15,000 a month, is

now increasing at a more
modest 5,000 to 10,000
average.

The main reason for this

appears to be the expansion of
the Community Programme
and the nationwide Restart

programme. These, in
combination, may have cut

unemployment by about
5.000 last month.

A leading City economist,

Mr Giles Keating of Credit

Suisse First Boston, predicted

in a report published yes-

terday that unemployment
could fell by nearly half a
million over the next 18

months.
But the Shadow Employ-

ment Minister, Mr John Ev-

ans, said: “Today's appalling

figures are the ninth consec-

utive record. They art an
indictment of this Govern-

ment.
Swedish example, page 22

Star’s funeral
The funeral of Pat Phoenix,

the former Coronation Street

actress, will be held next

Tuesday at the Church ofThe
Holy Name, Oxford Road,
Manchester, to be followed by

a private ceremony attended

only by her family.

New York property prices go through the roof
From Paul ValWy

New York

Fresh air does not oojne

cheaply ta 111,5 P®? Pt,
1116S on the island of Man-

hattan a real estate company

C«t of more than aOmjIhOT.

ofltos. In'tbe’S^ ofe

their existing 13-storey lime-

stone building on Madison

Avenue and replace it wiih a
74-floor tapering tower of

granite, metal and glass.

The problem was that plan-

ning regulations permit only a

certain ratio of height to

acreage. Their new building

would be the fourth tallest on

the Manhattan skyline and

more than twice the permis-

sible height.

The lawyers found a way
round iL They decided to buy* .inunrds. rouna n. i ocy ueuwf w

bl
SdffieyS^ l° demolish \5 million sq ft of air space

from Grand Central Station, a
building from the Thirties
which does not use up all the
air to which its site entitles it

under the new Zoning Code.
Under this code Grand

Cfemrai is allowed to sen “air
rights” to properties that are
adjacent, across the street or
diagonally opposite.

But the railway terminus is

not that close to the First
Boston ate, objected cityplan-
ners who are trying to reduce
building density on the East
Side.

V

The lawyers pointed to a

clause which allows the trans-

fer of air rights along a chain

of ownership across several

blocks. The planners coun-

tered by saying Grand Central

had broken the chain by its

recent sale ofthe Biltmoreand

Roosevelt Hotels.

Then came the lawyers'

masterstroke. Although the

railroad sold the property it

retained “sub-surface rights"

to the land beneath, much of

which includes railway tracks,

they began.

“Tbe concept of ownership
ofland has changed in the past

30 years,” Mr- Edward N
Cosukyan, Boston Fust's law-

yer, proclaimed yesterday.

“Land ownership used to be
considered two-dimensional.

Now it's three-dimensionaL”

If they owned the land be-

neath. then it followed they

owned the air above.

The planners are horrified.

If Mr Costikyan's argument
holds water it will set a wide-
ranging legal precedent.

• The French Government is convinced It is dealing not with

one bat with several terrorist groups all operating under one

name ami using the same type of bombs

• The French military attache in Beirut was shot in the head

and lulled *& he cHmbed from his car outside the French Em-
bassy in east Beirut

• The in Paris has changed to one offear and fury after

the latest and most deadly bombing attack claimed five lives at

the Tati clothes store page 7

From Diana Geddes, Paris

of theThe assassination

French military attache in

Beirut, following hard on
Wednesday’s bomb attack in

Paris, has convinced the Gov-
ernment that it is not dealing

with one, but several, terror-

ists groups with possibly quite

different aims, all operating

under one name and using the

same bombs.
Until now, the Government

has resisted the idea of a

connection between tbe at-

tacks on French forces and
personnel in Lebanon and the

bombings in Paris. But M
Denis Baudouin, the Prime
Minister's spokesman, said

yesterday that it now looked

as if there was “an inter-

penetration ofseveral groups,

pursuing several aims”, at

least one ofwhich was to drive

tbe French from Lebanon.

In an Nation at the funeral

24, who died trying to defasea
bomb at tbe Pub Renault on
the Champs-Efysees last week,

M Jacques Chirac, the Prime
Minister, called for “calm,

dignity and courage”, in the

face ofthe latest attacks.

President Mitterrand, who
is on a three-day official visit

to Indonesia, adopted the

same kind ofdetermined tone
when be said in a tdevized

message on Wednesday night

that France would continue to

“fight the terrorists without

mercy”, and called on tbe

French people “to grit their

teeth” and get on with their

normal daily lives, as he had
done. - •

The two men-; believed to

have - been responsible for

throwing the bomb at the Tati

clothing store, near Mont-
parnasse, on Wednesday, have
been identified by police after

being recognized in photo-
graphs by eyewitnesses.

Five people died and 53
were injured in tbe attack,

including 18 seriously. A five-

year-old child is among those

seriously injured.

One of tbe two men has
been named as Emile Ibrahim
Abdullah, a brother of Geor-
ges Ibrahim Abdullah, the

imprisoned leader ofthe Leba-

lsraeli helicopter gmtships

last aight attacked guerrillas

east of Sidon after gunmen
stormed “South Lebanon
Army” posts killing at least

eight mflitiamen. Page 7

nese Armed Revolutionary
Factions.

The police remain con-
vinced that another of Geor-
ges Abdullah's brothers, Rob-
ert, was responsible for the last

week's attack at a cafeteria at

La Defense, despite his dra-

matic reappearance at a press

conference in Tripoli, north-

ern Lebanon, on Wednesday.
The second man believed to

have been involved in the Tati

shop attack has been named as
Salim el-Khoury. a member of
the Fari and of the Syrian-
backed Palestine Popular Lib-
eration From of Georges
Habache.

• KABBAYAT: Emile Abdul-
lah said in this north Lebanon
village that he was not in-

volved in attacks in the
French capital (Reuter re-

ports). . .

Inquest praise for two
stewardess heroines

BylfevidSapsted

Two stewardesses paid with

their lives by staying behind to

help passengers escape from
the blazing Boeing 737 during
last summer’s Manchester
Airport disaster.

The inquest on the 55 vic-

tims of the tragedy was told

yesterday thatJacqueline Urb-
anslti, aged 27, and Sharon
Fond, aged 23, could have
escaped when the British

Airlours jet was evacuated.

Instead, they stayed to assist

ile trapped by smoke and
les in tiie rear ofthe plane.

“The two stewardesses were
seen attempting to calm the
whole desperate situation.”

said Det Supt David James,
who carried out the detailed

investigation into the disaster

on flight KT328.
“They, above all, could

have moved quickly forward
and evacuated safely from the

aircraft but they remained in

the rear doing what they could
for passengers and, unfortu-
nately, perished.

“Their action must not be
forgotten,” he said.

Blaze heroines, page 3
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Blow to

to
More than 12,000 members

of the Electrical, Electronic

Telecommunications and
Plumbing Union employed in
the electrical contracting in-
dustry yesterday voted
overwhelmingly to accept
pace-setting pay rises more
than four times the rate of
inflation, now running at 2.4’

percent.

The agreement has dealt,a
blow to government hopes of
keeping the economy on
course by controlling wage
rises.

With many unions, includ-

ing the miners, poised to make
their claims for the next pay
round, the EEPTU disclosed

that its members in the
contracting section had voted,

by three to one to accept a deal
which will give them, from
next January, rises ranging

between 8.5 and 10.7 percent

The two-year deal will be
topped up with more than 6
percent extra in January 1988.

For union members in the
industry, the rises mean a big

Caution to

Thatcher
from YCs

m
i . • j'n

•

: By Tim Jbnes^ V^
breakthrough in “the £4 an
hour barrier for budding in-
dustry manual workers:

The announcement came
only two days after Mr Nigel
Lawson,- Chancellor of the
Exchequer, urged employers
to take a tougherstandagainst
pay rises wdl above

. the
inflation rate.

He told a conference* or-

ganized by the Confederation
of British. Industry; "It is just
not sustainable -for pay in-
creases to • be between twice

and three times the rale of
inflation.

"This win harm thecompet-
itive position of busmeshmd
industry and can only depress

employment prospects.
Putting this right is an essen-

tial and urgent task.”

Earlier this week, MrNicho-
las Ridley, Secretary of State

for the Environment, con-
demned a pay offer of6.7 per
cent to nearly one million
local government manual
workers in England and
Wales.

mage rise

rTn another effort to aftb£

wage roes Mir Kennetfrj

Chute, Paymaster General,'’

issued a warning that the

unemployed were steadily bo:
ingpriced out ofjobs. :v

)

. f Tne leadership of the

EEPTU recommended accep-

tjmee ofthe agreement, which -

am includes improvements
intravefling time, holiday pay
and allowances.

Members, voted by 12,093/

to 4,170 to accept the deaL ^

.

The 10:7 percent part of1fcc£

settlement will be enjoye&t^
London members in recog^
nitkm of the -feet that .the :

capital is suffering a. serious

shortage of skilled electrical

trotters.’ .

Mr Brendan Fenelon, n*•

tional officer for the EEPTU,
said: "These improvements
arc well ahead ofme inflation

race present oranticipated.”

He added: “Our Concern is

to get the best possible deal fi^r

our members and we have
done just titan”

World Chess Championship

Ruthless Karpov
defeats favourite

Two Church
.
«

Reporter

Young people feel “wide-

spread hostility” towards the

Conservative Party, Mr Rich-

ard Fuller, chairman of the

Young Conservatives, said

yesterday in a coded attack on
Mrs Margaret Thatcher's
leadership.

The rebuke was delivered hi

a letter to Ms load group
leaders. He was supported by

Mr Martin Woodnnh, one of

Us vice-chairmen, who said

the Prime Minister was sad-

dled with a difficnlt image as

for as tire young were
concerned.

Mr FaDer referred to the

MORI poll of "Thatcher's

children” carried oat for The
Times, which gave Labour
almostatwo to one lead among
tile 62 million voters aged 18
to 25 and uncovered apathy

about the political process.

He said: “If we do net

recapture their support we wm
aot only coatribate to our

defeat at the next general

election, bat we will deprive It

.

of the new ideas and eutha-

nasia it needs to swrive^at

alT. I

Mr Woodn^fe said that the

MORI poU confirmed the l

Yoang Coaservatives'son-
ndiugs of opmfofl among the

,

young.

By Hngh Clayton, Environment Correspondent '

Council chiefexecutives dc- Parliament are committed to

dared yesterday that it was far-reaching; reform involving

lime to redraw the local the abolition of county coun-
govemment map of Britain riband the creatioa of new
and scrap almost the whole of regional assemblies exercising

the present municipal system, powers now held by health

Mr Michael Rush, a vice- nod water authorities,

president of tiie Society of Mr Rush, who is chid;
Local Authority Chief Exec- executive of the Labour-con-'
utives (Solace), called for an trolled West Glamorgan
end to “the anguish that we County Council, said that

have had to operate in over Solace was not being as precise
the last 12 or 13 years”. as that.

Solace, which represents at- its proposals reflected "a
most aU council chief exec- degree of consensus”. But it

utives in Britain, proposed was convinced th** rhany
single councils for each area was needed and wanted a
instead of the present two-tier ^riai boundary commission
system in which services were to draw ’a new map.
shared in most areas between “ah ofus hatethe prospect
district authorities and larger ofa furtherbout ofreorganiza-
county or regionnal councils, tion, but the issue must be
Some ofits senior members faced,” Mr Rush said,

indicated that they would Mr Foibes Watson, chief
inefer a local income lax to a executive of Conservative-led
poll tax as a replacement for Plymouth City Council and a
council rates. vice-presadent of Solace, said

It also wanted fewer court- that Cornwall with its present

allots. “We are still working boundariesmightbea suitable

m&ubeJE v T r ;Hwpri»er*ide

At FtdbecL TJacob^n, Manor, xtudowaerwhoIsfoe

Morrison

ona Victoria^system with the candidate 'for one .qf the new
somewhat paternhstic view qD-purpose councils suggested

that you refton members to by Solace. The county now
give of thrirtime,” Mr Rush contains five district councils

explained. \ and one bqrongfr. '

The plan porforwani frythe The pattern oflocal govera-

chief executives, formerly ment outside London and the

known as town or county hugest English cities dates

clerks, adds significantly to from the reform of 1974 when
widespread pressure for manycounty boundaries were
change. redrawn and the status of

All opposition patties in many councils was changed.

Mr Peter Morrison, the new
deputy chairman of' die
Conservative Barty, win-cake
over rispoiiabihty* ‘for tthe

management, orgknfzaubn
and. budget ofCentral Office

(Nicholas Wood writes), 'f.
MrJeffreyArdhei; theother

deputy- chairman, keeps Ins
present briefto cover constit-

uent^ campaigning, with site-

rial attention to'tey seats in
the run-up to the general
election.

' " *

IHbe
raafrd
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£35mfimd

friendship
. By RkhantFod .

An ‘international Fund for

rypland’ was launched yes-

terday as part of the Anglo-

Iri^h agreement to provide aid

for
^

Social and economic
^devek^nnent on both sides of

ftHeboider. „ , , ,

- (TheJiind is part of the deal

witff Dtifelisi and wifl admin-
aid granted by America

mpnns

- ThiS yearit isexpocted that

£34 million will be available

trf promote projects aimed at
’

' ter contact and
.betwefcn union-

fionalm^,
l uiulKing, Secretary of

ic who wishes

Northern £rdand well will

vake additional re-

sources

Tbe fimd was launched in

Dublin at a signing ceremony
mvolvmgMr Peter Barry, the

,

Irish minister for foreign af-

feiiSj and the British charge

d'affaires. However it was
bitterly criticized bv.nniomsts

newspaper
trfempsmositisM^
MrMaxweflsriC;

The newspaper wflj be
printed fry a. sa&siilaiy of the
Mirror Group ramt.nt. other

coofrmied by Ac

Who believe tiie fond is an
attempt to buy off “loyalist”

opposition. .

Sogat to vote

on Wapping
dispute offer
The prim union Sogat '82

yesterday decided , to ballot

their members on whether to

accept the final offer made by
News International to settle

tiie eight-month dispute.

The dorison was taken after

a stormy meeting between Mis
Brenda Dean, -general sec-

retary, and 35 London based
FOCsfiinion branch officials)

who were formally employed
by the company.

- In a compromise-decision,
the union decided to make no
recommendation on the offer

tint to include in the ballot

forms to the 4,000 members
who were dismissed after tak-
ing strike actiona fetter draw-
ing attention to a condition
made by the company.
i That states the settlement

jMcfagr would stand only if

union leaders agreed to
recommend acceptance to
members. The company also
saidthe offer, which includes
increased compensation pay-
ments totalling almost £60
minion, would be withdrawn
unless accepted by October 8.

If you are hungry for rnq»

channels on TV, take a look at titel

Nesat television system. Rom NEC
NEC have unrivafled experience

in satellite.We helped ittakeoft,and

since then weta made over 50% of

the earth stationsn file world.

For tomorrow'stelevision inyour

Bving roan today, put your mist in

the people whoknowSateffite best

at die

TV Dept, NEC Business Systems

(Europe} Ud* 35 Oval Road, London,

NWl7EA, ortelephone 01-200 0200.
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Stewardesses died in

battle to save trapped
passengers on blaze jet

D nu^ r«* - -- -«

THE TIMES FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 19 1986 flUMC INC.wo

Tbe two stewardesses who

a£?J« -

blazin® British

JSSS*L
B°ttng 737 in the

Manchester airport disaster
jast summer gave their lives
attempting to save passenam
the inquest on the 55vS^
was told yesterday.

.
iT'Sy could have escaped

the fames by joining the
evacuation of the aircraft but
Miss Jacqueline Urbanski
aged 27. and Miss Sharon
Ford, aged 23. stayed behind
to help passengers trappedat
the back of the smoke-filled
cabin.

The inquest had beard little
or the fete of the two rear
stewardesses in nine days of
evidence, but yesterday Det
Supi David James, who ear-
ned out the detailed investiga-
tion of the events on board
flight KT328, explained how

.

they died.

They had managed to open
a rear door and deploy escape
chutes, but the rear of the
aircraft was engulfed in smoke
and flames so quickly it could
not be used.

t
“The two stewardesses were

seen attempting to calm the
whole desperate situation.
They, above all others, could
have moved quickly forward
and evacuated safely from the

M .

• V.iMKtelP ..

By Peter Davenport

aircraft, but they, remained in

the rear doingwhat they could
for passengers and unfortu-
nately perished
“Their action must not be

forgotten."

Mr James said that their

actions had been as
commendable and pro-
fessional as those displayed by
their colleagues who survived,
Miss Joanna Toff and Mr
Arthur Bradbury, the purser,

whose actions have already
been praised by Mr Robert
GorodJtin, the coroner,.

Mr James also disclosed
that the identities of the men
who knew that valves control-
ling supplies to airport water
hydrants nearest the burning
plane had been turned oft;

were known but the coroner
had seen no purpose in calling
them to give evidence.
The inquest was also told

yesterday that the provision of
old fashioned wind socks on
airfields would help pilots in

assessing accurately wind
speed and direction.

Since the accident British

Airways pilots have been told

to take wind, no matter how
slight into effect when making
emergency stops. In the Man-
chester accident the aircraft

came to a hall partially cross-

*
:

-J.vj

Blaze fescue heroines: Miss Ford (left) and Miss Urbanski

wind helping to drive the Are
j

on to the fuselage.
j

Mr Donald Craig. British

!

Airways chief engineer for,

technical and quality services,

told the inquest that the

airline had received letters

from the engine makers, Pratt

& Witney, about possible

problems in the combustion
chamber oftheirJTSD type of
engine fitted to the Boeing

But it had been thought not
to apply to the British Airways
fleet because its engines were
equipped with improved
combustion cans. It was the

eventual failure of one of
those cans which started the
disastrous explosion at
Manchester.
“We felt they applied to a

totally different standard of
cans and it would not happen

i

to os. We felt we had the
I

situation under control," Mr 1

Craig said.

He said that although the

airline had a large number of
complaints about the perfor-

mance ofthe engine they were
not regarded as serious or
affecting safety or indicative

of much more severe prob-
lems within the combustion
chamber. He said British Air-

ways still regarded the engine
as the best in the world.
Minor rectifications had al-

ways cured, the problems in

the past.

Since the accident however
British Airways had' in-

troduced a new regime of
maintenance and engine
checking which had involved
the development ofX-ray and
fibre optic examination.

.

Mr Craig said be believed

the fetal, 360° crack in the
combustion can in the port

engine had been instanta-

neous. He denied that British

Airways bad ever taken
chances with safety.

The inquest was adjourned
until today when the jury will

retire to consider its verdict

‘Very good
value’

from NHS
ByOur Science
Correspondent

The National Health Ser-

vice has an “Outstanding"

record of value for mohey, and
relatively small amounts of

extra cash could restore public

confidence in it and boost staff

morale, according to a report

published today.

The report. Agenda for

Health, by the Association of

the British Pharmaceutical

Industry, says the NHS is

sometimes unfairly criticized.

St challenges some of the

findings of a recent study that

Britain is the “sick man of

Europe".

Britain has succeeded in

achieving basic health stan-

dards comparable with those

of similar countries, the report

says. Death rates from heart

disease have fallen in Britain,

hot not as rapidly as in the

United States or Australia.

Life expectancy in Britain is

in line with France. West

Germany and the Unites

States, at just over 70 years for

men, and just under 80 years

for women. It is only margra-

atly inferior to Japan and

Scandinavian countries,

according to the report.

-These overall indicators

cast into considerable doubt

extreme claims of relative

British failure in the health

field."

However, there
_
are

-disturbing" variations m ill-

ness and death between social

groups, and the impwt
poverty and unemployment on

health cannot be overlooked.

The report is available from

the ABPI, 12 Whitehall, Lon-

don SW1.

Tnfbrmer
gets police

protection
Raymond O’Cotmor ajgd

SO, told the Central Cnnunal

Court yesterday he was recei£

jng round-the-clock pobre

protection after
_

tur
J|”£ ff

former andupping them off

about a Provisional IK*

bomb plot in Btac
Jj5°i'e bad

Mr O’Connor said w
“Jg

”ived a "substantial

amount ofmoney’ from P°Jj“

the police !

plan to attack the M&ic

Child F“WlC

Wccton Army camp- ^
Mr O Connor, a

4lr OtronnoHs iScjjgj

pjrwsccution witness aga

Thomas Maguire, aged

sysraSS
ra> and others

united
explosion m tne

k
Thf

m
h^rinC continues

today.

Reports dash on
pill’s cancer risk

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent

Women who take the the longer women use the pill

ntraceptive pill are today beyond seven years, and be-contraceptive pill are today
being advised to stay on it as

:
conflicting evidence emerges
about possible links with
breast cancer.

Research in Norway and
Sweden has shown a two-fold

risk increase among women
who have taken the contra-

ceptive for as long as 12 years,

and a smaller threat to some
women who have used the pill

for eight or more years.

The study gives rise to

concern, and ifits findings are

substantiated, the implica-

tions would be very serious,

medical experts said

yesterday.

But a separate study, also

published today, shows no
link between the pill and
breast cancer.The conflicting

evidence has prompted The
Lancet and the British Medi-
cal Journal, which publish the

studies today, to advise

women not to change Grom
oral contraceptives.

The chairman of the gov-

ernment Committee on Safety

of Medicines, Dr Abraham
Goldberg, has given the same
advice in a letter to both

journals.

Health experts are clearly

anxious to prevent another

“pill scare", such as occurred

three years ago when other

evidence of a cancer link

emerged. It resulted in up to

halfa million women stopping

the pill and a consequent rise

in unwanted pregnancies and
abortions.
The latest research from

Scandinavia involved more
than 400 women who had
newly-diagnosed developed

.breast cancer. It suggests that

fore the birth ofa first child,

the more they are at risk of

developing the disease before

they reach the menopause.
However, a study of a

similar number of women in

New Zealand, also newly di-

agnosed as having the disease,

concludes that there is no
increased risk of the disease

among pill takers.

The researchers say the

study provides "strong i

evidence" against the hypoth-

esis that use of oral contra-

ceptives at young ages

increases the risk. ,

The conflicting results of

!

the two studies could be

explained by different meth-

ods of gathering data, editori-

als in the two medical journals

say today. “Neither ofthe new
studies gives any indication of

the types of pill used, and
therefore we have no idea

whether the results are rele-

vant to our own current

practice", the journal says.

“The feci that one of these

studies shows a possible

association of oral contra-

ceptives with breast cancer

provides a powerful reason for

trying to find out more.
-We cannot say with any

certainty that the pill used for

Jong periods early in reproduc-

tive life is, or is not associated

with a change in the risk of

breast cancer.

-While this uncertainty re-

mains, there is no reason to

change our prescribing habits

or our advice to women using

the pill."

Dr Goldberg also cues a

much bigger American study

which failed to find any link

with cancer.

Maryam d’Abo was named yesterday as the leading actress for the next James Bond film. The Living Daylights. She will

play a Czechoslovak cellist canght np in a plot of East-West double dealing (Photograph: Tim Bishop).

Breakfast
opening at

Tiffany’s
By Snzy Menkes
Fashion Editor

Tiffany, the jewellery store

that gave breakfast a good
name, reopened In London
yesterday.

The world's largest canary
yellow diamond and Miss
Patoma Picasso, daughter of

the painter, were the stars of

the opening party held, in

deference to the famous Au-
drey Hepburn film, as a
Breakfast at Tiffany's.

The New York store cele-

brates 150 diamond-encrusted
years in 1987. A London
branch of Tiffany was estab-

lished in 1868, hot dosed
daring the Second World War.
Mr William R Chaney,

rhairtwan of the board, yes-

.

terday welcomed the re-estab-

lishment of the London con-

nection and announced that it

is part of a European expan-

sion programme
The managing director of

the London simp is Mbs
j

Rosamond Moacktou, former
confidential secretary to King
Constantine of the Hellenes

and an experienced jewellery

trader. She said jewellery was
“not only something you wear,

.

but a celebration of flair,

charm and wit".

Miss PaJotna Pfc&sso, one
iff the Tiffany modern jewel-

lery designers, dressed in scar-

let and black, unveiled a newly
designed necklace of dia-

monds, baroque pearls and a
large central stone. But It

could not match the Tiffany

Diamond,
"

Libya link
|

is denied

by doctor
Rasmi Awad, a Jordanian

doctor, denied that he came to l

Britain on a terrorist mission

to throw grenades into the
|

crowd at Speaker’s Corner, the

Central Criminal Court was
.

told yesterday.
|

But Dr Awad, aged 44,

admitted that he agreed to I

deliver a package to a stranger
i

in Hyde Park, believing it to ,

be drugs, according to ev-

!

idcnce given by Det Chief,

Inspector Roger Newton.
j

The package held four gre-

nades and was part ofa Libyan I

plot to blow up targets in the

United Kingdom, the pros-

ecution says.

Dr Awad allegedly told

officers he took on the job

because he was among 18,000

doctors who were out of work
in Spain

Dr Awad and Nassar
Muhammed, aged 28, deny
conspiring to cause explosions
in Britain.

The trial continues today.

Broadcasting industry

IBA urges longer

franchise terms
The Independent

Broadcasting Authority has

asked the Government to

extend current ITV franchises

for four years and then to

introduce a system which will

last for 12 years and can be

automatically renewed.

The IBA claims that the

four-year extension to the

present contracts is essential

to keep options open for the

incoming government after

the next election to make
changes in the broadcasting

system. Current franchises ex-

pire at the end of 1989.

The Home Office is under-

stood to have offered a iwo-

ycar extension, but Mr John
Whitney, the IBA director-

general. said that this would

not be enough time to pul a

new franchising policy in

place and could result in

disruption and destabilization

of the television system.

Under a 12-year deal, com-
panies would have their con-

tracts renewed almost
automatically, provided they

had met their public service

obligations.

The IBA is opposed to the

idea ofthe Peacock committee

that franchises be awarded by

competitive lender. Ifthe bids

were too high, programme
standards would suffer and

the system would give the

Government a direct financial

interest.

• Television is persistently

sexist in its portrayal of

women but there is no conclu-

sive evidence that public atti-

tudes are affected, according

to an IBA study published

yesterday.

Dr Barrie Gunter, an IBA
research officer, found that

women are outnumbered by

men on television.

The implication of s«-roJe

stereotyping lies with the pos-

sible impact on the public's

beliefs about men and women,
with the greatest concern for

the effects on children. Dr
Gunter reported.

Television and Sex Rate

Stereotyping (Published for the

IBA by John Libbey & Com-
puoy. London: £1150 hardback,

£7.50 paperback).

£100m for

satellite

TV shows
Ely Teresa Poole

BSB. one of the five con-

sortia competing for the sat-

ellite television franchise;

yesterday undertook to spend
at least £100 million on pro-

grammes in the first year of
operation. It predicted that

almost a third of Britain's

homes with television would
own a receiving dish after six

years ofsatellite broadcasting.

Mr Andrew Quinn, project

co-ordinator, said by the end
ofthe 15-yearfranchise period
BSB would be investing

"considerably more" on pro-
grammes than BBC television
— which now spends more
than £400 million a year.

“Through the offer of a new
and attractive programme ser-

vice viewers will have to be
persuaded in large numbers
and very quickly to reinvest in

television," he said.

B$B believes die retail price

for the receiving equipment —
including the 18 inch dish —
will be £199.

Living standards
best for 12 years

By Michael Horsnell

Britons have not had it so
good — provided they are in

employment and have a mort-

|

gage — for at least the past 12

years.

A combination oflower tax

burdens, cheaper mortgages
and foeL and steady shop
prices means that income
needstohave risen by only 1.2

per cent this year to have kept

pace with overall costs com-
pared with the previous 12
months.

.

This is the lowest figure ever

reported in the Cost ofLiving
Report by Reward Regional
Surveys, the pay research and
advisory company who have
conducted authoritative sur-

veys since 1974.

The story is less satisfying

for femilies living in council

houses for whom there has

been an average 9.4 per cent

increase in rents and rates.

The survey found that

• A family living in a council

bouse earning about the na-
tional average of £8300 a
year, which has consequently

been relieved of0.1 percent of
its tax burden in the past 12

months, needs a pay riseof4.3
per cent to keep pace with the
costs of last year,

• A family witha mortgage of

£26,000 and an income of
£13,000 (tax down by 5.5 per

cent) needs an increase of0.2
percent.

• A family with a mortgage of
£40,000 and an income of
£21,000 (tax down by 5.9 per

cent)could have endureda 0.6

per cent decrease this year to

maintain the same standards.

• A family with a mortgage of

£55.000 and an income of
£57,000 (tax down by 1.7 per

cent) needs an increase of 0.5

percent.

Direct taxation has been

reduced by 4.1 per cent and
the mortgage interest rate

from 14 to 1 1 per cent in the

period surveyed while the

biggest gains have been among
middle wage earners.

During the past 10 years a

wide variation in shop price

rises is reported: potatoes are

unchanged; carrots, bacon,
j

pork, soup, and biscuits are I

only about 85 per cent more
expensive; eg*s. lamb, butter

1

apples and oranges show an
average 120 per cent increase:

but aspirins cost 264 per cent

more than 20 yeara ago and
tea 333 percent.

Watching a football match
costs 250 per cent more than

in 1976 but the cost of a

television set costs a tiny

fraction less than in those

days— about £2 on average.

Mr Bill Couldrey, managing
director of Reward Regional
Surveys, told The Times yes-

terday: “When you ally costs

to pay rises it is right to say
Britain has not had it so good
at least in the past 12 years.

People are definitely better

off The increase in pay for

exceeds the increase in living

standards. But we are only
talking about people in

employment and those with
mortgages.”

Increase in

home
ownership

By A Stall Reporter

The average family has 1 .8

children and lives in a house
increasingly likely to boast a
video recorder and a home
computer.
The latest household survey

conducted by the Office of
Population Censuses and Sur-

veys. which runs a continuous
analysis of the way we live,

shows that 61 per cent of

families own their own home
compared with 49 per cent in

1971.

Of all households 31 per

cent amuse themselves wiih

home videos and 13 per cent

allow their lives to be at least

partly regulated by home
computers.

The average size of house-

l holds in 1985 was 2.56 per-

sons compared with 2.91 in

1971 representing a decline

due mainly to an increase in

the proportion ofpeople livi ng

alone, which now stands at 24

percent.

The proportion of families

headed by a lone parent,

mainly femate. has risen from

8 to 14 percent in the past 15

years, due to the increasing

divorce rate.

Ninety-five per cent of the

population is white but their

average age is greaterthan that

oftheethnic minorities. While

22 per cent ofwhites are aged

under 15. 48 per cent of

Pakistanis and Bangladeshis

are in that age group as are 34
percent oflndians and 27 per

cent of West Indians.

Doctor to

invest his

winnings
A doctor, a retired personnel

manager and a Cinl Servant

are among yesterday's Port-

folio Gold prize winners.

Three of the four winners,'

who share the £4,000 prize,

have been playing The Times
Portfolio (fold game since it

started.

Dr John Oliver, aged 63,

from Teubury Wells, Hereford

and Worcester, said he was
“very excited".

Mrs Nicky Ward, a retired

personnel manager from
Coleman's Hatch, East Sus-
sex, said she felt

"incredulous".
Mr Ivor Fairali, aged 58, a

Civil Servant, of Sidoip, Kent,

said be felt “terrific" about
winning a Portfolio Gold
share.
The other winner was Mrs

1 M. IL Eugster from

|

Hertfordshire.
Readers who wish to play

the game can obtain a Port-

folio Gold card by sending a
stamped addressed envelope-

to; Portfolio Gold,
The Times.

PO Box 40.

Blackburn,
BBl 6AJ.

Food firms
to answer
criticism
The £30,000 million food

and drink industry yesterday,

launched a campaign to coun-
ter what it called “persistently

hostile and misleading critic-

isms" of its methods, and in

particular the use of additives

(John Young writes).

The campaign. Food for

Thought, will make a point of

promoting “a new dialogue"

with consumers and providing

opportunities for the public to

meet industry officials face to

face or through the media.

Collectors in

charity theft
Foot people who collected

£3,000 in public houses for D*
Barnardo's homes but keptthe
money were • each pat on.

probation for a year by Hen-
don magistrates in north Lon-
don yesterday.

Keiran Matheson, aged 18,

of, Whitefriars Avenue,
Wealdstoue,-Randolph Clark,
aged 20, of Great North Way,
Hendon, Ceiine Baruch, aged
17, of Carlyle Close, East
Finchley, and Mary Mac-
Donald, aged 23, of Golders
Green Road, Golders Green,
were told to repay the money.
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Flour power
Without land the hungry cannot feed

themselves, let alone grow a surplus for export.

Yet they are increasingly being deprived of land

by more powerful interests.

Christian Aid’s appeal,this harvesttime is to

givethe poor the powerto supportthemselves,

and enjoy harvests not handouts.

By aiding projects which enable them to retain

and develop their land;

by providing legal aid which establishes their

rights under local law;

by helping them secure the best yields;

by setting up local cooperatives for peasant

farmers to share in the export market.

The poor have an enormous potential to create

peace and plentiful harvests for everyone’s benefit

They need the power to use it

Christian Aid
THE CHURCHES IN ACTION WITH THE WORLD'S POOR.

GIVE THE POORTHE POWER TO GROW FOOD
TO= CHRISTIAN AID, TO. BOX 1, LONDON $W9 B8H.

•I ENCLOSE AS HARVEST GIFT CHEQUE/P.O. FOR E /PLEASE DEBIT Mr ACCESWI5A iBARClAYCAfiDl ACCOUNT NO
FOR £ .TAXPAYERS. IF YOUR DONATION IS CSQ OR MORE TICK BOX FOR ADVICE ON SINGLE-GIFT COVENANTS. FOR INFORMATIONON REGULAR GIVING

THROUGH STANDARD COVENANTS TICK HERE.C
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IF RECEIPT NEEDED TICK HERE.
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Longer life

for nuclear
power plants

expected
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

.
British nuclear power sta-

tions now coming into opera-
tion could last more than six
years longer than their allotted
30-ycar span ifa development
that reduces radiation damage
to their building materials is
used, researchers have found.
Such a move would make

decisions on new plant less
urgent.

The development is outr
lined in the annual report of
the United Kingdom Atomic
Energy Authority, published
yesterday.

The 30-year lifetime was
chosen for the present Ad-
vanced Gas-Cooled Reactors,
or AGRs. because the strength
of the materials used to build
them was impaired by con-
stant radiation bombardment.
Mr Arnold Allen, chairman

of the authority, who outlined
the details of the develop-
ment, also defended the
nuclear industry against argu-
ments for phasing out nudear
power.
He said: “Halting the

development ofnuclear power
because of the Chernobyl
nuclear accident would have
dire consequences for future

generations.

“The world's reserves of oil,

gas and coal are limited and
there is at present no prospect

of renewable energy sources

such as solar energy or
windpower being developed

on a scale or at a cost that

would permit more than a
small contribution to the

world problem.
“The only alternative

source of energy known to be
available on the scale needed
and on the timescale required

is nuclear power, making use

of the world's uranium
resources."

He added that the
authority's technical experts

were stm analysing the events
leading to the Chernobyl ac-

cident, which had also
prompted a review of the

training of operators
Mr Allen said that the

authority had an extensive
development programme in
the management and disposal
of radioactive wastes.

Referring to the search by
Nirex, the radioactive waste
management organization of
which the authority is a mem-
ber. for possible disposal sites,

be said: “I understand the

concern aroused among res-

idents at these locations, but 1

believe their anxieties about
the environmental impact to

be quite misplaced.
“It is in everyone's interests

to get on with the construction

ofa disposal site for low-level

wastes."
Mr Allen said: “We remain

concerned about the mora-
torium on sea dumping of
waste, which we believe could

be a wholly safe and economic
method of disposal."

Electricity

fiddle led

to death
A couple's plan to cheat on

their electricity bills went
tragically wrong when a neigh-

bour was killed, an inquest

was told yesterday.

Mr Neil Shears and his wife,

Linda, kept their bills low by
feeding a cable to a next door

flat which had its bills paid by

the Department of Health and
Social Security.

But the cable became faulty

and the flat's occupant. Mrs
Sharon Mead, aged 27. was
killed by an electric shock

while making a cup oftea, the

inquest at Exeter, Devon, was
told.

Mr Martin Thornton, the

deputy assistant coroner, re-

corded a verdict of mis-

adventure. -

Mr Thornton said that Mr
and Mrs Shears, of Merlin

Crescent, Exeter, had an

arrangement with Mrs Mead
to utilize her electricity supply

when they wanted to use their

washing machine.

"The cable was stretched

between the two flats so it

could be done at the expense

of the DHSS rather than the

Shears's," he said.

The inquest was told that

the flats had been rewired by

Exeter City Council a few days

before Mrs Mead's death on

July l0-
,

But after the workman had

left, the cable was put back in

position but became puno

lured at two points and came

into direct contact with the

mewl window frame, Mr
Thornton said. "It became a

death trap and tragedy struck

when Mrs Mead made a cup ot

lL

^ie said that Mrs Mead's

fingers touched die window

frame.

Earlier the inquest heard

claims from Mrs Mead s for-

mer husband that bad rar-
ing of the flat was responsible

for the death, but this was

rejected bv the coroner.

• Mr Cyril Passmore, a

South-West Electricity Board

official, saidjhattf the wm-

dow frame had been earthed

the death would not have

happened.

Jet hijack

inquest

opened
An inquest was opened at

Hornsey, north London, yes-

terday into the death ofone of

the victims of the Pan Am jet

hijacking in Pakistan on Sep-

tember 5.

He was Mr Surendra Paid,

aged 50, an American systems

analyst living in Williams-

burg, Fullerton, California.

Dr Susan Claydon, a

pathologist, said the cause of

death was haemorrhage due to

gunshot wounds.
Hie inquest is being heldm

London because bis family

wants Mr Patel cremated in

this country. The coroner, Mr
Bernard Pearl, adjourned the

hearing to a date to be fixed.

Shot PC was
under scrutiny
A police officer found shot

dead at his home on Wednes-

day was the subject of an

inquiry, it was disclosed

yesterday.

Bui West Mercia police

refused to release details ofthe

inquiry concerning PC Ed-

ward South, aged 24. of Goose
Hill Close, Redditch, Her-

eford and Worcester.

Theme park
allegations
Mr Peter De Savary, _

42, the businessman, faoes 44

summonses over building

work at Littlecote House, the

Wiltshire estate he bought last

year for £8 million and con-

verted into an historical

theme park.

Allegations that Mr De
Savary failed to submit full

plans will be heard by Marl-

borough magistrates.

Test drilling

to go ahead
Conoco, the oil company,

has been given permission by

West Sussex County Council

to test-drill for oil between the

villages of Turners Hill and

West Hoaihly, near East

Grinstead. .

More than 50 objections

were received from residents.

Roman coin dispute

may go to High Court
’ — « tl.. luwul /if Mnvimio
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bears the head of Maximum
and the reverse features

Hercules armed with a dub

and dagger in combat with a
serpent-like creature thought

to be the Hydra. The coin

beam the legend: “To Hercu-

les the Conqueror'*.

Mr Michael Bishop, county

archaeologist for Nottingham-

shire. said; “The coin was part

of the normal currency of the

day and the highest
denomination/’

He added: "It is not a

common find in this country

and has prestigious value."

A Roman legionnaire would

have received only five similar

coins for his annual pay.

Mr John Longhorn, the

Nottinghamshire coroner, told

the jury: “It is the hiding and

not the abandonment which

entitles the crown to pos-

session. I don’t think any

human being would abandon a

»old coin of such high value."

After the ruling Mr
Shuttleworth said: “l will have

(o discuss the situation with

mv solicitors to decide an

appeat. 1 am very

disappointed."

Lucinda Stokes, aged four, helping Lord Tonypandy to release balloons for the appeal (Photograph: Peter Trievnor).

Balloons launch £5m cancer appeal
land, writer and director, all former
patients at the hospital, took part
in the launch.

Lord Tonypandy said: “It is

thanks to the work done here that I

am alive. Everyone should help

raise money because yon never
know when cancer conld strike yon,

a member of your family or a
friend."

By AngeUa Johnson

Lord Tonypandy, the former
Speaker of the House of Com-
mons, joined a host of stars from
stage and television to help to raise

£5 million for cancer treatment at

tire Royal Marsden Hospital in

London yesterday.

Lord Tonypandy, aged 77, who

was treated for throat cancer at the
hospital two years ago, helped to

release more than 1,000 balloons

to mark the launch of a fund-
raising drive to build six operating
theatres and two treatment wards.

Susan Hampshire and Liz Fra-
ser, the actresses, Jimmy H3L, the
sports presenter, and Colin VVel-

Drive for pilots

BA recruits 1,200

to end lost decade
ByHarvey Elliott, Air Correspondent

British Airways is to begin

recruiting pilots for ihe first

lime in 10 years. At feast 1.200

new pilots will be needed by

the airline by the end of the

century and they will be taken

on at the rate of about 100

every year.

The recruits, men orwomen
aged between 18 and 23, will

be trained at a new school

being opened by British Aero-

space at Prestwick in

Scotland.

The recruitment drive will

bring to an end the “lost

decade" when thousands of

young people desperate to

become airline pilots had no
prospect of finding a job.

British Airways is setting up
an advanced selection process

.to select the best applicants

from the many thousands who
are expected to apply. Basic

entry qualifications will be at

least two A levels, preferably

mathematics and physics, and
five O levels.

Advertisements will be
placed for the recruits early

next year and training will

begin in early 1988.

At the end of the 69-week
course, which will cost British

Airways £50,000 for every

new entrant, the airline will

then train them to “convert"

on to their own fleet ofjets.

Once on the payroll the new
pilots will be able to eam
about £14,000 a year with

incentive payments and that

could rise to nearly £40,000

when they become senior

captains.

The last pilots to be trained

from scratch by British Air-

ways left the College of Air

Training at Hamble in 1979.

Since then British Airways,

like other airlines around the

world, has had loo many-

qualified pilots and had to lay-

off more than 200.

But today they are back to

full establishment although

the average age ofthe pilots is

now 40 with even the youngest

being in their mid-30s.

The new recruitment drive

is almost certain to produce
another first — a BA woman
pilot.

Those who arc chosen for

the new course will use the

very latest technology pro-

vided by British Aerospace

The company plans to buy
about 30 aircraft, both twin
engine and single engine, on
which to train the recruits.

It then hopes to auract other
customers as the world de-

mand for pilots picks up again
and to capture a number of
contracts to train military

pilots too.

Bui meanwhile British Air-
ways will face an almost
immediate shortage of pilots

and will be advertising for 100
qualified professionals from
both civil and military avi-

ation tojoin the airline in the
. autumn of next vear.

These are the facts.

Doctors don’t have a cure for

AIDS yet But we do know how it’s

spread and how to control it.

FIRST, about sex. There is no risk

if both partners know they’re not

infected. But if you’re not sure about

your partner - to be safe, don’t have

So remember - these are the two

ways you are likely to get AIDS.

No one has been infected through

normal day to day contact.

WHAT KIND OF PEOPLE
As children

grow up they

may experiment

The AIDS virus

is not just caught

by homosexual

men and drug

addicts.

. Manymoremen

than women are

infected so far. But

all men and women

can catch it and

GET AIDS?
sex. If you do have sex, men should

wear a condom (also called a sheath

or a rubber). This cuts down the risk

ofinfection.

The more partners, particularly

male partners, you have, the more

likely it is that one of them will be in-

with sex or drugs. So if you are a

parent, make sure they

too know the risks.

For more detailed

information write,

for theAIDS

booklet to DeptA

PO Box 100, Milton

Keynes, MK11TX. '

Many moremen than women
have been infected so far.

pass it on. It depends

on how you behave.

The only ways you are likely

to catch the AIDS virus are

through sex with an infected :

person - and by sharing

needles if you inject drugs.

You can’t tell if someone

is infected. They can look

and feel completely well - and

not know they have the AIDS

virus. Probably 50,000 people

are already infected in the UK.

Don’t join them.

Women can catch theAIDS vims too.

A woman can pass ii on to her unborn ch3d.

THE KIND THAT DON’T

KNOW THE FACTS.
Young people
who experiment

with sex or drugs

are vulnerable.

fected. So beware of casual sex.

Sex which might damage

the anus, vagina, penis or mouth

ljj£
.

y is particularly dangerous if

jssji

&j^{\ one of the partners is infected.
^

">
/'Anal sex involves the greatest

risk. Avoid it

“ SECOND, about drugs. If you

inject drugs, do not share needles

A
or other equipment. Better still

don’t inject at all. Just one fix

with an infected needle can give

you the AIDS virus.

You can also get

information on the

confidential Health-

line telephone service

on either 01-981 2717,

01-980 7222, or
More detailed

information is available. 0o45 581151.

If you are dialling from outside

f
.
THE HEALTHUNE .

TELEPHONESERVICE:

01-981 2717,01-980 7222
or034SS8m

’

London, use the 0345 number and

you’ll be charged at local rates.
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Lots and lots of people all over the country have

saved hundreds of pounds on Maestros and Montegos

at their pre-increase prices*

And if you’re really quick you can too.

Because there are still some brand new Maestros

and Montegos left at their old prices. And you never

know your Austin Rover Dealer may well be in a mood

to deal as well! But hurry, offer ends on September 30th.

So, be quick and get down to your showroom and

save hundreds ofpounds — today.

AUSTIN ROVER

CARSSHOWS MAESTRO I SHL AND MONTEliO I * MAYFAIR ‘CARS *VA!LAAU A TPMf.INI RFA.SEPRICESARF VEHICLES INSTOCKPRJORTO IRTHAt-GrSTnKfi.AUBIEfTTOVFHJT.UAVMLABlLm_<)FFERENDSSOTHSEFTFHBERIMS
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Aquino triumph in US

Philippine communists

'
given an ultimatum

in speech to Congress
Pro® Christopher Thomas, Washington

Philippine^
the 2.,* *8*5

United fiaiis Sady a
" commCTMl lank

resounding triumpC^^caz^
uyated a meeting of both
houses of Congress yesterday
wun an emotional speech in
which she issued a firm ul-
timatum to the communist
insurgents to lay down their
arms.
She thanked America for

tiiree happy years spent in
exile with her children and
murdered husband, Benigno,
calling him “the sacrificethat
answered prayers for
freedom'’.

Wearing an outfit of bright
yellow, , the colours of her
presidential campaign, she
went on to attack the
“slavery” ofher country's $26
billion (£17.5 billion) external
debt
“No sooner is one stone laid

than two are taken away,” she
said. “Half our export earn-
ings, $2 billion out of $4
billion, which is all we can
earn in the restricted markets
of the world, must go to pay
just the interest of a debt
whose benefit the Filipino
people never received.”

Since Mrs Aquino arrived
on Monday, the US has
announced aid of $150 mil-
lion in addition to $350
million already approved.
.The Philippines also is to

obtain about $800 million in
new credits from international

institutions, which could lead

Longer jail

demand on
junta men
From A Correspondent

Buenos Aires

The Argentine Govern-
ment. in a formal appeal to the

Supreme Court has asked for

stiffer sentences against the

nine former military com-
manders convicted of human
righls violations during the

fight against terrorism during

the 1976-1983 dictatorship.

In his appeal, the Attorney
General, Sehor Juan Octavio
Gauna. said the court had
been “arbitrary”

In its verdict of December
last year, the court handed
down life sentences to the,

former President, Jorge
Videla, and to Admiral Emilio
Massera; 17 years to General
Roberto Viola, a former Presi-

dent during the military

dictatorship; eight years to

Admiral Armando Lambrus-
chini: and 41b ycais to Briga-

dier-General Ramon Agosti.

The prosecution had also

asked for 15-year jail sen-

tences for another former

President, Lieutenant-General

Lcopoldo Galtieri, and Briga-

dier-General Omar Grassigna;

12 years for Admiral Jorge

Anaya; and 10 years for

Brigadier-General Basilio

Lami Dozo. All four were

acquitted.

The US has been delighted
by Mrs Aquino’s position on
two big American military
bases in the Philippines.
She has reaffirmed that

agreements for the bases
would be respected until 1991,
although a review wouldoccur
as scheduled in 1988- Yes-
terday she proclaimed^ “new
beginning” for relations with
the US.
But it was her bluntness

about the deb! run up under
the government of Mr Ferdi-
nand MarCOS that ftnminaffrl
her speech.

t *-

*

£• s

a

h — •

*

*

PresidentAquino with Presi-
dent Reagan yesterday.

“Many conditions imposed
on the previous government
that stole this debt continue to
be imposed on us . .

.

and no
assistance or liberality com-
mensurate with the calamity
that was visited on us has been
extended.

“Yet ours must have been
the cheapest revolution ever.

With little help from others,
we Rhpinos fulfilled the first

and most difficult condition of
the debt negotiation — the full

restoration of democracy and
responsible government.”

Referring to the communist
threat, she said: “1 will not
stand by and allow an insur-
gent leadership to spurn our
offer of peace and kill our
young soldiers and threaten
our new freedom. Yet I must
explore the path of peace to
the utmost"
US officials have gone out

of their way to praise Mrs
Aquino's handling ofthe com-
munist threat
The Administration is em-

barrassed by earlier public
criticism that she was not
taking a tough enough stand
against the insurgency, a criti-

cism Mrs Aquino said she
would ignore unless it was
made face to face to her.

• MANILA: Prosecutors or-

dered an investigation oftwo
former Cabinet ministers, a
former air force chie£ and six

other men for possible in-

volvement in the killing of
Benigno Aquino (AP reports)!

Israel hits back for

attack on allies
From Robert Fisk, Beirut

Israeli helicopter gunships

were repotted to be rocketing

Lebanese guerrillas in the

foothills ofthe mountains east

of Sidon yesterday alter anti-

Israeligunmen bad made their

most devastating attack to

date on Israel's proxy “South
Lebanon Army” militia.

Up to 75 men, including

members ofthe Islamic Resis-

tance — the usual name
adopted in southern Lebanon
by the Hezbollah (Parry -of
God) movement — and the •

Lebanese Communist: Party,

had stormed into fbqr SLA
positions, killing at least eight

militiamen before retreating

down the slopes below the

village ofJarioua.
Twelve of them captured

two SLA men but were forced

to release them when they

were apparently surrounded
by SLA reinforcements.

According to Lebanese
journalists in Sidon, the 12

were still under attack last

night by Israeli helicopters as
they made their way down the

mountainside in the dusk.
It was the fourth guerrilla

attack on the SLA in a week
and came only a day after Mr
Uri Lubrani, the Israeli ad-
viser on Lebanon, claimed
that the SLA would increase

its military operations outside

the Israeli occupation zone if

guerrilla raids continued.

In what was presumably
retaliation for the attack,

shells from artillery in the

mountains, fired either by
SLA men or by Israeli troops,

fell across 15 Shia Muslim
villages south-east ofSidon.

Chernobyl design error
Moscow (Reuter) — The

Chernobyl nuclear power sta-

tion was designed by experts

in hydro-electric plants un-
familiar with nuclear reactors,

Pravda said yesterday.

In a report on a tour of the

plant, the newspaper criticized

the reactor’s designers for

having foiled to foresee the

possibility of the safety viola-

tions which led to the worst
nuclear accident on April 26.

“In this the construction
designers made a certain

error,” h said.

Pravda said that clearing

radioactive debris from the

power station roofwas posing
difficulties, since remote-con-

trolled machines were hard to

operate there.

East bloc balo on Iron Lady
From Roger Boyes

Warsaw

surprisingly sympathetic

ait of Mrs Margaret

cher emerges from her

full-length biography

ished in the Soviet bloc,

was the Soviet Union, in a

ical journal Krokodil. that

labelled her “the Iron

After seven years in

e and with Mrs Thatcher

lo visit Moscow, the Iron

,‘s armour is beginning to

on fiauering contours,

ic book, published in

iaw under the tide Iron

r from Downing Street, is

cn by a former London

spondeni. Mr Marek

ivski. who has consulted

basic sources on British

rs as The Times and

rs Thatcher— or. in more

nate moments. “Maggie

described as,deiermtned-

appable. sell-confident,

h but sensible,
unyielding

but at the same time tactful.

Even her weaknesses turn

out to be nothing more than

cunningly camouflaged vir-

tues. The author on the Prime
Minister's speecbcrafi: “Mrs
Thatcher was aware that she

could hardly compete with the

oratorical skills of Mr James
Callaghan or. actually, of any
other outstanding Labour or
Conservative politicians.

“So she never tried to dazzle

anybody with her speeches,

even during the election cam-
paign. Her speeches might
have been boring, but they

were short and to the point

and thus her lack of oratorical
gifts turned into a real asset”
Mr Zalewski considers that

before the Falkiands conflict

she was probably ..the most
unpopular head of govern-

ment in the West, “blit her

quick reactions and coura-

geous decision-making
changed all that and elevated

her to the status of the
unquestioned leader.

The sharpest critical note is

on Mrs Thatcher’s handling of
unemployment A speech to a
Conservative conference in

Brighton, in which she regret-

ted the human waste of un-
employment, was “nothing
more than a flirtation with
public opinion and an attempt
to arrive at a peculiarapologia
for the Government,
Has Mr Zalewski aban-

doned bis unique defence of

the Prime Minister? It seems
not. because it turned out that

she was right in her unyielding

defence of economic policy.

Stifling inflation arid restor-

ing confidence in the currency
proved correct Of course,

unemployment did not go
away. But is Mrs Thatcher

realty to take aU the blame for

the doubling of unemploy-
ment figures between May
1979 and May 1983?

In a sense,yes. On the other

hand, only about 25 per cent

of people polled in December
1982 blamed Mrs Thatcher.

Fear and cold fury after deadly attack

M Chirac, the French Prime Minister, inspecting medals awarded posthumously to Jean-Louis Bretail, the policeman
killed in Sunday's bomb blast, in the presence of his parents during a ceremony at Paris police headquarters.

From Diana Geddes
Paris

There is not yet panic, but
there is fear. Wednesday's
bomb attack on the Tati
dothes store near Mont-
parnasse has changed the
climate in the French capital

noticeably.

Not only because it was the

most deadly of the recent
attacks, with fire dead and 53
injured, but because for the
first time the bomb was thrown
from a passing car.

Nothing can prevent an
attack like that. Not the visas,

spot checks, military border
patrols, armed police, body
searches, nor any other mea-
sures in the Government's new
anti-terrorist arsenaL And the
people are afraid. They know
that the Government can do
nothing, and they know that
the attacks will continue.
Thehfarishite natiffy rtf

the bombing adds to the fear.
*

There seems no rhyme or
reason in the chosen targets—
a Metro, a post-office, a caffi, a
police headquarters, a cut-

price clothing store — save to

demonstrate the Impotence of
the Ftench security forces and
to spread panic by kilting and
maiming as many innocent
people as possible.

All one can do is to try to

avoid going anywhere where
there might be crowds. In
recent days there has been a
noticeable drop in the number
of people on the Mdtro during
rash hoar, shopping in the big
department stores, dining in

the more popular restaurants,

going to the cinema, or attend-

ing mass spectacles like inter-

national football matches.

The endless wailing of po-
lice and ambulance sirens

timragbont the city adds to the
feeling of insecurity. Is it

another bomb, or just a false

alarm? How many dead and
iqinred this time?

Penple are beginning to talk
of friends or family who were
near the scene of an attack, or
had been there minutes before.

It makes it all rather too

close for comfort Will they be
next? Terrorism is the topic on
everyone's lips. It has pushed
into the background politics.

with its endless petty rivalries

and co-habitational nps and
downs. For the moment the
country has forgotten its

political differences and is

united behind the Cabinet and
what it is trying to do.

Fear has turned not to panic,
but to anger and grim
determination to fore even'

worse attacks, rather than give

in to the terrorists. Not a
single voice has been heard
suggesting that Georges Ibra-

him Abdallah, the jailed ter-

rorist whose release the
bombers are demanding,
shook! be set free

On the contrary, even some
of the mildest, most anti-

capital punishment French-
men are now suggesting that
he should rather be “quietly

bumped off”.

“You know, madame,” a
middle-aged shopkeeper said,

“I'm totally opposed to die
death penalty. I can't bear
trilling animals, let alone
humans. But if I were the
Government, I would go ahead
and bomb the foreign capitals

responsible for all this. And I

pity the first bomber the police

lay their hands on. It would be
better not to know what they'll

do to him”.
The Paris streets, never

known for their absence of

policemen, are now positively

crawling with armed security

of all kinds. Bags are checked
before entry to most establish-

ments. Some have even started

body searches.

A few weeks ago that would
have provoked violent pro-

tests. But no one complains;
indeed, people are relieved.

I lunched yesterday in a
restaurant weD known as a
meeting place for journalists

and politicians, and was aston-

ished not to be searched on
entering. “We know all oar
customers,” the mahre d’hote!

explained. “If we don't rec-

ognize their names and voices

on the telephone, we say the
restaurant is fall”. Many ta-

bles remained vacant

As for Government min-
istries and die Elysee Palace,

shown on the terrorists’ list as
their next target, they have
become veritable fortresses.

Minister
ends drug
trail tour
From Geoffrey Matthews

Bogota

Mr David Mellor, Minister

of State at the Home Office,

was scheduled to fly hack to

Britain from Bogota today at
the end of a. two week .fact-

finding mission to South
America to investigate the
international cocaine racket.

Daring his trip, he visited

four of the key countries

involved in the production of
cocaine: Bolivia, Pfera, Ecua-
dor, and finally Colombia.

Yesterday, in a series of
meetings in Bogota, be dis-

cussed Colombia's continuing

campaign against the racket

with the Justice Minister and
Interior Minister in President

Barco's Government which
took office six weeks ago, as
well as police and military

duels.

He later called at the United
States Embassy, whose res-
ident Drag Enforcement Ad-
ministration agents are con-
sidered the unrivalled experts
on the continental drag-smug-
gling network.

At the embassy he also met
Mr Charles Gillespie, the US
Ambassador, who recently

told local businessmen that,

while the Colombian police’s

anti-narcotics squad was the
most effective in Lathi Amer-
ica, the nation continued to be
the source of75 per cent ofthe
cocaine entering the US.
Colombia is the main centre

for the processing of cocaine
from paste brought in from
Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador and
also Brazfl, where the coca
plant flourishes.

• Aircraft gift Money, an
aircraft and two Land-Rovers
have been offered by. the

Government for the fight

against drags in three Sooth
American countries, Mr David
Mellor, Minister of State at
the Home Office, has an-
nounced daring his tour (Oar
Horn

-

Affairs Correspondent
writes).

The Government has told

Pern it can have a recon-
ditioned, Britten Norman Is-

lander aircraft and will boy
anotherasa matterofnrgency.

By-election

win boosts
poll hopes
Johannesburg — The likeli-

hood of a South African
general election this year was
considered yesterday to have
been increased by the Na-
tional Party's good showing in.

Wednesday’s by-election in

the KlipRiverconstituency in

the Ladysmith region ofNatal
(Michael Hornsby writes^

The result has focused

attention on President Botha's

speech at the opening of the

Transvaal provincial congress

of the National Party in

Pretoria this evening where be

may give some indication of

his electoral intentions.

In a straight fight between
the National Party's Mr Jacko

Maree and Mr Chris Wol-
marans, of the extreme right-

wing Herstigte Nasionale

Party (HNP), the Government
scored a comfortable victory.

Mr Maree received 5,863

votes, 3,033 more than the

2,830 cast for Mr Wolmarans.
For a by-election, there was a
high turnout of 58 per cent.

A spokesman for President

Botha called the result, in a

predominantly English-speak-

ing province, “a sign that

South Africa is uniting”.

The HNP claimed a moral
victory on the ground that the

right-wing vote had doubled
since the last general election.

But there is no real compari-

son, as the last election took

place before the breakaway
from the National Party ofthe
Conservative Party of Dr
Andries TreumicbL
The Conservative Party did

not put up a candidate in Klip
River. „ . . .A senior National Party

source said yesterday that

President Botha was “person-

ally itching to hold an
election”. One reason is

thought to be the frequent

taunt from right-wingers that

he no longer has a mandate
from white, voters.

The last general election

was in April 1981, and the

Government's five-year term

would normally have expired

earlier ihis year. But when the

new Constitution was in-

troduced in 1984 the while

House of Assembly term was

extended to 1989.

Black anger over
mining disaster

From Michael Hornsby, Johannasbnrg

The executive of South
Africa's black National Union
of Mineworlceis (NUM) was
expected to meet last night lo

consider possible protest ac-

tion over the loss of life at the
Kinross gold mine where 177
miners died last Tuesday after

an underground fire..

The NUM ‘ general sec-

retary. Mr Cyril Ramaphosa,
described the disaster at the

mine as “completely un-

necessary” after visiting h on
Wednesday, and suggested
that proper safety measures
regarding the use of flam-
mable materials and the pro-

vision of fire extinguishers

had not been observed.
There is also a possibility

that the Kinross disaster could
have an impact on important
wage negotiations

On July I. the Chamber of
Mines unilaterally introduced

wage rises ranging between 1

5

and 20 percent, but theNUM.
which claims a membership of
some 300,000 of the more
than 500.000 blacks working
in tbe mines, continued to

hold out for an across-the-

board 30 per cent rise.

A formal dispute was then
declared. At talks last Mon-
day, before the Kinross
disaster, the two sides seemed
to be edging towards a com-
promise. The NUM reduced
its demand to 26 per cent,

while the Chamber of Mines
reportedly raised, its offer by
another 2 per cent

Meanwhile. Gencor, the

Afrikaner-dominated mining
house which owns Kinross,

said that there was now only

one miner still not accounted
for. and presumed dead.

Mr Peter Gush, the presi-

dent ofthe ChamberofMines,
promised that once the full

details of “how a tragedy of
this scale occurred” were
known, the industry would
“move rapidly to take steps to

prevent any possible recur-

rence of such an event".

A spokesman for the cham-
ber said that on the evidence

so far. the wide use in gold
mines of polyurethane mat-

erials. such as insulating and
sealing agents, would have to

be thoroughly investigated.
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Tuvalu in

call to rich

to secure

island costs
Suva (Reuter)— Mr Totnasi

Puapua, Prime Minister of

Tuvalu, said yesterday that he

had asked rich nations to set

upa trust fund so that interest

could pay the running costs of
his tiny and impoverished

South Pacific islands.

He said that the aim was to

raise SAus 27 million (£1 1.4

million) which would be in-

vested to generate an annual
income of$Aus 1.9 million.

Army inquiry

Into crash
An Army board of inquiry

flew to investigate the crash of

an Army Air Corps Lynx
helicopter in the Pyrenees in

which three servicemen died.

The dead were named as

Lieutenant Kevin McKeown.
aged 37, ofthe Royal Marines,

married, from Shrewton, Wil-

tshire; Warrant Officer 1 Gra-
ham Reed. 39. of the Air
Corps, married with three

daughters, from Prestatyn,

Clwyd; and Warrant Officer II

Brian Ives, 37, married with

one daughter, of the Air
Corps, from Norwich.

Heritage plea
Gibraltar - Save Britain's

Heritage, the conservation
‘group, has joined the con-
troversy over the demolition
of Gibraltar's Old Command
Education Centre, tbe 18th-

century building it recom-
mended for preservation in
1982.

Case dropped
Melbourne (Reuter)—A 38-

year-old woman dying of lung
cancer has dropped plans to

sue two cigarette companies
because she is too ill to pursue

the case, her lawyers said.

Missile denial
Moscow (Reuter) — The

Soviet Union admitted that a
missile bad gone off course
last week, but the Foreign
Ministry denied that it had
landed in northern China.

River rescue
Peking (Reuter) — A Chi-

nese explorer stranded for five

days on a rock in the middle of
Yangze River rapids has been
rescued, the China Daily said.

School starts
Berlin (AP) — The leader of

the West Berlin Jewish

community dedicated the fust

Jewish school in the city since
tire end of the Second World
War.

Soviet call
Cairo (Reuter) — Mr

Gennady Zhuravlyov, the So-
viet Ambassador, presented

his credentials to the Foreign
Minister, Mr Esmal Abdd-
Maguid, and reiterated sup-
port for a Middle East peace
conference.

Grave bomb
Buenos Aires (Reuter) — A

bomb damaged the grave of
the man alleged to have been
the Nazi war criminal Walter
Kulscbmann, police said.

Briton jailed
Pula, (Reuter) — Brian

Thomas Hodgkins, aged 47, of
London, was jailed for five

years for a series of thefts

along the Yugoslav riviera,

court sources said.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT ANTIQUE ART AND RUG AUCTIONS
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
of ANTIQUES. FURNITURE.

OBJETS DE ART
PERSIAN CARPETS

PUBLIC AUCTIONS TO BE HELD OVER TWO SESSIONS
SALE 1: PERSIAN & ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS

AT: HAMSTEAD AUCTION ROOM. 28 ROSStYN HILL HAMPSTEAD, NW3
ON: SATURDAY 20TH SEPT AT 3 PM PREVIEW FROM 10 AM UNTIL TIME OF SALE
ORBITAL RUGS. Kazak. SWn«r>. Batpueft. Keaton. Tabrtz, Ktrmmn. Qtm. Rna Jfostam. Fine 53k. Hunks. Silk ttpahan.

Sfc Qum. Rare Sft ArdeU. Pakistan Bokhara, Jaipurs. DoaMmapi. Yahyai. Various Tribal Rugs. Saddto Bag®, etc.

SALE 2: ANIQUES, PAINTINGS & ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS
AT: THE ENGLISH SPEAKING UNION. DARTMOUTH HOUSE.
37 CHARLES ST.. W1 (ADJACENT TO CHESTERFIELD HOTEL)

ON: SUNDAY 21ST SEPT AT 3 PM PREVIEW FROM 12 NOON UNTIL TIME OF SALE
ANTIQUES INCLUDE: An EdwwSan cytndar too bureau inlaidRosewood marquetry. Bon new an jour with marquetry
nby and ormolu mourns. pan of KSigwood cabinet* with tractate tops andormob mounts, Bnraa group by Betasnsa.

Bronze group by Marcofc female e puiti-

PAINTMGS: 17ih. Ce. by Adrian v.«L. Frederick v-b. Batey. 19th Ca. by F.C. Horrfey 1866, A pair Landscape by AC.
Evans, A Par by WSacn Langley. 1£Wi Ce. Themes Qwwfcfc, Bate. Van Hoog. end many others.

For information on the abova sales contact: BALLINGTON GRANGE LTD.
28 Rosslyn H9, Hampstead, London NW3 Tat 01-734 5912

TERMS: CASH, CHEQUE, AND MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WITH ID.
CATALOGUES AVAILABLE AT VIEWS At® SALES.

Save inches,savepounds: m

efficiencymade tomeasure.

ADLER The new Adler300 series type-

writers from OEM are made to measure for the

modem office. And packed with advanced features.

• Forty character displays.

• Amemory ofup to 38 Kbytes (equal to approxi-

mately 20 A4 text pages).

• Correction memory (a staggering 4000

characters on the 5E320).

• Justified text

• High speed daisywheeltechnology.Andawide
range of typewheels.

• Other features of the 300 range include: bold-

face, automatic underlining, word expansion

and graduated spacing.

What’s more, 300 series typewriters can be

linkedwith anOEM Screentypist to expand into an

easy-to-use word processing system; giving

menu-assisted operation with all functions and
commands controlled by the typewriter keyboard.

The AdJer 300 series. Efficiency made to

measurefromOEM - thepeoplewith 50years experi-

ence in text handling.

Please send me
300 series. •

more information about the Adler

Name

Company_

Address.

Telephone.

EM
To Office & Electronic Machines pic,

140-154 Borough High St, London SE] 1LH
Tel 01-407 3191- •

Simply a better idea for your business

Tim
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•Can you think of a good reason for paying

more tax than you need to?

A remarkable number of sophisticated in-

vestors pay more tax than they need, simply

because they haven’t taken full advantage ofthe

range ofnothing-to-dedare investments offered

by National Savings.

These investments are completely exempt

from U.K. Income Tax at all levels, and they are

also freeofCapital GainsTax.You don’tevenhave

to declare them on your tax form.

So how tax-effident is your portfolio?

Do your investments, for example, indude

the current 31st Issue ofNational Savings Certifi-

cates? These give you a tax-free return of 7*85%

pa, guaranteed over a full five years. The maxi-

mum holding has just been doubled to £10,000.

You may invest up to this amount in addition to

previous issues of Certificates you have already.

At the same time,you can invest up to £5,000

in tax-free Index-linked Certificates. The new

4th Issue gives you Extra Interest of 4% pa,

guaranteed over a full five years, on top of in-

flation-proofing.

In addition, you can subscribe up to £200 a

month to Yearly Plan, which yields fixed and

tax-free returns at rates notified to you annually.

The guaranteed rate currendy on offer is 8 19%

pa, over five years. Monthly payments are simple

to make bystandingoiderandyoucanstopwhen

it suits you.

All three ofthese investments have the added

benefit of interest rates that are guaranteed over

a full five years, whatever happens to rates

elsewhere.

And remember; everyone in your family has

a separate entidement to their own holding of

tax-free National Savings investments.

Application forms and leaflets giving interest

rate details for all three products are available at

post offices. The two current Issues of Savings

Certificates can also be bought through your

bank. Or ifyou preferyou can fill in the coupon

or telephone free on 0800 100 100 (24-hour

service) and we will send you a comprehensive

information pack on tax-free National Savings

investments, including a copy of our book

Investing in National Savings!

It’s wqrth doing now, because the longer you

delay, the longer you could be paying more tax

than you need.

134401 |

To National Savings, FREEPOST 4335, g
Bristol BS13YX. |

Name
j

Address I

Postcode

NATIONAL SAVINGS
NATIONAL
SWINGS
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Superpower summit in Hangar

Moscow warns
of tit-for-tat if

UN Russians
are expelledi

From Christopher Walker, Moscow
The Soviet Union yesterday

reacted angrily to the US
decision to expel 25 members
of its United Nations Mission
by the end of the month and
threatened that the Kremlin
would take unspecified retal-

iatory measures if the expul-
sions went ahead.
The official wanting, issued

at a crowded press conference
here on the eve of today's

crucial meeting between the
Soviet and American foreign
ministers has raised the uiuwn mm spcum& ;uui. im-
possibility of a damaging se- nature of the retaliation or
ries of tit-for-tat expulsions.

It has also further called

into question the prospects of
staging a second superpower
summit before the end of the

year.

American diplomatic sou-
rces later said that the US
could be expected to respond
swiftly, and in kind, if the

Soviet authorities began to

order the expulsion of Ameri-
can diplomats, journalists or

businessmen from Moscow to

maich the move against its 25
employees at the UN in New
York.
Speaking less than 24 hours

after the original Washington
announcement, Mr Boris

Pyadyshev. the Soviet Foreign

Ministry spokesman, describ-

ed the US action as scandalous

and said it was a deliberate

attempt to spoil re

advance of the talks

Mr Eduard Sheva
Mr George Shultz.

“We do not want tt close

our eyes and turn (id
1 bade.

The US is making a mistake in

thinking that this provocative

step will have no consequen-

ces," the spokesman told

reporters. “Such addons in

international affaire always

have consequences."
Mr Pyadyshev refused to be

drawn into spelling: out the

nature of the retaliation or
when it would be put into

effect by the Kremlin
The Soviet official, whose

briefing was understood to

have been cleared at the top

level of the Soviet hierachy,

was asked how Moscow might
hit beck since there were no
Americans working far inter-

national organizations like the

UN based inside the Soviet

Union. ;

“1 would note djat the

prindple of mirror reaction is

not always the best one," be

replied.

His remarks increai sd con-

cern among the 30 A aerican

journalists who ar now
accredited in Mosaw that

some ofthem might bi singled

out for expulsion.

Mr Pyadyshev showed no
sign of any weakening of the

v*v.

Mrs Eduard Shevardnadze,

Kremlin's persistent hard line

on the Daniloff case, referring

instead to what he claimed
was fabricated evidence ag-

ainst Mr Gennady Zakharov,

the Soviet physicist who is

awaiting trial for spying.

Mr Pyadyshev, a veteran

diplomat and a former deputy

head- ofthe Foreign Ministry's

US Department, used the

televised press conference as a

vehicle for launching a sweep-

ing attack against the Reagan
Administration, noticeably

more bitter in tone than those

given here by other officials in

the wake of Mr DanilofFs

arrest on August 30.

Leading article, page 17
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wife of the Soviet Foreign Minister, leaving the Soviet Mission to the UN on W ednesday.

Americans seek concessions

in Stockholm security talks

OVERSEAS NEWS

New chief for US Supreme Court

Senate approval

for conservative
From Michael Binyon, Washington

The Senate voted by 65to 33 nomination of Judge Antonin

rates to confirm the nomina- Scalia to fill the vacant place

SET*jSSWIftun Rehn- on the High Conrt.

onist to succeed Chief Justice President Reagan said the

Warren Burger as bead of the two men would be "strongand

Supreme Gjmt. The oppo- eloquent voices for the proper

siting was considerably stron- rote of the jndiwry and the

ger than expected, and Mr rights of victims . He was

Rehnquist received more neg-

ative votes than any ofter

justice ever confirmed to the

court

confident they would serve the

comt and the country weU.

Both men are strong conser-

vatives, and Chief Justice

Two liberal Republicans - Rehnquist is expected to give a

Senator Charles Mathias of more firmly conservative

Maryland and Senator Lowell stamp to the court s decisions,
i:— J. . ^ ^ tii him wotrM
Weicker of Connecticut

joined the Democrats and

rated against Mr Rehnqmst.

Senator Mathias, who had

supported him at the Senate

Opposition to him centred

on his alleged racism and

attempts to prevent blacks

voting in elections in the

1960s. Throughout the often

committee stage, changed his bitter debate. h*s °PP®n??ls'

mind, saying he was disturbed led by Senator Edward Ken-

by testimony that Mr Rehn- nedy, challenged his juted

onist failed to excuse himself ethics, his candour, tus record
,7:. * lOT) civil riahic and iffidividnal

from hearing a 1972 case

concerning army surveillance

of political groups, a policy be

had helped to formulate.

The Senate also voted

unanimously to confirm the

on civil rights and individual

liberty and. in the words of

Senator Panl Simon, an Illi-

nois Democrat, his ability to

serve as “a symbol of justice

for all our people".

From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm

UN concern on superpower row

The United States was

attempting last night to wnpg
concessions from the Soviet

Union as today’s deadline

approached for the reaching of

agreement at the Stockholm

security conference.

American officials stressed

that they wanted a successful

conclusion to the two-year-old

Stockholm meeting before Mr
George Shultz, the US Sec-

viel leader, and pushed the

Soviet delegation for con-

cessions on the two remaining

obstacles to an agreement at

Stockholm. . .

The first concerned the size

of military activities that

should be notified in advance.

The Warsaw Pact wants

activities involving up to

16,000 men excluded from

notification. Nato wants that

n^ofS^andMrEd^d, itnMd nriud »*»—

From Zoriana Pysariwslcy

New York

There were fears in the

United Nations diplomatic

communify yesterday that the

US expulsion of 25 of its

Soviet employees could in-

crease the conflict between the

superpowers.

.They blamed a series of

crossed signals and misread

messages between the super-

powers throughout the entire

episode, which began with the

arrest ofMr Gennady Zakhar-
ov, the UN Soviet employee,

on charges of espionage.

SeAor Javier F6rez de

Cuellar, the UN Secretary-

General, again repeated his

offer to act as intermediary ia

an effort to defuse
;
tensions

between the two sides. But UN
officials said that the incident

had gone beyond the, scope of

die Secretary-General

The American cMemtion

that tiie expulsion or er was

not linked to die cas of Mr
Nicholas Daniloff, die Ameri-

can journalist being »ei in

Moscow, was met wi li scep-

ticism here.

it was said the recall was an

attempt by Washington to

disrupt criticism over its han-

dling of the Daniloff fcase.

Diplomats and UN officials

attributed the American direc-

tive toa misreadingofremarks

made last week byMrAlexan-

der Belonogov, the Soviet

Ambassador to the UN, who

said that theUS demand to cut

hark Moscow’s mission was
“absolutely illegal".

Since the American direc-

tive, issued last March, die

Russians have quietly ent back

to 212 mission members, six

fewer th*" the 218 limit

Washington had set

A broad cross-section of

diplomats did not like the idea

of their missions being held

hostage to the vicissitudes of

East-West relations.

According to the UN legal

council, any dispute over the

size of a mission most fee

resolved through negotiations

between the two sides. If those

Dcgotiations fail then the Sec-

retary-General can bring the

matter before three arbiters.

Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-

eign Minister, meet in Wash-

ington.

The US negotiating team

emphasized the importance of

this meeting as a forerunner to

any summit meeting between

President Reagan and Mr
Mikhail Gorbachov, the So-

Kremlin sets its terms on missiles
From Alan McGregor

Geneva

Soviet acceptance of any

interim raluction in inter-

continental nuclear weapons

depends upon simultaneous

agreement by both super-

powers to comply with tht

1972 anti-ballistic missile

Mpatv for 15 to 20 more veark

9,000 and 10,000.
,

Under the provisions of the

1975 Helsinki agreement,

which stipulated that exercises

involving 25,000 troops shou-

ld be notified, the Soviet

Union has told the West of

about three or four such

manoeuvres each year.

Ifthe threshold was reduced

to between 9,000 and 10.000

men, it would result in per-

haps 20 to 25 notifications of

Warsaw Pact military activ-

ities each year.

The second concession be-

ing fought for by the US
involves the aircraft to be used

by inspection teams and who
will fly them.

Nato recently dropped its

previous insistence that in-

specting nations should fly

their own planes and grudg-

ingly went along with a pro-

posal that they be supplied

and piloted by neutral nations.

Yesterday the Soviet Union

remained seemingly implaca-

bly opposed to this idea.

here yesterday by the acting

head of the Soviet delegation,

Mr Alexei Obukhov, before

negotiations resumed on con-

trolling nuclear and space

weapons.
The latest American pro-

posal announced on Wednes-

day and conveyed to the

Russians yesterday by Mr
Max Kampelmart, the chief

cent, instead of 50 per cent,

cut in strategic arms as an

interim measure.

Mr Obukhov said the So-

viet Union would like a ban

on all space strike weapons

but was prepared to agree on

partial measures, such as ban-

ning anti-satellite weapons or

space-based weapons directed

Chief Justice Rehnquist, left, and Judge Scalia; seen by

President Reagan as upholding proper role of judiciary

Nuclear lab shoot-out

gets guards the sack
Livermore, California (AP)

— Two guards at a nuclear

research centre have been

dismissed after a prank in

which they fired blanks from

laser-equipped weapons at a

fellow guard, who answered

with real bullets, officials said.

Two other guards at the

Sandia National Laboratory

were placed on unpaid leave

after the incident

The guard who fired the real

bullets is having counselling

and will return to work on

probationary status, Marilyn

Mulhall, vice-president ofAd-

vance Security ofAtlanta, said

vpsterdav.

The company has a $6.8

million (£4.6 million) contract

to provide security for the

laboratory. One of the sacked

guards was wounded in the

leg.

The disciplinary actions

were taken because of “gross

errors in judgment” exhibited

by the five men, said the

company.

Sandia, a subsidiary of AT
&T Technologies, is operated

and funded by the dep-

artment

Sandia performs secret re-

search on non-nuclearcompo-
nents of nuclear weapons.

pams its wingfs. Again.

TTTRBOR
140 miles 16 )2 yards in one hour.

The National One Hour Endurance

record is hach in British hands.

Along the wavr
theTurhoRalso took

15 other speed ti :les some of which

had stood since 1925 including the five

kilometre flying start, now 14519mpk

That’s what hapj ens when a Bentley

stretches its wingS.

NowtheR stands forRecord breaker

. - . , .rt t> n-T DU rr4 PAr .-tewnJs and official;, and of coinsi everyone atCW for sucl, enthusiastic commitment.

Specia] thanks.to Millbrook FVovingLnuund and staff, PLrvlli Tvies, Roya^rtsjrance
MSA-
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Extradition of terrorists

Britain offers treaty in

attempt to improve
relations with India

From Our Own Correspondent, Delhi

Britain took an important
step towards improving rela-

tions with India yesterday
(when the High Commission in

[Delhi delivered to the Foreign
Ministry the draft of a bi-

lateral extradition treaty.

The treaty is something that

I

e Indian Government has
ng been pressing for, since
ere is a widespread feeling
rtong official aretes and in

e public at large that Britain

not doing enough to deal
!tli Sikh terrorists.

Until yesterday the British
ittilude has always been that a
lilateral treaty is not nec-
essary since the problems can
>c dealt with by amendment
o the multilateral Fugitive
Offenders Act, which governs
stiradition arrangements be-
ween Commonwealth coun-
tries.

India's anger aver what its

fcstablishmem sees as British

indulgence towards the Sikhs

t
as now finally overridden
lis reluctance.

The treaty presented yes-

terday goes a long way to-

wards meeting their re-

juiremems.

It is perhaps a measure of

E
bad relations between the

governments have now
me that the official In-

dian government spokesman
declined repeatedly last night
to welcome the concession,
saving simply that India
wished to see what the final

outcome of the negotiations
might be.

Aside from the Sikh ques-
tion, and the related issue of
pro-Pakistan militants from
Kashmir, relations have taken
a further sharp fall over the
issue of sanctions against
South Africa, and what the
Indians see as racially discrim-
atory visa requirements short-
ly to be imposed by Britain on
visitors from the sub-con-
tinent.

Although Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Foreign Secretary,
said during his visit here at the

beginning ofApril that he was
not in favour of a new treaty,

he did make some proposals
for improving extradition
arrangements which are now
incorporated in the British

draft

The draft also includes a
proposal to disallow the

“political” defence for acts of
terrorism, which was pro-

posed to Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the

Indian Prime Minister, when
he was in London last

October.

The Indians themselves

submitted a draft treaty in

January of this year, and the

British proposal includes
some of the suggestions made
then - in particular, it in-

cludes theenme ofconspiracy
in India to commit an act of
terrorism in India among
those not protected by the

political defence.

British officials regard the
“no-list” method of defining

extraditable crimes as an
improvement on the Indian

draft.

This makes extraditable any
crime which would attract a

sentence of at least .12 months
in both countries, instead of
relying on a list of agreed
crimes, and was the main
proposal made by Sir Geoffrey

in ApriL
Tn one respect it is less-than

the Indian proposal. The In-

dians wanted to exclude a

“humanitarian” clause, which
is present in their own extra-

dition law, protecting individ-

uals from extradition where
they might be harshly treated

on racial or other grounds.

The negotiations on the

treaty will be taken up at the
beginning of October when a
team led by Dr P. Srinivasa

Rao, the Foreign Ministry's

legal affairs director, will go to

London.

Muslim sects

clash in

Punjab riots
Islamabad - Sectarian riot-

's yesterday defied a curfew
i Lahore, capital of Paki-

an’s Punjab province, set-

ng fire to two Shia Muslim
Faces of mourning (Hasan
khtar writes).

The curfew was imposed on
/ednesday after the worst

rctarian clashes in many
sirs. Unofficial sources said

ve people had been killed.

Sunni Muslims had refused

assage to Shias mourning the

lartyrdom of Imam Husain,

ie Prophet's grandson.

World Bridge

US seeks clean sweep
By A Bridge Correspondent, Miami Beach

The US seems headed for a

dear sweep of honours in the

world knock-out team cham-
pionships being played here.

There were two all-Ameri-

can meetings in the finals of
the three pools. Stelios

Touchtidis. Ross Grabel, Stan
Holzbcrg, Robert Rodwin,
Jim Robison and Jon Wittes
were surprise winners against

a powerful French team.

Sieve Robinson, Robert
Lipsitz, Peter Boyd, Ed
Manfield, Neil Silverman and

Kit Woolsey were too experi-

enced for their Icelandic oppo-
nents, while in the all-

American match Mike Becker,

Michael Lawrence, JeffMeck-
stroth, Eric Rodwell Ronald
Radin and Peter Weichsel
beat the Martel team.
The defeated finalists com-

pete in a one-day knock-out
with the five leading teams in

the consolation event to deter-

mine the fourth semi-finalist.

The consolation event is

continuing.

Seoul police on parade for Asian

Sooth Korean police assembling yes-
terday for a briefing oatshle the Olympic-
Stadium in Seoul before the start of the
Asian Games tomorrow.
They are seeking a radical left-wing

student they suspect played a key role in

the Seoul airport bomb attack last

Sunday, police sources said

reports from Seoul). Police were also

screening the records id
1

267 foreigners

who visited South Korea shortly before
tike attack, in the belief that one of them
may have smuggled in the explosives used

for the bomb.
The sources said the student, who evaded
a crackdown on radical anti-government

students last moatfai

aided by North Komq
The Government has
carried out either by
It accuses oftrying to

or by “impure element
North. Pyongyang

could hare been

laid the attack was
Norffei Korea, which
^botage the Games,
j” influenced by the

has rejected the

Tamil attacks and Colombo policy sap morale

Strain starts to hit Sri Lanka tijoops
From Michael Hamlyn

Jaffna

While the Tamil commu-
nities in the north and east of

Sri Lanka have gathered most
of the international sympathy
offered to the warring citizens

of the country, it is also

possible to fed some pity for

ihe much-criticized Sri Lan-
kan armed forces.

It is not much fun for the

soldiers to be penned up in

their camps in the northern

peninsula of Jaffna while

armed militants lie in wait at

every gate.

They get no enjoyment
from being compelled to sit

there while the Tamil rebels,

seeking the establishment ofa
separate Tamil state, lob
home-made but none the less

effective mortar bombs at

them, together with a mixture

of rocket-propelled- grenades
and rifle bullets.

“We want peace, too, you
know,” said Brigadier Gerry
Da Silva, the security forces

commander in the Jaffna

peninsula. “We miss the com-
pany of our families, too. We
want this war to end."

j

After a number ofincidents
involving members of the

aped tomes when Tamil
tqen, women and children

were massacred to avenge the
ceaths of soldiers in

ambushes, the Sri

fores now seem to be under
more perfect control. But the

rehilt is that the men chafe
under what' they feel is the

camp. But the cost in terms of
manpower and money would
be unrealistic.

Because of this the patrols

that do leave the camps are

instantly engaged by the rebel

groups, and every day tire-

fights occur. Since many ofthe
camps are in densely popu-
lated areas, the risk to local

Tamil civilians is high and

Swea civilians were killed and
foi r security personnel injured

wi en a bomb exploded in a car

ye today on the airport road
at Satticatea hi Shi Lanka's
Ea ten Prorince (Vijitha

Yam writes).

Tamil guerrillas are be-

lieved to be responsible for die

blast Tamils form only 40_per

cent of the province, bat it is

claimed by the separatists as

part of their traditional

homeland.

umtural restraint ofnational
poicy.

The Army has increased the

strength and depth of its

patrols since May, but the

or.ly way to bring the penin-

suli back under military con-
trol would be the estab-

lish nent of army enca/n-

pm :nts every 10 miles.

Ihe result would be that

eve y part ofthe district would
be within reach ofa foot patrol

tha was within reach of a

many casualties have been
inflicted.

The Army also still faces

some problems of discipline.

Last week, for example, a
young hysterical soldier shot
his officer and two others

because he was aggrieved over

his leave.

“The indiscipline has been
greatly exaggerated,” said

Brigadier Da Silva, but he
admitted it did exist.

. In places like Point Pedro,

iraost town of the

lie, the popula-

avoided the threat

-rpssfire, or from the

by abandoning
ips and markets
away from the

ip. Point Pedro

a ghost town.
Jaffna, the capital of

[this is not so easily

repwrti

thefcamr

Libra
Eels n,

P >u

m n

the northern

island

lion has
from the ci

indiscipline

homes,
and moving
gates of
has becorty

But in

the district^

done.

The
Tamil
the rebel

own 1SS

a small
aJumiuiu
bombs to ft

provokes thfc

in kind
*

own.

The resillt is that people
have died ia the town's central

market.
• i

“I keep felling people that if

they see the terrorists bringing

up their weapons they must
move out, at least for an hour
or so,” saidlthe brigadier, who
was an offi xt cadet at Sand-
hurst in thi early 1960s. “We
are definite^ going to react.”

ition Tigers of

, the biggest of

ips, has built its

... mortar and has

urtory turning out
[-cased mortar

it. The use of this

Army to respond
- mortars of its

for

with
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Reagan wins battle

over aid for Unita
From Mohsin All, Washh

The Democrat-controlled

US House ofRepresentatives
hasgiven President Reagan an
important foreign policy vic-

tory by voting to continue

covert militaryaid toDrJonas
Savimbi's guerrilla forces

fighting the Marxist Govern-
ment of Angola.
By a 229-189 vote, the

House on Wednesday de-

feated a bid by opponents to

kill President Reagan's ap-
proval earlier this year of a

SIS million (£10.2 million) aid

deal for the rebel National

Union for the Total Indepen-
dence ofAngola (Unita).

President Reagan and his

congressional supporters see

the aid for the rebels as a
crucial element in stemming
Soviet expansionism in sou-
thern Africa.

Unita hds been fighting a
bush War]for more than a
decade against Luanda.

Before the House vote, Mr
George Shkltz, the US Sec-

retary of Stale, sent a letter to

Congress saying the bid to kill

the aid wotud stop any move-
ment toward a negotiated

settlement in Angola.
Mr Shultz plans to discuss

apartheid,economic sanctions

and the Namibia indepen-
dence dispute duringa visit he
is tentatively planning to
southern Africa next month.

Details have to be worked
out, but the tour is expected to

last about 10 days, and he is

likely lo Visit South Africa,

some black African frontline

states, including Zambia and
possibly K)enya, and at least

one West African nation.

US forces

shake-up
cuts across

red tape
From Christopher Thomas

Washington

Congress has approved the

most sweeping military re-

organization m 40 ywra^jtv-

ingsubsiantial new powers*®

the 10 theatre commanders

based from Europe to the

Pacific and making the chair-

man of the- Joint Chiefs of

Staff the principal military

adviser to the President-

The changes areMsnBdto
slice through the interminable

layers of Washington bureau-

cracy that have P«v**,tcd

slowed decision-making by

commanders on the ground.

Snarls in the command
chain have been blamed for

contributing to the deaths of

241 American servicemen »n

Beirut in October 1983 when

a tony loaded with explosives

was driven into their head-

quarters barracks. .

The Bill was sent to Presi-

dent Reagan on Wednesday

for signature. Mr Caspar

Weinberger, the DcfenrxSec-

retary, and the Joint Chiefs

had earlier opposed the

changes. -

Mr Les Aspin, chairman of

the House armed services

committee, said the re-

organization was “one ot the

landmark laws of American

history" and “declares an end

to four decades oflip service

to the idea that the Army,
Navy, Air Force and Marine

Corps act as a team rather

than as competitors.

The changes were initiated

in the Senate, after which the

House produced versions of

its own. Compromises were

agreed during long, arduous

negotiations.

Representative Bill Nichols,

chief architect of the legisla-

tion in the House, said the

most important change was

the strengthening ofthe role of

the commanders. “We give

them the awful responsibility

of winning but not always the

tools they need," be added.

At present the US com-
mander of European forces,

for example, could not even

dictate where ammunition
must be stored but must go

through the military bureau- .

cracy for permission.

Mr Nichols said that under

the Bill the commander could,

among other things, store

ammunition where he wished,

hire and fire four-stargenerals

and admirals, and send his

budget recommendations di-

rectly to the Defence Sec-

retary.

Designers ofthe Bill believe

it will takefoiiror five years to

determine felly whether it has

been effective. Senator Barry

Goldwater, chairman of the

Senate armed services com-
mittee, said the measure was

his proudest achievement and
“the only thing I have done in

the Senate that is worth a
damn”.
Under present rules, the

chairman of the five-member
Joint Chiefs of Staff presides

over that body and presents its

collective view to the Presi-

dent
Under the new rules, the

chairman will not have to
present consensus opinions.

He will also be the principal

military adviser to the Na-
tional Security Council and
the Defence Secretary and
could serve as long as six years
rather than the current four.

Attimlotb

A unique employment service based 'on tru^*
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Royal Navy helping to
freeze New Zealand out
ofAustralian exercises
. is about la mark

/50i anniversary of the
tpundmp of its Navy wift
tt^orations in which the
Royal Navy .win join tn snub-.“nS theRoyai New Zealand

From Stephen Taylor,Sydney

make up the largest warship ' and-Australia from the Anzus
fleet ever fathered in Sydney- defence pact last month.
habdur. will hot be joining in

-
- Australia maintains

- defence

the exercises, however. And. tfes"with New Zealand, bow-
Ihey will not be involved in ever. The RAN will have
any separate exercises with,the exercises'with the RNZN after
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carrier inusmousT arrives here
on September 29. After the
climax of the celebrations, it
will take pan in a series of
exercises with the Royal
Australian Navy and the US
Navy.

Two destroyers of the
RNZN, which will help to

-.firmed that the RN would not
be exercising bilaterally with
the New Zealanders. A
spokesman declined to elab-

orate.

The Lange Government's

.

decision to bar nuclear-
powered and midear-armed
ships from its waters led to its

formal suspension by the US

Anzus plea by Fraser
Sydney - Mr Malcolm

Fraser, the former Australian
Prune Minister, urged the
Reagan Administration last

year to exploit the traditional

relationship between Britain
and New Zealand to help
resolve the dispute over the
Anzus defence pact (Stephen
Taylor writes).

This is revealed in a copy of
Mr Fraser's letter to Mr
George Bosh, the US Vice-
President, which was leaked to

The Age newspaper in Mel-
bourne.

New Zealand's decision to

proceed with anti-nuclear leg-
islation led to its suspension
from Anzus last mouth.

In the letter, Mr Fraser
said: “British influence, prop-
erly used, can be pre-eminent
in achieving a change of heart
in New Zealand, and the
tragedy is that that approach
has not been adopted, low key
and long ago."
Mr Bill Hayden, the For-

eign Minister, said:
M
I don't,

think the US paid any atten-

tion to ft.*’

ships and Britain's policy of
neither confirming nor deny-
ing that, .vessels are carrying
nuclear weapons.

Sir John indicated at the
time that the nuclear ban
might affect defence co-opera-
tion with New Zealand.

This episode establishes

that it has. Sources say no new
British exercise with New
Zealand will be scheduled in

the region while the ban lasts.

The rift will not affect the
five-power defence arrange-
ment that binds Britain with
New Zealand and Australia to
the defence of Singapore and.
Malaysia. Exercises under the
arrangement, with the
codename “Starfish", were re-

cently held in the South China
Sea.

The “Croweater" exercises

will be from October 13 to 20
after a fleet review on October

4, taken by the Duke of
Edinburgh, involving more
than 40 ships of seven navies.
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global safety standards:

"The" Omiese officials app^

retiate the anxieties of the

Hoag Kong, public, but they
have assured Us the Days Bay
plant will be np to French and
atmfaM Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) standards,"

die delegation's leader. Miss
Maria Tam, said.

The French company Fraut-

atnme is expected to sign

contracts next - Tuesday to

bmH two 900-megawatt re-

actors for the plant
One mflHoa ofHong Kong's

5.4 million people signed a

r«Jvi »:»kkTw
j
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A homeless famfly living in a tent in KaTamata, the southern
Greek city which was struckby an earthquake lastSaturday.
More than 20,000 people ate in tents around the port city.

Police break up Costa Rica protest
San Jose (Reuter) - Qub-

wielding riot police used tear-

gas to break up an anti-*

government protest yesterday
by hundreds ofpeasants in the
Costa Rican capital.

Setior Hemfin Garroo, the
Public Security Minister, told

reporters that several police

'

officers, indudinga colonel in

charge of the riot squad, were
injured.

Witnesses said at least 15 of
the peasant demonstrators

were arrested and an undeter-

mined number injured.

An estimated 400 peasants

from Costa Rica's Atlantic

coastal region blocked traffic

on one of San Josd's main

thoroughfares for about four

hours before police forced

them to flee under a thick

cloud oftear gas.

The peasants were protest-

ing at President Oscar Arias’s

alleged failure to keep a cam-
paign" promise of agrarian

reform with small parcels of

land for tenant formers.
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Kilroy is here, five days a week
f Robert Kilroy-Silk did not
already exist. Phil Donahue,
the top American talk show
host, could shorty claim to

have invented him. The Labour
MP is about to resign his seat to
front a daytime television show
forthe BBC which is likely to bear
a strong resemblance to
Donahue's daily hour in the
company of America's house-
wives. The resemblance is purely
intentional.

Kilroy-Silk's show, not yet fi-

nally scheduled but, likely to be
from 9 to 10 am. will involvealive
discussion on topics of the mo-
ment between a panel of experts
and the studio audience.
Transmitted five days a week, it

will give Kilroy-Silk even more
television exposure, in terms of
time, than his friend and
Buckinghamshire neighbour,
Teny Vegan.
“We intend to be lively and

topical", says Kilroy-Silk. "and we
shall notjust be arguing about the
news but taking issues a stage
further and making news
ourselves”. Possible names for the
programmeinclude It !s Kilroyand
Kilroy ‘s Here but the current
favourite is the more prosaic Day
to Day.

:

Anyone familiar with American
television will detea the similarity

to The Phil Donahue Show.
“Donahue is an opinionated and
colourful personality”, says a

source close to Day to Day. “and
we make no apology for the fact

that we intend to copy his style as
closely as possible".

But Sara Ramsden. producer of
Day to Day. says: “Robert will not

be quite ' the star figure that.

Donahue is, but more a catalyst

Donahue is very opiniated and we
do not envisage Robert having
quite that role. But he will not
always be the impartial BBC
presenter"

The gestation of Day to Day
goes back long before Kilroy-Silk

decided there was more to life

than lighting the Militant Ten-
dency. The Donahue programme
was seen by several top BBC men.
not least Michael Grade, during

trips to the United States and they
were determined to bring the
format to Britain.

The maturing of plans for

Daytime, an attempt to present a
more dynamic schedule during the
traditionally fallow hours of the

morning and afternoon, presented

theopportunity. Butthesuccess of
the format depended heavily on
the presenter and the search was
mounted for a British Donahue.

In the end. the matter was
settled very quickly. At the begin-

ning of July. Kilroy-Silk men-
tioned to a friend that he was
giving up politics. Word got

through to the BBC. Kilroy-Silk

was offered the job and he
accepted it almost immediately.

Physically. Donahue resembles

not so much Kilroy-Silk as an-
other Briton, the artist, David
Hockney. He has the same mopof
grey-blond hair and the 'same
ingenuous round spectacles.

Only the air of gentle abstraction

is missing, but intellectual hesi-

tancy is not something American
television cherishes.

Though Donahue has long been
among America's leading chat

show hosts, he has been at thejob
for almost 20 years and has 18

Emmy awards, he is now consid-

ered at the height of his drawing
powers.

Last week his syndicated show,
which is seen on 215 television

stations throughout the United
States. Canada and Australia, was
moved from 1 0am to 4 pm as part

ofa ratings battle betwren NBC, his

major outlet, and its rival

networks.

The unimpressed stranger
might think that neither is prime
viewing time. But that would be
missing the point Donahue is the

housewives' choice, a Wogan
without the jokes, who has built

his career on leasing out the

human interest factor from the

issues of the day and offering them
in a palatable coffee-time format

T he staff on The Phil
Donahue Show have an
elevated view of their

purpose. “We take the

major issues — East/West rela-

tions, drugs, AIDS — and present

them in an intelligent and acces-

sible. manner”, one of his

backroom people said loftily.

“Well, yes, they do cover
Easi/West relations, but in the

manner of The Houswives of
Illinois Confront the Housewives
of Kiev*\says Peter Boyier. a
television critic of TheNew York
Times. “They also do thmgs Like

How to Live with a Trans-sexual

Husband. It's not exactly the sort

of programme that the leaders of
governments rush to their screens

to see. But it is a great success with
the women at home. Donahue
schmoozes with them. He elevates

and flatters them.”
Donahuetakes exception to that

sort of description. When one
reporter asked him recently if be
had reservations about doing a
programme which merely pan-
dered to housewives, he was
animated in his response. “The
phrase is sexist and bespeaks a
prejudice about housewives.

“Housewives are people with
curlers who sit under hairdriers

and read movie magazines about

whether Bun will marry Lonnie.

This is a very narrow stereotype. If

there's anything our programme
has demonstrated, it's that women-
want to hear a lot more than
daytime televisioh gives them.”
-Donahue is strong on sexism.

He is a reformed male chauvinist

and indeed has made something of

a career out of the conversion. As
befits a one-time altar boy at Our
Lady of Angels parish in Geve-
land, Ohio, he repeals his mea
culpa loudly and often.

“I was handed from mother to
wife in my first marriage. If you
wanted to be my slave. I was going

to fa you. I was raised that way”
he is fond of telling, interviewers.

Given thechance, he would like to

bring up the five chjldrcn ofthat

first marriage again and dif-

ferently. "I would work harder to

be as demonstrably loving with

the boys^ as I was with my

^r^w^iged 50. he has left behind

bis first wife, just as he left me
television station in Dayton,

Ohio, where his show was first

recorded and broadcast. It. 1

taped in New York where he lives

with his second wife Mario

Thomas, a glamorous American

television and Broadway star.

D onahue has developed

the reputation, un-

doubtedly to Alan
Alda's chagrin, as

“America's most famous, sen-

sitive. liberated man . His tech-

nique as an interviewer is

confrontational. He sets carefully-

chosen antagonists against one

another, surrounded by a largely

female audience.
.

Sometimes ihe strategy is all in

the planning, as on the occasion

when his guests were the former

wives of a famous US politican

and publisher who had gone

through messy cases and since led

rather racy sex lives. “He knew

that half the women in .the

audience would think they were

shits and would go for them with a

lot ofscreaming and shrieking. All

good television, ofcourse, but you

can only take that kind ofthing in

fairly small doses”, says Peter

Boyier.

“Is he serious about it? Well yes,

but then vacuum cleaner salesmen

are serious about that. But his sort

ofthing is not what you or 1 mean
by serious.”

Quite whether this is what

.

Robert Kilroy-Silk would mean by
serious is also open to doubt.

EXCLUSIVE

HARP LABOUR
Conspiracies • . .

‘

Vote rigging . .

.

Intimidation . . .7
All nextweek in

The Times, Robert -

Kilroy-Silk tells the
inside story of /

Militant in Liverpool

and their campaign,to •

OUSt him

| The forgotten war
To most people, the public

faceofSandy Gall isasan 1TN
newscaster. But he is equallya
veteran war correspondent,
having covered Vietnam, the

Congo and Amin’s Uganda.
And recently he returned from
a perilous two months dodg-
ing Russian patrols in

Afghanistan in search of the

guerrilla leader Ahmed Shah
Masud.
This was Gall's third trip to

Afghanistan and his second
filming of Masud. He has also

recorded how the Pashiuns.

the majority tribe, were faring.

This time, he wanted to see

how Masud was progressing.

“I wanted to go back because

it is a disgrace that the fighting

is still not being reported

properly. After all it is their

Vietnam”, he says.

After waiting a month in

Islamabad — “I hadn’t realised

the high passes were snow-
bound and we physically

couldn't get across” — Gall,

along with an ex-army man
and a cameraman, were smug-
gled over the Pakistani border
with the help of the
Mujahiden guerrillas. They
were disguised in local

shalwar (baggy trousers) and
kameez (long shirts).

The trio entered Afghani-
stan in the north and spent

two weeks trekking through
Nuristan to the Panjsher Val-

ley. They then went up to

Takhar Province and north-

wards to FarWiar. For a
country still at war. it was a
remarkably incident-free irip.

The team twice drove in a
captured Russian jeep. Other-
wise they rode or walked
across mountainous terrain in

uninterrupted stints of 10 to

12 hours. Food was scarce and

Sandy Gall has just

returned with unique

battle footage after a

perilous trip through

occupied Afghanistan

t

War veteran: Sandy Gall

they survived on vast quanti-

ties of rice and tough goat —
supplemented with their Own
supplies of bully beef, tinned

sardines and tinned cheese.

When they found Masud in

Farkhar. Gall discovered a
remarkably able and well-

organized commander who is

still full of confidence. “He
was half-way to becoming a
Tito-type overall partisan

leader and running the war
very well in his own north-

eastern constituency.”

Masud was planning an
attack on an Afghan army
garrison of about 300 people.
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just north of Farkhar. It was
icavily defended, with ma-

chine-gun posts on the

surrounding hills.

On August 17, Masud at-

tacked with heavy weaponry,
including machine-guns and
devastating BM12 multi-

rocket launchers. The camera-

man went into the thick ofthe
action, and the battle footage

should be spectacular. Masud
claimed a major victory, fi-

nally overrunning the last post

in a new attack 36 hours later.

Gall feds that Masud is

making headway, but that he
is an exception. There have
been huge changes since his

last visit. “The balance of
power has shifted in favour of
the Soviets and Afghan
government.” he says. The
Russians have improved their

tactics in ihe past two years

and adapted conventional
tank-fighting methods to guer-

rilla warfare in the mountain-
ous country, employing more
special Spemaz forces to carry

out strike operations.

"In many areas ibe
Mujahideen have been put
under extreme pressure and
some are very dispirited. But
there is no suggestion they will

give up. even ifthey are beaten

to their knees.”

However. Gall is wary of
generalization, pointing out
that covering and assessing

the war is almost impossible.

“You have to walk or go on
horseback, so you only get to
see one area. You rely-on other
people's reports ” Still, he wifi

attempt an assessment in a
one-hour documentary on
ITV in November — after

considering the plight of the

Afghan nation and profiling

Masud.
Their “plight” he says, is

that one-third of the popula-
tion (S million people) are

refugees in Pakistan and Iran.

There are also swarms of
imcntaJ refugees living with
relatives in shanty towns or
caves in the hills.

“Guerrillas are a very elu-
sive target, and so every day.
Russians are carrying out
atrocities and killing civilians.

It is not reported because there

is nobody there to do so.

In December it will be seven
years since the Russians in-

vaded. “It must rank as one of
the great tragedies of the

century, one of the most
vicious wars and the biggest

since the Second World War"
says Gall. “It shows no sign of
letting up.”
Nor does Gall. The pro-

ceeds of the Boisdale Ball for

Afghanistan on September 25
wfli be divided between Af-
ghan Aid and the Sandy Gall
Appeal which supplies Af-

ghans with artificial limbs.

Caroline Phillips
Mwiww mtiw •

Yesterday’s tomorrow
The prolific Isaac

Asimov has,written

a unique analysis of

the fixture predicted

on old cigarette cards

Isaac Asimov remembers the

future as if it were yesterday.

Every working day Ashnov
must crouch at his computer
terminal (surely nothing

less?) and call up that part of
the 23rd century in which he
had been exploring the day
before. Futurism is an in-

dustry, and Asimov a captain

of it.

It is not a modern inven-

tion. Futurism . thrived for.

centuries without benefit ofa
label. Most of it was doom-
laden. as in the Book of
Revelations: an apocalyptic

encounter between Good and
Evil a world reduced to the

smoke and dust of its own
excess, a day of judgement,
all mankind summoned be-

fore God to have the report

card stamped. Must Do
Better.

Some say this kind 'of

futurism is gibberish: I prefer

to wait and see.

-Asimov prefers to write

aid see, and be has consid-

erable vision. He joins a
distinguished line, including

thinkers like Wells, who-
brought us atomic bombs
soon after the powers of the

nucleus had been identified,

and adventurists like Verne,
who took us to the bottom of
the sea before submarines
and into space before aircraft

Verne, writing in the mid-
dle of the last century, was
perhaps the first modern
futurist in that he extrapo-

lated therapid change already
under way. courtesy of the

steam engine, to- show where
it might lead.

Inspired artwork: Cfit&’s 1899 ^hydroplane” looks like the modern hovercraft

How interesting, then, to

find that Asimov's latest

book. Fuiuredays, as wdl as
being fixed in the past pro-

vides an opportunity to com-
pare the imaginative intell-

igence of more or less

contemporary men: Verne,
who made his debut with Five

Days In A Balloon in 1863,

and Jean Mare 05td, a French
Commercial, artist commis-
sioned in

' 1899 to draw
cigarette cards showing what
he thought the world would'
be like in the year 2000.

Asimov’s commentary on-
the cards is kind to Cdtfc and
rightly so. The Frenchman
was overiy-cautious in his

predictions, because, under-
standably. enough, he as-

sumed a more or less

unchanged- pace of develop-
ment: so slow had it been
until the 1800s that few
people foresaw that progress
overthe next 1 00 years would
be more like watchmg paint
applied titan watching it dry.

. Given that Cote's predic-

tions lacked that time dimen-
sion. other elements of his

tion are all the more
e. He foresaw the

coming of air sea rescue, for

instance, and h was only his

technological innocence that

had him depicting gliders, not
helicopters, plucking men
from the sea. And he brought
us a “hydroplane”, which
Asimov reckons could be a
blueprint for the seaplane but
which also bears a remark-
able resemblance to a crude
form ofhovercraft.

Travel ~in all its glorious
variety seemed to have fas-

cinatedC6te as much as it did
Verne. He correctly predicted

the concept of airmail, in-

troduced 20 years Eater in the

US. but the practicality had
him -depicting a winged post-

man delivering the mail
house-to-bouse.
The undersea world ofJean

Mare Cote was one long
party. Children played cro-

quet on the seabed and he
invented a novel version of

THE:

fishing in which you cast the
. line upwards from under the

.

water to catch seagulls.

.
Not that catching seagulls

*

to eat would be necessary in
Cotfi's 2000. for— three years
after the discovery of vita-

mins — he gave us a dinner
party at which all the food
was in pill form.

Some things in life, how-
ever possible, have a habit of
being unpredictable —

. es-
pecially where money is con-
cerned. Futuriedays reaches
us now because the cigarette
cards themselves have only
recently come to light, the
reason being that the firm

'

which commissioned them
went bust just as Cote fin-
ished his work. One hopes the

-

Parisian had the foresight to
get paid in advance.

Peter Barnard

Futuredays hy Isaac Asimov'
with illustrations hy Jean
Marc Cdifi. is published by
Virgin at £8.99
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acques-Henri Lartigue
was the man who
stopped time, by cease-

lessly collecting the
presenL Before his death last

week, at theage of92, his high-

spirited photographs of bour-
geois: French life early this

century had come to serve as a

common memory of that

time, and his pictures of
women over a period of nearly

85 years provide a calendar of
the changing styles of fashion

and. beauty in the 20th
century.

Lartigue's admirers, know
his photographs of his first

wife, Bibi, his second. Coco,
and of many other women in

his life. Florette. to whom he
was married for 41 years, is

thought ofas a latecomer.

Bui in his diaries - recently

published in France ~
Lartigue’s surviving widow is

revealed as a startlingly erotic

nymph who painted her hands
blue as a prelude to making
love. Here, within these pages,

he loves her: rejects her, is

unfaithful to her. questions

what he's done to deserve such

happiness, and finally gives in.

Florette's sexuality tells us

something about the dif-

ference between private and
public experience, private and
public women.

During the war. Lartigue

noted: "Between Florette and
Marline Carol; both so pretty,

perfumed. One is all done up
to please me. The other to

please others, all the others.

Theatre actress - future

movie star maybe — is her

charm, her flirtatiousness cal-

culated to get the desired

result, or will the desired

result come because she is the

way she is?"

Lartigue and Florette di-

vided their life bewteen an
apartment in Paris and a

house in Opio. in the South of
France, The apartment is al-

most bare; for 35 years it

served as a studio and storage

rooms; and now “fhat the

products of Lartigue's ob-

session are carefully guarded

by the state the studio is being
used for lunches and the

storage room containsonly his

collection of magazines and

The man who
capturedwomen

talked to

Joan Juliet Buck

just before his

death last week

Lartigue with Florette

autographed books. "We took
the apartment," Lartigue told

me earlier this year, "because

it wasn't heated and had no
elevator."

T
oday there's a lift

wedged into the stair-

well. but the place is

still heated by a single

wood-buming stove in the

main room. Firewood is piled

in the halL There is a small

blue kitchen where Florette

and Lartigue ate lunch, while
looking through magazines. In

the bedroom are twin beds
with a crucifix painted by
Lartigue on the wall between
them, "litis place was very
sophisticated and overdone."

Lartigue said. "Florette
thought it was hideous. But it

was in the sun all day. and
across the street is a boys'

school where no one looks out

of the windows, so I could
walk around naked."
The table in the middle of

the room is where they held

their lunch parties. "Never

more than eight",. says
Florette. But those eight might
well have been actor Alain

Delon, actresses Mireille
Dare. Charlone Rampling and
Nastassja Kinski, cartoonist
Claire Bretecher. playwright
Jean-Claude Camfere, and
photographers Henri Cartier-

Bresson and Jeanloup Sieff

.

Id his diaries, Lartigue
wrote of a lunch in l979~ai
which one of the guests was
the then president of France,
Valery GUcairi d'Estaing:
"Plates cleared by all guests,

president included. Funny
picture to take, of him
handing a plate to Florette for

the washing up! When Valfeiy

tells a story, you think ofa rich

man giving away coins out of
his pocket. Among other
things, he talks about the
stories he tells himself as he's

felling asleep, to cover the
avalanches of reality that he
receives during his waking
life."

Lartigue was a national
treasure, a monument to the
way the French would like to

see themselves. A bureau
called L‘Association des Amis
dc Jacques-Henri Lartigue is

in charge of his collection of
more than 250,000 photo-
graphs, his gift to the nation.

He has permanent exhibition
space at the Grand Palais, and
a museum for his paintings is

planned at L'lsle-Adam, near
Paris

Having taken the official

portrait of Valery Giscard
d'Estaing. he became some-
thing ofan official himself. He
proudly carried the red ribbon

oftheLqpon d'Honneur and a
rosette, singling him out as a

Commandeur des Arts et Let-

ues. in the buttonhole of his

best suits. In May the church
square in Opio. the village in

the South of France where he
also lived was renamed Place

Jacques-Henri Lartigue, and
in the same month, a stunning
exhibition containing his

stereoscopic photographs
opened in Paris.

Admirers of Lartigue’s

photographs have had diffi-

culty in deciding how to place

his painting. That is because
in his painting he did not set

19!
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In camera: portrait of Rente Porte by Jacques-Henri Lartigue

At the fag end ofmy tether
^ My 14-year-old sonM smokes and my bus*

band and I can do
nothing about iL If

your reaction to this is

of the "well I certainly

wouldn't let my 14-year-old

get away with it" variety. I

would have felt the same, less

than a year ago. Last summer,
when we first discovered that

Paul bad begun smoking, we
did not consider it too serious

and thought it yet another
phase of adolescence.

It soon became obvious,
however, from the number of
matchboxes and empty ciga-

rette packets found m his

room, that he had passed
beyond the occasional ‘quick
drag' stage and was now
smoking on a regular basis.

His clothes (especially his

school blazer) smelled ofnico-
tine. and to disguise the tell-

tale odour on his breath he
took to cleaning his teeth at

odd limes during the day.
We recognized that Paul

had a problem and naturally
we talked to him about iL No
amount of discussing, reason-
ing. arguing and yes. some-
times shouting, on our pan
would make him even try to

break the habit. He could not
(and still cannot) offer any
good reason for giving up. He
quite simply had started
smoking, enjoyed It and now

FIRST
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Valerie Relfe

was unable to stop. It was
difficult to believe that, only a

year before, be had been so
aware of the dangers that

smoking posed to health that

as pan of a school art project

he and another boy (now also a
smoker) had devised an anti-

smoking game.
Our next step was to stop

giving him pocket money and
to pay his paper round earn-

ings directly into his bank
account, as he admitted that

he used this money to buy
cigarettes. At 14. he measures
nearly 6 feet, and can easily

pass for 16. the age at which
he may legally buy and be
served with cigarettes.

I visited his school and was
told that he had already been
discovered smoking on several

occasions and had been
warned that the next time his

parents would be notified.

After a talk with the school
deputy head, he again prom-
ised to try and give up. but we
now find ourselves in the same
situation, with the all-too-

fami liar smell of stale tobacco
about his person - easily

detected in a house where he is

the only smoker.
What can we do? In all other

aspects, our son is a normal,
lively teenager who enjoys
family life, but who has
reached the stage where he
needs to be given the opportu-
nity to share a social life with
his own friends. Must we
prevent him from attending
any or all of the activities he

1

enjoys — band. Scouts, the
occasional disco — because
someone will offer him a
cigarette which he hasn’t the 1

will-poweror the inclination to

refuse?
,

As it is. anymoney we hand
out for entrance fees or
refreshments (always below
the price of a packet of 10
cigarettes) is accompanied by
the worry that it will not be
used for its intended purpose.
We are powerless to prevent

him buying cigarettes at tOp a
time (or whatever the going
rate) and I am becoming tired

of Uying to outwit him as he
continues to find ways of
obtaining his drug — for his

smoking must now be an
addiction. He is more careful

now about leaving cigarette

boxes and stubs lying around
his room, but he can do
nothing to hidea rather

persistent cough he
seems to have M
developed... ^

PUBLIC NOTICE

Major

DISPOSAL AUCTION
of several hundred exceptionally

fine and medium quality, handmade

PERSIAN CARPETS
rugs and runners...

and othera from the more important weaving centres of the East inducted are many
antiques, sfrs, tafims, nonwScs and other unusual items, not generafy to be

found an the home market.

This merchandise is the property of a number of pmcipta direct importers In the UK.’
which has been cleared Gram KM. Customs & Excse bond, to be disposed ai at nominal or

no reserve tor mmetiate cash reaSsation.

Every item guaranteed authentic. Expert advice available at tane of viewing.

To be transferred from bonded warehouses and offered at the:

THE BALL ROOM, THE RICHMOND HILL HOTEL
RICHMOND HILL

ON SUNDAY, 2 1st SEPTEMBER at 11am.

Viewing from one hour to auction

. Payment cash, cheque or alt major credit cards.

Wwlwrinv Brtecog 1 PtWni U4 144/148 Hm Bond S&Vt. London Wl. Tat 01-493 4579,

out to record his world, but his

response to iL According to

the great man himself, ibe
difference between painting

and photography lay with the

imponderables, painting obvi-

ously being much deeper. But
he added that although he
went out with Marlene
Dietrich, he could never bring

himself to take her picture:

“She's had so many problems
with photographers that I only
dared do one or two sketches."

When pressed, he admitted
that she: was “very volupr.

tuous. full of a dangerous
' charin'".

In a diary entry dating from
1937 one learns how he feit

"Why the silence? Why no
spark for telling H? To talk

about her painted lips, her

voice, to talk about this Hotel

Dust to

dust
The household
vacuum cleaner

might not be the

machine of hy-
giene we aO
think it is. In-
deed, a doctor

from the Pacific island of
Guam suggests that it could
spread food poisoning. In a
letter to The Lancet, Dr Robert
Haddock describes bow the

incidence of salmonella
poisoning has soared in Guam
over the past 12 years. In 1973
there were only 11 cases per
100,000 of the population, but

by 1985 tfae annual figure was
181 per KMLOOO.

Tests to see if the local food

was responsible drew a blank, -

not unexpectedly because al-

most everything is imported
from the United States. -

Dr Haddock, turned his

attention to the environment
and found salmonella in four

out of nine vacuum deaner
contents sampled in the homes
where an infant had food
poisoning. This was despite

the fact that other areas ®f the
home, such as the sink, cut-

ting-board or refrigerator were
free of the bacteria.

Vacuum cleaners are good
collectors of salmonella, says
Dr Haddock, and be fears that

they might be good distrib-

utors too.

Merrick modified

The Elephant Man, so sen-

sitively immortalized byJohn
Hurt in David Lynch’sfilm qf
the same name, didn’t suffer

from neurofibromatosis after

ail. according to a paperjust
published in the British Medi-
cal Journal. Leicester-born Jo-
seph Carey Merrick was a
normal baby but developed

growth deformities as hegrew
older ana in. 1884, when he
was 22 years old, his crippled

Lancaster where I'd walk in,

distended with ease, and also

tense? Not bothering her with

pictures, saturated as she is

with posing . . V

L
artigue said he found
the truth "in the bade
of my head. Making
my Paris friends jeal-

ous to see me go by with her.

calming the turbid desire to

know her which her films

provoked m trie, being ’ as

proud as if I'd won a tennis

tournament.
“IfMarlene had really loved

me and if I had reaHy loved
hereven for three minutes. I'd

be nauseated to be talking like

this. She leaves tomorrow arid

I'm almost happy. At night
when you take off your stiff

dress shirt, you're fere, even if

you no longer have the smell

of the white gardenia that was
slowly wilting in your
buttonhole."
A friend of many years, the

American photographer
Ralph Bison remarked just

before Lartigue's death:
“When you're looking
through the albums, every 10

pages there's a masterpiece. I

asked Jack how he does iL ’Les

bans yeux et te bon coeur. ’ he
said, .and then he put his

hands on his stomach and
brought them out like this" —
tip and out, palms held up —
"and saidr^Yow must have
love'. It was like talking to

Buddha. He had that love.

You don’t survive without it:

you don’t live that long with

hate." -

QJomJmM BuckUK

MEDICAL
BRIEFING

Haw Band Soma. London Wl. T* 01-493 4578.

No onecouldcome up.with a
diagnosis at the time, but in

1909 it. was suggested that

Joseph Merrick nod neuto-

fibromatosis. This has since

’been widely' accepted.

Maw two Canadian paedia-

tricians have looked again at

the descriptions qfhis caseand
at plaster-casts of his defor-

mities and have disputed die

idea
They say that Joseph

Merrick lacked the classic sign

ofneurofibromatosis, the well-

defined skin lesions known as
erne an fait spots, and that his

Tr

deformities were for more
pronounced than is normally
seen with people with this

condition.

Instead, they suggest that

Joseph Merrick sufferedfrom
Proteus syndrome. This has
been only recently described

and is named offer the Greek
god Proteus (the poly-
morphous). It is probably

inherited, and is characterized

by progressive over-growth qf
many tissues in thebody.

The doctors, who have seen

a case recently in their depart-

ment. say the resulting defor-

mities (enlarged head,
thickened skin and elongation

of the bones) are much more
akin to those suffered by
Joseph Merrick than problems
associated with neuro-
fibromatosis.

Pushing iron.

Anaemia is

responsible at

least in part for

the develop-
mental delay so
often seen in

children from
underprivileged areas of the
Britain. A course of iron could
help greatly, say doctors from
the Sorrento Maternity Hos-
pital in Birmingham. Dr Mau-
reen Aukett and her colleagues
found that 26 per cent of
children aged between 17 and
19 months screened in central.

Birmingham were anaemic.

In a controlled clinical trial

involving 100 of these chil-

dren, they showed that chil-

dren greet) an iron mixture for

two months, and In whom
haemoglobin levels improved,
pvt on more weight and devel-

oped mentally at a fester rase

than those who were not.

Writing m Archives qfDis-
ease in Childhood, the doctors

say that, while iron deficiency

anaemia Is not the only factor

in slower development, it is

certainly one which can easily

be identified by Mood tests and
treated.

"In our opinion a - pro-:

gramme Is needed to hunt out

.

and treat iron deficiency In.

toddlers. The current child
health services do oat achieve
this, although the incorpora-

tion of a haemoglobin screen-

ing test into the child health .

surveillance programme would
not be difficult

"The logistics ofprovidinga
few pennyworth ofiron against
Chose of repairing social dis-
advantage do not bear
comparison."

f

>

TV lifelines

A campaign to

+
improve public

knowledge of
emergency first

aid will be
launched at the

end of the
month. "Save A Life", which
has the hacking of the Health
Education Council, Depart-

ment of Health, Royal Sodety
of Medicine and many other
charitable bodies will indade
six BBC programmes on emer-
gency care.

Leaflets will accompany the
programmes (which go ont on
Sunday evenings from October
12) and the organizers hope to

persuade 70,000 people to

;

attend a two-hoar training

coarse on Cm aid. The coarse
will be backed by a booklet.

A survey conducted by the
BBC In .June showed that 97
per cent ofthe public felt itwas
important to know about emer-
gency aid, while 84 per cent
said they would watch a
television series on the subject

Jnst over half the people
interviewed churned to have
learned some first, aid. al-

though most had done so fay

reading a booklet or leaflet.

More than two-thirds of those
who claimed to know some-
thing about first aid said they
had put their knowledge te

use.

Bat the survey also revealed

gaps in that knowledge which,
the campaign hopes to correct.
When asked, for example,
what they would do with a
bleeding arm, 45 per cent said

they would apply a tonmjqnet
above thewound. The correct

course is to apply pressure te

the wound and raise tfae arm.

Stress sensitive
Experiments by doctors at the
London HospitalMedicalCol-
legehave confirmed suspicions
that stress affects the nw our
bawds function and shat,

accordingly, people who suffer

from irritable hotvd syndrome
(IBS) are especiallysensitive to
Stress.

Usingpressuresensorsinthe
gat. studies show that IBS
sufferers develop abnormal,
irregular contractions of the-
gut when theyareunderstress.

"

Dr David Wingate told the
Eighth World Congress qf
Gastroenterology, held in Sao
Paulo. Brazil, tost week: “This
irregular contraction occurred
in some patients even before
stress happened; three orfour
patients only had them at rest.

Some of the subjects had
symptoms of IBS, predomi-
nantly pain, and when they
had them, this irregular activ-
ity was present.** ..

Lorraine Fraser

How the National

Housewives

Register is caught up

in a domestic

-argument

Something of a rumpus has

erupted within ibe 24.000-

suxmg membership of the

National Housewives Reg-
ister. It seems that
"housewife" has become a
dirty word for younger NHR
members who had seen the

spray-can writing on the wall
particularly that which spells

out -the strident sentiment
"Don't call me a housewife:
I'm not married to a house."

No lively-minded woman
worth her salt (and the NHR
styles itself as "a meeting
point for the lively-minded

woman") can remain imper-
vious to such subversive

slogans.

As Gillian Drake, national

organizer of the NHR, ex-

plains: "Very few women are

full-time housewives these

days, and a lot of our newer,

younger members feel that

the word ' is an immense
recruitment barrier. Instead

of ‘housewife' they now pre-

fer to use expressions like

‘household worker* or
‘domestic manager’.’*

Despite a few reactionary

NHR diehards who grumble,
"oh. not that old chestnut
again, let's stick to the name
we’ve got”, 27 new name
suggestions have been col-

lected from the organ-
ization's 1.200 groups and
180 affiliated overseas
groups.

These have been whittled

down to three -National

Women’s Register. Women's
Forum and Women's Link.

Drake emphasized that in

each new name suggested,

'women' is not spelt
‘wimmin’. ."Definitely noL
We are a non-pressure, non-
political group and do not

want to be confused with

radical ‘wimmin's' groups.

"Several of our overseas

groups, for example, have
been calling themselves
Women-in-Touch. This has

led to problems with people
who thought they were les-

bian organizations. Not that

we're against lesbians. They
would betnadeas welcome as
everybody else ..."
She added that while most

members fevoura new name,
there have been many re-

quests that the initials remain
unchanged. This recently

prompted a newsletter poem
from Merseyside member
Philippa Collingwood who
made a play on the initials

with suggestions as diverse as
Naughty Hedonistic Ravers
to Need Hair Remover.
Drake preferred Naturally

Honest Rationalists.

The NHR was set up in

I966aftera newspaper article

entitled "Squeezed in like

sardines in suburbia", in

which the writer berated the

dreary lot of stay-at-home-

wives. It has been mildly
infected since by the fever of
women's liberation. Mrs

- Drake explained that "quite a
few" feminists have joined

along with career women and
"party political types"

NHR members are more
conscious of women's rights

than they were in the early

days. They arc also insistenL

to ihe point of frenzy, that

they do not meet to swap
home hints, share knitting

patterns, and discuss 50-

ways-wiih-mince.

They are not amused at

jibes, mostly from husbands,
that.NHR stands for Natter-

ing Housewives’
_

Register.

Their reason for joining is

summed up in a letter from
Essex member Carol Cudger
in the current newsletter, in

which she writes. “Why did a
wallflower like me join

NHR? To gain confidence in

airing my views, to broaden
my horizons, to meet like-

minded women, to overcome
my painful shyness — in short

to dc-cabbagc my brain!"

Most members, incidentally,

dismissed with contempt a
serious suggestion that the

'NHR name be changed to the

Cabbage Club.
The organization has re-

cently been under pressure
from house-husbands eager
to swell the ranks. Single^

parent men raising children
have found themselves un-
welcome by Mothers and
Toddlers groups, the Young
Wives and the Women's

Institute but the NHR is

essentially an all-women
organization, an escape from
home, and - not to put too

fine a point on it - often an
escape from domineering
men. as Drake explained.

"We are not anti-men in

any way; and we'd be de-

lighted to advise them on
how to set up male groups
like ours, but basically we feel

that if the NHR included

men then the structure ofour
meetings would be altered

"

And she identified a further

worry. “People might start

fancying each other. And we
do not want to become a
dating agency."
Whatever name the organ-

izaiion decides upon. Drake
says it will remain a group of
ordinary women of all ages,

with or without children,

with or without paid jobs,

who ask questions, who are

interested in current issues,

and who represent what is

really the greatest undevel-
oped natural resource in the

world.

Val Hennessy
© Tlnw Nowapaptn LM 1989
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for a taste of Autumn entertaining.-

Jane Grigsoifs classic recipes for sole

Creole food from Locdsana
andNew Orleans

of wine with food

Geoig SoitfsLondon style

Smfiol lemon and vodka meringue^

A1lacarte
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Trawling
for trouble?
Iceland is about to rub salt into old
wounds at Grimsby,, one of the
world's biggest fishing ports until
theCod war 10 years ago. For the
First time since that conflict, the
Icelanders are launching a cheeky
campaign to get the people of
Humberside to buy their cod.
Their minister of commerce.
Matthias Bjamason. brings a
delegation of fish exporters over
From Reykjavik next Tuesday to
meet local councillors and bus-
inessmen at a reception in
Grimsby, chaired byTV personal-
ity Magnus Magnusson. “The Cod
War and all the bitterness was
over a long lime ago." an Icelandic
embassy spokeman tells me.
Down by Grimsby's denuded
docks, some think otherwise.

Con brio
An international music com-
petition in Geneva dissolved into
discord when 85 world-class
clarinettists took to banner-wav-
ing demonstrations over the judg-
ing. They had expected to appear
before a distinguished nine-man
jury or musicians, but because
there were so many they first had
to appear before a panel of three,
two of whom did not play the
clarinet. Worse: they were asked to
perform only half a Mozart con-
certo. rather than the work in full,

and finally were whittled down to
a shortlist of 12: instead of the
usual -18. Outraged British
clarinettist Nicholas Cox pro-
tested to the organizers, who
summoned the security guards.
They tried to manhandle him out
of the hall, but he resisted hero-
ically and the police were called

Shut out this Trojan horse
David Watt

Different hue
“This man is a disgrace to his

colour". says the Mirror headline.
“Insidious racist stereotyping",
replies the Guardian leader writer.

"Pompous, priggish and prudish",
retorts the Mirror, for whom the
Guardian is “pari written by
Trotskyists for Social Democrats
and pan by Social Democrats for

Trotskyists”. It is not often that

High Left and Low Left get the
chance for an authentic fraternal

embrace. They have really made
the most of the Bristol Rasta-
farian's wish that a white police*

man will die ofa heart attack.

BARRY FANTONI

Unless its Naio partners persuade
it to take urgent action. Den-
mam rk next month will hand
Moscow a significant coup in its

campaign of disinformation and
destabilization -against the West.
Preparations are. well m hand by
the Soviet-controlled World Peace
Council to hold a “world congress
devoted to the International Year
of Peace" in Copenhagen. The
meeting, if it is allowed to take
place, will be the WPCs first in a
Nato country since 1950, when it

made an abortive attempt to set

up shop in Sheffield.

Then, as now. the organizers
denied that the WPC was a
communist front organization.
But. as Clement Attlee, who was
then prime minister, pointed out;
“Communist activities generally
are camouflaged — in .this country
they can usually gei a few respect-
able but misguided people to
provide the sheep's dothing
... we are not willing to throw
wide our doors to those who seek
to come here to subvert our
institutions."

The British government there-
fore refused entry visas to about
200 would-be delegates, including
80 from the Soviet Union. After a
frustrated start in Sheffield the
congress moved to Warsaw, from
where it could

.
issue its ritual

denunciations ofthe West in more
congenial surroundings.
The World Peace Council lies at

the heart of an interlocking net-

Thcre is a story about- Benazir
Bhutto at Oxford which is relevant
to the evolving political situation
in Pakistan. In 1 977, when she was
contesting the presidency of the
Union, it was put to her that the
forces opposing her candidature
were stronger than her supporters.
If she waited a term she would
stand a better chance. “No," she
countered. "If I don't fight now. [

won't be able to later on either. IfI
want to win 1 have to be prepared
to fight, and anyway, who says I'm
going to lose?" She didn'L
Ofcourse, the parallel did not fit

by Alun Chalfont

work of 14 major international
Soviet fronts. 72 lesser ones and
more than 140 national "peace"
committees which, in the words of
EP. Thompson, a vigorous cam-
paigner for European .nuclear
disarmament, "have never
throughout their whole 30-year
existence fluttered an eyelash
against any action of Soviet
militarism"

It was founded in Paris as the
PartisansofPeace and held its first

world congress there in April.
1949 — the very month in which
Nato was established. After the
Sheffield fiasco, the WPC was
expelled first from Paris, where it

had been accused of“fifth column
activities", and then Vienna. After
the Soviet invasion of Czecho-
slovakia in 1968 it decided to
confine its set-piece congresses to
East European capitals. Only now
is a renewed foray being made into
a Nato country, under the guise of
a contribution to the International
Year of Peace, one ofthose bizarre
celebrations which the United
Nations often favours as a sub-
stitute for effective international
action.

Denmark has been the focus for
the Soviet “peace” offensive at
least since 1981 when Vladimir
Merkulov. a Soviet embassy of-
ficial. was caught channelling

KGB funds for “nuclear-free

zone" advertisements to the Co-
operation Committee for Peace
and Security (SAK). This is the
Danish ann ofthe WPC and isthe
official convening body for the
Copenhagen congress.

The international, preparatory
committee of 21 contains at feast

15 people who are members either

of the WPC or the Communist
Party, or both. Its titular head is

the 90-year-old Hermod Lannung.
who is also being run as a
candidate for the Nobel Peace
Prize in an attempt to repeat the
Soviet triumph last October,
when, tothe astonishment ofNato
governments, the prize was
awarded to the co-chairmen of
International Physicians for the
Prevention of Nuclear War, an-
other organization promoted and
supported by the Kremlin “peace"
machine.

There are signs that the people
of Denmark nave woken up to
what isgoing on. On August 1 7 the
daily Jyllands-Posten reported
that Lannung had been named (m
a protest to the Nobel Institute) as
one of the few wartime MPs who
chose to belong to the German-
Danish Association, set up after

the Nazi occupation in 1940.
Lannling’s involvement was fully

documented in 1947, but until

now his wartime activities have
been overshadowed by his sub-
sequent chairmanship ofthe Dan-
ish-Soviet Friendship Society.

Lannting's attempts to vouch
for the integrity of die forthcom-
ing congress— which shows every

.

signofgross stage-management —
;

have foiled to secure the participa-
tion of the Social Democratic
party. Its spokesman. Lasse Budtz
MP, has declared: “There is an
overwhelming majority of com-
munists on the committee which
is preparing the congress . . . The
wpe is. as is well known, directed
from Moscow, and in ourwork we
wish to put pressure on both sides

in the aims race."
Inger Staahl, a leading Danish

campaigner against nuclear weap-
ons, has also discovered that "all

the international preparatory
meetings are and will be con-
trolled by die WPC ... it is the
Soviet Ministry of Foreign Affairs

which is holding the Congress."

But it is not enough for Danes to
protest against this insolent at-

tempt to use a Nato capital as a
base for the dissemination ofanti-
Western propaganda. Poul
Schtuter, the Danish prime min-
ister most be persuaded by his
friends and allies to deal with this
Soviet Troian horse as decisively

as Attlee did in 1950.

Lord Chaljom is chairman ofthe
United Kingdom Committee for
theFree World ..

*1 know she marries the prince,
get to the bit where

she gets a new hair style*

Enoch’s ears
Enoch Powell tells me that he is

becoming hand of hearing. With
his usual exactitude, he explains
that, strictly speaking, what
changes is not hearing, but the
brain's ability to distinguish be-
tween different groups of sounds.
Fortunately, he can still hear
everything that goes on in the
House - or perhaps not so
fortunately, since so many par-
liamentary exchanges these days
would be better left unheard.

Time span
The East London River Crossing
inquiry yesterday became the
longest ever into a road scheme.
Environmental and residential

pressure groups objecting not to
the bridge, between Newham and
Greenwich, but to the proposed
motorway which will run through
houses and an ancient woodland,
have made the going tough for the
Department of Transport. The
inquiry started last September and
b> tomorrow will have saz for 144 ,

days, overtaking a Leeds bypass '

inquiry three years ago. Barrister
Nigel Madcod. the DoTs leading
counsel in both cases, has a lot
more work ahead, since the in-
quiry is likely to continue until
Christmas.

Home truth
All those Norwegians who dem-
onstrated against Mrs Thatcher
and her stand on sanctions against
South Africa last week might care
to lake a look at their own
country's record. The Amster-
dam-based Shipping Research Bu-
reau reports that of ihe 83 tankers
which delivered crude oil to South
Africa last year. 46 were Norwe-
gian-owned.

All ofa piece
Nicholas Baker need not go naked
into next month's Tory conference
chamber after all. The Conser-
vative MP for North Dorset, who.
as 1 reported an Tuesday. lost a
number of suits at a dry-cleaner

which had suspended operations,

has been reunited with them,
thanks to a Westminster Council
trading enforcement officer. Da-
vid Wecdon. "I wasn't looking

forward to starting the next par-

liamentary session threadbare,"
Baker confessed PHS

Ofcourse, the parallel did not fit

the events last month when her
supporters took to the streets in an
ill-prepared attempt to overthrow
General Zia's regime. That was a
round she lost. But. ironically, the
circumstances- of her arrest —
which sparked offthe crisis —and
her surprising release last week,
suggest that in round

. two she
could fare differently.

To understand why this should
be so. it is important to see the
developments in perspective. The
Benazir phenomenon is not
unique: it is at one level typical of
sub-continental politics, the es-

sence of which is soap opera.
Elections are contested by the
heirs to great families and inher-
itance - is the sine qua non of
success. Hence India has her
Gandhis. Sri Lanka her Band-
anna ikes. Bangladeshher Mujibs
and 3as, and Pakistan, ofcourse,
her Bhuttos. Political struggles are
a contest between thecurrent head
of these families and challengers
to their supremacy, be they mili-
tary usurpers or political interlop-

ers. History has so for found in
favour of the dynasty: the political

dans always come out on top.

In Pakistan, the aspiring
"heroine" of the soap opera is

Benazir Bhutto. 33, unmarried
rich and ambitious. Nine years
ago her father was toppled from
office, two years later he was
hanged Tragedy has added to her
allure. The villain of the plot is

General Zia. He is clever but
disarming, he smiles a lot but he
is ambitious, too. It was his army
which overthrew Zulfikar Ali
Bhuuo. Consequently, the hatred
between “the daughter” and “the
usurper" is implacable.

In April. Benazir Bhutto, tem-
pered by years of arrest and exile

in Europe, returned home at-

tended by Western television
crews and correspondents, and
was welcomed by millions. Her
marches and rallies devdoped
into a triumphant procession.
From the Khyber to Karachi she
stirred an apathetic audience into
life. And in Ihe euphoria she threw
down the gauntlet: elections by the
autumn.
Bui the general was unflappable.

His army merely watched from
the roadside. He had his awn
limited democracy in operation,
manned by his supporters. They
may have been anxious but he was

Karan Thapar weighs Benazir Bhutto’s

chances as political battle resumes

Round two:
Zia plays into

her hands

Hli-

milk"'

confident that Benazir Bhutto's
bubble would burst Then came
the fasting month of Ramadan —
the enforced lull before the prom-
ised storm. The battle to fallow
was to be the thrilling end.

It was. in fact a damp squib.
General Zia retained support of
the army, big business, the cleigy
and most ofthe bureaucracy. Even
his civilian politicians, who may
chaff at his undiluted authority,
preferred him to Miss Bhutto. Of
course, he does not have her mass
popular support but he does not
need it either. He is in power.
Benazir Bhutto, on the other hand,
is dependent on what the Paki-
stani people can do for her.

Thai is as for as the story has
developed. But henceforth, time
and events are running against
General Zia. When he arrested
Miss Bhutto his government cast
off its democratic dothing.
Simultaneously, the regime in-
dicated its fear of her support.
When they released heron the eve
of her appearance in court, they
merely underlined their anxieties.

Consequently, they have estab-
lished her as the only credible
alternative to themselves. From
their standpoint, ignoring her
would have been wiser. Now each
time they act against her they will

only add to her stature.

In future, even the demands of

the general's regime could work in
Miss Bhutto's favour. He is

committed to elections in 1990
with permission for allThe politi-

cal parties to participate. If he
wishes to maintain his credibility

he will have to stand by this. But if

the events last month achieved
anything, it was to ensure that,

given the opportunity some time
in the future, the Pakistani people
will vote for Miss Bhutto. General
Zia has elevated her to the popular
symbol of democracy.

Indeed there could be a yet
more critical factor operating on
her side. In August, as previously
in 1983, the protests against the

continuation of military rule
emerged principally in Sind and
were supported by developments
in Baluchistan and the North West
Frontier. On both occasions it was
the cool response of Punjab,. the
dominant Pakistani province,
which ensured their failure. That -

not only kept General Zia and his

army in power, but had two
further effects. It reinforced the
intimate and intricate relationship
between Punjab and the 70 per
cent Punjabi army, while exac-
erbating the growing divide be-
tween the central province and the
resL

Under General Zia, a Punjabi
and a soldier, those trends can.

only accelerate. It would need a
Sind! or a Baluchi or a Rathah to
come to power by a free and
credible election to stem the rot
Of alt Pakistan's federal-minded
civilian politicians Miss Bhutto
alone could achieve this. And, at.

least in part, she has General 23a'
to thank. In the months and years
ahead her countrymen will

increasingly realize that fecL

Of course that does not mean
that Miss Bhutto's campaign,
which resumes on Sunday, will

succeed in forcing elections. Nor
that she can merely sit back and
wait until 1990. She has still to

tackle the deep-seated fissures in

her ranks, the lack oforganization
and the absence of dearait poli-
cies. Most important ofall. she has
to find safe issues to rally her
support Without such periodic
clarion calls the faithful mightlose
heart: three or four years is a long
time undera wily dictatorship.

Yet what- it does mean is that
even in retreat

,
after round one,

Miss Bhutto has put General Zia
on file defensive_ That is why the
defections from her ranks. —
though they may attract publicity
— have not bled her party. She
carries the Bhutto banner and now
the mantle of martyrdom. And if'
she is prepared to fight, she may
well ensure that yet another sub-
continental soap opera ends with
victory for the dynasty. Thai is
why the story of her political
battles at the Union in Oxford
might hold a salutary warning for
General Zia.

OTteM NMnwtit, ISM.

DavidOwen'sspeech to theSocial

Democrats on Wednesday was

one ofthe most important as well

as one of the most accomplished

he has made. It displayed.some of
his best qualities of seriousness

and firmness of purpose and
staked out the Alliance claim to

the centre ground with unusual

clarity and force. It also turned a
dangerous political corner.

The SDP arrived in Harrogate

in distinctly poor'shape— divided

and uncertain about its identity

and sagging m ibe.opmion polls.

The row about nuclear weapons in

the summer did a lot of damage,
not so much because of me
intrinsic importance of the issue

but because it reopened all the old
wounds. Relations with the Lib-

erals, the split between the left and
right of the party, Owen's high-

handed personality and .the per-
sonal tensions between the-Gang
of Four — all these issues, sup-
posedly laid torest for the next 18

months, were revived in a particu-

. larly acute form. The rank and file,

demoralized and confused, feared

that the party was drifting into a
right-centre limbo, without a clear

identity or purpose,* mere reposi-

tory for disgruntled Tories or
possibly no more than the vehicle

for an Owen ego trip:

This frame of mind explains
some of the disaffection to be
observed at the beginning of the -

Harrogate conference The old
merger controversy was m full cry
again. No doubt a total union with
the Liberals had been postponed
until after the next election, but
wouldn't the Alliance regain some
lost credibility and elan ifonly it

had an “Alliance leader" in the
run-up to the election?

The answer, from any rational

person, is “certainly not". The
reality — which the public is

perfectly well able to comprehend
— is that the question of an
“Alliance leader" is an irrele-

vance: If the two parties perform
exceptionally well and are able to
form a government, then the
leader of the party with the most
seats (almost certainly David
Steel) becomes prime minister. If

they do slightly less well, that each
David takes a portfolio in a
coalition, presumably more or less

on the same leveL It is only ifthey
make no new impact at all that a
hassle will break out overa merger
—a matter ofinterest tothe parties

and leaders themselves, but one to
which everyone else will by then
be pretty indifferent To ride, for

so little gain, a violent row at the
present and abandon at this late

stage the perfectly respectable line

that the Alliance offers a reason^
abledemonstration ofcoalition in
action would be preposterous: But
the feet 'that the speeches of Roy
Jenkins, and to a lesser extent
Shirley Williams, were coded at-

tempts to prepare the ground for
this case, and the feet that they
were sowell received, showed how
dangerous the situation had be-
come.
An even more significant piece

of writing on the wall was the
genuinely spontaneous ovation

by Owen

moreover . . . Miles Kington

The seven ages
of person

Labour in search of an Ulster line
Neil Kinnock has not. to put it

mildly, given Northern Ireland a
high priority on the rcfeshioned
agenda which he has designed for
the run-up to the next general
election. But Northern Ireland has
an unfortunate habit of springing
unpleasant surprises on poli-

ticians who hope to keep it safely
out of sight and mind.

Kinnock's staff are currently
engaged in a feverish damage
limitation exercise over the disclo-

sure that a party frontbench
spokesman. Stuart Bell, is to stare
a fringe platform at next month's
Blackpool conference with one
Tommy Carroll. Carroll is at the
moment a councillor for Sinn
Fein, the Provisional IRA's politi-

cal wing: he has served a jail

sentence for car bombing an
electricity showroom in Armagh.

Labour's leadership is. in pri-

vate. furious that such a hostage
has been so easily given to
electoral fortune. In public, it

claims that Bell will use, the
occasion to make clear the party's
view on terrorism. Bell is from the
party's right and is moreover
tough-minded and humane: if he
docs keep the engagement, it may
not turn out to be the propaganda
coup to which Sinn Fein looks
forward.

Bui such an outcome would not
disguise the extent of Labour's
problem on this front As the

Anglo Irish agreement was being

signed last year. Kinnock was
establishing a labour position

which was fiercely critical of both

unionists and Sinn Fein. He
condemned Enoch Powell's talk of
treachery as inflammatory and
irresponsible, adding that he
would treat Labour supporters of
Sinn Fein in similar fashion.

This announcement does not
seem to have had much effect and
certainly does not seem to pre-
clude platform-sharing. It would
have brought a. wry smile to the
lips of Ken Livingstone, who had
addressed a Labour conference
fringe meeting on this very subject
a few weeks before. He described
events in Northern Ireland as
“your basic liberation war" and
said it was “obscene" to see people
scuttling round the fringe of the
labour

_

movement questioning
Sinn Fein's socialist credentials.

The defenders of the party
establishment view had. he said,

experienced a rougher ride with
each annual conference: the tra-

ditional view was being steadily
eroded. Figures in the party
hierarchy still complained about
contacts with Sinn Fein. But Sinn
Fein had been on the platform at a
Euro-election campaign meeting
he had attended: the party's senior
spokesman. PeterArcher, had met
Sinn Fein officials . .

.

Labour suffers from a a variant

of the problem which faces all the
democratic parties which have to

compose a policy on Northern
Ireland. Labour experiences the
difficulty’ in an acute form only
because ofthe historic connection
between the left and the Irish

nationalist movements.

Bell: sharing a platform with
a convicted ERA bomber

At the last general election,

100.000 people voted for Sinn
Fein —a substantialbloc vote fora
party explicitly in fevour of kill-

ing. which no party orgovemment
can entirely ignore. The sharp rise

in Sinn Fein's electoral support,
which began at the time of the
prison hunger strikes in 1981, has
turned out to have staying power.
Each mainland party responds

to this dilemma in different ways.
The government has contem-
plated proscribing Shm Fein al-

together — and may have to
reopen the question again if the
Hillsborough Agreement fails to
shore up the Social Democratic
and Labour Party. The Alliance
leaves Sinn Fein alone. Labour's
left-wing talk to Sinn Fein when
they feci like it while the party
leadership do so as infrequently as

i-

possible. fearing each contact will
cause an emharassing fuss.

The left-wingers sympathetic to
Sinn Fein tend to be articulate,
and magnets for media attention.
Less well-noticed are the Labour
MPs from northern England and
Strathclyde who depend on the
votes of Protestant working class
communities. The party's activists
and MPs are broadly divided
between those repelled by contact
with Sinn Fein, those who ad-
vocate friendly contact to^ the
IRA towards more peaceful paths,
and a smaller number who see
republican paramiliatries as a
revolutionary vanguard.

In these circainstances, it is not
surprising that the party's formal
policy is mildly. nationalist while
fully supporting the government’s
defence of the Hillsborough
Agreement ra the Commons. Dur-
ing thepast 18 months, an attempt
has been made from the left ofme
parliamentary party to drift policy
towards a more republican line:
Earlier this year, the centre arid
right stalled this, leaving the party
stance unchanged.
What is surprising about this

week's row is that Bell was one of
the people instrumental in keeping
it that way. Hischoice ofplatform
companion is more likely to
reflect -his -party’s prevailing

confusion about paramilitary v£
olcnce and hs political parties
than any forthcoming major
change in policy..

I was very interested to read about
the book circulated by the Inner
London Education Authority,
JennieLives with EricandMartin,
about a girt who lives with two
homosexual men who bring her up
as their child. It sounds as tf

ILEA's mind is working along the
same lines as mine. I have recently
modernized Charles Lamb’s fam-
ous Essays of Elia as Essays q)
flea, and I am now engaged on
transcribing the same author's
Child's Talcs From Shakespeare
as a guide to the Bard, suitable to
be put out by ILEA.

I find that you do not really
have to change Shakespeare's
plots very much to bring them in

.

fine with modern
.
thinking on

sexism: racism, agism, etc. Here
area few toshow you what I mean.
0 Othello and logo Straighten
Desdemona Out. Othello and Tagjt

are a perfectly matched pain he b
black and a guy. he is white and a
guy. They get on

.

very wefl indeed
(lago is the more sensitive of the
two, as Othello likes dressing up in
uniform and going off to the war)
but unfortunately a ghi called
Desdemona tries to take Othello
away from Iaga Wefl, that's
flagrantly anti-gay. and when she
is found dead in bed (from what
looks suspiciously like a drugs
overdose) one can't help feeling
that all's well that ends «reIL

'

0 Dicky's Bad Back. Even when
you’re King Richard III of En-
gland. a. congenital ailment may
cause you depression, nerves and
a -breakdown, and it's at times like

.
this that we need friendship and
care - foiling that, masses more
money pumped into the National
Health Service. This version of
Richard tilpoints out to children
that it really isn't righu either* to
make fim of people with disabil-
ities. Especially if they have the
power to have your bead chopped
offm the Tower.
0 Nothing for Hamlet To Do.
Even in a supposedly advanced
country like Denmark; youth at all
levels can- become frustrated by
unemployment. Young Hamlet is
typical of thousands:- a good -

education, brought- up to have
expectations, and then con-

with a stabbing incident and sees
his relationship with Ophelia go
wrong. With a caring government,
none of this need have happened.
We must get the Tories out
0 Ms Macbeth Goes Round The
Bend. From the male point of
view. Macbeth is a feiriy banal
and, let's face it. boring story of
politics and big bad business. But
told from Macbeth's wife’s point
of view it becomes a poignant
story of the housewife shut up in
the castle all day long without real
responsibility or job prospects.
How would you like it ifyou were
every bit as able as Ms Macbeth
but condemned to lay on suppers
for Duncan and Banquo/ No
wonder she went round the twist.
0 Brutusand Cassius Gang Up on
Julius. When one man decides to
rake power into his hands, instead
or following the democratic pro-
cess, is ft all right for the others to
vote by a majority to kill him? To
put the question in a context that
enddrra can really understand, the
plot of Jultus Caesar has been

H*
n*ftrred to a local parent/

teacher association in Bermond-
sey. The last act is replaced by a
discussion between the audience
and actors, after which we'll godown to the pub for a Militant
membership drive.
0O/rf Gets a Rough

wr^SSS Dau&hter* whS&re
r?

d not really able totook after yourself any more, our
bundte folk off

fo1et aboul dram.

SuMnwlIf"? °-ryou look after
i-rao m his declining yean? This
play tellsjustoneOAP’Vsim/JSd

• Pam. Old Shytodc. He is a

given to Dick Taveme when he
introduced his tax proposals. The
remarkable spectacle of this mid-

.
die-class audience cheering to the
.echo a scheme which was cal-

culated to hit their own poekets in
order to relieve poverty says
something about the SDPs
present state of mind. The im-
mediate point about the tax

scheme, irrespective of its tech-
nical merits or its appeal to the
country, is that it meets so many
ofthe present doubts —it gives the
party something distinctive to sell

on the doorsteps, it lightens the

grey, rational mass ofSDP policies
with a spark of idealism, and h
satisfies the left of centre that the

party is not slipping into sub-
Thatcherism. In endorsing ft so
loudly the conference was sending
Owen a very dear message.

It seems that he has received it I

. imagine he must have had consid-

erable doubts about the plan. And
any practical politician would
inevitably share them. It is a risky

business to propose radical tax
reform at the best of times. To do
so at a time ofeconomic recession

and in such a way as to penalize
the hard core ofyour own support
(in this case those earning between
one and a half and two times the

national average) looks foolhardy.

It is doubtful in any case how
- many voters, except the poor
themselves, really accept that

* genuine poverty exists in this

country. People who claim to be
poor are generally thought to be
bad managers or scroungers or
getting by quite nicely on the black
economy.
Why, then, has Owen bought

and backed the package? For one
thing there remains, contrary to all

the stories, a strong idealistic

strain in his own personality. For
another, he probably judged that

he had to. If he had disowned the
scheme and stuck in his toes, as he
did on the Polaris issue, be would
have been dangerously out of step
with his followers and the mutter-
ings about his leadership would
have increased, along with pres-

sure for new Alliance gimmicks
before the election and immediate
merger after it
The most Interesting motive,

however, was displayed in his

speech; he spotted the political

possibilities of the idea and pro-
ceeded to give an impressive
demonstration of how to exploit
them. The picture ofa lax scheme
designed primarily to relieve pov-
erty was subtly changed to a
reform whose first objective is

modernization. The primary aim
now is to sweep away a system
that is “unfair, inefficient and
incomprehensible" and replace it

with one.-fbat is primarily in-
tended to increase prosperity and
simplify matters for the taxpayer.
The reliefofpovertynow becomes
a bonus. Elaborated and sold in
this way. asa similar package has
been by the Reagan administra-
tion, the scheme could have a lot

ofappeaL The feet that it has also
reunited the SDP and revived
Owen’sauthority is not theieast of
its virtues.

aiy parry io aim policy mane tub oj people wim disabti- racisL .

6013
more republican line, flies. Especially if they have tbe ** bu®‘-
i year, the centre and power to have your head chopped bamste?w£?^X’

** a female
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tanged.
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•Nothing for Hamlet To Do. the
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MR HATTERSLEV’S RABBIT
Wider issues ofof visa restrictions

Before the Labour Party’s

national executive approved
its policy document for this

year’s party conference, Mr
Roy Hattersley warned the
shadow cabinet’s strategy

meeting that “committing the
party to doing specific things
at specific cost at specific

times” would not improve its

electoral prospects. His main
target was Mr Michael
Meacher. the shadow social

services secretary. Mr
Meacher had been promoting
a plan which, apart from more
pensions and child benefit,

encompassed everything from
a comprehensive new disabil-

ity allowance to a restored
death grant Mr Hattersley
won.
Yesterday,, when Mr

Hattersley gave the party’s tax
and social security policy a
public outing, the disability

benefit and most other benefit
reforms were pushed back to
the status of an agenda for
action that is unlikely to be
reached — except m canvass-
ing on the voter's doorstep.

Instead, he offered the plain
fare of traditional extra spend-
ing commitments: higher pen-
sions and higher child benefit
Only the extension ofthe long-
term rate of social ' security

benefits, to those still un-
employed after more than a
year, remains in the first stage
proposals. These are the pro-

posals Labour claims can be
financed by soaking only the
top 5 per cent of earners.
The main object is to por-

tray Labour's policy as prac-

tical and credible (and costless

to the overwhelming majority
oftaxpayers) in contrast to the

Social Democratic Party's

The US Stale Department's
decision to expel 25 named
Soviet diplomats at the United
Nations is bound to lower the
already frigid temperature of
superpower relations still fur-

ther and push the promised
Reagan-Gorbachov summit
into the even more- distant

future. If this is what it was
calculated to do as the next

response to the case of Nicho-
las Daniloff, then it may be
considered something of a
diplomatic masterstroke from
a strong-arm administration.

. It is a measure to which the

Kremlin has no direct re-

sponse: the Soviet Union
accommodates no inter-

national organization com-
parable to the United Nations.

Its timing, just as the Soviet

Foreign Minister arrived in

New York, was likely to

unnerve the Soviet side to the

maximum degree. And there is

the option ofraising the stakes

higher. In March the US had
insisted that the Soviet mis-
sion to the UN be reduced
from 275 to 170. The 25
expulsions just announced
leave another 80 to go.

Yet doubts remain about the

coherence of either the Ameri-
can or the Soviet policy in the
weeks running up to what
looks increasingly like a phan-
tom summit. Announcing the
expulsions, the Slate Depart-
ment spokesman insisted that

they were not connected with
the arrest in Moscow of
Daniloff. They were, he said,

merely the logical consequence
ofthe Soviet Union's failure to
reduce its UN staff earlier.

If that is true, and the

complex and thoroughgoing

reform of the tax and social

security
.
system.- which Dr

Owen manfully tried to rescue

from misunderstanding on
Wednesday. The contrast is

indeed instructive.

Dr Owen's comprehensive
plan was estimated to have a
gross annual cost

.
Of £4.3

billion, most of which would
come from the reform of
allowances and integration of
employees' national insurance

contributions into income tax.

As a result, it appeared that

some married couples with an
income of £16,000 might lose

from the reforms.
Labour's first stage appears

to cost roughly the same and
yet only those with a single

income above £27,000 would
suffer. And yet, tax rates at the
old maximum of 83 per cent

(98 per cent for investment

income) will not return.

It is not clear exactly how or
when Labour will phase out
the married man’s allow-

ance — the proceeds presum-
ably going to higher individual

allowances — and abolish the
upper earnings limit on na-

tional insurance contributions.

Somehow, the sums do not
appear to add up unless Mr
Hatiersley is looking for un-
realistically high returns from
capital taxes.

The greater contrast, how-
ever. is in the value for money
of the two proposals. For its

gross £4.3 billion, the SDP
aims to achieve a full

restructuring of benefits to
give better and simpler sup
port to more poor families in

or out of work. It would cut
swathes through the old social

security bureaucracy and sepa-

TOUCHE
United States really wants the

summit, then theriming ofthe
announcement could scarcely

have been less fortunate. If it is

untrue, or merely a diplomatic
half-truth, then the American
side appears to have lost an
opportunity to counter pub- .

lidy the impression of weak-
‘

ness it created by agreeing to

the simultaneous release from
prison of Daniloff and the

Soviet scientist, Zakharov.
Expulsions are a time-

honoured way of expressing

disapproval of another state’s

conduct. Their use would not
have been inappropriate in

this case, so why be reticent

about the motive? If that

reticence reflects the need of
the administration simulta-

neously to placate hawks who
want no compromise over
Daniloff (and forget the sum-
mit), and those who hesitate

before allowing the treatment

of an individual however
unjust, to interfere with state-

to-siate relations, then it is

time for a thorough assess-

ment of priorities in Wash-
ington. Otherwise, the wires of
US-Soviet relations threaten

to become even more hope-
lessly tangled than they al-

ready are.

But the apparent incoher-

ence ofUS policy in the wake
of the Daniloff affair is as
nothing compared with the
conflicting signals emanating
from the Kremlin. Moscow’s
response to President Reagan's
personal intervention on be-

half of Daniloff was to bring

formal charges of spying
against him. Mr Gorbachov
meanwhile was eschewing all

rate means testing. The inte-

grated tax and benefit system
should also reduce that great

disincentive, the poverty trap,

to the minimum that can be
achieved in a welfare state.

And the SDP even appears to
offer a higher child benefit to

the needy because the benefit

is taxable in the hands of
families with two earners.

Labour’s first stage pro-

posals do none ofthese things.

Yet they contain the same
structural drawback: abolish-

ing the married man’s allow-
ance without substituting the

transferable allowance pro-

posed by the Government to
aid families where one spouse
stays at home. '

The poor value for money
under Labour’s plans com-
pared to the SDFs is easily

explained. Labour has empha-
sized universal benefits
whereas the SDP, like the

Government’s less than am-
bitious reform, concentrates

on targeting the help where it is

needed.

TheSDP has at least grasped
the nettle that a comprehen-
sive attack on poverty through
rite welfare system, rather than
through enterprise, requires

some contribution from those

who are only modestly af-

fluent Labour is still trying to

pretend that the poor can be
relieved by the rich. That
ought to help Dr Owen in his

task. It must also invite the

question that, if the rich have
already been soaked to provide

Labour's quick boost to

universal benefits, who would
pay for the rest of its burgeon-
ing spending programme?

public comment on the ques-

tion, insisting instead that he
was entirely in favour of the

planned summit meeting — so
long, that is, as it produced a
result, in the form of an arms
control agreement that he
could take back to Moscow.
.
Soviet officials and com-

mentators have seemed un-

certain from whom 1

they
should take their cue. There
has been pre-summit op-
timism and pessimism in

equal measure. But they all

agree that responsibility for the
final decision lies in Wash-
ington, by which they mean
that the United States should
capitulate — whether on
Zakharov or on a nuclear test

ban is not entirely dear.

Moscow is right to say that

the -solution to the present

superpower impasse lies in

Washington, but only because
ir is still Washington that holds

the initiative. Zakharov is still

technically under arrest
(though that advantage was
reduced somewhat when the

Danfloff equation was con-
ceded). The ceiling on Soviet

UN diplomats still stands, and
the arms control cards are all

in US hands.
If the principle that the

individual is as important as :

the collective is to be upheld,

as it should be, then a modi-
cum of movement on arms
control might provide a more
fruitful area for a summit-
saving compromise than the

case of Nicholas Daniloff
What the United States has to

dedde is whether a summit in

present circumstances is worth
even so modest a concession.

THE KINROSS DISASTER
To judge from the still sketchy
accounts of the Kinross min-
ing disaster in South Africa in

which at least {82 miners died,
there arc grounds for at least

suspecting that mismanage-
ment. lax safety standards and
inadequate training of miners
and supervisors were among
the causes of the tragedy.
Given such suspicions (which
were subsequently fostered by
the secretive attitude of the
Kinross mine management)
and given that only 5 of the
182 miners killed were white,

it would not have been surpris-

ing if many people had in-

stantly drawn the conclusion

that the dead were the victims

of a racial callousness en-

couraged by apartheid.

Yet few people have, in fact,

drawn large general conclu-

sions about South Africa from

the disaster. When lives are

lost in a natural disaster which

no-one intended, the normal

human reaction is to forget

political or other disputes and

to emphasise our common
humanity. It seems in bad

taste to seek political capital

from 1S2 deaths.

Another may be that ex-

ternal critics have been guided

by Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, the

g^pcral secretary of South

Africa's National Union, of
Mineworkers, a black union
legally recognised in 1983. Mr
Ramaphosa has, indeed, been
sharply criticaL For the mo-
ment however, his criticism

has been directed at the com-
pany and the events which led

up to the accident rather than

at the surrounding social and
political environment
Thai emphasis is surely right

- for the moment The initial

task of the judicial inquiry

established by the South Af-

rican government must be to

discover exactly what hap-

pened at Kinross

.

The underground fire seems
to have been started when a
welding accident set alight

polyurethane foam lining

which then gave off toxic gas.

Why was a toxic and inflam-

mable substance used as lining

in such a confined space? Was
it simple negligence? Or did

cost enter into it? Or what?
It is reported that there was

no fire extinguisher at the site

ofthe welding operation? Was
this because the company’s

safety rules were inadequate

on this point?

It is likely, ofcourse, that the

inquiry's attempts to answer

these ’specific questions will

lead it to investigate wider

issues. At least 66 of foe dead,
for instance, are reported to be
foreign workers from Lesotho
and Mozambique. Are these

migrant workers literate? If

not, are special measures taken
to ensure that they understand
emergency safety precautions?

Then, job reservation in

mining has broken down in

practice (though white miners
still earn about five times as

much as blacks.) This means'
that mining companies have
an economic incentive to pul
blacks in supervisory po-
sitions. Have they given hew
black supervisors adequate
training in health and safety

measures?
The South African Chamber

of Mines, finally, claims a

greatly improved record of
safety in recent years." Accord-
ing to its figures, fatality rates

in gold mining, which takes

place at extreme depths and at

high temperatures, have
dropped below 1.03 per thou-

sand; compared to the US coal

mining rate of 0.61 per thou-

sand. But the Mineworkers
dispute some of these figures.

Indeed, because the inquiry

will be looking at the industry

that underpins apartheid, it

will tell us much about South
Africa. i

From Mr JR. HD. Shah
Sir, Lest it be ’ thought that

informed or responsible opinion

within the ethnic communities of
Britain is againsz immigration

control then nothing could be
farther from the truth. Indeed the

need for such control albeit

subject to proper safeguards, is

widely recognized

Thequestion ofvisa restrictions

for nationals of India and four
other Asian and African countries

is not, however, primarily about

immigration. It raises certain

wider or fundamental issues. For
example, the right of people

settled here to be visited by their

kith and ion is likely to be
seriously affected by' the new
measures, in as much as there are

bound to be delays and frustra-

tions experienced at British con-
sular posts in those countries.

More importantly, there is also

bound to be an advene effect on
the contribution, not readily

appreciated, to our economy
made by such visitors. Even
“Third World” travellers have a
tourist value in terms of expen-
diture on transportation, shop-

ping. hotels and amenities, not to

speak of other actual or potential

benefits they bring to this country.

The use, in this connection, of
such language as “thousands of
Nigerians or Indians running

amok on the streets in their

anxiety to acquire a British visa"

(Kate Finch's feature article,

September 15) merely lends sup-

port to the suspicion that the

Government is as much moti-
vated by the latent racism which
pervades all levels ofoursocietyas
are those who write off with

contempt the numerous but un-

welcome visitors to these shores

from the poorer countries of the
worid.

Yours truly,

R.KL D. SHAH,
Wayne & Co, Solicitors,

5 Laings Corner,
London Road,
Mitcham, Surrey.

September 15.

From the Executive Secretary of
the UK Council for Overseas

Student Affairs

Sir, Not only will the introduction

of visas for visitors from India,

Pakistan, Bangladesh, Ghana and
Nigeria affect tourists, and hence
lead to a drop in tourist trade

figures; it will also affect students
coming to the UK from these

countries for further and higher

education. All this at a time when
the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office is keen towdcomeoverseas
students. Surely a classic case,of

British Library
From MrA. R. A. Hobson
Sir, I sometimes wonder what
Lord Thomas and the other
eminent signatories of his letter

(September 5) read in the British

Library. Their experiences must
be different from mine.
On September 4 1 went there to

consult ] 1 books for which I had
lodged tickets on a special visit the

day before. Of the 1 1 I received

eight. One had been missing and
not replaced since 1970; two were
stored at Woolwich and had not
arrived. Of those I was given one
lacked volume 2 and another
volume 1. Another had the upper
cover off and was tied together

with tape.

Is this what Lord Thomas calls

“service to scholars”? At least

when all the holdings are together

in one building one might hope
that books would be delivered in

less than 24 hours.

Academic boycott
From Mr J. G. Watson
Sir. Dr Conor Cruise O'Brien's
welcome condemnation of the
academic boycottofSouth African
scholars (September 6) is rather
unfair in assuming that the
Assoriaton ofUniversity Teachers
is totally agreed on the boycott.

So widespread are differences of
opinion that not only have many
distinguished -members consid-

ered resigning (and. regrettably,

sometimes done so), but the
ExecutiveCommittee—ofwhich I

am a member — commissioned
the World University Service to

produce a study of South African
universities.

The report. Divided Campus:
Universities in South Africa, pub-
lished in May. throws a very

Drivers at risk
From Mr Pierre Tester

Sir. Ifansweringthe telephone in a
car on the motorway can be
classed asdrivingwithoutduecare
and attention, may we please have
some guidelines as to what else

places a driver at risk.

How about, smoking, dropping
the burning end down the side of
the seat, fillinga pipe, drinking hot

coffee, necking, cleaning your
glasses, or having the stereo so
loud you cannot hear the fire

engine trying to get by?
Thar are. of course, other

hazards, like helping your wife out
of her fur coat, because the car is

loo hot, without removing her seal

bell, dealing swiftly with a child

who has car sickness, looking at a
map because your wife aid she
knew the way like the back ofher
hand, but seemingly was wearing

gloves, or trying to disuade an
oversize labrador from licking the
bark ofyour neck.

I understand that I cannot use
the hard shoulder except in an
emergency. Do any of these

qualify please?

Yours faithfully.

PIERRE TESTER.
Long Barn House.
CowfokL
Horsham. West Sus^x.

one arm of Government not

knowing what the other arm is

doing.

It isn't only the FCO that is in

dismay; educational institutions

are also extremely concerned at

the effects, both in the short and
long term. Frequently examina-
tion results are only known in the
early summer and firm offers of
places only given some lime afro*

that.

.

Given that, in the countries

affected, visa queues for settlers

have been as long as two years and
are frequently six- months, the

chaos of being able to travel in

time to begin courses in Septem-
ber or October are slim. Bad news
for the students ofcourse, but bad
news for planners in institutions

and in education also.

Worst ofall, there seems to have
been no thought given to students
presently on course, who may be
abroad visting parents oron a held
study trip connected with their

course. Suddenly, by whim of
Government, they find they are
“visa nationals" who may have to

try and obtain a visa in ' the few
weeks before term begins.

British education abroad has
already been tarnished by the
actions of the Government. The
attempts by the FCO to improve
our reputation abroad now seems
to have been sabotaged by the
Home Office’s ill-timed and ill-

considered actions.
Yours fiatbfully.

GAIL TAYLOR,
Executive Secretary,

The United Kingdom Council for

Overseas Student Affairs.

60 Westbourne Grove. W2.
September 15.

From Mr Derek Spencer. QC. MP
for Leicester South (Conservative)

Sir, Mr Stocks (September 12)

.
complains that the Government
lacks compassion fry introducing a
visa system for certain nationals.

Heargues that potential visitors to
. Britain may have to make difficult

and expensive journeys to our
High Commissions and em-
bassies.

But is it really compassionate to

allow someone to travel half way
across the world, and only on
arrival to tell him he may not
enter? And why should the British

taxpayers' compassion extend to

making good deficiencies in die

postal and transport systems
maintained by the taxpayers ofthe
affected countries?

Yours faithfully,

DEREK SPENCER,
House ofCommons,

'

September 15. .. j. -• .

Lord Thomas proposes linking

St Pancras to Bloomsbury by that

admirable pre-Victorian inven-

tion, the railway. A sort ofrailway
has been in operation in Oxford
for nearly 40 years connecting the
Old with the New Bodleian. The
wear and tear its use has caused to
the stock, particularly to older and
more fragile volumes, is already

painfully apparenL
Besides, could the British Li-

brary be relied on to transport

books promptly to where they
were needed? In spite of the
invention ofthe telephone and the
internal combustion engine it still

takes them a minimum of 24
hours to bring a book from
Woolwich to Bloomsbury.

I have the honour to be. Sir.

your obedient servant.

ANTHONY HOBSON,
The Glebe House,
Whitsbury,
Fordingbridge, Hampshire.
September 9.

different tight on South African
academics from that assumed by
dogmatic advocates of the aca-
demic boycott. It has been wel-
comed in some of the South
African universities.

There is no longer any excuse
for such a disgraceful affair as the
wrecking of the World
Archaeological Congress (if in-

deed there ever was). It is the duty
of British academics to support
our South African colleagues m
their struggle to maintain and
extend academic freedom for all

races.

Yours etc. * . .

JOHN WATSON. Librarian, .

Institute ofEconomics and
Statistics.

St Cross Building.
Manor Road, OxfonL

'

September 9.

Twinning towns
From Major R. J. Wade

,
RE (retd)

Sir. Many British towns now
advertise their twinning with
continental cousins, usually in

France or West Germany. How
much more rewarding it might be
rif they could rain with places in

the Third World, which conkl
teach us so much ofthe forgotten
philosophies of family together-

ness, self-distiptine. cheerfulness,

courtesy, and optimism in ex-

change for the technical assistance
and everyday necessities ofwhich
we haveso much and theyso little.

Youre sincerely,

JAMES WADE.
9 Catherine Close,

Shrivenham.
Swindon. Wiltshire.

Ia limbo
From Mr P. Beckett
Sir. A colleague of mine rang the
London Borough of Harrow fast
week to enquire the address ofthe
London Residuary Body, and was
pul through to the mortuary
department
Yours faithfully.

PETER BECKETT,
46 Station Road.
North Harrow. Middlesex.
September 10-

Clergy stipends

over the top
From the Rev Mark L. HUhTmtt

Sir, I. recently received notifica-

tion of my stipend increase for

1987. 1am dismayed.The increase

is £600, from £7,400 to £8,000, a

rise of 8^ per cent With this

notification came also a warning

that clergy may soon be crossing

the “higher threshold” for tax

purposes!
1

' The Central Stipend Authority,

a branch of the Church Commis-
sioners, is raising the level of

stipends in the Church ofEngland
to such a 'degree as to seriously

jeopardise the credibility and
Integrity of parish clergy amongst
the poor, the unemployed, the

young, the old and the dis-

advantaged.
The reason for the increase

above the rale of inflation is, we
• are told, to compensate for the

decline in stipends in the early

1970s. In nay view, over the last

three or four years this decline has

been well halted by the benefits of

the lump sum payments on retire-

ment. the substantial financial

help with buying a home, together

with a great increase in pensions,

which m their own way com-
pensate for that earlier decline in

the value ofstipends.
That is not the end, for we also

enjoy well-nigh absolute security
• ofjoband a free bouse (which has

been variously valued at equiva-

lent to £3.000 - £5,000 extra per
annum), in addition to our an-

nually increasing stipend.

My diocese pays its clergy at

nearly the lowest level in the

Church of England. I am glad

about this as far as it goes, but

most dioceses are paying their

ctergy far more. To do so will not

attract men with the right motiva-
tion, nor will these increases help

to alleviate the considerable quota

problems for our laity.

Your readers will be aware that

on average 86percent ofthequota
(money calculated on income or
potential sent direct to the diocese

from every parish) is directly

related to the clergy stipend and
housing. If the CSA pays these

unnecessarily high stipends, we
are adding directly to the financial

burdens ofour parishioners which

are considerable in many inner

city parishes, as well as rural

parishes.

I would appeal to the CSA to

reduce the rate ofincrease in 1987

to at most the rate ofinflation. We
don't need these rises (and I say
thatasonewith two children and a
mortgage), and these rises are not

in the interestsofour pastoral care

of and integrity amongst, our
parishioners.0If they- continue we
shall be in danger of losing touch

with many of the people of our
parishes.

Yours faithfully,

MARK L HILL-TOUT,
Hie Rectory,

Hoisted Keynes,
Haywards Heath, West Sussex.

September 10.

Hospital resources
From MrsJoyce Radon .

Sir, The population of West
Lambeth is not served at St
Ulemas’ Hospital by five times as
many doctors as are those of
districts such as Dewsbury and
Mid-Staffordshire (article,

September 5). The published
statistics, reinforced fry my own
contacts with fellow patientsatthe
hospital, paint a very different

picture.

I would suggest that two of the

five doctors are serving patients

referred from all over the country
for complex high technology and
time-consuming treatment and a
further two or more are serving

people from outside the district

who choose St Thomas' because it

is • a' teaching hospital of inter-

national repute, commuters for
idiom it is convenient to their

place of work, local patients who
have- moved away, and people
from adjacent areas (in particular

Battersea in Wandsworth) whose
own hospital (St George's) is

unfamiliar and difficult to reach

fry public transport.

With doctors insisting that St
Thomas' is not a district hospital

and administrators insisting that

its resources should be calculated

by reference to the population of
West Lambeth, the people ofWest
Lambeth are left inadequately
served.

Limiting St Thomas's resources
to the amount justified fry the
number of people living in West
Lambeth involves depriving the
patients from outside the district

of the opportunity to choose St
Thomas’, or alternatively depriv-
ing the people ofWesl Lambeth of
an adequate health service.

Diverting resources from popular
hospitals to less weD-funded areas
does not have the effect of
diverting the patients.
Yours faithfully,

JOYCE RADON,
Flat 2.

188 Kennington Lane, SE1 1.

Heads or tails
From Mr CyrilRay
Sir. The answer to Mr Simon
Gray’s question (September 13)
on which tide of his Bath Oliver
be should spread the butter when,
at the end ofthe meaL hecomes to
the cheese is — neither.

No one who cares about the
taste and the texture of cheese
allows his appreciation ofthem to
be confused by the teste and the
texture of butter. This, indeed, is
why the Bath Oliver — best of all
biscuits for cheese (save the
Aemrican Bremner Wafer) since
the lamented demise of the
Romaiy— is made austerely dry.
Youre faithfully.

CYRIL RAY.
Kooks’s
St James's Street. SWt.
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During 1938 and 1939 a series of
articles appeared on the Court
Page in which the activities ofa
comfortable, upper middle-class
family were mused aver ty the
lady ofdie household— Mrs

Miniver. The author was “Jan
StnUher"(1901-63), later Mrs A.

K. Placzek. The articlesacquired

considerable popularity: post-war
generations might find them
rather cloying. An “Oscar”

winningfilm was made, andeven
the aides ofMrs Minuter had to

admit that she uxw bearable as
played by GreerCarson

BACKTO LONDON

TIBS MINIVERS'
AUTUMN FLIT

FROM A CORRESPONDENT

“Where on earth is Vin?" asked

Mrs. Miniver. The car was stand-

ing at the door of Starlings, ready

to take them back to London. The
luggage-boot was filled to overflow-

ing with the well-known parapher-

nalia of a nursery flit: even Clem's

genius for stacking had been

.
unable to mala it look like

anything but a cubish cornucopia.

Clem was in the driving seat;

Nannie was at the back, with Toby
on her and Judy sitting dose
up beside her to make room for

Vm.‘ But Vin hiwwJf was nowhere
to be seen.

“Wretchedboy," said Gem ami-

ably. “I told him what time we were
starting.”

“He went offon his bike directly

after breakfast,” said Judy, “to

fetch his knife. He left it over at

Pound Mill yesterday when he was
fishing."

“He may have come in through

the garden door," said his mother.

“Mrs. Downce, you might go and
see ifhe’s in the kitchen, andm try

the schoolroom-" . .

.

The schoolroom was empty, but

around it. like a line of salt wrack,

fay unmistakable traces of the

children. As they grew older the
flotsam of the holidays, without

diminishing in quantity, changeda
little in character. There were
fewer stones and pieces of wood,

though Toby still collected flints

with botes through them and sticks

which had been spirally grooved by
honeysuckle. On the other hand
there were now things like empty
cartridge-cases (spent by Vin on
rabbits and retrieved fry Toby for

use in a vast chess-fike game which
he played, by himself, on the

squares of the schoolroom lino-

leum): and on the edge of the

window-sill lay some hright shreds

of wool, silk, and tinsel, some
broken feathers, and the damp-
marks of a small vice . . ._

Of Judy the traces were less

conspicuous: her activities were

mostly personal and required little

gear. But just occasionally she too

was bitten with the boys’ mania for

making things, and when that

happened she got it badly. A few

days ago. someone had described in

the “Children’s Hour” how to

make a reed-pipe out of a jointed

wheat-stalk, or. failing that, out of

a drinking straw with a blob of
sealing wax at one end. The farms
immediately round Starlings were
all pasture and hops; so she begged

a packet of straws from Mrs.
Downce and used up every one of
them. To make the vibrating

tongue was fairly easy, but to space
the six finger-holes so as to get a
sol-fa scale proved to be a matterof
trial and error, exasperating to

herself and excruciating to her
hearers. She cut her left hand and
burnt her right one. The floor

became littered with small square

chips of straw; there was one now,
lurking under the table ... As it

happened, that ifay had been for
the grown-ups one of great tension

and anxiety, with the threat of war
Hnngfng liltp ft baAin nimhlH hi ffof*

air.And Mrs. Miniver had drawn a
curious comfort from watching
Judy’s small intent face, bent hour
after hour over her delicate and
absorbing task. International tem-
pers might flame or cool; the
turning kaleidoscope oftime might
throw mankind’s little coloured
scraps of belief into new patterns,
new ideologies; bat the length of
the vibrating column of air which,
in a tube of a given calibre, would
produce C natural — that was one
of the fixed things , .

.

She went back to the car, and at
the same moment Vin appeared
from the direction of the bicycle-
shed, very much out of breath.

“Sorry," he sedd shortly, and
scrambled into place beside Judy.
Mis. Miniver got in too. The car
moved off through winding Innag
towards the arterial road. It was
certainly a heartbreaking day on
which to leave the country. It was
warm and yet fresh; blindfold, one
could have mistaken it for a
morning in early May: but this
kind of day, she reflected, has a
more poignant loveliness in au-
tumn than in spring, because it is a
receding footfall, a waning moon.
From the row of fires in frontofthe
hop-pickers’ huts the smoke rose
blue and pungent. The hops were
nearly all in, the stripped bines lay
tumbled and tangled on tho
ground. One campaign at l*»g*

thought Mrs. Miniver, was over
without Woodshed.

Pool business
From Mr C. M. Fogg
Sir. On a recent business visit to
Kuala Lumpur I took a rest by the
hotel swimming'pooL
A Japanese businessman in the

pool swam over to the side where I
was sitting and started a conversa-
tion. As soon as we reached some
points of mutual interest he
readied into a pocket of his
swimming trunks and passed me a
waterproofbusiness card.
What chance have we eot

against such competition in the
export marketing arena?
Yours faithfully.

C. M. FOGG,

“KSS^ltam5LW-

September 12.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
September 19: The Princess
Anne, Mrs Marie Phillips, this

morning opened Lightfoot
House, the Cair-Gomm (Mid-
lands) Society's new home at
Kins Green, Birmingham.
Her Royal Highness was re-

ceived by Her Majesty's Lord-
Lieutenant for the West
Midlands (the Earl ofAyiesford)
and the Chairman, Mercian
HousingAssociation Ltd (MrsJ.
Gregory).

Afterwards . The Princess
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips visited
HM Prison Winson Green

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr J.C. BarthakMnew
and Miss FJ. Young
The engagement is announced
between Jeremy, son of Major
LS. Bartholomew, of Bridport,
Dorset, and the late Mrs LV.
Bartholomew, and Fiona,
daughter ofMrAA Young and
of Mrs E-A.N. Young, of Lon-
don, swn.

Mr M.G. Jackson
and Miss K.LD. Solktway
The engagement is announced
between Michael Geoffrey, son
of Captain and Mrs GJL Jack-
son. of Wokingham, Berkshire,

and Kirsten Louise Dianne
(Kate), elder daughter of Mrs
David N. Miller, of
SwaJlowfield, Berkshire.

MrWJL Jest
and MessCM. Dalglish

The engagement is announced
between William, son of Mr
Peter Jest, ofHertfordshire, and
Mrs Elizabeth Jest, of Essex, and
Care, daughter of the late Mr
Michael Dalglish and MrsMichael Dalai
Xanthe Da
Roehampton.

lish and
alglish.

Mr AJ*. Levy
and Miss OJ. Gotdsteob

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, youngest son
of the late Mr 1.0. Levy and of
Mrs R. Levy, of Potters Bar.

Hertfordshire, and Deborah, el-

dest daughter of Mr and Mrs
W.F. Goldstaub, of Bourne-
mouth. Dorset.

(Governor, Mr P. Buxton),
where Her Royal Highness
opened the new Prison Staff
Club and Mess and later touted
the Prison^

This afternoon The Princess

Ann. Mrs Mark Phillips opened
the Sheltered Housing Scheme
of the Parklaods Housing Soci-

ety (Chairman, Councillor P.

wood) at PdsaU. WalsalL
Her Royal Highness, attended

by the Hon Mrs Legge-fiouricc,

travelled in an aircraft of.The
Queen's Flight.

KENSINGTON PALACE
September 18: The Princess of
Wales. Patron. British Lung
Foundation, this morning vis-

ited the Foundation at
Brompton Hospital

Mrs Max Pike and Lienten-

‘ Captain LAJ. Condic
and MJssVJL Goarfaty

The engagement is announced
between Ian, son ofMr and Mrs
J.P. Condie. ofGocbnancbester,
Cambridgeshire, and Kerry,
daughter ofMr James Gouriay.
of Horsendeo Manor, near
Princes Risborough,
Buckinghamshire, and Mis
Philip Jevons, of Bull HiO
House, Cbadlington,
Oxfordshire.

Lieutenant DJLJL LMnataae,
RN,
and Mbs J-A. Morgan
The engagement is announced
between David, younger son of
Mr and Mis Harry Livingstone,
ofBeaminster, Dorset, ana Julie
Andrea, daughter ofMr David
Morgan and the laxe Mrs Olga
Morgan, of Storrington. Sussex.

Mr AJS. MacFarfame
and Miss P-A. Rutter
The engagement is announced
between Anthony Stuart, second
son of the late Mr J.LS. .

MacFariane, CMG, and Mrs
MacFariane, of Moroak. North-
ern Territory, Australia, and
Patricia Anne, eider daughter of
Canon and Mrs A.E.H. Rutter,

of Trent Rectory. Sherborne,
Dorset.

MajorCJM. Notky
and Miss AJL Bfgp
The engagement is announced
between Christopher John
Marwood Notiey, The Light

.

Infantry, only son of Major and
Mrs J.T.B. Notiey, of Shrews-
bury. and Alison Jane Lola,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs
C.A.E. Biggs, of Havenstreet,
Isle ofWight.

Science report

ani-Commander Richard
Aylard, RN were in attendance.

September 18: Princess Alice.

Duchess of Gloucester, Patron-
in-CbiefScottish Veterans' Res-
idences this morning visited

Whitefoor House, 55
Canongate, Edinburgh, and in

the afternoon visited the Mur*
ray ' Home, 470 Gilmerton
Road. Edinburgh.
Dame Jean Maxwefl-Scott

was in attendance.

The Duke of Gloucester ar-

rived aiHeariirow Airport, Lon-
don. this afternoon at the

conclusion. of his visit to

Moscow.

TheCountess ofCourtown rave
birth to a daughter in ChetUD-
bara on September 13.

Mr J. Heller
and Miss VJ. Humphries
The engagement is announced
between Joseph Heller, of
Brooklyn, New York, and Val-
erie Jean Humphries, of
Eastharopton and New York,
daughterofWiiliam and unian
Humphries, of Mahopac, New
York.

MrM. Cook
and MbsKSLCnuptn
The engagement is announced
between Martin, son ofMr and
Mis B.W. Cook, of Ydverton,
Devon, and Harriet, daughter of
Mr and Mrs & Crumpton, of
Chine, Wiltshire.

MrD-P.Fywe
and Miss MJL Rose
The engagement is announced
between Daniel Philip, elderson
ofMr and Mrs Arthur Fyne, of
Hove, Sussex, and Melanie,

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
Emmanuel Rose, of Hove,
Sussex.

MrGW. Ingram
and Mbs GA. Baer
The engagement is announced
between William.' son ofthe late

Bennett Ingram and of Mrs
Ingram, of Watiington, Oxford-
shire, and Caroline, dries
daughter of Mr and Mrs Derek
Baer, ofGlazenwood, Braintree,

Essex.

MrJJL Ivins

and MbsS.G. Porker
The engagement is announced
between James Broweli, only
son of Mr and Mrs J. Ivins, of
the British Embassy, Tokyo,
and Suzanne Gillian, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs CM.
Parker, of Kidderminster,
Worcester.

*v

’TO*'

King Hnsain ofJordan and Qneea Noor on their visit to the
- Southampton Boat Show yesterday.

Deers’ antlers show lead pollution

The exclusive dob of so-called

“biological indicators’' of

pollution may have a new
member, the roe deer.

Just as mussels have- been
shown to accumulate pollut-

ants in water, and, many
species of lichen to be sensitive

to airborne pollution, so ani-

mal horn in general and the
antlers of roe deer in particu-

lar have begun to show prom-
ise as suitable material Cor

monitoring the presence and
extent of heavy metals in the

enviroumenL
Swedish scientists analysed

a sample series of roe deer

antlers from two forests for

lead, cadmium and zinc. The
15-year study found a consis-

tency in cadpnmm and zinc

levels throughout that period,

bat a decline of about two-

thirds in lead, almost certainly

a result of tighter regulations

on car exhausts.

The scientists note that the

“correlation coefficient" for

lend, that is, the correspon-

dence between levels in the

natural environmentand in the

antlers, was as high as 0.95,

nearly totaL

From Tony Samstag, Oslo

Anders were collected from
two areas: Garpenberg, a min-
ing area in central/ Sweden,

and Bogesund, about 10,000
acres offorest and cultivated

fields about six miles north-

east ofcentral Stockholm.
“As the prevailing winds

blow toward the north-east,

Bogesund b highly exposed to

pollutants carried in air from
the Stockholm, urban area”
the scientists write in the

current issue of Aotbio, the

journal of the Royal Swedish
Academy of Sciences.
Garpenberg is a slightly

larger, heavily forested region

on the border between the
northern and southern taigas.

A mine producing copper,

silver and lead lies a mere five

kilometres to the north of the
(uniting area. There has been
copper mining in the regionfor

at least 600 years, and the

reserve area itself contains

several open mine pits and
numerous heaps of tailings.

Logically ennifgh, heavy
metal concentration in die
antlers collected from
Garpenberg were consistently

higher than those from

Bogesund. Bid the lead,

concentrations in both series

of roe deer antiers show a
sharp drop over the study
period.

If the average value for the
Bogesund material in 1968-
1974 is set at 100, the

corresponding measure for

1980-1983 is only 30. Lead
content has thus dropped by
two thirds. The reduction b
not quite so spectacular in the

Garpenberg material, but even
here the figure b about 42 per
fWlt.

The authors note that “the

maximum amount of lead al-

lowed in gasoline was reduced

by national law from 0.7g/l in

1968 to 0Ag/l in 1973, and
then to the present 9.15g/l in

1981*.

The startlingly propor-

tionate changes in the aatier

samples “provide a rather

elegant fflustratioa that indus-

trial changes, in this case
brought about by legislation,

can rapidly lead to better

environmental conditions*'.

Dr Lars Kardeil and Dr Stefan

Kilhnan, Ambio. voi xv, no 4,

1986.

Marriages
The Hon DJ. Windsor CKre
and MbsCJ. Squire

The marriage took place ye*-:

terday at St Peter’s, Eaton
Square, ofthe Hon David Justin
Windsor Dive, youngest son of

. the Earl and' Countess of Plym-
outh,, of Gakly Park, Ludlow,
Shropshire, and Miss Camilla
Jane Squire, eldest daughter of
Mr John Squire, of MarbeBa,
Spain, and Mrs John Tieehorst,

of 43 Smith Terrace, Chelsea.

The Rev Desmond TdJyer
officiated.

The 'bride, who was given in

,

marriage by her father, was
attended by the Hon Robert
Windsor Clive, the Hon Fred-

'

erick Windsor Clive, SaDy
1

Cosbie Ross, Frances Dorrieu-
Smith and Alexandra Debarge.

1

i Lord Cochrane was best man.
I

' A reception was held at the

Ritz hotel and the honeymoon

|

will be spent abroad.

1 Mr P. Cooneil
and Mbs EJL. Bailey

|

The marriage took place on
1 September 6, at St Margaret's

Church, Betley, of Mr Philip

Conned, son of Mr and Mrs J.

Connell, ofAigburth. Liverpool,

and Miss Elizabeth L Bailey,

daughter of Mrs Arthur Bailey

and the lateMrArthur Bailey, of
Madeiey, near Crewe. The Rev
J. Whitehead officiated, assisted

Father R. Sullivan.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Mr George
W. Bailey. Mr Michael Crebbrn
was best mam

Mr SJVI.W. Cox
and Mbs AJLN. Cby
The marriage took place on
Friday. September 12, at Si

Peter's Church, Petersham, be-

tween Mr Simon Cox, son ofMr
and Mrs Michael Cox, and Miss
Abigail Day. daughter of Mr
and Mrs Peter Day. The Rev
Christopher Martin officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was
attended by Miss Sally Findlater

and Miss Anna Kelly. Mr Tom
Soper was best man.
A reception was held at the

bride's home. The Old Court
House, Richmond.

Major R-G. Pollok-McCall
and Mis WJ. O'Connor
The marriage look place quietly .

in Edinburgh on August 27
between Major R-G. PoQok-
McCal). of Machany.
Auchterarder, Perthshire, and
Mrs WJ. O'Connor.

Mr G. Weis
and Miss 1LM. Ireland J

The marriage took place on
I

Wednesday. September 10, of.

Mr Gary Weis, of Los Angeles,

and Miss Kathryn Ireland, elder

daughter of the late Mr Allan
Ireland and of Mrs LiKan Ire-

land, of 16 Rosenau Crescent,

London. SWH.
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ALLARD - On September Hih. to

Miranda (nte Random and anion.
aecond son. Jooatnan Junes.

BANKES - On September urn. at

Moo'S CoOeoe Hwrtal. to Juliet <nfe
ThoMD and StopMn. a daughter.

Ehabeth Mvy.

BCAUFOY - On SepUmtwr 170. to

Helena tnte Cbanevl and Toby, a son
Wflttun.

CARVTR. On Swtemtw lattu to

Oatid and EHzaben (nteBulstnxM a
daughter. SooNe Loot* Bubtrwte. a
stater for oanM and vfcuxu.

uveas . On September tun. at v*
RAf Hospital. Ely. to UdgaeO
Anthony, • ion. Aiastur wuuam
Kamilton. a toother for Andrew.

(UUrnHOK On September ism. to

Katie lnee Thome) and Ian- a
daughter. Cnartoue romeb.

CASHEU. - On September 12m. at

The Rosie, Cambridge, » PhlUp and
Ftoha. a son. wuhim Fredendt. a
brother (or Robert.

6MFTW - On September 13M. at

Lrtcestor Royal mnnnary. to GMM
trite Mtettncl and Adrian, a son.

(•ANBURY . On Seutember 18th.
1986. m Perth. Western Aiotratia. to
Jack and Juhe. a daughter. Ametb.

HARDY On September tom. at
OUstock Hospuat. Sahxtiury. to
Veneua and Rienara. a daughter.

WLUPI On Otpieiuber 9m. >o Janey
(nee Blower] and NKhobi, at theww London HosonaL a daughter.
Florence Anne, now at Great
Ormond St

HUSBAND -On September 1501.1906.
to Amt (nte Harm-MavwJ and
Richard, at the Rosie Maternity Hos-
ptbL Cambridge, a son. John
Rauctyffe. a brother for Victoria.

IVINSON • On September 12th. at
Queen Charlotte's, mJohn and SaUy.
a son. Robert Davtd John, a brother
for Roland.

JOMMSTONC-aurr - On September
i7in. to Tony and Rachel (nte
Persson) a daughter. Persephone
Elizabeth, a staler (or Edward and
Tommy.

LONQ On September 18th mcnFottoe
utee Home) and Peter, a son. Jona-
than Peter, a brother for Matthew.

HUMTUD - On September 161b. to
Sloan and John, a son. David
Charles.

WWlira - On September 17m. at too
Middlesex Hospital, to Stephanie (Dte>

Hunter) and Martin, a son. Thomas
Martin.

DEATHS

ASHWORTH - On September 17th. In
Dorset aha- a short Illness. Richard
Arthur, aged 84 mars at SheHflU»
Cottage. Norfolk. Funeral Sendee at

An Saints Omreh. Shotosnam on
Monday. September 22nd at 2.30
pm. Family fKwers only Diease but
oonanom. IT desired, may be seed for
Sate Die Chiisren Fond, c/o GW.
Foutoer & Son. Funeral Dovcura.
Shntcsham. let. Brooke 602*2.

ClXHMTtm. Rachel Mary Corby - On
17th SeHemtmr. X9B6. peacemoy ar
Eden HM Nursing Home, wife of me
bte Ottf Clouston and moChro of
Susan. M*ryand Robert- Private era-
tnabOfL Tbamstevuig Service an

1

Tuesday. 23nl Seoamberu 2.30ptn
at St Mary the Virgin. Menken Had-
ley. No flowers by request,
Oonatkms- if desired, to Eden Had
Nursing Home, tl Lyndhurst Car-
dens, Hampstead. London NW3,

COOK - On September 16th. peacefully
In her sleep, at St Peter's HosptaL
Cheraey. Stetta. aged 72. widow at
Arthur, beloved mother ol Susan and
Jimmy aad adored granny of Ben.
Sarah. Joanna and acnenm.
Funeral 12 noon, on Mommy. Seth
telpher 22nd. 1986. at AB Satmx
Church- New Haw. and afterwaros
at CttOdfimr Qumatorinm. at lorn.

Flowers to <jW Bouted A Co. Ibgh
RCL Byfleet.

Ai ntANBCR On September 16m.
suddemy. Noel Lancaster OtoMni.
PJ K. MLCS. or Bristol, aged 78.
beloved brotherand undo. Service at
An Saints Church. Chiton, on Tues-
day. September 23rd. at 12 noon.
Family flowers only, any donations
to AU Saints Fabric Fund.

COURTNEY. Leonard Arthur. Septem-
ber IS at New Mtttan. Hampshire,
alter a long iflness bravely borne.
Aged 7B. Husband of Lily and footer

ofAnn and Geoff. Cremation at Man-
or Psfk. East London. No flowers on
request, but donations, if desired, to

COUMianH - on September I8U1.

peacefldfy in ftosottM (n CWcbeMer. .
Waaer James, beloved husband ofV
Audrey, dearest tether of Robtau
Chxtstopher. Andrew and Mariana,
dear son of Benbe Airenmiiries to
Harvey Darke <7787 61138.

HASCLDGN . On September 17th.
1986. Molly. Crenwion at Putney
Valeon Wednesday. September 2dth
at L30 pm.

WHO TJH. September 17th. Tom.
dear hntoand of SheSa and folber of
Philip, peacefully at home. Funeral
at North PKfcennam Church. Satur-
day September 20Q1 at 2JSO pro. No
flowers, rtmadons to local church.

luaLA - On Septembw 18th. in
Ctendale. CaUfoRiia. Novart Juma.
beloved wit* of Maluaood Hasan
Juia. much loved mother of Sami.
Saad and AU Juma. Funeral Service
on Saturday. Setecmber 20th. at
KhV of the Heather. Tlowen to
Forest Lawn Memorial Rules. 1712
South Glendale Ave. Glendale
California- 91209.

LAVELLE (n«e Ryan). OcQy Mary
Agatha - On September lJOi. 1986
peacefully on hoaoay m Bnaany. af-

ter a long Hiness. the loving wife or
Joe and devoted mother of Martin.
Emma and Pew. Also the dearsow
of Anthony and Francis. RJJP. Be
otaeiRmm at Bishop Eton Church.
Wooden Rd. UtmooL on Tuesday.
September 23rd. at lOam. followed
by cremation at Sptlngwood Oreata-

(prtum at Ham. Family (towers

OMy. lv reouesL donations may be
made in lieu, a desired, to The Mis-

sionaries or Charily. 66 Seri SL
Liverpool I. Mother Teresa. Further
enquiries to OS1 722 1614.

LEONARD • On September 161I1. after

a short Btness. Stephen Jgnalhad
Leonard, beloved tether and friend-

Service at St Maty the Boltons. .

London SW10 at 10-1Sara on
Wednesday. September2«h. Family
flowers only, donations to Amnesty
International.

HADDOCKS On 16th September.
1986 peacefully at h» home after a
long tflness courageously footrit-
Jobn aged 57 years, much loved hus-
band of Joyce, tether of Simla and
Bran, grandfather of Oimri and son
of Hilda. Funeral Service on Tues-
day. 23rd September at lOJOatn at
Randalls Park Cranawwa.
Leatherhead. FhmOy dowers ooty
please. Donations for Imperial Can-
cer Research Ftatd would be
appreciated and may be sent lo Sher-
lock & sons. Trellis House. Doridng-

flKNE MKME - On September 16th in
London, after a short nmess. Janey
aged 69. beloved sister at David and
Baitte. and Sister of the Society of

i the Holy Cb&dJesw- Requiem Mass.

'

' Heythrop CoUege. CavcpaMr

.
ZSOwn^^^wH^rod to
AJ«nce A San. tel 01 405 4901 .

MONKS - On September 16 1986
peacefully tn the Kent and Sussex
HospttaL Tunbridge Writs, after
many year* of suffering. £Eeen Finn
of Oanbrook. Kent, cremation at
Tonbridge Wells. Wednesday. Sep-
tember 24th. at 3 pm. Enquiries tn
K.B. SUis. Funeral Director.
Oanbrook. Kent Teh (08805
712284.

PARP1A. Y.R.. LOS.OtdD . OR 13th
September in London, husband at
Zohra and father of Dr Dawood (Pa-
sha). Funeral has taken oteev-

SAUNBCXS - On SeMauber 16tn.
1986. peacefotiy. Henry James
Hnzzey Saunders, at Hathaway
House. Evesham. Erwulrtes to W E
WDllams Funeral Directors.30Swan
Lane. Evesham, (el 0086 6188,

WTUMNC. George Neale -Suddenly In
hospital at Bath, on ISOi September.
Cremation private. FtenOv Dowera
only. Donatfoos n desired (o The Ar-
thritis A Rheumatism Council. 41
Eagle Street- London WC1R 4AR.

MCHOLSOK - Oa isth Sestetober.
1986 Professor Roger Ntchotaon of
SlsswghursL Kent Greaay loved by
lus ftoiriy and many frauds. Crema-
bon at Charing. Monday. Septemlw
22nd. at 12 noon. Ftowert to K B
Stta. Funeral Dtredor. Craabrook
(712234).

MEMORIAL SERVICES

BIRD ' A Service Of Thanksgiving for.

the life of Vet-Mica Bird will be held

in Hohr Trinity Church. casMnau.
Bameon Thursday 3oth October at

llJOflM.
Mfll rWCK - A Memorial Sendee for

Emeritus Professor WJLwmnck.
FJtS.. wUI be held w Saturday.
11th October at 2.30pm in BVming-
ham at St FrancisKaD (oft Edgbasun
Park RdL The ciuverstty of Burning*

ham. AO friends are very welcometo
attend.

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARIES

VOfCCWT r iOCKAitmON • On Sep-
tember 19th. 1936 at Himon. Ralph
to Joan. SOU at Dutch House.

Archaeology

Knowth
art link

to planned
scheme

9fNananftiimM»d
ArdaealatrCn^espoadent

Farther at the

neat prehbtock tomb of

unrth h eastern Ireland,

have resulted in the discovery
*

of Bwre examples of raega-

Ifthic art datingback some fire

thousand years. . .

The new discoveries are
ittdsed pattens, nmch less

easily risible than the deeply-

pecked grooves which form
nostet the artat Knowth, b«£
sing many of the sane aa-

Birthdays today
Countess Brauchpnm. 91; Idr 1

TJJV. Golraan, 57; Mr Justin
Dukes, 45; Mr Michad Qphick.
40; Mr William Gofding, 75; the

J. Fraser McLoskey. 72; tbe
Countess ofMar, 46; the Earl of
March and'Kinrara, 57; Mrs
PenelopeMortimer,okMrl\Ke
Murray, 58; Mr Derek Nimmo,

1
S3: Dr KJ. Pleaderieith. 88;
Miss Zandra Rhodes, > 46;
Professor Sir GeoEfrey Slaney,

64; Ueutenant-Colonel WJ.
Swan, 72; MrGJ, White, 56; Sir

Leonard Williams. 67; Dr Ar-
thur Wills, '60; Judge Harold
Wilson, 55.

Luncheons
Master Mariners’ Company -

Captain P.DJF. Cnnckshank,
Master of the Master Mariners’
Company, presided ai a lun-

cheon held on board HQS
Wellington yesterday. Canon
WJ.D. Down, General Sec-

retary of the Missions to Sea-

men. also spoke. . .

English-Speaking Vmom
Mr Martin Gilbert wasthe guest
speaker at the English-Speaking

1 Union literary luncheon held ax

Dartmouth House yesterday.

Mr Alan Lee Williams. ESU
Director-General of the
Commonwealth, was in the
chair and Mr Peter Sparling,

|

ESU Deputy-Chairman of the

National Committee for En-
gland and Wales, also spoke.

Dinner
I

HMGovernment
The' Hon George Younger, Sec-

1 retary of State for Defence, was
host at a dinner held at Lan-
caster House yesterday in hon-
our of Mr Zhang Aiping, >

Chinese Minister of Defence.

Service dinner
TA A VRA for Greater Loadoa
Colonel G-S.P. Carden presided

at a dinner given by the Tent- 1

tonal Auxiliary and Volunteer ,

Reserve Association for Greater
London at the Duke of York’s
Headquarters, Chelsea. ' last

night. Among those present

were Brigadier W.KJ_ Prosser,

Group Captain N.G. Goodman,
Major A.W. Higgins and officers

commanding Territorial Army
anils.

Reception
Commonwealth Jewish Cooncfl

The Lord Mayor presented the*

annual award of the Common-
wealth Jewish Council to Mr
and Mrs Abe Gahum at m
reception held at the Mansion
House yesterday evening. Mr
and Mrs Geoffrey Leigh were
the hosts and the Hon Greville

Jaimer, QG MP. presided.

Appointments

,

Mr Miurice Heaty, deputy
I director of the National Con-
sumer Council, who is to be its

director fromJanuaryL 1987.
I Other appointments include

, Mr John Handby, aged. 42,

j

former head of business ef-

|
fideucy services with the

Departments .of Environment
and ofTransport, to be director

of information technology with
the Post Office.

Mr Brims' Reynolds, aged 44.
former bead of the National
Drugs Intelligence Unit based at
New Scotland Yard, to be
Assistant Chief Constable of
Kent from November 1.

Legal
Mr Francis Humphrey Potts,

QG aged 55. Mr Rickard
George Rougfcr, QC aged 54*

1 andMr Ian Alexander Keaaedy,
QGaged 56, to bejusticesofthe
High Court. They bare been
assigned to the Queen’s Bench
Division.

Latest wills
Grace, Contrss Howe, of
Amersham. left estate valued at

£1,766355 neL
Mrs Annie Ida Lilian Cobb, of
Winchester. left £872,307 net
After bequests totalling £62,000
she left the residue equally
between the League of Friends
ofthe Royal HampshireCounty
Hospital the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund and the Brendon
Care Foundation.

The discoveries have been
Baade in the eastern of the two
great stone chambers that He
within the huge, mound at

Knowth, a short distance from
the famous and snaffar tomb
dfNewgiange,uearDrogheda.

Professor George Eogan,
who has directed the, work at

Knowth far. more Hum 20
years, has now counted more
than a hundred decorated
stones within the tomb pas-
sage ami chamber; in addition

to those forming the highly

decorated border, arooud the
baseofthe mound; he suspects

that the present total of 270
decontetLatenesfor the site as
a whole b stiQ too tow, and
thatmorethan 300 sach pieces
originally existed. .

The aewly discovered in-

cised art occurs occarimmliy

oa the same stones as the well’

known pecked designs, but

often on stones, hitherto

thought to be/udecorated.
7ipap, luzeuges aod other
angular motifs have been re-

corded so for, ' bat not the

spirals which are one of the

haflmarhs of west European
wgaifhir art, and which are',

found oh peeked stones.

Professor Eogan said Oat.
four types of art could now be
recognized at Knowth: foe

incising, loosely spaced peck-

ing. forming bo definite de-

signs, angator designssuch as
chevrons and lozenges, and
cnrviUnear and rectilinear de-

signs of couventric Hues and
spirals. AU of the artdates to

about 2,500-3,000 BC
The placing of foe art

suggests a series of fecal

points, perhaps the led of

ritaals hi foe ase foe laufo,

be said. One area lay 'Outside

foe tomb In a “forecourt?

Another, .recognized only

this year, lies half way along

the passage into foe touk
where the roof is sfigfrtiy

higher; there is a tine of force

stones across foeiloor, audfoe
orthostats fanning foe wafts

are all decorated.
.

It has just been. found that

the. capstone at this point

bears finely presaved chevron,

decoration.The ornament cov-
ers only two thirds of the

surface, suggesting that foe

slab tajay once have stood

upright; perhaps as part of an
earlier tomb. . .

A. similar ritual area lira

where foe passage enters the

tomb chamber: the sfil across

the floor of foe passage was
,

foand only at beginning of

August, together with another

chevron-decorated capstone.

Professor Eogan believes
!

that the entire • decorative

scheme at.Knowth is coherent
|

and planned, with “answering

stones'* bearing decoration

feeing each other across the i

chamber, or in foe same 1

relative location at the en-

trance to the three-side cham- i

ben which flank foe main
tomb.
“We most try to look at the i

context ofthe art, and notjnst

the great quantity which b
present hoe”, he saitL “We
have slot of factual material,
and foe question is whetherwe
can Interpret it in any
meaningful way". -

Schools
Beresfbnl House
Beresford House Schools re-

sumed on September 8. Sarah
Collins is bead pd and Lena
Ayoub bead boarder. Prize pv-

,

ing will take place on Friday,
October 24. and the school
choral and instnfmental concert
on November 28.. The carol

service win be held at St Mary’s
on December 8.' and term ends
on December 12.

Brighton f*nii>p

Lord McAlpme of Mofikt
opened the new Lester Buikting
at Brighton CoDege in the 1

presence of 350 -subscribers to
the appeal and foe 485 pupSs in
the scfaooL The Bishop of.
Chichester gave Ins blessing on
all who will use the-buildingand
its facilities. It contains six

|

classrooms for mathematics,
two computer laboratories,

- newly equipped with the Niaz-

.

bus system, and an electronics

laboratory. There is a room far

:

the chaplam anda fartherroonL
equipped with a computerized

|

lathe, as an extension to die
design and technology depart-
ment. Sir Geoffrey Wardale,
chairman of the governors,
thanked the subscribers, the
architect. Mr NeB MrWalter, of
Miller Bourne; the buikting
contractors, Paris and sons; The
headmaster paid tribute to Mr
R-E. Lester, after whom the
buikting is named. Mr Lester’s

initiative in setting. im a mu-
nitions factory within theschool
during 1942 enabled it to .sur-

vive the decision to remain in a
restricted area. In ids time he
was acting headmaster,
housemaster, head ’ of
mathematics and served the
school from 1927 until 1970. He
was present at the ceremony.
The headmaster alsd welcomed
Lord McAlpme. who spoke of
.the importance of the teaching

ofmodern hi^blediBOlgy in our
industrial society, thendeclared
the building open. .

OBITUARY
PROFESSOR FRANK

BRADY
Editor and biographer ofBoswell

ProfessorRank Braity. «dio
t
SgS, J

made a notable cumtnbiiuon
voiumetnat is a

to Boswell studio, as both g^“2wSSf to Ponte's
editorand biographer, died on yeans.

time ofhis gradn- what teckiogjn

er

B̂
CMcU^r.

SKScwSf
“W Berests ex.e^ to

The* were Allowed by an

SS ffiff« SBBBSSgiL
published in 1965. By this lion that he wilt oc

nme Brady had started work remember^.

with Pottle on a sequel to the He badmtWn

In foe event, the senior the PT
j1

va“>
collaborator bad to withdraw Boswell, and the rw^ress of

oSto pressure of other foal massive editorial task

work?and Jmn^Boswdl. the owed much to his aenve

taer Yms. « eventmdly enfwm™*-
wilh a

puMished in 1984 under
Brady's name alone.

A large, tall man, with a

genial personality, he was
tsraav s name atone. --

Even with (pertiaps espe- alwaysrradytoBwa»i«ana

dally with) such a wealth of to younger scholars. He was

docmncntotHto, it was not an unmarried.

GENERAL A.J.W. WIJTING
General Alexander Johan- Chief ofthe Air Staffiand m

ncs Wilhelm Writing, who was foe 1970s he completed his

Chiefof the Nefoeriands De- progress to the top, ash^dot

fence Stafffrom 1976 to 1980, his country s combined forces,

died recently after a short He often visited Bnrnn and

tUness. He was 61. kept in touch with, old RAF
la 1942, when he was 16, he friends. But his services to the

escaped from a truck font was Allied cause, and to Bntarn m
takinghim to a labourcamp in particular, were m-requited at

Germany, and eventually ar- the official level here. Though

rived in Britain by way of he received high honours from

Portugal many countries - for m-
Beiug tall for his age he was stance, foe French Legion of

able to pass himselfoffas old Honour and the US Legion of

onnngh to join tbc RAF, and Merit — from foe British state

he soon became a fighter pilot, he received only campaign

taking part in a number of medals,

important long-range mis- He etyoyed the confidence

sions, including attacks on the offoe Dutch royal family, and

Gestapo headquarters in it was partly at his suggestion

Copenhagen and the V- - that the Dutch Crown Prince

weapon establishment at attended Atlantic CoDege in

Peenemunde. South Wales.

After the war his .pro- His English wife, formerly

fessional advancement in the Margaret E. Lyle-Stewart, sur-

Netheriands was rapid- In the vives him with their son and

1960s he became .Deputy daughter.

DR CHARLOTTE WOLFF
Dr Charlotte Wolff a Ger- During foe war she worked

man-bom psychiatrist who with Julian Huxley at the

published many books about London Zoo, studying and

to- and homosexuality, died in assessing the prints of

London on September 12, chimpanzees,

aged 88. _ _ . Betides her work as a
She was born on September practising psychiatrist Dr

30, 1897, in the part of Wolff established an interna-

Gennany, near Danzig, which tronai reputation with her
is now Poland, and sbe stud- intensive researches into ho-
ied phUosphyand medicine in mosexuality. In 1971 she pub-
Bertin. After qualifying she fished Love Between Women,
worked in a rainily followed a few years later by
planning- clinic. .Being Jewish Bisejqudity:A Study.
she -soon suffered from the. ^ ^ition to these she

foe
wrote ‘tw0 autobiographies,fl^ansnd» qqr. but she
foe first a history of her own
mental development, examin-
ing foe creative shocks which

her life; theSrSAihS second her life story, from

t3&E!&S3£Et birth to the year 1978.

S^^cter- She also wrote a novel

Tin 1936 she settled in En- which ran to four editions in

gland and published books Germany, where she is greatly

which Were acknowledged as' honoured. Her most P*p°.
r_

masterly workson thepsycho- ton* top!* wjs published m
logical diagnosis ofhands and Entiand m May fois yrar, an

authoritative portrait of Mag-

Dming foe course of her nus Hirschfdd, humanist and

research she amassed hand pioneer sexual reformer,

prints of famous people, in- Charlotte Wolff was a life-

eluding T. S. Eliot,' Virginia long enquirer after her own
WoolfTfoe Duchess of wind- identity. She was possessed of
sor, Edith Wharton and Paul a fierce intellectual energy and
Valery. genuine compassion.

MR IAN CURREY
Mr ton Colborne Coney, freedom for Huntingdonshire,

to died recentlyaged 75, was When comprchensivisationwho died recentlyaged 75, was
Chief Education Officer for

Huntingdonshire through a
crucial period in English edu-
cation. and his approach to

the introduction of compre-
hensive schools was widely

admired.
He was born in Johannes-

inSoufo Africa^ind Jamaica^
went to Kingswood School,
Bath, .and Oirist's College,

:

Cambridge, where he read
Classics.

Following a period in foe

Education Department of the
- London County Councfl and
war service with Field Securi-

ty (from which he was
invalided out), he became
Director of Education for

Huntingdonshire in 1944. His
first task was one of
reorganisation,

.
much

overdue.
As one of the youngest

education officers in the coun-
try he faced a formidable task
in implementing foe 1944 Act,
and produced a workable
system well-adapted to a rural

area.

But successive Boundary
Commissions first united
Hunts with Peterborough
(Soke and City) and then
joined both with Cambridge-
shire and foe Isle ofEly. Wjfo
all these changes. Cuneyman-
aged to- retain some local

became inevitable, he deter-

mined that Huntingdon
School should be comprehen-
sive in the widest sense.

Against heavy odds be secured
Hrachingbrooke House,' his-

toric home of .the Earls of
Sandwich, for this purpose. It

stands now as his memorial,
the most beautiful compre-
hensive school in England.
As an educationist Cuney

was very much his own man,
unswayed by popular crazes
and political pressures, and
impervious to cant. He collab-
orated- rcadtiy with all men of
goodwilL Good human rela-
tions mattered to him .

As a young man be bad
enjoyed travel in Germany,
and soon after the war. before
“twinning” came into vogue,
he built up friendly contacts
between Huntingdon and
Marburg. The German gov-
ernment recognized this, with
the award to him of its Older
ofMerit
Cuney enjoyed travel and

encouraged school trips
abroad. He was delighted
when foe Cambridge Univer-
sity Examinations Board
asked him to report on the -

examination systems in Mala-
wi and Zambia.

In 1940 he married Jean
McAIpine, who, with their two
children, survives him.

SIR WILLIAM GOODE
Sir Robert Blade writes:

In .your otherwise excellent
obituary of Sir William
Goode, his many -friends
might have liked to see some
reference made to qualities in
bis character which endeared
him to those with whom he
came in contact
He had a splendid sense of

humour which could relieve

difficult situations and bring
happiness in the daily round
of social life.

His great strength, both
before and daring- his tenure-

-

as Governor, at a critical time
in Singapore, was his ability to
get on with people in a quiet

:

way. In particular, during his

time as Chief Secretary he
established a very good rap-
pon with Lee Kuan Yew-who
was then head of the Oppose

'

non People's Action Party -on
the floor of the Initiative
Assembly. In the run-up to
self-government for Singapore
the fruits of this understand*mo hvama .

Jffll .Goode maintained
links with a wide range of;
people he had known, and his .

compassion for foe underdog
and those who needed help
was always positive and prac-
ticaL

His wife, Ena, gave hun ;

great support both in his
;public and his private life.
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THE ARTS
Television

Graphic
equality

Watching those dewlapped
Many men Me! Smith and
Griff Rhys Jones, one may fall

about laughing only to rise
Wl*h the sense one has been
pushed. The punch packed by
AUa Smith and Jones (BBC2)
depends on a mixture of smut,
halitosis, rampant bad taste
and the facial expressions of
an electrified donkey. Not for
the programme's 22 script-
writers that subtle domestic
interplay between a More-
cambe and a Wise, a Corbett
and a Barker.

WTiaf prevents these two
from a genuine comic relation-
ship is the knowledge that
they are ever so superior to the
characters they sketch. Both

^play parts which involve cross-
ing a mongoioid throwback
with a know-all — a hybrid in

vigorous need of a mate if it is

to survive another series.

The funniest sequence in-
volved the pair of them
presenting a new hi-fi system
to their salesmen and trying to

explain the proliferation of
buttons. Asked what a graphic
equalizer actually did. Mel
Smith gave the glorious im-
provisation that in the event of

1

the graphics falling behind at

any time it would enable them
to catch up and be equal.

This obfuscating jargon was
the target of Michael Black-
stnd's timely programme
What They Don’t Tell You
When They Sell Yon a Com-
puter (Channel 4), which must
have been appreciated by any-
one who has had to wade
through a word-processor
manual. Apart from verbal

shorthand, the use of ex-

pressions like flip-flop toggle

switches, bit-mapped wimps
and bundled mouse controllers

is to help computer salesmen
identify suckers who do not
have a clue what they are on

. about. Having locked the
* small businessman (amusingly

played by Stephen Fry) into

the system he first thought of,

these men — who invariably
have the blue faces of meat
which has hung too long — are

then likely to abandon him.

The salesmen in this lucrative

industry — “1 believe it's

peopled generally by cow-

boys", said one expert — will

support you. but, once they

have your cheque, only to the
door.

The second halfdropped off

a bit and Blackstad missed an
opportunity to get some amus-
ing mileageout ofa high-street

salesman. But there were tren-

chant contributions from Ed-
die Shah — whose own
computer was plugged into die

• air-conditioning units with

devastating effect — and a man
who had turned his £400,000
computer into a cocktail cabi-

net because four years on. such
being the pace of change, it

was only n orth £50.

Nicholas
Shakespeare

Cinema; new releases in London

Adrift in the urban dreamworld
Trouble in Mind (15)
Cannon Oxford Street

Captive (18)
Cannon Haymarket

v.'V*" ' ? w**v.

Dust (18)
ICA

F/X — Murder by
Illusion (15)
Leicester Square Theatre

Poltergeist II: The
Other Side (15)
Plaza

Fresh out of gaol after 2.842 days, a
former cop called Hawk (Kris
K.risioffcrson) returns to Rain City in
search ofa woman and a job. With a
marvellous economy, the images
almost as monosyllabic as the words,
Alan Rudolph's sparkling new, smok-
ily familiar, film Trouble in Mind
begins like a Runyonesque version of
a Jim Thompson novel, peopled with
such names as Coop. Solo, Nate and
Spike.

One look at the former cop. gaunt
and angular of hat beard and body,
and we can guess at least the first

meaning of Rudolph's title. It ought,

ofcourse, to be a story about the blues
— and so it is. in mood and colour.

But Rudolph's blues, evolved
through seven films in as many years,

cover a wide spectrum; their musical
equivalent is as much in Marianne
Faithfull's parched agony as in

Jimmy Witherspoon's plaintive resil-

ience. and the film's soundtrack

obligingly gives us both.

Rain City, compiled mostly from
Seattle, is on the borders ofan absurd
future and a derelict past, its at-

mosphere heavy with emergency-

Soldiers parade the streets recruiting

for imminent conll let, while protes-
tors at some unknown crisis are
violently dispersed. At first Just odd.

slightly off-key. the hints of a par-

odied alternate universe gradually

become dominant, unsettlingly fash-

ioned from punk. Fifties rock, and
Forties noir.

Adrift in this milieu. Hawk uses
what vestigial influence he can to
rescue a young innocent (Lori Singer)

and to knock some sense into her
hoodlum partner (Keith Carradine)
who pursues a career of escalating

crime in increasingly bizarre make-
up. The troubles build to an orgy of
slapstick slaughter in the mansion of
underworld boss Hilly Blue (played

straight, with evident delight, by the

female impersonator Divine), after

which Hawk has nowhere to go but
the sunset

Complete with hard-boiled one-
lincrs that could have been lifted

from Kristofferson ballads or spoken
by Wayne or Bogart or Claire Trevor
("Gotta be nice to your friends —
without 'em you’re a perfect

stranger"), and delivered with light

mockery by a cast you can take

seriously or not. it is fun: either way.
Trouble in Mind makes easy
listening.

There is also more than a touch of

At borne in Rain City: Kris Kristofferson and Lori Singer in Trouble in Mind

the fantasy thriller about Captive,

which represents the debut as director

of the film critic Paul Mayersbeig. It

is a kind of fairy-tale derived from the

Patty Hearst story: the daughter
(Irina Brook) of a multi-millionaire

(Oliver Reed) is kidnapped by a trio

of young idealists — a princess

rescued from an ivory tower — and
brainwashed into sharing their con-
tempt for a life of luxury. She is

pensuaded to discard all previous
guilts and allegiances (the darling of
her father, she is convinced she

caused her mother's death), and
becomes a gunslinging member ofthe
gang until the police eventually catch
up with them.
As with his script forEureka which,

after telling one story, calmly em-
barked on another. Mayersbeig then
proceeds to explore his heroine's
rehabilitation. A princess awakened
(she has even pricked herselfon a rose

at one point), she begins to recognize

that she has been everybody's prop-
erty but her own and, tired of playing
Madam Butterfly, reaches towards
the dawn of i ndependence.
This process ofenlightenment can

in retrospect be seen as the purpose of
Mayersbeig’s other screenplays; both
Eureka and Man Who Fell to Earth
dealt similarly with the irrelevance of
incalculable wealth except as a con-
text for liberation. And Mayersbeig
directs with enough elegance to
transcend the slight clumsiness of his

attractive but inexperienced young
cast (by contrast. Oliver Reed's
restrained performance is a welcome
strength). The film is a challenge, but

a rewarding one.

The theme of paternal tyranny
reappears, in the guise of Trevor
Howard, in this week's third un-

conventional movie, Dost adapted
by the Belgian actress Marion Hansel
from J.M. Coetzee’s novel In the
Heart of the Country. Living on a
remote South African farm, lather

uses daughter (Jane Birkin) like a
menial and fails to notice the unstable
consequences of his neglect until she
reaches fbr a shotgun. Coetzee's text,

a mesmerizing combination of Defoe
and Malzberg. is like an apocalyptic

testament, every paragraph num-
bered. Instead ofquoli ng it wholesale,

which must have been a temptation.

Hansel does an admirable job of
converting words to images, the

rough farm landscape serving as both
stimulus and mirror to the girl's

growing derangement.
The result, perhaps inevitably, is a

little arid, a forced parable with
feminist sympathies, eager to imply
more than it can show. But Jane
Birkin's despairing fury has an
impressive intensity, while Trevor
Howard, mostly required just to
grant conveys an infinite cruelty

with the glitter ofan eye. ir the magic
of Coetzee's vocabulary is largely

missing, the predicament of- his

heroine, a less-than-resourceful Cru-
soe, remains under Hansel'sdirection

a compelling enough journey to the
interior.

Back in the city, things continue to

be not quitewhat they seem in Robert
Mandel'sF/X- Minder by Illusion, a
far-fetched but highly enjoyable yarn

aboutra special-effects expert (Bryan
Brown) hired to stage an assassina-

tion forthe New York police. As soon
as he has peppered his victim with
convincing squibs he becomes a
hunted man. discovering to his

horror that the bloodshed is real.

Cheerfully stealing ideas from a

cavalcade ofcrime dramas like Point

Blank and The Gauntlet, the film

submits us to a spectacular car-chase

before die special effects really come
into their own with the final holo-

caust I suspect that it will be

remembered more fbr Brian Den-
nehy, an actor of massive and genial

authority (here playing die world-

weary cop) than for the compar-
atively lightweight Bryan Brown.

Considerably less memorable are

the remaining releases in a crowded
week. The problem with Poltergeist

II:The Other Side is the complicated

plot that has to justify a fresh assault

on the luckless Freeling family four

years after Poltergeist /. Rather

sensibly they have left the neigh-

bourhood and do not watch tele-

vision any more, but the spirit world

in the form of Julian Beck as a

doorstep evangelist is still waiting to

pounce. Clouds of wraiths and ecto-

plasm get busy from the opening
sequences, splendidly compiled by
Richard Edlund {Ghostbusters) and
H.R. Giger (Alien), and there are at

least two major nightmares. But the

director Brian Gibson does give the

unavoidable impression of being in

the thick of fortes he is powerless to

control.

Philip Strick

• Franco Zeffirelli will be at the

National Film Theatre on Sunday,
when he will be interviewed about Jus
work in the cinema and the opera
house, with special reference to

Ote/lo. which opens in London next
week. The discussion starts at

4.15 p.m.; later in the evening the

NFT will screen Zeffirelli's film of
Traviata.

Dance
Doe Conway

* The gains ofgrowing professionalism
Michael Clark
Sadler’s Wells

M> giwdnesv Michael Clark
is gcinng respectable in his old

agef Now all of 24. his first

season at Sadler's Wells co-

incides with the announce-
ment of a Michael Clark
Foundation intended to help
talented young dancers and to

provide much-needed re-

hearsal studios for indepen-
dent dance companies.

It would he unfair to ascribe

this to a new-found serious-

ness. since he has always been
> entirely purposeful about his

work. However his latest cre-

ation does find Clark showing
a lot more respect towards his

talent than he did a year ago.
In some ways V«» Tire

/. w <//', m lu/l is a develop-

ment of the boldly theatrical

style he was then playing with,

but he has ruthlessly cut out
the less successful elements;
the amateurish singing and
most of the talking. There is

still a good deal of the

outrageousness which has
proved a canny selling-point

for his shows. But he gels this
aspect over in the fust of the

three short acts, which also

provides quite a few jokes
about policemen.

The middle act is largely

given over to a lament for

dead singers. John Lennon.
Mama Cass. Judy Garland (I

think) and others, performed
to a collage by Jeffrey Hinton,
during which the action often
illustrates comically the quo-
ted songs, although 1 am not
quite sure what the dancers
dressed as a fish and a lawn

were supposed to be doing.

These two acts have some
rock music specially written

by Simon Rogers and Bruce
Gilbert, and two numbers
recorded by the group The
Fall, to whose domineering
songs Clark has been consis-

tently faithful. He uses these
rock' rhythms, however, as
dancers in class use the musi-
cal accompaniment, entirely

for their strong beat

In the final act. an even
more powerful accompani-
ment. high in decibels, is

provided live on stage by
Laibach, a group from Yugo-
slavia. whose chanting in

Latin and German provides

the basis for a ceremony set in

a vividly imagined hell, full of
creatures with extra limbs who
become, if anything, even
more alarming when they

revert to normal human form.
Clark's interest in dance for

its own sake, dear in his

earliest works and underlying
even the silliness and excess of
some interim pieces, runs
strongly through this new
production, growing richer

and more inventive at each
stage of the action. His basis,

as always, is in the virtuoso
possibilities of classical ballet,

but used with complete free-

dom and individuality.

In spite oflosing two ofhis
past stalwarts. Clark has man-
aged to double the size of his

company with no loss of
quality. He. mercurial as ever,

and the earnestly impassioned
and continually developing
Ellen van Schuylenburch, set

standards for the others to

emulate.

John Percival

Concerts

Theatre
Ask for the Moon
Hampstead

In ihis historical diptych ofthc
garment industry Shirley Gee
assorts that — for workers on
the bottom rung - life remains

as big a swindle as it was for

the Victorians. True, if you
wore a lacc-makcr in the 1 840s
you might go blind, and to try

lo combine work and mother-
hood was asking for the moon.
On the other hand, you were
producing something of last-

ing beamy, unlike today's

workers in the rag trade who
can spend their lives produc-

NATIONAL FILMTHEATRE
South Bank.Tel: 928 3232
presentsa Guardian Lecture

bythe leading film and opera director

FRANCO
ZEFFIRELLI

Sunday 21 September, 4.15pm

Tickets £2.75. Weekly membership 75p

ing rubbish and finally get

thrown on the scrap-heap as
rubbish themselves.

The play presents this mes-
sage in simultaneous action on
a divided stage (by John
McMurrny): on one side, a

cottage with three girls stitch-

ing acorns and periwinkles

into a trousseau for the

squire's daughter: on the

other, a sweat-shop with a
group of multi-ethnic ladies

machining away at the behest

of a permanently frantic

proprietor.

Scenes are brief, and loaded

with echoes and parallels —
not least the foci that each

group contains one lagging

member marked down as a

sacrificial victim. Among the

lace-makers it is Alice who is

losing her sight: in the sweat-

shop it is old LiL once a
favourite of the boss's father,

but now unable to keep up the

pace. The drawback of this

scheme is that, while stitching

and dialogue are easily com-
bined. it is hard for actresses

to make themselves heard

above the din of three electric

sewing machines; with the

result that work in the sweat-

shop is always grinding to a

halt.

I suspect that it is in

overcoming this obstacle that

Miss Gcc has developed a plot

and character that unbalances
the play. Work stops because
of Lil. who will do anything to

delay the moment of truth

with her machine. She then
goes on to secrete her botched
work in the pile of a super-
efficient West Indian col-

league — thus provoking a
tremendous fight when her
treachery is discovered.

After building up such an
enmity. Miss Gee abruptly

cancel's it when Lil is down-
graded to non-skilled work
which involves turning her
enemy. Cariie. into a sympa-
thetic ally. For all Brenda
Bruce's desperate ferocity as

LiL the more she takes over
central position the less in-

teresting she becomes.

It is also a pity that she

overshadows the quite beauti-

fully written scenes of the

three lacc-makcrs. f shall

remember John Dove's pro-

duction for the performances
of Jane Horrocks. Victoria

Burton and Gaylic Runciman.
who ran chill your blood with

lines like “I've years of seeing

left in me".

Irving Wardle

Michael Clark: a talent for increasing self-respect

We are proud to announce that

M Loura Outhter will be launching hs exclusive

autumn menu from early October
To make your reservation, please mrg Sergio
Rebecdu. Restaurant Manage: on 01-409 1290.

This will be preceded bya fortnight of
“Menu Degustatiori* with M. Outhter— a superb selection

ofdishesaccompanied solely by chzmpagnes.

Voted "The Times" restaurant of the yean

CBSO/Rattle
Town Hail,

Birmingham

I had intended to devote a

large part of this notice to

Marius Constant’s symphonic

synopsis of Debussy's Pc!leas

ih Melisande. which was being

played For the first time in this

country, and which was cer-

tainly not without interest.

However, there are more ur-

gent matters at hand, evoked

by a performance of Beet-

hoven's Choral Symphony so

utterly candid it was a

benediction.

Wc live in a time when the

experience of Beethoven, and
perhaps most particularly of
Beethoven. * seems to be
increasingly ironized. the mu-
sic removed from us by rou-

tine playing or routine listen-

ing. by the rhetoric of

personality and showman-
ship. or by performances using

period style to place works
within cute historical quotes.

Some of these things are

inevitable, some no doubt
necessary, but what is most
necessary of aiL for the

humanity ofany future musi-

cal culture, is that Beethoven
should continue sometimes to

be felt and understood di-

rectly. This was one of those

rare occasions when the spark

struck.

I am at a loss to know how
Simon Rattle achieved this

Lionel Rogg/
LMP/Glover
Festival Hall

One Festival Hall tradition

which has survived un-

changed through all the

innovations of the LCC. the

GLC and the South Bank
Board is the weekly organ
recital- Wednesdays at 5.5S.

They tried. 5.45 a few years

ago. but the organ buffs soon
put a stop to that sort of
radical nonsense. This sea-

son's series is called “The
King of Instruments*': luckily

the programmes are a bit more
imaginative than the title.

This opening redial by the

Swiss organist Lionel Rogg
ranged from the French ba-

roque mannerisms of Louis
Marchand lo the heroic fist-

fills of Reger's Fantasia on
“Halleluja! Gott zu toben”.

Rogg's own Two Studies (en-

titled “Le Canon improbable”
and “Les Telrachordes insis-

tants”) offered just the right

sort of witty antidote to the
stormier fore, and his trans-

cription of Liszt's Saint-Fran-

cois de PanicMarchant sur fes

(lots had a suitably lurid,

WuriiLzer-Jike quality.

But what has happened to
his once unmatchable Bach?
That most tragic of chorale

preludes, “O Mensch. bewein

dcin Snde gross”, was given a
swift and heartless execution,

its heavily chromatic har-

monies swept mechanically

into neat little .rubatos.

Later in the evening the

London Mozart Players open-
ed their season which, under
Jane Glover’s supervision,

also shows welcome expan-
sionist tendencies. Here, for

instance. Robert Saxton's

1983 orchestral work The
Ring of Eternity slipped in

quite comfortably (to my ears

anyway) amid the Haydn and
Mozart. Saxton's evocation of
Henry Vaughan's poetry did
not quite sparkle as one
remembered; some woodwind
detail seemed too recessed
here, and there was little sense
of an inexorable culmination.
But the playing was as highly
competent as in the classical

offerings. In Mozart's Piano
Concerto in C. K.467. Rafael
Orozco was a solid soloist.

Richard Morrison

immediacy, this sense of the

music " speaking For itself

searching and finding its own
tempo (even through some
extreme ralleniandos). itsown
phrasing, even its own colour-

ing from the strings. No doubt

the secret liessomewhat in the

shared sensibility of conduc-
tor and orchestra, their work-

ing so closely in harness (and

how well Rattle's stay-put

policy justifies itself). But the

triumph is also a personal one.

dependent on Rattle's ability

to be desperately and person-

ally involved, and yet to be so

on behalf of something much
larger than himself.

What we heard was not an
“interpretation” of the work:

it was for too simple for that—
too open, even too obvious -
ifat the same time constantly

and joyously surprising.

“Interpretation” would imply

a secondary experience,
whereas this had the flat

authority of something pri-

mary: and as proof I can only

record the thrill ofthe entry of

the baritone soloist, a role

marvellously held by Willard

White, or the exhilaration ofa

perfect coordination between
instrumental and vocal
rhythms in the choral epi-

sodes. or again the absolute

unimportance of some slips

among the wind in the slow
movement.
The music, the continuing

comprehension of this music,

was all that was important.

Paul Griffiths

Ameling/Jansen
Wigmore Hall

For Goethe, music alone

raised and ennobled all it

expressed. For Hugo Wolf,

music was a vampire, grab-

bing its poetic prey and suck-

ing out the last drop of blood
for every word. Undcicrred.by
the implications. Elly Ameling
set out to meet not only

Goethe and Wolftogether, but

Goethe and just about every

composer who had ennobled
or bjed his art white. It made
for an exciting evening.

Apart from one rather

primly delivered speech on
the subject of Goethe's child-

heroine. Mignon. Miss Ame-
ling resisted the temptation to

do a thoroughgoing Song-
makers' Almanack job on her

audience. Comparisons and
contrasts were lightly, deftly

and. above all. musically

made: by juxtaposing Beet-

hoven’s weighty “Wonnc der
Wchmin” (a vampire, if ever

there was one) with Mozart's

childlike “Vciichen” by set-

ting the stillness of Wolfs
“Anakrcons Grab", so beauti-

fully phrased, against the ful-

some ecstasy of Mendels-
sohn'ssong with ample words.
“Die Uebendc schreibt”.

It was three of Goethe's
hauntingly strange female

characters. Faust's Grelchen,
Kiarchen from Eemont and
Mignon from Wilhelm Meis-
ter. who set the fiercest chal-

lenge to the artistry of both
Ameling and her accompanist
RudolfJansen. For Schubert's
Grelchen at the. spinning-

wheel. Ameling gasped in

breathless grief and recoiled

from the imagined kiss's sting

just at the point where strain

was bcgjning to tcIL

For Kiarchen, there was
Liszt's overblown “Freudvofl
und leidvoll" and Wolfs coy
“Die Sprode”, both leased

nicely into submission. And
for Mignon. a most careful

selection of moods and re-

sponses: Schumann's “Heiss'
mich nicht reden”. Schubert's
(and. as an encore. Tchai-
kovsky's) “None but the
lonely heart"; and finally

Wolfs “Kennsi du das Land",
partnered with superb dra-
matic insight by Mr Jansen.

Hilary Finch

“A SPIRIT LIFTING JOY...

IT IS MUCH
THE BEST
MUSICAL

*ohJT

IN LONDON^ xfrm
uetmtarniuoaGmam

Leonard Bemsteiris *.

iWmderfuf
Tom!

“UNDOUBTED^ THE MOST
CONFIDENTLYAND

BRILLIANTLY SIAGEO
ENGLISH REVIVALOF
A BROADWAY
MASTERPIECE.

JUST WONDERFUL’
SuWwAfedy-tt HmtfHue

|

THIS ISN’T ESCAPISM:ITS
A LIFE-AFFIRMINGTREAT”

thetottner

‘YES‘WONDERFUL
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Ministers fear

Heseltine view
on inner cities

By Martm Fletcher, Political Reporter

The Government has inter-

vened to prevent the
embarrassing spectacle of Mr
Michael Hesdtuie, former
Secretary ofState for Defence
and the Environment, patting
the Conservative case for the
inner cities at a top-level

international conference in

London to be addressedbythe
Prince ofWales.

Prince Grades is expected
to use the conference,** Build-
ing Communities’), lo launch
a big new initiative on this

highly-sensitive political is-

sue. He will be supported by
his architectural adviser. Dr
Rod Hackney, who caused
controversy by quoting the
Prince as saying that he did
not want to be King in an
atmosphere where there were
no-go areas in cities.

Chairing the conferenre, to

be held in November, will be
Lord Scarmao, author of the
damning inquiry into the
Brixton riots in 1981.

Among the conference
backers is the Archbishop of
Canterbury's commission
which produced the Faith in

the City report, denounced by
one minister as “mardst”.

Addressing the conference
for the Alliance will be Mrs
Shirley Williams, SDP presi-

dent, and Labour’s environ-

ment spokesman. Dr John
Cunningham.
No minister was asked.

Instead, the organizers invited

Mr Heseltine who, since his

resignation during the West-
land affair, has been

Princess sees jail life
Princess Anne yesterday

saw what life is like for 1,01S

prisoners at the 141-year-old

Winson Green Prison in Bir-

mingham, which wasdesigned
to take S70 inmates.

As the Royal visitor in-

spected prison warders, re-

mand prisoners crowded to

cell windows and yelled cat-

calls and obscenities — while

one inmate sang Rule Britan-

nia.

Later she spent five minutes
with one ofthe prisoners in his

tiny cell, talking to him while

Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Prince of Wales, Com-

modore, Royal Thames Yacht
Cub,accompanied byThe Prin-
cess of Wales, attends the
America's Cup Ball, Grosvezxor
House Hotel Park Lane, Wl, 9.

New exhflHtkms
Drawings and paintings by

Bai Alhalye and Allan Cownie;
Colin Jellicoe Gallery, 82 Port-
land St. Manchester; Mon to Fri

10 to 6. Sat 1 to 5 (ends Oct 11).

Upton Hall Clock and Watch
exhibition; British Horologkal
Institute, Upton Hall Upton, nr
Newark; today until Sun 10 to

SJO (ends Sept 21).

Exhibitions In progress
Paintings and drawings by

John Coe; Havant Museum,

standing at the foot ofhis bed.
The man, Danny, aged 39,

. from Birmingham, serving4&
years for forgery, said he was
charmed by the Princess.

The Princess was presented
with a cheque for £200 —
raised by inmates in a
whipround — for the Save the
Children Fund, ofwhich she is

president
Princess Anne visited the

prison as patron ofthe Butler

Trust which adminsters an
award for people in the prison
service.

East St, Havant; Toes to Sat 10
to S (ends Oct 11).

Alton at Work: photography
by Tricia Porter; Alien Gallery,
Church Street. Alton, Hamp-
shire: Tues to Sat 10 to 5 (ends
Oct 11).

Three Artists from Guernsey:
work by Barry Owen-Jones,
Maria Burges-Whinoey and
Paul Dyer. Red House Museum,
Quay Road. Christchurch, Dor-
set Tues to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to

5 (ends Oct lit
Rennes Week: Sculpture by,

Marcel Dinahet and Manure
KerbaoU Royal Albert Me-
morial Museum, Queen St,

Exeter; Tues to Sat 10 to 5JO
(ends Sept 25).

Stirling in the News: 150 years

of local headlines, with the
150th anniversaryofthe Stirling.

Observer; Smith Art Gallery
and Museum. Dumbarton Rd,

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,155

mum

ACROSS
. ^

1 Mother divided about cre-

ation in sage (7).

5 How not to stand in loco

parentis? (4-3).

9 Imprisons for many years

(5).

Id Realise native is without
transport (9).

IX He had a novel exchange
with bis son (9X

12 Escape would have publicity

for a start (5).

13 A little fish for the revel,

perhaps (5).

15 Spiced wine the doctor bad
up his sleeve (9).

18 Do identify the Gallic friend

ofCaesar (9).

19 Take no notice of tetter in

speech (5).

21 Find room for sudden aJ-
" ness at home (3JL).

23 How trial may find you
wanting (5,4).

25 Grilled meat and had trou-

ble with the dement (9).

26 Faculty for nosing out sud-

den blaze, say (5).

27 Liberal in the distribution of
dimity in a coy way (7%

28 Peaceable country, endlessly

kind (7).

DOWN
1 PearsCs grey without a car-

riage? How grim! (7).

2 Luxurious fiat for such
negotiations by VIPs (4-5)-

3 His music helped to stir an
audience (5).

4 Like an ark, say, bearing a
student (9).

5 Mounting hone, ambas-
sador is insulting German
(5).

6 The yard-stick for the stand-
offish? (5-4X

7 Fauns gambolling in utter

confusion (5).

8 Such a child couldn't send a
pig to market (7).

14 Outlaw owns a bay ($.4).

16 Work in Raphael collection

gets the bird (9).

17 Promote the elder Adamson
and cause a row (5,4).

1& A sixpenny one results in

misery, said Mkawber(7).
20 Young Williams is under a

kind of specialist is fever

(7).

22 Monotonously repeat some
yarn (5).

23 Average youth leader is a
small-minded chap (5).

24 Peter King is not so
enterprising (5).
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propounding an alternative

Toryism based largely on the
regeneration ofinner cities.

.

Mr Heseltine, who took foe
problems of Liverpool . to

heart whileat the Department
of Environment, is expected

to use the conference for a
major policy speech.

The conference organizers,

Community Architecture
Information Services, said:

“

We believe that hewas one of
the most effective secretaries

of state for the environment.

He took a particular interestin

the inner cities andwe thought

he was the best speaker from
the Conservative Party to

contribute to the debate.”

Senior civil servants at foe

Department of the Environ-

ment are very concerned at
the likely tone of such a
conference and the lack of

government representation.

This week an official ofthe
department's inner cities

directorate, MrAndrew Lean,
telephoned the organizers and
let it be known that Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of
State for the Environment, or
Mr John Patten, his housing
minister, would be vailing to
address the conference if

invited.

The organizers dispatched
an invitation to Mr Ridley to
respond to the other speakers.

“We are happy to accomodate
the Government's wishes
since they obviously fed they
have a point to put which may
ormay not coincide with what
Michael Heseltine might say.”

; !%

In deep
trouble
— at the

double
These 13 sets oftwins (left)

are picscntrag teachers at a
small Gloucestershire school

with a problem: they refuse to

take theHamelareach other’s

pnnlu, and move often than

net foe teachers — and even

their parents - onset tell

them apart.

Bit rnest of them are qprick

to.accept compffimuhi ob each

other's behalf mtrthg to

Miss Jane Lewis, foe head-

master's secretary.

“They very rarely take foe

blame for each other, bat they

often take the praise far each
other’s achievements," Mbs

Sbesaidfoeeraotmertof)3
ads of twins at Faimore
School in foe qakt CntswoM
town of Fairford was a record.

The small comprehensive
school has enly S65 papOs.

When three sets of 11-ycar-M twins started school this

mouth, 10- of sets of twins,

aged between 12 and 15, were
already there.

Mbs Lewis said that mere
than <me set oftwfes ended up
studying the same satgect to

the same classroom at least

eight times a week.
lire twins are, from the top:

Peter and Louise Nandi (aged
15); Matthew and Wllnam
Bloomer (15k Anthony and
Roger Petiifer (14); Helen and
Iain Godfrey (14); COtto and
Robin Hfeks (14); Deborah
and Marie Walden (15); Lea
and Matthew Payne (12); Ian

and Alistair Ross (13);

Joaathoa and Edward
Benchey (12); Gavin and Re-
becca Landless (12); Stephen
and Robert Peyman (11); Jo-
anna and Katy Lardner (11);

v ... w

Summit
optimism
by Soviet

minister
ConUaned from page 1

Daniioff affair, but was made
because die Russians had not

complied with its request fora

phased reduction of the

mission's staff from 275 to

170. The' US maintains foal

many ofthe Soviet personnel

are not tfiplomrts but spies.

There was official concern

here yesterday that both rides

may have locked themselves

into amountingconfrontation
overthearrests ofMr Daniioff

and Mr Gennady Zakharov,

the Soviet UN employee.

There has been stxong and
widespread criticism of the

Administration for its han-

dling of the affair, and Mr
Shultz has been obliged to

yongfren his warnings to Mos-
cow. overthe consequences.

The Shevaidnadze-Shultz
talks were. intended to see

whether there was enough
common ground on arms
control ana other US-Soviet

issues to justify a summit and
posribty set a date

.

They come one day afterthe

opening ofthe latest round of
arms control talks in Geneva,
where there have recently

been hopes that concessions

on both had moved foe nego-

tiations forward, and that a
framework agreement, similar

to'the Vladivostok Agreement
of 1974, could be signed at a
summit.

The Adfomiuration has

tried to prevent the Daniioff

crisis affecting foe arms talks,

though President Reagan gave
a public warning on Wednes-
day that the Soviet treatment

of Mr Danitoff “continues to

limit severely what is achiev

able in our bilatcral.relations.

Lost church plate

languishes at

British Museum

.
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By Alan HamBton

Melina Meiconri and White SjS
tory of his dial
1,350* Mfliwao
foundation as a Chnstian site,

the vicar discovered to us

surprise that the pyx roo

retrains unseen in foe vaults

o^reat RusscD Street- *

So he wrote to foe Maseam r
and asked for his wx back.

Not, foe Museum replied, it h
forever ours. Aid fo«J

the 1963 British Museum Act

which enshrines fofirn^it to

beep foe pyx. foe Marbles and

every other item in their vast

collection in papeonty.

To release foe P7* *»

ExniBg, they exjdaiued, woaW

reqaire another Act Of

parliament

But they did put it on

display to foe medieval gal-

lery, and offered to bring foe

pyx to Exiling for an evening;

foevicar tnrned-ttemdown on fo

foe groands fort foe exomsiofl
r

would cost too roach.

Mr Cotton will be satisfied

with nothing less than foe real

rtiiag. He intends to enlist foe

help of his local MP, Sir

Eldon Griffiths.

“I can think of a hit worse

uses for Parliament’s time.

* » The idea of persuading Par-“ liament to let us have o«r pyx
back appeals to my sense ef

being English,”. Mr Cotton

said. “I think we have a

historic ri£it to it.

Mr Nefi Stratford, keeper of

medieval and later antiquities
j

at the Museum, said yesterday

fort afthoogh of little conmer-
cial value, the pyx was a

relatively important historical

piece, of which only two other

i examples - were known in

Britain.
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David and Paal Freeby (11X
(Photograph: Richard Wirtk)

French military attache shot dead in Beirut
rwiiinfrf from page 1 blood on the roadway.

_

embassy’s security cordon in

the sulwrt) of Hazmieh after ^
driving the 600 yardsfrom his

demanding foe release of capital which diplomats still

George Ibrahim Abdullah and rashly consider to be safe.

apartment.

A gunman simply stepped

police described as a man of
about 28 with a dark complex-
ion, wearing beige trousers

fiD” Equally. French negotia-

from the M

^ do™, and

Lebanon it would he compel- w
arively easy for them to make be‘

their way south from Tripoli
come strained once again.

and into the Phalanxist-con- A pro-Iranian organization

trolled area ofeast Beirut* the could have been behind foe

from the vehicle behind him ^ a *hi„ xhey made
and shothim in the head as he offin a Volvo car.
left his car. Exactly who was behind the
The coiond’s body was lolling was less dear. First

taken to the mortuary of the suspicion fell on foe mme
ok) French Hold Dieo Hos- group which is behind the

|s-*
:
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Stirling; WecTto Fri 2 to 5_Sal
1030 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (endsApril
26).

Last chance to see
Paintings by Marjorie Parish

and Joyce Lawrence; Regent
Centre. High St, Cbtotcfaarck,
Dorset, 1030 to 5.

Mnsfc
Organ recital by David Atkin-

son; Holy Trinity, Barnstaple,
7.3a
Concert by London Baroqne;

Sbeldonkm Tbeazre, Oxford. 8.

Poote Proms: Concert by the
Boumenumth Symphony Or-
chestra; Wessex Hall, Poalt Arts
Centre, 7.3ft

.

Concert by foe Halit Or-,
chestra; St George’s Hall, foad-
fe»d.7.30.

Sbcffidd Festival ’86: Junior
Music Makers concert with the

City of Sheffield Girls Choir;
Oval HalL City Hall, 730;
Conceit by the Sheffield Cho-
rale; Victoria Hall, 73ft
Concert by the Bournemouth

Sinfbnietta, Winchester Cathe-
dral Choir Lay Clerks, David
Thomas (bass) and the Wayn-
flete Singers; Winchester Cathe-
dral, 73ft
A Celebration of English

Song: Recital by Emma Kirfcby
(soprano) and Anthony Roolcy
(lute); North Bnxnsgrove High
School. School Drive, Broats-
grore. 7.30.

Talks, lectures

Meet the Journalist: Andrew
Wilson on his work as a country
writer; Lake District National
Park Viator Centre. Brockhole,
Windermere, 1.30.

Third Deerhurst Lecture:
Architecture and liturgy in the
early Middle Ages, by David
Parsons; Deerhurst Church,
Gtos.8.

General
Woobura Festival. Bourne

End, Bucks: theatre, craft, lit-

erature and photography; for

further details: Woobura Festi-

val Box Office, Freepost, c/o
Weathersbee Opticians, 16 The
Parade. Bourne End, Bucks;
telephone bookings: (06285)
24243. today until Oct 4.

Book Fair; Assembly Rooms,
York, today 2 to 8» tomorrow 10
to 5.

Ridings Antique Dealers’
Fair; Wentworth Woodbouse.
Wentworth, near Sheffield, to-

day 11 to 9, tomorrow and Sum
10 to 6.

Working together: bowSouth-
ampton University is tuned to

the world of industry;
Bddrewood Conference Centre.
Sosthcmpfoo; today 10 to 6,

tomorrow 10 to 4.

Food prices

The Great Billingsgate Fish

Fare,, which takes place on
Sunday, September 21, will give

the public ah opportunity to see

the vast range of fish available

from the market Craftsmenand
cookery experts will give

demonstrations in filleting,

skinning, pocketingandcooking
offish.

Thereare excellent suppliesof
top quality mackerel and had-
dock. Tbe average price ofhuge
cod fillets is unchanged at £1.80.

but codling fillets are down
about 2p a lb. Haddock isdown
by 3(1 to an average £1.76 a lb.

Whiting fillet is around £1.05 in

the North and £139 a lb in

London and the South-east.

Beef rump steak is up about

3pa lb ranging fiom £2.78-039
a lb with an average price of
£3.06 a lb. Stewing bcefrs down
lo an averege£1.45 a tb. Home
produced lamb leg averages
£1.62 a lb, loin chops rangefrom
£1344239 a lb; New Zealand
Iamb leg and loin chops are also

a little cheaper this week with

,

the average price for whole lea

!

£1.51 anda range of£139-£1.69
alb.
The cool weather and early

frost has been good for Brussels,

sprouts and at 25-35p a lb they
are cheap, and flavour and
quality is excellent Cauliflower
35-45p for good sized heads,
English green cabbage l5-20p a
lband mushrooms30-70pa half
pound accordingto size; English
runner beans, at 43-60p alb, are
considerably .more expensive
this week as are courgettes at40-
60pa lb.

French Golden DeHdous ap-
ples 28-40p a Tb. Grapes from
France, Italy and Greece 50-80p.

a lb. Largewabam pears 30-45p
and the first Conference pears

are now in tbe shops at 34-40p a
lb. Victoria plums, at 4S-5Sp a
lb, are nearing the end of their

season.

The top boa-office Sow to t

doic

1 (f Alerts
2(2 MonaUoa

I 3 (- Betty Blue

4(3 Hannah and her Sisters

5 (- Sweet Liberty

6$ A Room WBh a View -

7 (4 Highlander

8(6 Target
9(7 The Color Purpto

10(B) Rosa Luxamhixg
Tbe top Itona to toe provinces:

1 . Mghlander
2 Hannah and her Sisters

3 The Color Purple
4 pretty to Pink

5 The Karate Kid Part tl

Sunned bySo*MMml

Top video rentals

1 (7 Revolution

2(1 TheGoontos
3(2 Silverado

4(3 Volunteers

5(5 Weird Sdence
6(4 Explorers
7(6 Snhators
8 (- Gotcha!

9 (- The Sure Thing
10 (- Terrorviskxi

StgipBed by vfMaam

Weather
forecast

An aaticydone Vfll persist

over England and Wales bata
stroag SW afrstream wffl

cover Scotland and Nbrfocvn
Ireland, with frontal systems
aovtog across northern Scot-

land at times.

6 am to midnight

Time* PonfWta Cool rule* are am
follow*;

l Time* Portfolio kt free. Purchase
of TM Time* to not a condition of
Ukino pan.

The pound

SunRain Max
hr* in C ;F

87 13 55
103 . 13 55
82 M 13 55
27 . 14 57
ai .15 15 59
X

T
M 14 57

1

jQ3 14 57
J06 13 55
JB7 12 5*
.01 11 52
.02 12 54
n2 12 54
471 12 54

. .13 55
JOS 12 54

— JOB 11 42
17 - 13 55

- - 14 57
on - 13 56
12 - 13 56
82 . 14 57
84 - 14 57
28 15 a
74 - 15 59
I0J) - 15 59

. .46 12 54
- 80 13. 55

7.1

Ooitfas

ENGLAND Mi
&3
DW

63
94

gang 98
78
7.2
68
58
43

• - 1

1

38
29
21
94
38
6.0
43
4^
B4

wSt .

KUom
"wfdaan
9L Ancksira
Ertntaagb

24
1.0

Births: George Cadbnry, Qua-
ker, social reformer, and cboo-
otete manufacturer, Binning-
bam. 1839; Arthur KarUum,
illustraior, Loudon, 1867.
Deaths: Meyer Amscbel

RefoscMd, founderofthebank-
ing house. Frankfort am Main,
1812; James Garfield. 20th
pre$ideai.oftoeUSA, 1881 (shot

July 1881).Hberon, NewJersey.

1881; Thomas Bernardo, social

reformer, Surbiton. Surrey, i

1905;Sr David Low. cartoonist
London. 1963.

I 'Vk 'W

Abroad
c, dtwd: a. OrizzJe: t, Mr; Ig. toff r. rain; s, sun; sn.

c F c F C F
s 27 81 Cologne da 55 Mofatta f 29 at
* 32 90 BfiSgo f 13 »MW f 2S 77
* re ia«Mii >»B4» 35 M DUh*n S 13 55 MoVnw c 12 54
r 14 57 Dubrowm s 27 si itealeDC c 18 m
*2E5™_ 1 24 75 mES" r at 75
X 35 95 Horan E 28 82 IH«n t 28 79

PmnMwt c 12 54 MoMmT s 12 54
t 2A 75 FjbkM c 22 72 ttneo* t 15 ra

« <»
^*e?* « S 70 c 15 59*?15?9*n*w A a TTWMbr c 24 75

Geneva
s 31 68 Qfcretnr
c 12 54 HebirtB
C 22 72 HoncX
C 15 59 lantbrek
e 14 57 IttaaM
c 12 54 Jaddab

I 11 52 Nun
b 29 M NtieM

C 16 M tanttrek r 18 64 NYorlf
c 14 p totfeaUi z 25 77 Me*
c 12 54 Jeddab s 37 99 Orta
* 1* fj JrtWB* * 24 75 Part*
I 27 81 Krtacfi c 29 84 Prtdno
c rt g LPrtmao c 28 79 Pte»*
S 35 95 Lisbon ( 21 70 piu,
l S ™ Sa»B 1 22 72 R*fcMk
* * 2 ^*"B**a 24 75 RhuSa
c 18 64 Uoanbs c ID 50 Rfoda j

8 46 Madrid c 23 73
denotesWtianday'sHpnaarateteB

c 16 59
c 24 75
S 30 88
S 35 95
* 17 63
t 25 77
a 14 57
f 14 57
S 28 79
0 17 63
C 10 50
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE THE TIMES SPORT 31

TELEVISION AND RADIO 35

Executive Editor
Kenneth Fleet

STOCK market
FT 30 Share
1279.6 (+4.4)

FT-SE 100
1614.2 (+3.8)

Bargains
18734

USM (Datastream)
n/a

THE POUND
US Dollar

1.4715 (-0.0040)

W German mark
2.9290 (-0.0620)

Trade-weighted
69.4 (-0.9)

BET bid
tally

BET, the international ser-
vices group, claimed last night
to speak for 42.4 per cent of
HAT Group at the first dosing
date for its £113 million
contested bid.

Shareholders owning 12.5

per cent of HAT have ac-
cepted the offer to add to the
29.9 per cent BET has picked
up in the market in exchange
for cash or shares. The offer

remains open until 10.30 am
next Thursday, the final clos-

ing date unless a competing
bid emerges.

Laporte up 5%
Laporte Industries yes-

terday announced pretax prof-

its for the six months to the
end of June 1986 of £28.8
million, 5 per cent up on last

year's £27.3 million. Turnover
rose 12 per cent to £197.5
million, and the interim divi-

dend was increased from'3.2p
to3.8p.

Tempus, page 24

Marsh payout
Marsh & McLennan, the

insurance broker, hasdeclared
a quarterly dividend of 4716
cents, against 3716 cents a year
ago. The comapny says the
increased dividend reflects

continued growth in all of its

businesses.

v? Texas backed
Washington (Reuter)—The

United States Department of
Transportation gave tentative

approval yesterday to Texas
Air Corporation's purchase of
Eastern Airlines. America's
third largest airline.

Arrow move
Blue Arrow has exchanged

conditional contracts to ac-

quire Positions Inc. an

employment agency based in

Boston. Massachusetts, for

$4.25 million, half in shares

and half in cash. A further

payment of$3.75 million may
be made depending on future

profits.

R-R plan
Rolls-Royce is planning to

start advanced technology

manufacturing in Australia

and has started looking for

partners ihcrc. It will produce

turbine blade castings for gas-

turbine engines.

Dividend rise
Interim pretax profits

jumped 2S per cent to £9.6

million at Wm Momson
Supermarkets, the North of

England food mailer. Turn-

over for the six months to

August 2 rose 16.6 per cent

and the dividend increased

0.05p lo 0.4p net.

Tempos, page Z4

Correction
The photograph which ap-

peared with our story1 on

Woolworth profits figures yes-

terday was of Mr Geoti

Mulcahv. group chief exec-

utive. not Sir Kenneth Dur-

ICI plans heavy
job cuts in

reorganization
Job losses running into the

thousands are planned at Im-
perial Chemical Industries,
Britain's largest manufac-
turing company, as pan of a
m^jor cost-cutting reorganiza-
tion of its mainstream chemi-
cal businesses announced
yesterday.

The four divisions of agri-
culture, fibres, petrochemicals
and plastics, and the Mond
general chemicals business;
are to be merged to create a
more efficient European-wide
group, ICI Chemicals and
Polymers, with sales of about
£3.5 billion

.

The restructuring, which
brings together into one di-
vision ICI’s traditional bulk
commodity chemicals activ-
ities, should produce cost
savings of many millions of
pounds.

The company said it was’
too early to put a number on
job losses, but that the cuts
would fall mainly on white-
collar administrative workers
and. overtime, would move
into four figures.

ICI shares gained 35p to

J099p.

.

By Teresa Poole

The chairman-elect, Mr De-
nys Henderson, said: “I hope
and believe that the employ-
ees will see this as pretty

encouraging because it is pan
of ICTs commitment to stay-

ing in the commodity chemi-
cals business.” ICI hopes to

reduce staff levels through
voluntary redundancies.
Over the past five years ICI

has reduced its dependency on
bulk chemicals and built up its

more profitable international

specialist chemicals activities,

including pharmaceuticals,
paints and advanced
materials.

The new division will be-
come a wholly-owned ICI
subsidiary by the end of next
year, but the company said

there were no plans at present
to reduce its holding.
However, there is specula-

tion in the City at that the
restructuring is organized in a
way which would facilitate a
sale or flotation of the busi-

ness at a later date.

The chairman. Sir John
Harvey-Jones, said: “We be-

lieve that we can produce a

taster moving business which

is capable of standing on its

own feet in the future. We
know Lhai the businesses are

ones we want to stay in.”

Both fertilizers and fibres

will keep their separate identi-

ties under their own managing
directors.

The rest ofthe activities will

make up nine business groups:
petrochemicals, chemical
products, general chemicals,
chlorine and derivitives, plas-

tics. resins and surface
coalings intermediates, acryl-

ics. catalysts and technology
licensing, and mineral prod-
ucts.

Headquarters for the new
board will be at Runcorn,
Cheshire with north eastern

regional and research activ-

ities on Teesside. The chief

executive will be Mr Dick
Lindsell. at present chairman
ofthe Mond division.

The businesses at present

employ 38,000 and. at £1.25
billion account for nearly two-
ihirds ofICIs assets in Europe.
Last year they made operating

profits of more than £200
million.

Pound plunges
against mark
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent

The pound continued its

downward spiral yesterday,

tumbling to new lows against

the mark and on the sterling

index.

As a result, money market
interest rates increased by a
quarter of a point and more,
and gilt-edged securities

dropped byalmost two points.

The storting index closed at

69.4, compared with 70.3 on
Wednesday nigfaL During the
day, the index fell as low as
69.2.

After tailing belowDM3 for

the first time on Wednesday,
sterling dropped a further six

pfennigs to DM2.9298
yesterday.

The mark was generally

strong, buoyed by repealed

German assertions that there
will be no early cut in official

interest rates by the
Bundesbank.
. The dollar was pushed be-
low the DM2 level for the first

time since January 1981, clos-

ing nearly four pfennigs down
at DM1.9905. The dollar also

fell from 154.75 to 153.55
against the yen.

But the pound lost ground
even against the weak dollar,

tailing by 40 points to$1.47 1 5.

Dealers said there was no
evidence,-other than normal
smoothing operations, of
Bank ofEngland intervention

yesterday. The authorities ap-
pear to be hoping that this is a
storm whit* will blow itself

out naturally.
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US growth
remains
sluggish
From Mohsin Afi

Washington

The US economy grew at a

sluggish 0.6 per cent between
Apnl and June this year, the

Commerce Department an-'

nounced yesterday.

The increase was the same
as estimated a month ago and
much weaker than the 5.8 per

cent increase in gross national

product recorded in the first

three months ofthe year.
A White House spokesman,

however, said that he expected
the US economy to perform
solidly in the second half.

The Commerce Depart-

ment also reported that cor-

porate profits were lower than

originally forecast between
April and June. Instead of a
4.1 per cent increase after

taxes, corporations earned
only 2.1 per cent or $2.8

billion (£1.89 billion) more
than during the first quarter.

The department pointed

out that US exports fell during

the second quarter as atten-

tion continued to focus on a
US shortfall in international

trade.

Exports of goods and ser-

vices dropped $28 billion

between April and June.

Final real GNP during the

second quarter was $3,660

billion, an increase of $5.5

billion or 0.6 per cent more
than during the first quarter.

V/
Taking Courage: Mr John Elliott of Elders yesterday (Photograph: Harry Kerr).

Elders IXL pays £1.4bn
for Courage brewery

Elders IXL, the Australian

food and drinks grasp beaded
by Mr John Elliott, made its

long-awaited move into the

British brewing industry yes-

terday by paying £1.4 bcUnm
in cash to Hanson Trust for

the Courage chain of brew-

eries, drinks businesses and
5,000 public houses.
The acquisition, predicted in

The Tima yesterday and
signed at 9pm last night,

ended speculation that Elders
might launch a fresh contested

bid for the AUied-Lyoas
conglomerate after receiving

permission to do so from the

Monopolies aad Mergers
Commission ftk month.
The Courage deal wiD also

need MMC approval, but Mr
Elliott was confident there

would be no problems.
Asked about his decision to

plump for Courage, Mr Elliott

said it appeared to provide

better vahre than Allied, which
has a market value of £22
billion, after falling 17p to

3l6p yesterday. -

Headded: "There isalsothe

tact that we could get on and
buy it directly rather than go
through another elongated bid

process.”

Despite not having to battle

for the hearts of shareholders.

By Richard Lander
Elders, which was introduced
to Hanson through the stock-

brokers, Hoare Govett, still

found itself fighting a number
of suitors for Courage.
These included Mr Alan

Bond, another Australian with

substantial brewing interests,

Anheuser-Busch of [he United
States and Scottish & New-
castle Breweries.

Elders, best known in Brit-

ain for its Foster's lager. Is

now the eighth largest brewing
company in the world. In
taking over Courage it has
acquired a company control-

ling 9 per cent of the British

market whose beers include

Courage Directors and Best
bitters and Hofineister, Harp
and Kronenbonrg lagers.

Mr Elliott said he intended

to retain the existing Courage
management, although the

company would probably
bring in its own finance direc-

tor from Australia. “We will

be able to add technology in

lager and some new marketing
ideas.”

Mr Andrew Cummins,
Elders’ group strategy direc-

tor, said he wonld examine the
financing of Courage's vast

property portfolio and study

the potential for joint-venture

pubs with landlords already

introduced in Australia.

He said Courage's profits

had show a significant
improvement this year and
predicted the £1.4 billion pur-

chase price would amount to

some 10 times the operating

profits in 1986-87. Courage
made pretax profits of £86.7

million in 1984/85 on turnover

of £784 million.

City analysts described the

deal as one that would find

equal favour with the three

parties involved — Elders,

Allied and Hanson. A state-

ment from Sir DerrickHoMen-
Brown, chairman and chief

executive of Allied, said the

Courage deal "brings to an end

a lengthy period of
uncertainty.”

For Hanson Trust,
yesterday's sale recouped

more than halfthe £2Ji billion

it paid for Imperial.

Lord Hanson said be orig-

inally had no intention of

selling Courage “but there has
been such intense interest

from a number ofdirections at
prices so attractive now to

Hanson Trust that we consid-

ered an early acceptance to be
in th best interests of

Courage’s customers, employ-
ees and suppliers.”

.

High Street sales boom continues

High street sales are

contmuining to rise to near

record levels, with employ-
ment prospects in retail trade

improving, the Confederation

of British Industry says.

The CBI's distributive

trades survey shows that all

high streets in the country, not

only those in areas of lower

unemployment, have had a

summer of higher sales. How-
ever, those shops in off-high

By David Young

street locations and certain

sectors of the wholesale trade
have not had quite such a
good summer.
Mr John Salisse, chairman

of the CBI survey team, said:

“Retailers expect even larger

increases in September than
those predicted for August and
since confirmed.

“Clothing shops and food
stores are the most buoyant,
with 80 per cent expecting

sales in September to be
higher than a year ago.

The CBI survey also shows
that builders' merchants and
do-it-yourself stores are the

most optimistic about future

growth, but farm machinery
and office supply companies
expect business to be lower
The survey also shows that

the motor trade has recovered

from its slack period in the

late spring and early summer.

Pru pays

$608m for

first US
acquisition

By Richard Thomson

The Prudential Corpora-

tion. yesterday announced its

first move into the United
States insurance market with

the $608 million (£405 mil-

lion) acquisition with Jackson
National Life, a US life assur-

ance company.

The purchase is the largest

in the Pro's history and makes
the new subsidiary the largest

of its extensive overseas

operations.

Mr Brian Mcdhursi. manag-
ing director of the Pro's

international division, said

that the company had been
looking for an acquisition in

the United States for about
five years but had found
nothing appropriate until

now.

“JNL is a company with

strong growth, good profitabil-

ity. and an excellent manage-
ment. It is big enough for us to

take seriously and give us a

real place in the US market,

but it is not too big to fit easily

into the Pro.” he said. He
added that the Pro needed a

significant presence in the

United States insurance mar-
ket which was the largest,

fastest growing and most inno-
vative in the world.

The Pro has until now
carried on no direct business

in the United States, though it

has reinsurance interest

through its subsidiary M&G
Reinsurance. The move is the

latest in a programme of
development and diversifica-

tion at the Pru including

changing the company's image
and building up a chain of
estate agencies as pan of a
scheme to offer wider finan-

cial services.

JNL. which was founded in

1961. has grown rapidly in life

assurance but has no involve-

ment in any areas of general

insurance, which the Pro re-

gards as being too risky in the

United States. The company
operates in 34 slates at

present, with permission to
trade in 45 over alLSofar this

year total premium income is

$400 million, compared with
$540 miilion-for the whole of
last year. Pretax earnings in

1985 were $35.7 million. It

has 11 regional offices but
operates mainly through a
network of49.000 brokers.

The purchase is being

funded partly out of the Pro's

recent £357 million rights

issue and partly from borrow-

ing. It is paying $51 for each
JNL share with an option to

buy further shares at the same
price under special
circumstances.

The directors of JNL are
recommending the deal to

shareholders. The manage-
ment will remain with the

company, including its

founder and chairman, Mr
Tony Passant.

The Pro’s other overseas
interests include operations in

Canada, Australia, Hong
Kong and The Netherlands.

Key changes
at Midland

Midland Bank yesterday an-

nounced that Mr John
Brooks assumes control ofiine

operations and Mr John Har-

ris lakes over responsibility

for central resources

management
Mr Ian Morison becomes

group corporate affairs direc-

ior. Mr Rodolfo Bogni special

projects director; Mr Michael

FullerUK operations director;

Mr Eddie Robinson financial

services director; Mr Denis

Long delivery systems direc-

tor. Mr David Potter global

coporate banking director Mr
Ian Mullen global special in-

dustries director, and Mr Rod-

ney Baker-Bates commercial

banking direcipi^
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SE to cut options costs
The Stock Exchange, gear-

ing up for Big Bang mid fresh

competition from the London
International Financial Fu-
tures Exchange, is to substan-

tially reduce the costs of
trading in options on the
FTSE-100 share index from
next Tuesday.
The baric margin required

by the London Options Gear-
ing House (LOCH) for option
sellers will be reduced from
12.5 to 7.5 per cent of the

underlying index value, plus

or minus an amount which
will vary according to the risk

exposure of the option. The
cuts in the margins, which are

usually deposited as gilts,

optioned stocks or treasury

By Richard t antiw

bills, have been made after a
study by a big accounting
firm.

In addition, the LOCH'S
clearing fees are to be abol-

ished for a period of four

months. These vary from 35p
to 75p a contract according to

the trader involved and win be
re-introduced on a lower scale

after the four month period.

Exchange officials said the

cost reductions have been
made to maintain the rapid

growth seen this year in the
FTSE options market Vol-
ume is expected to take quan-
tum leaps after Big Bang on
October 27 when there will

many more market makers

seeking to hedge their equity

exposures.
The FTSE options had their

busiest day ever last Friday

when 7,538 contracts were

traded
However, it seems likely the

move is also designed to head
off competition from L1FFE
which introduces its own op-
tions on FTSE futures on
September 30. A LIFFE
spokesman said his
exchange's dealing costs of

20p a lot were cheaper than

the stock market’s existing

charges. On the subject of
margins, he said the SE “had
perhaps taken a very conser-

vative approach which meant
their margins were higher”.

Trade Department hits hack
at CBI over investor Bill

The Government has
launched a stinging attack on

the Confederation of British

Industry in response to its

claims that the Financial Ser-

vices Bill will increase the

costs and reduce the inter-

national competitiveness of

industrial and commercial

companies.

A spokesman for the

Department of Trade and

Industry, which sponsors die

Bill, said yesterday that Mr
Michael Howard, Ministerfor

Consumer and Corporate Af-

fairs, was surprised at the

CBI's claims, particularly as

almost all the fears voiced by

the CBI had already been

recognized in draft amend-
ments to the Bill which the

CBI had seen.

The ' spokesman also ac-

cused the CBi of waking up

late to the BfiL and seeking to

obtain political mileage by

callingXor amendments which
had already been agreed by
the Government.

By Lawrence Lever

"The BiD was published last

December and this was not the

first time theCBI had seen it,”

he said. "Yet they took until

tale July to contact os.”

A- CBI spokesman denied

any ulterior political motive,

but conceded that it “was not
as quick as it would have
liked” in replying to the Bill

The central tenet of the
CBI's fears is that the Bill

coald require companies to

seek authorization for the
activities of their corporate
treasurers.

This question b particularly

important for companies as
operating an investment busi-

ness withoutauthorization will
he a criminal offence when the
Bill becomes law.

The DTI says the draft
amendments already sent to

the CBI make it dear that the
corporate treasurer function
will not require authorization
and that the Securities and
Investments Board will, if

there is any donbt, have the

power to exempt a company
from this requirement

• TheGovernment delivered a

veiled threat to the Japanese

authorities yesterday over the

question of reciprocal access to

foreign markets. Tuesday's
annftimmnait of a merger

between the Stock Exchange

and the International Secan-

ties Regulatory Organisation

(Isro) will automatically give

46Japanese banks and scarci-

ties fins, members of Isro,

access to the UK securities

markets.

A DTI spokesman said

yesterday that although Mr
Howard welcomed the Stock

Exchange-Isro deal, •‘the

question of reciprocity Is a

separate matter.”

He added that the Govern-

ment wonld continue to mon-

itorthe opportunities available

to British firms in important

foreign markets and would

invoke the reciprocity pro-

visions of the Bill if necessary.

HOME OWNERS
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‘set for a record year’
Bodycote InieruaiionaL,

which is based in Manchester,
yesterday reported higher
profits and an increased divi-

dend for the first half of this

year.

Pretax profits rose from
£1.35 million to £1.9 million,

after an interest charge down
from £233,000 to £30,000.
This partly reflects the lights
issue last December.

. Turn-
over expanded from £19-22
million to £22.34 million. The
interim dividend is being
boosted from 2.5p to 3-25p. fr

will be paid-on December 30.

Earnings per share have
grown from I0.6p to 12p. The
board tells shareholders , that
all sections are trading well
and that Botiycote looks set to
have another record 'year. In

1985, pretax profits* topped
the £3 million mark fix the
first time. -

The group's capital expen-
diture programme is virtually

complete. Bodycoie’s activ-

ities cover metal treatment,
industrial protective clothing

and safety products, textiles

and investment and financial

services.

In brief

COMPANY NEWS

dividend held at

over £28.52 minion
4ion

Turn-
-2mi£

lion). Pretax profit£1.01 mflbon
(£803.000). Earnings -per share

l4.7p(IL8p). *

HOMECAJtE:
Interim dividend OJp (nil) fix*

the 24 weeks to June 14. It will

be paid on Oct 3a Turnover.
£6.68 million (££.02 .

million}.

Pretax profit £363,000
(£279.000). Earnings per share

127p ( 1.65pX Theboard reports

that the company is making
good progress and it looks
forward with confidence.

• WESTPOOL INVEST-
MENTTRUST: Totaldividend.
1.60p. (l-51p) for the year, to
April 30. Gross income £3J7
million (£3.04 million). Pretax

profit £2.84 million (£2.47 mil-
lion). Earnings per dare: baric
I.99p (I.72p) and felly dilated

i^LSTENHOLME SINK:
Interim dividend Z75p (2_50p)

for the half-year to June Si
Turnover £14.02 million
(£11.88 million) Pretax profit
£1.16 million (£732.000). Earn-
ings per share: base lLOp

• PHILIP HILL INVEST-
MENT TRUST: The board
reports that, with the exception

ofthe holdings in Beecham and
Arlington Securities which have
been placed privately. virtually

the whole of the trust's quoted
portfolio has been offered 1

for

sale by tender. As a result this

portfolio has been sold uncondi-
tionally to Goldman, Sachs and
Co.
• BLANCHARDS: Total divi-

dend 4.5p for the year to June
30- Turnover £8.05 million

(£12.53 million). Pretax profit

£833.000 (£577.000). Earnings
per share 9.20p (6.66p)

• DPCE HOLDINGS: Year to

June 30. Total dividend 2_28p—
a 20 per cent increase on the
previous year after allowing for

the scrip and rights issues.

Revenue £23.04 million (£133
million). Pretax profit £A22
million (£2.9 million). Earnings
per share 9.0p (7. Ip). The
company is entering fee current

year with excellent prospects,

the board declares. . .

• STRONG ft FISHER
(HOLDINGS): Total payment
raised to 9p (7-5p) forthe yearto
June 27. Turnover £37.72 mil-

lion (£37.56 million). Pretax

profit £4.47 million (£4.23 mil-

lion). Earnings per share 2l.7p

23.8p). The board reports that

fee group has now achieved
three years 'of increased profits

after the worldwide dump in

leather prices -end it looks

forward with .confidence to the

coming year.

• HOME FARM PROD-
UCTS: Year to May 31. Total

INTINENTAL .MICRO-
WAVE: Total payment fifted to
4.5p(4p) for theyear toJune3a
Turnover £1098 mDfion (£8.73
million). Pretax profit £963,000
(£708.000). Earnings per share
I7.4p (20_3p) and felly dilated.
I8.4p (nil).

• PERRY GROUP. Interim
dividend maintained, at 1.65p
for ‘fee six months to June 30. It

wHl bepaid on Dec. 3 Turnover
£80.09 million (£72-25 million).
Pretax profit' £1.79 mftUon.
(£1.93 .BiifihmX Earnings per
share S.9p (6. Ip) The board
explains t*1** the small shortfall

in 1986 profits compared wife
1985 was eliminatedm July and
Aug. seems to have been an
excellent mouth, it will be
disappointed if profits for full

• BARROW HEPBURN: In-
terim dividend Ip(same) fixfee
six months to June 30. Turn-
over £22.94 million (£22.97
million). Pretax profit £1 ‘mil-

lion (£933,000). Earnings per
share 1.89p(1.68p).
• CLARICE. NICKOLLS ft

COOMBS: Interim dividend

restated),

million (£1.34 million). Pretax
profit £407,000 (£407,0003
Earnings per Share 5.0p (4.7p)
• NORTHGATE EXPLORA-
TION: A subsidiary, Orofino
Resources, has accented an offer

from Western Goldfields to sell

its 10 per cent interest in fee
New Hog Ranch gold mine in

Nevada/US, Tor CanS5.25 mil-
lion (£2.55 million).

• BPB BVDUSTRIES: The
group has agreed to buy fee
insulation- division of Moy
Holdings. ' which makes and
distributesa wide range ofglass-

wool insolation products. The
acquisition terms are subgcct to
the consent ofthe Irish Minister

for Industry andCommerce; the
OTnskferanon, to be satisfied in

cadi, represents less than 2 per
cent ofBPB*s net assets. .

• BARRIE INVESTMENTS
ft FINANCE: The board, re-

ports that talks hare resulted in

knapoleon No 2 PLC raising its

oflfcrforthe property at 187/21

1

St John SLLoadori, EC1. from
£2jOS million to £12 million,

which it has accepted, subject to

shareholders' approval.
. An

extraordinary general meeting
win be held on OcL 2
• CLONDALKIN GROUP:
Pretax profit for the first halfOf
1986 WEI.72 million (£1-57
miHioo) against Ir£1.4 minion.
Turnover Ir£26»68 million
(Ir£24.06 million). Interim divi-

dend 3.46p (3.1 Sp) payable on
Oct 31. Earnings, per. share

I U06p (LOOlp)
• CONSOLIDATED VEN-
TURE TRUST: Halfyear to
July 31. Gross income £171,500
(£233.500). Net pretax revenue
£14^00(£8^200).
• JONES AND SHIPMAN:
Interim dividend unchanged at
].J5p for die' first half of 1986,

payable on Oct. 17. Turnover
£9.54 million (£9.27 million)
Pretax profit £752,000
(£770.000). Earnings' per share
4.8p(6.3p)

• WHITWORTHS • FOOD
GROUP: Under an agreement
with Southfruit NV, a company
registered in the Netherlands
Antilles, a subsidiary, Jos Van
Den Berg of Holland, has been
sold toSouthfruit The pricewas
about£480.000 in cash,after the
payment by Job of a special
dividend of about £570000
before fee sale.

• LODGE CARE: Six months
to June 30. Turnover £1.59
million (£12 million). Pretax
profit £242,000 (£209.000).
EarningspershareZ6p(2Jp).A
final dividend of2p will be paid
next spring for 1986. The board
sees no reason to doubt that fee
full year’s result will comfort-
ably exceed 1985.

• GEORGEHSCBOLE& To-
tal dividend raised,to 23p (20p)
for the year to June 30 A oner
for-one scrip issue is proposed.
Turnover £29.03 million
(£26.21 miTlion). Profit, before

tax and extraordinary items.
£5.34 million (£4$3 million).

Earnings per share 50. Ip
(45.Ip)

• ARMSTRONG EQUIP-
MENT: Total dividend Z75p
(Lip) for the year to June 29.

Sales £126.88 million (£10148
million). Pretax profit £7.87
million (£4.53 million). Earn-
ings per share 13J6p (7.89p)

• BRISTOL CHANNEL
SHIP REPAIRERS: Year to
March 28. No dividend (same).
Turnover £3.06 million (£3.45
million). Pretax loss,£358,000
(£12L0OO) Loss,per share 0.45p
(0.l5p)

Delaying
tactics

threaten

Gatt talks
‘ From Bailey Morris,
PnqtadetEste, Uruguay

.
' Negotiations to launch a
new rfobal trade round under

the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade entered a
crucial phase yesterday; as

ministers attempted to reti-

ancile sharp differences be-

tween ririi and poor nations

oyer fee-key issues,. “
-

" A group of developing na-

tions, led by India and- Efrazil,

havedemanded changes in the

working text on agriculture,

sendees -and a many 'other

issues.'
"

Delegates presented, the
Gatt chairman, Uruguayan
foreign .minister, Sefior

Enrique Iglesas, with- a large

number of amendments,
employing a delaying tactic
that threatened lo unravel tike

months of hard work that

produced , the working docu-
ment •

A European official said:

“We have reached a pro-

cedural crisis that could Mow
up the talks."

•'

There was speculation of a
rift in tbe French delegation,

headed by finance ministerM
Michel Noirandofdissension
within the European Eco-
nomic Community.

Indeed, the negotiations

.bad all the .etenems of the

high drama ofa battlefield. An
effort was made to establish a
special control centre or
*3pten room*' for the key
commanders.

Meanwhile, ministers scur-

ried from delegation todelega-

tion attempting to manual
support.

A full complement ofJapa-
nese officials, beaded by the

foreign minister, Mr T
Kuronari. arrived for talks

with the EEC over balance of
benefits amendments, which
they regard as 4

‘’Japan
hashing."

Mr Paul Channon, the Sec-

retary of State for Trade and
Industry, dashed through the

lobby with M Willy de Clerq,

the EEC minister for external

relations, at his aide:

Key - American delegates,

with Mr Clayton Yeutter, the

US trade representative, hud-
dled at coffee ban with their

counterparts from developing
countries to try and agree a
deaL
Meanwhile, the Australians,

led by trade minister, Mr J
Dawkins, attempted a flank-

ing manoeuvre to'harden the
lanpuy against, agricultural

subsidies,

EEC in new move
to liberalize steel

Fresh moves to open the
European

. Economic
Community's steel market to
free competition 'hove been
announced by the EEC
CommissionIn Brussels.'

From next January, the

Commission wants to remove
the production quotas,from a
number ofrestricted products,
effectively liberalizing, h
substantial partofthe market.
The Commission wants its

proposals to ' be .-adopted by
industry ministers before the
end of the year, possibly at

their'nextmeetingor October
20.

The quotas, which have
restricted steel output for the

past six yean, would still

apply ip 45 per Cent of total

EEC production, against 65
per bent at present. -.

- The quotas would be lifted

on wire rods, merchant bars,

galvanized sheets and some
fight sections. Quotas on;

coated sheets and reinforcing

bars were fiftedatthe start of
this year.

From Oor Correspondent, Brussels

most European steel makers

earned considerable profits ui

the first quarter of this yeat;

because of the doUan-basol

and oil-based fells in their

In expectation of protests

from sted producers, threat-

ened wife genuine market

forces for the first time in six

years, the Commission sets

out a detailed response to the

industry’s arguments for more
protection. .

It rays feat fee European

steel industry has now begun

to recover from its “long

ainess.” and has shed about

31.2 minion tonnes in capac-

itycutssince 1980- including

5.4 million tonnes in Britain.

Britain accounted for a
third orfee Community's 150

000 joWosses in tbe steel,

industry between 1981 and
1984. -

The Commission says feat

fee maintenance of quotas,

according to the Commission,
has created growing obstacles

to, sound management, .

. It says that companies are

unable to reactto thedemands
of the market. Market forces

would force reluctant produo-
ersio rationalize still further.

The Commission adds that

production costs and the

strength of fee Community

market
. _

The attraction of the EEC

market for foreign producers

has increased imports and cut

exports this year, theCommis-

**
BuUhe surge in free market

imports this year is WB6 m
comparison wife last year,

when fee imports were

particularly low.There is, fee

Brussels -executive says, no
cause for concern if imports

this year are compared with

fee long-term trend.

Imports from non-EEC
countries that do -not have

million tonnes in 1984 to

2.026 million tonnes last year.

In the first six months of
this year they rose to 1.413

million tonnes.

Chemical industry opens its

doors for a better image
By David.Yomg,Energy Correspondent

The British chemical in-

dustry, the country’s hugest
single export industry with
overseas sales of£103 billion

every year, will open its doors
to the public this weekend m
an effortto improve its imager
Chemicalplants throughout

the country, which are op-
erated by member companies
of the Chemical Industries

Association, will hold open-

days.
Local residents will be able

to tour the plants, find out for

themselves what processes are

being used and talk to workers
and management about their

fears and concerns about liv-

ing in dose proximity to a
chemical-plant.

The industry has found that

many local people blame
chemical plants for pollution

which can be traced back to

other sources. .

Mr Martin Trowbridge,

Director-General of the

Chemical Industries Associ-

ation, said; “We have to

accept that people have reql

fears about the chemical in-

dustry and feat we should do.
everything we can to captain

what
,
wq aredoing. .

“Companies thus weekend
wiB open fern doors, and we
hope, put fee industry in

perspective.

"The companies taking part

in fee open-day programme
will show that we- have noth-
ing to hide..

^There may be mahy pro-

cesses which are hazardous,

but that does not mean feat

they are dangerous. We will

show how everythingthat ran
be done to make things in the

industry safe are done.
"We will also show what

benefits chemical companies
can bring to fee local environ-
ment in terms of investment

and jobs."
• Mr Trowbridge launched
fee idea of a national open-
day for fee industry after

discussing the matter with his

Dutcbcbemical industry!*

In-Holland. wherethere has
been a traditionally active

environmental lobby for sev-

eral years, it wat found that

such open-days attracted no
adverse demonstrations.

. -In Britain it is hoped thafv

any organized protests about
what is. going on inside a

chemical plant would, be
combatted by frankness and
openness.

. Mr Trowbridge said:. "We
have even suggested that any
local organization opposed to

a chemical works in their area

should be allowed facilities to

put forward their point of
view, lire onlyway we ran tell

people about fee industry is to

be totally open'wife them."

The association has already

found that worries about the

industry vary from region to

region-
"

In some areas there is

concern feat local plants will

not be expanding because of
re-organization and that jobs
and local revenue will be lost,

whDe in other areas there is

concern that planned expan-
sion will harm the local

environment.

Many factories and plants

taking part will lay on guided
tours and demonstrations of
safety measures tomorrow.

And in many plants chem-
ists and tedmiaans will be
setting up experiments which
will be demonstrated to local

children. -
i

UK ‘must
follow

Sweden on
jobless’
By David Smith

Economics Correspondent

The Charter for Jobs, the

all-party pressure group on

unemployment, yesterday

called on the Government to

follow Sweden's example and

bring about foil employment.

An economic report pub-

fished yesterday by the Char^

ter, written by Mr Richard

Jackman, says feat there are

important lessons to be team

from the Swedish expenence.

Tbe report says;. Most

industrialized countries nave

suffered large mcreasra m
unemployment in fee issw.

Sweden has been one of fee

most notable exceptions. ,

“If last week. Mrs Thatcher

had taken fee trouble to skip

over the border from
Norway," the Charter forJobs

says, “she would have picked

up some important tips for

Employment Secretary, Lord

Young, in h« search for real

answers for Britain's

unemployed."
Sweden has kept its un-

employment rate to about 3

per cent, compared wife 12

per cent in Britain, fee report

says, because there has been

large-scale government inter-

vention in fee. labour market,

extensive special employment
schemes and a job-guarantee

for fee long-term jobless

which means that no person

need remain out of work for

over a year against their wifi.

Sweden has experienced a

big increase in fee size of fee

labour force — mainly because

of increased participation by

women — and fiscal policy is

constrained by fee openness

of the economy.
But, the report says, this has

not prevented the im-
plementation of successful

employment policies, while

private industry has done
relatively well in Sweden —
certainly compared, wife Brit-

ain — despite a large public

sector and high taxation.

The Charter for Jobs is

particularly impressed wife

Sweden's achievement in

offering ajob-guarantee to the

long-term unemployed.
This is something feat fee

Charter has been pushing for

in Britain and which was
adopted as a central recom-
mendation by fee House of
Commons' Select Committee
on Employment
The Charter is currently

campaigning for legislative

backing for this through a
Private Member's Bill.
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All ofuswho areinvolvedintheBigBangaredoubtless awareofthenext
stage in tKeDevdopment OfThe Species.

Namely, the Survival OfThe Fittest

TheorganogramaboveshowshowweatIMlips&.Drewhavecharigedto

make ourselves fit to survive after27th
^Oabba:

Wehave reorganised ourselves into five divisions. Younow haveatyour

serviceamajorintegraredsecuritieshouse, allunderthePhillipsScDrewumbrella,
and all badeed by the resources ofUnionBank ofSwitzerland.

We are showing the names of all our directors and assistant directors..

Many longsonding Phillips^iprewpeople; some arenewfecesfromjobbers
MoiasdaleandEdwards;Jones&.Wilcox;somearenewcomersfromotherfirms.

.benewtbyoa
But&mliar ornot; ’We are aQ ready and waiting to be put to the test
That iswhyour telephone numbers

So pleasemake use ofthem
and get in touch. .
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STOCK MARKET REPORT
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* ears of dearer money and a
US banking crisis hit shares
By Michael Clark and Carol Leonard

The spectre of higher in-
terest rates cast a shadow over
the stock market yesterday
and took some of the steam
out of the latest rally in share
prices.

Another drab performance
by the dollar and sterling on
the foreign exchange markets
against the all-powerful Ger-
man mark has increased the
pressure for dearer money.
Both hit new lows against the

EffUfrllllilS*.
in urEem Talks with the Fted-

by 6 pfennig to nearly 2.93. era! Reserve; Once again, the
in£

*S
l

“J50 Bank of America qXy de-closed at a fresh low. diDDina
by 0.9 to 69.4.

PP 8

stretched to £2.50. although
they managed to close ofFthe
bottom with falls of£2. At the
shorter end, the damage was
restricted to £1.25. Dealers
described conditions as ner-
vous and reckon that the
market may still have further
to fall before it “bottomsoul”
.
Sentiment was hit by re-

newed speculation that the
Bank of America had ran into
financial difficulties and was

fC GAS STILL
A BID TARGET

Jan

• Dalgety, the food and
agricultural group, could be
the next company on the
shopping list of die acquisitive
HiUsdown Holdings. It
has been quietly building up a
uear-5 per cent stake in

the shares of which
ended the day 3p to the
gpod at 283p. HiUsdown
firmed a couple of pence to
305p. Mr Harry Solomon, the
joint chairman of
HiUsdown, refuses to com-
ment. except to say: “We
have shares in a number of
companies.”

Some analysis now believe
that a rise ofup to 1 per cent in
bank base rates is on the cards.
Mr Stephen Lewis, an econo-
mist at Phillips & Drew, the
broker, says: “1 don't suppose
Mr Lawson will want to put
them up ahead of the Tory
Party conference, but if the
pound continues to slide it

will throw his anti-inflation

policy right of course. He will

delay it as long as he can, but I

think he will eventually go for

an initial 1 per cent rise.”

Gilts responded to events
on the foreign exchanges
predictably. Losses at the
longer end, at one stage.

med the reports, although
analysis in Loudon are taking
Ihe view that there is no
smoke without fire.

The stories were being dis-
counted on Wall Street where
share prices opened steady in
quiet trading. But .all this
uncertainty was having an
adverse effect on the London
stock market where prices
petered out after another firm
start.

The FT index of 30 shares
opened 2.4 higher and had
extended the lead to 10.4 at 3
pm. But the possibility of
another banking crisis in
America and fears of dearer
money look their toU It

eventually closed only 4.4 up
at 1,279.6. The broader-based
FT-SE 100 also closed below
its best, 3.8 up at 1,614.2,
having been 13.5 higher
earlier.

Fab ' Mar • Apr ‘ May ' Jun ' JU Aug ’ Sep

.The firm start to trading
. enabled Goldman Sachs, the

New York investment house,

to unload part of the £330
million Philip Hill Investment
Trust portfolio which it

bought from Mr Robert
MaxwelTs BPOC. Dealers re-

ported that the market had
easily absorbed any spare
stock that had come on offer,

although the bulk of the
portfolio bad been placed
outside the market. Goldman
Sachs may have taken a loss

on some ofthe business with a
number of -fired managers
bidding below the asking
price.

The increase in the marie
meant more good news for
ICL, which earns 30 per cent of
its profits in Germany. Its

shares climbed '20p to l,084p.
The group has also announced

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Anglia Secs (1l5p)
BBS Design (67p)
Beaverco (145p)
Broad St (43p)
Chelsea Man (125p)
Creighton Labs (I30p)
Euro Home (I60p)
Eve Construction |105p)
Fletcher Dennys (/Op)
GT Management (2i0p)
Guthrie Com (150p)
Harrison (ISOp)
HHIe Ergonom (92p)

155-1-1

70+2
150
56
129

193+5
136
111

' 68
191
165

159+2
B6

Hughes Food
Lon Utd Inv

"

M6 Cash &
Marina Dev (ll’Op)

Morgan Granfofl (500p)
Newage Trans (75p)
Scot Mine 10Q% *25
Stanley Leisure (11 Op)
TV-AM (130p)
Thames TV (190p)
Ttobefl & -Britten (l20p)
Trsas sH%i/I 2016 =97
Unllock (63p)
Windsmoor (T06p)
Yeivarton (38p)

24'i +'i
433

93+2
88

440 -3
75

£21 '» -an
130,

167-+1
243
135

£96'i
68
106

Yorkshire TV (l2Sp)

RIGHTS ISSUES
Berkeley Tech N/P
Boots N/P
Brown & Tawse F/P
Cambium Venture N/P
Christy Hunt N/P
Cityvision F/P
New Ct Nat Res N/P
Rush & Tomkins N/P-
Sedgwick F/P

(Issue price in brackets).

140

9
222+1
147+2

1

8
35+3

4
2-1‘i

335

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES
Three Month Staling
Dec 86 89.72
Mar 87 89.70
Jun 87 89.72
Sep 87 89.60
Dec 87 89.45
Mar 86 N/T
Previous day's total open interest 11023
Three Month Eurodollar
Dec 86 93.95
Mar 87 9181
Jun 67 93.62
Sep 87 9329
USTreasury Bond
Sep 86 96-19
Dec 86 95-20
Mar87 N/T

Shortflit
Sep 86 m-MT .

Dec 66- - 9B-61

Mar 67 N/T

i«*"“
114-07

Dec 66 114-05
Mar 87 111-14
Jun 67 N/T
FT-SE 100
Sep 86 — 161JO
Doc 86 165.10

Mgh
89Jo
88JO
89.82
89.69
89.45

Previous day's totalOpenaitsmt21828
94.01 93 92 93.94 513S
93.88 93.79 93.31 716
93.65 mm 93.60 280
93.32 9128 93-28 153

Previous day's total open intarast 5396

Low Cton EstVoi
89/40 69.40 6788
8933 8933 1334
89.62 8939 553
8937 6930 16
89.45 8933 10— 8838 0

96-19
96-00

98-61

sday s
96-19
94-25 9500

94-04

9
6604
0

98-60
’-58

97-55
97-56

interest 1390
0
12
0

Prawns
11437 114*7
114-15 111-14
111-14 111-06

PrONfcXBdWl
163.00 160.65
16S30 164.15

111-12
111-15
111-08
111-06

17
16236
16
0

161J
164.15

Merest 2068
440
323

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

Firat Dealing*

Sept B
Sep! 22
Oct 6

LaetDeafinga
Sept 19
Oct 3
Oct 17

LnMDtlaraflon
Dec 4
Dec 16
Jan 8

ForSattbmnt
Doe 15
Jar 5
Jan 19

CaBopdons wore taken out on:lM/86 NortiKtefcMam&PUp.HantptonTsJ.Eaat

RartafcoreoWawd. SR Gent, WmfcouBon, RHM. Debrpn. iVnmad, T Man»haa,U».

DS Security. Spring Ram, Harris Queensway. Taenwtnx, ABEtecu rwraon Group.

Richardson Westganfi, York Equity- Pawon Wemataal. Pofly Peck. LASMO.

Pur Peek Hokteigs.

Put & CaB: Weflconm.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

STERLING SPOT AFffi FORWARD RATES

Market rates
day's range
September 18

N York 14650-1.4800
Montreal 2JJ316-2JB50
Ants'dam33007-3-3825
Brussels 6038-61.67
Cphgen 11.0680-11.2650
Dublte 23183-23770
FranMurt1.0659-1 .0670
Lisbon 21130-217.25
Madrid 19230-19635
MBan 2020382050JO
Onto 103850^10.7185
Paris 93733-9.7539
Stkhkn 93810-10.1225
Tokyo 225.00-22830
Vienna 20.45-2035
Zurich 23627-24089

Market rates
etoaa

?3WSi!4720
2.0373-2.0402

3306333135
60-71-8032
113884-11.1033
23273-23322
13689-13699
21241-214.03
193.14-193.72
2022453-202842
106133-103352
939633.6195
103175-103317
22540226/25
2038-2032
2386323729

24K-!
SMXpiin

Sterflng Index ttoqparalartfli 1S75wm down at693 (dayte range 693-702).

1 month.
048-0.45prem

0-

29-Q.19prem
Ift-IXprem
15-12prem
S-8-PBrpreni
Ift-lftprem
8prem-23ds
10O-155dte -

20-45dis

1-

3dte
3ft-4ftdb

2-

ifcprem
tt-fcpmn
ft-ftprao)

8ft-7Xproni
154-lprem

4 e, -
«S IfPOflBRl

1.50-1 A5prem
ojo-a65preta
4-3Kprnn
46-41prem.
ftprem-ftds
4-3ftprwn
If

35-65dlS
'

4-7dfa
lift-liftpram
654-5%pram
2ft-iftprem
2%-2ftpram
45^22 54pram

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES

Argentina austral*

Australia dollar

Bahrain cSnar
Brazil cruzado *~
Cyprus pouid—
Finland marks _

—

Greece drachma_
Hong Kang doOar .

India rupee
Iraq dinar
Kuwait dinar KD _
Malaysia dollar —
Mexico peso

, 13416-13473
. 23448-23491
,
03550-03590

Ireland

20332033
_ 073803.7480
_ 7.1386-7.1489
_ 19535-19735
11/4332-114426

18.65-1635

Australia .

Canada.

Francs

New Zealand doBar

,

Saudi Arabia rtyai „
Smaaoore doOar
South Africa rand ~
U AEdirham
'Lloyds Bank

. D.429S4L4»£}

. 33826-33583
1080-1130

.337983.0950

. 532S5-5.5625
3.1643-3.1680
,32577-82745
,5406564465 Spate

Sweden
Nonway
Denmark
West Germany
Swtaerten

"

ST=
BalglurrKComm)

.

Hong Kong

,

Rbifijga'

Austria

.

13645-13675
2.1555-2.1566

. 23250-2.6270
03245-03252
13875-13880
63325-633751
73425-73475
73900-73950
13970-13960
13160-1.8190
22570-22590
63450-63500
15330-15330
13720-13820— 4135-4135
73000-73005
14430-14430
131/40^131-60

„ 1339-1432

Rates auppHed by Bareteya Bank HOFEX and ExteL

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Sarin Oct
Mb
Jan Apr Ort

Puts
Jan Apr

Allied Lyons
(-316)

300
330
360

25
7Vi

2W

40
21
12

52
31
23

5
20
47

10
25
53

12
29
50

BP
C661)

550
600
650

112
65
30

132
68
57

145
112
77

1

3
19

S
14
30

9
23
48

Cons Gota

C534]

500
550
600

45
18
6

62
40
20

85
57
33

12
40
80

27
50
B5

37
57
92

CounauMs
C285)

260
260
300
330

28
17
7
1

40
28
17
8

49
37
23

2
10
21
48

7
15
25
50

11
18
29

Com Union
(T84)

280
300
330

10
4

1

20
11
6

27
19
12

12
28
56

15
30
56

18
33
57

CaWodWre
(-304)

300
325
350
375

15
7
2
1

35
20
9
3

47
28
18

10
30
52
77

16
34
55
77

22
37
55

D>sailors

C720)

600
650
700

135
90
40

1W
4
8 _

GEC
(M74)

160
180
200

20
8
3

28
16
6

34
20
12

4
10
26

/

13
28

10
17
30

Grand Met
(408)

327
355
360
362

68
60

3i
65 73

1

1

1
5 7

ICI
(1089)

950
1000
1D50
1100

154
102
65
30

182
134
67
65

185
137
102
77

3
7
17
35

8
17
27
42

12
20
32
50

Land Sec
(3131

300
330
360

21

7
2

29
17
6

38
24
12

4

20
46

r
21

48

10
24
49

Marks S Spen

C2N)

180
200
220

27
11

2M

34
18
10

40
24
14

1

5
18

2
8

22

3
9

24

SW Trans

(693)

750
800
850

155
105
72

175
128
98

190
140
IlS

2
13

9
33

17
23

TraliihUr HouSO

ran'
xST
280
300

“m
15
5

37
22
11

42
29
18

2
11

22

10
21

30

IS
25
37

Sarin Sep Dec_ Mar Sap Pac Mar

rwcharn
(403)

360
390
420
460

45
15

3
l

60
40
25
15

70
50
32
20

1Y|

3
18
58

6
17
40
70

22
45
73

Boots
(’3341

200
220
?40

25
7
1

32
22
13

40
28
18

3
17

12
24

14
26

BTH
(-299)

260
300
333

16

1

32

J..

43
32

40 JI7

30

B.WS
C735)

700
750
800

48
8

1";

70
40
18

80
50
32

IVi
17

62
35
65

45
63

Blw Cvclc"
(Sbfll

550
600

18

3
1

47
25
6

60
35
42

8
42
90

43
90

45
90

Mb Pub
Sum Sapt Dac Mar Sap Doc Mar

Jaguar
(-523)

500
550

25
3

55
28

67
40

4
32.

25
45

30
50

600 2 15 25 DO 86 90

nwmEMI 420 66 80 92 1 4 9
(48?) 460 25 46 6/ 3 14 17

500 3 22 37 25 30 3/
550 1 9 18 73 76 //

300 117 1 — —
(41(9 330 87 97 — 1 2

360 57 67 80 1 6 8

390 27 46 66 3 11 15

Series Nov Fab May Nov Fob Mayr

Brit Aero 460 23 45 55 25 33 40
(*50) 500 10K 30 38 60 66 70

550 4 14 25 100 106 110

BAT IMS 360 97 110 ft 3 —
(*448) 390 68 86 93 4 7 12

420 42. 60 70 10 IS 70
460 17 30 40 2S 28 32

460 45 60 72 6 10 17

(492) 500 25 37 52 23 32 40
550 9 20 28 60 64 67

Brit Telecom 180 16 22 28 6 11 14

P86) 200 8 14 19 1/ 24 28
220 2Mr 7 12 35 36 40

Cadbury Schwpps
(-175)

160
180

20
9

28
14

33
18

3
11

7
14

9
18

200 3 B — 27 28 —
300 42 47 57 4 11 15

(-333) 330 20 30 ay 13 23 23
360 8 12 24 36 40 42

Imperial Gr 300
330
360

95
65
37

*“

E
1ft
1ft

7 E E
300 63 75 — 1 iK —

(-358) 330 35 47 53 3 G 12

360 15 26 33 16 20 2/

120 13 18 25 14 IB 22

cm 130 8 IB IB 23 25 30

. 140 5 11 16 29 33 38

500 87 102 112 2 7 11

(*572) 550 4/ 65 77 12 18 Z7
600 20 30 42 36 40 47

460 70 82 2 5 —
(*526) 500 33 48 62 6 20 23

550 10 23 36 •Si 43 43

600 2 — — 78 — —
160 22 26 36 4 8 11

r176) 180
200

10
4

IB
9

22
12

11
26

13
26

16
28

500 120 130 — 3 8 —
(*6141 550 70 87 — ID 22

50600 37 57 74 32 35

650 15 33 40 64 /(! 82

eo 76X 29 31 IK 2ft 4U

1*82) 70 17ft 20ft 23ft 3ft 6% 8
80 IL 1^ 6ft

i
9ft

i

Serial Hot Mar ten Nov Mar Jan

200 25 31 37 8 11 14

(215) . 218 -

236
14
7

— am. 13
24

'

_

.

240 12 17 34 39
255 3 — 42

Sarin NOV Fab M3LNov Fab ***7

77 11K% 1991 106 ft i 2ft 3 3ft

(£104) 108
110

X
ft

•a
ft

"u
ft

4ft

»w
4ft
6ft

4%
6*

Tr 1114% 03/07 114 ft 2* is 4ft Ph 5ft

(*£111) 118 ft I** 2 5% B*» 7ft

116 »w * I 1* 7ft 654 Bft

120 ft ft 1ft CPib 9K I0H
122 b» — 11% 11% —
124 »» •- — ia% - -

Sept Oct

FT-SE 1525 90 102

Index 1550 68 80
(16191 1575 47 §5'

1600 30 50
1625 15 35
1650 - 8 27
5675 3 20
1700 1 «

Nov Pec Sent Oct Nov One

115 - 1 3 6 —
90 — 4 I 10 -
72 - 7 17 18 -
57 70 15 28 30 40

43 55 30 42 45 50

35 45 47 S5 60 60
27 35 73 75 77 80
18 25 98 100 102 110

CaBs 15762 - Pots 5499. TAHtertying aacmfly price.

MONEY MARKET
AND GOLD

The markets were decidedly
Jittery at the end of the day,

having seen the fid] in sterling

accelerating, particularly

against the mark.
The Bank of England's

defences are almost certain to

be tested today, many traders

believe. Hence sharply rising

rates at the long end. The
short end even advanced
smartly towards the finish.

,

Beau Ratos %
Clearing Banks 10
Hnanoa House 10

Dtacosnt Market Loans%
OvMTifrht Hiatt: 10 Low 7»
week fined: 9K
Treasury BOa (Discount %)

2mmfi 9«
3mmn 9M»

2 imah 9%
3 rrmdi 9“i*

Prime Bank BMs (Discount ta
1 mndl 9,W5i 2nmti 9K-9jjjj
3mnth 9Mw-9"i» 6 ninth SPV4%
Trade BMs (Discount K4
1mntn10*B 2mmti 1054
3mntti 10‘*37 6nrth 10"»
tatetjankW
Overman: men 9 dose 1

1

1 week 9K-9U 6 mnth 1054-10%
1 mnth 10-9% 9 mnth 10K-10K
3 mnth 10»w10X 12mf1 10"i*-10X

2 days 9
1 mnttl 9K
Smith 0%

Local Anthorii

1 mnttl 1054-10

Snvnti lOfc-flft

9 mnth 1054-9%

3 mnttl 9k
12m0i 9«

1014-0%
6 mnth 1014-954

12mm 954-9)4

1 mnth 9nie-9"ii 3 mnth 10-9%
6 mnth 1055-10 tZmtb 10k-10%
tWterCOsTW
1 mmh 6.00-535 3 (With 530435
5 mnth 530530 ISmth 6.105.05

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS%
DoOar
7 days
3 mnth 6-554

DeuHKJmtaifc
7 days 4,1 u»4a»

.

French Franc
7 days 754-7)4

3m«i7V7S
CwUsITteie
7 days 154-154

3 mnth 451*43*
Yen
7 days 5*m5K
3mnm

caC
1 mnttl

6 mnth
esd
1 mnth

. 6 mnth
caB
1 mnth
6 mnth
cal
limn
6 mnth
crt.
1 mnth
6 mnth

654-554
.

6-5)4

S4
4)4-454

4l,i(^i«
7J4-6K

714-754

254-154
4iir6>M
4fi i*-43w
554-454

4» n/»i#

GOLD

QokfcS^I950-420.00
Krugerrand- (per com):
$4ftj»4aj.00(£28425^85.75)
SowreignB*(newt
S 99.00-100M (E&2&68J50)
•BmtedBsVAT

ECGD

Fixed Ran Sterling Export Finance
Scheme TV Average reference rata tar
interest period August 6, 1988 ie
September 2. 1988 tncJusiw. 9380 par
cant.

plans to merge its four main-
stream chemical companies to

help cut costs.

CoHrtanWs, whose products
will now be more compet-
itively priced than those of its

West German rivals, also

reflected the benefits, putting

on Sp to 284p.

Other leaders were mixed,
with Blue Circle 8p higher at

S56p, BP 7p up at 658p and
. Gnnmess Sp to the good at

333p. Thorn EMI and Royal
Insarance slipped 3p apiece to

479p and 839p respectively.

Glaxo gained JOp to 980p
while that other American
favourite, Jaguar, also im-
proved JOp to 523p on contin-

ued good reports of its new
XJ40 car.

BAT, the tobacco group,
firmed a penny to 446p on
reports that a mystery investor

has been bidding'4S2pa share

outside the market Some say

that Lord Hanson, fresh from
his Courage sale, will turn his

attention to BAT and mate an
offer of£6 a share.

RTZ, the mining-io-finance

group, improved 22p to 614p
on better-ihan-expected re-

sults. United Scientific, where

there is gossip that the

Pilkington glass group may
bid, finned lOpto 160p.

Latest talk on Imperial

Continental Gas, the owner of
Calor Gas, is that Mr T Boone
Pickens, the Texan business
man who arrives in London
next week, will head a co ri-

ft Woolworth slipped 2p to

655p yesterday despite this

week's better-than-ex-
pected interim figures.

Charterhouse Tflney, the
broker, placed li millinn

shares (worth £8.1 millimi)

at 655^p in the market. Deal-
ers claim the shares be-
longed to Charterhouse
Group, which formed part
of the original Paternoster
consortium which restruc-

tured the old “Woofies” in

1982.

sortiura of American arbitra-

geurs- who will make a £750
million offer for the company.

Their initial oiler, which is

expected to be contested, will

be at about S!5p a share. 1C
Gas, currently capitalized at

£635 million, has risen

steadily in recent weeks and
yesterday, after an opening
rise of lOp. settled back to a 5p
gain at 486p. Petrofina is, we
hear, standing on the
sidelines.

The prospect of dearer

money meant a dull day for

the financial sector. The big
four clearing banks, which
have been enjoying renewed
support on the back of next
month's flotation of the
Trustee Savings Bank, dosed
mixed

National Westminster ad-
vanced 8p to 542p following
this week's news that it is

seeking a listing for its shares

on the New York stock market
—and using the opportunity to

raise an extra £121’ million. In
May, NaiWest floored the

market with a massive, £714
million rightsissue. .

Thegroup says it intends to .

use the money raised in New
York to expand its interests in

-the US financial services in-

dustry. Analysts now reckon
that the group has its sights on •

a sizeable acquisition.

Lloyds lost an early lead, to

finish all-square at 444p, while

there were losses of 2p in

Barclays on 492p'and Mid-
land on 572pi

COMMENT Kenneth Fleet

Gilt market foresees

higher interest rates
The dark shadow of higher interest

rates hovered like a Zeppelin over

London yesterday. The January ster-

ling crisis, perhaps fooled by the cool

September weather, has come four

months early.

The sterling index dropped through

70 without a flutter or apparently any
serious attempt by the Bank of

England to stop iL It closed at 69.4,

lower even than in February 1985
when the pound was within a whisker
of falling to one dollar. In the gilt-

edged market, where falls extended to

two points or more at the long end, the

10 per cent yield barrier proved no
barrier at aD.

The market has had to adjust

rapidly to a deteriorating interest

outlook. Two weeks ago, there were
still residual hopes oflower base rates

before the end ofthe month. Two days
ago, most people had become resigned

to steady rates. Now, there are enough
operators talking of higher base rates

around to risk starting an avalanche.
In the money markets the talk is ofa

base rate rise before the end of the
week. Three-month interbank rate

rose by a quarter yesterday tojust over
10% per cent Longer rates hardened
even more.
At this juncture the pound's fall is

mainly, but not entirely, a German
mark story. Yesterday, as well as
pushing the pound down to just below
DM2.93 (the DM3 barrier is now just

a memory) the powerful mark sent the
dollar reeling below two marks. That
the pound is stable, more or less,

against the dollar, albeit a weak dollar,

says something. Exchange rates are
adjusting to the economic fun-
damentals of very large German and
Japanese current account surpluses.

They are also adjusting in line with

the relative benefits, to different

countries, oflower oil prices. Here too
Germany and Japan score as import-
ers qf oil There is nothing fun-

damentally wrong with that
The difficulty , and the gilt-edged

market has clearly picked this up, is

that it is much easier for the US
authorities to allow the dollar to slide

than it is for Britain to permit a
sterling free-falL

The $4 billion floating rate note is

sitting in the reserves ready to be used.

The alternative, higher interest rates,

is not a comforting prospect Higher
interest rates would damage the
Government, politically which, in
turn, would fuel further sterling

weakness. That is the sort of vicious

circle that the Treasury and.Bank of
England mustjcontnve to avpid. ..

McMahon’s stamp
on the Midland
Sir “Kit” McMahon's wind ofchange
is already blowing through the cor-

ridors of Midland Bank. Change was

badly needed after the blow to morale
and the bank's apparent loss of
direction after the Crocker downfall in

California. Accordingly, just two
weeks after taking over from Geoffrey
Tayor as chief executive, the former
deputy governor of the Bank of
England and Midland's hope for the
future unveiled a host of senior
appointments.

In March, Midland was reorganized

into four sectors; retail, corporate,

investment, and international. The
directors of each of these divisions

will report to John Brooks, who
retains his position as deputy group
chief executive. Mr Brooks, a senior

figure in banking who was tipped at

one point as a successor to Mr Taylor,

in effect takes over responsibility for

the day to day running of the bank.
That leaves Sir Kit free from the

hurly-burly and with time to take the

long view — a luxury which is perhaps
appropriate since he is still to move to

the Olympian heights in April when
he becomes chairman in succession to
Sir Donald Barron. Midland did not
distinguish itself for wisdom or fore-

sight under the old regime; with
banking markets changing rapidly, it

needs both as never before.

John Harris, who was sent out to

deal with Crocker when the awful

truth of Crocker first dawned over
London, (he too was once lipped as a
Taylor successor), takes over
responsibility for central resource
managemenL More revealing how-
ever, than the fortunes of ex future

chief executives are appointments in

the retail and coporate banking
divisions.

Michael Fuller becomes UK opera-
tions director on the retail side, but
retains his responsibility for market-
ing — a symbol of the importance
Midland, like the other clearers, now
attaches to the marketing of banking
services.

Taking over as corporate banking
director is David Potter, a managing
director ofSamuel Montagu. It is rare

for a merchant banker to break into

the mainstream career structure of a
clearing bank, but the appointment is

also part of Midland's new emphasis
on investment banking and
securitization.

Over all, the impression given by
the new appointments is that, in
Midland at least, the old-fashioned
clearing bank career structure— when
general managers were exactly that —
is dead. Specialization is the older of
the day.'

Atthe.same time, the old-style plod
from branch manager up through a
predictable hierarchy is on the way
out In the new McMahon era
Midland’s able and ambitious man-
agers can expea to move across the
bank from one area to another as and
when they are needed.

RTZ
Half year results

Strong trading performances inthe Group’s expanding range of industrial activities were more
than offset by an exceptionally adverse combination of factors as foreshadowed by SirAlistair Frame
at the company’s annual general meeting on 21 May. There was the sharp drop in the price of oil,

continued weakness in most metal prices, and a marked fall in the value of several relevant overseas

currencies which reduced pre-tax profit on translation into sterling by £50 million and net attributable

profit by £20 million.

The Metals sector’s contribution to net attributable profit was £29 million (1985; £48
million). Although metal prices were generally weak, most Group mines remained profitable.

The decrease in aggregate contributionfrom this sector was mainly due to industrial action at Broken
Hill, tower revenues from Hamersley, and increased 'losses at Rio Tinto Minera. The loss-making

copper mining operations at Rio Tinto have been suspended. In the second half of the year,

significant benefits are expected toflowto CRA following the depreciation ofthe Australian dollar and
the resumption of work at Broken Hili now that improvements to working practices have been
agreed. Both developments should materially improve CRA’s future competitive position.

The Industrial sector performed well, its contribution to net attributable profit rising to

£78 million (1985: £67 million) despite the slower than anticipated boost from lower energy prices

and the effects of currency translation. RT7s recent investment activity has focused on this sector

with a number of acquisitions, predominantly in the speciality chemicals and minerals area, at a cost

of US$320 million. The industrial businesses should continue to progress in the second half.

The Energy sector’s contribution to net attributable profit fell from £45 million to £19 million

largely due to the drop of over 50 per cent in oil prices in sterling terms. Uranium deliveries were

lower but are expected to catch up in the second half.

Outlook

In the world of fluctuating currencies and commodify prices in which RTZ operates,

predictions of.future performance are necessarily uncertain. But in the short term, firm control

of costs across our broadly based business and further growth in the industrial sector will assist our
immediate prospects. In the longer term the continuation of the investment strategy we have been
pursuing will ensure our growth. Prospects will be further enhanced as metal and oil prices improve.

SUMMARY First Half First Half Year

(£ millions) 1986 1985 1985

Turnover 2,507.9 2,892.0 5,310.8

Profit before tax 269.9 362.1 716.7

Net profit attributable to

RTZ shareholders 82.8 118.3 236.0

Earnings per ordinary share 26.68p
. 38.23p 76.14p

Dividends per 25p ordinary share 7.00p 7.00p 22.00p
TT*resutefnrtteyrarl985havebeOTexfradedfrOTttrefa0acraunts,pt*flaredwi0nhKtoficaicostbasi^w1iJC^^

andhaw bewBed ratti ttie Registrar of Companies. Firethail 1985 results lave been restated tar the change toUK practice ot charginggoodw* gainst
reserves, adorted in the 1985 arnud accounts.

RTZ
The Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation PLC, 6 St James's Square, London SW 1 Y 4LD

The full interim statement is beingposted to shareholders.

saptmtMT
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ASA
arm

AiScnSin
Alcoa
Amnlnc
AmndsHs
Am Brands
AmCan
AmCynmd
AmEfPwr
AmEsqrwg
Am Homo
Am Motors
Am Srred -

AmTeteph
Amoco
Antoco Sled
Aaarco
AsfttandOl
AtRUffiett
As^tj Prods
BtosTfJNY
Bankamor
-Be ofBaton
Bankal NY
Both Stool

Bitter

Bg Warner
BAtt Myers
Bp .

Burton Ind
BumooNtn

JSp'
Cao Pacific
tearpaer
Cotanesa
CentralSW
Champion
Chase Man
ChmflfcW
Chevron

gsl?
CTmtotaGas
CmbmEng
CooiwUtl EO
CdnsSfc
Co Nat Gas
Cons Power
CmrlData

Sets
0

Crane
Cmzaaw
CanA Kraft
Deere
Delta Air
Denotes
aglPNEq
Disney
DowCaam
Dresser Ind

Duke Power
Du Pont
Eastern Air
Eatm Kodak
Eaton Com
Emerson S
Exxon Corp
Fed Dot Sts

63* S3
39 39ft
40ft 40
57ft 53
2ft 3

38ft 38ft
14ft 14*
19 19
83ft 83*
79ft 80ft
75ft 73ft
27ft 26ft
57% 58ft
78*. 77ft
2ft 2ft

38ft 38*
23ft 23ft
64% 64ft
6% 6ft

15 14ft
60ft SO
55ft «*
32* 32ft
44ft 44X
lift lift
37ft 36ft
60* 60ft
7ft 7ft
57 56ft
57ft 56ft
40ft 41ft

31ft 30%
71 72ft

38% SB
33ft 33ft
54ft 53ft
68 68ft
SG 55ft
11* 11*
47ft 47ft

209 206
32* 32
25ft 24ft
37ft 36ft
44% 44
42ft 43*
37ft 37
51ft- 50*
19% 18ft
33% 33*
37 36%

12554 129*
41* 41
31X 30%
32% 32ft
45% 45%
30 29*
12* 10*
27% 28
49* 5054
57ft 57%
27* 27%
49 4851
53ft 53
24* 25
41ft 41%
16% 17%
9554 95%
37% 38X
54ft 54%
18% .16ft

46% 45ft
79 80%
9 8%
53% 52%
66* 66V.
50 80
66% 67%
83% 81%
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9.

Hmteone ‘ 24%

S£*S9° 38,6
FstfttBra B9X
FstPennC 7*
RmJ 58*
FTWaetwa 38%
GAPCrap 32ft
GTE Corp 53
GenOorp 78ft
GeeDymts 71%
GcnBectne 72%
Genirat 19
Gnaws 77ft
GHIMoun 89%
GnPbUtiw 21ft
German - 3

.IT!'
-Goodrich 40%
Boom-.-. 32%
GoteJine 18%
Grace 48&Minc 21%
Gftmr 3i»
Goman Cor 24%
Gutf j west 8ift
HafczHJ 40%
Heresies 54%
Hle»Ptad 45%
HoneywM 78%
GW* 24ft

56 •

Steal 17%
IBM

. 137%
INCO 13%
Mf*per 70*
tm Terrel 48
WngBanK 46
Jhnsn&Jton 62%
Katearttan 17%
Karr McGee 26%
menyCMt 79%
K Mart 46
Kranr •' 61%
LTv Ctorp 2%
Utton .

74%
Lockheed 44ft
Lucky Sirs - 80ft
ManH’nvw 43%
MaiwtoCp 2%
Mapco 49%
Mart*MU 48ft
Mrt Marietta 42%
Masco 23%
McDonald* 5Sft
McOonnefl 82%
Mead 56%
Merck 96
MtnstaMng 103*
MoW 08 35ft
Monsanto 6Sft
Morgan Ji* 82*
Motorola 41
NCR Corp 50%
NLaidstra • 4%
NatDtaflrs 35%
Not Med 6* 24%
NatSmcndt 9ft
NoHokSth 78%
NWBancrp 35%
OcckHPat 28ft
Ogden . 38*
OfcCorp 40%
CMwaHS 38ft
PacGasB 24
PanAm 5
Penney J.C 71%
Poiuizofl S0*
Peobco 28ft

23%
26%
59%
7%
53%

,

38*
31%
.53%
76%
71
73
19%

. 75ft
89%
21%
3
34%
38
40%
32 .

17%
48%
21%
29ft
24%
61ft-

40ft
53%
44%
74ft
24%
55
18%
138%
13%
89ft
49ft

48ft
83
17ft
27.
78%
47
59%
Zft
74%
44%
28%
42%
2%
48
40%
42ft
24ft
60%
83ft
56
88%
104%
36
88ft
60%
39*
50%
4ft
35%
24
9ft
77%
95
28ft
38%
40%
37ft
24%
4%,
71%
69
27%

9 SF
Pfizer

Photos Dge
MR
Pet

Polaroid
PPGJnd
PnarQmbt
Pbse&G
Raytheon
RynMSMR
.RockweflM

Diact)

Sara Lea
SFESopes
Schi'bBrgw
Soott Paper
SMgrsm
SeareROck
She! Trans

Sm&HnBK

68%
22%
65
10%
57%
66%
89%
41%
01%
44%
38%
87ft
59%
61%
26%
30%
59%
58%
.40%
53ft
51%
81%
2!
33ft

uaffls tStdGIOHo
Swing Dro
Stevens JP
SuiGomp
Tetodyite

Taman
Texaco
Texes ECor
Teas tost

Texas Utts
Textron
TravtrsCor
nwmc
UAL Inc
UnBewerNV
UrCndActe
UnPacCor
LMd Brands
USGCorp
tMTedmoi
USX Corp

-

Unocal
Jim Walter
WmorUnt*

Fargo
haeB
rear

ft

43%
32%
50%
315%
40*
31ft
28ft

114ft
33%
64
tf
91
56%

208ft.
21%
58*
31*.
48
41%
21%
21*

.
46-
54
98%
53ft
35%
64*
37*
sz%
30%

59%
21%
65%
10*
57
67%
71%
40%
6*%
43
38ft
67ft
38%
81%
27*
31%
38ft
58X
40ft
53ft
51ft
81*
20%
32JT
75%
45ft
43%
32*
51%

317ft
40*
31ft
28%
112
33%
64*
44
90ft
'54%
206*
21%
58*
30ft
40% -

42%
19%
21*.
46ft
54

'

95
54 -

as
68*
38%
53ft
20%

CANADIAN PRICS
AbttU
Mcrt Akim
AlgorneSfl
Can Pacific
OortHnco
Con Baflvst
Hkt/suem
HdsnBMin

Co
ThmanN A

wkt nwm
werr

23* 23%
44ft 44%
13* 13ft
15% 16ft
13* 13
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Dow stays

lower in

early trade
' New York (Renter) — Stock
prices fluctuated in a narrow
range at tower levels In early

trpdxng. ' .yesterday. Trading

was moderately active.

The' Dow Jones industrial

average was down 2-25 points

to 1,767.15 at one stage. It had

been touting in a 10-point

range on the lower side since

the opening.

. The transport average rose

525 to 75250, with the atfl-

ities indicator edging ap 044
to 200-21 and the 65 stocks
average ap 0.56 to 691.73. -

The broader New York
Stock.Exchange composite in-

dex gained "0.25 to 133.26
while Standard & Poor’s 500-

stoefc index ' rose .034 to

•mstj-.
Yesterday’s revised report

on. now national product,

whidbi showed the ccoaowy
expanding at a 04 per cent in

the second ({Barter — nn-
dtanged from die previews

Commerce Department es-

timate. It contained a down-
ward revision in inflation

figures from but month's re-

port and had hugely been
ignored by die equities mar-
ket, traders said.'

"The confidence of the mar-
ket is stfli pretty Shaky,” Mr
James Andrews, head of in-

stitutional trading at Janney
Montgomery Scott In
Philadelphia,, said. Bat he
believed the market was
poised for a abort-terih rally

“that could he pretty meaning-
fill, may be 30-to-40 points.”

Recovery continues

at More O’Ferrkll

The improvement in toe

fortunes ofMore O’Efenall, lbe

outdoor advertising specialist

is continuing with the com-
pany yesterday announcing

pretax profits of£2.05 million

for the half year to June 30
against £376,000 in the

corresponding period last

year.

; The company made pretax

profits of £2.4 million in the

traditionally stonger second

halfof last year.

Mr Russell Gore-Andrcws,

More O’FkralTs chairman

and group managing director,

yesterday attributed the dra-

matic improvement in the

company’s fortunes oyer the
past year to firming ofits rams*

for advertising rites and
improvement in the market
both for she advertising and
the advertising industry in

general.

The company’s recent
reorganization was also a ma-

By Our City Staff

the jot factor. This took the form
of the restructuring ; of the

company in 1984 with 3i

buying out family, interests,

and the company purchasing

the remaining half ofAdshel,
which seds advertising space

on bus shelters. Adshefl now
advertises oa about 13,000

bus shelters.

More OTerralL .has also

started a public relationscom-

pany which it hopesto operate

in tandem with its sponsor-

ship activities.'

The company’s turnovera
the six months utcreased from
£8.25 million to£13.5 million.

Earnings per toare shot up to

4_8p from 1.Op*-although the
interim dividend isonly being
increased to J3p per share

(l98J:lpX -

Profits stemmxned largely

from UtC advertising opera-
tions, with approximately 70
per cent from this ymree, -

York offer

to acquire

Nowfront
York & Equity Trust is

offering' 5 million shares to

acquire Nowfront, theholding

company for Richards,
LongstaJT
York also announced an

operating loss of £487,000 for

the year to March 31 against a

profit for the previous year of

£524,000 and a pretax loss of

£608,000 against a profit of

£409,000 a year earlier. The
final dividend is passed.

The 1985-86 figures indude

ah exceptional write-off of

£286,000 og oil and gas

Nowfront shareholders will

have a cash option of 60p per

York share, valuing Nowfront

at £3 million.

York will reduceits stake in

John Crowther, -the textile

group, from £5.1 mfllion,

representing 55 per cent of

Crowther, to £3.f million

The name ofYork& Equity

wdl be changed to York Trust

Group..

P&O bows out of gas transport
By Oar City staff

The Peninsular and Ori-
ental Steam Navigation Co
and Overseas SniphokUng
Group have readied agree-

ment to sell their jointly-

owned liquefied petroleum
gas and chemical gas ocean
transport business to
Kvaemer Industrier ofOslo in
association with other Norwe-
gian interests.

The price for the total

business, comprising nine tpg

carriers, is S74 million (£50
million) plus working capital

ofabout S6 million.

The transaction is subject to

the execution of definitive

agreements. .

Kvaeroer Industrier and its

associates will maintain in

London lbe existing commer-
cial administrative' organiza-

tion ofP&O Gas Carriers.

P&O collects some $40
million for its share of the

deal. It bad sold a halfshare to

OSG a year ago for $35
million, so yesterday's trans-

action looks to have been
carried out somewhat above
book value.

Sir JdRErey_ Sterling, chair-

man, said:“This rakes us to-

tally out of gas. This is a very
volatile area .

“ We will concentrate on
what we are good at—moving
people and and freight.”

Allow us representwhatis surely the

most flexible business loan available on
the market today.

Namely, the Lloyds Bank Business

Loan. With it you can borrow as little as

£2000 or as much as £1 million.

And it also offers you a choice of

repayment options no other bank can

compete with.

RepaymentLoan

Ifyou opt for a straight repayment loan,

you can have up to 30 years tx) pay ic back.

And you may also plump for tegular

monthly or even quarterly payments,

whicheversuits you best.

EndowmentLoan
You can cake advantage of this unique

option when the term of your loan

exceeds ten years. Interest is payable

throughout thewhole term,while capital

is repaid with an endowment assurance

•licy. It usually leads to a healthy cash

nus at maturity. No other major bank
offers this.

Fixed Interest

There’s a simple advantage attached to

the fixed rare option. It allows you to

budget precisely when forecasting your

cash flow.

triable Interest

On the other hand, you may well prefer

to take advantage of an interest rare at

e

an agreed percentage above our base rate.

Fixed or Variable Interest

What’s more,youcan switchhorn afixed
rare to a variable rare or vice versa every

five years if you so wish without any
chargewhatsoever.

Capital Holiday

From theoutsetofdie loan,you can defer

capital repayments for up to two years

while your cash flow grows ever more
favourable.

Stepped Repayments

Alternatively, stepped repaymentsmay be
more to your liking. This way, you can
gradually increase the amount you pay
over the firsttwo years.

Early Repayments

If your business performs better than

originally forecastyou’re entitled to repay,

part or even all ofthe loan early without

giving any notice and without incurring
additional cost.

More Than OneLoan -

You can take out .as many loans as you
require, be they for individual assets or

complete projects.
' '

Accidentand Sickness Cover

Should you, your partners or your key

directors be prevented from working

through injury or illness, Loan Repay-

ment Insurance buys valuable rime by
meeting repayments as they fall due.

Death Cover

This insurance also sees to it that in the

event of the insured person’s death, the

whole outstanding balance ofthe loan is

cleared forthwith.

The invaluable protection afforded

by Loan Repayment Insurance is avail-

able at set rates on loansup to £50,000 and
for periods of up to' ten years.

However we’ll gladly offer individual

quotationson other loans.

Whatever your needs in the cut and
thrust world of business, we can help.

Simply cut out the coupon and thrust it

in an envelope.

.

Alternatively, you can always call in

at your local Lloyds Bank branch or call

us freeon 0800 444140.

r. To: Uoyds Bank Pic, Business Loans, freepost,
Ncwbuiy. BerkshireRG132DR.

Pleasesend me decuLofyour Business Loansand
Servicesto Business.
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Strong chemical

reaction at RTZ
Faced with a dismal energy

sector and a none too spar-

kling outlook for base merals,

Rio Tinto-Zinc is pressing

ahead apace with its strategy

ofsirengthening its industrial

Chemicals m particular

have been a strong growth

area over the past year Md

none points out that 1 7 out of

30 original management

teams are still in place-

A static first hall had been

flagged at Lapone's annual

meeting in May and so

yesterday’s results were not a

surprise. New plants at Seal

Sands and Widnes have been

commissioned and will make

an impact in the second half
the groupWOO anunp^t!
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RTZ’s existing interests on

both sides ofthe Atlantic:

RTZ expects turnover in

the chemicals division to

double to £450 miltion be-

tween 1985 to 1987 and is

recognizing its importance by
making it aseparate division

reporting straight to head

office.

The strength of -RTZ?s
industrial and chemical com-
panies shone through • the

interim results, which
showed pretax profits falling

from £118.3 million to £82.8

million, despite the ususal

haze poised by RTZ’s numer-

ous currency translations.

RTZ Borax, now the larg-

est silica sand supplier in the

United States and the present

home for the chemical firms,

showed a 20 per cent rise in

net profits, only to give it all

upto the strong pound, while

profits at Pillar, the.

.aluminium products and en-

gineering company grew 40

per cent to £25 miOioo.
For the second half Pillar

should deliver even greater

growth as the home improve-
ment market gears up for

winter, while the company
also expects expansion in

uranium deliveries from
Rossing. which were
pressed in toe first

months.
In the longer lenn, RTZ

looks set to continue its new
investments in chemicals and
other industries and is still

fully committed to the enfcrgy

and mining sectors tkspite

its balance sheet at the end of

(985 and should have more
by toe end of this year. It can

choose to invest in existing

operations or to continue to

be acquisitive. At present it

seems more likely that it will

concentrate on its existing

portfolio of interests before

striking out on toe ac-

quisitions trail again. The
rating is modest given toe

strong management and good
growth prospects.

Wm Morrison
Wn Morrison Supermarkets

may only have 1.4 percent of

toeUK retail food market but

in toe North of England, it is

dominant. It has around 10

per cent of toe maricet in

Yorkshire, 5 per cent in

Lancashire and about 3 per

cent in the North-east
Interim figures for toe half

year to August 2 showed

yesterday that the group’s

profits were steadily advane-

Prerax profit jumped

their present malaise.

If future acquisitions con-

tinue to hit the right target toe

shares, op 22p at 614p yes-

terday, look a worthwhile buy
tin a prospective
price/earnings ratio of 9.5.

Laporte

Industries
Laporte’ Industries has

changed its spots by moving
.away ffAn toe traditionally

!
cyclical markets ofcommod-
ity-based chemicals into

ipeciality chemicals. This
jategory of business now
accounts forabout two-thinis

ip turnover.

new businesses are not
noticeably caphal intensive.

They generate cadi and emoy
relatively high margins. More
importantly they have en-

hanced the quality of earn-

ings and should give Laporte

Ithe impetus to grow at

around 15 per cent a year.

That would give profits of
£64 million this year.

Initial worries that those

nichebusinesses npght not be
aS;Stablc as they had been
mtide out to be should be

by the feet that they
idly spread by product

and geographical area. There
was also concern that toe

mangement
was in situ at the time

acquisition would seek
pastures new. However, La-

of

28.2 per cent to £9.6 million,

helped by a change in the

method 'of accounting for

depredation. The rate of

uul depreciation on freehold and

de.
* leasehold properties has been

six reduced from 2 per cent to 1

percent.
Restating this year’s result

on toe old basis, toe profit

increase is still a creditable

19.7 per cent
Operating margins rose

from 4.5 per cent to 4.6 per

cent reflecting not only

economies of scale, but also

success in the higher-xnaigin

fresh food area. In its newest

stores, Morrison has created

individual fresh food depart-

ments in the traditional high

street style to such good effect

that this feature will be
repeated where possible in

new stores.

The group is opening nine

new stores in toe next two
years at an average cost of£7
nifllion'M* Store. Of toe four

due to open in 1987, three are

either edge-of-town or out-of-

town stores. Three oftoe five

stores opening in 1 988 stores

are m town centres. All will

have car parks.

Expansion is being 'fi-

nanced by borrowings. The
group's debt/equity ratio is

low, standing at less than 20
per cent at toe half year. It

will rise to 36 per oem at the

end of this year after capital

expenditure of£20 million on
new stores. In 1987 and 1988.

there will be another £33
million or so ofcapital expen-
diture remaining and this will

be debt-financed.
Expansion of this order is

ambitious, but well within

toe. group’s capability. This
year it should make nearly

£20 million pretax profit,

putting the shares on a
prospective multiple of just

under 17 — a premium
multiple which reflects the
growth prospects.

Garnar shares wanted
Strong& Fisher Holdings is

offering to acquire the Garnar
Booth shares ,

-it does not
already own.
For ordinary shares toe

offer is one new Strong share,

plus 242p cash for every two
Garnar Booth shares.

Full acceptance ofthe offer,

assuming the exercise of all

outstandingpptionsunder the
Garnar Booth share option
schemes, would involve toe
payment of£123 million and
toe issue of 5.1 million new
Strong shares, representing
25=9 per cent of the enlarged
Strong issued capital

Strong is also oftersuc 1

cash for each Garnar

preference share.

Based on a price of l45p.for
Strong shares, toe offers value
Garnar at £20 million and
each Garnar ordinary share at

I93.5p.

Garnar shareholders will

have toe option of accepting
Strong shares instead of cash
to the extent that other accept-
ing Garnar shareholders
choose to rake 128p in cash for

each Strong share to which
they are entitled.

Lloyds to go
automatic

Lloyds Bank is^launching an
experimental Electronic.
Rinds Transfer at Point of]
Sale system in Peterborough,
Cambridgeshire, next year,
involving 75 terminals in the
town's Queensgate

.
The EFTPOS system en-

ables customers to put any
creditcard through a machine,
which will automatically debit
their bank account
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BASE
LENDING
RATES

tOL
Adam & Company..
BCQ,
Citibank

10 .00%
10 .00%
1000%
.10-75%

„ 10 .00%
Continental Ttite to.00%
Cooperative Bank 1000%
C. Hoare & Co 10 .00%
Jtong Kong & Shanghai 10 .00%
Ufyto Bank 10 .00%
Nat Westminster 10 .00%
topi Bank of Smtiand.... 10.00%
758 10.00%
GtSte* HA 10 .00%.

t Mortgage Base Rate.

E.W. BLANCH (U.K.) LIMITED
today anoronred thu ibey haw completed the

S Bfctod!) Limited
Groop Pic and dm the name of theCompany hat been changed ro E.W. Bland (UX> Limited,

A-ftG. Fb* (Managing

^ 1 Director of Uoyds Broken,

In making din amunneemem Mr M. Cabman. Preaufeni uu„ ,ith« it remaoed the intention of E.W
m the United Kingdom and m «*k Uoyd>a£%£.'
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Australia brews change forbeerage
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor

.When the Elders JXL £1.4
billion deal to buy Britain's
sixth largest brewer. Courage,
from Hanson Trust was an-
nounced yesterday, Mr Brian
Glover at the Campaign for
Real Ale grumbled that it was
just a case of“boozical chairs”
among big combines, which
would make little difference to
the pub drinker.

But that is not necessarily
true, because the entry of,Mr
John Elliott, the tough Austra-
lian chairman of Melbourne-
based Elders, into the British

market inevitably signals a
fierce battle among brands,
especially in the lager sector,
which is the only big growth
area in a gradually declining
beer market.

The IXL man — IXL is

typical Australian for “I

excel” although Elders ac-

quired it during the series of
mergers which created Elders

IXL — also has plans for

selling an equity slice to

tenants of Courage's 3,676

tied houses.

The idea is to replicate the

Australian experience of
motivating tenants to greater

commercial success while also

raising cash for the parent

brewer.
But otherwise the Elders

decision to buy Courage rather

than bid anew for Allied-

Lyons. Britain's second big-

gest brewer, means the biggest

shake-up for more than a

decade in that relatively

comfortable industrial group-
ing often called the “beerage.”

In the last few weeks most'
brewers have been raisingbeer
prices by 2p a pint or more,
Which Should helpto maintain

their healthy profit levels.

The beer barons were last in
turmoil when Grand Metro-
politan. under the late Sir

Maxwell Joseph, acquired
Trumans in 1971 and Watney
Mann the following year.

Grand Met has an immedi-
ate involvement with the El-

ders move to Britain as a base
for international expansion.
Since 1982 Watney has been
brewing and distributing the
draught version of Foster's
lager. Elders' best known
product and also Australia's

best-selling lager, in Britain. In

Australian and US
brewers are well
placed to buy

1984 there followed a similar
exclusive licence for canned
Foster’s.

Both licensing deals run to
1 996 although Elders and
Grand Met are soon expected
to discuss the deal. A possible
upshot, given the likely

promotional battles to be
launched by an aggressive
Elders, is that production and
distribution will be shared
before the mid-1990s.
Watney is familiar with this

pattern; it did a similar deal
with Carisberg, the Danish
company which has a brewery
in Northamption.

Mexico’s drive to

reduce debt
comes under fire

From Alan Robinson, Mexico City

The Mexican government
has completed 16 debt-equity

swap projects, worth 8200
million (£135 million), in an
attempt to lighten its SIOO
billion foreign debt harden.

However, there are indica-

tions that debt-equity swap-
ping will not be the panacea
the authorities had hoped.
The drive to transform debt

into new foreign investment
takes two basic forms.

The first option is that a
foreign creditor bank takes
over stock in a state-owned

company in lien of debt.

Alternatively, the foreign

bank can accept “debt
certificates” issued by the

Mexican government. These
can then be sold to current or

prospective investors at, for

example, 60 cents to the

dollar.

The« the government under-
takes to pay the investor

between 80 and 90 cents to the
dollar in Mexican pesos over

13 years, provided the money
is invested or kept in Mexico.
To sweeten the pot, the

government has eliminated the

old 49 per cent foreign invest-

ment limit for small and
medium companies, allowing

up to 100 per cent foreign

ownership.
And according to the For-

eign Investment Commission,
“further concessions are in the

pipeline”.

The government has an-
nounced it will take over the

foreign debts of 47 state-

owned companies, “some of

which will be susceptible to the

debt-equity swapping
mechanisms.”
These include Che country's

largest steel companies, Altos

Homos de Mexico, Sicartsa

and the recently dosed
Fundidora Monterrey, as well

as the national airline,

Acrmexica, and seven of the

nationalized banks.

Sources dose to the Foreign

Investment Commission un-

officially revealed that Japa-

nese investors want to increase

their stake in the giant
Sicartsa steel complex.
Nissan is also talking to

Citibank about acquiring
enough debt certificates to

control its Daizan Combi
plant, which is due to open
next year.

Given the fact that the

:

private sector alone owes
about $18 billion to foreign

and domestic banks, the gov-

ernment sees a vast potential

in debt-equity swapping.

But independent economists
are warning that the strategy

“could perpetuate our debt
obligations without substan-

tially diminishing the total

debt, while allowing foreign

capital to push out Mexican
investors”.

Critics point out that Mex-
ico did not receive a single

dollar In credits during the

first half of this year, but its

external debt grew by more
than Si billion because of a
steady devaluation ofthe peso.

According to Mr Edgar
Ortiz, president of the North
American and Caribbean
Countries' Economic and Fi-

nance Association, Mexico
paid a debt servicing bill of

SI 19 billion, of which $385
million was paid between 1977
and 1986, “bnt the total

foreign debt did not go down, it

increased”.

Mr Ortiz says the debt
servicing bill agreed with the

International Monetary Fund
for this year and next comes to

$202 billion.

This, says Mr Ortiz, “will

barely reduce the total debt,

because Si 7.2 billion of it will

be interest payments”.

Mr Ortiz and economic
experts of the National
University conclude that con-
stant peso devaluation will

eliminate the ground gained
both through amortization
payments and debt-equity
swapping in the foreseeable

future.

Morgan Grenfell names
chairman for Scotland
Morgan Grenfell (Scotland):

Mr David Douglas-Home has
become chairman.
Sun Life Assurance Society:

Lord Bancroft and Mr Rich-

ard Zamboni are now- vice-

chairmen.
The Liulewoods Organ-

isation: Mr A McCann joins

as deputy managing director

on October 1. Mr W Huntley
becomes managing director of
the chain store division on the

same day.
Unigj'ie: Mr Maurice East-

aff is now on the board.

Motherwell Bridge Hold-
ings: Mr J Murphy takes

charge of Motherwell Bridge

Construction Group and Mr
W Tanner heads Motherwell
Bridge Engineering Group.
M \V Marshall & Company:

Mr M Warren has become
chief executive, succeeding

Mr M Kelly.

CAL Futures: Mr Patrick

Folkes is marketing director.

Clarkson Puckle (East An-
glia): Mr A Bamtdongh lakes

over as managing director.

F H Tomkins: Mr John
Suirbucfc becomes managing
director of Twiflex and Mr
Peter Graham managing
director of Firth Cleveland

Engineering.

Frogmore Estates: Mr Phil-

lip G Davis is appointed

managing director, succeeding

Mr William J Baker.

Levin Contract Furniture:

Mr Peter Barham is sales and

marketing director.

Lord Bancroft

THE UK BEER MARKET
Analysis of market share

(figures expressed as % of share)
tonpany *Pubs Lager Ales

Bass 7,404 24 19
Allied 6,807 15 13.5
Whitbread 7,000 13.5 11.5
Grand Metropolitan 1 6,400 13 11
Scottish & Newcastle- 1,446 9 11
Courage3 5,131 9 9
Guinness3 NIL 4 6

* Managed and tenanted
’ Includes sales of Carisb
- Includes sales of Harp a

Source: Klemwort Gneveson
and Holstein

Kronenbourg

Speculation is rife on
whether the Elders entry into

the British market will mean
that more foreign competition
will come in as the big brewers
increasingly adopt global
strategies.

Courage could just as easily
have been the vehicle into the
British market for Anheuser
Bush, America's biggest
brewer whose Budweiser is

being produced here by
Watney.

And the same could be said
for Mr Alan Bond's Australia-

based Bond Corporation,
whose Castlemaine XXXX,
produced in Britain by Aliied-
Lyons. is also making big

inroads into the lager market
behind Fosters.

Either of these companies,
and possibly Hanson Trust
loo as it accumulates more
cash from its sales of parts of
the old Imperial Group, might
look to mounting bids for

Grand Met, which ’has long
been the target of takeover

speculation.

Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries, forwhich a success-

fid bid for Courage would
have been its most logical

expansion, could also be a bid

target in this new battle line-

up in brewing.

For Australian and Ameri-
can brewers with their mature
home markets, the timing is

right for a predatory move
abroad, says Mr John
Dunsmore, drinks analyst at

Wood Mackenzie, ihe brokers.

He added: “The Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission,
in its report on the Elders bid

for Allied, showed that foreign

newcomers would not face

any great problems in mount-
ing successful big-scale bids.”

But the question remains of
how Dders will use Courage to

gear up the battle in Britain

and elsewhere.

Courage has shout 9 per
cent of ihe beer market with
such brands as Courage Best.
John Smith's, and Hofineister
and Kronenburg 1664 lagers.

Lager accounts for about 40
percent ofits beer sales; rather
lower than that ofBass (about
48 per cent), Whitbread (47
per cent) and Allied (46 per
cent). But Scottish & New-
castle is lower at about 38 per
cent.

To build up its lager port-

folio, Courage has a licencing

deal to market Miller Lite in
Britain for that American
brewer. Elders’ strength in

lager will be a big factor in
increasing the Courage thrust
in the lager sector, which now
accounts for about 41 percent
ofbeer sales, but is expected to

Stage is set for

fierce battles

among the lagers

total about half the beer
market by the end of the
decade.

Courage has been lowering
its unit costs by dosing down
old breweries and bringing in

new, more efficient units. It is

one of the lower-cost brewers
in the industry.

It closed breweries at Plym-
outh and Newark and
rationalized depots. A £5 mil-
lion brewhouse came on
stream at the John Smith's
Tadcaster brewery . last
November and a £16 minion
development programme at

the Bristol brewery is due for

completion early next year.

If Courage's portfolio of
lager brands is boosted by
Elders to match the strong

Courageale brands, the opera-

tion would be in a good
position should the Monopo-
lies Commission's investiga-

tion of the brewing industry

lead to a dismantling of the

tied house system. Those
brewers with strong brandsare

,

likely to benefit most if they

lose direct control of pub
outlets for their products.

There is also the question of
how the Commission would
view Elders* scheme of offer-

ing an equity stake to tenants
of the tied pubs. The idea

surfaced in Elders’ bid for

Allied and is expected to be
looked at again for Courage.

Elders told the Commission
it exposed joint ownership so

.

result in greater commitment
of publicans to their business,

an increased level ofservice to
customers and a spur to

competition through the in-

troduction ofentrepreneurs at

the retail leveL

Tenants could finance their

stake through cadi flow and at

the same time be protected

against excessive rent rises.

Allied's tenants were doubtful
about the prospects of part
ownership and the same prob-
lem is likely to arise at

Courage.
But it could well mean that

once the dust has settled, pubs

.

as well as the brewing in-,

dusuy, wijl not be the same
again when the big Australian

gets into its stride in Britain.

Montagu makes
mark in Norway

FromTony Samstug, Oslo

It is common knowledge

that Norway has bad a large

surplus ofmoney for years, at

least until the collapse in oil

prices took some of the wind

out of its sails.

And it is no secret that

progressive deregulation of
what had been a tightly con-

trolled market has been the

best banking news in this part

of the world for at least as

many years.

it may come as a surprise,

however, that only one British

hank fa** taken advantage of
the unprecedented opportu-

nity to break into the lucrative

Norwegian market.

Samuel Montagu, the mer-

chant tank now owned by'

Midland, is one of seven

foreign banfc? — the others

comprise three French, three

American — to have set np
shop in Norway since the
previous Conservative admin-
istration gave its approval.

Montagu celebrates the first

anniversary of its wholly-

owned Norwegian subsidiary
this month, describing the

move as one element in the

“establishment of a pan-Nor-

dic merchant banking opera-
tion spanning Sweden,
Norway and Finland.”

In addition to a longer-

standing presence in Stock-

holm, Montagu has been;

granted a Finnish banking
licence and hopes to ‘open a

wholly-owned subsidiary in

Helsinki by the end of the

year.

The strategy, according to.

Mr Morten Aas, managing'
director of Samuel Montagu;
A/S in Oslo, was the brain--

child of Mr Steffen Gadd, a.
Swede, and formerly chief

executive officer of the
Scandinavian Bank in Lon-
don, who joined Montagu for-

a brief period.
1

Mr Aas said: “He brought'

with him the idea ofa Nordic
presence, and recruited.:

knowledgeable people.”

He added: “The Nordic;

countries were seen to have a
need for somebody who couki ;

come in and play the indepen- -

dent mediator in areas like

!

merchant acquisitions, where

^

traditionally deals have
tended to be done on a';

friendship 'basis without a-
great deal of attention to

minority shareholders.”

Norway, in particular, was
a

attractive as a well-developed',

industrial society, wealthy, r

stable — and with a long
histnry of strong trade rela-

tions with Britain.

Since Montagu opened 12,
months ago, opportunities for

deficit financing have in-

;

creased substantially.

Norway has been forced by
dwindling oil revenues to

borrow internationally for the

first time in many years.

However, in the early

months the bank has con-;
centrated on traditional ad-

visory services rather than,

lending.

!
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Although we're experienced retailers,

there are some areas in which others are

even better qualified.

These children, for example.

As part of our development of

Zodiac's 80 toy shops we've been talking to

groups of them all over the country.

(And, of course, to their paymasters

- the parents.)

The results of this research are

helping us rethink our merchandise range

and design a new trading formula.

We're finding put just, which toys .

to stock, and how to make Zodiac into a

fun retailer that wijl attract more people.

It might all sound obvious now.

But without the backing, manage-

ment and experience of our group, we

doubt that it would ever have been done

so fast.

Already, in fact, the results are

beginning to flow through the doors.

Store traffic is up- by almost

a quarter

Market share has shown an equally

dramatic rise.

And figures for the first half of

the year (notoriously bad in the toy trade)

are the best ever.

Throughout the company, in fact,

we're making dramatic improvements.

TO HELP DEVELOP ONE OF OUR
HIGH STREET CHAINS WE BROUGHT

IN SOME NEW CONSULTANTS.

Wmi
;=

,
iflj

.fid

iiBj

Richard Zamboni
Westwood Information

Technology: Mr Richard
Holden has joined as manag-
ing director.

Kingshurst Furnishings: Mr
Christopher Delaney joins the

board as sales and marketing

director.

Mil
— —

wa

By the end of this month, for

example, all 80 shops will be linked to a

central computer.

The 'in-stock' situation on our top

selling lines has risen from a low 62% to

over 90%, and is still rising.

And plans are in hand for our
own exclusive range of toys.

We're determined, you see, not

only to be Britain's largest specialist

toy retailer.

But to be its fastest growing and

most profitable.

At Halfords, Payless and Owen
Owen our alms are no less ambitious.

Because when it comes to

building our group into one of Britain's

most successful retailers, we're riot just

playing about. -

Ward White 8
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(40 57
IBB 95
205 as
109 1

.- 78

V

350 235

ABM Ten 275
AUuiw Brea 238
Ban Monti) 192
Beckman (A) 107
B«on 8*
B» MOhas 135
Ehftner A Lump 96
Corah 72
CouteiAds 294
ChMItwr (J, 174
Dawson 248
Damn 50
Dure MO 50
roarer (John) 75
OSSAM Broadtjom 100
Kidain Panocoa 35
ngieonn 119
Ingrain (HirakS 160
Jerama (SI 78
Lareont 183

Laws ISO

® iS
190
113

S) 101
1 iHugn) ioe

Munwn 16'i
Piftnana 'A* 140
Bancroft 43'i
BEET 130
Sawn 117
Smor 147

SrutinawJR) 59
snmwra a 20v
Stroud Usy ,32
Ttuoured Jarepy 152
Tomkkim ,80
Tocul 98':

Yoragoa 258

107 33109
10ft 4ft 14.7

69 69 73
62 77 125

. 171
8 fin 84 02
7 1 7 4 22.0
5.7 79 .

93 3J 99
•ftp 26 14

1

09 3ft 13.4
07 1 4 39 4
67 11* 6.7
50 8.7 65
79 78 73

60 4ft 109
43 2.7 304
43 U 75
84 39 106
60 4ft 123
14 1ft 9ft
62 B1 211
6 7 8ft 157
* - ift

69 4ft 17ft
23 53 10 T
76 Sft 74
35 31 B4
7.4 5ft 10.7

39 56 84

4*3 33 78
66 8 7 8.7
66 49143
67 59 10ft
IO0 39 9ft

» 93 7A 34
+5 162 60 113

Sft 75 9.7

71 65 94
.. 55.7

21 57 *4
-t 121 9ft *ft

1.4 4 9 10ft
2a <3

121 SO 60
209 *ft 12ft

TOBACCOS

460 308 BAf 446 •+1 164 41 118
190 11O C4TO* 120 -2
<80 l'O Ore* 120 •2
'57 137 flatmate Tl 147 • -J Oft 6ft Sft

• E* dividend a Ex 39 b Forpeasl dnndand hnenm
Daymen oassed I P”cb at sufipensron g Dnnoena ana
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Motoring by Clifford Webb

Gtroen’s exciting new hatchback
These are exciting times at

Citroen UK’s Slough, Berk-
shire headquarters. Sales so
far this year are up by a
remarkable 30 per cent ihanks
mainly to the success of the
3X medium car. U has
brought so much. traffic to
dealers' showrooms that the
rest of the range has also

benefitted. But the best is stall

to come — a new small batch-
back to compete in the big
selling Ford Fiesta-Austin

Metro sector ofthe market.
The new Citroen AX went

on sale in France this week
with a publicity campaign
proclaiming it to be at least

equal and in most cases

superior to current class lead-

ers in performance, fuel econ-
omy. interior space,
aerodynamic efficiency and
the quality ofits ride.

. I..am extremely wary of
launch claims, buteven ontbe
basis ofone day spent driving
an AX in Ranee I feel

confident enough to predict

that this is one of the most
significant new small cars to
appear anywhere in the world
since the Mini turned smalt
car design on its head.

Bernard Feloux, managing
director of Citroen UK is so
confident that he has another
winner that he told me
“When theAX reaches Britain

next summer we shall be able

to attack the whole market
and not as we were in the past

restricted to the bit left over
after the major British-based

manufacturers and leading

importers had taken the lion's

Share.

“The AX is the most
economical, petrol-powered
four-wheel car on sale. It will

beat many diesels”.

Official fuel consumption
figures should be seen as a
means of comparing one car

with another using the same
test. They take no account of
Individual (hiving techniques.

However, my initial en-
counter with AX suggests that

it wiD set standards of fuel

economy which rivals will

find almost impossible to

match in the short-term.

At the heart of the new-
comer is a new family of
lightweight all alloy four-

cylinder engines being pro-

duced at present in three sizes

954cc, l!24cc and 1360cc. I

returned 50.4 mpg over a 73-

mife-nio in tbe biggest engine

version, the AX 14, without

once malting a conscious ef-

fort to drive slowly. Heavur-
footed colleagues brought the

average for our groupdownto

44.1 mpg-stfll a very

impressive result.

This is not simply a prac-

tical, money-saving small car,

however, but one of the best-

looking in its class. It «s

extremely light and very«w-
dynamicalfy efficient - two
more reasons for its miserly

consumption. It weighs be-

tween 1.4101b and 1,5321b

depending on the modeL That

is no less than 220 lbs tighter

than tbe average for its class.

Small cars are notoriously

difficult to style with good
aerodynamic qualities.
Citroen daim a remarkable
0.31 drag coefficient forAX —
a figuremany larger cars only
aspire to.

Another key factor is the
new Peugeot gearbox
codenamed MA. It is fight,

easy to operate and lubricated

for life with a special trans-

mission otL I understand this

isthe box which Austin Rover
will be manufacturing under
licence at Longbridge next

year.

On the roadAX drivers will

find a very reassuring
combination of zippy
acceleration, excellent high-

speed cruising, leech-tike

road-holding and delightfully

neutral handling. My one
reservation is the choppy ride

with thedriveronly. Thisism
obvious penalty or its extreme
lightness and improves
considerably with even a sin-

gle passenger.

ftOLLS BOYCE ft BENTLEY AUTHORISED DEALERS

Forthefinestusedcars
chooseMannEgertan.

Citroen AX: Most exciting small car since the Mini

• ^nnprMini this potency is bidden underouper mini the body of a very ordinary

marlrrt locking BMW 5 series. Its

lUdifavl
_ performance is so vivid and

The AX is competing in tbe its appearance so understated

.

most cut-throat sector of tbe jt must be one of tbe most 1

entire European market, tbe successful -Q" care on the
B2 segment which accounts road today,

formore than one in fourofall in addition to its un-
pcivate sales. It is also expand- obtrusiveness the MS has a
mg rapidly from 2.2S mDhon me feature for such a rip-
care in 1984 to 3 million fast roaring performer. It enjoys
year and is currently headed being driven leisurely. The
by foe rat Uno. .secret is the big six-cylinder.
Atthe banning ofthisyear 24-vatve 3.5 litre engiiy

BMW M5: Fastest fonr-door saloon gold in Britain.

Super Mini
market

The AX is competing in the

most cut-throat sector of tbe

entire European market, the
B2 segment which accounts

for more than one in fourofall
private sales. It is also expand-
ing rapidly from 2.25 million
care in 1984 to 3 million fast

year and is currently headed

by foe Fiat Una
Atthe beginning ofthisyear

Citroen UK set its sights on
doubling its market share
within 30 months. Within 6
months sales increased by 30
per cent — the biggest
improvement by any signifi-

cant car manufacturer. BX
launched three years ago
changed the company’s image
entirely. It had always been at

the cutting edge of new,
adventurous technology and
as a result its care were seen to

beover-engineeredandexpen-
sive to maintain. As such they
were ignored by the most
important sectorofthe British

market, the fleet buyer. Today
BX is a much sought-after

fleet car showing used values

in trade guides which are
better than many old fleet

favourites.

The indications are that its

Gttie sisterAX wfll continueto
boost Citrocu's new image. It

will aim draw in the much
needed younger buyers who
until now have been mainly
students interested in the vet-

eran “cult” model the 2CV.

BMW ‘Q’ car
One of the problems with

today's aggressive-looking

high performance cars is the

attention they attract from
policecais.Thefrequencywith
which this occurs on the M4,
dose to the Bracknell bead-

quarters of BMW (GB) has

bad some members of staff

there debating whether to
swop to less conspicuous

models.
Such a car is the newBMW

MS. With a top speed of 1S3
mph ft is tbe fastest four-door

saloon available in Britain but

i m
$ n A
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1986 Bestin' Tb*o*R*.
HMmfltak7SQffla*roA

London 01-499 8342

t986

SutSS.700
KiUlln^niii (OWtt) 78073ft

I9KB«tkj*fc*fnnn.
Brower Greengage 9,700

n** £51,950

London Of-499 8342

1994 Bofl*4Usyc* Sflwr

19,149

Norwich (0603) 628383

HURaUhHCftSbff

m.

1986(D) Bentley Mitamc.
b*G«»Bebe LlOOflrim

POA
Leicester (0533) 548757

(984 BoBs-Royce Silver

Spirit Ifeht Ocean Btuoftek

3ue n*s £43,950

Nottingham (0602) 780730

1985 Bentley V. Royal

Bogs I mikx 142,990

Norwich (0603) 628383

1982 (Y) Rohft-RoyttSKw

Chata/Magnoib.- 14000uke
£37*950

_____
Leicester (0533) 548757

1982 RoAi*-Royc* Silver Spur.

Fecest Gntn*3r*a: 39J08 nflen

£34,950

Norwich (0603) 628383

1981 Bentley Mnbwmc.
Gnttafetae 46JD00 odes

St- Albans (0727)66522

Vital statistics
Kodak BMW M5
Price: £324390
Engine: 3463 cc 6 cylinder m-
Bne injected
Performance: 0-60mph 62
secs,maximum speedi53 mph
Official consumption: Urban
17.1mpg, 56mph 36JZmpg,
75mph 29.1mpg
Length: 15.2 feet
Insurance: Individual negotia-
tion orty.

producing 286 bbp and mas-
sive torque at law revs.

Except in the wet there are
no problems about hanHKng
all that power. A new tuned
suspension has been devel-
oped with single tube gas-
filled shock absorbers which
make M5 very safe. Only the
brave or fool-hardy wifl find
its limits in the dry. In tbe wet
ft is another story. Power must
be applied with care during
corneringalthough the timfteo
slip differential with a 25 per
cent locking action reduces
wheel spin and improves
traction.

Putting such a big engine
into a comparatively tight car
means that under bonnet
space is at a premium. It also

means that tbe fore and aft

balance of tbe car becomes
more critical. To counter this

the very large battery is

housed m its own compart-
ment set in the offside of the
boot. Unfortunately that
means a substantial loss of
luggage space. A set of golf

dubs can no longer be bid
across the boot floor but have
to be wedged at an inconve-
nient, space-wasting angle. -

MANN X
EGERTON

rT[77TI*ij£.
rnfr

camargue
Woritf* mo* 4W“**h*
pwaucwwSdQWCWP*
19*2. FuD jervfce tawxy.

Over l yarlcft"

warranty. CWwderPX.

Tel: Ml 332 0122.

SILVER SHADOW 1 1977

0* 19JW mm met'
"J*

fWtd in SBghites gfajb*

turn. teat M »• "***

Plica aagatfam

031*6653838
nous worca ***** pj»
Mu* 0\W *lvj. 1

24.000 mUea. FSH.
Alucars. MaMrtona ««l«.

JAGUAR & DAIMLER

3231 4 PORSCHE 9t1

Ragttmd March
1981, 23400 irt*.A
superb spectfiun of
thi» modal Mahedln

white wUhnwny
extras Including

Tta an cm «v* s( n IK

01-748 7988

GOLF GT1
|Q s AMT.M t^OOiteW

* artr.BMMcWMtiwa.1War
•Umo unroot. IS* 7 Zmdar
rtMhtM PT* BMrtMtBNM
YfettMftocasartMAV&.mar

rtMiaeffnJtt rtM.
Nadlrtftra.

VtaNanl p923)3ZS1ft

«r (892^719538

(B Btet)

CMNrilOM
Tat 82S7 233371 Bffica

1792 879439 Em
F088I GARAGES LTD

500 SEC
Mooli teyar. Must ba wfai
wtt MtarnUnor. Lowirile-

•9b. FSHL 8 oi C rag. Ueai

iTEL: 01-298 9451

,

. (SUNDAY ONLY)
01-439 8041
(OFFICE 10-8)

MMUUXlW-ABSInkliS
CTMM control, t WWW. naihB.

S^&«SNke£?
S OMSI> MW* 6 Cwonot — **** ij.mwd byyKM*My;
OM. a/e. towmUMWi. F3H. Tot

Eufe LRM 0753 an77. tQ9Q2> 761009123M. UW 0733 an77. N90B 761009

am m. tiyttst

non YBW IS. R*9 - ooa4 ««*
woo. MOT-£AWWl Mg**
tsxrd on MftftJ 1987

i;
»*OOv

A»W9av«W 0873 8508*0. ,

9SSSL 1983 Full MorccdMWO
Intm Natory. gMfrt >aH
year. Puu icnlcc rrcmUy
£17.980 tor Wrtck aftto. Trt.Ot
464 9057. »
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MOTORS LEASING

I^piyBSjiKEl p
’

UNBEATABLE DEALS ON THEl
COMPLETE RANGE OF TRANSIT

1

VANS, NEW SHAPE AND OLD,
PLUS THE CARGO RANGE

»£* '* PWmw mm 1 m
iSw tSS «S H" XT E3L50 + VAT

!£j }S2 S’ *” ST «HS + VAT

te3M 191 ** — SS ; 5r
SS7-I3 + VAT

CSSE ”5 5« BUI + VATC^bBTOTS im Upper OUB + VNT
wBabte Hf. Laasa Pmfcara, Contract Hra
_ < Pwt*»w
Jw JW J ftrtf tacfr Mririw rfHly

; KXHAUSrs

il.
©I~^;

j'iw (•* i -mu.
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J. INEVALE

For all your

VAUXHALL
BEDFORD

FLEET & LEASING
needs

Contact:

TIM IRELAND
or

GREG BAKER
LONDON ROAD,

BRANDON. SUFFOLK
Telephone (0842) 810204

De Riche
Contracts Ltd

CONTRACT HIRE A VEHICLE LEASING

LEASING
3 Year period with onfy 3
months advance payment

im w.-v •»•«* <

SH* 3.W -

f Btr tyr, K.

H
ti

*W*m
Mi I/i

NATIONAL CONTRACT HIRE—
per month

AUSTIN—ROVER RENAULT sn. £127.10
Mem City CU&S1 5TSE £169.46

Maestro I300L £IS*L87 2SGTS £27U7
Monlego I600L £164.16 2SCTX £312.44

Rover 2I6SE £195.94 SAAB 900 3-dr £248.89MG Montego EFi £227J
I 900 £275.37

BMW 900 Tnxtao *** 086-57

51 Si £238JO GM VAUXHALL
318i £27007 A«n 1JL £15087
520 £301.85 Ovalier 16O0L £174.76

fTTDMTM Carlton I-8L £222.41LUKUILn Cavahtr SRi f*>t« m
BX 16 RS £18135 ChriSTiOGL £m*BX 19 RD £195,94 Smunr 2Si fill *9

BX16 RS &latr £201-24 vnT vnTTio TV TZZTV
BX19 RX) Estate £21 1.82

VOL
^SgL &S §2103

FORD 740 GLT £37SJ>8
Eicon 1300 Laser £169.46 740 GLT Estate £397.17

Sena^flw-M VW/AUDI
Orion uvecnon Gfaia £22141 SS £
»“•££» OM,78 G^PtfC ££8.28

4km fii’sn ^ Audi 90 CD £289.00Snn XR4 m 4 £349.50
Atjtfi Qaattra Goopf £397.17

One monthly paymentforyour motoring overheads

Short term contract biro available
3-6 month duration-

telephone for details

Tel: (0922) 614014
or Telex 335069

for full details and a written quote on any Company Car
MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME INCLUSIVE

MONTHLY
XHI Fran r>7M5
XB2 Fran FI49J&I
RBUULT2SSTS From £273.71
cmtoBi BX GT1 From sziijs
asTMUEswa From musHI 5 TS Fran Z114S8
PEDKBT205JOE From £11525

flwrtata mv subject to VAT.
Leaso Pvrchasa/Gartract

Hire also msBablo- Business
Users only.

Any othermake or model
suppfadP.OA.

Tek 08893 67383

XR3I Nan modal
andor £42* per waak

Waaae ring for

CAR ACCESSORIES & SERVICES

GET YOUR BUSINESS ON THE ROAD
WITH THE NO 1 IN CELLULAR CAR PHONE.

MOTOROLA.
LEASE FOR ONLY £4.95 PER WEEK.

TREPH0NE 0992 23391

Hofafla fitting arranged anywhere.

WAKEY’S

01-441 7000

CAR SPARES AND REPAIRS
JAGUARS OUR SPECIALITY OTHER SPARES AVAILABLE

PORTSMOUTH (0703) 830412

MOTORS LEASING

AUTUCUMIRACTK LTD

SpedaDst contract hra
and touring.

Business uaere phonn us
nowtoracorrvMtittvs

quota.

Any veMds consktemd.

BZI 40 Will

I *ym
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PERFORMANCE CARS

' VICTORIA ^MOTORiTO^lPANY
Diss (0379) 2135

ALFA ROMEO & LANCIA

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS
3 Year HaaBtachaan' Warmly

KH 6 Yean aM-cavrastan wamndy.mW
>^79 Victoria Road, Dm, NortoBt^^
^ (Situated next to tha raBwav bridge!

NAYLOR TF 1700
W0 £* dBuMrewmi ear. Hflu
MDi M W Bbek Mad 8
sdisacen. Lnixw md. hood

cow 6Tonneau raw MtsvonwF
att> tom new tavng cornea txff

600 carettf mmt
TBL 9732 882241
MRUKS GSE LTD
BOTHAM SEVEMAK5

(Mu into)
torooiil* detowy

REGISTRATION
NUMBERS

461 HOT Scoot*
***

•4*A> r
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THE NEW ALFA
ROMEO 75

4-DOOR SALOON
1.8 from

2.5 from
£12^39.00
X-works

Also the complete
LANCIA range, from

£4,330
X-worftS

WIUSHIRES
14 Par* Street

Shirley
Southampton
Hampshire

TEL: (OTW) 783822

FERRARI CABRIOLET

MONDIAL
SOvar/bbek InwriorJune

198S. £400 nutes.

Ora owner since new.

Offer* wound £36,000.

TtfcWWwrtwnfea
(8902)28211

HtaHtoy to Friday 9-5pa

MrJGPaitv.

roam isoootjiB.

KtATSWSailsra

uHHwnnn
i«a». w ooo n^T-
Cda.I>&0 Trt Ol SOS 2999 Ot

01SO?OUfr

ftSWiW
UTON MWTM
Scn.mo wrvw*«* '»*»»

61490 or Ol 4W» OK*

rmntfP uni «.MtTA 161- J2

£6.400. Td 01 6» i,w -

irnun HIT CTC unwlf
[
,
jj;

rwi
Spanns' 7e3e5o
3*40 iSuni or iOiS01

• otu* cant. Tor n,p

T5^JS?s-«r

ayPX*OM*40i»»

LOTUS ESPRIT
TURBO
1985 (B).

Essar blue, ha# t» toJher.

11.000 mas, FSH, dm uriwris.

raw casssBn.

£16,000
vw Eowdar ^antoto OH*.

Tti: 01-661 B237.

ASTON MARTIN
VOLANTE

CONVERTIBLE
Beemc Bk* HJhOTam aalw

mtmr. 30.000 ms«
Ftosonsteed Pbie Savw

History UnTOaiOB-
I31.0BBOOO

01-859-6281 or

Car 0838*231437

.emu MAirTTN VH saloon.

ewwggi*1

«•"" Body wfcand lgJH^

(^3 722131 0 030183 691 M

-sssgsaa
rssisSffl?^®
{SraTuKUHil 6S6082

SSTr. Lotus Cara.

rrtO»»»21,

4 ,omet

3061 WWMWU.

248 DlnO. M. Ron

37836

CoutH1 *n 050 one.
J

.

06PJ!;
1

'

V”JToM* 2103
ranwrs Cur-Uf

.IMS 8.006 M*. U1
J|¥!™'

ESCOKT 1600 CWna. 1986 COL
poppy M. prey vrtour miarlor.
f/wmdows. ptoocer swrta radio
cassette. 4.600 mite* only. 1 y»
lax. lady owner, showroom
condition. C7J950. Trt 0753
40812-

lOTVS TtMBO OWr Late
1964.BWG Colour ratted. MM.
1 yr warranty rmm» IBLOOO
miles. Fun tenihcr. Fact t/roof.

A/a B/punlct surro. £l&400.
Ol 9B6S87I Ktayjoi B8976U
IM w/tMO.

Ill PPPs^T”
r 1,450 ono rare oi-*4» om

•AABWIOTietC. *»ra. feiMnum
bhte mrt. 4 dr. 18.000 mis. 1
owner Crater control, power
steer. Dec sunroof, windows.
Me. Saab serviced ClUWO
ono. i>LO<-e7tM4ae/osat.

MCW 90001 May 86. 6 dr. Whtir.
Cite sunroof/Windows Radio/
cassette. Rear sooner. Central
locking. £11.960. 1082431 414.

SAAB 9000 Turbo 16. D reg.

POA. 9000 TUttlO 16. C rts
£16.760 Si. Clair Motor Co.
Kirkcaldy. 0692 62291.

SAAB Most models, now & used
available. « slock. Si Clair Mo-
tor Co. Kirkcaldy 0692 62291.

SAAB
AUTHORISED DEALERS

MDALESMRto
r

~SSRVitf 'STAnoB
DALES ROAD, IPSWICH

Tat 42547
» C SMB » Tmbo 2 Dr
Sdm n Ddotado met Fitted

ESR. EW. EM. Under 5.000
nSs .ttfljfio

88 C SMB BOO 5 Dr Hitetttfflck

ro SJmr mat ROM Rm/Cas
Unto SHOO mlt E7J5B
85 B SMB M 2 Dr Sahon in

Own RaL ROM RldJBi 42000
mb : £4JS0
85 8 SMB BOB 185 TtrtO m
Sflwr meL Vtoy ha spec, iod Ar
con. Cndra. IBJOOO mb. 175W engm £12251
81 X SMB BOO GLE 4 Dr Aft)

SWoon m Witt. FOM S/Rool.

To* to. Rjd/css. Well Move
avenge fMSOl

START
WITH
THE TIMES

If you’re a private advertiser looking

to seD your car, you will reach potential

buyers more economically m The Times
than in any otherguality daily newspaper.

The message is dear. If you want to

get your car moving, youte a lot better

off parking it in The Times.

To reserve space now, write to Shirley

Margotis, Group ClassifiedAdvertise-

ment Manager, Times Newspapers Ltd.,

AdvertisementDepartment, P.O. Box484,

Virginia Street, London El 9DD.
Access, Visa, DinersandAmexCards

welcome.
Source: TGIApril-Sept W {Buyers ofsecond handam last

12mou&s)

Cantoned fire* P**e 31

NATHAN
WILSON&CO
S3 RO80LYN MU-
LOMJOH NWS WO
HAMPSTEAD NW3

nqier nodeni rovn hon in

hnn of vilbfc. I double
bedroom, main reception,

rahA*, mom, ttobes end
ladntiuin. isiliq na,png,
hted; pabo/gxrdcn. £200 p.W.

BELSIZEFARK NV3
dunning Edwwdirtl |«td«
Bb oflamg 2 bedroom. 2

tofawoim. enpgipg reception'
era «j<b firepbte. modem
knehen (ill machines).
BcHKifoJ sednded smfen.
£275 p.w.

ST JOHNS HOOD NWS
Looby teto Am imeriar

designed throughout, 3
bedroom, 2 bathroom large

reteptiwi on with brick fire

pto*. Offmm perking for 2

ore. £400 p.w.

RCT fia
EE5553H523

-I k'; 4,1 .yW

01-794 1161

UTTLE WOBd Snadous anrac-
hr 2 bed flat: Lar«e reception,

kitchen, bathroom, lam par-

Oen. Fun c/n. TV. £173 pw.
Tel: Ol 444 4716 eves

ST JOHNS WOOte. EneHanUaa
perden noL twd. kMrooe. k+h.
ch. etc. lor
LennanL Ol 93fi 446S/0I 465

-5769.
MMLEDOM. 19*4 2 bed burn
run. 2nd naor.wUWtmm'.
Clooe lutw/coniinon. Own oka.

Refs required. «£.».««
£120pw. Trt Ol 670 47*2,

ACTON Mod IUm 4 bMrmiemi
dot hoc. tee kUrtton. Ol.Odn. Co
let prrterred JHiiw mr details.

£260pvu. 01-993 4266
ANSCL BUM-TON. LU* rial dbl
bed. sit rm. k 3 balh. c.i»..

HW/CM. cleaner A alljaUijnef
Oaoo nty. £120 PW. 364 2B86

CHELSEA Cnonnlno parden f)M
io M 12 kuuuiib upwards.
Tastefully funuUMd A <uuy
eoiao. £176 PW. 01 338 0682

EAUNO MOADWAY W5 W
luxury 3 bed™ fUL All

larun« nose la ahoontiw cm-
U«. ££60 PW. 01 840 4481

BUSINESS BUSINESS

GENERAL,

.

INTERNATIONAL

AIRSHIPS
A dynamic new worfdwida
growth tndmtry for th*

late80s and sariy 90s

find out more hone

Ainlep CamdtoHcjr Ltd.

147, Oerahnid Street,

WIPSPH

WE arc a wet) esiawSMd pmrad
nwwnlnt connsins’ uwd in
Ure North West wno sneciairee

|n roonufiieniriBO reuCscemenl
mactunory para. imsUy lor ita
chemical mdudty. We are UW1I-

Inp lor agencies which would
romatement our railing ime of
work HMerteb products
wtuch would be ol interest to
chemical plant engineers.
Please write in tlrsi instance:

Mr. CL. Bluer. Torklngten Qi-
otnecra Ud. TTaffwd Pam
Hoad. MantneWT. Mi7 ian.

aUMUFACTURERS wanted to
make up quality unoene cata-
logue garment*- Sneed and
quality essential Trt: 0621
742166.

Aim KOHE wanted Mr an
eslaMlsned Society Mawaatne
•cotnm only'. Ol 821 1233.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

CONTRACT
FURNISHERS PLUS
RETAIL CARPET

OUTLET

Thriving well-

established South Coast

contract furnishers plus

retail carpet outlet

Average annual turnover

in excess of £500,000

with benefit of lease of

shop, offices, basement

and two flats.

£95,000 SAV.

Reply to Box A77.

ENGINEERING
COMPANY
Surrey/Hampshire

border. Due to

rationalisation by parent

company, a small to

medium precision

engineering aid sheet

metal business with

good order book and

profit prospects is

offered for a quick sale.

Wide range of equipment
indudirig CNC lathes,

nails etc. Would ideally

suit an entrepreneurial

engineer.

Reply to BOX B57.

WELL KNOWN London tend
sorcuust catering company far
mm. Would «it* man or modi-
um autd caterer looking 10

expand. Price negotiable. Was
Oi 736 661 B rgjam4Lpm Mon-
day to Friday i.

Hwn TV and Mdeo burtnero tor

gate. Liverpool lown centro.

Busy flra etoso showroom-
Agrots Mr all top brand manu-
lacuircrs Fbr further details

* write to BOX F43.

OLD PEOPLE’S HOME
EDGBASTON

BIRMINGHAM

Large detached Wcrorian

property with planning

pwmissionforie

persons having new roof,

DPC, rewired, dmibie

glazed, gas fired CH at

present in G flats. Very

MSe structural alteration

to convert Vacant

possession freehold.

Telephone
Hentey-in-Artien

(05642)3885.

FLOATING PUB/
-RESTAURANT/
MUSIC BAR

full pub licence +
supper hour licence +
special hour licence.

-

Long lease for

mooring. Holds 350+
people. Enormous car
park. Little Hampton.
For sale £125,000 +
SAV. Finance

arranged, brewery
loan etc.

0903 715175.

UNIQUE BUSINESS &
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

(BJtuuaorutly ijraws Isstonc cen-

tre « rosy inch ol London
cmpfsng w ngtnous vannv ol

Dunogss enmonscs al ceobttl-

mg to i hqn turmci titoficrt

Mig atxrerenodahon Grertpoteo-

U kb lutocr ocvebsiinent Ft*

ado ktBBou di Drwatt nuty-

43 BridfC snal.
LNtbaot

Bnww lTO OM
let (W7Z) 375WI

PUBUSHING
COMPANY

T/0 £6.000 8 nsuft. Conab ei-

aole pottrtal 60% prrth maf»n.
Assued UK S 0/S Mbs. Easily

ron tram home. Idea lor person

wtfi omttaiogcal mterests.

0.1RO E17500 md stock of

books.

fepfy BOX to BT1.

DEVON
GENERAL STORES

FOR SALE
WMi good BBommod«tnm. free

Mtti shoo 23ft tisbmg boat with

echo sounds and SS ebami
mama ratio. £59,500.

Tel: KtasskrMge
(8548) 2155

ESTATE AGENTS
FOR SALE

Guildford High Street
O/a £50.000, fufly

fitted l/Uokl.

Write to: BHF, Flat 9,
Holm Court,

Twycross Rood,
Godatmfng, Surrey.

Dir CntTC. Hera. NM T/O
£410,600 al 36°o GP. Outer
muMgrownl C10BXX)0 Includ-
ing rood Mads plus £100000
SAV. 0462 731111.

FOR SALE
LEISURE CENTRE (East

Coast) Contains lx; bar,

snooker/pool rm„

amusement arcade, fast

food/ica cream Kiosk.

Swimming pool. 25 yr

lease £69,000.

SNOOKER CLUB (major

Norfolk town). Lie. bar

15 yr lease £32.000.

TOWN CENTRE GARAGE
(major Norfolk town).

Petrol forecourt,

showrm.. workshop

Details Phone:

(0263) 512587

PRIME
POSITION

Popular Sussex Town -

Thriving Wool Shop. Sales

area 520 sq ft

Excellent condition

throughout. Long lease.

Rent £6.000 per annum.
Excellent turnover and

profit figures. Offers in the

region of £40,000 for

lease and business.

SAV. Apply.

Stiles Horton Ledger

Tel (0273) 21200

FOR SALE
JERSEY

Leasehold town shop
and offices above

completely

refurbished. £90pw
suit most retails or
professionals. Fully

equipped offices, walk

in condition. The lot

£18.500 inclusive of

Jersey Companv.
Tel: 0534 20343

or 22087.

THRIVING
SECRETARIAL

TRAINING CENTRE
FOR SALE

Located on the South

Coast of England.

Profitable and successful -

sale due to illness in

family.

Offers around £150,000.

For further detafls reply to

Box 834.

GRAPHICS/CAD
SOFTWARE .

• COMPANY

GOLF COURSE
NORTHUMBERLAND

146 acres land vtitfi complete

set tjrm fwMmgS CHfltae

punning pomwision Itir gwr
course grawed. Also

avariaoto laim nouso writi

Snwrunmc pool ana

bunpatow. Ideal country club

etc- ISO iratos tram Tyne Safe

Apply Stafford FRIGS.

Haittsum. Morpeth,

;
HarthuMberUnd 067072 297.

FRESH
FISH SHOP
as a going concern.

Turnover £80.000

per annum under
management.

Phone Mr. Rawlings
evenings.
£18.000.

0424 431110.

COSTA DEL SOL. Du- to r-firr
mrtu. iniMUW rinlJI/
injibni-iiinil Pu-Jii.*.- ill s.ii-

r u-1-HU. I.i Lv- te.nntu-, Ki-bU
In EuJ\. J4C

BUSINESSES WANTED

WANTED
Air cooamonmq. hcawig.
mectumcai wnifees

companies ieaui>ea !ar

acqirsman oy largo

PK company

Turnover from
£1-5m

Areas:
London, MnHands North
East and Morin Wesr
England. Wales and
Souin west England.

3 years audited

accounts required

I IBM XT/AT/PCDOS
packages. Many users.

Needs marketing1
.

- -

Tek (0223) 351196

KITCHEN STUDIO ihflttnq in top
wmi Couiilry. Mmiwn in
IMCTTuaoiully known brands
T/O r£20a000 D a CoodwUI
£ 1 G.OOO + Uork4 dBblavs. Rr i

ply U BOX J32. I

Reply to

BOX B90

FINANCE - MORTGAGE
j

BROKERAGE REQUIRED i

FOR CASH

Expandinq Group require ic

pwciuse a Finance.- Mortgage

Biokerage in Landon.-Hame

Counties area.

Existing staff to remain if
j

required. All offers treated in

strictest confidence.

Profitability is not essential
|

Please tonnanf fullest de-

tails to:

Managing Director BOX E14.

SPANISH METALLIC
STAMPING FACTORY !

r vdsiws co' purchase MECHANIC
PRESSES ' n 'gooti can® non.

!

irom RXJ to TBOO IWS. (npte-

KWtgj.- —
Tttepnone: 010.34.93726

17 87/725 II 22
.. ...TeJoc 59879. .

Telefax: 0103453.725 42 70

Dxednn.
ESTAHPAOOS SABAflta SA.
Qr>. SenttmaL Km 571.

POUNYA (BaftetoM), SPAM.

Cootmoed on next pise

RENTALS
WANTED
High Quality fiats

& houses for

Companies.
458 3680

Anytime. (T).

HDOir BJAMBt CaaiacT us now
oflOl 233 8861 tar Ute best ra-

,
tection of furntsttefl flab) and
houen U rail In KntaMsbrMge.
CKrtwa and Kentirouw (T)

LUXURY snulto flM In Waqptog .
Balcony. Unci rt»*r i«w . oa-
rage. 2 mins to robe. £200 pw
94 motuhfc tel Tel 726 SZ27
snn 274 9966 no. -

JUmCAN BMW urgenlty nr-

atom luxury (Uts/houses.
Cnrtsra. KtegtiDOrMtae. Brtgra-
via areas. £200 - £2.000 pw.
Fimran also available. Bur-
gees Estate Agents 881 3136

KM large (manning « Bedroom
bouse landscaped garden and
paoo. Interior designed to a
very high mnnia. AH amanl-

Im. OOO P.w. Co Lrt

.
preferred. Tel: Ol 741 8710

BARUAMOIT MLL FIELDS /
H tori gate- Modem family house
in autot attractive mews. Lge
hue are*. 4 beds, master Inc:
Shown- rra. pgtig gorv. garage.
£820 gem Tel: 01 HM 1742 or
0246 413510

rauran oras &mm too*, s
room garden rtaL sole use of
garden, c/h. Sun couple only.
£100 pw Trt 01-458 6084

KENSINGTON Luxury cosy 1
ordrourned garden flirt. Square
with temus. £136 pw Trt: 01 -

93T-6686
MATFA1N HYDC PARK. The
«mi luxurious lone/short lets

1/6 beds best pms Ol 036
9312 iO.

PIMLICO Supero luxury 2 bed
Bid floor Hal on 2 toveb. £180
pw Oompany Lei preferred.
Tot 01 38?flS73

SOUTH KMMMMSTOM 2 double
beds. 2 reCM. tax senmd Hat.

£296 PW. Co Let. Ol 581 5109.
lOaiuTpro

For the best
rental selection of ,

QUALITY
FLATS&HOUSES 1

in prirne London areas I

I 210Earh Camt Hoad. mS.

SUPOHOB FLATS A BOUSES
avail 4 reod. lor diptomaft.
nervines, umg & snort lets to
all areas. Upirtend A Co. 48.
Albeniaite« Wi. Ol 499 6334.

ATTRACTIVE HUM. spacious.

1

bed garden flat. Frvrtvly deco-
rated. CM. washer/ dryer. Prof
or co let. Clio pw. 458 3063

mCHMOW/SHEEN Directly ad-
lacenl parti A common. 2
bedria fiat. Company Let Only
£700 pem excl 01B78-67&2

A SUPERB Hampstead SlBSfnw
immaruiate firm residence
inali. Large Rerep. 3 Beds. Dm
er. CM CH/Low Qutgolag*.
Reads- now. 286 80*0 IT).

2 FURM3MS9 executive appts
with swimnung pool gym Be

sauna. 3 nuns (arm Bromley
North sullen £650 PCM. 01
460 8618 / 01 640 4631.

SWIO attractive comer Me. 3
beds. 2 rerep. fined ML bMK.
root (err. TV. CH. nr shop*.
£260pw. Ol 361 0016

HJLOHDON BedMV Phone. CH. nr
tube. £30 p.w mr rates. Express
Rentals TelXM 883 5457.

NORTH WEST Studio, salt* cm
pie. has phone. £70 p.w.
express R ratal*. 01 883 5457.

PMUCO. Aftrar (tel 1 «4r bed. I

raced. «nl snot DM/study. k A
a. Col TV. £125 pw. 834 9733

STKEATHAML 3 bed IW with
gdn. Suit randly. £140 pw
Rent** erode Ot -686 6552

WX4 Quirt garden studio ton
ML non smoker. 23 yr +. TB
July LBOsnu earl- 603 3079
IR LET PLATS AND HOUSE*
Contort RXhard or Mirfc. Davis
Wool Ic 4 Co 402 7381.

WEST KEN A selectton of charm
Inc F/r 1 Bed apartments from
£ 120pw rnr. 01*76 1896 IT].

WEST LONDON 2 bed flat, own
parkmo. phone £130 mr-. Ex-
press Rentals. TeCOl 883 8487
WmDUEBON 5 Bed. 2/3 Ree.

CH USE. can. £2SO pw. AvdU
to 31/3/87 Trt Ol 947 1478

DOCKLANDS, SE1
Pretty two baton cottage in

brand new dwoUramem by
Tower Brelge. 10 mnutes ra

City. Pun gwden. private putl-

og £160 D.w.

Oodtiaaift Dffira: 01-538 4921

pnULICO. BWl Owners pane flai

in heart of Pimlico Mirrored
Rerep- Dining HaB. DUr Bed.
KM. Balh/Bhw. Pauo.
£144pw CooL« B28 8251

.

STREATHAM HILL charming
S/C coach house. DWe bed.
rernl. kn 4 bath £120 p.w me
CCH/rtec. Own pmuie. Trt 01-
674 7876

BABHT9 Wit, self contained.
HI fir flat o/lookmg Thames,
rrmpi. kit. Mlu-nv I dm and I

single oedmi. £125 pw. co let

01 678 7766

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE Seeks
(us (LM/howr. up lo £8O0pw
Lsual lees rea PtiUbps kar 4
Lewis. South of the Park Chrt
sea educe. 01362 hui or
North ol the Park Regent's
Park oilier. 01-686 9882.

KENSINGTON sunny high ceding
Victorian 2 Poor flat. 3/4 beds
2 baths, modern knehen. im
pressne rerep. direct access to

pm ale gan. Furnished Co lei or
overseas v Iswus t yr min. £550
per wk, tel 017277371

PULBOROUOH Superb IWl On
lury 6 Bed penon cmmlry
house in three quarters of an
acre. Fully restored A renovat-
ed. Tastefully (untuned A
decorated C40Qpw. Tel: Amu
let Ud 0905 213651

CENT LONDON 1/2/3 Bed rials 6
hsrs suitable tar eXfOUivw
Long A short lets 937 4999 iTi

CROYDON. Sngle 04 share £45
pw Rales A Bins Kiel. Rental
Guide Ol-Otta 6662

DOCKLANDS nab ang homes to
tel inroughoui ine Doruanift
area Tet OI-TSO 9500
RD UP? 2 run req W/SW lo
£ 1 40 pem eorh for 2 fun N/SM
Tel day Ol 660 5151 x 2028

MMGirrUUnDGE Urv. pted a-
Ime Sun business person. £96
per week including rales. Non
smoker Orel. Trt • Ol 684 0613

HAMPSTEAD and environs For
a srterimn ol viewed and rer
omrm-nded rials and houses
av aiumr lor lm>9 lerm ter IIIw in

North London's prankT de,tnrl
ronLin Iho specialists who can
offer numerous homes from
£150 lo tl 500 a week Csnw
knignl The Lrtbiig 4oenl. 9
Hram Sirrs-t. H.imovleaii Vil-

lage KW3 OTP Ol 794 tl?5

SLOANE SQ (off), SWt. L Us urv
Isl IK flal in PH MV has 3 Iw
nilerrom retrp rms vvilh bainv-
nv 4/S Dedv 5 halhs. shwr rm
new jge kilcnrn/ b'i.rj rm ail

tw-w njuinmenl Supi-rb nrw
car riels is cuilains k>M» la
move in la Co Lt-l unliirn or
turn £750 OTEOpw Howard
Mullet A Co Ol 335 283?

LAMBLORDS . OWNERS. H iau
nave a uuabli property to M
tell us .vbovtl II We rrtfer a pi a
lesMonal a tellable service
(futanhi Conslanune Ol £44
73S1

ST JOHNS WOOD Luxun house
4/5 cvdrnoms 5 nallHOnim
2/1 rm-nliuns. Iiuevl kilrhen.
Palm. garaue
Fuiiiished/unlumivhed £550
p w Telephone Ol oJ4 --704

THE LON6 SHORT LET Sncrtal
isLs Weliavi-alarqrsiierHan of
luxun I 2 JJ OcajLA'tn uais
with maid service Interior de-
sinned auri rrnlnilTv located
Angela Williams 01 258 5<>59.

SWT £ bed 2nd fir I urrushed nal
immcdiuirtv av jujtrfr ciU5
pw TNiDaviOl 2X5 1 ext
124 or <Cvmi Ol 373 7480

SWtS, flats av jlUbfa- now. rocep-
iton. kn. baihT I dm. l sgi
«eilro4fn. £i0kvtv3S pw, row-
pany lei lei H78 7766

BRmstf-MUSCUM new 2 Md
luraism-d duplex apartment
£300 pw- Ol 883 1075 Eves.

937988} Trie number to remem
her w-nen veetinq hesl renlal
ptupv-riHs, m ranlr.il aim prune
London aiea-a Cl SO.' C2 OOOpw

U.S.COMPANY seeks I urn prop
ertins in te-st Liinami areas
C-taa-tN A CASCLCC .Usual
lens mtuirnl' 01 Slut

ACADEMICS VtStTMO. HaLs nr
Lmvrrsiu A Bn! Museum Tel
Helm Waixon A Co. EbO o27 &.

RLACKHEATH. 2 ried nal over
laokiiM Heath sun 3prol um
JJ«x Tel 01-319 2t>53

CLASSJF®

MONDAY
The Tines CMKifled
colasms *re read by 13
maihmofthe nost aflhttttt

people in the comby. The
foUawinf categories

appesar regelany each
a .m AMiMrallv

editomlaitides. Use the

coapoo (right), abd fiod

(Nil bow e*sy. last end

ecooMMcei itb *»

i»ri »prtise inThe
Classified.

MwiHar Univeraity
Appointments. Prep & Public

School AppoinWtcuu.
Educational Coniscs,
Scholarships and Fellowships.

La OiaradB la Craneand other
secretarial appointments.

TUESDAY
CmpMcr Htriaac Computer
Appointments with cdiionaL
U«al AppotatawM* Solidtors.
Commercial Lawyers, Legal
OfGccra. Private & Public

Practice.

Legal 1* Crtne for lop legal

secretaries.

Public Sectw AiuiniwfuH.

WEDNjKDAY
La Crime de la Crime and Other

secretarial appointmertJL

Property: Residential Town A
Country. Overseas. Rentals, with

AaScmS and Cetkoahtes.

THURSDAY
General Aiipobrtnirnir

Management and Executive

appointments with editorial.

U Creme de la Crtee and other

secretarial appointments.

FRIDAY
Maters: A complete car buyer’s
guide with editorial

wiMii to Barineaa: Business

Opportunities, franchises etc.

with editorial.

Reetamam Gakfe. (Monthly)

SATURDAY
Oveneaa and UK HoUdm:
ViUfts/Conages, Hotels. Flights

etc

THE WOMqjAM^P^ONAETO^ INCUIO.NC

Fill in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate

piece of papier, allowing 28 Icneivand spaces per line.

Rates are: Linage £4.00 per fine (min. 3 fines): Boxed Display £23 per single

column centimetre; Court A Social £6 per line. All rates sutgcct to 15% VAT.
Send OK Shirley Marauds*Cren Classified Advertisemeal Manager, Times
Newspapers LoL, PQBn 484, Vfarjpaia Street, London' El 9DD.

Telephone (Daytime) Date of insertion

(Please allow three working days prior to insertion dale.)

Use your Access. Visa, Amex or Diners cants.



Furniture designers sitting pretty
By Feta Levi

flux, a small design partnership set up
two years ago by two Royal College of
Art graduates, is one of the youngest
companies to take a stand at the Milan
Furniture Exhibition, the prestige fur-
niture fair.

On view will be a wide range ofmetal-
based Furniture designed by Flux and
manufactured under licence by Hriskins
Ud. a 130-year-old Midlands company.

Flux was started by Paul Chamberlain
and Peter Christian, both aged 27. Mr
Chamberlain tells me “On graduating
wc went to the Milan show, thinking that
wc would work abroad, but we were
surprised to find that the furniture didn't

excite us — there were more ideas and
vitality in Britain."

Alan early show. Mr Chambertain was
approached by Pointers, a Bristol-based

company which helps designers develop
aind market their ideas. Through Point-
ers. a chaise longue, one of
Chamberlain's award-winning designs,

was marketed.

Flux quickly realized the importance
ofdeveloping a range ofproducts such as
lights, chairs, tables and accessories and
contracting-out manufacture. “But." Mr
Christian says, “we received no advice at
college on how to set about sub-
contracting and encountered many pit-

falls. It takes time to find reliable quality

metal and woodwork shops and it can be

a hassle trying to locate a particular

screw or material.

“We have had the experience of
receiving 100 chairs with one leg 2in.

Paul Chamberlain, left, and Peter

Christian: Milan design success

shorter than the rest or colours simply
being wrong."

Last year, as members ofthe Indepen-
dent Designers Federation, they exhib-

ited at Olympia, where Peter Gardiner.
Hoskins’ marketing manager, spotted

them. This company, which manufac-
tures NHS hospital beds (a dedining
market) was looking fornew products. It

has recently invested in sophisticated

production machinery, including a semi-
automatic paint plant and a robot

Cheers! Here’s to eight new
jobs at the bright go-getters

welding system, and • is developing a
range offurniture with the Young British

Designers label.

The Hoskins-Flux co-operation re-

sulted innhe Flux range of metal-based
tables, seating, lighting and coat-racks
being manufactured’ by Hoskins and
launched by that company last May at

Interior Design International. London's
premier furniture exhibition.

Mr Gardiner says: “We didn't expect

an initial response,.but had 350 direct

inquiries, which has already resulted fn

1 0 orders {six for export) worth £15,000.

We have the capability to produce an
extra £2.5 million to£3 million ofwork
annually in these new fashton. design-led

products.

Chamberlain and Christian represent

a shrewder and tougher generation of
British designers now emerging from
Britain's colleges, interested in designing

a wide range of goods and prepared to
sub-contract manufacture or manufac-
ture under licence in order to retain

quality control

Flux h&~received a 60 percent British
Overseas Trade Board grant for the cost

of the £4.500 stand at Milan. Mr
Chamberlain says “I don't think that

•many young^lesigners areaware that the
grant is available to British companies
exhibiting for the first time. BOTB will

cover 30 percent ofthe cost the second
year, then you are on your own."
Though Flux's current turnover of

£30,000 is tiny, it expectsasharp rise this
year with income from royalties on the
Hoskins’ sales. Flux hopes to return from
Milan with a hill order book.

MR FRIDAY

THE CITY . • WB
.
UNIVERSITY

me stoqc exchange

INTERESTED IN THE BIS BANG?
Whether you deal- in the markets or dabble to

Investment* you can benefit from a new range of

courses about the Securities Industry after the Big

Bang. ...
The Stock Exchange has worked in conjunction with

The City University to offer evening couraesratovart

to potential -Members or to indheckrats waning to

work wfftin the Securities Indus** E*m*m*ns
can be token tar each course. This wH

i
lead to

professional recognition of a spedafat sUyct or,

on passing three examinations, to the award of the

new Securities k Industry Diploma. -The Mowing
courses are being offerwt-

WsgtoaMiea sad Compdance; tnteraretogon at

Financial Ototomsnta; Rnaactoi Future* and
Option*; Prime CSant Investment Advice and
Kanegemeet; Bond end Fixed Interest Maiketo;

ftiteetoxtot Aatoptoa

With the changes that era taking ptacejn the City -

• can you afford to mbs out?'

RHONE HOW tor further information:

. . Joy Lowe or EBeen Wallace
‘

‘Management Development Centre

The Cty University Business School
'Tefcpnooe: 01-920 0111 ext 285

^discoZjnzSmETB3D1
buy the re&L th™G!

IBM Pc’s from only ZwbW
WANG Pc’s from only £895.00

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR HUGE
, BUYING POWER

. ttf^WANG Pcs save up to 2s Mow

0is • VS for the best deais Cdli Noa
V; ‘

' $ANG Workstation's
! '

3rd off Now

REFURBISHED WANG SALEi y

PPORT r

A

gJuwO-a. . iv>

LARGEST SUPPLIER.

maintenance.

,'T TAL KF.U TO LT

i

mSI

steal

An initiative project set up to help young
people start in business hasjust seen two
ofits “graduaies"expand their operation

creating eight newjobs in alL

Leisure Lighting, which specializes in

lighting for nightclubs, pubs and leisure

centres, including a design service, has
moved to its first purpose-finished

premises after a first-year turnover

lopping £100.000.

The business was started last summer
at the Mansfield Brewery Enterprise

Project centre. Nottinghamshire, by
Mike Soppelsa and his administrative

partner. Helen Hardy. Now it is growing
so fast, with orders from as fer afield as

The British Institute of Manage-
ment (BIM), two leading youth agencies
and 3i (Investors in Industry- Britain’s

biggest venture capital provider) are
backing a new initiative to help more
than 3,000 young people towards an en-
trepreneurial career, DerekHams
writesJhey expect that at least 200 new
businesses ww start up within 12
months as a result

The scheme was launched yesterday

in London by Brian WoHson, chairman-

the Middle East and the United States,

that a full-time sales manager, Peter

Graney, has been appointed.Mr
Soppelsa said: “Orders are getting bi^er
and it is certain thatwe shall be doubling
our turnover in the second year.”

The centre, set up two years ago in an
initiative by Mansfield Brewery, an
independent brewer, provides low-cost

workshops and business support for

successful applicants over 18.

• Contact: ion Boucher. Mansfield
Brewery Enterprise Project; Utllevmnh.
Mansfield. Notts NGJ8 1AB; phone
(0623) 25691.

designate of BIM. who hopesto got
700 managers to give theirtime to

encourage and counsel sixth-formers

around tne country. It will more than dou-
ble BIM’s involvement in this sort of

work. 3t is supporting the scheme with

£50.000, matching £ tor £ the money
expected from other sponsors, Including

Industrial and commercial companies.

Theinrtiative also brings together
Youth Enterprise and Understanding In-

dustry, two of the 90 or^o or^aniza-^

scttooSaradkK^y.^sSw first time

Paul Shrankand Co.
1solicitors |

/ yourogrwtwrt-were \
fWmmtm the franchise-

V wevecawltedatop J
Vhfwyjr-soyswe’fFy
X. Ustinov*OC

|S[ MEDICAL PRODUCTS
SABRE

-

—

—^iggase?aaaatgjgjSHSSSS
support as wei as an opportunity for the taler to reatse capnw.

Pltam contort to strict caaMsnce

Mr. Leon Cohen, Marm^fl DIrectcn;^^

RE INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTS UNITEDSABRE INTERNATIONAL . ------ m n
Manor Farm Road, Rea^iKh Bejajwe RQ2 0LQ

Telephone: (0734) 876111-

y.% /wN biiZ

Investment
opportunities

- ••tionf.rt.-scr-

“I was wvaderiag what 7 was
with the profits from the extra I

fbaadneT

two such bodies have gottogetheron an
initiative of this scale.

Young Enterprise helpsto launch
youngsters In actual businesses and op-
erates Ihrough nearly 100 voluntary

area boards; Understanding Industry gets
managers to “sefl” industry and Its

prospects to students, organized over25
regions.This year, Young Enterprise
has involved about 17,000 young people
from more than 1 ,000 schools.

• Contact BIM, Africa House,
Krngsway. London WC2B68L;phone 01)

For independent advice call Paul Shrank

47 Essex Street London WC2R 3LS

TeLOl-583 7633 Telex£955555 SHRANKG
Fax.01-583 2115

Y & S Electrics

United „

la HqaidatiM

Business and assets are available for sate as a

canon. On company b Insod in

control system.

FMnkf Ifetty aid otOu premises of
5.000 sq ft

* Annualtonover «ppnndnuMy CTQJ00.,
* Contracts with ratoor UK companies
* Htt* sum wofebroe

ia
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OPPORTUNITIES

AS SEEN ON TV
CELLULAR MOBILE PHONES

Car Phonw tan CHS
Probably the best buys In the UK with the bait iwMcal backup

Tatapbom tpawtcb (MTS 2*1SIS
Tilipbana Norwich 0603 618221

LONDON CAR PHONE COMPANY

EL EDEN
A PROFITABLE PARADISE!
Unique ofqmtaiBty to acquin a U|h dtot TMtwnant mar
De^CoM Btanca. Sp«n).TW» a tKJfitobb,wd hb. «fl

the yaar round bupmo*. not njtisf on Tbapst trade.

Situated dow to Otto fan mnpoai vfll« m tit tnia
Crow*) and wmooodad by a number of lop quaBty v2k
development* far British owners. rtrident* and otter ex-

pels' - a conticgaqt gxiumdoti of tba clientele * Etmsnteed.pats* - a continuing expunon ofUn clientele *pHnwL
OpenS—inff and Smxhy hatch, aoicopo fareipan—1«
desired. With good Kvinf a.mnaodadoa^^wcaws ton—,
use of large swimming pool, pfas am reputatma far

eacdeal food andeeRee - this nataoiant dnovas Urn hart

in new owners, sod will surety net Urn!
Price: Freehold - Property. goodiiH. fixtures mat fitmgs

13.750400 pesetas UMfiOO).

Poll details Anne Whlto. W3J*. Liudtod. 34 Mida
Stmt. Hatfcam. York. Y04 3UD. Tab 04302 24X1.

OmawdmareaWM tod »-

A bmtoacs you can tun «rfy
tnra home, wth ontareW
potartoi. reouhr repeat or-

dws. Mjjh pnrliT margin.

poStm cash Row. irenanol

CMitmtU. no stock raqore-

raeou and mat £100 per day

profit. It can work for you.

For fnB debits send a tot
sm to The Manama Due-
tor. Soman House. Mgb
Street, furvey. Bedford

MK43 BOB.

AGENCY
REQUIRED
AnytMng consteraL Centra

Northern IrehnL Busy petrol

station & car franchise open

7 days.

Tefc (07*22) 23193.

£25,000.

We ere company
trading In the advertis-

ing and marketing fieW

and we require an in-

vestor who would be
interested to being ac-

tive in achieving our
goal. InftiaJhr our mar-
ketis East WaJss and
the SW of England.
This is a genuine
opportunity to be in at

the beginning of this

unique new venture,
prospectus available

to Interested parties.

Only genutrw/sincBra
persons need to write.

Reply to:

BOX B95

Very successful
marketing company

requires new
inventions fix’

International
market Anything

considered.. .

Contact Stephen
Fear, Management

incorporated
Limited, 22

*

Princess Victoria

Street. CIlUiD,

Bristol BS84BU.
Tel: 0272 743624 or

0860 327604.

WINDOW OF
OPPORTUNITY
MD seeksamcpreamnaJ
no. 2 for dynamic new

company, no*w pUnazog
stage for bunch next.year.

Ideally- background from
nfcs management/

nurtxtjn^own successful

bosmess. Required now to

pby a fundament*] rote in

son up ofcompany
ptanning to be one oflbe
tnoa exerting and bscn
growingon toiematioaa]

scale in tbe 80‘s. Rewards
include equrty

participation. Write with

pcnoralsummary for brief

to Gordon HO. 13
Raadagh Villas. Hove.
E. Sussex. BN3 6HE

ACRYPOLln^LTU
TWUHffH * THROUGH - TECHNOLOGY

Your cflpcffunitr to ahan m tha profit* of o highly

succtssnd tprdaBy roof maurfenawca product.

Vlte inquire sales aarto ratiomMe to sell this superior product

tfirect to Locri Authorities, Heath Authorities and industry.

Realistic earnings potential (awards of £1,500 per month. FuB

product sales training aid tack up «V be provided.

Writatce . .
. .

ACRYPOL PRODUCTS LTD,
P.O. Box 19,

Roaa-on-Wye, Herefordshire, HRS 6SG.
or Telephone: 098984 329

FOR SALE
rt Material Shoo bam andWati tstabtislnd Art Madrid Shop lease and goodwfll

Stocks bdudf tenure and all engine watariate.

SALE OF STOCK NEGOTIABL
Only

WEm A YOUNG COMPANY
Successfdy Bpatoagb tte prawn andltet LoataLWte.wto
tortwwWnppamstPiDrauiw our aspaonBOftroughcutttwUwbd
Kagdon. Jpvolnwnt from I21JXD.

Write Alaa Webb. -

Baaamaa, 4 Bowdoa Strtd, lend— W1.

01-493 3487

B80XERS/AGEMTS
An opportunity exists to ean
autateatto born by repra-

sentng a developer esag
advanced technology Inann-
coltiee in the US. Over 300%
increeeed production. Enqui-

res and txxf resume with

telephone rember should fan

dtocted to BOX F24.

CAPITAL.
Up to 95% arranged.

£50k-£8m. For

best terras: -

Tel: 0742 433611

row— mnawna CwrOw
wtu, nMHr fmancul/ «•
mimiraihv rewflwct «
mwry and tonmXfTf w*»
pwunon waitnwMW cmnna-
nv- inarm- oueitor *
Partner townauinslii*.
ftrvty to BOX D72.
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* Highly sMM workforce

AB anqukies should bo oddrtssod

"wymrffr" fo tito liquidator at tha
foOooring addtasK

Cwktathr
Mr C. J. Barlow

CORK GU1Y
66 Queen Scuai
Bristol BS1 4JP

U.

ALL TYPES OF
STONE ft SUTE

- For sale.

All wall stones,

paving etc. New.
Daily deliveries to

ail parts.

. Please ring

***************
* CASH *
* FLOW |

|
PROBLEMS? $

* Phone 5
* Peter Jones {
* - 'on .. 5
* 0614807497 *
* .

*
* Nmhowtea ' *

***************

TELEX
SERVICE
' 24hr a.day.
No subscription.

For detafia

talephone

01-840 7585.

BEST
STRATEGY
LIMITED

The Corporate
Business Advisers

; (0733) 40848

ORDiriARy EVERyDAy ENVELOPES
cn

1'>T> > fiyViTlMf -

^grjj

Business Gifts

Grant Thornton
CHAPTERED ACCOUNTANTS

/ J

COMPLETE TELHC SYSTEM -

£899 t VAT :

PORTEX is a (xxtetoto/desk top telex system com-
ptete with fuB sized keyboard and printer reedy ter

use. Cal us for d^afa:

OWLBOND LTD
01-582 G060 .

COMPANY
PROBLEMS

Are credton hounding you?
Art suppliers insisting on
proforma or CW07
Are toBtifs about to levy the

stock?

Are tte tonka insisting you
sign more - personal
guarantees?

B the rarer b yes to wq d
these questions you ned our

help. B ere cannot help you
ean yourcrenpeiw we caq sd-

vise you an. liquidation.

Contact us today.

r

^

V
-

L’i'hVLk Arm

FALMOUTH
Spedoua 9 bedrooued pri-

vate hotel, 3 bathrooms. 3
lain receptions, large car
pan. Sea views. Currently

bedaits. Good leLum.

£110,000.

For details phone:

Fabnaofh (B32B) 317445

FOR SALE

due n Hness. IB room hotel,

swimming pool, terraces, gar-

den. 2 resonate. 2 hare.

Tat gm M 71 33 M »
Irora 12 te 1 pm

aad bam 6JI la 7.38 pot

DESK DIARIES
fintamf KB?

Yost Company Atone

Are a cost effective
method of getting your
name on your customers
desk every day next year.

Tefc Barry Bowman
01-6SM0642

to find out how little

it costs

«*WOO character Sanwnrt
fremoiw wr in MautUui rotm-
iryhdr A in iht middle of •
sum oMr vuortdr village dole
to Exmoor- Many letting room,
rest a T/O of a £130:000. For
full details pleas? . phone
Hetiikrr Hogg & Co, 109021
47733*.

teteMw. telephone:

answering, paging, word
processteg. photocopying,

printing, general, secrettrtaJ

services.

For flatter details phone

v
1

1

* 1* t y&TfH -GVN '

j.y*
1

taaa. arc. xr, urge nnse.«
(cmuataHK. OW

' ante 204B4, dterounC For

bi order for us to help you hud
statute property tor arrest-

mere, pfeca regsaer your

reqteematei with ts.

MpAvoys
Estate Agents. Surveyors.

Vakrers-

TBx 0487 8128S8

pwawtwaeflBiiiwawBMw
iiMUto «< au Hrornt Snot.
London Wl.Omtaa Cara titter-

naitamaL SM Khan. Td: Oi-
*3» «sep or 01-434 SOWS._
naMTSL omc* suite a'wi.
low ront/nutaomm AmH
Immed. TMC OX-7SO 8406.

MCWTS louitotd to dMBln or-

dm (or range of raw w*
prodUCtt. fVWi*Win •

rmiani. vettisou etc. mk
loner, jhnt du
ApBManh must Of souto nr
Cimttr - Imcoin. VrinMM ri-

iher . wtouiiB W»tei
houMtohr*. catbM.-or esau-
tisnd rws As MO*«r as muoi
Urn* .From horor * on «
loaa very onwotrath e- c*a
u>anytime omoTwa atan tn-

uic 817*51.
MfnxArec nfmawnoNAL lu
Perth w. Aumaa naurr UK

: skUMikr For amour patented
AustraUaa product jn****?
230/itS AC tictnoT power

*• from \eWrte or boat *na
tins. Wn par. Mrnmw cionc

. < pj- gross, inuial sot* hoMtogs
Ssk. Contort tKn» US* tot

091 *S3 4S06

ITTTT75
Hard workers with-

limited to no capital

tneir is an exciting
alternative -gxesp-

tionally high rewards.

Ring 01-731 5048
(Day/Evertngs)

NETAX facsimUe machines, tow
nt pnem rwauonai unn
0732 4S7S6G. -

FINANCIAL NOTICES

SPANISH EXTEHN4JJ.OAN
— >1074 BSICJ - -

.Jw roupoot due Irt toteMf
mjjbf DtetetiUdltir PtoT:

UUTO5TE

SSSScJSSS?® 1 “MM

WHOLESALERS

jjj and 2pm.
Lontlon. I9iii Sm
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Afl rfMifiwl Khwiscnj,,
on to raffed by iffcphj!
(cuepi AnnotnKemcau). tv**** 5.00om 2 dayi^
«J*y *» wWnaday). Should
f*» wsh to send an adverse
men m "nun* phase inctude

sasarjaarte
PNRUBrr. If yau have
^ew» OPWOUttB relating »
ymtf wJvtrtbemeni oner ii has
jppearcd. pJcsc contact our

E”3S£*“i£E^WW™ 00 01-481 41H),

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LDVC AT fWST SIGHT „
tuwOMWd to vnuv h voi* v«i
rWM^AWJ- Uifliw Of unwi:
lit 1 BBt*. T\ h> nuhino a *40
Minute. dorunH-nbirv him m,
life Minim ww n you tlU1^us !*« wmiM ini* 10 Irajr iroJi,«w MmrMJninMarrarian?
SHU TV. Rotau 5071. K>i»ina
ton Mouse. Rtrhnwiid Wav
Loudon W14 OAX *

MJEASC ItCU* Tnn Naimiul V
nnofeil Mind lor the am in
BioviAf‘

'IfNiF montines for
IIM irtW 01 oain in rondumu
Ukr ariftrtla CoO buyv aW1

(Mite Ponmion* Dteose to ttw-ybrawn TonvMndv. Chair
man. NBI A.3S. New Birwdbi
London CCSM XNH

MCLAMmw Walter, pmjjr
turn 1907. «on of Jonn Etv
otander and Louua Minm,
Mease comart your daughrar!
Pnvilh En«.xj»u>r Snerhcw,
57 10 Oriron Avenue. Dnartom
Heionis. Mlrtuoan 081280?
Tel - «13. 8868010

KMmtMT DRAWING made urnwon postal four*.
C23.60. Dtlwinn wmm tumpenenred orusi wnie rot
orwfturr. Hmr Adufl Edura
non. Omiwooi Road. Hove
Sussex. BN3 IRC.

THERE 15 UFE alter fleam, a msum id lHe Red cross makes
surem II foe more itilormaimn
wlHC lo The BrillM Red Cion
Sorteiv. Dem Tl. 9 Orotvenor
Ctevenl. London SWIM tej

CVEMMJIS Daniel James, fa to
Be rhrtstened on Sunday 3i«
SetHemtoer Consralulairons
Sally and Casin From June
and TTri or

(JO*HA 8th October 1945.
were you al the opemno party?
Would like to near from you
Please rowan Paul at L Onera
01 JOB 9020

SCHULTtN On September lSdl.
1980. Id EU<M and Tntla. a
beautHul din. Lydia Kay. Ms
10m. at 2 10am

MXP CRATmiOe to S.HJ SI
Jude and BVm for wonderful
favours pranird-

REX HART Phone ex-wtle Helen
l ROOST SnaMait 716«n

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

"""*1*01 NIII..H.

iw« In flat lo
wun i inner Slid profs*

2J*W* Maqie peooa or couple.
®J*r* h ft B and living room,
caoone.m. exd. TecSM aaii
x 213 / 2<j 17* (after 6 pnu

W“"S* *** gjgWM Ar-
nuwiutai JoumaHa'c. a room*» m warm embmn Lon-

house, for end Oct- Til 01
486-3383 Wvefe

™**T Duality wm A ,
I CHIRK, wet* Aim.

avMUi£
k
?Lffw un<hr. afabl '^'•Crarthe. very new. Rw

BIRTHDAYS

BEGCA. Heppy 2nd Birthday
Lots of love Smiley. Cu, Dck
and burl

SERVICES

FOR A REGULAR part ume
Hfene Oeailliiy JjerMce By rell
aide daily helps ceniral areas
don't delay another day phone
AnMO CMilInniUI iEAIP tGY i

Oh 01 730 8I2S now 130 HRS)
CALIBRE CITS Lid professional
nimrulum sitae dommenis.
Detain at 631 3398.

PERSIAN ORIENTAL A all other
mq% repaired. Pefunal service
Call amlimn 01 349 9978.

RUSSIAN. FRENCH, Latin. E»
Mbit laiMunoe ft lileralurr
luilion In all levels tn expert
enred oraduale 01-7468880

noKNOSW, Lose or Marnaoe
All aam. arras. Dateline. Dept
iQlbi 23 Abinpdon Rond. Lon-
don WB Tel Ol 938 toil

LEGAL SERVICES

CONVETANClNR by fully QuNI-
tard SOlKIlOrs. £180 + VAT and
•jandarn thsnursemctfe fins
0244 319308

announcements

How near

) we are (o^ the cure,..

...depends on you.

gaEcfcg

We cant
care tor the
victims of

cancer unless

Cancer Relief

'Skmrme\vu

cut card
saysHurryfrwMbe

\s«w of ihc 1

.

000.000

AitaRS in

asiunc'ou vPve gencnmsl>.

Puhr'ws has r» ^ihWn^
.inJkancausiM^tedan^'

F.

Jasahr /^^cS.

runSa*.'

^^CASSOCWnON
WQtnsjo AmH.1 Su«S- Lorniin

UfeiMD taLtMHi-qy

-as wJTiJSwweTSS
oi40s

,

51Si
c,u«wcarpm

I.W Mqla fiHf fruttm f

^raswssaS
STA *01

^SSJgsgs%A
Egg accewmoila
THU 17S61HL Aita.

cheap fugnts wondwme.
HawnarM 01-930 ifloo.

OVERSEASTRAVEL

EUROK/WORLD WOE lawM
lari-i on cnartar/vneauicd ms.
Piidf Ffeni Ol 63i 0167 A«l
AIM 1893

LOW COSTFUGHTL MOU ElWP-JW OeMMiHons. VatexkMer0I4» 4263/0052 ABTA
61044 ATQL I960

TUNISIA. Perfect Martin for
roue summer hoftnay. CHI for
our ttrarluoe now. Tunfean
Travel Bureau. 01-373 44it.

Tunsu/MOROCCcr booh
iftrauBh Ute North Africa Soe.
cfalhn. Samara Frying ServicesTM Ol 262 2734.

AUCAMTE, Faro. Malaga etc.
Dlmoad Travel ATOL 1783.
01-B8I 4641. HtlMMi 68841

ALL USemu Lowed farm on
motor imeouM enmers. oi-
BB4 7371.ABTA

KCTPT. Tluler-niMe MH4ay&
Dajfti deed. Sonman Travel. 01
370 7307.
HOW KOW £488. 8ANQMK
£369. SnuBBUTP £457. Other
FE CtOn. 01-564 6814 ABTA

LESHAS Jemaipactaoni. Porfu-
fel. Orerce (Flhdu only/ Sect +
*- lerm. 01 938 2366

SPAM FORTUOAL CRKECEi
FltohB Faider 01-471 0047
ATOL 1640. ACtfeP/Vna.

8TD/MEL £636 Penh £566. All
mafor carriers m Aw/Nz. oi-
684 7371 A8TA.

*- AFRICA Pram £468. 01-884
7371 ABTA.

BOXING

^PRICES 01-278 6127.
CATS. CHESS, lav Mb. AH the-atre and Wl. TW 439 1763.
All num emtu rd*

FRIDGES/nKKZERS. Cooker*.
«C Call ymiBviy clteapw? B A6 Lid. Ol 229 1947/8068.

PMNO. Beautiful small unrtoln.
Superb ron«L£375.Can arrow
delivcev 01-463-0148.

TOHK FLAGSTONES for palto. ft

Oof 223 0681/061 231 678S.

ANTIQUES &
XHXECTABLES

KAutnul ladies Piaget watch
Lnwanled pin. Coat £2260.
vdllarreM CIJSOaTrl :tM 946
1875 irvenlnsu

ART DEALER
QM aSMiblwl fem offers per-

manent position to Uiavereity

firadiata to (cam tut patapEs
» tuny aRwa oMte botinesL
Genum mtarest in pwan ir

ImpottMt than Art Hot
to0«-

. _
Wadfws k «Aq ONLY tchR,n« tart a.

Lanten WL

KlfllMl (or ArcnUccta ft
Deueners. Permanent ft lemno
rary ponuom. AMSA Spectallai
Ret Cons. Oi 734 0632

TEMPTING TIMES

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

KEMBLE CtflMC unrtoM. maHoo-
any Perfect. £800. 01 878
0312

DOMESTIC ftCATERING
SITUATIONS

Challengers may
get closer vetting

by British board
By Srilcumar Sen. Boxing Correspondent

itt gets a Eft np in the world at the Albert HaU after his

light-middleweight contest against John Tan Elteren

RUGBY UNION

Chris Pyatt, the Leicester

fighumiddleweighi. may hare

broBgbt the sparse Albert Hall

crowd to their feet with his 90

seconds demolition of John no
Elteren. of The Netherlands, to

lift the vacant European title,

hot alter the Dutchman's (allure

to pot np the slightestsemblance
of defence* the British Boxing

Board ofControl arc expected to

look more carefully al fntnre

challengers put np by the Euro-
pean Boxing Union for Pyatt.

John Morris, the secretary of

the board, said yesterday: “We
have to watch more carefully

ext rime in view of Pyatt's

ability. After what we saw last

night we are going to have tdl

the EBU.M

While It is not possible to

crate to condnshms about van
EJteren's ability on the basis ofa
first round knock-out, there

have been so many EBU
nominations in the past that

have proved to be mismatches
and It is difficult not to view

Wednesday night's contest with

some concern.

In view of the board's past

protests to the EBU about
opponents for Magri and
McGriftan it is surprising that

they did not question the EBU*s
choice. Morris said: "His record
looked right. He had. IS fights

and one defeat and was next in

tine after Pyatt".

Pontypool’s attitude could
have them sent to Coventry

ANIMALS ft BIRDS

BLOC floral Ow PiRteri ter
vW E-KHKltl BPfllorra. KC rjo.

insured. Tel: 01 737 3336

SITUATIONS WANTED

inaHCH WAITER good rtf. a
mourn* In UK from Jan Bo Aug
86. seek* varanev as firs! or
nradwaiicr tn London or vlnnf-
ly. Live In io start, high stand-
ing restaurant if pete. D.Cao-
Hle. Rut MUUaMtM*. 49300
Choral. TH 41 62 64 08.

tmmml
m-MUR IMIS imiuediaiety
vataMr. CaUTHO Aiyfelr cen-
tre iCMP. ACV.I now on Ol
730 8122-04 HRS3 foTrdetaRfc.

BARGA1N FLIGHTS
Sydney £415 £755
Auckland £415 £745
Jo’Btrg £306 £499
Bangkok £209 £355
TH Aeiv £105 £195
New York £139 £285
Los Angelas £216 E345

TOP DECK
FLIGHT CENTRE

01-370 6237

SELF-CATERING
FRANCE

MCE. Lowest tares fr £89.
Males. 738 8191. Alot 1893.

CLUBS

ROLEX Oyster. Day date. 18 car-

at yellow gow. rorarah-d Clan.
Second Bond. £2260 onoTrt.
0860380160 or 01-669-8829

SELF-CATERING
GREECE

KOS AVAKJUHUTY. Sod from
£185. includes ferret flifeds.
Waliruraoi S/OLn"
drughtfui ibrtao vUtage of
Kardameoa. Mi Pacific Trav-
el. 01 734 3094 AlOi 2108

CORFU VILLAS. We stSI hove,
avaluouuy2128SepLSOCt for
1/2 <K pcBuUfid villas nr the
•cacti ex Catwick. Pan World
HoUdaw- 01 73a 2562

rjftri UbspoIR Islands, chrac
nights, viu reidfes etc. Zeus
HOIs. Ol 434 1647. And. Alio.

“mooes tux amt how from
£189 pp 17-20-34JZ7 Safe
Stoama 0708862814-

SELF-CATERING
PORTUGAL

ALSARVE ALTOBUTTVE.
TTw natal houses for remal. 73
St James SL SW1. Ol 491
0802.

ALCARVE. Lux vtnas/apts wdh
poets. Son. Ocift thru winter.
OX 409 2838. VfeaWortft.

Knamfeon. T-V- ^hrHw.

Trtiw CniUnOham AftafUMWs.
Ol 373 6306.

MEMSMOTON Sunny <MIB
Hal. in vow Mao- wung. 8
hflrv C2O0OW Tel: 602 8941.

LUXURY 5ERVICEO l«W.
mural london Horn c32bow_
Ring Town Hse Apis 373 3433

RATMES Mr* >SS
,?fr

0l2?2?
loMkirr O/B. CM- »uod UL
Ortn. nr BR BaMPcmtot.01
641 8391 Day/843 2376 Evea.

WILLESOEK. Pwf__wg **+
CiSO prm fee 8raa«I

room
Snare with oneamwv 469 3497,

(Sal 10 OO I2-O0L
«r,v ctS 91. COnveldefe W/E. 3
^Tof peoole. 25* Lux town W-
(135 pw Ol 670 5491 EW4.

TOOTtBtO nr lutra- prof-

uuk nice ftat O/R- 414Q W»
767 72Si ail day Friday

W2 prof, female to sham fear

iLvl o/r C68 pw. Nnar Hi do

Pork and moe Tel Ol 8*3 1788

T- j1 ^

(J

Ttt um- 1-Z51 54»
TdSWMlWW*

Tat Mil mrtw Ml 134 5133

OTtaw

A BOX AT THE

albert HALL

SOUGHT BY UMHNB
nWMISTfflAL
COMPANY

AnycompanyW.

TwMwjssi;
invited to contact

BOX 447

SWITZERLAND

|

FROM ONLY
£99 RETURN

|
Save with Swissair'S

SuperApex.
LondontoZurichor
Geneva dailyoncon-

venientafternoon

flights. And daily

flights to Basle

(except Sundays).

BookandpayWdgys
before departure.

Stay in Switzerland

at least until the

Sunday afterarTivaL

Bookings and full

conditions from

travel agents or

01-4379573

COTSWOLDS

MMCHCOMBE. Autumn Break
aval pmod character col-
lages. Ideal centre louring, teas
4-6.Td0242602 124/604 IX)

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN

ELECTION OF CHANCELLOR
Notice is hereby ajveirthal on 9 December 198B tfteNotice is hereby gtverthal on 9 December 1988 tfte

General CouncH of die University of Aberdeen wiD

proceed to elect a Chance&or of the University, m
toe place of toe RightWon. The Lord Poiwartfvwtao
resigned in July 1985.

All nominations must be made by a proposer and
seconder, both being members of the General
Council, and must be accompanied by a written

statement in due form signed by the candidate inti-

mating consent to toe nomination. Forms of
nomination and consent may be obtained from toe
undemamed at toe University Office, Regents Waflc,

Aberdeen A89 1FX, and must be returned to him at
that address not later than 14 October 1986.
NRD BEGG
Cierk to toe General Council

And how arc the mighty likely

to fell? There are those, not
approving of Pontypool's
domineering style, who have
long wished for the day when
they no longer rule the roost.

Bui therein lies some prejudice.
' What is happening now.
though.' is ofa different order of

~

argument- There is no doubt
lhai in the minds of a great
many people who are not di-

rectly associated with a club,

that the controversial drama
being played out at the moment,
which centres around David
Bishop, is not going to draw
quietly and lespeciroUy to a
dose.

The lines of confrontation
have been marked, between
those who approve and those
who disapprove of - the dub's
recent actions. On one sidethere

is a kind of martyr in the
making, whilst tte other side see

,

thafffifc soul and integrity'of’
Welsh rugby is at stake.

On die one ride there is. a
strange kind of -hubris and
macho musde-fkring going on
which the other side cannot
analyse rationally and which,-

they feeL can lead only to a sad
and pitiful end.

A maner which might have
been resolved internally within

thedub a long timeago has been
forced to rumble on and is now
creating a momentum which
forces Bishop to remain in the

forefront. He is the pimple
which caused the original irrita-

tion. but it is otherswho arenow
allowing the serious raftamma-

Freedom to

fix fixtures

is important
There are already the mak-

ings etan instmetire wrangle as
the new structured season in

England toons Hearer (David
Hands writes). Those dubs
involved in the John Smith's
merit taWes- and Courage, the
brewing company, reaffirmed
their faith in the competition
yesterday— maintain their right

lo make their own fixtures even
though not all of them are
agreed on the principle.

Harlequins, for instance, see
the logical consequence of the
present competition as a fidly-

btown league with designated
Saturdays and fixtures made by
an .outside agency (in this case
one- assumes, the Rugby Foot-
ball Umoa). Bat Ken Phillips

(Bedford), chairman ofthe merit
tables organizing committee,

said the freedom to arrange
fixtures was important because
it permitted flexibility in the
light of existing important fix-

tures, notably those against
Welsh chibs.
For this season merit table

dabs are required nr play a
atom eight of 11 games
(next season it win belO) with

phdngs worked out on a
percentage basis, though an
appticatfos k before the RFU
competitions subcommittee for

platings to be worked out on a
points basis: three for a win, one

for a draw, with a bonus point to

both chibs for the fixture being

played (this last to eneoarage

the rearrangement of fixtures

affected by bad weather).

There is also some dispute as

to whether all the table games
should be played before Christ- -

1 mas, building into the divisional

championship and snbseqaently

the international championship

or whether the competition

sbonld beallowed to stretch over

the whole season to maintain
interest.

John Smith's are in the

second year of a three year

pgreement which this season

sets their contribution at

£85^00. Mike Reynolds, their

director of public relations, said:

“We would welcome the

opportunity to be involved in

discussions on wider longerterm

sponsorship possibilities."

Andrew’s debut
Rob Andrew, the England

Stand-offhalf, will make bis first

team debut for Wasps at Liver-

pool tomorrow. He played for

thesecond XV lasr week. Wasps
also bring in Simon Smith, the

wing, for his first game of the

season.

By Gerald Davies

lion to fester. The cure is a long
time coming.

Pontypool might have taken a
leaf out of Newport's book. In
their team of Wednesday eve-
ning ax Pontypool Park were two
players. Young and Perry, who
were sent off the! field when
playing against London Welsh
last year. Before the incident
was ever discussed by the Welsh
Rugby Union (WRU) disci-

plinary committee, the Newport
club took internal action and
suspended both players im-
mediately, one of them for a
year.

The WRU are faced with the
fundamental question as to
whether a player who has been
convicted in a coun or law for.

common assault on the rugby .

pitch but who had not been sent
off and is now on a suspended
sentence, should, be allowed to

continue to play the game: but
that a player SeTn off'tftCfield by~
-a rugby referee -for--* similar

offence cannot.
' :

*

Whilst Pontypool would ap-
pear to be within their rights to

chopse Bishop (he has again
been selected to play for them at

home to Penarth on Saturday),

and the WRU had left the door
open through which they had
not expected the horse to bolt, it

is questionable whether it was a
judicious step to take. It appears
that thedub had had a change of
heart over the player.

At the end of last season,

because, of Bishop's casual ap-

proach to general team disci-

pline. the club had decided that

there should be a parting of the

ways. A view which was re-

peated recently before he was
then selected to play against
Ebbw Vale. During the dose
season the player had in con-
sequence applied to play for

Other Welsh dubs.
What was required for al)

concerned was action to defuse a
highly charged and contentious
issue. Instead, a laager mentality
prevailed which makes Ponty-
pool appear as if they are

cocking a snook at outside

opinion and what might appear
lo be the best interests of rugby.
It is not a comfortable route that

Pontypool have chosen to

uaveL
They were instrumental in

calling off fixtures wi.lh.

Newbndge ai the. end of last

season. Whatever the casualties

on the Pontypool side were, the

bleak statistics for Newbridge
showed' that * they ended the
ISiatHr 'wffh ' only 13 players,

having already -used their quoto
oftwo replacements. -

It was a tempestuous match.
So much so that the sponsor of
the game. Brian Lewis, ofHow-
ells Garages. Cardiff when
asked to renew his sponsorship
for this coming season, refused

to do so on the grounds that his

customers did not want to see

that kind ofbehaviour.
At about the same time one of

their most famousand respected
players. Graham Price; was, for

the first time in his illustrious

career, sent off the field at

Coventry. Unless they are care-

ful the wholedub might be sent,

proverbially, to that town.

Scots take no chances
against Japanese
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent

The Scotush selectors have Milne's berth goes to that
paid Japan the compliment of regular stand-in. Rowan, while
naming their strongest available on the other side the selectors
team for the game at have given a vote ofconfidence
Murrayfietd on September 27, io Sole, the Bath loose-head
the fourth match ofthe lour. prop.

In view of vriiatthey saw ai Srott^LCM
Melrose On Wednesday evening. (Watsofeans). s HastJngsrWa&ontens).

when the South of Scotland
overwhelmed the lowing side ^

1

ifi££^5LiJ
45-12 the selectors may have
been tempted to experiment

captan), N A
Jeffrey (KBfsq

with such players as Stuart

Johnston and Simon Scon, but

yJ Ir
j

i^ jh~ffMSjK

Beattie (Gtasgow
„. Haptacamante A K Brow-

they have opted for those who. atBrtswwwsMeifeieFPj.GJCaaancJer

at ibis stage, would be first SSSSLSngi*??
choice fora senior international.

Only three players were Rataraa: l m Pndeau* (ComwaQ.
considered unavailable: Rulher- • The Japanese face a powerful
ford, the consistent stand-off Edinburgh XV al Myreside next
halfwho has a disc injury in his Tuesday (Ian McLauchlan
badu Milne, the light-head prop writes).Edinburgh, led from
who is working his way back to prop by Alex Brewster, are
fitness in Heriot's second team: strong up front with plenty of
and Gavin Hastings, the foil- pace and power behind the

bade who is on tour with scrum.
Cambridge University in the Edinburgh xk c su
Far East. Robin Charters, the tSrawarrs/MeiwBe FPL M w
chairman of selectors, said he
had the option of asking Has- joinmon wmsofeanSln

8
s
P
fciynto

lings io return home early but (Stawwi's/MeMto fpj. s Q JofaaatM

with Dods in such . splendid g^taorrans) a «, **
form no need.
Wylbe takes the vacancy at s Hranttm

stand-off after a run-out at <ste*art a

centre , for his dub at The

_
G P MMor (Hfiflot’S FP). J
shot's FP). J H -Older
Wife FP). F CMjdar

centre , for his dub at The SSSSPST'** ^ K P aat1mr

weekend. He. like the other five heptacemma: d f wne(Hehors fpi

Edinburgh representatives, will g Brown(&

be allowed to play for the city

side against the Japanese next (warsornaru).
Tuesday. (Stawarrs/Mflivise fpy

Bradford’s festival win
Schools rugby by Michael Stevenson

Both the festivals held last to produce an overall winner. In

weekend were well-supported the fiisi group, King's Taunton
and highly successful, ai Hull defeated Clifton (21-3) and in

University, the president of (he the other group, Sherborne beat

Schools Rugby Union. Alan Bcrkhamsted (8-0).

GrimsdelVsaw the powerful Marlborough were under-
Btwfibnl GS side establish a ^dabiy delighted by their
dominance that earned them inc narrow o-4 victory over Mon*
Sanofi (UK) Cup. month, only their second victory
Suai was .Bradfords com- overMonmouth in 26 years and

mand that the only side lo score ibeir first against them away.
Bil

!
Hanbury scored their try.

College,whom they beat 1--4 in which he also convened,
a group match. Generally, they _ . .

cruised comfortably through tile
e,
Voy^ lour

quali(vine stages, defeating Borders, despite losiqg to Kelso

Loretto (21-3) io their quarter- JJMto' (_M» and Melrose Colts

final. Merchistoa Castle (18-6) (52-4) but beating Jedthfetle

in their semi-final, and Si Colts (6b-0) m their first match.

Edward's College. Liverpool Llandovery got Off lo a good
(16-0) in the finaL In the other start with a 23-14 win over
semi-final St Edward's beat Christ's Hospital, Horsham.
PocklingtOR ( 1 1-4). Down 1 1-3 at half-time, a
The Douai Festival was less spirited fight-back saw the Col-

direedy competitive in that lege run in four tries by R S
there were two groups, each of Williams. R T Peele (2) and J P
which produced a winner with- D Rogers. Williams kicked two
out those two meeting in a final conversions and a penalty.

* »

Ir b possible that events

moved too quickly for the board

to examine the Dutchman's
credentials more fully. The bant

was hurriedly arranged by Mike
Barrett, the promoter, to replace

Henri GrahanTs contest with

Tony Harrison. Pyalt's next

opponent is expected to be Marc
Rocco. of France. At least in

name he looks banter chan ran
Elteren.

Though Pyatt is not read) for

Mite MeCaUmn, the World
Boxing Association champ ran,

or Tommy Hearns, the World
Boxing Council title holder, he
seems reasonably capable of
relieving Busier Drayton of his

International Boxing Federation

title, especially when one
remembers that Mark Kaytor

was clearly outpointing Drayton
before those right hand bombs
landed on him. Pyatt is a better

boxer-fighter than Kay lor,

Kayior, who Is expected to

meet the British and European
champion. Hero! Graham, in

November (though the Sheffield

boxer may have a warm-up
defence of his European tide in

October), did his came no good
when be took a right hand on the

chin from Tony Harrison, of

Oklahoma, in the first round
and went down. Kayior stopped
Harrison in the ninth but Gra-
ham was nut impressed.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Retirement
law is

introduced
By Keith Macklin

Professional players will in

future have to sign off their

careers as well as sign on. At a
special meeting of dubs in

Leeds, it was decided that a new
law would be introduced into

players' contracts, requiring

them to sign a "declaration of
retirement" at the end of their

playing careers.

This is to avoid repetition of
recent problems caused by play-

ers who have joined dubs as
coaches without first quitting

the playing register of their

previous club. The players con-
cerned are David Ward, who
went from Leeds to Hunslci as
coach while still a registered

Leeds player, and .Clive Grif-

fiths. who quirSalfotri rn simitar

circumstances tojoin the staffat

St Hdens. i-

The new. regulation ensures
-ihat.4£playCTS turn out again for

their new dubs, a transfer fee is

payable, or the player must be
struck, off the former club's

register. •

~

• The first international be-
tween Great Britain and Austra-

lia on October 25 at Old
Trafford football ground will be
the only game io be staged that

day. The British Amateur
Rugby League Association have
given dubs permission to post-

pone National League fixtures,

and there will be no matches

E
layed in tire Alliance or -Cods
agues.

HOCKEY

Strong look to

England
Under 21s

England field a strong ream
this weekend in the Home
Countries Under 21 women's
tournament in Cork (Joyce
Whitehead writes). In ihcir

squad arc two good goalkeepers.
Joanne Thompson (Berkshire)

and Julie Dale (British Univer-
sities) and several eager and
willing forwards. Tracey Wilcc
(Suffolk). Jane Sixsmhh
(Warwickshire). Michelle Hall
(Hampshire) and Lorraine
Parker (Yorkshire). Suzanne
Brimble (Gloucestershire) cap-
tains England's well balanced
(cam.

Hockey at this age level is

taking its place in major events.

In October next year, there are
two qualifying tournaments for
the Under-21 European Cup.
one in Vienna involving En-
gland. Austria. Spain. Poland
and West Germany, the other in

Ireland with Scotland. USSR.
Ireland. Sweden and Italy.

Three from each will qualify.
*

ENGLAND UNDER 21 SQUAD; J Thomp-
son (Bwksnira). J bale (Bnteft Uraw
smesj. M Alien iCamUndgesnireL H
BartMt (Devon).L BayUu tSiafforosnm
A Borg (BCHE). A Bond (Worcestershire).

S Bnmbto (captam, Gkucestersiwe). H
Brawn (Snetfieto League). K Edwards
(Norton). M HaU tHampstwel. K Malvern
(Cumbanancn. T Utar (Avont L Partner
(Ywvshve). J Staoraith (WanwdtshfeL T
WHce (SuffoBt).

BADMINTON

Chinese stay

for series
China, the world’s most

powerful nation in the sport, has
Sprung a welcome surprise by
announcing that ihcir players
will stay on after next month's
British Airways Masters ai the

Albcn Hall for a ihreo-maich
series against England.

They will noi be fielding any
of the men and women who in

May won both the Thomas and
l.'bcr cups the world team
championships in Jakarta.
Builhcy are bringing a young
side that will probably stretch

England lo the limit, for si* of
the players helped in the senes
of emphatic defeats handed out
to the Under 3 side when it

loured China in the summer.
The venues will be the

Mountbaitvn Centre. Ports-
mouth (October 2S): Oldham
Sports Centre (October 2d); and
the Dolphin Centre. Darlington
(October 30).

TEAM: Mere Xu 6too. Li Jan. Jm Chen.
ZWn Shoutai. H« Ymna. L«i Zinttnu.wornate Van Fen. La Caqin, Nona
Qunmia. Yang Xingfang.
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RACING: PORTLANDWINNER CAN ADD TO TRAINER’S IMRRESSIVERECORD IN TODAY’S AYR GOLD CUP

* * ***®fc.

Felipe Toro to complete
notable sprint double

; The stalls failure and- sub-
; ‘sequent false starts by flag in

'

last week's eventful Portland

Handicap -at Doncaster de-

t tracted, in my view, from the
- impressive performanceofthe
‘ winner, ' Felipe Toro, who
seeks to become onlythe third
Portland scorer to go on and
capture the always compet-

‘

iiive Ayr Gold Cup, tradition-

ally the highlight of the four-
day Western meeting.
Royben and Jon Georae

; have already landed the big
sprint double, and now I

expect Peter Easterby’s fast-

improving three-year-old to

follow ip their footsteps, and
- in doing so extend his winning
•Sequence, to six.

.AtDoncaster John Lowe,
-on .my selection, took full

advantage of the actual flag

start from his low draw and
made all the runningon the far
rails to sail dear by four
lengths

.
from his stable

.companion, Bollin Emily,
who is allowed only 61b for

that comprehensive defeat

today. .

Felipe Toro still looks on a
. handy mark today with 8st 61b

and this determined sprinter,

, who runs best in blinkers, can
'.make' the most of another

'.favourable draw, this time
.'.highest of the 29 runners,' to

.
give his ^trainer his third Cup
victory in four, years, foUow-

' mg '. Polly’s Brother ' in 1983
and Able Albert, 1984.

:
-

Another well-drawn can-

didate, and the one I fear

most, is the Richard Shaw-
trained Jokist, who has won

ByMandarin
his latest three starts in good
style: He hasthe beatingofthe
Epsom hope Compleat on last

month's Yarmouth running

,

and is dearly on the upgrade.

Peter Easterby’s brother,

Mick, reties on Catherine’s
Well, who win make her
challenge on the far side. .This
prolific winner, successful in
her last four starts,

hashowever, taken a sharp
rise in the weights, and is only
61b betterofffor a fbur-iengtlis

beating by Felipe Toro at

Yorkw July.

There are high hopes for
two Bericshireoonteiufers,-tlie

treble-seeking Manton Dan,
trained by Nick Vigors, and
David Aibuthnot's consistent

Padre Pio. Toby Balding’s

Stewards' Cup scorer. Green
Ruby showed at York that he
has retained his excellent

form.
However, the fast con-

ditions and ideal draw pointto

Felipe Toro continuing his

triumphant march.
John Dunlop, the Arundel

trainer, should continue his

fine record at this course by
saddling a double with
Innishmore Island in the
Keith Aspiand Memorial
Stakes and promising two-
year-old War Brave, who con-
tests the Ladbrokes Lanton
-Leisure Stakes.

At Newbury spectators win
be hoping fora classic pointer
.from the Haynes, Hanson and
Clark Stakes. Last season the

subsequent Derby - winner,

Shahrastani, made his debut
in this mile event, finishing

Televised: £35, 3.10, £40, 4.10
Going: good to firm

Draw: 5f-6f high numbers best

2J0 KEITH ASPLAND MEMORIAL EBF STAKES (£3,464: 1m 5f)

(8 runners)

K Dari* 1

RFoxS
5 4-21130 MYTH

12 303221 MOO
13 13-4110 HSAAFF
IS 0001 ROYAL
IB 00 IWESI _
21- 000030 JWUAM (to(MnJ 4b RoOnciiME feds* 5-7-12

22 4(0220 PB*ECT DOODLE (P TWtack) VVPin*5-7-12

54 krtshmora Wand. 6-2 Misnaf, 100-30 Myth, 6-1 RoyalDynasty,8-1 Honadua,

20 02 PETKOV SHADfS (K MacPhoraon) P Cafcar B-11 uMAyS
.25 2 WAR BRAYEjBf)jSlMBch MrtaroB«<0 J Diwlop S-11 _—... RFoil

7-4 war Brave. 7-2 How vary Touching, 4-1 Lucayan Knight, 6-1 Patter Shadae,
8-1 Bowers Raid, 10-1 MonBatear, 12-1 Happy Harriot 16-1 others.

Sh Mohwma4J DunlopMl

.

i S Brook)W Ebay 68
,BRnl
Jbml

3.10 LADBROKES AYR GOLD CUP (Handicap: E22A7B: Bf) (29)
“'2

02030/0 AU.S«RQWSim©(Mi» I NpnneUD Thom 667
.'.'7 060010 DAWraDEUflHrHm^lvogflKlwryW

6 4B0010 MimWtC4q(MnTI^QPiHcfwOGi0idanC
(B) ffl (Uppodromo Baring)Mw ruikutii 661321111 CA

04100 OURJOCK

WANTON DAN
HKTONHMI
TOUCH
ALTRUM
pawned
chapun
boluh^H
YOUNG MOU
FELIPETOBO
HAYSTRSTI
LOCtmUJUH
FERRYMAN

d

CaWLEATj
PAORCPni
BOOTPaul

SavR) D Chapman 6-9-6
" M K EasMrby 5-6-6a

' j
r I \ M II -\t\

062111 JOKBT

162 Ftitoa Toro. 7-1 Catarinas Wei, 162 Jotoat 12-1 Manton Dan. 14-1<*-

Jctok. ChspSw Ctob, CompfeM. HRon Brawn. 16-1 Cfrsan Ruby. 18-1 BoWn BmRy,

Ayr results
Going: good to firm

—“ 14 Dancing Tom
IS Runaway. 33 Gto»fe« .

Arfea.MsytMJayno.11 ran.ife.1VH.il.

2KL G Latvia at Epaom. Tote: £26*
£1.10. £240. 21.40- OR

,

*1650. CSF:

£29.75. Trtcsst £56.79. lmbi 11Aaac.

M

BoBa. 14 Tap On

CemtamantSO
I2ran.il. KL

AJWw. TotK E270: ELSOL
. DF: £25601 CSF: £27.95. In

4J0 pm 7f) 1.
Carson. 9-4

"

Howo. 14-1V 3,
1). Al£p HAN:
Jack

runner-up to the 25-1 scorer,.

My Ton Ton.
_

And in previous seasons
'

such
P
Mtablcs as Henfit°ihc

ill-fated Sbetgarand Rainbow
Quest, who landed last-

season's Arc
Today Bdlotto’s supporters

should receives boost in the

shape of Merc C«nEfe{gSfflm,'

who ran Jeremy Tree’s fine

prospect to two lengths in the
Acomb Stakes at York.

The Dick Hem-trained

Nijinsky coll will be wdl
suited by today’s straight mile,

and can make his experience

tieH agpinst some choice new-
comers, including another
Beckhampton candidate,
Lavrosky, a $1.3m son of
-Nijinsky, and Charlie
Nelson’s highly regarded
Silhouette Dancer. -tr

. X can pass on a recoru-
mendation for the Michael
Stoute-trained newcomer'
Milligram in the Stable Stud
and Farm East West Stakes,

but my idea of the best bet of
the day is the Neteon-trained

MarooMe in the opening
Marlborough Stakes.

This event -is confined to
three-year-olds; who have not
won a race valued £4,000 this

year. MarouUe, who landed
last season’s Norfolk Stakes as
a juvenile, has been, slow -

reaching peak form this term,
but showed dear signs of
returning to his best at Phoe-
nix Park earlier this month
when finishing a close-up
third behind Acushla. He
should collect this time.

Daring Dossae (centre), overt:baling Aidraribiyefa (right) in Brighton’sTJdlelMtosptou Stakes (photograph: Ian Stewart)

Tipatina enjoys stroll at Brighton
Luca CumanL the New- ero Baby fifty raced dear for a a neck. from Akiaasftnyeh in

marketlrainer. who struck with coniemptous ' seven lengths the Lmlehampton Fillies - Aclt<a*™*s,.,Pr ^
I Tryin the first race at Brighton viciotyT; - Stakes. ; ;

njj

Paul Cole; responsible for the
on Wednesday, followed up at

the seaside course yesterday

when his 7-1 chance Tipatina,

ridden by Greville Starkey, eas-
ily !«»<«< the first division of
the Henfidd Maiden Ffifies’

Stakes.
Tufty Lady made the running

but, coming down the hill, the

favourite Rare Memories took,

the lead. However, well before
the final furlong, Starkey accel-

erated Tipatina and the North-

a neck from Akhaasibiyeh in

the Linlehampfon Fillies’

-

Stakes.
' -

Akhaasfoiyeh bad tried to

nmner-un. hfa"Vr the of make >0 foe nmning. but John
his St L^fer cob Nonas on the Rekl̂ mpunu^ a tea chaBenge
ground at ; Doncaster. He is

planning to gallop two of his
other star ihreftyear-otds, Ttsn’t
and Namradd, after racing at

Newbury tomorrow.

Daring Doone, a late devel-
oper who (fid not race as a two-
year-old, made it two wins from
two races when she got home by

on Daring. Doone, who was
ebneetfing lfflbuThe^matte it 25
yards, from the line mad. the
phbtOHfimsh' verdict was a' neck
in their favour. .

.

Blinkered first time
AYR: gjpiMawalt. aiO CWtferinaa WML

HEj£StYr3J0 Tap Whig. , . ...

Acateuange, the —

d

bpnted
Germaa ckanpim, who has not

bee

a

beaten ta the last two

seasons, win take his chance in

the Prixde PArc deTHompheou
October 5. Stere Canthen is to

be ottered the ride.

The colt’s trainer,. Hem
jentzsch, has atade no secret of

the fact that he would have

prdTened to wait natil next

season for a tat at the Arc, tat

cridendy theowner, 79-year-oM

Watther Jacobs, has had the

final say.

WassIReef
provides

century fey

Carson!
Willie Carson ccmptaedfe

century of wim^_for^w

S'penafis^vSS'tge
with a strong late finish urind

the Bogside Cup by

llurecqnartcrs of a length from

past Glories.
'

Carson came with a fine late

run on the 7-4 ftvounto. brok-

ing the colt into tire lead

entering tire last half furiong to

win comfortably. . .

A spokesman for winning

trainer John Dunlop, said!

“Wass7 Reef will be kept w
training next year.

Carson went on to complete a

treble when riding wumos
for Dk* Hern, Suncrta, who

sorvived a stewards inquiry

after beating Iiretaulenrfi inm
the Hall Farm Stud Maiden
Fillies' Stakes, and Temple

Walk, who also won the Sam
Hall Stakes by a length.

Restore 8»ve .
his

. ifuS®
scare when only .just tesfcng

home by a neck in the Shaw
Memorial Handicap. The ion of

Habitat, who started at 5-2. was

well dear of the Odd with a

furiong still torace.bul then

drifted to the far wde of the

course and was involved in a

photo finish with Golden

Guilder. _ _
His Epsom trainer, Geoff

Lewis, said, “Restore tore, a

muscle last year and was off for

nearly three months. This is the

third time that he has behaved

like this- Perhaps it would be

better to fit a visor on him next

rime".
Singing Steven, blinkered for

the fira time, strode home a

comfortable length winner from
the 5-4 favourite. Whipper In, m
the Harry Rosebery Challenge

Trophy.

NEWBURY
-^HTTTT

Gotoaroood
Drswrno advantage

2.0 MARLBOROUGH STAKES (3-Y-O: £4^1: 51) (10 runnara)

3.40 LADBROKE HOTELS NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £4.688: Bf)

6 221M AU1HBmC(C|(Fiji Qrda B LM) NTtaMarH? __na1kHar4
10 10O« awraamiMM(GDnfe?J Bony 8-12 JM|7|M
12 402 PMJ3TAS (Laid Laninon) Damn Sn£ti B-12 i_ LOMnnck7
IS 0301 mBMBI LAD Dl (R Join) wftaroa B-11 DMcMal"

IAYB SPECIALCM flfflflwhort M W EMfertir 8-10 MBfedllTV aRVF(Mn&LG«iia8R WNtafearSdJL-^ K anriahon <S)

8

IUVBWH>traiuUEWr09(Cfe»ttionw InwatBiaBta Lid) A Bafe^8-5

M H Easlartw B-2 GCartfett
m8-1 1 BCwialaf 1

M Moore 7-12 ! AHacfcajrS
i £ Thorekn 7^1 J Lana 11

Chajan»i7-7 Af>RMd2
MCfei. 7-2 Pranfer Lad, 5-1 JuvBnfadainqmnt. NoAn Melody.
10-1 PMoras, AuttMifec, 12-1 FUr Parte, 14-1 Mnurkanon,

mCfCHRrtCWB
aM»RMM(GDl

Ayr selections
ByMandarin

2.0 Innishmore Island. 235 War Brave. 3.10 Fdipe Toro. 3.40 Jays
Special 4,10 Fluttery. 4.40 Run By Jove.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.0 MisaafL 23S Lucayan Kmj^iL 3.10Jokist 3.40 FlairPark. 4,10

. Fluttery.4,40 Prairie Oyster.

Michad Sedy’s selection: 3.10JOKIST (nap).

235 LADBROKES-UNTOM LEISURE STAKES (2-Y-O: £3^2& O) (9)

.
Vi 1 2T LUCAYAN KMQHT{DIJlAdjr HMnl)MStoute 90 PRoUfeouA

" i7 0 BOWBBER3LDd«paSmoRKkidlifisBSHrtl8.11 GCartar7
. 22 R«fVSIY TOUCiBigIbF) (R GiV-d J tfinefew 8-11 R Hfet E

.'16 800. MON 6ALZAR ICMfixyne kwestniBnaud) A Baaav 8-11„ R Cadmw 8
18

w '
* 80 OHDANNYBOTtMaNNapiol)EWe)!mer6-11_______^EQosst(3)2

20 82 PCTICOV SHabray Matfraraon) P CMwr 8-11 Mfty>

14 loom JAYS SPECIAL
16 001101 MFTY GRIFF ID

20 12C4I JUVBMLBfiJ

21 012430 HARR
25 031400 KALI'S
29 420410
81 000220 H88BHY(M

3-1 Joys Special, 7-2 Fra
6-1 Nifty Grift, 10-1 PMotts

boMndlo88i, Think

tofem. T2 rao).

XlatHamttonl
At hewcaatiei
boat tendto

(71, £3/20.1
Mill I in Him |I1 1 I ll

MtUwIIfLAD03-111qiidrened underpmssoreto
m. £1224. goodTsu* 2J- JAY»«PBCttt»$4}M 3nltoBanBBfBT
taaSLflBpU- &> 11 ran). NBTTIwir(8-1® fedon tha fine toa OaScT « Ratfcar (St, £3158. good. Aua 5. S ranj.

JtwBKHHMaDHffdEicpoWfeg racmOKanfier (9JQ4*d toOanfari (B-11)at

Windsor (61. V977. good. Ain^19 ran). MAZUnKANOVArw shew lot fimn: previously

beatGood T- a 2Kt al Haddock <6L El 51 B. good. Auq a ‘I ranL

11-4 MarooMe, 3-1 Wettft Non, 4-1 Pmaodyno, 8-1 Sundeod,m MMduaM;
Fejruz. 14-1 ottiera.

Newbury selections
ByMandarin

2.0 MAKOUBLE (turn). 230 Men: Cumrip^uun. 3.0 Bdow Zero.

330 Milligram. 4L0Monca. 4.30 Unifimnity.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent •

\
2.0 Butsova. 230 ThameeiL 3.0 Below Zero. 330 Milligram. 4J)
Flying Biddy. 430 Able Saint

ByMpfaaerSeel? ., ’V'

• -T-r vi:
V230 HAYN^HW^M^jDCLARK STAKES (2-Y-O?C*<3r£5-.675-

Ibeat Good Time l
)
2Ma( Hqdocfc ^t, EtSlB, good,AugA 10 1*4.

apramMng7X1Shto
ANKMGHTSJAIwatSunoriuB
, 1959, firm,Stot8i. 14 rant HOI

in 12 nmnor York mridan ondabutRt,
MMG {B-11) 41 bofenlmouritA when

tfif. E95S, good. Sept 1, 16 ran). MON BAZAAR 0-11) onepKod 2X1 5»i to

UkB These pi) atl^kwiooi 07. £1579, Oral. Sapt 9. 20ran). renew
_—ES (9-1^ ran green wften a neck 2nd to Mafd (941) In a Notfinfewni rafedan, •*"

£959. fern. SeptA 13 ran). WAR BRAVE (9-0) very promWog IHI&dto Sharp
' y ; *t Goodwood debut (Bf Mdn, C1292. good to firm, Sapt 12, 16 ran),

fion: WAR BRAVE

4,10AYRUNE TROPHY STAKES (3-Y-O FHes: £3304: 71} (E)

2 649001 BASICAU.Y BET7ER (IQ (Efcxxfetock S Stud Co Ll$ P Wfewyn 612

3 400000 DOME DO JM 01 Rattracrt C Thornton 6-12 J Miaadrti 2
4 01-9000 LUNAH fiHAMAL OALICoi AAtxAw^Gfti1clianl-GordDn612-WlfemS
5 003092 SKELTON (P) fG Timwr) M W Eeaferby 8-12 IMI
7 0 RUR»OEriE(RAitMhnot)WPMreaM NCUawrtool
8 392243 FLUTTBIY (H Keck) G WntgQ 66 — PIMfeaaM
1-2 Hutfery. 4-1 Bnktoy Batter, 7-1 Detftfe Do. 8-1 Lunar ShmaLGaL

FOR9tnASXUkU.YBETrBI (8-1 ijtieiit Concorde's Demon ^-11) Stnmcot
ilck (1m Mdn,noOl , good to soft, Aug25.

whanZHI501MBtoSnd (949MNmrca
>«u).ijwnnnonAIIALGAL(6-9)a iMMarnaarsr7thUMr
ft'eap. £1750. good
hwd by Msfawna
HLUTTB9V (7-12)

E7B30. good to soft. _
Bun,

4-40WER MEMORIALTROPHY (HancSo^K 3-Y-O: £4,149: 1m 2f) (8)

5 6«M
6 . 032
8 040*11
9 00-6100
13 002238
is ansi
17 113204 SPACE
19 491003 BALNERMO (C) (D

By J<M, 61 Spring FigM. 8.1 Norana

Today’s course specialists
NEWBURY JOCKEYS; P* Cook. 6 winners train 26

TRAMBflfc H Cod, 43 afenara tram 114 ridBS. 23.1%: D MctolB. 21 from 148,
nmnsra. 37J%; M Stouto, 28 from 92. 142%; K Dartey. 17 from 122. 133%.
27.1%;M Jarvis, 9 from 52. 173V^

41 wbrnars from HUNT1NQDON
TRAMERftM J Ryan. 8 wannara from 39

330 STABLE STUD A FARM EAST WEST STAKES (2-Y-O flfes:

£6j679: 7f) (27)

402 ARRtYWTE (R Sangafer) B Htts 64)-—-—-— CJS5/2

AM . 3 SlUE £lHEABlCSya^OuS« ol NorfDfe) J Ountap 68.TMa 25

«9 .. 4 CORVtBUARUIfptfem) R HamoriWt -rrPJf*"”
•410 OOLD FH L CaiadM j%t &htoy l2

412 «AD0FYteTORyfU8M#Brai8WHam66 ^Careoato
413- HBOHraFCEUMCE^ Roofed PWMwyn 68 touIJMdaryl?
415 KWD OF GUTTER (MraF8m»rartB hWsM_-I BThamagaS

-418'. LAVE B< ROKIW&adav) JMhdsyM =-JUSS2
417 LMtEADBt fySAr^^feWtoit) G PrWfentKiordanM GDufRaidl

419 , , MMWAfT flitatoSwctWWHBmM TSprekeU
420 MAMOUNA flJiA) pi HAflalQiartM StoutsM MAGBaato
421 MAYWQMjDoMgre UdyD^wrbrooiaCBrtotn86 G Baortr 27
422'

.
6»l^^il5^%iSs^JtJtMfeMjlt68 W R Oi firtum »

423 WaiAUEteJla^MferatiKlBa WNamstO
42C9 WOiSffHOLVOlffflSanpMfM W DidUnaon 68 MKMfaS
425 0848 MAMBA (H AMfettfoaifl CBtoafead 66 — 7

428 4000 PSistAN TAl>ESlRY.(Braiatii Manor Fame) J Francome 66 —-M
429 .

' reiSAIBAttLarMomCMaoHBB JRaMIO
43*-« SAMIOX BAY(Dr CVUecM) fiCm3 38 S Canton 4

430 • « OOHOCOGtoJGMMWttoOfesM i
^ACtoR

438- QUMOmroSY ErMSobaj) IBaWng B-8 Threa24
441 TAU06MTR^(USA)(Sft^M(JwKwqiBrtdhV 60.G8tartrey15
44 VE9IAtHA9Ep>tfeb(i)IBrtd^g68 Z Sftynall

’ 74 Sanriox Bay. 4-1 Summer Pow. SW Mtoyam. 6-1 Kind Of GOttsr, B-1 CatUe In

llw Air, ffl-1 i4Nmdac,ffets«lB..UWalhara.

RMifcUMQDON BuiLDBRS abOut %4th to Mtofe 1m A-13 at Epsom W,•WfcltoQOtM BUHJQBtS [8-Q abOut aLSth to fOmkfe Lom 09121 at EpsonJ6T,

906;qood-toae<tAu&25:lO»» BQM^D0tWCB®ro2gl8ratoHto»e«fc(#&
rta«£5t«f,-C2247. good.Aug 8,^12mtf. CASTLEKIME AB(6« ran on when 4*1
I to Sfiodyttaidhti(611)alWraacir(8f, £959, good, Sept 1. 16 ran^CORVIGUARUN
^ffeWrnemtocheOwige rrtw^4K14ftoffltofafaatt(B-1T)etSAgrtiiiryCBt.£4t75.

HO BOWL'S
DRYDOCK(H

4 Ewnonfa
0 ftUTTHtMOi
0 GLEN WEAVING

KADAN

(63rimwrnow tod
firttSafam .». w
Noforaiseiectfon.

^,>,1 \ ’f
a *-

I -j ja .j 'f

4 TUAiamiJIBAtlH AI Mrtdouw} H HwwMaJonee6-11-
2CRO WA7T(USA) (SbeOdi MaheRaneCQGLfewwpd4-1>:

I
.

62 Mere* Cinningharn. 100-30 fkxnliiyd, 9-2^bnfette Oancor, W Esttno

|

MM, 6-1 Lawoaky, 16TThomean, 14-T Katon.2M ethane^.-

j
•

' r ,

WCmooott
IfOeMTI
to. JRaMB

40WJL0NSltf£JAr HM|0ICAP (3-Y-O Riles: !A#44: 1m 2f) (15)

503 8tt69:

DUttbo*^gtaitoi ItofeBmaiflDttowfry . SCaMfemJ
504 66MKt HATIliiuiitaTOpYSS) P tofim »-7—_ MriBUoiylfl
GOG 900to0.aLACKSgW9E(6 ftoeH S&cfc}OUtia 96 , M Rattans 2

508 T «8» MgRKarfmMwfiBftohQl JDwtopsa WCamnS
509 940032 N0tUm(toM^>llfeM0(n4BIMiiiy91^->-~-~GBn1ar1
5W-tot21 SATBLAND.Hltnfr Rarnoder) A Batay 9-0— PBtoontoMS
514 o aoon racaiNA (Mresobrtan) R Hannon 6-10 — AMcGtona4
5l0,-_ra«1 LADY LA»CttlG HanMgrtP.QBMMMtRnd NAdame 14
517 309332 H.YWOBDDY (USAlfG^ng Stud Lid) J Vfendfey68 MM9a15
518,, 00» OtADEOMnuMPltoiiAU —8
S9 9M010 8HeERUJCKflMh(PM^IBfe*vM—: _PatEddary7
520 _ tm LUMEUEtUBMrM «nawen I Bakfing 67 Ttawll
521 -.9091 VPKROCAAto (REABoeiJOQCNBfron66 J Reid 13

522 S10004 MRATMNEV19ITOTE(VenhnCtwra ProdLkQR AkBtaurst&2_TQufea9
525 0091 M9RyMa£Y(SU9ayl«d9viLld>JR^^ Wllaom ilt

, « -»5^varooica Ann. 1 1-2 Stock Sophia, ZMefina, 6- Mary Suntoy, Rente Along, 6-1

SanriTAnd Stow Shear Luck, 10-1 Lady La Paz, Modes. 12-1 Dunoof, Mhsd, 14-1

3J9 SCHWEPP^ AUTUMN HANDICAP (£7,1^: IT 60yd) (19) ,
-.

,

301 022900 HMCURCPUL FALCOH(R MMLPMaUtSOTO : TQakmU
803 900090 SIT OUT PGoulBKri^ D Laky3W MEddaiy lS
SOS 030010 HECKXWKHL fa Mdan9AtortiaRi»6&- — ITCtomKI
810 BRMI RaOEBt WMXMMUHifOGIllnar^bto GStohay
311 3-10000 CTIQ OR 1PADES (AwonteriLtt N Wgon 34-7 S DamonS
812 000009 Otoi a iwm ia(MlM|*^7DoalwB64^ ; J Raid 4
ata 010149 IBjOW ZOtrinRamadamA BaBay8-8S ; MmU;
814 301900 STEAtWaXNEirNSRiarelPMcfto46< i AMcGtOMt
315 0133W WGHE8rHWaE(ua8XQ0> MtortJ BaUtag364-.pl Manhi*0 17-
*316 11420-0 DEADBOLT QI'PowlldMfenfe 3-84C PHbUd^)1I
317 040230 QOU>PROviKT Of SpacfclABaUng 464 BRosaal.
319 103040 TOP Wits PUKA^Ad J Mtodto»4_ — MMteZ
32® 301023 U3mjL(MrgjCcrte^lBtaa362. WCtonl*
321 020430 ANBROmajtortANMMn) M Jartfr 68-1 GOoMaMIO
323 0-30a» COBBgQBWWBIftJrt Ifeltowil I MM—

>

660— PfedEddary 13
324 1020*0 TARM4GA fifeMil TtarapS»3?-12 6‘

AYR
TRA6CR9: J OunfoolS wbuiMIrani 50
runnare, 32tok G MdanWonJon, 16
from SI. 31^%; M Prescott 7 bom 23.
30j4%.

Li SM«. Maria's Valentina
gMMadnaaa.12ran.nk.1KL

7L A Stoiiart at NaimwarfcaL Tore: BZSO;
EIJXL £290. £120. DR £8JNL CSR

230 (1m 41)1,SHALLAAL

Man (5th). 5nfe. 7 ran. EL
1L8L ah hd. 8L M» Along at Snttord-
on-Awav Tore: £143% I3L40. £240. DR
£6620. CSR E86J6.NoNLBMH

tuners. 242%: F Wtetor. 11 from 53,
208%; J Spearing. 6 bom 35, 17.1JL.

JOCKEY* H Oretos. ISadnnoiB from 71
rides. 186%: G McCout 14 Item 95,
14.7%: P Scudemara, 12 from 83. 145%.

Yarmouth
Going: good

3.15 (7ft 1. TROJAN SOUQ (SCapOWO.
7-4 tovfc 2, BaalO Bench(rhaa.lMki
«-—^ (W R Srinhum. 11-a ALSO

Abu Mnslab, Moments Ol SBwr

325 210399 JOYFUL DANCril (C) (VteteptonRM Syi LM)W BTOOla 67-12W Meiuai? Sffl

326 OMO PAOTE REGRETS (MMriBMjDAitnmnDt 3-7-11 ttHmaMI 610
820 904009 HHUO 8MW—

E

(Q (Mm L Burag^ J Hcit7-7^ : N Adana 3 * 611'
'

is «-i UaafuL 162MM Raisa, 7-1 Goto PRnpactH Paedoua M^atiO-l '

"Sf £S SBSF
Etakmr Zero, 12-1 King Of Spadac, 8toady Eddfe, 14^f»fThis One Out. W«BI

nk Goodwood rribner Iran 615'
OhatOor* 617 93002 KEBIED6

t« 6JB 610006 MU9UU8H
rcfc-f ew -

. 11-2 SpyTower. 6-1

'

CBanetead7-8
(J LazzarQ R Hmon7-7.

5.15 ») 1. AT RCOKJS Caution, 4-7

fev); 2. fopa Christina (PBtoamfiakL 12-

Mtoto 90mcaaar(R HOte 79-1). .ALSOMl Nemaral Bay,lOKMsb Beet(4ai).

Cpeculate. 14 Tina Ctod. 25 Known

9-4
100 tha Oort's Music 0Hi).6 ran. 1„
hd. 2L 1S4L R Hannon at Mori-

h. Tote: £2.70: £100. £1.10. Dft
E3jOO.

_
C3F: £8.01. 58.73^

3J0nm5Q 1.WA38L REEF (W Canon,
7-4 law); 2. Bait Glories (J Lowe. 9-2J; 3,

YMMKnR(PWMdron. 11-4). ALSO RAN:
7 Ban's Btohaftth). 9 TrestoderjemL 12
Makiaon CM (504- 8 ran. NR; uutitond,

Parisian KnigM. Carausol Rocket XL %L
2%L 41. 31. J Dunlop at AnmfeL Tote:

£220: KI.80. £2-70. DF: £460. CSFi
£924. 2mln 47JSBaae.

SJO flnO 1. BOY SMGtiH

(4B» 66 CUtot' Somd. 8 ran. NR
MMaacens. 1L 1U. «*. 3L 3L W Hem at

astttap.

1L36WC.'
PtoeapofeCMLlO

' £27.68. Smbi «

Brighton
Going: firm

1JOffT) 1 .T1FATWA(G Siartay. 7-1);i
Rare Mareartei (T Ckm. 7-4 ta«k
Maedawhanlt (Pat Eckfecy. 92). ALSO
RAN: 7-2 TMty LsdyH
AudBCtty, 20 SyWemsGo^H
HS. Ora Lucky Natiw. Ffertact Ftoi

50 »tor Moon. For You And Me.

MWgham.lO-
{B Rouse. 11-
ALSORAN:3

Gotoan Baau.10 Green Da^Feif
8"4,

7

25 Stock HR Lass (MO. Edgawdas.
Nap Hand. 11 ran. nft KC nk, II, XL A
Moore at Brighton. Tore: £1620: £220.
£220. £1ri«. DF: £0460. CSF: E97.01.

TricaaC £42282.

180 (1m 2f) 1, BURWNQ BRIGHT (M
Wlgham,! 1-2L 2. Pgra Boy (Q Baxter, IP-

ALSO RAN: t56 law
“

RNtSwu Mmlab. MomontsOI S&rer

(4th). 12 Ctopton. 20 FreiMriousjaM,
Southern Comton @64. 25 touco.OiTlw
Sea. TawoaL 50

SitoKiii>fayyyfNewmarket Tote: £260: £180. £180,
£260. DP. £9.00. CSft £1963. After an
objection the platings remained

246 (71)1, ARHASAStR HBe, 11-4 fifek

, ibn. 26 PradeL 33
Goriaon, Greet Caerer, Lorerto. Prince

BS'WSWMff
S^Smp. £1947.

Atiasini. Another
Crisp Hoert, Del
Kon. Patient Oraaraar. Sara Lam. Vtona
We. 19ran.hd.nk.3Lnk.3LH Ced at
Nawmartiat Tore: £280. £1.40. £2.10.

£260. £1360. CSF: £1067.
rrecepot.cmja

Goins: good to fins
2.15 SPALD1NO NOVICE HURDLE (£735: 2m
20Oyd}(18 runners) 7

-

Wincanton
Qokvffem
LIE Cm 61

1.1 L9KM0 JknyFtag
4 0- OngPUpaonWI
7 P liiFFraBITCLASS. RThcwpecn 6-10-12—. CHewMes
« 041 DREAMCQAFIU6MK Etohop 5-10-12 SEarta(4|
13 40W 9XEteUB0jtoA»Mra NSnto 61042_ C"
19 -toO LMPCTYWAULG^ncay 7-liWi
16 30F- Km6XI G Oum 5-10-12
18 P- nAHTPWLMiKftM^.in.ift

aws U Fhat 1149: 2. Scettarbuck (46
(av):3.Gorenn Swings D4-1)-6 ran. 1SL
hd. D Beworth- TotKH>0r tt40. £L10.
£2.10. DR £4.10. CSF: £982.

266 (3m If

Sre^’iteS-n.SEiStora.i £i artmn txra (4-il uflneneneAi b-
fav. 5 ran. NR: Mastre Boon. 21. 3L D
Oiworth. Tote: £2.70; £3.10. £260. DR

dugs! I*

21 CmSIiUABVSDOir^lO-IIL^.
S _ HBWtotolAPMBfcBSandwaa-
23 41 MlPANACHE MCtfepewn 4-1040
25 -0- MUOCFWCHi 440-10
.26 904 SMQt P BaGar440JHL„
27 TAOOaepMt«*-4-1IJ-M
28 TYflO.PWNCE R Curtii 4-10-1a
29 -toP LE MARSH JScaawi 9-107.
33 CMtDE fltiti. & Ma9gr4-1(H
85 JOUVflRLU Ryan 4-105

ekfaEL 7-0 JnrkOH. 4.1 r

ran. 5L adi htt 2W.
NawrereNaLjfaatjKtob ELM

(G Carter. 9-lL ALSO
10-11 lav Begant We 7 Chester
Terrace. 8 Johnny Sharp
Craigandarrocft (6th),

1

CMriarria. 50 Muntep. 9 ran.

Scomsh FlSm 1VU. MTnk. KL 1KL K
Stone at Mtiton. Tote: £7370: E19.M.
£160. E230. DR £46660. CSR £15369.

Tncast ft 633.68. Iran 39JSoae.

.10, £160. DF: £17.70.

T.DARMG DOONE(J RakL 7-4

: r.T.

•The future ofthe

National Stud.

•Highflyer and
GoffisYearling

Sales preview
• Visitto Meon
Valley Stud.

StLeger
Yearling Sales
at Doncaster.

PLUS
Tim Htzgeorge-
Parkeron
Newmarket

BO]

19-1 Mr Panacfte. 14-1 me Mfetaea. 16-1 odiera.
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Imagine Lord’s as a leisure centre
\ THE
,# STATE OF

If I ENGLISH
CRICKET

1
After the cricket writer and

the cricketers, the cricket-

lovers answer the questions

put by The Times. What
has gone wrong with

English cricket?And how
can it be put to rights?

Lord Wigoder talks to

Paul Martin.

B
aron Wigoder of Cheetham in

the City or Manchester, war-

time artillery officer. Queen's
Counsel, Recorder of the

Crown Court, judge at the Old
Bailey, member of the MCC, Life Peer
since 1974. and the Liberals’ ChiefWhip
in the Lords, now chairman ofBUPA-A
not untypical figure of the Establish-

ment. you might infer. You would be
wrong.

For while be praises the progress

being made in overcoming class di-

visions in cricket, he describes the

game's rulers as “to a substantial extent,

a self-perpetuating oligarchy living in a

bygone age."

Lord Wigoder shakes his head. “We
have got to a situation now when one
can't help thinking that if W.G. Grace
were alive today, he would be sus-

pended for showing dissent and prob-
ably ordered to have his beard cut as
well."

Who, they may be asking at Lord's, is

this fellow? Which school tie does he
wear, and which county did he play for?

Answer Basil Wigoder, son ofa dentist,

was a grammar school boy, went up to
Oxford, and never played county
cricket. Bui heloves thegame; he played
it passably well at dub, then village

green level, until he called ita daya cou-
ple of years ago in his 64th year.“My
reflexes got too slow for decent Adding
and I didn’t want to let my team down.*

Lord Wigoder has been a devotee of
cricket since early childhood, when he
would gaze endlessly through his nurs-
ery window in Manchester at the

exploits on the adjoining dub cricket
ground “to the great detriment of my
homework."
One of those exploits, incidentally,

was a six struck by a certain medium-
pacer called Bolton, whom he remem-
bers well, that felled an old lady named
Mrs Stone walking in the adjacent
street. It led to the famous Bolton and
Stone court case that established the law
regarding cricketers' and dubs' liability

when big hits strike passers-by.

Young Basil would sneak out alone
into the back garden and spend many
hours a week bowling a tennis ball at a
brick in front ofa walL Epic Ashes Test
matches were decided there in ac-
cordance with the strict rules set by his

vivid imagination. He also kept a full

scorecard of each fictitious encounter,
and did his averages at the end of the
season. “Later, as a teenager.! would
impose on relatives around the country
wherever there was a Test match over
weekends."
He might have been immortalized

had he been bom a little earlier. What he
took to be off-breaks turned out, when
his father took him to Old TrafFond fin-

some coaching, to have been googlies.

“Bosies may have been called Wipgies."

As a lifelong leg-spinner, while, of
course, also throwing in the occasional
wrong 'un, he bemoans the demise of
the leg-spin art in England.
Lora Wigoder, since he became

chairman ofBUPA, which, by the way,
provides health insurance for most
county cricketers,, has cunningly ar-

ranged for his company to buyboxes at

manycountygrounds, “whichL bypure
coincidence, can visit during big
matches”.

He isdepressed that the full houses he
recalls for county matches at Old
Trafford are generally a thug of the

past, “Formost daysoftheseason, there
are a lot of rather undistinguished

players who are all mdistmgnishable

from one another, playing rather point-
lessly on deserted cricket grounds — a
very sad sight.”

England's cricketing malady can best

be treated, he believes, by attacking the

cause of the disease at county leveL

“Most cricket grounds are not attractive

places to go to; the seats are incredibly

uncomfortable, the food is invariably
awful, the lavatories are depressing,

there are hardly any telephones, and rf

it's crowded at a one-day game, queues
form in all directions."

T
he solution Lord Wigoder
favours is to turn cricket

grounds into family sports and
recreation centres, funded by a
share of the burgeoning in-

come from sponsorship- “Take Lord's.

Right in the heart of London, and with
lots of room on the Nursery ground.
People are cryingout for sports facilities

and it's empty halfthe year. IPs an ideal

place to put in some bowling greens,

indoor and outdoor swimming pools, a
children's playground, tennis courts and
so on. You could have family member-
ship. so that wives and children could
spend the day and have fun, while the

father watches the cricket and takes the

children back to the play area. We could
do that around the country, tike many
European football grounds are starting

to do."

He concedes it is a fairly radical idea,

and he doubts whether today’s admin-
istrators are sufficiently innovative to

implement it —just as they failed to see
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Lord Wigoder: radical solutions

that Kerry Packer’s approach had, on
balance, more advantages than draw-
backs. “There are still hangovers from
the Gentlemen versus Players era. The
game’s rulers have improved, and are
doingweD in attracting sponsorship, but
for which the game would, by now, be
dead. But it seems sadly symbolic that

the only game you can play at Lord’s
besides cricket is the totally esoteric

Real Tennis."

In general, too, he believes there is a
need for more emphasis on manage-
ment skins in selecting administrators.

and less on their cricketing pedigree,

though he says management training if

neglected throughout society. The ques- -

lion ofmanagement is espedallycruoal

in overseas
- touring sides, bepoints out.

J

He largely blames the cncket

Establishment for foe hostility between

them and those he calls “cricket's great

Characters”/The latter, he fears, are an

endangered species,- with a dull

uniformity" bong sought rather than

“the occasional eccentric, sometimes

abrasive, personality that we should

cherish. Cricket is a game you can

express yourselfin more vividly than in

any other sport I can think o£

The game would be in a much more
healthy stare iftbere-was a Botham-type

figure in every county side. 1 appreciate

they are sometimes a bit of a nuisance,

but it's up to the administrators to get

round that, by appointing firm man-
agers and captains.”

.. . . .

-Part of the problem, he feels, is that,

there are too many upper-middle class

administrators running tfae game, with a
different socio-economic background to

the bulk of today's players. “They lack

the imagination to put themselves in the

players’ shoes."
Botham, he says, should be accepted

warts and all; with bisvices as well as his

virtues. “It needs a great deal of
sympathy to deal with the problems that

inevitably arise with the tremendous
publicity far everything he does."

Despite his years as an CHd Bailey

judge and leading banister, he is not

convinced that Botham's admitted

drug-taking has deserved the v tificatioa

it goL “Soft drugs used moderately may
even be less harmful than too much
alcohol Certainly 1 am told you can

play cricket better after a marijuana

cigarette than after a couple of frints of
beer."

Incidentally*“though 1 regret to say it

as I enjoy a drink," Lord Wigoder wants
the sale ofliquor severely restricted, but

not entirely outlawed, at cricket

matches. “There is just too much of it

around, and the knits can consume it

hour after hour." He is deeply worried
that the hooligan dement notorious to
football (another game- be loves) is

looking; to cricket grounds as ..ah

alternative'venue for its vite behaviour.

To return to the county scene; Lord

the^matdies u>

S

finurdays are^cc^ted
without delay. “Four-day matches may
bring back crowds as each day’s play
will mean something. The three-day

game has become totally artificial

People going on foe first two days feel

foe cricket they see will have little

relevance to the result. For the first two
days, nothing happens except prepara-

tions fora contrived declaration during
foe third day. Then ifsa sort ofone-day
run-chase."

O nce county cricket picks up,
and cricket grounds become
fun places. Lord Wigoder
believes the youngsters will

be stimulated to look 'at

cricket as a worthwhile career. “You
have to convince youngsters they’ll get a
lot of pleasure playing foe game. At
present, bow can you expect youngsters

to want a career, performing m a rather

pointless way before a dozen
spectators?"

Another ofLord Wigoder’s iconoclas-

tic views is that we should be encourag-

ing more overseas players, not seeking

to keep most of them out “Without
overseas players, no average county

batsman would ever face a real fast

bowler, and very few English bowlers
would have foe chance to bowl to a man
of Viv Richards' calibre. I don't believe

promising cricketers, who are in short

supply anyway, are being kept out of
county sides by overseas cricketers.

“They not only add an enormous
amount to the quality and attraction of
the game, helping to stop the decline in

crowds, but 1 suspect if their energies

were property haroassed, they would be
oftremendous use to younger cricketers

coining on in the side."

Tim Rice, song-writer, on the sport he loves

Why do people go
on knocking

the game so much?

T
his week I told a distin- amateur's point of view, my fust XI
guished and well-known are as follows:

member of England's Test j. The decline of cricket in many
team that I was writing a schools.

BAnle An bWg itninu n m n» > *T
his week I told a distin-

guished and well-known
member of England's Test

team that I was writing a
few words on what's wrong

with cricket in this country. He said
that one of the things that was wrong
was that too many people wereasking
what was wrong.

He has a point There are many
aspects of die game I have loved fear

over 30 yeara that arein great shape. I

believe that foe playing skills of foe

best players are as gnat as those of

many of foe giants of the past and that

the names of Botham, Gower, Gooch
and Lamb (for example) will be held

in esteem long after they have retired.

I believe that public interest in foe

game is still enormous, despite foe

lack of consistent success enjoyed by
the England team in recent years.

Coverage in foe Press and on radio

and television in many quarters is

excellent; cricket literature thrives.

The standard of fielding is markedly

better than It has ever been.

The people who earn their living

from the game are among the.most
delightful in any profession. The best

players are earning the kind of money
their talent deserves. One of the

principle reasons why the England
team struggles at times is that

everyone else has improved rather

than any deterioration in England's

standards.

I go to a great many first-class and
one-day fixtures and nearly always
feel 1 have had some worthwhile
entertainment. Club and village

cricket continues with unalloyed
charm and sociability.

But 1 do have a few concerns, many
of which have been well-rehearsed by
others. I realize that there are often
economic arguments which prevent
some of my wishes being granted, bat

from a selfish and enthusiastic

amateur's point of view, my first XI
are as follows:

I: The decline of cricket in man;
schools.

II: The appalling and moronic
behaviour of crowds: mindless
dnmfceness often the cause as far as
England supporters are concerned;

some incomprehensible desire for

noise as far as other supporters are
concerned. Commentators in foe me-
dia and officialsatgrounds often seem
ludicrously tolerant of pitch ravashms

and relentless hubbub.
Ill: The covering of pitches which

eliminates much of foe glorious

uncertainty ofthe gameand varietyof
bowling.

IV: The reluctance to introduce
four-day county championship
matches which would give more
players the chance to shine and
prepare for foe ultimate examination
of Test matches. It would also mean
that uncovered pitches would not lead

to too many draws through time lost.

As far as cricket lovers are concerned,

the county championship is for read-
ing about as much as for watching and
I am fed up with reading about

contrived finishes and forfeited in-

nings.

V: Still too many overseas players

in county cricket

VL Man-of-foe-match awards are

meaningless sideshows- It is a team
game and however distinguished the

arbiter be cannot often really know
who made foe most vital contribution.

The cricketers realize this and spEt
foe winnings anyway.
VUs Too many Test matches- If a

team is beaten badly in one series, it is

all too soon Dang into another against

the same opposition. Consequently it

is half-beaten before it starts.

Bradman tore our bowling apart at

respectable intervals.

Mil: Far too many one-day inter-

Leadership is the clue

to solving the mystery

J
effrey Archer, refuses

to write a novel about
English cricket, de-

spite his boundless
enthusiasm for it. He

'ife .
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Tim Rice: “There are many aspects of foe game that are in great shape”

"Captains
must

nationals. They have become almost
meaningless and impossible to reca

H

two days later. Ironically, there are on
rare occasions too few, Le^ when there
are attempts to call a two-match
robber* safes.

IX: Some sections of the cricket
Press are scandalous muck-rakers
taking needless and virions advantage

of foe occasional (regrettable)
indiscretion.

X: The averages are prmted far less

regularly in foe inMUgent cricket

Press than they used to be.

XL The waiting tune for MCC
membership has become ridiculously

long and the membership is in danger
of growing too ancient.

Millfield’s lessons pay off

be obeyed’ 11
Lord Home, the onlv Brit-Lord Home, the only Brit-

ish Prime Minister to’ have
played first-class cricket is a

man who understands the
need for leadership (Paul Mar-
tin writes). He does not sec

much evidence of it in the

England side. England ex-

pects. he says, that every

captain should "know his own
mind." Understanding of the

game and its tactics are not
sufficient.

“The captain's authority

must be asserted and obeyed."

Lord Home remarked. He,

feels it is particularly im-
-

4* porta nt for overseas lours. “I
. think the old captains asserted

discipline very strongly."

Standards have declined

worldwide, he believes, apan
from the West Indians. But he

sympathizes with England’s

plight: “There weren't so

many distractions in the

past."

He believes today’s pro-

fessionals play too much
cricket. .And he is particularly

disappointed by bowlers.

“Covered wickets have led to

% a sad decline in spin bowlers.

Leg-spin is a dying art. But the

kev lo success these days is

fast bowlers and we simply

don't produce enough.”

Lora Home, a former MCC
president, still enthuses in his

twin interests of cricket and
politics. Whenever he is in

London he tries to attend not

only the Lords, but also

Lord's.

B
lame for Engjand’s cricket
woes is often laid at foe doors
of our schools. Millfield, in

Somerset, is, however, beyond
such criticism. Thanks largely

to the indomitable win of Colin,
Atkinson, this independent school (he
shies away from the term “public") has
become cricket education's superpower.

It boasts two present county captains.

Peter Roebuck, ofSomerset, and David
Graveney. ofGloucestershire, as well as
several other first-class cricketers. At
one stage recently. 11 of its old boys
were on county stalls.

Yet. when Mr Atkinson came to the
school in 1960. it had no reputation for

cricket: only, one of its ex-pupils had
gained an Oxbridge blue. “It gradually

grew." Mr Atkinson, now- foe school

principal, recalls proudly.

He points to the superb facilities he
has installed, including a covered
indoor riding school which has been
converted into a cricket pitch and nets,

as well as artificial pitches laid on
outside fields. The school's reputation

produces a spiral he explains, with
more cricket-loving parents sending

their children there and cricket-minded

teachers seeking tojoin the staff

Mr Atkinson, who is also the presi-

dent ofSomerset and a member of the

Test and County Cricket Board, is not
entirely cock-a-hoop though. He is

saddened that his light shines so brightly

while in the State schools cricket's torch

grows dimmer. “I have a lot of
sympathy with the State school

teachers," he says.

“Their education departments' bud-

gets are so tight it is not surprising they

put classroom facilities and equipment

as priorities ahead of cricket pitches,

which are. unlike soccer and rugby

fields, costly to maintain."

He sees some “light at foe end of the

tunnel" though. Some clubs are taking
over foe role of nurturing the young
cricketers, but be notes that “many
other dubs turn their heads away.” The
problem he sees, even where clubs do
help, is that theirown facilities are poor,
“it takes a certain dedication from clubs
and from a 1 3-year-old lad who goes to

them. The nets are often appalling. You
can’t bat on them."
Mr Atkinson is aware that cricket’s

decline is aggravated by a trend among
State teachers to discourage competitive
sports. Hardly surprisingly, he says it is

“a load of nonsense" to suggest that

competition is bad for children. “It's

part and parcel of human nature — to

deny it is to live in cloud cuckoo land."

B
ut he also recognizes there is

validity in foe argument that

too much stress has been laid

on competition in the past.

“Fathers jumping up and
down on the touchline or the boundary
have got if out of balance. We need a
restraining hand." He tries to prevent

parents — and teachers — trying to

“mould the children in their own
image." or into what they would like to
have been.

“Cricket is just one of over 40
sporting activities we offer, some not
very competitive," he says. “I don’t
regretgiving them the choices. What we
do is insist they be exposed to the
traditional English way oflife— in sport

that means cricket, rugby, soccer and
athletics— aswell as music and religion.

"You can see ifthey’re not enjoyinga
sporL At prep school*we say they must
play a team game; what theydon't enjoy
is being in a team and seldom getting a
bat or bowl. It’s reasonable fora certain

forcing to occur provided you allow

them to opt out later."

Mr Atkinson is more than a school
principal. As a member ofthe TCCB, he

J
effrey Archer, refuses

to write a novel about
English cricket, de-

spite his boundless
enthusiasm for ft. He

fears there would not be much
ofa market fix' the book, even
in Britain where “ban the

people wouldn't understand
it." Thai speaks volumes, as

does the fact that one of his

sons, aged 14, has spurned
cricket tor golf and his other
son prefers running.

Asan ardentThatdicxite, he
is concerned at poor govern-

ment in cricket, especially foe

.
post of tour manager. “We
need a strong man, properly

paid and given lots or power.
Ray Illingworth might have
been our man." '

The rulers ofcricket do not
ED him with confidence:

"They are very charming,

pleasant people who have not
quite got into the professional

world."
Stress should be laid on foe

captain’s leadership skills

rather than his batting and
bowling ability. He suggests

that Peter Roebuck or Mark
Nicholas would make good
England captains.

This is bnt tinkering be
admits. England's rulers face a
lade of drive stemming from
the good life. He recalls driv-

ing from the Barbados Oval
three years ago and coming
across a boy bonding a stone
fast at another child using a
stump as a bat. “I was
thinking as he smacked that

stone all over, in 10 years
they’ll be destroying ns at
Taunton and Lord's.’ No West
Indian, he says, would ever
turn down a touras Gooch has
done.
Archerwas due to speak last

night at Jod Garner’s benefit

dinner and, as a Somerset
fanatic, supportingthem when
they were last for many years,

ho plans to plead with Botham
to stay on. Though he hates
admitting defeat in any
sphere, he confesses that in

this quest be will probably
have to.

M. -A

Jeffrey Archer: hates defeat

was time the - authorities
‘

stopped their “archaic" prac-

tice of making all cricketers

share rooms on tour “like a
bunch ofjuveniles.” She adds:

“They have different sleeping

patterns mid needs for soli-

tude. My husband, for exam-
ple, is an »Trenmniar and
drives his room-mates mad."

‘Media to

blame’
Robin Askwith arranges his

overseas acting assignments
wherever possible to coincide
with cricket tours. He hasjust
returned from a “Run for

Your Wife" tour of New

Zealand — arranged in foe

erroneous belief that England

were touring there.

Ah weD, the idea was a good
one.At least David Gower, his

great friend, saw him perform

recently. The former England
raptflin visited foe show five

times in London’s West End.
The two men swapped tick-

ets for their respective perfor-

mances: at Lord's, Askwith
delights in cheering and
stamping to the chagrin ofthe
men m the MCC ties.

“They should select new
selectors," Askwith says, bit-

. ter at the dropping ofGower
as captain. He believes the

happy-go-lucky Gower ap-
proach produces better cricket

than foe dAur attitude he
thinks is now in force.

He blames the media fix
1

much of cricket’s ills. “The
media got rid of David, they
put the selectors in a corner, u
anyone plays badly they de-
mand he gets dropped. 1 sit

with the players’ wives as they
are biting their fingernails of£
there’s so much pressure on
their men to perform."

He also blames the Press far
reporting “what the players
smoke or who they go to bed
with." He believes only what
happens on the field should be
printed. _

Paul Martin

Boon’s hundred opens
Australian account

is not one ofthe old guard who whinges
on about a bygone halcyon age. “I give Hill
them hell in committeewhen people say
in our day we’d have rolled foe mnc4.
opposition over. I'm sure if England’s 111Ud I, EU
nrperat T>«r tram nlsrwvi fhp Pnh’tfan O
them hell in committeewhen people say
in our day we'd have rolled the
opposition over. I'm sure if England’s
present Test team played the Pakistan
or India of old we’d have given them a
tanking. The decline ofEngfish cricket is

relative to the rise ofcricket elsewhere."
At the heart of England*); cricket

problem lies the society’s material
success, he believes. “We have it easy in

England. We are not producing hungry
enough people.” Even the financially

secure Australians, New Zealanders and
South Africans have an incentive to
succeed in cricket as “an easy way to get
abroad, especially to Europe." English
players lack the motivation to tour.

Though he says overseas players learn
from playing county cricket here - and
that helps them win Test matches— Mr
Atkinson is not sure the present
restrictions on them are justified.

“There is a bit of me that says we
should allow two, not one, overseas

players a side. Ifa young English player
is good enough there are nine other
places. Against that it is possible foe
overseas stars have the lion’s share of
the cricket Great players lend to
dominate the crease and do a lot of
bowling."

As Somerset’s president MrAtkinson
will soon have to preside over foe
emergency general meeting ou foe
future ofViv Richardsand Joel Garner.
He has tried to maintain a silence on the
controversy so that he can act neutrally

at the crisis gathering, “There is bound
to be bitternessand recriminationeither
way," he sighs Still if his county
provide him with heartache, at least ms
school cricketers still bringhimdeserved
joy.

Pan! Martin

It is hard to deride if

Frances Edmonds is a cricket
lover or a cricket baler. She
certainly pulls no punches
about those who rule die lives

of her husband, Phil and
through him her own. “The
present administrators have

*

got to go. They are out of
touch," she says citing Peter
May, foe chairman of foe
England selectors, as a prime
target

Mrs Edmonds has an axe to
grind, of course. She believes

her husband should be
England’s captain: “Only a
well-educated man, helped by
some colonial arrogance, can
hold his own against the snobs
and bullies of the Long
Room."
Her criticisms continue on a

broader front “The selectors

have no strategy. They axe
players too fast, so there’s too
much pressure on them. Look
at poor Greg Thomas.”
She urged the' admin-

istrators to set up an inter-

national supervisory panel to

ensuredecent Test pitchesand
practice facilities. “They
should insist England won't
play on awful wickets, like we

1

had in the West Indies. The i

practice nets there were so
abysmal ifs no wonder lots of I

players didn't bother to turn ‘

up."
With sponsorship money

{

flowing into cricket, she felt it

Madras (Reuter) -A solid
122 by the opening batsman,
David Boon, lifted Australia to
a comfortable 211 for two in
forir first innings at foe dose of
the opening day in the first Test
match against India yesterday.
Boon hit 21 fours in Ins third

Test . century, soared in 331
minutes, and also passed his

1,000 runs in Test cricket before
he edged the paceman, Chetan
Sbarma, to KapO Dev at second
slip.

The Australian vice-captain,
whose Test career has been
transformed since he was pro-
moted to opener last year, added
138 for foe second wicket with
Dean Jones, who ended foe day
on 56 not out.

Kapil Dev brought spin into
the attack almost immediately
after losing the toss on a dry,
grassVess pitch which had nei-
ther bounce nor turn. Although
foe left-armer. Maninder Singh,
and the off-spinner. Shivial
Yadav, kept the batsmen to a
slow scoring rale foe only wicket
to fill before lunch was that of
Geoff Marsh who was caught at'

mid-on by Kapil Dev when he
mis-hit Yadav.

Boon had a few narrow
escapes with mbgnided books
and was finally tempted by
Sbarma, who induced an edge
off his first delivery with the
new ball

AUSTRALIA: First bnbgs
DCBooacKaplOavbShwina.*-. 122
GR Mantle Kapil Davb Yadav 22DM Jones not out SB
ItJ Bright not out

„ . . 1
Extras flbl.lto 2. nto 6. wl) 10

Total (2 wkts) 211
A R Bordar.GM Ktchw.G R J MaOhm.
SR Wtaugh.ITJZkMhrar.C JMcOwmott
and BA Raid to baL
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48, MOB.
BOWLING 0O data* Kepi Dw T 1-4-1W*
Sturm 10038-1; Mertndor 28-8-70-0;
Yadav 16-4-35-1; Sftastri 20*464.

• The itinerary for the Indian
section of foe 1987 World Cup
has been announced.
[maun* OctoberMO: todta v Austra-

The Men’s
WorldHockey Cup

Threegai»esachyfeamnngtiiea^>tv«eKc

Australia arid Tnrfa .

Tickets for asMe as £4 perday.
* more dmHsofa greatfemilyday out,

vw^tDAiAeySpommKlEveni^llGtosvcnoc
Cres<^nc,IxaxionSWlX7EE.

Or ring 01-245 652LCredit

Tfie NationalHockey
Centre, Witiesden,

NorthLondon.

4th-19th October 1986
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A winter of content for

Shamrock as they
prepare for the sales

From Sturt Jones, Football Correspondent, Dnbfin

Shamrock Rovers have not
yet finished counting their

profits from the first 1% of
their European Cup tie against

Celtic on Wednesday evening.
Their gate receipts, collected
from their biggest crowd for
more than two decades,
amounts to a tidy sum, but a
larger financial gain could yet
lie ahead in either the autumn
or the winter sales.

The main hem in their shop
window is Liam O'Brien, a 21-
year-old and the star of the
show at Glenmalure Park in

spite of their 1-0 defeat The
list of his admirers included
David Hay, Celtic’s manager,
who admitted that he was “the
best player by far on the

pilch”.
Tall, slim and dark-haired,

O'Brien glides rather than
sprints and he is deceptively
quick, as several Scottish

international defenders
discovered to their embarrass-
ment His shooting power is

reputed to be explosive, as
though he has tucked sticks of
gelignite into his boots, but his

touch is otherwise as delicate

as a fluttering feather.

Yet there is a flaw in

O'Brien'sgame which unfolds

in midfield. His work rate is

low, ,loo low at least for the

likes' of"Sheffield Wednesday,
Watford and Wimbledon. He
is a creative artist, sadly a
rapidly diminishing figure m
the modem era, rather than a.

destructive force.

His talent deserves to be
displayed on a bigger stage

than Shamrock's. For three

years since he moved from
Bohemians, the presence of
foreign scouts fuelled rumours
that he was about to be bought

by a more glamorousclub. But
there have been no firm offers,

so feral least Louis Kilcoyne,

Shamrock's secretary, believes

that if O'Brien is sold, the

transfer figure would involve

six figures and thus set a new
club record.

The fee represents a fortune

for the dub that had to spend

£30,000 to ensure thesafety of

rime theinspectorscamebade,

we bad to put a few more nuts

and bolts on ourscaffoldingto
satisfy them.”
The crowd, some of them

hanging perilously from the

roofofthe tiny shed ofa stand
and from the floodlight py-

lons, paid £90,000. O’Bnen,
therefore, is valued more
highly than Shamrock's rich-

est evening.

O'Brien himself is “praying

that the ideal opportunity

comes along”, though be has
no particular destiny in mind.
“1 would like to go to the

continent but . I would go

Hodge in line

for a recall
Steve Hodge, the England

midfield player, is set to return
to die Aston VUJfca side against
Norwich Gty tomorrow but
only temporarily (CZfre White
writes). Ron Wylie, the acting
manager, said thatHodge was
stzD a Vffla player and mnld
therefore be considered for

selection. Hodge, who was
placed on the transfer list

shortly before die dismissal of
Graham Turner as manager,
said yesterday: “Nothing has
changed. 1 still believe itwould
be in the best interests of
everyone if I moved.”

Allan Evans, the Villa de-
fender, is stm negotiating

terms with Southampton after

rejecting their original offer.

The crabs have agreed a
£90,060 transfer fee. Evans is

doe a testimonial next season
at Villa Park.

the 18,000 spectators on
Wednesday. “The costs just

went on going up -and up,

according to Kilcoyne. “Every

anywhere", he says, “Scot-

land, England, anywhere. I

have been out of work for a
long time and 1 would like to

get the chance to become a
full-time professional".

He has already won recog-

nition as a part-timer in his

own homeland. Apart from
domestic honours that include
three championship and two
cup winners medals, he has

represented the Republic of
Ireland at schoolboy, youth
and full international leveL

He made his senior debut
against Uruguay last ApriL
O'Brien has already mixed

Discipline

jury at

Coventry

Ferguson looks
beyond Sion

Coventry City have appointed
players’ jury of “six just men”

to administer fines for breaches
of dab discipline (Dennis Shaw
writes). Afetof offences rang-
ing from being fate for training

to being sent offhave been listed

Each carries its own penalty

on a percentage of salary bams'
and offenders will have the
appropriate sun automatically

levied from their salary. “Any-
one being sent off for a third

time need not bother to pick ap
his month's pay chegoe,” Micky
Adams, the committee chair-

ana, said. His cblleagoes are
Brian Klriine, Cyrille Regis,

TYevor Peake, Greg Downs and
Steve Ogrizovic.

Dissent against the referee is

one of the prime offences, bat

there isaaappeah procedure ifa
convicted player feels he has
been anjastly treated. “It is part

of teaching players to take a
responsible attitude,” John
Sillett, who mas all playing

affairs, said.

• Representatives from all die

League dubs, the Football

League, FA and local authorities

and police, met in Stoke-on-
Trent yesterday to set np a
national football family dub
which will urge every League
dub to set aside put of its

ground for families.

Dave Capper, Stoke City's

assistant secretary,, who or-

ganized the meeting, explained:

“We want to create a situation

where fathers, mothers and their

children supporting borne and
away teams can sit side by side

I_ —.fm+u T»

By Hugh Taylor

Aberdeen's slender 2-1 lead
over Sion should be enough to
put them through to the second
round of the European Cup
Winners' Cup. That was the
optimistic forecast yesterday of
Alex Ferguson, the manager,
who went further in a role as
harbinger of joy to slightly

disgruntled supporters when he
added: “I believewe can do wdl
in the competition.”
Considering that Aberdeen

required a fortunate penalty to
find the equalizer after a dread-
ful first half and that the
competent Swiss side showed
real menace, it may be asked
whether the volatile Ferguson is

going over the top.
“Not at all,” Ferguson says.

He bases his confidence on the
hope that when the second is

played in a fortnight's time his
injury-hit dub will be strength-

ened by the return of several
regulars and that the second half
revival at Pinodrie revealed the
famous battling spirit had been
regained at last.

In contrast. Rangers are as

Now Rangers know that in
Graeme Souness they have a
perfectionist the manager did
not allow the scoreline to
brighten his view. He snapped:
“I was disappointed by our
sloppy performance. Had the
Finns not had a player sent off,

they coOld have caused us
problems.”

if however, Souness was
unhappy with his team, the
crowd of nearly 20,000 was not,

cheering Fleck, the scorer of
three goals, and the fascinating

display ofCooper.
It turned out to be a fair night

for the Scottish dubs in Europe
as Dundee United have placed
themselves on the UEFA Cup
borderline after a 1-0 defeat by
Lens in France.But Unitedwere
without Ferguson and Redfond,
their principal attackers, and
their vast European experience
may see them through.
Heart of Midlothian, on the

otherhand, will have toproduce
<me of tiierr best displays in

Czechoslovakia if they are to

remain in the competition. Al-
though they beat D-nlda Praguegood as through to the next

round ofthe UEFA Cup, having
trounced lives Tampere 4-0 at

Ibrox. What a difference, too, in

the verdicts of two managers.

3-2 at Tynecastle, Alex Mac-
Donald, their manager, admit-
ted: “Hearts have a mountain to
climb in their return leg.”

Laudrup leads the rout

and enjoy a game fat safety.”

• Andy Thomas, the Oxford• Andy Thomas, the Oxford
United midfield player was
transferred to Newcastle United
yesterday for £85,000 and mil
make his debut against Wimble-
don tomorrow.
• Brentford have signed Henry
Hnghton, the Crystal Palace fall

back, on a month's contract and

Michel Laudrup. the Danish
World Cup forward, scoredthree
goals for Juventus in their 7-0

thrashingofYalnr, ofIceland, in
the European Cup on Wednes-
day night. Laudrup played bril-

liantly forthe Italian champions
while the French World Cup
captain, Michel Platini, was
dominant in midfiekL

of their fust round UEFA Cup
tie;

Rea) Madrid's return to the
European Cup was equally dis-

appointing. The 1-0 win for
Yoong Boys In Berne will prob-
ably not be enough when the
Swiss travel to Madrid for the
second leg but the Spanish
dub's coach Leo Beenhakker.

An 85th minute equalizer said his side's performance was
from the substitute, Esteban shameful.

he goes straight to their squad
for tomorrow’s game nl Griffinfor tomorrow's game at
Park with Darlington.

Vigo, gave Barcelona a 1-1 draw
and spared Terry Venables's
side the embarrassment of de-
feat at the hands of Ftamrtari
Vlora. ofAlbania, in the first leg

Two goals from Reinhold
Mathy gave Bayern Mnakh an
impressive 2-0 victory over,the
Dutch champions PSV Eind-Duicfa chart

hoven in the

Hobbins sets out to bridge the gap
Non-League football by Paul Newman

Graham Hobbins. the man-
ager of Welling United, is

planning to enter the transfer

market in an attempt to halt his

side's dismal start to their first

season in the GM Vauxhall
Conference.
“The players who won the

Southern League for us last

season have had the chance to
prove themselves.” Hobbins
said. “The standard in the

between them — inducting one
each over Welling — in 17
matches.
Hobbins said: “I watched

Dartford play Crawley in a top-
of-thc-table Southern League
match last week and the follow-

ing night we played Enfield. The
difference in standards between
the two games was enormous.
There are few playerswho could
comfortably step out of the

Southern League straight- into

the Conference.
Conference has proved higher

than one or two of themthan one or two of them
probably expected and now is

the time to strengthen and
increase our squad.”

“We haven't played badly this

season but we've been unable to

find weaknesses in opposing
teams in the same way that we
were able to in the Southern
League. Conference teams tend
to have more know-how and to

be physically stronger.”

Hobbins has quickly realized

that his 15-man squad is too
small by at least two players for

Conference demands. Injuries

to two defender. Nigpl Ransom
and Raul Sawyer, and the trans-

fer of David Smith to GDling-
ham have tested Welling s

resources to the limit.

Yet despite the disappointing

start. Hobbins has no regrets

about taking Welting into the

Writing's experience has
underlined how thegap between
the Conference and its three

“feeder” leagues has steadily

widened in recent years. Last

season the Kent dub won the

Southern League by 23 points;

this season, with largely the

sameteam, they havetaken only
two points from «ght Con-
ference matches and are firmly

rooted to the bottom of the

table.

The two other promoted
dubs, Gateshead and Sutton

United, have had similar prob-

lems. with only three wins

Conference. Home attendances
average nearly 800. compared
with 400 at the same sage last

season, and the dnb have been
highly impressed with the
league's organization.
“Everything is going writ —

apart from die results.” he said.

• Barnet have negotiated a
thrce-ycarspoosoxship deal with

Godwins Plumbing Supplies, of
north London, worth £40,000

over the next three years. It is

believed to be the largest

sponsorship of its land outside

the Football League.

• Four Conference dubs have
been knocked outoftheFACap
in the first qualifying round. In

the most Surprising result, Bar-

net lost 2-0 at home to Dulwich
Hamlet Cheltenham Town
went down 4-3 at borne to

Bidefend and Gateshead and
Scarborough were beaten at

Bishop Auckland and Goole
Town respectively.

• Pvromid. the monthly non-

League football magazine pro-

duced by Fisher Athletic, will in

future be available only by
direct subscription from the

Southern League dub.

TENNIS

Bay lost in man’s
world after

?
* '
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Mrs Leng „

takes big $

lead after *

dressage

in illustrious company this

season. Last month be not
only led a national repre-

sentative side against liver-

pool at Flower Lodge in Cork
but he was also a prominent
c ru ,

f '
Ijy **’*-» -

From Sex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Hamburg from Jenny
^

TbeoraanizmoftheGerman that he was a tang * jBiflJy Bor, rO
_

championships were caught in six foot three inch
’JJJJ Virginia Leng and Bn»™

two minds when scheduling wrighsm «talmost I3sgy NaticS Life Assurance s N'ght

yesterday's programme: Even- is crafty with rt. Mews pre-
the first to do

tually they daaded. that. inter- vious victim,yJ5{S?jfS S?r dressage yesterday, have

national status mattered less had told roc how difficult it was their
°^Sraanding lead after

than domestic priorities- So the to play him: “He jJP Secret day of dressage at the

stars oftheshow, Henri Leconte cent ofthe court, so you ha«eto the nrst mj ._nships here.

figure in Shamrock's notable
2-0 win over Manchester

r.

2-0 win over Manchester

United. But for the profligacy,

particularly of Mick Byrne;
their centre-forward, they
would be visiting Glasgow

believing, justifiably, that they
were about to reach the Euro-
pean Cup second round for

the first tune in tbeir history.

As it is, they will take hopes so
slim they are unrealistic

For their friendly match
against United, Byrne was
replaced for the evening by
Bennett, who was borrowed
temporarily from Waterford.
Significantly, be scored the
first and laid on the second.
On Wednesday he all- but
claimed the equalizer for his

owndub in thedosing minute
of the Cup. Winners* Cop tie

against Bordeaux.

The French men dazzled

their hosts during their 2-1

victory. Alfie Hale,
Waterford’s manager, hailed

them as “the best side I’ve

ever seen” and Synnott, the

scorer of the Irish dub's lone
goal, was equally complimen-
tary about Vujovic,
Bordeaux's Yugoslav
international.

The Republic's flag will

almost certainly be lowmed
after the return legs and
linfield will probably be left

alone to fly the colours for the

north. One down after only
four minutes of their Euro-
pean Cup tie in Norway, they
resisted Rosenborg’s attack

for the remaining 86.

Their other representatives

were both held at home.
Gfentoran took the lead

against Lokomotive Leipzigin
the Cup Winners’ Cup but,

like Shamrock, they tired and
allowed Lindner, a sweeper, to
reduce their advantage.
Coleraine's player-manager
and goalkeeper. Jim Platt,

conceded a soft goal in the

UEFA Cup against Stahl

Brandenburg, but Heafy lim-

ited his discomfort by
converting a late penalty.

stars oftheshow, Henri Leconte cent ofthe court so you

and MHoslav Medr, were dis- work hard and ran very ration,

patched to court one while the And when you think he is going

centre court was occupied ,
by foryourforehand the ban comes

matches featuringThomas Mus- on your backhand - and .always

ter,"an Austrianwell known here an inch or so inside the une.
.

of his form in the

to fit* day of

Polish cham^ndups here.

Gorman inter-dub league, and
Michael WestuhaL the last Ger-Michaef Westpbal the last Ger-
man in die draw.

' You canf guess .what hap-
pened. Court one was un-

Fbr one set Davin was simi-

larly bewildered and at turns

looked slightly dazed - for

example, when dearly expecting

a shot of moderate pace to bis

backhand and then turning

Tw-inlrcdv to watch a rocket

body ebe bad to make do with
second-hand newsorclamberto
therim ofthe centre court to see
what was happening next door.

What was happening was in-
teresting. When Leconte or
Medr is playing, it always is.

They could go on court with Bill

Bkggs and Chaitie Cheesecake
and it would still be fan,

Leconte won 6-4, 6-3 against

Milan Srgber, whose apex ts 6

are part of the deception at

which Medr excels.

In toesecond set Davin risked

everything on attack and Mecir,

often under pressure, -wept
through one of those phases

when his toots land on toe

wrong side ofthe lines. “Maybe
he wre too confident and began
to hurry a Liole, thinking be
would beat me easily," Davin

Polish champion^ 7
SPS^ b&T4iStion of

heSbof spectators stiUflodang

to their seats during metr test

Ninlit Chp was rctow®

accurate- Dorothy Wilhs. Mns

Lena's trainer, thought Ibatfoe

crowds’ movement did

for one or two momenjB

tenseness but with six marksm

hand over the. second pwjed

Thies Kaspareic from WCSI

cESanrSvietoig
doing any serious complaining.

After Mrs Leng's test to com-

mentatorasked tiie crowds to be

Still during the dressage.

The Belgian Emmanuel Maes.

on Algos, isin third place altera

beautmiUy light and flowing

feel 7Vi inchesabove the solesof said later. But In toe third set

his ton I3fe shorn. To stretch a Davin again became a boy tost
s .i c * n m

' ik: t: •£%-'

,r

point rather far. Srgberwas tike

a bemused giraffe trying to fend
off a playful tiger. " Leconte
admitted, frankly, that he had a
good match: “1 served wdl and
hod some good passing shots, I

played very wdL He has a very
good serve but has to improve
bis footwork: He is stew”
Enter Medr, bearded and

contemplative, for what looked
like a routine win against - a
mysterious and- possibly fic-

titious qualifier. But Mecrr was
briefly embarrassed before beat-

ing the left-banded Franco
Davin, ofBuenos Aires, by 6-2,

4-6. 6-2. Davin. aged 16, had

in a man's worid.

“J was happy with what rd
done,” Davin said.. . “I

.
lost

concentration and didn’t play

Hfvy He started attacking again

and got hisconfidence back.Tve
.never played anybody like that

before - nobody with such a high
ranking and nobody who plays

that type ofgame. He is difficult

HJL • P. 4 ’Tu." '
'

a

. i

A man who walks
tall in his sport

earlierwhen watching the defeat
of his boo, Guillermo Vilas.

“He is an exceptional person,”

Davin said yesterday, “and
everybody in Argentina loves

him.”
At first Davin looked toe part

as a boy intruding into a man's
world. There Is only S feet 8
inches and less than JO stone of
him. It seemed sound insurance

that type ofgame. He is difficult I

10
Seb indeed. Last year Mecir

1

won the tide here by bamboo-
|

yi«ng Joakim Nystrom. Mats

.

WiTauder . and - Henrik
Sundstrom in consecutive

j

matches. Sundstrom, runner-up

:

for the past two years, beat

Nystrom 6-3, 6-4 yesterday.
,

Remember Sundstrom? He was
;

the man wbo beat Johta 1

McEnroe in the 1984 DavisCup
final. Remember McEnroe? !

^The'onfy othermember ofthe

British team to do their test

yesterday was Madeleine
Gurdon and The Done Tiling

who are in fourth place - thanks

to tactful, quiet ndmg from miss

Guidon, who is competing in

toe senior British team for toe

first time. She was helped

beforehand by Miss Willis and

together they channelled The
Done Thing's considerable en-

ergy into an obedient, active

test
lane Tbelwall, competing as

an individual and riding for

Britain for toe first time, pro-

duced a calm, authoritative test

on toe King's Jester and, al-

though well placed - she is sixth

-

her test looted as if it deserved

higher marks.
'

The enormous trouble the

Polish have gone to over these

championships is reflected in

the brand new dressage arena. It

is surrounded by covered stands

all made out of nine. The three

No single achievement
characterizes more precisely the
deannace of British 'sport ka-
rate over the past fewyears than
the two light heavyweight tides

woo in . c-watot world
champfoasMps by Pat McKay,
of Kflmavmck. No owe had ever
retained a world title oatfi

McKay wiped oat his Dotch
opponent ( the final in Maas-
tricht two years ago. Jart how
demmsat he was coaid be seca

by the final, where hie aoca-

nndated the necessary stat points

ia less than 90 seconds of the
toree-muste contest — and fid

so withoutmDowiaghit epponeot
to (sad onepad or kick.

Now. at toe relatively oM age
of 29, toe Scot leads the British

team ia toe fear-day worid
championships is Sydney begin-

ning on October 3 aad attempts
to win for a third time.

McKay is convinced that can do
it- “I have green,op too much,
and trained too bard, to even'

think of letting toe chance of a
tfiird title go.”
PatMcKaystands 6ft tall and

has a steady b foe-eyed gaze. He
comes from a fighting family,

tooogh boxing rather than ka-
rate drew primary allegiaarr.

By Nicolas Soantes
achievement out and collected his share of
re precisely the medah.

itish sport ka- McKay is qahA to point oat
fewyears than that, contrary to general heUeL

neight titles modem sport karate it hard,
entree worid “Abhmfa oaty skin contact is

7 Pat McKay, allowed ia nanefaes or kicks to
o one had ever the bead, foil power to expected
Id tide amtil in punches to toe body — joa
at his Dotch have got to be able to take a
EmI fa. Mm. t "

GOLF

British hopes plunge

He has had hh dare of
ipfmfes, fedafiag a brakes
nose, three smashed teeth and,

three years ago, -acme canr
cassioa when cm|M byj a
videos kick. Charm terirthafty,
he went on to win toe contest.

TUs, he says. wRI be his last

worM championships, though he
wffl probably compete in the
European OnghteMfe : in

Glasgow next year.

Then he is thUkfeg oftvmag
professional for a coople d
years. He had alwayswondered
why the Americans woe not
very strong at inilrn karate,

bet discovered this yeardaringa
visit id Pennsylvania that they
are afl on the prafessfanaf

drefit, which is mere developed
then hoe — they can earn

S3,000 a match, “f woald l&e to

Great Britain and Ireland's

hopes of retaining the BeO’s

Scotch PGACopand winning in
America forthe first time all but
disappeared at KooUwood, Chi-

cago, on Wednesday. After lead-

ing early on in all foursomes,

theystumbled to a 3-1 deficit at

the hallway stageon theopening

day and vrone was to< follow

when they fort afl fora
- four-ball

matches to trail 7-1. *

although Russell Weir bad die

consolation of a hole in ooe,
with a nine iron shotatthe short
12th.

all maHft out oi pine. The three

judges' boxes look little Swiss

chalets - the whole effect is as if

one had stumbled upon a model
village in the middle of the

forest.

With two members from each
team having gone the British

have a narrow lead with the

West Germans and Americans
in' second and third place.

However, with the Bruce David-
son, of United States, doing his

test today the order may well
fhyiiy-
MDMOUALRACMOB later Bret day ofMXVUUALnACMQS (afMK Bret day of

craasH0kt.MgMC«p(vLarV.GB)44&
2,Vfa*mgtT KawwrWt WG9J50.4; 3. Argos
(E Man. BeD 51:4. The Done Thing (M

‘ Britain's only winners were
Denis Damian and Pip Elson,

fE Mus. BeQ Si: 4. The Done Thing (M
eurdoru GBJ57.4; 5. Flying Dutchman (G
ScTOeWmwi, US) 58£r«, «ng» JestarfJ

Thetafflfl, can 50.

TEAMS: 1, Great Britain 102Jfc 2. West
Germany 11L4;3. United Status 119-2.

DRESSAGE

RUGBY UNION

Tigers drop mis-match

Sickbess fear

for British

title challenge

He came to karate at the age of earn that load eff money for a
IS, when he was jast 5ft lia and littlfe while — ft wffl make a
convinced he was going to he changefrom beam oatheMe or
that rise for the rest of ms fife, rdying on toe Efite gram from
Within a few yean he had filled toe Sports Aid Femfiatiaa.**

-

Three recdtds tumbled when
Leicester defeated Birmingham
95-6 on Wednesday. It was the
Tigers’ highest score in their

105-year history, while Dusty
Hare's 43 points not only sesa
dub individual record, tail raw
him pass 6JOOO career points.

After II yeans of heavy de-
featsforBinningham-Uvasthe
second time the score had.
topped 70 points- the fixtures
not being continued.

.

When league - rugby

commences and toe. Midland
merit table becomes redundant,
thereseems littledoubt that the
annual mis-maldtes between
dubs in ' the top and bottom
halves of thai comprtition will

ce^e. ... ..

Moseley have beaten both
Rugby and Nuneaton by more
thap SO points in the past two
weeks; Nuneaton lost -49-6 to
Leicester. . and Rugby were
beaten 33-3 at home to Cov-
entry on Wednesday.

The Traylor Woodrow
championships

.
Open at

Goodwood today with the fals-

est ever number of qualifiers

competing for seven national

titles (a Special Correspondent
writes).

The supreme title is the
Grand Prix and if. Jane Btutle-

Wflson and Pinocchio can re-

produce the same form as they
showed at the worid champion-
ships six weeks ago. when they
were second in the freestyle.

they win be hard to beat
Greatest interest is likely to be

centred on the advanced me-
dium and Prix St Georges
championships as it is in three
that Britain's best-ever inter-

national prospect is competing.
However. Catherston Dutch
who, with Jennie Loriston-
Oarice. won . the novice title in
1984 and the elementary, me-
dium and advanced medium
championships last year, has
been ill but it is booed he will

have recovered sufficiently to
add two more titles to his
impressive record.

WEDNESDAY’S
FOOTBALL

FORTHE RECORD TODAY’S FIXTURES

waerafii

MOTOR RALLYING

FOOTBALL .

7J30 irtess stated

Fourth efivision

Halftax v Stockport
Scunthorpe v Preston

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Norwich v

ttaf 11 Wg»r 1 . S Bknqwrt 3*
Quota. 7i* tamn 42mc: z.;5k
(OWN. KSOtateji sanwv sag*
NtaNywavm, Tbyott tapr*.

OTHER SPORT
tPAHOAOEORfVMQ: National champton-
1.ship* l« Harrogate

ROLLER HOCKEY Jnmk Woman's . ..

Budfcgh Sattarton WOokaod tournament:
Cheltenham Weefcand tournament; Wrest
ParkWeekend tournament
EOUesmuAiesafc Taytor-WooUrow na-
tional dressage championships (at

Ooodwood^OsbertDn three-day event
GOLFS Lswrance Bafley tournament (at

We Betty).

k Longman Bofat
|

nan's BeW Cup (at

HUBBY UNION

•
”

g-BpS CARRIAGE DRIVING

National final

for Harrogate

carts Pm«on, Southend): Lang'S Scottish
Masters <K Hoapitafity ten. Glasgow);
Boatmans Grano Prix prefaninary Rxnds
(at Redwood Lodge, Bristol).

The Great Yorkshire
showground at Harrogate re-
places Windsor as the venue of

SPEBJWAY: British League: OxtonJ v
Bradford Wolves v SvrfW Notion*

this year’s Famous Grouse na-
tional championships, startins

SNOOKER SQUASH RACKETS: Knob imitation
tournament (at Knotts SRC, Lteghton
Buzzard); Wessex Open tournament (at
West Hants LTC, Bournemouth).
-VOLLEYBALL: Royte Bank Cup (at VBa
PWfl.

• Bobby Robson, toe Eatond
nraaagier, Bert MDltckip. the FA
chairman, and Alan West, wbo
skippered Luton Ton to
promotion in 1974, wore among
die inooraeis at the fhneral

SPEEDWAY

THIRD OMSK** Bristol Roms 1.

Mtidtestarougti Z Doncaster Hoven i.

BrtstoiCStyO-

FOURTHDMSIOH: NorihanplonTown2,
Tranmera Rovers 0.

GM VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Boston
2. WMttStono0;Gateshead 1 .Rumen 3;
NorttNrtch Victoria 1. SnHonl 1; MaW-
stoofl 2. Dagenham 1; Scarborough 4.

Ff***y2.
NULnPART LEAGUE: Caernarfon 2,

Mtton ft South Liverpool 2, Honrich ft
goatponwd; Rhyl v Oswestry: Wteacp v
Burton.

CarouL LEAGUE Fkrt tivWOK Not-

angbam Forest 2, Evartot ft Otdhem 1,
MnM9teratt'&-SuDdertend2.DMh}r2.
Second itsisten- Portvile2. BtecttpootO;
West Brapwidt AUan 1, Huddermti i:

VOgsn Z Rotherham ft York 1, Sojsv
tnorpeOL

• CRICKET
CLUB ilATOt Ouse Aorows 282 ter 6jdec.
Ltoytfa Balk 253 (J MeFatene 102. H
lafehnan S-48X

NATIONAL LEAOUB Poole& (S ScboOakJ
l&K&nto tl. O Bias VJL Btnw* 31 (C
McKrm Tift monttesnselSCrBitecs I0.lt
tlOM rt Snta rt(HCntMe 11.U WMteg
KOCia>: SeatedKteted,scceod tee OKterd
48 (H NMttsan 12. S Wtga TII, SfanSn so (P

Bristoq. tional championships, starting
**** “dins on Sunday (a

Special Correspondent writes),

ay v MMon keynes: About 100 drivers, who quali-
te3bt°°9h- •

fied at 12 British summer
a»
K
Knr

events, will contest the 10
ipen^ VMmmnStXt c^sses* Uk national points
jmemoutty. champions, and Sanders
i Bank Cup (at Vflta Wainey Memorial champion-'

ship for the best show ring
a. toe Btefanii exhibits, will also be decided

‘

lflfichip. the FA , George Bowman and ‘Marit
Uan West, ttoo tot^ibent are likely to keep
ion Town to national championships
74, wree among with their horse and pony teams
at the foneral respectively; favounire in the
rry Hartam. the P8115 class are Christine Dick
; who died last and the newly married Jill Neill,

now Mrs Derek Holah.

48(H MriuniZ-Stn
CmniOLOrtMirfn

T1J, SMndon 30 (P

I

ironqpisn. I

ENTERTAINMFNTS!
CYCLING SQUASHRACKETS

Otehott tea page

cB teartet (fate ot^USodwl
M. 0O, aSTS-l; OZaman

CINEMAS

,*«. »4iJ Khan (Ptei bt Cl

b w. ftc s-t. swifataH S (tetesr Fa*. M. fft frf. SMHiMte
tom> M Uartn. Sft Sft Mi Ztenea M
Ai*nedM.9-lftW.M.

3. P Maestet (Haei). 4:i
ftlft ft V Domtenfco

i

|

WrtnBftMft 7, W Meyer (MethL ft

v

TBOflS

FOCTTBALL CQWHWATTOit Crystal

ace Z Arsenal & Futtwn 0. WuM ft

nShofl 0. ^takhTown 1; Oxford Untod
2. WasHam United ft

VAUXHALL-OPEL LEAGUE: Swwid «-
ridoa north: Chesham3. BarWnmetedft
CoUerRawI.WrmhM ftltta 1.Barton
1. Second dtewofl nnfe P^rM ft
WotanqS.

MteadB
Krtctorwi
etSnteiS

ft C Passaa ft^ ift C
w_»me tkne Ow* 1 , A
|32rtr (ttminSSeac: 2, Indwtamz A CraMl OBlMitl

CvOino CSp>. 554: S, P Esnauii p), SOS; ft J
Xuurn (lie*). T. B fSchanJ (Frx ®43: fi.Jto—^to7:iD; ft J amon 7JS: 1ft

FL0RBA: Snood nid; Z Gwrwoo H P
Vasqw (PorteM.faftKGonwnflJSjtaR

M.&4;6BoSteKB Bush7^.7^
M%l Fanendez (tSL«KHon«r(USJ. S4.6-
2.

VOLLEYBALL

I I, mJiWP
gaqn amo trioft i. S KettyJM. SBnw

_«sZLFtaow(m.«S2*ec;SJGorrw»
hfacTtatMftt.1:1*&AFtoP'~

1

1

rt i rate nun toidn hm».
tantFtem ft Stwtel Untan Uetete
UiMSUKbt Bncs,«j(1S.t7. 15-10. if
11,'s-ts. 15-tifc Para MSMC union, 3ft

FA CUR FM oualyteB route repUys
Aten 9wattterOYta±ig 1: Burton Afaan
5. Ltechwonn GardenCm 1: Duotebiel.
Buckingham 2: Bamstape ft St Biazay ft
Barry 3, Dorchester 4 fartt Bootle 2.
Burfeougti 1: Cambridge utyft BrtWree
ft (Sty- of Lancaster ft Wot V
Leytorstora/ntord 0. Chertsay l:Peteriw
New Town Z Briingtor Ttteky ft
Sanwnariwi.HaniiidiandPjikasan3.

(So). 5ft4.C
1ri4;ftJBVaw(Srtl&Om
a7a«l2:Z.PsnoatlS: ftAAm
ftMOteLJd?: ftA Deatffl
Lapnata(SpL239.

1 J. 5-75. TS-Ttf Pmtl
(lfl1.tt-10.1fra

FOOTBALL

,
8Wrexham, of the fourth dir

vision, coped superbly with 90
degrees beat in Malta as they

ouasuw taw i narii msAUENS list Sep MM4oon oppn DaBv 1 , io 4jo«Oa Uter fteoniwww'A *s£
SSJJJS y sown. Reduced

ora hokterx.
...Laao ftokteri. QAg>.

"®ww»as7 B4Q2 flun. Rutota

1 85^33WSSS£Ort Film JJ 2,1s 0 20 0.30

2%PI&X* 'PO Finn w
EJ?0 fl.iO SEATS_9QQKAau: EVrtVgy1*

““ ewraiesas
BCAumiL

Jl5> BJS.-9 is

SCHOOLS' Ctatertioum 4. Stenmj ft
Hohgaa 2. 1: Ower few

0. Haney Gramw School .Fota-

beat Zaricq 3-0 in .toe Euro-

1

pean' Cuo-Wrtraers7 Cun with!pcan Cup-Wmiiers7 Cup with.

to41s by Stete Massey, Steve
Charfcs and.Mike Conroy^ . .

fWO 6111! Info W|*4286 *7
«S9 AUSHS uarsoTtaw
«W«.npoi Duty LOO 4j5
open 11 IBom. ah iim
pra -Hteitew ^Abw«/vS/
Ainoa 930 SZSZ/ 839 1929.« teOVimlcb CUO (Mr
MteteBfa Monday ut pertk"
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Today’s television and radioprogrammes and Christopher Davalle

0.00 Ceefax AM.
£50 Breakfast Timawith

pebbio Greenwood and
Frank ^uoh. Weather at
6.55, 7^5,>.55,8JS and
&SS; regional news,
weatharand traffic at 6^7,
7-27, 7J57 and &27;
national and international
raws at 7.00, 7.30, BLOOT
8J0 and 9.00; sport at
7.20 and 8.20! and a
review of the morning
wwspepers at L37.Qthar
Hems mdude Alan
TrtchmarsfTs 'phone-fn
gardening advice; and
Anne Robinson's
television choice.

&20 Ceefax 10.30 ptay School
presented by lain

v!
!

‘^ke
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tfir
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r:
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' miir.
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' 1 ^sri*
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z
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' iX-ryr
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guest Janet
Palmer, (r) 1030 Ceefax.

130 News After Noon with
Prances Coverdale and
Moira Stuart includes
news headlines with
subtitles 1.25 Regional
news. The weather details
come from Bid Giles 130
Hokey Cokey. A See-Saw
programme for the very
young with Carol Chen and
Don Spencer, (r) 1.45
Ceefax.

2.15 Racing from Newbury.
» JuBan Wilson introduces
• coverage of the Hayner.

Hanson and Clark Stakes
(230); the Schweppes
Autumn Handicap (3.00):
and the Stable, Stud and
Farm East West Stakes
(3.30). The 4.00 race is on
BBC 2. 332 Regional
news.

3.55 Whizz, (r) 4.10 SuperTed.
(0 4.15 Beat the Teacher.
Paul Jones presents
another round of the
teachers versus pupils
quiz 430 Chegoers Plays
Pop. Keith Chegwin
presents a mystery guest
and three pop groups
including Hollywood

6.15 Good Morning Britain
[by Jayne Irving

Bhd Mike Morris. News^ ®p«ton Honeycombe
at 630. 730. 730, 830,
8-30 and 930; financial
news at 6.35; sport at &40
and 7^0; exercises at
63S; cartoon at 735; pop
music at 7.55; andJimmy
weaves's television
highlights at 835. On After
Nine are Russell Grant’s
horoscopes and Lizzie
Webbs large ladies’
exercises.

9-25 Themes news headlines.
935 For Schools: children talk

of their fears and worries
9-47A Boer War veteran
starts work in a factory
*0.09 Junior Maths: odds
and evens 1036 Science:
keeping warm 1038 A
brief introduction to a
series on the status of
women worldwide 11.15
The work of a farmer
1137 Things to see on the
Journey to school 11.44
59>°™2 school

1230 Ftieks. The story of Why
Mosquitoes Buzz in
People's Ears, (r) 12.10
Rainbow. Sneh GuptaRainbow.!
readsastc
called The

th Gupta
from India
war Monkey.

Beyond.

f 435 John Craven’s
Nowsround 5.05 Butterfly
Island. Adventure serial

set on an Island by the
Great Barrier Reef. 535
The Krankles Etektronft
Komik. Comedy, (r)

6.00 News with Sue Lawley and
Philip Hayton. Weather.

635 London Phis presented by
John Stapleton, Linda
Mitchell and Caroline
Righton.

7.00 Wogan. Tonight’s guests
are actress June A&yson.
RSPCA Inspector Sid
Jenkins, star of the BBC 1

series, Animal Squad, and
Ben Keaton, winner of the
Perrier Award at the

* Edinburgh Fringe Festival.

Music Is provided by
country and western
singer, Ricky Skaggs.

7.35 Btamkety Blank. Comedy
quiz game presented by
Lss Dawson. His guests
are HenryCooper. Dana,
Las Dennis, Ruth Madoc,
Fiona Richmond and
Bemie Winters. (Ceefax)

8.10 The Colby*. Sabie begins
the task of holding onto
herhusband who nas
made romanticovertures

to her sister, Francesca;
Jeff breaks short his -

honeymoon with FeHon in

order to come to Miles's

assistance In toe Uvadas
murder plot; and Bliss and
Monica experience a few
rough passages in tjwir

respective love affairs.

(Ceefax)
9.00 News with John Humphry#

A and Andrew Harvey.
Regional news and
weather.

930 Call Me Mister. Drama
serial about a man hying

to find his father’s killer.

Starring Steve Bisley.

(Ceefax)

1035 Omnibus: Meetings with

Ambler. The master
thriller writer in

conversation with poet

and journalist, James
Fenton, (see Choice)

1135 FOna Cinderella Liberty

£!aa? Marsha Mason and

EH Wallach. a seaman with

two interests In his Hfe

-

women and killing his

> company commander -

takes shore leave in

Seattle and fate for a

prostitute with a mulatto

son. Directed by Mark

resi

1230 Is Democracy Working?
The final programme of
the series and Michael
Clarke tackles the
question posed in the
series' title.

1.00 News at One with John
Suchet 130 Thames news

130 FUim The Mffion Pound
Note (1 953) starring
Gregory Peck. Delightful

adaptation of Mark
Twain's tale of two
brothers who wager that rf

a man was in possession
of a million pound note he
could Hve the life of luxury
without ever having to
cash h. They choose a
penniless American sailor

to testthe theory. Directed
by Ronald Neame.

3.00 Take the High Road.
Drama on the Scottish

highland estateof
Gtendarroch 335 Thames
news headlines 330 Sons
and Di.igliters.

4.00 Rainbow. A repeat ofthe
programme shown at

12.10. 4.15 Tweety Pie.

Cartoon (r)435 Scooby-
Doo. Cartoon 430 Your
Mother Wouldn’t LBceK.
Comedy show.

5.15 Blockbusters.
5.45 News with John Suchet.

630 The 6 O’clock Show
presented by Michael
Aspel.

7.00 Brace Forsyth’s Play Your
Cards Right Game show
for couples.

730 New Faces of 88. The first

of a new series of the

talent show introduced by
Marti Caine. The studio

audience and the viewers
have to vote for their

favourite act while a
celebrity panel of Nina
Myskow, Chris Tarrant;

and Cheryl Baker, give

their non-voting opinions.

830 Home to Roost. Comedy
with JohnThaw as the

cBvoroed father Gving with

his son. (Oracle)

930 ToHave and To Hold.
Drama serial about a
woman who volunteers to

have a surrogate child for

her sister. (Oracle)
j

1030 News at Ten with Alastalr
;

Burnet and Alastair

Stewart
1030 The Making of Modem

London. Property

developers and dty
workers describe tee

transformation of offices

from stuffy Victorian-styte

cells to modem. Informal

work places. Followed by
LWT news headlines.

1130 F8m: The Plague of

Zombies (1966) starring

Andre Morrell. A voodoo-
practising squire uses
bodies he raises from the

dead to work his Cornish

tin mine. Directed by John
GHHng. j

12.40 New From London. Fever

Tree in concert.

1.40 Worid Chess
Championship.The latest

news from Leningrad.

ZOO Night Thoughts.

Mfchc! Piccci; Tbemroc
(Channel 4, 1130pm)

635 Open University:

Education -a Second
Chance 730 Weekend
Outlook. Ends at 735.

930 Ceefax.
1.10 Testing Times: GCSE. The

French language syllabus.
135 Ceefax.
330 Racing from Newbury

continued from BBC 1.
The Mail on Sunday
Three-year-oid Senes

- Handicap Stakes (4.00).

4.15 Ceefax.
5.15 Back to School. Jay

Griffiths previews the new
series of programmes for
schools which includes a
new production of A View
from the Bridge.

530 News summary with
subtitles. Weather.

535 WhatonEarlh-? AwBdfife
quiz with Johnny Morris,
Sheila Anderson and
Jeremy Cberfas.(r)

6.00 Film: The Spy In the
Green Hat (1966) starring

Robert Vaughn and David
McCaHum as the Men
from UNCLE who are sent

to SlcHy and find

themselves caught
between a minor skirmish
involving retired Mafia
mobsters and THRUSH
agents. Directed by
Joseph Sargent

730 Ebony. This week's
magazine programme for

Britain's black
communities Includes
secondary school head
teacher Len Scott
explaining how he has
discovered the secret of
examination success for

black pupils. Nationally,

only six per cent of btack

children achieve good
examination results, at Mr
Scotfs Parklands School
in Preston, the success
rate is 72 per cent

830 One Pair of Eyes. The
worid as seen through the
eyes of phenomena^
successful but untrained
artist Beryl Cook, (r)

830 Gardeners' World. Geoff
Hamiltonand Clay Jones
visit the Halam,
Nottinghamshire, garden
of Eva Ninnis, which, 30
years ago, was thecomer
of a flew, ft is now a late

summer riot of colour with

foliage, hips, berries and
bark, and. as she explains :

* I’ve triedto recreate the
profuse beauty of the
countryside Inmy three-

quarters of an acre by
growing plants as a jungle

of colour'

930 The Theban Plays by
Sophocles: As®§®»e. The
Theban civR war is now
over with Oedipus’s two
sons killing one another.

• The new ruler, Creon,
decrees that one son who
defended the dty should

be burled with full miGtary

honours but that the other
who attacked should be
left unburied as an
example to would-be
rebels. His sister,

Antigone, Intends to defy
the order. Starring Juliet

Stevenson, Gwen Taylor,

Bernard Hill, John Gielgud,

Mike Gwilym and Rosalie
CrutahJey.

1035 Newsnlght 11.40
Weather.

11.45 The Rockford Fite*. Jom

* OMNIBUS (BBC1.
1025pm) isdevoted to Eric
Ambler. His 16 screenplays
mdude The WiryAheadand The
CruelSeebuthe iseven
better known asone of our finest

thrfller writers. His
achievement was to rescue the

spyawry from the gung-ho
romanticism of Sapper and John
Buchan and anchor it firmlym
the real world of double agents,

arms manufacturers and
Impending war. Atthesometime
he revealed himself as a
master of narrative and plotting.

His first six books, written in

the Jate 1930s, established his
reputation and included in

77» Mask ofDimUrios one of ihe
cleverest examples of the

genre. For a time hispost-war
books seemed to invite

unfavourable comparison but he
bounded triumphantly back

230 Channel 4 Racing from
Ayr. Brough Scott
introduces coverage of the

HiH Samuel Investment

Services Stakes (235): the
Ladbroke (Ayr) Gold Cup

Hotels Nursery Handicap
(3.40): and the Ayriine
Trophy (ratios Stakes)

430 The Gong Show. Guest
presenter Gary Owens has
no better luck with his

bunch of talentless

hopefuls who include a 74-
year okl rope-skipping,
tap-dancing magician; and
a mind-reading dog.

5.00 Cor 54, Where Are You?*
Vintage American comedy
series about two hopeless
policemen. This evening,
Toody, looking after his

captain's non-talking
parrot, manages to teach it

something he'd rather

keep quiet
530 RevfcL Gary Crowley and

Jon Stephen Fink review
the week's video and film

fgjg3SQS.
545 Solid Soul presented by

Juliet Roberts and Chris
Forbes. The guests are
Aurra, Booker Newberry,
Haywoode, Jakl Graham,
Tavares, The Real Thing,

and Joyce Sims.
6.15 The Chart Show. The pop

music charts from this

country and overseas.
7.00 Channel 4 News with

Trevor McDonald and
Alastair Stewart includes a
report on the Royal Opera
Company's tour of Japan.
Weather.

730 Book ChoiceL Author and
critic Peter Kemp
considers Perfume - The
Story of a Murderer, a
German best seller by
Peter Siiskmd.

830 Whatthe Papers Say.
Private Eye's Richard
Ingrams assesses how the

Press has treated the

week's news.
8.15 Bandung Fie. Members of

the Sikh community in

Britain give their point of

viewon the rise of Sikh
extremism In India.

930 The Cosby Show. Thao
receives a lesson on the
economic realities of living

on one's own.
930 Gardeners' Calendar

introduced by Hannah
Gordon.This week's
programme indudes a
demonstrationof the
propagation of
evergreens; and advice on
bringing home seeds and
pJarits from hoSdays
abroad. (Oracle)

1030 The Golden Girts.

Comedy series about four

middle-aged women
sharing a Florida house.
This week, their nerves

are stretched by a visit

from Blanche's grandson.

. (Oracle)
1030 Budgie. The feckless petty

criminal meets an old

Items on the station.

(Grade)
FOm; Tbemroc (1

starring Michel Pfccofi and
Beatrice Romand. The
first offering to receive the

Dvdeli I news nwn to
130 Weather. I 230 Night Though!

ENTERTAINMENTS
5555 1

finds himself looking for a

valuable painting when he
is hired to research fora
writer, (r) Ends at 12-40.
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Channel s Special

Discretion Required motif

.

A black comedy about a
quiet, middle-aged factory

worker, Irving iwth his

mother and aster, after

whom he secretly lusts.

Directed by Claude
Fareddo. (see Choice).

Ends at 1.30.
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2311 A all IM acaotm. Em
7 48. wed Matt 230. Sal Matt
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With Patricia Hana, Stopda
Jacks** ft Jaan FterWifthL
CTIMKR Ol 741 8701 Evem
8pm LORCA wlUl Tnte
FaaBnar.

LYRIC THCATRE SlUriMSaury
Ate W1 01-437 3686/7 01-454
1360 01-434 1060. 01-734,

^COUHRLAKELY 1

“A miltani ft mousy
ronttc aerformance" F Time* ,

In

The National Theatre’s acclaimed
prftdurtexi of

THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA
Starring

MCNAEL CRAWFORD
Sarah Slate

Riwititian Barton
Dimirit to HAROLD PRINCE
EtK 7.43 Matt wed ft SM 3
PirtMrwnSepgT OpemOriO

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL
toSrfjTCC 01-930 WM1N
cdl 24hr/7 day« M.B*240 7200
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DEREK JACOBI In

BREAKING the CODE
hr Hp4h WTutemore

.CHOICE

with Doctor Frigo. After living for

many years abroad Ambler,
now 77, has just returned to .

Britain. In an interview

conducted with the writer (and

Ambler devotee) James
Fenton, he reflects charmingly on
his life and work, adamant
that with so much fear in the
worid the thriller formcan
never cSe, and facing up finally to

the question of whether
thriller writing can be classified

as art. Most of us would say
that in Ambler's case there is no
need to ask.

• THEMROC (Channel 4.

1

1

^Opm) makes a fittle bit of

television history as the first

feature film to carry Channel 4's
new warning triangle

indicating that special discretion

On long wave. VHF variations at

end.
555 Shipping. B-00 News,

weather. 6.10 Farming.
925 Prayer.

6-30 Today, 650, 750, 850
News. 655 Business
News. 655, 755 Weather.
7JM, 850 News. 755,
8.25 Sport 7.45 Thought for

the Day. 855 Your
Letters.

543 How Was It For You?
Written and read by
Maureen Lipman (final part)

(r). 857 Weather; Travel.

950 News.
955 Desert Island Discs (s)

James Herbert talks to
Michael Parkinson,

a45 I Should Say So. Written

by Allen Saddler and
performed by Michael
WUtems.

1050 News; International

Assignment BBC
correspondents report from
around the world.

1030 Morning Stay The
Poisoned Dow '08, by
Dorothy L Sayers, read by
Geoffrey Beevers.

10.45 Daily Service (a).

1150 News; Travel; Walking
Through Fire. Rosairary
Hsrtit traces the experience .

of Christmas in Uganda.
11.48 Natural Selection.

1250 News; In Touch Special
A kitchen designed for

the visuaty handicapped.
12.27 The Million Pound Radio

Show Comedy (s) 1255
Weather.

150 The World at One: News.
150 The Archers. 155

250 NewsftSoman's Hour.
Judy Merry reports on
the TranqufflizerTrap.

350 News: Ncstromoby
Joseph Conrad-
Dramatized in six parts by
Jaosk LaskowskJ 0) (s)

450 News.
455 Around the Worid In 25

Years. Johnny Morris
recalls his travels in Finland.

450 Kaleidoscope.

550 PM News magazine. 5.50
Shipping. 5b55 Weather.

650 News: Financial Report I

650 Going Places. C8va
Jacobson travel and
transport

7.00 News.
755 The Archers.

750 Pick of the Week (s).
i

Margaret Howard with
lughflghts of tee past week's
programmes.

850 Stop Press. Ludovic
Kennedy reviews the

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:10531

j

92.5; Radio 4: 200kHz/1500m:
! 1458kHz/206nu VHF 9AJ9; Wcu

audience in deciding whether to

watch. The resultofthe policy

may only be to givothe wrong
sort of publicityto a film that

would otherwise pass by
unnoticed outside the narrow
circle ofcinema aficionados. Mrs
Whiteftouse has already had
her say. But it is surely
defensible for a tetevison

channel, late at night, to screen a
film that however much it

outrages some sansiMWes can
Ctehn to have artistic meritA
surreal btack comedy of sexual
and social liberation starring

Michel Piocoli, TTtemrocwas
enthusiastically acclaimed by
reputable critics on its cinema
release in 1972. Channel 4's

warning triangle is simply saying
that you do not have to watch.

Peter Waymark gJjjj

week's newspapers.
;

8.45 Any Questions?
Marghantia Laski, John I

Mortimer. Michael Winner !

and Douglas Brooks
i

tackle issues raised by an
audience m Bourne End, 1

Buckmghamshite.
950 Letter From America by

Ahstair Cooke.
9.45 Kaleidoscope.
10.15 A Book At Bedtime:

Handley Cross, by R S
Surtees (Part 5 of 15). 1059
Weather.

1050 The World Tonight.
11.15 The Financial Vferid

Tonight
1150 Delve Special. A spoof

investi£pnion by David
Lander.

1Z00 News: Weather.
1253 Shipping.

VHF (available in England end S
wales only) as above except 555-
650am Weather; Travel. 11.00-

12.00 For Schools: 1150 Best of
Wavelength: 11.40 On Holiday
Drama (s); 1 1.50 On HoMay

2.00 Black British (s): 250
Books, Plays. Poems (s). 5-50-555
PM (continued).

C Radio 3 )
On medium wave. Stereo on VHF,
655 Weather 750 News.
755 Morning Concert

Berlioz, Overture:
Wavartey, Op 2: Fucik,

Donausagen-Walwer. Op
2^: Stravinsky. Concertino

for twelve mstruments:
Britten, Cantata Academics,
Op 62 (London
Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus)

650 News
855 Morning Concert (cont).

Mathias. Laudi; Satie, La
diva de "L'Empire Hahn,
L'armtid: La vie est bene;

Bizet Adieux de I'hotesse

arabe: Gounod. Viensl

Las gazons sont verts, with

Elly Ameling (soprano)

and Rudolf Jansen (piano);

Gershwin, arr Robert
Russell Bennett. Symphonic
picture: Porgy and Bess.

950 News
955 This week's Composer.

Chopim Chopin the
Nationalist Two Polonaises,

Op 40: Three Mazurkas.
Op 50: Rubenstein (piano);

The messenger; The sad
river; Melody (17 Poflsh

songs. Op 74);

Mazurkas: InG minor.Op67
No 2i in A minor.Op 67
No 4; in F minor. Op 68 No 4,
with Vladimir Ashkenazy.

piano): Polonaise-Fantaste m
A flat Op 61-

1050 Langham Chamber
Orchestra under Sir

Charles Mackerras.
Schubert, arr Mackerras,
Death and the Maiden
(second movement);
Britten. Variations on a
theme of Frank Bodge.
Op 10.

10.45 Brahms Piano MuSiC.
Two Rhapsodies, Op 79;
Earn Pieces, Op
76-Margaret Fingerhut
(plana).

1150 Bochmann String

Quartet plays Haydn's
Quartet in D, Op20 No 4;Quartet in D. Op 20 No 4;

William Atwyn's Quartet
No 3 (1964).

1250 BBC Welsh Symphony
Orchestra under Louis
Fremaux with Plrrre Amoyal
(violin) and David MalHs
(baritone). Bizet Suite:
Carman; Samt-Sa&ns,
Havanase, Op 83;
introduction and Rondo
Capricooso, Op 26.

1.00 News
1.05 BBC Welsh SO. Dupsrc,

Songs: L'mvitatBMi au
voy^e; La vague et la

doche:Extase;Lavte
anterieure; Soupin Debussy.
Lamer.

250 two Chamber
Symphonies.
Schoenberg. Chamber
Symphony. Op 9 tor 15
soto jrsmjinents; Schreker.

Chamber Symphony, for

23 solo Instruments.

250 University of Wales
Recital. First of nine
programmes, with Mark
Lubotsky (vtotm) and
Boris Berman (piano).

Bethoven, Sonata in G.

Op 30 No 3: Stravinsky. Duo
Concertant. 350 hiterval

reading. 355 Brahms.
Sonata in D minor. Op
108.

450 Choral Evensong,
recorded at Exeter
Cathedral.

455 News
550 Marnty tor Pleasure..Fritz

Bruckner. Symphony No
4. in Eilat (Romantic).

11.05 MusicaArniQua. plays

Telemann's Quartet inA
major: Sonata m F major, lor

violin and basso
continue: J C F Bach s
Sonata inC major, for

flute, harpsichord and violin:

Telemann's Quartet m F
major.

11.57 News
VHF only: 655-655Open
University: The Novel and the

Human image.

( Radio 2 )

On medium wave. See Radio i

tor VHF variations. News Oh the

hour.

(MW-
955
4,00am Charles Nove. 550
Coim Berry. 750 Derek Jameson.
950 Ken Bruce. 11.00 Sue
Cook (including legal problems

answered by Andrew PtuBips).

1.05pm David Jacobs. 250 Gloria

Hunrwford. 3.30 David Hamilton.

555 John Dunn. 750 Hubert

Gregg. 750 Friday Night is

Music Night. Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra and

quests direct from me Poole Arts

Centre in Dorset. 950 The
Organist Entertains with Bryan

Rodwefl. 955 Sports Desk.
10.00 vyem Tausky conducts the

Langham Orchestra. 1050 The
Press Gang. 1150 Peter Dickson's

Nightcap. 1.00am Njghtnde.
350-450 A Little Nignt Music.

Radio 1

Spiegel and records.
650 Music for Guitar, from

the 1966 Havana Guitar
Competition. Timo Korhonen
and Vladimir Tervo (joint

third jarize) and Joaquin
CTerch play works by
Koshm, Brouwer, Scarlatti

and Bach.

750 Song Recital, with

Michael Rippon
(baritone) and Josephine
McKImnw (piano).

Dowtand, Row not so fasti

Berkeley. Three Greek
Songs; PurceU. Let the
dreadful engines; Martin
Oalby. Eight Songs.

750 Dreams. Secrets.
Beautiful Lies, by Robert
Ferguson, with Diana Quick.
Charles Kay and Emma
Glasnar. A family outing to

an idyflic English viUage

does not work out exactiy as
planned.

8.45 Lichfield Festival 1988.

BBC Symphony
Orchestra under SirJohn
Pritchard, with Peter
Frank! (piano). Part 1;

Wagner. Prelude to Act 1

(Lohengrin); Beethoven.
Piano Concerto No 3, in

- C minor .

955 The Story of English.

Professor Denis
DonoahuB reviews tits book,
published yesterday.
which accompanies the nine-
part BBC2 television

series.

955 Lichfield Festival (part 2).

On medium wave. VHF
vanations at end.
News on the half-hour until

850pm then 1050 and 12.0

midnight.
550am Simon Mayo. 750 Mike
Smith's Breakfast Show. 9.30 Andy
Peebles. 1250 Newsbeat
(Janet Trewin). 12j45 Gary Davies.

350 Steve Wright. 550
Newsbeat (Janet Trewtn). 5.45

Janice Long. 7.00 Andy
Peebles. 10.00-12.00 Tommy
Vance.
VHF Radios 16 2: 4.00am As
Radio 2. 10.00pm As Radio 1.

12.00-4.00am As Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

B.00 Nwndnk 650 Menton 750 (tows
759 Twenty-four Hours 7.30 A Dflcads of
Hits 7.4S Marctwnt Navy Programme B.00
News 059 Reflections 8.15 Joan Sumer-
and B50 Music Now 950 Newt 959
Review of the British Press 9.15 Worm
Today 950 Ffewidal News 940 Look
Ahead &«5 Lake Wobegon Days 1050
News 1051 New Waves an Shortwave
10.15 Merchant Navy Prmnmme 1150
News 1159 News About Britain 11.15 In
the Meantime It.25 A Letter From
Northern Ireland 1150 Menton 1250
Rarfeo Newsreel 12.15 Jazz For The
Aston 12.45 Sports Roundup 150 News
159 Twenty-tour Hours 150 John Peel
250 Outlook 255 Women et the Top 350
Radio Newsreel 3.15 The Tony Myatt
Request Show 450 News *59 Commen-
tary 4.15 Science In Action 5.45 Sports
Roundup 755 About Britain 850 News
959 Twenty-Four Hows 850 Science In

Action 950 News 951 Network UK 9i15
Music Now945 For Whom The Be« Tods
1050 News 1059 The world Today 1025
A Letter From Northern Ireland 1030
Financial News 10.40 Reflsctions 1045
Sports Roundup 1150 News 1159 Com-
mentary 11.15 From the Weeklies 1150
Aberdeen International Youth Festival

1250 News 1259 News About Britain

12.15 Radio Newsreel 1250About Brtism
1245 Recording of the Week 150 N«ws
151 Outlook 150 Now waves on Short-
wave 145 Women At TheTop250 Nwn
259 Review Of British Press 2.15 Net-
work UK 250 People and PoHtics 250
News 359 News About Britain XI 5 World
Today 4.45 Reflections 450 Financial

News 550 News 559 Twemy-Foix Hows
5.45 World Today. All UmasiaOIIT.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

CENTRAL
F9ir Trygon Factor 550-750 News
1055 Central Weekend 1250 Him:
Borsalno end Ca 150am JcMnder
250 Closedown.

HTV.WE
150-350HreTrygcmFiew*50-
750 News 1050 Your Say 1055 Facing

West 11.15 Mfto Hammer ULIBen
Closedown.

HTV WALES
1250 Schoota 950-750 Wales at Stir

1050 Showbizz 1150 MBca Hammer
1250-1250am Freeza Frame.

TYNE TEES5^8^;

BORDER
.tSa^Re-— •*« Love of

Doctors 950
Take tlw High
1150 Speed
WlsbsM's

iMH

channel
Pattrey of Weatmlnstw 2^-350 Mr
SmHti3Ji(M50 Counay 6P 650 Channel

Report 625 Jane's Diary650-750
Country Ways 1050 Kou*1U0 ram: Dr
JekyflA Sbter Hyde 150am
Closedown.

GRAMPIAN

750 North TonMd 1050 Rim: Lipstick

12.10am News.Gosedown.

C5f* Starts 150pm Gong Show
S-H£ 150 EverybodyHm 250 Otori

Sbn 2.15 tntarval 250 Ftacan 450
The Gan-t- 450 Cadwgan 550 Anturwyr
Y Pabh 550 Rsvid S.45SoBd Soul

6.15 Chart Show 750 Newytfdkm SaHti

750 Am y Cornu 055 Ar Lan y
Mor ... Mae Patas y (So 855 Lien Beni
956 What do These Old Fflms Mean?
955 True W«st 1 150 Jazz Ufa 1255am
Closedown.

155 LookarowKI 1504L00 Fbn:Tlw
Beachcambar650 Northern Life 650-
7.00 Sporting Chance 1052 Fine
Oiaow I25uai Brogue. Ctosadcavn,

ULSTER ^igifK5S£ijo
FRm: Island of Advenwa 850 Good
Evening Ulster*50 Sportsctst6M-7.00
Advica with Anne Hales 1050 Wh-
nass 1055 Bnss in Concert1150 Barney
Miker 1150 McCatanans 1250 News.
Ciosadown.
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i jutram nut oftmlilrd
im»llhc_ir.lg-\aj

srar tot TOUTS IT EmKHR-
MFORKttMH AT THE BOX
OFFICE _______
PHOENIX 836 3294 W 240 9661
741 ww Finl milW hn 7 daw
240 7200 Cn> SaW» 930 61»

Ton'l 740. Tomor 4 A 8

THE COCKTAIL PARTY
M- TS ELIOT

TUTOCT ALLTHE PLAQS FOB
JOHN DCXTEB AMD THE MEW
THEATRE COmPAWY^STmto

LAST THREE PERK

PARAMOUNT CITY THEATRE Cl
wiMtmni Si. wi oc o> 437

6312/8380.
kfwrd OVritt, Me Srrakar I

m THE NEWS !

Nttnuv 9 ocvm. Fn 4 Sal i

630 ft v oopra
I

PICCADILLY THEATRE: 437 I

450ft. crnHi Card Houinm 379
6565. 741 9999 Grp Sain 836 1

3962/930 6123.
2ND SENSATIONAL YEAR
DAVID FRANK
ESSEX FINLAY

MUTINY!
“SPECTACULAR HMSKAL"

Rritrw Mavaztne
Ton'l 0. Tomor 5 ft 8

LAST THREE PERFS
ToX mV Tomt prior lo USA

PRINCE EDWARD Box Other
734 B951 nm Call on Hr 7 Day*
re Booun* 836 34*4 Orp Sain

930 0123
Moo-Sal 8. Mai Thun ft SM 3.00

“A GRAND MASTER OFA
SHOW" Nrwmltt

Now LooHns to March 28. 1967
MAT SCATS SOMETIMES
AVAILABLE ON DAY

PRMCE OF WALES 01-930 0661
/2CC HoUfnr 930 0644/5/6 Orp
Sain 930 6123 Keith Prow
741 9909/379 6435. First Call 24

hr 7 dav 240 7200.
•nS-TAPPMC SOOW D. Mall

"SEVEN BRIDES FOR
SEVEN BROTHERS"

.THE VLOCX BUSTER MUSICAL
"I DEFY ANYONE NOT TO

EHIOV IT- F.Timn..
—SEVENTH HEAVEN- E ShorW
tin 7JO. Mar Thur ft Sal 3.

(ant ivfca prior la lot tear

PRHICCCT WALES Wl 9308681
/2« Hrullnr 930 0544/5/6. Crp
Sam 930 6123. KNih Prowse

741 9999/379 6*33
14 Coll S4nr/7dar 2*0 7200

From 30 Ocl

’ALL OVA L L 0
wdh ALL THE TV CAST

SCOTTISH ^
159-350 FBm: Scsramoucne 050
Scodand Today 650-750 Held in Trust
1050 Minder T1J0 Late Cal 1155 T
J Hooker 1250 Closedown.

|
BRITISH UORARY GIRinacll SI.

i WC1. The ItoemeMefiel, THE

NOISES OFF
DM- W MlCHAD- BLAKEMORE

SHATTESmiWY THEATRE OF
COMEDY. 01 379 5399 CT 01 579
0433/74 L 9999 FIN Call 24-tir
240 7200 ibkg feci Cro Salto 930
6123

i

-pecked wMh Mak ptoe cewdc
pleyen-F.r.

Tnc Tltotrr of CMnrty Co

S
HTiltt
d imm Mb

TOM IAN
COUATEHAY OCK.VY

PKCT MOUNT

ROOKERY NOOK
by Ben Tre\-er*

armed to- Mam Kmotion
'Teteby aatertatotaB - treat"

LBC
MOn-FH 6 Wrd MM 3 Sal SJOO ft

8-SO

SHAW THEATRE SB8 1394
HaUonN Yootk Theatre

TWELFTH HMHfr
Todto- M 230 ft 7.00 Sub Eir

700

ST MARTIN’S 01-836 IMS. Bpr
run CC NO 379 6*33. E\jp 8.0

Turn 2.45. Sal 5 0 and HD
34fk rr el AGATHA CHRISTIE’*

THE MOUSETRAP

THEATRE OF COMEDY
COMPANY

“TW \IYY tint Of PnlaBi'i <orMf
uknr" Daily Man

Sk> woaralr mines uixJmr
CStTEMOH THEATRE;
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE

or COM
WHntolALL

Qumrs 01734 1166/7/
0261/0180. Z4hr rc 200 7200.

CTO Salas 930 6123
-THE BEST HEISaCAL IN

LONDON- Cdn
-A WOK1XHFLL STAR- Mall

MAUREEN LIPMAN u.
LEONARD BEHHSTEmrS
W0NDERR1L TOWN!
“R ripplrv win, mUnncnr

S Timm -)iki wonderful
- D.Exs

MOn-aal 8 Matt Wrd 230 Sat S

ROYAL COURT 5 CC 730 1745/
1857 CC 24hr 7 daw 240 7200
iWn lew, Etta Bam. Sal Matt
aDm KAPHA'S DtCX by AIM—ett. DC Rmnani Cvrg

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
107891 295o23. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY al

*RST. RfcWd H Taniehi. Man.
Tut 7 30. Whle’t Tale Tomor
1.30. Dream Tomor. Wed 7-30
Sett Theatt*. Fair Maid To
m«nl. Mon 7.30, Tur 7.00.
Kieeei— TOihor 1.30. Ikwr
Tomor Wed 730

VAUDEVILLE 8m OflKe ft CC.
85b 99B7/5645 Ftral cell CC. 3*
hn 240 7300 mh9 (TOI ExosftO.
Matt Wen £.30. Sm 55. B50.

JULIA HMUMZK
MAfTTIH JARVIS
PETER OLYTHE

.JOSEPH!HE TEWSOM to

woman in mind
“THIS MUST BETHE FUNNIEST
FLAY HI LOttoON, IT B ALSO
THE MOST DtSTURDMC” 6TH
-ALAN AYCHBMJM B WIHT-
HM AT 106 REST— STUrm
-JULIA McKENZIX CMS A
PERFORMANCE TO TAME THE

BREATH AWAY” D.TH

VICTORIAPALACE 01-834 1317
E\«4 7 30 Matt wed ft Ski 2.45

CHARLIE GIRL
Tirana, k a Pnttalea ft

Fakelaoa FrtteHty" Standard
PAUL NICHOLAS
DURUM WELLS

_ DORA RYAN
NICHOLAS PARSONS
MARK WYNTER
CHARLIE GIRL——ntt ^tteneoaanMhr Ciaeaeaolel
EamRy Stair Tinm

AKo MMk on FIRST CALL 24 Hn
7 Oto-F iHLg Frol Ol 240 7300 ft

ALL LSLAL AOENTB

WHITEHALL SW1 Ol 930
7765/839 4455 CC 01 379
6566/6433. 741 0999. Croa 01
836 3962 Mon Fn B 00. Wed Mai

SOO Sais 500 ft BJO
-THE ACTING IS SHEER JOY”

Guardian!
PATSY RYRtOC
JAMES GROUT
POfXY /AMES
BILL MAYNARD
BRIAN MURPHY

PATRICIA ROVTLEDOE
PATSY ROWLANDS
KATHY STAFF

JOHN STRATTON
WHEN WE ARE MARRIED

By J B PrieHipy
Otwied by Ronald Eyre

"YOU WILL NOT FIHP A,MORE
PLEASURABLE CVEMWC ANY
WHERE M LONDON - OR THE

WORLD" S. Expma

WYNDHAHS B36 3028 it 370
6566/379 643ftQm B36 3962
On B. Sols G ft 8.30
LAST THREE WEEKS
FAYE DUNAWAY
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CIRCE ft BRAVO
By Donald breed
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MILLS _ HARRIS
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THE PETITION I

bv BRIAN CLARK
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vanessa redgrave
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YOUHC VIC STUON) 028 6363
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Tide has turned
in our favour,

Botham claims

THE^afernMEs

SPORT
Tint P«bHAcdi»1785

Ian Botham yesterday
claimed victory was in sight in
his county battle, maintaining
that there had been a massive
swing by Somerset’s members
towards reinstating his sacked
colleagues, Yiv Richards and
Joel Garner.
He tolda lunch ofthe Sports

Writers’ Association:“Two
weeks ago it was 70/30 in
favour of the committee's
decision. Now it*s 70/30 the
otherway round. There will be
a lot of committee men run-
ning for cover when the
emergency meeting comes up.

They won't bejumpingupand
down then.”
The England all rounder, in

ebullient mood, suggested be
might prefer to play in Austra-

lia rather than join another
English county should he fail

to reverse the club's decision

over next year's contractual

arrangement He would enjoy
“a couple of years” in Austra-

lia. because ofhis “love forthe

country, its climate, its way of
life, and the way they play

their cricket.”

Another option he was
considering was to join an
English county with a young
side that bad prospects of
“three or four years of

success.” In a rebuff to his

former manager. Tim Hud-
son, who is seeking control of

Lancashire, Botham
said:“Maybe Hudson should
realize money can't buy

By Paul Martin

everything,” adding amid
laughter “it would take a lot

more than 50 grand.”

He discounted with “a
pinch of Salt” reports that Viv
Richards had agreed with

Hudson's plans. All threewere

keen to continue playing for

Somerset but not under die

present “bad management.”
It was “disgusting” he said,

to blame the star players for

Somerset's lack of success in

the past two years. He criti-

cized the county for foiling to
take his advice that they sign

up some good young pace
bowlers-

The state of English
cricket, page 33

He predicted a disappoint-

ing season if the committee's
decision went through, with

players in dread of another
round of sackings. “Martin
Crowe would be under so
much pressure it's unfair. Ifhe
doesn’t get 1,000 runsbyJune,
God help him.”
Turning to wider matters,

Botham suggested the tour to
Australia might be bis last trip

for England if the media
continued to hound him. He
criticized the selectors for

leaving out Greg Thomas,
claiming it was viral to blood

young bowlers, and suggested
an extra couple of players
should be brought along to

GOLF

Boatman Hawkes in lead
By Mitchell Platts

The South African golfer,

JeffHawkes, yesterday earned
a share ofthe Lawrence Bailey

Tournament Players
Championship first round
lead at The Belfry then began
preparing to lock his clubs

away for eight months.
Hawkes. who has been bat-

tling with limited success on
the European tour for ten

years, has no intention of
playing again after the end of
the championship until the

PGA Championship at Went-
worth next May.
He expIameth*Tve not

played on my own circuit for

two years because in the
summer at home my time is

consumed with promoting a
wing-sailer boat for single-

handed idling

“When my father retired in

1 984 1 tried to make hjm a rich

man by getting him to invest

into the boating business but it

turned out to be a disaster and
l made him a pauper instead.

“It was up to me to put

things right so I worked on a
new design of craft which is

now selling well at home and
in Europe. We are now claw-

ing our way back from an
original deficit of more than
£100,000.”

Hawkes is unlikely to earn

Card ofcourse
Hate Yds Par Hole Yds Par

1 418 4 10 275 4
2 349 4 11 420 4
3 465 4 12 235 3
4 579 5 13 394 4
5 399 4 14 194 3
6 396 •4 15 550 5.

7 183 3 16 410 4
8 460 4 17 575 5
9 400 4 18 474 _4
Out 3.649 36 In 3£27 36

Total yardage 7,176 Pac 72

that kind of money on the

fairways, judging by his pre-

vious achievements, though

his opening 69 put him along-

side the New Zealander Greg
Turner in the lead for a
£21,660 first prize.

“I’ve always been in despair

with my golf” he added.

“That’s because I'm a perfec-

tionist and it’s probably die

only game you don't want to

be in ifyou have that kind of
nature."

Hawkes, however, revealed

his ability to occasionally find

the secret when be gathered

four of his six birdies in the

last five holes.

Turner, who won die

Scandinavian Open last

month, is enjoying an ex-

cellent first year as a pro-

fessional But he still hassome

(SA), N Cotes, V FarandH
J, L ficMna A OMcom, E

. (Ft), B Evans, R Rift.R Qup»T*n.
J M Otaznbte (Sp). G Ofson (Pan), B
Mvchtenk. D J RuMSl. P Pwfdn, T
Chsmley. 75:PThonmC O'ConnorJnr,
A Fcrsbrand (Swb). K CM, 8 QUiciw,
P Fowlar Must, B Matey (US). R
COmmans Jn*4, M McfJufty (SAJ,

Young master
Jose-Maria OlazabaL wan-

ner of the European Masters

and more than £100,000 in his

first season as a professional

has bees invited to compete in

the Suntory world match-play
championship at Wentworth
from October 2 to 5.
COMPLETE REU): S BaBesteros (tte). H
Ctarit (68). B Crenshaw (US). R Darts
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It’s acommonprobleminretirement
To keep your income in touch with

inflation, your capital suffers.

Likewise, if your capital grows, your
income falls behind.

So, just when you should be enjoying

your savings, they turn into a headache.

Fortunately, Hill Samuel, together with

the Nottingham Building Society, have

the answer.

The Hill Samuel Monthly Income
Scheme combines Building Society security

with the growth potential of Unit Trusts.

In short, the best ofboth worlds.

Ifyouhave£6,000ormoretoinvest,just
dipthecouponorcallus,free,on0800100100.

To: David ]. Riley, Hill Samuel Investment Services Ltd,

FREEPOST, Croydon,CR9 9EH.

1 would like toknow moreabouttheHillSamuelMonthly
IncomeScheme.

Name
T1**86YQ

Address

.Postcod*

Business Tel:. .HomeTeL-.

INVESTMENT SERVICES vq

RUGBY UNION

Zimbabwe
may pull

out of cup
By Chris Than

Zimbabwe, the oaly African

country to have been invited to

the 1987 Rushy World Cop,

may boycott me competition.

According to reliable
sosrees in Zimbabwe the gov-

ernment is considering
preventing the team taking

part unless the New Zealand
Rugby Union ban their Cava-
liers who Cowed Sooth Africa

eariy this year.

Zimbabwe have consistently

denied their athletes per-

mission to (day against foreign

sportsmen known to have
played or visited Sooth Africa.

Foreign rugby tears to Zim-
babwe have dwindled for fear

of government intarention.

Several foreign teams have

been banned from travelling to

Zimbabwe or have been forced

to caned trips. England B
cricketers wore among the last

to suffer.

It is said that in order to

the effect of their

boycott Zimbabwe anthorities

will not announce their de-

rision until tiie team is ready

“fie Zimbabwe Rugby
Union have, as part of their

World Cap preparations, ap-

pointed lan Robertson, the

former Springbok, as national

coach, and pntGofin Osborne,

the former Moseley wins, in

charge of the mider-19 side.

if Zimbabwe do drop oat

any of the nations on the

replacement list, Spain, West-

ern Samoa, South Korea and

even the Soviet Union, would

be kero to step m. The
organizing committee may
have learnt from the problems

of the Commonwealth Games
and may requfie firm pledges

from the invited nations, under

written by governments, that

they would participate.

hdp England through a
punishing schedule. He
acknowledged there bad been
“some very good selections."

He believed England's poor
performances this year had’
been due to “shell shock”

from the battering in the West
Indies, and theAustralian tour

would reveal a revitalized

squad.
In the gaze of his lawyer's

beady eye, Botham contented,

himselfwith a relatively mild
onslaught against cricket's rul-

ers, suggesting that “younger
blood” was needed in the

game’s administration. He
took issue with them for
banning him and otherplayers
from writing Press articles

during the Australian tour.

He described this pursuit as
“one of the perks of the job”
and asked who would pay the

cricketers alter their retire-

ment He denied players' col-

umns could cause friction.

The England colossus good
naturediy tickled the chin ofa
wax model ofhim that wilJ be
displayed from today at
Madame TussauxFs. It will

stand in the Conservatory
alongside fellow sporting
greats, including his
fiiend,Viv Richards. Thewax-
work wore a Somerset
sweater, though Madame
Tussaud’s representative, Ju-

liet Simians, said they were
"poised to replace it if nec-

essary. •
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way to go to obtain the

international recognition of
his brother Glenn, the former
New Zealand cricket captain.

Elsewhere the Spaniards

Jose Rivero and Jose-Maria
Canizares, returned semes of
70.
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LEJUMNG RUST ROUND SCOnEfc (Brih
Mi and Msh unlasa satedtfiS: G Tunar
(NZ). J Hawkaa SA). tdcTm Carttzaraa
(Sp). M Aten (US). J Kmo (Sp). 71:

1

Woosnam. Q Brand Jnr, R Staffed (US), A
Stovwu, S Bennett. C Mason. 6
LonqmUr. 72: D A Basse*. PhSp Hant-
son.0 Potwra (USkA Sfa^bs. BWaMw.
N Crosby (US). 7* B Sharty *“ “
Pb»o(&). E Darcy. BE
Hansen. T Johnston*
n.lnnr-J-JtJBOCCnl
Brown, (

UnnarC

Model chaOengen Harold Cndmore, Biitaia’sAmerka'sCup sldpper, slurwsa replica ofhis

yacht at yesterday's £1J mBtiea sponsorship snuamcaamt (Photognph: Dod Miller)

Problems over name change
By Barry PSckthall

The two 12-metrcs chal-

lengers, representing the Roy-
al Thames Yacht Chib syndi-

,

cate, have been renamed
White Crusaderin recognition

! of White Horse Whisky,
following the Guinness
Group's £1.1 million sponsor-

,

ship of Britain's attempt to

win the America’s Cup, which
starts in Fremantle on Octo-
ber 5.

But just how tiiis name
change will be received by the

international jury charged
with maintainingaCorinthian
facade to the sport remains to

be seen. They are dueto.meet
onOcfober 1, four daysbefore

the challenge selection trials

commence,
;
to rule on such

controversial boat- names as

French Kiss, named after the

Kis Group, Azzuna,. which

has Nastro Azanirro, the Ital-

ian brewery, as one of its

backers. New Zealand withitS

strong commercial finks with

theBank ofNew Zealand and
New Zealand Breweries; as

wefl as the New York YCs
America D, whidi has the

AmwayCorporation as one of
its principle backers.

Whatever the outcome, this

Comeback
by Croft

June Croft of Wigan, who
won three freestyle Common-
wealth Games gold medals in
Brisbane four years ago, is

malting a return to compet-
itive swimming after a two-
year retirement Miss Croft,

aged 23 and a veteran of two
Olympic Games in Moscow
and Los Angeles, where she
won silver and bronze medals,
says she is aiming for the 1988
Olympics in South Korea.

Cut-price fee
Shaun Hoare, the only

Northern-based Rugby
League player still in dispule

at Fulham, ti»s bad his trans-

fer fee reduced from £25,000
to £17,500. Hoare, aged 25,

was signed from Rochdale
Hornets for £30,000 in 1981

but the forward has refused to
{day for the Londondub since

their latest rescue.

Final place
Duncan Evans, the 1980

British amateur champion
andformer WalkerCup golfer,

has been re-instated as an
amateur and will play for

Staffordshire in the English

County Championship finals

at John O’Gaunt, Bedford-
shire. next week. Evans, who
turned professional in 1982,

fills the vacancy left in the

Staffordshire side by the

departure of the another

Walker Cup man, David
Gilford, to join .the pro-'

fessional ranks.

Ooffc returning

Spanish flier
Barcelona (Reuter) - Sean

Kelly ofIrelandwon theTour
of Catalonia cycle race yes-

terday after Belgium's Leo
Wdlens took the eighth and
final stage, a circuit arotmd
Barcelona covering a total of
112km.

'

New opponent
Coventry middleweight Er-

rol Christie wiO box Adam
George of Layafene, Louisi-

ana. at Sheadish. House;
Hemel Hempstead, on Sat-

urday.. George replaces
Christie's original opponent,
the world-rated Shawn
Mannion, who had to with-

draw because of injury and
will now probably meet Chris-

tie in October, fit one previous
visit to Britain; George beat

the British light-middleweight

champion Prince Rodney.

Black's year
Roger Black, aged 20, the

Gosport 400 metres runner,
has broken tire nine-year grip
of Sebastian Coe, Daley
Thompson. Stove.Ovett and
Steve Cram, on athletics

awards by wraningthe British

Athletic Writers’ Association
voteas Athleteof 1986. Blade
was a double gold medal
winner at both the Camman-
weahh Games and European
Championships, as well as
breaking die British record.

Fatima Whitbread,
1

the Euro-
pean gold medal winner and
work!.javelin record bolder,
was the overwhelming winner
ofthe women's section.

Entry date
United Kingdon entries for

the 1987 Mars London Mara-
thon, ta]ting {dace on Sunday,
May 10, must be in by
September 30 and runners
should collect their applica-
tion forms from any branch of
the Nationwide Budding Soci-
ety. i

.

Gaines pledge
The International^Commit-

tee of the Cemral Council of
Physical Recreation: has
pledged complete support for

Birmingham in ns efforts to

secure the 1992 Olympic
j

Games. The Committee I

recommended all British

sports bodies to send letters of
support to ’ international
federations' and International

Olympic Committee mem-
bers to emplrasise the benefit

of the Birmingham plan to

give the OByfrpKs back to the;

athletes. • - . ,

Human hearts

flutter where

snow cranes fly
From David Miller, Panmmuom

major cash injection by Guin-
ness puts the British challenge

on the soundest, possible

financial footing, well able to

match finnre spending plans

of the 12 other challenging

syndicates.

Ernest Saunders* chairman
and managing director of tbe

brewmg and distilling
,
groop,

yesterday announced a £l r
lm

sponsorship package — the

largestsmgfespbnsorship.ven-
ture in Britain’s yachting his-

tory and is, according to Mr
Saunders, only the first in a
number ofplanned links with
the sport

Black and B
ATHLETICS

ennett join Team Solent
Top international athletes

have thrown themselves be-

hind a new dub whidL they
believe, wfl] change the race of
the sport in Britain. Three of
Britain’s top 400 metres run-
ners, Todd Bennett, Kriss
Akabusi and Roger Black, tbe
European champion, have
joined the new Team Solent

dub, based in Southampton,
but with ambitions which
stretch much wider.

They,
_
and several other Organization and administra-

internationals who have iron will reach a«ew.le*eL"
pledged to join, have been The secret, he says, wffl be
attracted by what they see as a to treat the dlte atbletes, like
step forward in the structure Black, and the rmH>f-the>-miS
ofdub athletics Team Solent performers exactly the same,
is the idea ofMike Smith, one “If that means improving a
of the country^ - leading person’s • 1,500 metres tone
coaches, who said: “I am from six to five minutes, that
excited by what I see as a new is just as important as some-
conceptWe want the individ- one reducing a 400 metres
ual to be tbe important thing, time from 47 to 46 seconds,”
rather than the team, he says.

.

SPORT IN BRIEF

A zephyr ruffles the muddy

waters of the Imjro

catching die sunlight dude

and pheasant ciy overhead. A
gentle peace, an autumnal

tranquility, lies on the nee

fieldsand tiie rolling hills. It is

a peace as fragile as a

pheasant’s egg.

Along tbe northern side ot

the fbur-kilometre-wide de-

militarized zone which sepa-

rates North and South Korea

is assembled die latest

permanent peace-time
armoured force in the history

of man. Here at Panmunjoin,
die little formingvillage on the

38th parallel, whidi was oblit-

erated 35 years ago and is now
a joint security area, the

volatile symbol offarmistice, it

is difficult ifnot impossible to

believe in any land of Olym-
pic fraternization between

communist North and repub-

lican South two years hence.

Today. Juan Antonio
Samaranch, the president of

the International Olympic

Committee (IOC), was to have

. been a visitor to tbe scene of

tbe little Bridge ofNo Return,

the one fonom remaining

road link on Highway 1, where
prisoners of war were ex-

changed in 1953 and across

which, it is supposed, the

Olympic family would pass if

North Korea agree to accept

the offer ofthe IOC and South
Korea to stage two sports and
part oftwo others in theNorth

as a gesture ofsporting unity.

Altruism might

|

. have waned

Wisely, Samaranch decided
ggamst an appointment to

crime .within a stride ofNorth
Korean territory while still

standing provocatively on
South fCorean smL Had he

visited the invasion tunnel —
driven through granite 70
metres under the de-
militarized zone, discovered

by the South in 1978 and the

third such secret tunnel to
make a mockery of the Ar-
mistice, capable of carrying

30.000 aimed troops an hour
and emerging a mere 44
kilometres from Seoul —
•Samaranch’s altruism might
ifaave waned.

'

• His eyes’ would have wid-

ened, txm, at the sensitivity in
thisdiplomaticno man’sland,

; a security Disney World
'Where men and their ma-
chines of surveillance and
destruction never sleep, eye-

ing each other minute by
minute, hourby hour across a
harmless kwkfog line ofwhite

posts which signify the mili-

tary demarcation fine. It is

highnoonatPanmunjom, and
h has been every second of
every day since 1953.

- Can sport seriously pene-

trate this anra of impending
war, you must ask yourself?

When the provocative sen-

sitivity of North Korean
guards has resulted in 20
minor, temporary armed con-
flicts across the wafer line of
thejoint security area over the
last 20 years, with the deaths
of L5 United Nations guards
and 52 North Koreans, it

seems unlikely that the North
can view with equanimity a
sodden flood of sporting

competitorsandtouristsdown
this tiny rural trade.

The two projected sports to
be staged m Pyongyang are
table rennis and aidiery, tbe
partialsprats cycling and foot-
ball- It is unimaginable that,

supposing the draw for foot-

ball should throw together
Italy and West Germany for a
match in Pyongyang, that
North Korean security could
contemplate not only a horde
of photographers and tele-

vision camera crews but
15.000 western European

supporters, pouring through

the Berlin-type wall mined a
and wired, on the northern '

side ofthe demilitarized zone,

pnH continuing on the 50-mile

journey to Pyongyang through

countryside
a

bristling with

military divisions.

That is tbe only, the normal
condition on which the IOC
would agree to a shared

Games: the free flow of

personnel between Seoul and
Pyongyang. From what I have

seen here, tbe idea is out ofthe

question. Tbe only possible

passage of Olympic compet-

itors/ Press and spectators

would be by an airlift between

tbe capitals.
. .

3

Yu Sun Kim. the North

Korean IOC member, has

been assuring his colleagues

that Pyongyang is already in

tbe process of building a new
150,000-seat stadium. Roy
Evans, the Welsh president of

the International Table Tea-

ms Federation, who is in Seoul

for meetings, points out that

table tennis has had notable

success with previous inter-

national events in Pyongyang.

The cynical view, however,

must be that North Korea is

protracting the negotiations

with the IOC and the South *

entirely to exploit sporting -

goodwill and keep North Ko-
rea prominent in the public

eye when in fact they have no
legitimate claim to any share

of the Olympics. When it

comes to a final decision, I

believe the North will with-

draw from the negotiations on
unspecified grounds that the

conditions are unacceptable.

Negotiations for

stored events

Samaranch said

yesterdaythat before a fourth

joint meeting of tbe two
Koreas is arranged in Lau-
sanne, the North must first

give positive acceptance ofthe w
existing proposal put to them
this summer. Their reply at

present is equivocaL

Samaranch's skill has been

in conducting negotiations for

shared events winch leave the

ball wholly in the North’s

court. At both the meeting of

sports ministers of non-
aligned nations in Pyongyang
in July and then of non-
aligned prime ministers in

Harare, the suggestion of

joint-hosting of the Games
was rightly rejected. Even
Marat Gramov, the Soviet *
minister of sport, is said to

have advised an IOC member
that Noth Korea should be
offered no more than one
sport

_The larks sing in Panmim-
jom. in the heart of a de-
militarized zone which has
ironically become a wildlife

sanctuary, saviour of .the
threatened Manchurian mow
crane. But human hearts flut-

ter. “When the sun goes
down" a United States cor-

poral said to me, gazing out at

dusk at the invisible ar-
maments around Mount Jin
Bong to the north, “this is tbe
eeriest place on earth.”

TENNIS

Just like old times as
McEnroe wins easily

From Richard Evans, Los Angeles

John McEnroe, always his
own severest critic, could not
find much to complain about
after his performance in the
fust round of the Volvo
Tournament at the UCLA
Tennis Centre.

Bearing a strong resem-
blance to the man who was
once the undisputed number
one player in the world,
’McEnroe began -the second
phase of his chequered come-
back with a 6-1, 6-1 defeat of

:

Kelly Jones, a former college
star from Pepperdine Univer-
sity.

McEnroe admitted he had
never seen Jones play before.
“But my brother Stride
played doubles with him at the
US Open," McEnroe said at
his press ,conference. He then
added. a deadpan bu-
moun- <^6;sgave me a few

In feet, McEnroe’s serve
was working well enough on
the medium-fast, cement

.
court forhim togetbywithout
any need of advice. Playing
under lights on a balmy.:

- Californian evening, McEnrot
.
.moved easily through his fitfl

^repertoire of strokes to die'

satisfaction ofthe near capac-
ity 7,000 crowd who revelled
in his artistry.

Just to keep the adrenalin
flowing, McEnroe even
smashed his racket on the
ground when he dropped
serve in the second set. The
crowd roared with glee and the
umpire gave him a perfunc-
tory warning for racket abuse.
It seemed quite like old times.
, Afterwards McEnroe admit-
ted he had lowered his'sights
following the disappointing
losses he had suffered in

August, “l put too much
pressure on myselfalien I Aral
came back. Now I am just
trying to play good tennis and
I will be satisfied if I manage
to win a tournament before
the end ofthe year” he said.

Pat Gash, another man on
the comeback trail was alto in
good form. Playing a second
round .match, the young
Australian served anti vol-
leyed his way past Todd
witsken.
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STOCK MARKET
FT 30 Share
1269.1 (-10.5)

FT-SE 100
1600.4 (-13.8)

Bargains
17149

USM (Datastream)
124.2 (+0.01)

THE POUND
US Dollar
1.4765 (+0.0050)

W German mark
2.9486 (+0.0190)

Trade-weighted
69.6 (+0.2)

v Go-ahead
forBCal
The Japanese government

has cleaned the way for British
Caledonian to begin servicing
the London-Tokyo route.

And the Government is

“within striking distance” of
an agreement with the Soviet
Union for overflight rights for
the airline, according to Mr
Michael Spicer, Under-Sec-
retary of State at the Ministry
ofTransport.

British Caledonian hopes to
' start its new Tokyo service in

the spring.
' Mr Spicer has been in Japan
tying up the final details ofthe
agreement with the govern-
ment and talking with All
Nippon Airways about the
possibility of a second Japa-

nese carrier on the route.

He again pressed the Japa-
nese to buy British airliners,

notably the British Aerospace
146 short-haul airliner, which,

has “extremely good'
prospects”, alter successes in-

the American and Chinese
markets.

BHP setback
Broken Hill Proprietary, the

Australian oil. minerals and
steel company, showed a 4C
per cent fall in net profits to

Au$$IS2.4 million in the first

quanerto August 31. Sales fell

by 6.7 per cent to Aus$2.l
billion. The interim dividend

is maintained at Ausl7Jc.
Tempos page 22

T&N inquiry
Turner & Newall, which

made an unsuccessful bid for

AE. said it will “pursue vig-

ourously in conjunction with

its financial and legal-

x advisers” reports that 10 per

* cent of AE shares were sold

through AE*s brokers below

the offer price after the bid

collapsed. T&N said the Take-

over Panel was investigating

the matter.

Unilever offer
Unilever is making an

agreed cash offer for Naarden

International at fl 90 a

share, valuing the total busi-j

ness at fl 1.379 million (about
1

£112 million). Unilever al-,

ready owns 49 per cent of

l
Naarden.

£1.27m deal
A and P Appledore Group is

issuing 529.412 new shares. 15

per cent of its enlarged capital,

to buy Tower Maritime Ship

Repair Services and its subsid-

iaries from the Tower Man-
time Group for £1.27 million.

Exco buy
Exco International is to

acquire 60 per cent oj L*

Masuricr James and tnmn,

the only remaining indepen-

dent jersey stockbroking

partnership, subject to

; approval.
_
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Market nerves

send gold to

three-year high
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent

The gold price rose by more
than $1Q an ounce to its

highest level for more than
three years yesterday, amid
continuing nervousness in
financial markets.

The pound and the dollar
both recovered after Thurs-
day's sharp losses, but dealers
sard that this mainly reflected
pre-weekend covering by trad-
ers, and the underlying tone
remained weak.
Gold fulfilled its traditional

role as barometer oftension in
the financial markets. At the
afternoon fix in London, it

was $430 an ounce, a rise of

jS10.25 on the previous closing
(level, and the highest London
fix since July 1982.

In trading, gold reached
$435 an ounce. The rise was
explained by uncertainties in

stock and bond markets
around the world, as well as
worries over the dollar and a
possible rekindling of in-

flation.

Gold coins rose in line with
the bullion price. Krugerrands
rose by more than £5 to £290-
£291.50.

The pound and the dollar

both recovered ground yes-

terday, after the sharp mils

earlier in the week. The ster-

ling index, which had closedat

a record low of 69.4 on
Thursday, rose by 0.5 to end at
69.9 yesterday.

Against the mark, the
pound rose by more than a
pfennig to DM2.941S. It also

gained -half a cent against the
generally firmer dollar, dosing
at $1.4765.
The mark, which has been

pushed higher this week on
confirmation ofthe reluctance-
on the part of the German

Crisis looming on the
gilt-edged market
Kenneth Fleet 23

authorities to cut interest

rates, paused for breath.

The dollar, sent down on
Wednesday and Thursday by
comments from the US Trea-
sury Secretary, Mr James
Baker, threatening to drive the

dollar lower ifthe Germans do
not relent, also steadied.

Against the mark, the dollar

edged up to DM1.9970, from
DM1.9905 overnight

There is some evidence that

the focus of the foreign ex-

change markets may be
switching back towards the,

yen. Yesterday, the dollar fell

to 152.35 against the yen,

from 153.55, the yen having

Schraders offshoot

sold for £99m
By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent

J Henry Schroder Wagg, the

merchant bank, took a further

step yesterday towards
concentrating its operations in

wholesale banking and securi-

ties business, with the sale of

its life assurance and related

unit trust business for £99
million.

The subsidiary, Schroder
Financial Management lim-
ited. is being purchased by
National Mutual Life Associ-

ation of Australia as part ofa
programme of expansion out-

side Australia.

SFML. the unit-linked life

company, which was estab-

lished in the early 1970s,

appeared in Schroders' 1985

accounts with a capital value

of£22 million.

The company contributed

£700.000 in operating earn-

ings to the group's total profit

last year.

Mr George Mallinckrodt,

chairman of Schraders, said

“Undoubtedly there is a very
1

substantial premium involved

in the sale price. A large

proportion is goodwill It is a

good price in relation to other

similar transactions.” He
added that the valuation of

SFML in last year's accounts

was very conservative.

Mr Partick Merer of Orion
Royal Bank, which is advising

National Mutual in the deal,

said that the £99 million was

“a fair price for a good
business with a good name.
The company will form an
important partofNM’sopera-
tions in the UK."

The sale leaves Schroder
with no retail businesses. Mr
Mallinclcrodl said that' the

bank did not need all the

money from the sale al present

but that it was convenient to

enter big bang with an extra

cushion ofcapitaL

Schroder has carried out a

programme of restructuring

its business, including the sale

ofitsholding in a US commer-
cial bank*

Schroders has received a

large number of offers for

SFML over the last few years.

Mr Mallinckrodt said that the

siaghe of development
which Schroders did not want

to be involved.

He said: “It is ready for

rapid expansion but we have

no international insurance in-

terests. Ownership by an

insurance company is appro-

priate forSFML at this point.”

earlier recorded a new high of

151.70.

The pound was helped try

the view that the sharp fall this

week may have been over-

done, as well as by a further

hardening of money market
interest rates in London.
Rates rose sharply early yes-

terday on fears ofhigher base

rates.
' They later eased back but*

the three-month interbank

rate still closed a quarter of a
point higher at itPis-Sia per
cent.

This week's mark rise has
created pressure within the

European Monetary System.
The nuance ministers of the

EEC are meeting informally

this weekend at Gleneagles.
The meeting, hosted by the

Chancellor, Mr Nigel Lawson,
is a normal pre-IMF
gathering.

It will however, focus on
the latest currency turbulence:

Shares in London and New
York lost some ground yes-

terday. The FT 30-share index
fell by I0.S points to 1,269.1.

In New York, just before the.

“Triple Witching Hour”
simultaneous expiry of stock

options and futures, the Dow
Jones industrial average was
down six points at 1768.

'

GDP slows

to 0.2%
growth

Britain's gross domestic
product rose by a modest 0.2

per cent in the second quarter

and the economyexpanded by
just 1.4 per cent compared
with last year.

However, the latest figures

are encouraging on infla-

tionary trends. In the second
quarter, theGDP deflator—

a

measure ofoverall inflation in

the economy — recorded an
almost unprecedented fen of

0.8 per cent, at factor cost
Second quarter growth, as

measured by the average of

income, expenditure and out-

put measures of GDP, was
pulled down by a 0.2 percent
tan in the expenditure mea-
sure, due to a second quartej
(hop in investment Con-
sumerspending was up 1.8 per

cenK
The output measure of

GDP rose 0.5 per cent in the

second quarter to 2 per cent
above its second quarter 1985
leveL Services were very

strong, recording an increase

in output of 1.2 per cent
Income GDProse by 0.2 per

cent to 0.7 per cent higher than
the corresponding period of
1985. Company profits suf-

fered from declining North sea

profits, failing 12 per cent in

the second quarter.
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Break in fa»iir« for two Austrian delegates, Herr Gerhard Waas (right) and Herr Georg Reisch.

Hard bargaining at Gatt talks
From Bailey Morris, Punta del Este, Uruguay

World trade ministers
worked around the clock yes-

terday to break a procedural

log-jam that threatened to

delay the launch df a new
global trade round after a week
of negotiations.

Although there was broad

agreement that progress had
been made on the key issues of

agriculture and services, min-

isters were still engaged in

hard bargaining over the

wording of the communique
and the procedures to be

followed by member nations of

the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade.

Attempts were made, for

example, to include the Soviet

Union in the new trade round
under a motion from Czecho-
slovakia, but the United States

and Enropean nations
objected.

In order to bring developing

nations, led by India and
Brazil into the process, min-

isters agreed to consider other

means of holding multilateral

talks on services, through a

two-track negotiating process,

which would eventually come
onder the Gatt umbrella.

The marathon *»liw were

the result of a search for

consensus among developed

and developing countries,

which ministers described as

crucial

There is general agreement
among the 92 Gatt member
nations that a new ronnd will

be launched.

However, the United States

remained adamant that its

four key issues, agriculture,

services, investment and
intellectual property rights,

must be included in the talks

under the auspices of Gatt.

MrClayton Yentter, the US
trade representative, said he
would leave today with or

without an agreement.
Enropean officials were

insistent on the form of words
intended to balance the bene-

fits in global trade. At the

same time, after achieving a

Smith & Nephew buys US
medical group for £193m

Profits slump at Enterprise
n.. **

Enterprise Oil yesterday an-

nounced it was maintaining

its interim dividend — so far

the only independent oil com-

pany to do so — despite a

slump in pretax profits.

The company blamed the

profits fell, from £61.7 million

in the first half of last yrar to

just above break-even point at

£1.2 million in the

corresponding period this

year, on the seventy ofthe mil

in the ofl prices from £21 a

barrel in 1985 to an average

£11 a barrel in ihe first half of

1986.

The inrerim dividend will

be maintained at 3.5p.

The group's cash position.

By Carol Ferguson

in contrast, remained strong.

Net liquid resources in-

creased by £1 1-2 million, due

to cutbacks in exploration

spending, field development

and operating costs and cor-

porate overheads.

And the exploration budget

has been cut to half the

original estimation.

The company said that

some cash outflow must be

expected in the second halt

given the substantial corpora-

tion lax payment to be made
in October due to last year’s

much higher profits.

Twenty-three exploration1

and appraisal wells were com-

pleted in the first half; yielding

five new hydrocarbon
discoveries.

Early developments are

anticipated on four, of

Enterprise’s projects.

The Ravenspurn North gas

field depends on obtaining a

suitable contract from Ibe

British Gas Corporation.

There are some small oil

accumulations near Beryl

which conld be booked up to

the main platform for produc-

tion in 1988.

And, the commercial viabil-

ity of the Miller oil field

depends on what view is taken

ofthe oil price in the 1990s by
the consortium members

Tempos, page 22

Smith& Nephew, the medi-

cal and healthcare products

company which manufactures
Nivea and Elastoplast, ismak-
ing its largest ever acquisition

with the - $283.9 million

(£1917 million) purchase of
Richards Medical Company
based in Memphis,Tennessee.

Richards makes surgical im-

plants, equipment and in-

struments for the orthopaedic

market and is the third largest

company in the United Stales

specializing in the growing

area ofarthroscopy, the repair

of bone and cartilage through

skin puncture.

It made pretax profits in

1985 of$l5.2 million on sales

of $141.4 million, compared
with profits of $14.5 million

and sales of $123 million in

1984.

The acquisition is being'

financed by a conditional

vendor placing to institutions

of 1 10.6 million new shares at

a lightly priced !15p to raise

£127.1 million. The remaining

Conveyancing
costs to fall
The Land Registry is reduc-

ing its fees for processing

registered land transactions

from October I. Thus, for 87

per cent of the population in

England and Wales the cost of

conveyancing will be cheaper
7T*r:l rjTif 1 » . A * >1

on the cost of registering a
£70,000 conveyance.

Last year, the Registry re-

corded a surplus of more than
,

£20 million. It estimates a

surplus of some £16 million

for the coming year, due to

house price inflation

More than half the land in

England and Wales is either

already registered or subject to

compulsory registration.

Family Money, page 34

By Alison Eadie

£65.6 million is being met by
borrowing.

The vendor placing has a

100 per cent clawback option

to enable ordinary sharehold-

ers to apply For upto two new
shares for every 15 held.

Recent large vendor
placings, notably those by Dee
Corporation and Boots, have
attracted institutional pres-

sure to add a clawback facility.

Smith's chief executive, Mr
Eric Kinder, said thecompany
wanted to give small
shareholders the opportunity

to participate in the issue and
there was no question of
institutional pressure dictat-

ing terms.

A vendor placing was cho-

sen instead of a rights issue

because of the need for speed

and confidentiality.
CooperVision Inc, of Paolo

Alto, California, which is sell-

ing Richards, needed a quick

sale to relieve its stretched

balance sheet

Mr Kinder said there would
be very little overlap between

the two businesses, but they

would fit beautifully side by
side. He said the price paid

was very satisfactory for a

strategically ideal business.

The exit price/earnings ra-

tio has been estimated by
stockbroking analysts at be-

tween 25 and 30.

Although it seems expen-

sive, analysts have pointed

out that Richards is in a very

high-tech part of the medical
equipment business.

Health services are keen on
Richards' products because

they reduce hospital stays and
cm healthcare costs.

The acquisition is not ex-

pected to dent Smith's strong

growth record.
• Although there could be
minimal dilution of earnings

in 1987, Richards is expected

to enhance earnings growth
from 1988.

The new shares will add
13.3 per cent to Smith's

existing equity.

Smith shares closed down
8pat 1 1 7p.

common position on agri-

culture, with a surprising lack
of dissention, EEC ministers
were determined to fight at-

tempts by Australia and the
United States to strengthen
the terms on subsidies.

The EEC is opposed to an
agreement which would say
that there must be “the phased
reduction within an agreed
time frame” of subsidies.

Developing countries were
equally insistent that the
industrialized nations should
not dominate the negotiating
process by drawing up rales

requiring trade-off between
goods and services in the new
round.

‘More job
mobility

needed’
Lord Young of Graffham.

the Employment Minister,

said yesterday there should be
greater differentials in pay
across the country to
encouragejob mobility.

The practice of negotiating

wage rises nationally has

meant there are now hardly

any differences in pay for

skills in different areas.

“And yet there should be,

because there is an obvious
differential in housing and
opportunity costs between the

North and the South," he said.

The Government had to

look at education in different

areas ofthe country and at the

deregulation ofrents to enable
jjeople to rent accommoda-
tion in areas where work was
available but properly prices

were very high, he said.

Lord Young saidjob mobil-

ity had probably declined over

the past 15-20 years and the

increased number of working
women made it more difficult

for families to move.
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The realignment of stock-

broking firms in the provinces

received a boost from an

unusual quarter yesterday

when J T Parrish, a folly

quoted shell company, an-

nounced it was baying two

I firms for £1.23 mfllion.

The deal, which follows the

formation of two regional bro-

kerage groups earlier this

year, is the prelude to Parrish

developing a regional network

of private client agency

brokers.

It is paying£9®3,000 for the

ten-partner private client firm

of Dnnkley Marshall The
firm made £428,000 profits

before tax in its last financial

year, although .this swells to

£777,000 if commissions

earned by two new, but pre-

viously nominal partners are

included.

Parrish is also baying E F
Matthews.of Colchester, Es-

sex, for £331,000. Matthews

produced pretax profits of

By Lawrence Lever

£2384)00 for its five partners

In the 59 weeks to Jane 29.

Parrish shares were sus-

pended at £10 Immediately

before yesterday's announce-
ment, which was accompanied

by a five-forgone
. scrip issue

and a two-for-five rights issue

at 160p which will raise £2
million net ofexpenses.

The company also an-

nounced half-year figures,

showing profits before tax of

£13^500 for the six months to

July 31 (£52,0001

The overall effect of the
capital restructuring and
rights Issue will give Parrish a
market capitalization of £9S
million — more than three
times its value jnst over,a year
ago.

The company's business un-
til recently comprised running,

a Newcastle department store

and related property interests.

It has dose links with
Mercantile House, the finan-

cial services conglomerate

which is itself expanding its

brokerage network through its

ownership of Alexanders

Laing & Cnuckshank.

Two former main board

directors of Mercantile House
- Mr Keith Hnghesdtm and

Mr Peter Bainbridge - took

their shareholding in Parrish

to 29.8 percent ofthe company

in August last year, and they

announced their intention to

develop it as a financial ser-

vices groop-

Alexanders Laing &
Cnncksbank are brokers to

company, while Mer-

cantile House has a 14.9 per *

cent stake in Spedley Securi-

ties. which Itself owns almost

15 per cent of Parrish.

Mr Hughesdon yesterday

denied that there was any

conflictofinterestarising from

Mercantile’s stake. “It is

nothing other than a histone

and trade investment We
dcSt see any conflict”

550.2
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Policy
Steady growth of Income and Capital for stockholders from high quality,

marketable investments.

Results
Dividend doubled since 1981 compared with 30% rise in RPI.

33% rise in Net Asset Value to another year end record.

Strong growth in numbers of stockholders.

For a copy of the Report and
Accounts please return to

The Secretary.

The Second Alliance Trust PIC,,
64 Reform Street. Dundee DDi 1TJ
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Shares stay lower in

nervous early trading

Goldsmiths to pay
TEMPUS

New York (Agencies) — Wall
Stre«t stocks pared some of
thdrearly lossesposted at the
opening bell yesterday, but
contained to trade lower in a
market Berras about aundta-
bcobs expiration of stock in-

dex futures and options in the

‘triple witching hoar.”

The Dow Jones indnstrial

average was offabout6 points

at the 1,768 level after tailing

more than 10 points shortly

after trading began.

Much ofme earfy weakness
came from a tailing bond
market, where fears of a
farther sharp decline in the
dollar continued to exert pres-

about 7-to-5. The New York
Stack Exchange volute to-

talled aboot46 million shares.

ing at Deeslfew
Jewette, said.

£12m for hotels
“Right now stocks are very

quiet and trading with very

tittle liquidity,” Mr Dudley

He - added that, the

afternoon^ closeout of trading

in September stock-index fia-

tures, options and individual

equity options had many
“mainframe accoutts staying

out of the market.”

“Nobody wants toMk fool-

ish by a position with

Goldsmiths Group, the

jewellery, insurance and ho-

tels company, yesterday an-

nounced that’ it had agreed

toms to buy Prince of Wales
1

H6tds in a deal worth £12.4

miUton. -

,
.The fortunes of Prince of

Wales, which indudes hotels

sutftas dieImperial in Biack-

-pook Lancashire and the

Prince of Wales in Southport;

Merseyside, have been cfclin-

ing. in July, the -company-

announced a pretax loss of
£390,000 for its previous

financial year.

Yesterday's offer, which has

the backing of POWs 'board

bas secured acceptances in

respeer oT 56 per cent of
PQW’sShares. It is about £2.5

million less -than the amount
offered for the company by.

Comfort Hotels in November
1984^ ...

’

/ At that time, 51 per cent of

.PQW ‘was owned by Taddale

Investments. the straggling

over-the-counter stock- The
Comfort deal . fell through

By Lawrence Lever

when Comfort became the

subject oftwo competing bids.

The terms of; yesterday’s

offer, which incoiporaies a
cash alternative, are 17 new
Goldsmiths' shares for every

38 shares in POW.

1 TCivir'AJw v

Enterprise Oil displays

a clean bill ofhealthU VAV _ mu million compared witl

overall loss for this year to

abou i £75,000,

This
.
values each POW

share at just over £1. with

Goldsmiths’ share price fell-

ing from 228p to 224p after

the announcement

This is on the basis of the

offer going ahead and the

management fee of £95,000

due to Quality Hotels, the

managers of POW^s hotels,

not being paid.

Whether it be luck or good

management; Enterprise Ou
is showing remarkable resil-

ience in these depressing

times. Despite the fell m the

oil price from $28 a band to

ambitious exploration pro-

gramme and tax credits*

A maintained dividend w
unlikely to be mrt out ofrash

flow, but ft could be coverea

by earnings, to give a 9.3 per

. The cash alternative being

provided by County Bank,

works out -at 85p per POW
share, 5p less than the market

price, as-POWsshares rose 9p
to - 90p after the
announcement.

POW had nettangible assets

of£l 1.53 million at tiie end of
last year and estimates that in

the first halfof this year it has

made a loss of£380,000 before

tax — almost the same as the

full-year loss last year.

However, the POW board is

forecasting that it will make a
profitih the second halfofthis

year, which win reduce the

.Quality's management
agreement, which has 18years

to run, is being replaced by a
two-year franchise agreement,
plus a payment of £695,000,

while Pew’s 20 Per cent

holding in Quality Hotels is

being transferred to its parent.

Quality. Inns, at its £20,000

book value.

OU price kvim

SI7JS0. and profits barely , “*I
l
,S^ihotit‘abnormal tax

above breakeven. Enterprise
^OminS^iSct ye^EnM^

is cqom/ remarkably ™^ ^
healthy cash flow. P™e

vulneraWe
Its net cash position (cam so™*®1

minusdebt) has improved by. projects.

£1.1.2 rmiKonto£3L2rpilIioB Ajljed-LyoilS
-since the beginning of foe Atucu *
since foe be^ntong Of foe ^^^ppofnimentth
year, even after spemtag £24

. Has AJlied-Lyons escaped the iXL has gone els

million on exploration m the dutches ofBders IXLonly to amj that Allied-Lyoi

first halt find itself with an albatross otherwise looks an unexcitu
-PL!. IumhW js 1.4 9 . J ... nf/vlc

- Gold truths has itself strug-

gled with its hotels division,

which trades as Heritage Ho-
tels and made losses of

£212,000 in the company’s
previous financial year. H has

implemented a modernization

programme, which the com-
pany says " has produced an

“encouraging” result, white

bookings for neixt year it says

'

are high-
'

.Sudar, foe wpoflen goods
manufacturer, has made am
agreed bid for Burmatex, the

carpet maker. Terms’ are four

new Sirdar shares and £6.20 in

cash for five Burmatex shares.

Burmatex shareholders will

be able to elect to receive

additional new Sirdar shares

of all or part of their

entitlement to cash under foe

offer, or additional cash in-,

stead Ofshares, as far as cash

and shares elections match up.

Sirdar has received irrevo-

cable undertakings to accept

from six Burmatex directors

holding 62.4 per cent of the

shares. At present Sirdar holds

no Burmatex shares.

• GTJAPAN INVESTMENT
TRUST: Total dividend un-
changed at 1.4p for the year to

juiic 30: Pretax profit £524.794
(£646.328). Earnings per share:

diluted t.57p tl.SOp) and un-

diluted J.55p (1.5 Ip). Net asset

value per ordinary share, assum-
ing tall conversion of the loan

stock. 234. Ip at June 30. com-
pared with I48.8p' six months,
earlier.

• AIDCOM ’ INTER-
NATIONAL: Turnover £14.34

million (£12.64 million) for the

six months to June 30. Pretax

profit. £627.000 4£655jOOO).
Earnings per share' l-24p

(l-29p).

• GRAND METROPOLI-
TAN: Compass Contract Ser-

vices (UK), a subsidiary of
Grand Metropolitan, is to buy

Tn livinf Hamard Catering, Management
ID UriCl . Services for. £5.3 million.

• LONDON SECURITIES:
Year to March 3|. Turnover.

£975.000 .
(£639.000). Pretax

profit £414.000 (loss £623.000).

Earnings per share 0-22p (loss

I.27p). .

• TRADE PROMOTION
SERVICES: The group- has
signed a conditional contract for

-.the purchase ofEagle Exhibition

Consultants, an. Epping. Essex,

basedcompanywhich organizes

exhibitions and publishes
periodicals.- The price is

£600.000 - £300.000 in cash

and the rest in ordinary shares. .

Following the acquisition.Com-
pass will have annual sales in

the region of£200 million.

• A AND C BLACK:' Six

months - to June 30: ‘Interim

.-dividend 3Jp (3.25pL payable
'oh Ock--21. Turnover £2.56-

tftillion (£2.71 million). Preux
profit £314.000 . (£277.000).

; Earnings ' per share I4.8p

-»4.9p).

• BARTON GROUP: Turn-
over £2637 : million (£24.88

million) for the first half of
1986. Pretax profit. £1.37 mil-

lion (£697.000). Earnings per

, >harc 4,2Sp (2. i^pk..

• FROCMO^E * ESTATES:
The company reports a number
of new property' acquisitions,

including the purchase of .a

properv investment portfolio

from Pond for more than £18
million. Some ef. these prop-

erties which do not fit into
1

Frogmore's strategy will be. re-

sold and the balance retained.

Frogmorc paid £5.41 million for

these retained properties.

Frogmorc has disposed of two

sites, with plainrang 'permission

for residential development, at a

substantial profit- The total for

the two sites, in the Isle of Dogs
and Alpcnon. West London,

was more than £7 million.

• BRJXTON ESTATE: First

half of 1986. Interim dividend

16p — an increase of 13 per

cent. Net rental income £10.62

million (£9.f3 millton). Pretax

profit £5L2 million (£4.62 mil*

lion). Earnings per share 4.60p

(4.12p).

• MERIVALE MOORE: Ott

the residential side, in assoctr

a lion with Ncwgabte. Menvale

Moore has exchanged contracts

with Bau Holdings to buy a

freehold estate of 198 tenanted

houses at East Tilbury. Essex.

The price paid was over £4
million.

• TRIPLEX: The company has
acquired Trim Flooring from

This is mainly because

Enterprise, was nor in the

middle of a big cash-hungry

offshore development when
foe oD price collapse occ-

urred. .

'

The company is not bur-

dened with surplus staff

When it was floated in 1983,

it had virtually no staff It had

intended to build up to about

170atthcend ofthis year, but

expects to be upio 40 short of

thw, equivalent to a- 25 per

cent reduction, without hay-

ing to lay anyone off

Cash flows will not look

.nearly so healthy in .the

second halt Tfte oil price,

looks unlikely to average as

much as.S 17Jo (£10 a barrel,

although this. cannot be said

with certainty, depending as

it does on such impon-

derables as Opec and the'

exchange rate.

£430 million compared with

will, however, hardly change

at around 38p because of die

49 per cent minority charge.

Outlandish J‘
um0“ r

J
abounded yesterday, that

Hanson Trust was. lining up

to bid for Allied-Lyons.

These are totally unfounded,

but they probably reflect foe

where and that AlUed-Lyons

otherwise looks an unexciting

stock despite its modest

rating.

Broken Hill

UDU.UU ui " —„ - W 11C1C <111vi u.«. .

find itself with an albatross otherwise looks an unexciting

round its neck? Admittedly, a stock despite its modest

. Hiram Walker-lflre shopping
rating.

'basket.containing five brand _ . fffll
leaders does not come on the JSrOKCn nm
market every day, but there is — . .

some doubt as' to whether Proprietary

sss-awt Skbsssk
*C
Sw “aSrits* parent com- HiD Proprietary Co, and fois

nsnv nJFScll hawused the week has ban no exception-

neccessary sparide to its

acquisition.

HW Spirits* parent com-

pany may well have used the

cash generated in foe busi-

ness to finance its resources

operation while the building

up ofan international distrib-

utive network has also been a

drain- on resources.

AJlied-Lyons demes that

HW Spirits was foe pinto

; poison Elders IXL The

croup has apparently, been

committed for some time to

moving into the international,

arena. However, HW Spirits

major markets are relatively
.. - i

wees»w vw—7 -j .i
On Mooday.it resolved, at

least temporarily, the aland
mouse game with Mr Rouen
Holmes 8 Court by inviung

him on foe board, alongwuh

Mr John Elliott, of Elders

IXL Three days later, it

found itself with an; effective

20 per cent of a big Britton

brewery when Mr Elhou

bought Courage-

The dullest item so far this

week was BHPs first quarter

results, which showed net
demotes as., wyra. major mantas are re»u»«i ___
exchange rare. mature, and there is bttie profits WhM by WpCT cent

More certain are the opportunity for Allied
,

to to AusS 1 82.4 million. Energy

private .shareholders for
£350.000: Trim made a pretax

profit of£104.000 in the year to

June 30: . .^, Jt

1 is the date on which

corporation tax in -respect of

last year must be paid. Last

year was a buoyant one for

profits and Enterprise’s bill

wfljf be £49 million, only £10

million less than the whole of

the first halfs cash flow.

However, there will be a

£14 million cut in explora-

tion, down to £1 0 million, but

this will insufficient to allow

JEmerprise to avoid dipping

into its pot of cash next

month.
Shareholders, who are re-

lieved that their interim was

not cut, will be asking what

this means fin: their final

dividend. Last year Enter-

prise paid a final dividend of

5p at a cost of £10.8 million.

AX this year's interim, it paid

a maintained 3Jpl. which was

covered by earnings 1.7

times.

The second half earnings

outlook is clouded by the

uncertain oil price — but ft

will be helped by a less

skills as the acquisition has

been tightly run. Indeed, it

could be 'said that .the

progress at Allied in recent

years has been more a reflec-

tion of cost savings than of

increased momentum in its

core businesses.
' Brand building rather than

cost-cutting appears to be the

key to the future.- Although

Allied has been reasonably

successful in developing new
products; it is not well known
for its marketing expertise:

Establishing a new brand can

take up to five years, and that

. is a lifetime in today's stock

market _ •

The £466 million of Ca-

nadian debt which came with,

the acquisition is borrowed at

low rates, helpingHW Spirits

to more »h*n wash its face

when it is consolidated. The
deal should be. completed in

the next few months.

In 1987-88, the first fuB

year for HW Spirits, Allied

/ should report tax profits of

net CUIIUIUUUVUO

Aus$24.2 million from

Aus$17L7 million. Bass

Strait oil production and gas

output from the North West

shelf were cut in the light of

plunging prices.Utah s

extraction operations made a

substantial loss.

The minerals and steel

divisions underline why BHP
is known as the Big Austra-

lian, so closelyare its fortunes

intertwined with the fete of

the Lucky Country ami its

battered currency. The felling

Australian dollar has made
exports of coal and iron ore

more competitive.

However, the dollar is

fellingfora good reason — foe

abysriial state of the Austra-

lian economy - and this has

badly hurt domestic demand
for steel.

.
•ior stcci.

Thecompany is looking for

better results inthe rest ofthe
1 A .1 MMMAt Kll

year, but there cannot be

much more in BHP for the

British investor.
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STOCK MARKET REPORT

Wellcome wins US go-ahead
for AIDS drug programme
By Michael Clark and Carol I^onard

[COMMENT Kennetf^leet

Falling gilts strike

at the new market
Wellcome, the British

pharmaceutical group which
made a Valentine’s Day debut
on the Slock Exchange, has at
nisi been given the go-abead

revolutionary anti-
AiLJS drug, Azidotbymidine.
A subcommittee or the

American National Institute
for Allergy and Infectious
Diseases, which has been
monitoring Welcome's drug
trials for eihical reasons, met
m Washington on Thursday
afternoon to discuss the latest

batch ofdata submitted by the
company. The institute has
the power to call a halt to the
trials at any time.

But at a press conference in
Washington late yesterday it

• Latest talk from Hong-
&mg markets, dosed yes-
terday for the mid-autumn
festival, is that Hutchinson
Whampoa is gearing itselfp to make a bidTor rival
Incbcape. Dealers have re-
ported heavy buying of
Incbcape shares in the
Colony in recent weeks. The
shares were unchanged at
423p in London —just lOp
shy of their year’s high.

took the unprecedented step

of giving- the company per-

mission to begin supplying die

drug to patients on a “limited
basis on compassionate
grounds” before official ap-’
proval are granted by the
Federal Drugs Administra-
tion.

First whispers of the good
news among American inves-

tors took WeUcome-s shares

lOp higher to 207p, making a

rise of33p in the past week. 1

British dealers said most of
the buying was being done by
Americans for emotive ‘rea-

sons and that although it was
good news for AIDS victims,

it would be of comparativdy

Ihn* Month StwOnfl
DbcBS
Mar B7
•kin87
Sep 67
One 87
Mar 88
Ptwrious day's total opi
Three Month Eorodola
Doc 86
Mar 87
Jun87
Sap 87
US Traaauy Bond
Sap 86
Dec 66
Mar 87

Long Gilt

iiJS
Mar 87 N/T
Jun87 N/T
FT-SE 10 •

Sep as - 160.00

Deere 18220

WOOLWORTH
little commercial value to the
Company.
“We expect it to put around

£3S million on sales in two
years’ time and some £8
million on to profits." Mr
Stephen Flag, an analyst for

Wood Mackenzie, the broker,
says.

It should bring Welleome's
price/earnings ratio down
from 27 at present to 20.
All other drug companies

wgre lower on the dav, in line
with

-

the rest qf the stock
market, apart from Glaxo
which edged up 2p to 982p.
Fisons shares were down IOp
to 563p, Smith & Nephew,
after announcing a US ac-
quisition. slid 7p to 1 17p and
Beecham 3p down at 39§p.

iDDtON BiDl

?FTAALL SHARE?
'-INDEX ]

MAY JUN JUL AUG

market, apart from Glaxo ons bad placed its 5 per cent
which edged up 2p to 982p. holding but this has still not
Fisons shares were down IOp yet happened. Confirmation
to 563p, Smith & Nephew, that three Woolworth direc-
afler announcing a US ac- tors have exercised options to
quisition. slid 7p to I I7p and sell shares worth £2.8 minion
Beecham 3p down at 39sp. and that Charterhouse Tilney,
The FT 30-share index the broker, had placed part of

ended the day off its worst, its 4 per cent holding, did little

down 10.5 at 1,269.1 with the
broader-based FT-SE 100 in-
dex 13.8 lower at 1,600.4.

Currency worries lifted gold
S7 on the day to $430 and
gilts, although erratic, finished
the day up overall.
Among leading blue chip

stocks, 1CI was the only one to
make sizeable gains, putting
on 13p to reach 1097p. Royal
Insurance was down I2p at

827p, Thorn EMI 5p lower at

474p. BP slid lOp to 648p,
CKN 5p to to 269p and
Guinness was also Sp lower at
328p.
Woolworth shares fell 5p to

645p on speculation that Dix-

EQUITIES

Anglia Sacs (lisp)
B8B Design (67p)
Beaverco (145pl
Broad St (43a)
Chelsea Mon f125p)
Creighton Labs (130p)
Euro Home (160p)
Eve Construction (I05p)
Fletcher Denn^a^TOp)
Guthrie Cora (1

Harrison (IsOp)

to help.

Other retailers were slightly

off colour on fears of higher
interest rates. Storehouse was
5p lower at 645p and Ratners
was also 5p down at 22lp-
Marks and Spencer was 3p
worse at 200p and Next was a
couple off at 250p.
The building sector was also

in the doldnuns ahead of a
possible base rate rise with
Lovell 5p offat 398p, Laing 4p
lower at 395p and both Taylor
Woodrow and J Mowfem 4p
worse at 301p and 408p
respectively.

London jobbers, sceptical of
an official denial from the

RECENT ISSUES
HUB Ergonom (92p)
Hughes Food (20p)
METCash & C (lOOp)
Marina Dev (1l0p)
Newage Trans (75p)
Sandra Fertdns (135o)
Soot Mtjw 10Q% *25
SrariteyLeteure (110p)
Thames TVjlSOp)
Treas sH%i/t 2016 *87
Undock (63p)
Yefvarton (38p)
Yorkshire TV (125p)

75
157

22V»
130

244+1
£B7's+ ,«

Bank of America earlier this

week that it was in difficulties,

marked banks down with
IJoyds Tailing hardest, down
lOp to 434p, Barclays 8p
lower at 484p, Midland 5p
down at 567p and National
Westminster down a similar
amount to 534p.

Insurers, up in recent days
on the back of the impending
TSB floatation, lest ground
with Pearl Assurance coming
down lOp to I503p, the
Prudential losing 23p to 8I9p
and Britannic easing 8p to

824p.
Composites followed suit

with Guardian Royal Ex-
change 20p down at 789p,
Royal Insurance down 12p at

827p and General Accident
lOp lower at 827p.
IC Gas continued to rise on

bid speculation, putting on
another couple of pence in

busy trading to touch 488p.
Other oils were mixed. Shell

RIGHTS ISSUES

Berkeley Tech NIP
Boots N/P
Brown & Tawse F/P
Cambiuin Venture NIP
Christy Hunt N/P
New Ct Nat Res N/P
Rush & Tomkins N/P
Sedgwick F/P
TiphooK N/P

(Issue price in brackets).

89.33
89.35
8962

K
rest 12378

«a§2
Low

8B.19
CIO—
8934

89.82 8029 89/47
89.73 BOSS 8934
8062 8062 89/43

8936— — 8001

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES

PreviousdtayYlolBl open Marat 22370
3332 93.72 93.77 5616
9168 9360 93.64 598
93.49 ' 93.40 83.42 284
93.13 93.07 33.10 80

Previous days total open Merest S343
94-10 93«J 93-20 56
9329 91-30 92-13 6596— — 91-16 0

Previous day's total o^erOrtenwt 1388

9608 9600 97-55 51

ftevtausday’stotal openinterest 14132— — 111-29 0
113-06 111-14 112-00 17063— J- 111-24 0

1 — — 111-24 0 _
Previous day's total open Merest 21 16

160.50 159.00 159.15 833
163.40 161.70 16230 391

Market reus
day's range
SagttriwrlS

.N York 14725-1.4610
Montreal 20431-20SS9
Amectan3J036-33374
Brussels 60.81-61
C'phgen 11.0680-11.1853
DubSn 1.0696-1.0826
Rank(uct2£22S-&9531
Lisbon 211.52-21423
Madrid 193.49-19420
Mfan 2021.0-2043.70

Oslo 10.6315-106880
Paris 9^73592813
Snchina 100078-10.0930
Tokyo 22329-226.44
Vienna 2057-20.74
Zurich Z3S82-Z3896

September 19
T3760-14770
2.0480-2-0508

3325032U
6036-61.07

O48-0X5prem
030-021pram
1%-IXprem
16-11 pram
IX-Kprem
epreni-aodb

1

Ifc-lXpram
78-141cfis

18-59diB
pnr-Stfs

3%-4da
2K-1«pram
X-parprem
1-4prom
8%-7%pram
tX-lprern

134-1xspmn
03-O74prani
4V3Xprom

40-IOOds

2-

6db
9X-10Kd*
6X-6%prem
2X-1Xpnra

3-

2ttprom
2SX-22fcprom
3Xr3Xjawn ,

SterlingMm compared witfi 1975 was up at 69L6 (day's range 69JF69JQ.

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

First DeaRnga LsstPeaftW Ur
Sep B Sm 19 Oe
Sep 22 0^3 Do
006 Oct 17 J»
Cefl options were taken out ere 19/9/88 East
Holdings, BT. Norm Kaigurll Mines,mt Chai

LASMO. Bodtftngton Breweries.

PM & Catt Enterprise «. Brit Bens* Abeco.

Lest Declaration ForSddrwd Malaysia doler
One* Doc 15
Dec 18 Jan5 New Zealand dote
Jan 8 Jan 19 SnrfArabiarivrf

East Rand Consofidted. WaBcome. Parkdale gnaaporectoier.
Charlotte Rn, JE England, Richardson West, SountAfrica rend

Argentina austral* —
Australia doftar

Bahrain dfcar

BrazH cruzado*

SESSJta

—

rtficano manta —
GreeceWadima—
Hong Kong dollar _
bKta rupee—:

Irac} drier
KuwM dinar KD —
Malaysia rioter

Mexico peso .

New Zealand dolor.
Saudi Arabia rtya! _

UAEdatwn .

Iloyds Bank

13481-13536
23396-23438
0555003590
20262041

07360-0.7450
7.0880-0.1260
19433-19537

_ 113866-11.4852
1830-1830

O4206O4aS
33734-3.7691

1080-1130
3.1071-3.1192
5322005620
3.1819-3.1857
0238802535
0408504485

Ireland

s®r.=
Australia _—

_

Canada
Sweden
Norway
Damtark
West Germany
awuolimii

Hong Kong

,

Portugal—
Spam
Austria—

. 13745-13775

.
2.1605-2.1615
23300-23320
.032684)3295
, 13870-13875
.
63000-63050
72200-72250
73150-73200
13850-13680
13015-13030
.22445-22455
.6300063100
. 15130-15130
.
13733-13753
~. 4129-4125
,
7.7992-7.7997

,
144.10-14430
13025-13035
_ 1335-13.90

nws suppled by Barclays BankHOfEX and EMat
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Aflred Lycns
(*308)

CDns Gold

T549)

Courtaukfc
(•281)

COmUmon
(*277)

CaDto & Wire
(*304)
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1-720)

Grand Met

f4031

• <o
t (-1097)

Land Sec
1*311)

Marks & Span

~

C200)

Sties Trans

1

*888)

Tratartgar House

T278)

Beectian
1*398)

9 BTR” (-395)

Blue Crete

(•5561

Di> Beers
(-7951

Sepnmbci

Oct Jen Apr

17 .30 42
6 15 25
2 8 IS

110 130 143
62 57 110
30 57 75

55 70 90
25 46 64
10 27 38

25 38 47
15 25 35
7 17 23
1 6 -

11 21 »
4 12 20
1 6 13

17 37 45
7 20 28
2 8 18
1 3 —

135 - —
90 — —
40 — —
17 25 32
* 15 19

gy, sx id

80 — —
52 — —
- 80 67
30 - —

_

160 187 192
112 137 142

70 94 107

33 67 82

19 29 37
6 16 24
9 7 11

24 29
37"

9 IB 21

if. 9 13

157 177 192

107 130 1«
72 100 117

26 34 «
13 ZI
5 12 18

Sm Pec Mar

40 55 65

10 35

2 22 30

1 13 IB

"22 5 37

4 16
2f

1 11 16_

5? * S
1 7

35 58 70

5 35 43

1 IS 25_

15 JO *

gSifS^
jgJUL
'w N "g
34 44 56

10 28 32^

12 26 M
2’J. If

27

_J iff

.1 118 .s

° I !i

56 - “

* •

gJL
r 19 1986. Total edrtrhMs

Puts
Oct jMn Apr

r 11 14
28 30 32
53 56 62

1 5 9
3 15 23
23 re 48

10 25 32
32 50 54
75 85 90

7 7 12
11 17 19
23 26 30
51 52 —
16 18 20
32 34 36
60 50 60

10 IB 22
28 35 40
52 55 57
77 77 —
IX — —
4 — —
8 — —
4 7 11
12 14 IB
30 30 32

— "i "a
7 — —
3 8 12
6 15 20
is 28 re
33 <7 55

5 8 11

23 24 25
50 50 SO

f
MONEY MARKET

L AND GOLD m

Thom EMI
(474)

500 23 51 68 4 25 30
SSO IX 28 40 33 45 50
600 X 15 25 83 85 90

420 52 67 82 1 4 10
460 15 35 47 3 17 20
500 2 20 30 32 37 42
SSO 1 7 15 82 85 65

300 112 — — 1 — —
330 82 92 - 1 1 -
360 52 65 75 1 5 6
390 22 42 52 3 11 IS

tries Nov Fib May Heir Feb May

Clearing Banks 10
Finance House 10

EM Aero
(•441)

BATlnds
(441)

Brtt Telecom
(184)

Cadbury Sdmpps
(ITS)

GUnness
C-328)

21 2* 26

1 4 9
2 9 17
13 23 33

2 10 16

12 23 16

22 33 27

Sep Pec Mar

IK J
4 20 25

28 43 *5

67 73 77

1 2 §
2X 13 15

31 26 «
2 13 20

— 30

36 47 -
2 15 “
27 40 50

75 80 82

9 27 30
45 47 50

re 95 so

4 10 1|
4 15 25
4 25 40

1 2
in

t 4 10

a. 10 16

~~3
ri ^

^ re gR4 64 64

4 30 -

a n |g 1151®

Ladbrake
(-355

Mkftind Bank
rS67]

18 35 50
8 25 37
3 12 22

87 100 —
57 75 83
37 55 63
16 27 35

37 55 65
20 35 45
6 IB a
14 21 SB
5 10 18

IX 4X 11

19 28 33
9. 14 18
3 6 —
38 43 53
16 23 33
8 10 23

95 — —
65 — —
37 — —
82 73 -
32 47 53
15 25 33

11 IS 23
7 13 17
4 11 IS

B2 97- 110
42 GO 75
18 a 40

57 80 -
30 45 60
9 22 33
2 — —
20 28 34

30 38 43
65 72 78

110 110 113

X 3 —
4 8 13
12 20 a
30 33 37

7 13 20
28 35 45
66 70 73

7 11 15
ib a a
37 40 42

3 7 9
11 14 18
27 29 —
5 13 17
15 a a
38 45 45

IX — —
IX — —

1 IK
~

3 6 10
is is a
15 18 22
24 a 30a 33 38

2 8 12
13 a 30
40 4S SO

2 5-
6 20 23
33 45 47
80 — -

2mntft 9X 2mnrn 9%
3mnft 9Vk 3mn0i 9%

Prime Bank BMs (Discount %)
1 mrah 9X-9K 2mntfi 9V9K
3mnth 9X-9X 6aMh

Trade OKs (Discount
1 nrth 10% 2mntfi 10X
3mmn 10X 6mnth 10*m

1 week 9-8X 6 mnth UPm-ID'k
1 mnth 10-9 'A 9 mnth 10X-IO* •«

Smith lO'ierUPw I2mth 10%-HPit

Local Authority Oeposttsfm
2 days 9 7 days 9
ImnthSX 3 mnth 9X
Bmrah 9X 12 rath 9X

Local Authority Bonds (%)
1 imh IDX-10 2 mrah 10X-SX
3 ninth 10X-9X 6 mnth 10X-9K
9 mnth 10X-9X 12mUi 95W-9%

1 mnth 3 mnth 10X-10
6 mnth 10X-10X 12mm 10X-10X

DoMarCDsK)
1 mnth 6.10-6.05 3 mnth 6004B5
6 mnth 6U56U0 12 imh 6256.SO

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS %

15
8

20
11

12
28

14
28

16
30

13S 3 8 —
87 — 10 20 —
57 74 27 34 50
33 50 50 65 82

31X 35 1 2% 4
23 26 3 5K ?X
17 19X 5X ex 10

rwh,
7 days 5*-5«-»
SmnthS'ieS^ia
Dartschmerk
7 days 4 l, e-4,w
3 mnth 4%4X
French Franc
7 days 8X-0X
Smnm 8X-7X
Sarin Franc
7 days 1X-1X
3 mnth 4X-4X
Yen
7 days 6X«X
3 mnth 54X

call 5X-5X
1 naith 6X-6
Gnuith 6X-G
cal 5-4

1 mnth 4"ie4i|f
6 rnreh 4"ie4iie
cal 7X-6X
1mnth8X-8
6mnm 8-7X
cal 2X-1K
1 mnth 5>u-9w
Gmnth 4X-4U
cal 5X-4K
1 mnth
6nwh 4 «*/i'i 8

Tri 1X16 1991

Tr 1 1X* 03/07

rcui)

Series Nov Mar Jun Nov Mm- -km

200 24 30 36 6 12 15
218 13 — — 13 — —
236 7 — 25 - -
2«0 - 11X 18 - 36 40
255 3 — - 43 ~ -

Series Hw Feb May Nov Feb ltey

: 106 'ta ,s i» I'.*
4>» 3*» 3*»

IQS X

118 *»
120
122 X
134 '«

X ft 4« 4X 5X
V X BX 6»w 6X

IX 254 5 5X W
IX 2 8* 7X 3
X IX 8»» 9X 9X
X IX 10X 11 1»X
X - 12X 12* -
— — 14* — —

Dec Sept Oct Nov Pec

FT-SE 1525 77 90 100 1 6 8
index 1550 52 70 80 __ 5 12 15

r15891 1575 35 53 62 _ 9 20 23
1600 22 45 48 62 17 32 38
1625 9 32 35 45 33 45 52
1650 4 25 30 37 55 65 70
1675 2 18 22 32 78 88 92
1700 1 12 15 25 103 112 115

V Puts 3889

.

*Unciwtying seority price.

TREASURY BILLS
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.
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Fixed Rate Srerting Export F.rai.-i
Scheme IV A«e>oge rereramce r^r> ip:
interest eerwf August 6. loufi ip
SetHOfTOU 2, 1966 indusnc S.?su pa
cent

also gained a couple to 893p
while Burmah slid 4p to 362p.

Another bid rumour stock.

United Scientific, where both
GKN and Pilkinton have been
mentioned as po^ibie suitors,

improved a further 8p to

I 68p.
News that the French

investment bank Compagnie
de Navigation Mixte has

taken a 5per cent stake injean
manufacturer Lee Cooper,

boosted its share price lOp to

228p.
Bine Circle Industries,

Britain's biggest cement
manufacturer, held steady at

556p despite growing specula-

tion that it is preparing to

reduce a large pan of its

1 1,000-strong UK workforce.

The group is already planning

• Shares ofDee Corpora-
tion fell lOp to 250p yesterday
following a visit to the
company by James Capet, the
broker. Capef has reduced
its estimate of pretax profits

for the current year from
£204 mfllion to £194 million
aeainst £83 mfUioo last

time. The market fears other
brokers may also lower
their estimates.

to make 300 lorry drivers
redundant and sources within
the industry claim another
l,7S0 jobs coukl be lost.

But Blue Circle was quick to
quash the more sensational

reports of redundancies
merely saying that its annual
review ofmanning is currently
underway.

Meanwfafle, Allied Lyons
fell another 8p to 308p now
that the Australian brewer
Elders IXL has decided to pay
Hanson Trust £1.8 billion for

its Courage brewing division

instead of pursuing its £1.7
billion offer for Allied. An-
alysts have estimated that

Allied might have eventually

cost Elders over £3 billion

following a drawn out con-
tested bid.

Be Ihaven, the Scottish
brewer, climbed 7p to 84p, on
the news that Mr Raymond
MiqueL, the former boss of
Belt'swhisky has taken overas
chairman and chiefexecutive.

Henry Ansbacber, the mer-
chant bank , has, on Mr
MiqueTs behalf, snapped up a
17.52 per cent stake in
Belhaven at a price of 85p a
share/Tbe stakecame from Mr
Tony Cole of Bestwood, who
is believed to have made a
seven- figure profit on the

de&L Mr Cole announced that

he held the stake only a couple

of days ago. Mr Mxquel ran

Bell's until its takeover by
Guinness.

Profit taking left Bass 7p
lower at 728p, while Matthew
Biawn advanced 20p to 315p

A state of war exists between the
financial super powers — West Ger-
many and Japan, on the one hand,
and the United Slates on the other. As
James Baker, US Treasury Secretary,

is telling the world — to the ill-

concealed fury of sophisticates at the
British Treasury and Bank ofEngland
— the Americans want the dollarlower
against the marie and the yen. They
also want the West Germans and
Japanese to cut their interest rates

Neither is prepared to yield, as is dear
from heavy movements in the foreign

exchange market.
Sterling is caught in the cross fire,

wilting against the major currencies
and inspiring fears of higher UK
interest rates at a time when foreigners

are becoming sensitive to shifts away
from the Government in political

fortunes.

. The pound is not alone in its grief:

for related reasons prices in the gilt-

edged market have taken a serious
knock. So serious that the market is

alive with stories of the huge losses

some dealers have sustained, which
'are true, and rumours of an impend-
ing withdrawal from the market of
one ofthe biggest firms, which so far

have proved false.

The name trembling on every lip is

the American giant Merrill Lynch.
Not true, says David Rochester; in
fact Bill Schreyer, chairman of the
Thundering Herd, over from New
York, had yesterday re-affirmed
Merrill's commitment to the gilt-

edged market where it is one of ibe 27
primary dealers lined up for big bang.
The team lead by John Hutchinson
remains in residence.

The situation in the market is, none
the less, a cause for real concern. In 10
trading days between September 4 and

September 18 the Swiss-made Lom-
bard-Odier index registered a rise in

the yield on government stocks from

9.78 per cent to 10.75 per cent — a fall

ofa hundred basis points.

In this kind of market only the wise

and the fortunate can have escaped

losing a great deal of money. Their

chances of keeping losses in bounds
have been reduced by the harsher

price adjustments made by the job-

bers who. m the twilight of the old

market, are not seeing nearly as muih
ofthe business as they used to do and
are left to guess the weight and price

significance of the big volume of

trading taking place outside the Stock
Exchange.
The worst scenario is of the new

primary dealers taking in stock in

order to build up a dealing book ahead
ofbig bang on October 27. With prices

collapsing they dump stock, with
inevitable losses. These losses may be
big enough to wipe out the primary
capital firms have devoted to this

market.
The American firms, in particular,

have gone into the market in a big

way. in preparation for throwing their

weight at their rivals after October 27.

One or more of the chosen 27 could
decided that the game is not worth the

candle and pull out of the race before
the start. If a leading primary dealer
did so the domino effect might be
disastrous. Other firms might quickly
follow suit, dumping their accu-
mulated stocks as they made for the

changing room.
The Bank of England knows —

everyone knows— that there is simply
not room for 27 profitable primary
dealers in the new gilt-edged market.
The sharp fall in gilts, unless it is

arrested, may ease that problem.

Accolade for Lloyd’s
Lloyd's insurance market is quietly
cock-a-hoop that the Queen and the
Duke of Edinburgh have -agreed to
preside at the official opening of the
new Lloyd's building on November
18.

The Queen herself is not a name at
Lloyd's. The new building was created

by Richard Rogers, co-architect of the
Pompidou Centre in Paris, maybe she
will be tempted.
Acceptance by the Queen of the

inviiatidn has saved Lloyd's the
embarrassment of inviting the second
in line — the Prince of Wales. Given
HRH’s views on modern architecture,

Richard Rogers' cranes in flightabove
an elegant oil refinerywould have had
everyone on. tenterhooks.
On a more serious note, the royal

seal ofapproval is a blessed relief to a
once revered institution that has
attracted more criticism in the last

five years than the Church ofEngland.
Many Lloyd's watchers had doubted

whether a “top royal” would agree to
come near the insurance market until
the last of the great scandals had been
sorted out.

The PCW affair is not sorted out
and it is highly unlikely that it will be
by November 18. Lloyd’s has publicly
stated that it hopes to reach a
settlement by the end of this year.
However, the scale of the losses and
the PCW names' conviction that they
have an excellent legal case against a
host of defendants, including Lloyd's
mean that a solution is far from easy
The official opening will come just

after Sir Patrick Neill, vice-chancellor
of Oxford University, delivers his
government-commissioned inquiry
into the treatment of names at
Lloyd's. Dignitaries at the insurance
market will be keeping their fingers
well crosssd that nothing in the Neill

report, expected at the end of next
month, will spoil the party on
November 18.

“No man in this country is under the smallest obligation,

moral or other
;
so to arrange

his legal relations to his business or to his property

as to enable theInlandRevenue toput the largest

possible shovel into his stores
”

Lord Clyde: Ayrshire Pullman Motor Services and
D. M. Ritchie v Inland Revenue Commissioners 1920

Ifyou agree with this view, as we do, you ought to find

outabout ourInheritance Tax Scheme. It is, possibly, the
most effectiveandthe leastexpensivemethod ofhacking
the taxman’s shovel down to pencil-thin dimensions.

Ifyou, and your solicitoror accountant, would like full

details, please write to or telephone. .

.

Aziz Vassighy or Derek Scrivener

CCM FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED

65 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A2EU
Tel: 01-236 5080

Edinburgh Office: 9 Hope Street, Edinburgh EH2 4EL
Tel: 031-225 2171

<a wholly-owned subsidiary ofCapel-CureMyers
Members of the Stock Exchange)

Member ofthe ANZ Group
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES
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Share prices retreat
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on Monday. Dealings end next Friday. §Coniango day September 29. Settlement dav October 6.

§Fonvard bargains are permitted on two previous business days.
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DAILY
DIVIDEND

£4,000

Claims required

for

+37 points

Claimants sfaouk

m
WEEKLY
DIVIDEND

£8,000
Claims required

;

for

+l§6 points
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Self-Employed?

These
pension plans have

given better

returns more often

than any other
company^

For the past nine years. Planned Savings

magazine has compiled performance tables for 10
and 20 yearregularpremium with profits policies.

Of these 18 tables,The Equitable has topped 9
and been second in 4 more,a record not approached

by any ofourcompetitors.
How do we achieve such consistent perform-

ance?
First,becauseasa mutual company,we haveno

shareholders to nibbleawayatthe profits.

Second, we pay no commission to brokers or

other intermediaries, so more of your money is

invested.

Most important of all, as our results show; we
haveone ofthe finest investmentteams in dieGry

Ofcourse the pastcannotguarantee the future,
but if you want the best return from your pension

plan,fill in thecoupon or 'phone 01-606 661 1 today

I ColemanStreet.LoodonEC2B 2.JT
SeH-EmpJoynJ Pension Plus win:
Mon tfalr coooriburiofs;

(UKrcsdmaaM

l The Equitable Life I

L— —You gain becausewe’redifferent—_J

There’s no need to go grey over TSB
——— niu. rlnn't uni

, *-v

SHARES

How do you have a market
when you have nothing hi buy
and nothing to sell? Simple.

You set up a grey market

This is one of the weirder

activities m the City and
usually involves only
professional institutional

investors.

Bui there appears to be a
grey market of some son in

Trustee Savings Bank shares,

andsome private investors are.

being tempted to dabble.

When they did so just before
the British Telecom flotation,

many came to grief because
they did not understand what
the grey market was all about
Even if you do understand,

think more than twice before
using it.

As its name suggests, it b a
somewhat shadowy entity.

The idea is that shares in a
company which is about to

issue shares are traded before
the actual flotation takes

place. That means, of course,

that aO trades on the grey

market (known as the pre-

market in politer circles) are

only in notional shares —
shares that do not yet exist

The market is, in effect, a
place to speculate on the
future movement of the price

ofthe actual shares.

Ifyou believe that the price

ofthe shuts,when issued, will

not go as high as the price

bring quoted on the grey

market, you sell. If you think

the future price will go higher,

you buy on the grey market.

At themoment there is only-

one licensed dealer, Cleve-

land, making a grey market in

TSB shares. The prices h has
quoted have ranged as high as
1 lOp for every SOp part-paid

TSB share:

“This is an exaggerated

price,” says Peter Thorne, of

Morgan Grenfell, the mer-
chant bank. He believes the

shares will rise to a substantial

premium after die issue but

that they will not go as high as

that

The trouble with the grey
market is that if you sell

shares, you still have to meet

says “We don't want to scale

down the allocations to an

amount so small that they arc

not worth having.**

If you read between the

lines, you will see that that

probably means priority ap-

plicants will not gel less than

Ute minimum application of

200 shares even ifapplications

have to be scaled down.

To supplement this, priority *ft

applicants wanting more

shares should definitely also

apply on white forms as

members of the general pub-

lic. They are allowed to do this

under the terms ofthe issue.

Non-priority applicants,

who get only one bite of the

cherry, should probably apply

for more shares than they

want on the basis that their

application will almost cer-

tainly be scaled down.

• K- .1
; Dealing oo the Stock

Exchange wiD soon
become a reality for

Sir John Read, left,

TSB chairman, and
Philip Charlton, the
managing director

However, if they are going

for a smallish amount. Fewer

than 1.000 shares, say. this

may not be necessary. The
normal system for. scaring’"

down allocations when flota-

tions are oversubscribed is to

use a sliding scale. The bigger

ihe application, the more is

lopped off it Smaller applica-

tions are scaled down less

severely and are more likely to

be met in full.

It is possible that the non-

priority applications will go to

a ballot where applications

are simply pulled out of a hat

and the unlucky ones get

nothing at alL

Or there could be a mixture

ofscaling down and balloting. .

In general, it is probably wise *

to apply for around twice the

number of shares you want as

long as that does not take you

up to astronomical numbers.

The Telecom issue is

instructive, though it is not

necessarily the model for the

allotment of TSB shares. No
one got more

.
than 800

Telecom shares, though peo-

ple applying for 200 or 400

shares got their foil amount.
Those who wanted 800 ac-

tually got S00 and applicants

for 1.200 got 600 shares.

Anyone who applied for more *
than 100.000 shares got noth-

'

ingatall.

The moral is. perhaps, that

you should not be too greedy

by being tempted to deal on
the grey market or by applying
for too many shares.

are allotted no shares at all at

the issue.

In that case you would have
to buy them at whatever price
they were offered in the foil

market once Stock Exchange
trading begins — and you
coukl end up seriously out of
pocket You would almost

We are very careful

who we deal with’

your obligation to hand them
over to the buyer even if you

certainly not make the profit

you had planned on by assum-
ing that you would be allotted

shares at the start.

Harvey Lawrence, a direc-

tor of Cleveland, insisted that

the company was aware ofthe
problem of inexperienced

investors using the grey

market.

“The demand is from pro-

fessional investors, people

whoareused to dealing on the

Stock Exchange and the pre-

market,” he says. “We are
bring very careful who wedeal

with. We don’t want problems
in the pre-market as happened
with British Telecom.
“When someone rings up

wanting to deal, we ask if he
understands the market and
we insist on a bank reference

so that we know if he can
afford it.”

Mr Lawrence claims that

turnover has been high, with

up to 320,000 TSB shares

traded on some days. The
deals tend to be of around
10,000 each, and this suggests

that the buyers and sellers are

individuals. If they were in-

stitutions the size of deal

would be for larger.

Some brokers meat (he mar-
ket with frank disbelief. .

“Deals of that size on the

grey market are absurd. I can't

understand who the diems
are,” said one stockbroker.

Although grey markets are
not illegal in this country.

Stock Exchange rules forbid

its members to participate in

them.

With a premium of more
than 100 per cent over the 50p
partly paid issue price, it is

easy to understand why people
are being attracted on to the
grey market.

But the pitfalls are obvious.

With only one dealer making
prices, it is hardly a “market”
at alL It is not big enough or
liquid enough to give a reliable

price to the shares. You could

easily, therefore, end up with

quite unnecessary losses by
misting the grey market price

and dealing.

It is unnecessary because

anyone who gels shares in the

TSB issue is virtually certain

to see a profit, baiting a
sudden stock market collapse.

The big question ahead of

the flotation is how many

shares to apply for to be sure

ofgetting a decent quantity.

The issue has all the signs of

being several times over-

subscribed. The prospectuses

and application forms have

been a sell-out at TSB and

Lloyds Bank branches and the

TSB share information office

Apply for more
than you want

has bad more telephone calls

than it can handle.

Oversubscription means
that not all applicants will get

all the shares they applied for,

although the TSB is keen to

rive as much away to private

investors as possible and rive

less to institutional issues than

is normal on new share issues.

Those lucky enough to have

priority status will oe assured

of getting some shares, how-
ever heavily subscribed the

flotation.

John Hignett, a director of
Lazard Brothers, the mer-
chant bank handling the issue.

Richard Thomson
Banking Correspondent

Ifyou’ve neverinvested in
unit trusts before,now isyourideal opportunity.

New!
Legal& General’s
Managed Trust.

1
BGAL& GENERAL'S new Managed Thist
• - robe launchedon 8th October 1986

- represents an excellent opportunity
for investors, especially less expaienced
investors, to improve and diversify their

portfolio. And ourfree brochure tells you
all you need toknow about this new This*.

Legal & General's Managed Thist is a
broad-based Trust which wQl invest in a
range of securities, both in this country
and in the major markets overseas. And
that’s something very few individual .

investors have either the time or expertise
to do op their own.

ThewayAbbeysee it

Europe looks in great shape

APPLY now for your
‘EARLY INVESTOR

BONUS ALLOCATION!

The launch date for die new

aged Thist is 8th October 1986-

Growth t>lus Income

you invest.

the bigger iour bonus will be.

Earh* investors will also benefit

from a fixed price ofonly 50p pe

unit until 28th October 1986.

Closing date for the first —
and the biggest — bonusand the biggest — bonm

Is l4th October 1986.

So don't delay

Ask for full details now'!

There’s a distinctlybullishshape to Europe’s

stockmaikets at the momentThere’s more stability

than in theUS orFarEast,and less uncertaintyinthe

economic outlookforEuropeasawhole.And that

means agood deal offurthcrgrowth potential isthere

robeachievedforholders ofunitsin oursuccessful

AbbeyEuropean CapitalTrust.

Pointers to increased capital growth fromthis

activelymanaged portfolioofEmropean slocksand

shares are clean

• Share pricesthroughoutEurope have

consolidated since foe summerand marketsnowoffer

goodvalue. -

• An acceleration in economicactivityisexpected in

foe remainderofl986asmarkets,previously

dependenton exports,nowseea risein rheirhome
economies.

• Companies hitbysevere de-stocking earlierin
1986sueexpected toreporthighervolumesas the

period ofsharply fallinginputpriceslooks like

enefing-

• Europeanmterestraresare lilreiytofaH farther

• Europeancurrenciesaxeexpectedroremainfirm

againstfoepound.

PRICEMORETHANDOUBTFD
IN fUST ISMONTHS.

portfolio ofsharesquotedoncontinental European
srockmckes,revestedmamlyin WestGermany
France,TheNetherlands andSwitzerland,aswellas
Sweden,BdghmyltalyDenmark,NorwaySpain,
Finland and Austria.Switchingbetweenmarketsisa

Thereisaconcentrationonlargermarketsand
largercompaniesalthough up to25% maybein
smallercompanies.About40% ofthefund’svalue is

in soundlymanaged‘core’ holdings.

upon amt trusts as a medium
to long term investment

However; with the experience gained
from investing on average over£2 million

othertrustwithin itssectorduring 1986
So, why not find out how Legal &

Generals Managed Trust
can work for vou — todav!

jasondj f m a m j j as

Idsup roaconvinongargumentfor
inAbbeyEuropean Capital Trust.Abbey’s

ent expertisewinch hassuccessfullyraised

hall adds up to aax
investinginAbbeyEui
management expertise

greatergrowth afterskilful tacticalmoves daringthe
quietsummermonths.

The aim ofthe Trust is capital growth froma

Thesooaeryou invest; diesoonecyoucan harness
riiK tiiiftpMfl BMctWiynurfiiMnpwl advantage

Simplyreturnthecouponto uswithyourcheque
(nnnxmum£50ty orseeyourfinancial advisee

Itmustbenapembetedforithepriceofunisand
theincomefromfoemmzygodownaswellasup.

Butall foeeconomicsens point to

AbbeyEuropeanCapital Trustcontinuingto
offeranexcellentinvestmentforlong-termcapital
growth.

PHONE TODAY 0800-400 484,
I int-v arc open 2* hours a dav. ' davs a week. '

HSU#*

GENERALINFORMATION
Ym cu bay or id) arts a> wy 4** Wta cMfianoft bentoa

— .i—r^-t—i_.

—

l.

Tin Him Hull imwili 1

1

iiimmi i li itfri nf TT> wnlaAbaia
HnrinittMm—imatnl'*-— T—wdpWlMlMUfttiwdwlMfc'
price fa m lv Sqmbcr »§« of JWp. Rcnm&M b prid n wMgf
in! iTiiIii.i m mu— — Hc—lriMtllbMtfMbianLInamBk

ud Wtatri atAc

I

WHoldaihagtIto«d,BournaixHgbBH88AL
(RqzistaedOffice).

THqibcmcdtalins: 0345 717373 (UnHme)

Tdepbooeeoqnincs: (0202) 297621

I
I/We enckttea chequefor]&

^ty*.Dq»w«wfn«d«™dtataii*TVTto
OflfmacapcatoftridarisofihcRqMMfcanKfcMd.

I
,Manager*Liaraed formveRDJwrm
AcdOTJJawjo UnitsofAbbeyEuropean

I

Gqnallhistaidieoficrjmce rulingon

receiptofthis application.

_ Iam/wcaeovcrlBscadofsge.

feiM«£fc>Mfffcc«ldaUripiBdc & Name of I'sual Financial Adviser (ifany).

Postcode.

ylbbevUnltTrustsi„ 1UC
9 /\5ibsbm*yoftucTLVzoxot?fuz.uembes oftheuwmcusTAsocycnoN. Ul III II UJI3 | I I UnitTrustManagers

Legal &\j
General The confidence ofproven success
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Spend it while you save it

t mu!i-

i Mar;

V. '4*:

~ l pensions^
-.When is a pension

- nuU-J^Sf?
th?n * Pension

- P1®117 When it pays the
mortgage, buys a

.. business share or a
new car, or possibly deals

4 ..
wtb the school fees.UZ WAJLKINGTON

• looks at some of
, „ the options

Saving for one’s declining
.

years is something most of us
.
would see as a sound, long-
term idea. Anyone who is self-
employed or in a job which

' d.°“ no1 cany any pension
.

rights, or someone who has
part-time earnings in either
category, can lake advantage
of the considerable tax advan-

” *ages of a personal pension
' plan.

Contributions to the plan,
X which may be up to 17.5 per

cent of one’s qualifying eam-
- ings. attract tax relief at the

,
highest rate; and are invested

- in a fund which is itself tax-

.
exempt At retirement, the
pension is taxed as earned

. income and part of it may be
commuted to a cash sum that
is entirely tax-free.

• So far so good. The snag is

- that all the benefits come at
• retirement, and meanwhile
• the money put in is inacces-

sible. Hence many people may
-be reluctant to invest the
maximum allowance just in

}
- case they may suddenly be in
.r.need of funds.

- The problem, however, has
not been overlooked by insur-

ance companies. Almost six

w yea is ago Vanbrugh Life in-
' traduced what was then a
. revolutionary idea — a loan
' facility attached to its personal
- pension contract. Since then

" Other collateral is

usually required

the ‘'loanback", as it is now
£ called, has become a standard

feature of most pension poli-

cies on the market.

The concept is based on the

-option to take part of the
' policy proceeds as a cash sum.
The Inland Revenue will al-

low an amount up to three

times the residual pension to
- be taken in this way, wholly

free of tax. This can then be
used to repay the loan.

A pension policy, however,
cannot be assigned to another

person, so some other form of
. collateral will usually be re-

- quired. This could be a charge

. on property, or on stocks and
-^-shares. It may also be nec-

I-Tessary to take out fife assur-

I'Ll justvmovj A FIV6R FROM IT )
th&j termj'me'REsrso rr<

- cmtm>oumum * * * r

ill

ance for tbe term of the loan, a house to be bought with
as cover against death before parental assistance, or the
retirement spectre of school fees on the

Of course, using the cash ^°^zon‘

sum at retirement to repay a A number of brokers who

loan does mean that there is a specials «n school fees ptan-

smailer fund available to pro- m"8 are prepared to set up a

vide one’s pension. However, scheme based on a pension

if one can afford it a loan of Joanbadt One example isithe

this type is highly tax-efficient So100* Fees Funding Pro-

The money Jsed to pay it off ga
J?
mc-

' "HdEd

has accumulated from by Connaught Swift The loan

contributions which were sub-
ject to tax relief The loan is

therefore effectively repaid

from pre-tax income.

Self-employed people may
well be looking to raise money
for business purposes, in

which case tax relief will

usually be available on the

loan interest too. This applies,

for example, if the loan is to

provide capital for a business,

or to purchase a share in a
partnership.

However, a pension plan
loan does not have to be
business-oriented; itcan befor
purely domestic puiposes.
Children are notoriously
expensive creatures - there

could be a wedding to pay for.

is secured against the
borrower's home, and may be
funded through a pension plan

as well as other types of life

assurance contract.

But there is a drawback in

using a pension plan for

school fees. Although a child's

school years may seem to last

for ever, it is likely they will

finish well before the parent’s

retirement If the pension

policy is the only source of
finance to repay the loan, the

parent could find himself still

paying tbe interest on it long

after the child has left home,
never mind school.

While a loan taken out
against a pension plan may
actually be repaid by some
other means, it is as well to

vie* ii as essentially a long-
term commitment It makes
sense, then, that the money be
pul to some long-term pur-
pose. A mortgage is particu-
larly suitable in this respect
and also carries considerable
tax advantages.

A pension mortgage works
much like the loanback. Dur-
ing the term of the mortgage,
the borrower pays only in-

terest to the lender, and the
advance is repaid in one lump
sum at the end from the cash
proceeds of the pension
policy.

Since the full amount of the
loan remains outstanding
throughout the tax relief on
interest payments is maxi-
mized. Like any other, a
pension mortgage qualifies for
this relief on the first £30,000
ofa loan. Where it scores over
other types, though, is in the
fact that contributions to the
pension policy also auracl tax
relief.

This brings (he net monthly
payments down to much the
same level as for other repay-
ment methods, or possibly
even less for a higher rate

taxpayer. Meanwhile, the pen-
sion plan premiums are build-
ing up in a tax-exempt fund,
and Should produce a consid-

erable sum. in fact, the policy-

holder may find that he can
repay his mortgage, have some
cash in hand left over, and
receive a pension to boot.

A word of warning, though,
before we all rush off to take
out a pension loan. If it has to

be repaid at a particular date,

and no other funds are avail-

able. the borrower may have
to cash in his policy before he
is ready to retire, or at an
inopportune moment in the

market.

Hie policyholder’s

age is a factor

When a policy matures, the
accumulated fund is con-
verted to an annual pension
according to annuity rates

current at that time. These
depend partly on the
policyholder's age. but also on
investment conditions and in-

terest rates.

If annuity rates happen to
be particularly low. then the
pension will be correspond-
ingly small. Moreover, since
the cash sum that may be
taken, is-limited to three times':

the remaining pension, this

too will be reduced. Hence the
policyholder could find him-
self with insufficient cash to
pay offhis loan, as well as less

pension than he expected.

jUsm*
Over the last thirty years you probably could not

have held a unit trust with a better performance than

M&G SECOND GENERAL
£1,000 invested at its launch m June 1956 would

now be worth £67,208 with aH income reinvested,

compared with £8404 from a similarinvestment in a

budding society. To have maintained its purchasing

power over the period, £1,000 would need to have

grown to £8,748.
The British Stockmartet has been strong for a

number of years, which is why many investors are

now looking at overseas markets for new investment

opportunities. But concentration m one particular

area can produce very volatile investment results,

17*

SECOND GENERALPERFORMANCETABLE,
value oi £LOOO invested on 5thAwe 1956.

Date
M&G

SECOND
F.T. Ordinary

Index

Budding

Society

5 June '56 £14)00 £1,000 £1,000

31 Dec '66 £2£96 £2,472 £1,699

31 Dec 76 £7^12 £3^59 £3,437

5June ’86 £67,208 £21,042 £8,104

NOTES: AH figuresmdude reinvested income net of basknateiax.

The Buftte^Sodety figures are based onan extra interest acctxirtoffering

XVM>above the avstage yearly raie (source: BuidingSocieties

Assoc^o^- M&GSECONDGENERAL figures are reateahonvatues.

To celebrate M&G SECOND'S thirty-year performance

THE BEST RATE...

NOW
ONfioodd

OR
MORE

V E R E I G N SHARES

30/o
NET

...NO STRINGS!
If you’ve £10,000 or more 10 invest you won’t find

a better home (or your capital than Skip ion Sovereign Shares.

You’ll get the best no-strings rate currently available
from any major building society- that’s 8.30% net (gross
equivalent 11.69%*).+

And you can withdraw all your money, wheneveryou tike,

without noticeand without iosinga penny ofyour interest.

ifyou hive less than £10.000 to invest theta(lowing,
equally impressive, rales apply - and still no-strings: -

INVESTMENT INTEREST RATE
NET CROSS EQU1V

£5.000OR MORE 7.85% 11 06%

£500 OR MORE 7.50% 10.56%

ONE Of THE TOPTWENTYUK BL’ILDWG SOCIETIES

TheDifference is

the Skipton Factor
FMCTOST SKlFTOK.WCTHYi, Hill'SBQ1JISR TEl I«SW4VU

BRANCHESANDAGEKCU& TMROllGHOlTr THEUK MEMBER OF THE BlilLEHKG
SOCIETIES ASSOCIATIONfii INVESTORS PROTECTIONSCHEME

MONTHLY INTEREST
Monthly interest, paid direct to your bank, is available

at 785% on balances of £5.000 or more and 7.50% on
balances between £2.500 and £4.999.

FREE POSTAL SERVICE
Opening a Sovereign account could not be easier.

Just call at your nearest Skipton branch orsimply Freepost
yourcheque with (he coupon.

From thereonwards you can pay in orwithdraw Im-

post
,
whenever you wish, using the Sovereign First Class

service. And we pay (he postage.

tcflfaiwZMhvknbcr

!7SKIPTON SOVEREIGN SHARES 71
« PirtM.- ukblock capitals. Tick where approprutr

.

I 1/Wc wish to open a Sovnvijji Account and ltuIoh-j cheque for

. £ (Max. £250,lXM per account).

I G 1/We wish to open a Sovctcvn Month!)' Inictest Account and

|
enclose a chequetor£

J
(Mm.£2300 - Max. £250.000 peraccount!.

|
Cheques should be nude pavable to Skipton Building Society

|
Please send me more details.

MME
I ADDRESS

L SKIPTON BUILDtNU SOCIETY. FREEPOST. SKJTTOS.NORTHYORKS
BP2JIBR BRANCHESAND AGENCIES THROU'.HOCT THE UK.

J

Imrtm puni jmuftr Rite* mdurra>vjraHc. >Ri, bow rairraipnen.

»
' • - i > !•_

3-v.VpS,

IT SEEMS THEY’RE TALKING
OUR LANGUAGE.

There's me word that’s common to

most of Europe at the moment.

Profits.

And all the signs for Europe are

adding up to excellent long-term growth

prospects too.

• Underdeveloped stock markets that are

now attracting more and more investors

both domestic and foreign - and, despite

last year's gains, are still cheap com-

pared with other major markets.

• Improving economies with inflation and

interest rates under control.

• Increased productivity.

• And company profits on their way up -

and now helped by lower ofl prices.

There’s every chance of excellent

returns.

But these stock markets are rela-

tively small. (Even Germany, the largest

economy in Europe, has a stock market

only erne third the size of Britain.)

And small markets can be volatile.

Which is why our experts are now
recommending a new investment mix.

THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE
Our new Fund invests in the major

markets of central Europe in high-yielding

equities (mainly of larger companies),

bonds and convertibles.

A mix that is different from most

other European funds.

Because it still aims for high growth.

But also includes the high-yielding

equities and fixed interest content for

income. And. for a degree of safety -

which we believe is sensible in these smaller

markets.

ITS DEFINITELY GOOD NEWS
(BELLE. B1EN- WUNDERBAR .

. J
You can invest in (he European

Income & Growth Fund from £250 or

from £20 a month.

Just complete the coupon, or talk to

your professional adviser, or deal direct on

our free Moneyline 0800 282 101.

You should remember that the price

of units and income from them can go

down as well as up.

But we believe with this new Euro-

pean investment mix, the signs are all

good. In anyone’s language.

— I CALL OUR FREE MONEYLINE 0800 282 101 I ——————
EUROPEAN INCOME & GROWTH FUN
To: Saw& Prosper Securities Lid. FREEPOST. Romford KM I J0R.

SAVE&
PROSPER

• Account No. |ifanyl

215 FOROFFICE (JSEONLY

fcHWOM R-R. RA.

TNicflcr b M>MriWHcumaid<iA>*(iAf RqpatNc
KMMl
Ret .VnlaHlta m».
Ktf ahrlfelii^qiiutEMaikWISX.

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

i wish tn invest 1
* Ifmfaanum ESfl initially. £100 subsequently)

in Save & Prosper European Income & Growth Fund at the offer price per unh
prevailing ofl the day ofreceipt of ray application.

I endow a cheque made payable id Saw & Prosper Securities Lushed. Im over 18.

1 ~ouW like distribution* irf income to be retro efled In the purchase of farther units’.

*«MakITyai wfahtame lohepaiddbcctla)«-

Pleasesend a* details oi savingfrom £30a month.

THE M&G GROUP

DETAILS YOU NEED TO KNOW: OBJECTIVE To provide a postfoln o< higher -yielding

^

.

rt»*. invested in Continental Em ope. PFHCESamD YELP These*ecornea daily inteadmq national

papa; Asa 169 B6 Ot otter pure of utits was 55 6p and the egarated vda was A*'* pa.

DEALING IN UNITS Units may be boughl wsoWmmraltyunaiiywortjngitiv Ceflihofes normally will

betonBfdd*th»i14iSys.wiiaiun«LatesiMbartUBKMatBgersiHvTOmfsnonTaJlynia*»^n

? days si (M lazMng renounced certificates. NET INCOME QI5TBBUTKWS i» Max* and

15tiS®wter each year CHAREES lni^aiargc 5!^ pita a imsid^adi^trriaitnoi excelling Uk

lotted i%m 1 &p pa unit ninth is mduded in meeds pnte dunns.fion«aimBinia[^arati3bte

on request) will be tad to authorised Brdessaia»trisi» Annual i%oito valuedmeFund
pksVAT(vihapairaacdnaxknreool175<‘j[)licVAI'yibicdio3inontRo noweLTnis is deducted

bomm FimtfsassasU) mas Mana^JS opensec.nJudingTnitee‘5 1«& INVESTMENT POWERS Unde

te Tiufl Deed Hie Manages may purchaseand *Mc Haded odwns and m*esi m sectmdxy manat,
subject to fimnalnno lard down By do Depantmni oi Trade S Industry SAFEGUARDS Tire Fund c
authorised by Die Secretary ot State for Trade s mousey am io a mia-range' unearned unftr

Tnaet knestmads Ad 1961 Trutee Bar* c^Scctend MANAGERS Save & ftosoei Sauries Unfed.

1 FinsburyAvenue, London EC2M2CIY letepwne 01-5B8U1? ATOmherolineUniiTnaltoocaBon
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Top Performer
'

. . . Perpetual takesThe Observer’s 1985 Unit

Trust Managers ofAe;Y«^^warci.AricbJy v

deserved award. Its investment team—chairman"

Martyn Arbib,Bob Yerbury, ScottMcGIashan
and Martin Rasch— havebeenproducing perfor-

mance plums well formany years ....
'' c:

BSSBHlia isihDecm

Unit Trust form guide

. . .Twogroups deserve a big hand Perpetual . .

.

achieved a 100% record in bothperiods (one year

and three years): All their trusts performed above

average. SUNDAYTIMES 4diMay'86

Impressive

. . .Perpetual has the most impressive track record,

hitting the top spot over the ten-year, nine-year,

eight-year and five-year periods with two second.:

places, one third, one fourth and one seventh.

THE TIMES 5th July 86

Sx-.v.''S

OBSERVER

. ChiefOffice: SadlerSo^MuS^on/
"

ManchesterM2431JJ

Noticeto investors
f INCREASE IN INTEREST RATES
* As from 23rd September, 1986 the interest paid
pn Masterplan and Income Plan accounts will be
increased as follows:

Balance

Up to £750

Up to £2.500
Up to £5.000

Ud to £20000
Over £20000

Huttfplm

5.40%

-

7.61V
6/m-gxnv
7.40%— 10 .42*-

820*-lL55%-
&5Q*-nL97%4

Income Plan

Nat Net Car Groat Car

5.10%-S£2%"- 735%~
6.10%-6^7%'*-a83%~
7.10%- ?.33%~- 10.32%“
7 .90%

-

809%" - 1154*-
aiO%-E41%- - 1185*”*

i “Gn*s«jnivale« tobaucrautsxpayers.
^-Oimpnmoded Annual Raie whenmuniMy income remains invested,

jl

—
1Cross ttfuzvakrs CAR

i

•

j Contact your local Lancastrian Branch ifyon
tixquirc further details.

LANCASTRIAN;

f
got bettor ideas foryourmoney

llA Member arihe Building Sockrics AssotiJriofi bntevore PWtt&iotfv
Scheme. Authorised for lovesonQUliylriiftccs.'

BASE
BENDING
RATES
& Company.

Cffitorfc

Consolidated

Cmtmentaf Trust.

Co-dperauve Bade

C. Howe & Co

Kong Kong & Shanghai.

LLn^s Bank.

Nat.Westminster ..

Royal Bank of Scotland.

TSB
Citibank NA

t Mnipte Bate Bale.

. 10 .00%

.iom

.10.00%

.1075%

. 10.00%

. 1000%

.10 .00%

.10.00%:

. 10 .00%:

.10.00%

.10.00%

.torn
.10100%
.iom

AUTUMNWINDFALL

Ctaflni to nadtdO&ixii is in t^dttrrg

neeHnsBeuwaruMa mrwuriiAr
M<wiwir«MKi>MUHFmanwe
eat**sh»«nWXDQmON
NEWSLETTER you eon mxsii>«i
xOfWWgf.artw

fit iaia i ijriimiiWiTi nap*r
TRADED OPTION NEWSLETTER
INVESTORS NEWSLETTERS pie

FREEPOST, .

4e WESTBOtjRNE GROVE ff-, -

LONDON W2 JSft"
- - -
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VATmanswoopson model
TAX

Dallying over your returns
will soon bring the Customs
and Excise to your door—
and they won't take excuses,

warns SUSAN FIELDMAN

Jo-Anne Neal, aged 19. started her

first job as a model on April 29 Iasi

year rod soon began, to.earn,lots of.

‘ftoheyrOn Mttfch: 12 ms-yearste
registered for VAT — and discov-
ered that success has its darker side;

The Customs and Excise argued
that she should-have registered by
October 21. 1985. and 'demanded a
£2

1

234 penalty for lateness.

Miss Neal appealed against the-

.nenalty at a. VAX .i{fot
1
tiial.

i
_Stoe

'claimed -she had * a - “reasonable
.

excuse" for being late because ofthe
unusual way she was paid by her

- -AYe&s0n for being
late in paying

modelling agency .She said there was
no way she could have known that

she should have registered at Octo-
ber 21. The Customs and Excise was
ot impressed.

A lawyer acting for her, Lesley

Uoyd-Eley , of VATAX- explains,

“She had a rough idea of what she

was earning based on vouchers
given to her by the agency. But the

-efienju - or i. agency. -could sub-
sequently renegotiate ihe

;

fee. -The

agency prepared the invoices from
the vouchers, but until a model was
registered for VaT, their pojicy was
aorta supply the models' w4ib a
copy of the invoices."'.

Section 15 of the I9S5 Finance

Act does allow the defence of

“reasonable excuse" but. perhaps

not surprisingly, il does not define

what it is.

The tribunal refused to accept

Miss Neal's argument. VATAX,
which handles about 10 per cent of

all VATappeals, has decided to take

the case to the High Court.

Customs and Excise would not

comment folly on the case, but a

spokesman did say: "We have not

spelled out what is a reasonable

excuse because the Circumstances

wt^h imhYidiial traders vary so -

'much'"
You may feel the regulations are

already fairly tough, but new'proce-

. dures.are coming into effect which
5
totrefeei • the: -powers of the

VATmen. The 1985 Finance Act
. introduced new penalties for delay

iq registering for and paying VAT-
/ Sinct last. 1 summer, there have

already been about 3,000 penalty

notices issued for late registration.

If you are registered for VAT.
make sure you do not delay sending
in your VAT return and cheque for

payment. The hew default proce-

dure starts on October 1. The first

returns to which it will apply are
those due on or after this (fete:

John Brown, ofchartered accoun-
tants Arthur Young, explains: “You
have two bites of the cherry before

you gel hit. Ifyou pay quarterly, and
you are late twice in any 12-momh

-/period, theri’ihe Customs and
Excise can serve a surcharge liability

notice on you.lf after service of (he

notice you are late again, there is an
. automatic penalty, which starts at 5
J per cent of the VAT owed, with a
minimum of£30, and can climb to a

maximum of 30 per cenL"
‘ The only way you can wipe your
sfete clean is not to default again for

a whole 12-month period from
service of die notice. But you can

escape the penalty if you can show
that you had a reasonable excuse for

not sending m the VAT return and
payment.

.

Once again, reasonable excuse is.

not defined But the Art is dear that

trying to Marne someone else such

asyouraccountant for the delay will

not get you off the hook- Neither

wilt not having enough money be a

reasonable excuse. .

So what is a reasonable excuse?

Ian SdmcrviJle, of chartered

accountants Deloiue Haskins and.

Sells. Has ‘discussed. the,.new pro-

posals with tbeCustortis and Excise:

“They .agreed that if they had a
problem with their computer, this

would-be the sort of difficulty, that

, would’ stdp a .repayment -supple*

.

mem. the equivalent of interest

on a*detayed repayment-
“We itien asked them what would

happen ifa .trader had a breakdown
in his computer. Would this be a
reasonable excuse for his late pay*

Tightening-up
ofprocedures

ment? The initial reaction of the
Customs was that they were not sure
that they coukl see a parallel

between the two situations!"

If you know that there wifl be a
problem with (ate payment, it is

always a good idea to ’go and -see

your local VAT office in advance.

The tax solicitor. Patrick Way
says: “The. new rules all. point to a
ligbtehihg-up of procedures. -Thai
means' a VATabie person must'
register, and pay. on. time .—
otherwise he is for the high jump."

Free booklets: VAT-Brief, from
Arthur Young, 7 Rous Buildings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4, and
Finance Act 1985, fronr Deioitie

Haskinsand Sells, PO Box 207, 128

Queen I'ictoria Street. London EC4.
Taxman's target: Jo-Anne Neal quickly made money as a model, but

- was fete registering for VAT. Her “reasonable excuse" was rejected

Gold or commodities haven?
The world's stockmarkets are

mores erratically even by

their own standards, writes

frtimi* Baker, who examines

wfcfethW sold and tmmaodt'

seems to be that those galas

wiU be held.

“The prospects are reason-

ablypad," says Mike Long of

stockbrokers Ro<*& & Pitman;
ties might be a safe place of -

. “Gold is on the' foothills of the

(doge.

are not. eptfriw a new
golden age. At least aot yet.

‘

The fund managers and
investment analysts in foe

Himalayas: ft should appro*
date steadily."

: Tbertare pargfifls between
redeaf nervdu&ness ibemt
shares and the fall-scale panic
which caused the 1 sharp de-

— several rungs " down' foe

ladder of optimism from
phrases such as “new era".

Gold has taken two^ great;

,

leaps forward ot roughly W
per cent over the last few

weeks and foe CMwensa*

gold and other- commodities

such as oQ and base metals
began tosoar.
Bat Mr Long is adamant

thatthosedays'wfil notretare,

at leak for the moment : “We
have very low inflation and
very high Interest rates, which

makes a strong case for

patting money on deposit.

That is the major disincentive

from investing in commodities

i— money on deposit is more
then retaining its value."

Dylan Evans of Target,

.however, feels (hat the empha-
sis*certainly in America, is on
avoiding a recession even if

this means an increase in

inflation.

For Mr Evans, the corner

has beed tnnud in several vital

respects: “We’ve reached the

fare point in inflation and. after

recent events on Wall Street

in interest rates. Therefore I

think we can say fhat commod-
ities are probably gently past
their worst point"

COMMODITY & ENERGY FUNDS
A» at September 16, 1986

-lliudrtfcmhil
THE BEST

; liTS Five Years

Ganmoro Gold +42.1 BG'Ener^r • .

MMQoU iPnickMnJuet +31^ XHJ Naiural Resoimpos .

SctwooerGotd +31.1 MtM Gou-A PreciouaMal

4S8SBSBfef-si4» j v
Bif&mUGoktkQsn , +17A MicSand Commodity 3 Gen
Henderson Odd +12.6 TargetOdd -

GartmomCoid •'. 4*11.7 Abbey Commod X Energy
tGofd +11j6 finmnore

G

o«,
' SeniyeWatural rioa

Sector average* +6.7 Secfer average*

+30.1
+24J
+1S.B
+1&3
+12.4
- +4^

- +4JS

+4.1

+3.6

Gattmore Commodity +24.8
Allied Dunbar Metata +23.0
M&G Commodity & Gen . +16.9
Uoyds Energy Infl +5.1
.Niwartd commodity & Gen +45
SSP Commodity +4.4
Henderson Global Res +0.9
SAP Exploration -1.6

Tyndafl Natural Res -1.8

Target.Commodity -3.4

nergy Sector overage' -1.2

TTuee Ifcmthe

GertmontPil A Ettacgy

Henderson Giobel Roe
AflamtfWorw Energy

'Res

THE WORST
One Year • Fnw Years

Newt
Target!
Target Energy

Res

-16.7

-16JB
*21.6
-22.7

-302

SAP Energy Industries -17^
Adanta wodd Energy "-2145

New Court Energy Res - -36-5
M1M Universal Emrgy - -39.6
Target Energy -403

^Prices mvofter to bid
income4eHwriiwr

•

; A '
i C*;'. / •>

•’

• \(f '•
.

HighestMarks
. . . Perpetual comes out of the comparison with

the highestmarks. With the sole exception of the

International Emerging Companies portfolio,

which falls into the near miss category, all the

otherlong term funds in the group appear in the.

top quartile. both over the long term as well as •-

the short term. MONEYMAGAZINEAugust 86

In the eleven years since launching the Group's first

unit trust in the United Kingdom, Bsrpetuai has earned

an enviable reputation for consistent investment success.

The International Growth Fund is the top authorised

unit trust for capital growth over the eleven year period

since launch to the 1st September 1986.

C30000

1

US 000

I

(20000

I

US 000

aom
I

E5.000

07.610

Up
2,661%

-aOtbSepttnter *86

id St*

•crto-i Best IncomeTrust i

IVol — Money Observer
i

1 riOyf SmallerUnit Trust
Lytrw Groupofthe \

-Sunday Tel

1hoc UnitTrustGroup
I!WK5oftiieyear

-Observer

j^ggUnitTnist Managers.

- Money Magazine

Please send roe deiafls of the followng (please uck box), h*

Imemarioaal Growth r-i Intemattonal Emerging r-i European Growth
Fund *—

I Companies Fund M c.—j . •

n Income Fund i—t Ear Eastern

pi Worldwide Recovery
u

LJ Fund

Growth Fluid

.Fund

Americran.Growth

Fund- "

To; Perpetual Group.
QW»RG92AZ-Td:

SURNAME
iMR MRS MISSi

ADDRESS

.48 Han Sam. Henkvon-Tbainfe.
Henkyco-Ttemes i(V«ii 57WA

- fTl MonthJySatfings Plan
‘ tf^3m£20per momhi

WHY HAS OVER
£30,000,000 BEEN INVESTED
IN /ETNA’S GILT-EDGED FUND

IN ITS FIRST 6 MONTHS?
Because: •

1. It’s theTOPT*ERFpRMlNC FUND ofalM53 giltandfixed Interest
~ ’

bonds and unit trusts-up 18 5% in Its first 6 months.*

2- PhiffipsS Drew Rxnd Management have produced for/Etna a ...

perfonnanoe of at least 3% and insomocases 18% higher than the 152
optnpetfegtantfe. -

3/rtrere isNO FRONT-ENDCHARGE—an initial 5%savingover most gilt

4. there isNO CAPITALCAINSTAX on profits from gilts.

? ‘tire's Gilt-Edged Bond provides hugecost savings oUer direct
uwKtments. The £30.OQO.OOOa

I

ready Investedcan mean savings in
dealingcosts of 3%a yearAFTERallowing for fund charges.

6.Theresa IO%a^rwithdiaral£adlityFREEofbaslcratetax.Pbyrnen£s
can betaken monthly on investments of £2,500 or more.

Gilts still offer a return of about 10% a year-
over 7% higher than the current inflation rate.

_ Rememberwhen interestrates fall
the CAPITALVALUEOF GLUTS INCREASES

;£iwtelhelK*TOch**»orf^ 0OUB
equivalent to £18.000,000,000

^toisUfernsmanccCornpanyLiilflO) St Krfm Snroet London ECIV4QE Res, No (Ttto22(l
'Sow* PlwnedSMivSuoHic&SetMinber

PleaseseodmemjrfREECakletoGactf a'nddetaibofthe/£tna CUT-EpCEDBONDto
Name Mr.kh mw Ms} -^1 • OateofBnth.

Address.

Nhoeof lisaalPRSfesSional adviser
liotbMAaiMtM

#

RB.Anijruiw«*ai«S«^w«bcrl486a«laidude ,i«rei»i"eiwiac()«iie.PS»m<iwtodart

winotfcriDbab*w.Vborf««*lreitKrniberihaJtbcprtceofi*w»caasodown«awqfl*ttup.

Postcode

Mfl

pension, pleaseticktneboxsoweean also sen
^tolsof^aSnewCUt-edredftefwion
Bondu
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Do you, MIM, one of the UK's most successful “Do you, Britannia, one of the UK’s largest and

• to be joined ais a lawfully wedded company?”

best known unit trust companies, take thee MIM,

to be joined as a lawfully wedded company?”

—7Z?0

'•ft 7_ : >

up 66.7% in one year?"

"IWHL

"Do you promise to continue to offer the widest

range of unit trusts and to maintain an outstanding

service to your 165,000 investors?”

—"IDO*—

‘Will you share all your worldly experience and

marketing skills?”

7 WILL*—

of your Japan Unit Trust which, over 2 years, out of

€49 funds, was a mere 2nd?” .

"Will you strive to maintain the investment

success that has made your Property Shares Trust

the best performing fund in its sector?”

^"IWILL^r
—7 WILL*—

“Will you dothis in good:times and in lean, “Will you do this in good times and in lean.

for bull or for bear, for richer and richer?”

.

—

WILLy^- —7 WILL*—

“I now

FOR
-

FURTHER INFORMATION CALL-FREE ON 0880 DID 333-OR WRITE TO HIM BRITANNIA UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD, FREEPOST. 74/78 FINSBURY PAVEMENT. LONDON EC2A IJD ...

rrx.'



Scottish fund
men distil the
Highland cash

Forget Bums Night, me
: whisky and thebag^The
patriotic Scpt.csnnowexpress
hfe Or tier natkmafert fervour by
lnvesting.to a range offunds run
exclusively byScottish fond
managers. The Scottish
Managed FbncTis rather
optntMticany. jtActtupose^fl in it«

*

. promoftmai material with briSant
*Scottish1nvertions«uchasthe •-

steam engine, peniciBin and (more,
doubtfully) television. The basic
idea isto provide access tojhe *
management skills of sucti

rconasMiies-wScottish
Scottish Wfdowfe and theUfe

^Association bf Scotlandthrough -

the medium pf a single premium

.

investment bond;

^b/SHBFFlELb)
mi BUILDINGM SOCIETY Jj

k m

Thera isa surchargeof upto30 l
\

percent on late payments, hence,

as PeatMarwidcsays: “Every

businessman should have agrasp
oftheJundamentals.'‘Peat .

I^n^'sluwfeinantatecenbe

Smatl PuSe Dodk^ackfriar^ .

. London EC4V3PD.

.upto85pwcentotlf»se«jrity
'

.’property.

Datafts(through an
fef&wsdteyt' Devonshire- Life {01-

434 351 it Mortgage Trust (01-.

43918991

L&G trustoiiwi : 3

sSwSSBite

Lending boom
The InwSBnentlegend i

Tax bargain
The latest etftion of rol

TaxGakie wffl save ywa£f

TheSheffield Bnfldi

natntts and, in tfit aetoranal generosity; shaved 0,25 per cent

tonied the interest rate table in oar recent surrey ef finance for
yougpters, now oilafe'n tempting 9.75 per cent.

DetulssSBS, 66 Cangie Lane, SheffieULSllEG (074225588).. .

j
AmWmum lump sum of £1,000

* wffl be apportioned between the
tends, atthoughlhera to a
savings schemewhlch wit

•s me as £20 a month.i WWW CM AAV ojirunui-
’ Charges are 5 per cent tntiaRy and

j

rougfrty L5,per cent annually.

The bonds are rather sindar to
'

I

urittrostete more thanptoitte
i charging structure. Both

.

Cashing in
The National & Provincial is

the latest big buSding society to
ttint atwhatIt plans fodo WHh
fh© financial freedoms thrust imo
its lap ty the Bufldfng Societies’

Act, vtitach comes-bito force next
year.

It wffl offer farther advances -

securedor your house, or an

exchange services will be avsSable

to customers. Companies wffl

be offered a relocation service and
a variety of company saving* J.

schemes.
The society's plans mustbe
ratified by a general meeting of .

members onNovember 4.

Thelmresfinentlegendisthat

theunsophstrcatedmvestbr
always buys ln at the top ofthe

-

market and bates out atthe
bottom. Profession's Know -

better, of course, otherwisewhy
would weentrust ourmoney to

them? Home loan institutions

entrust their money to us. so- (

they should be doubly sure of their

'

a

nranoBL

There are now more-than 30Q
fenders in the UK mortgage market
and the numbers are !. f: *.

mushrooming as rapidly as Hie
fears of a collapse in house *

prices.
:

The latest lender in the market - <

to Devonshire Lite which Is’

operating a scheme in

assodatKMi with Mortgage Tftrst, a

price
,
ofthe 1986-

Amokl Homerand RitaBurrows, is

onofter at £12.45 burgees up _
to

-

£13.95tomorrow. -

Theauthors ofthe book, which' .

.

'is written spedflcally.fbrlhenpnr .

CTgmt. hope theycan Aave.you

; fftrodgtvtfte tax jungS!—

f

Particular tiBgard'feprttf tome -'

latest inhabitants ofthe deow
fiscd foliage, such a* Inheritance.

Texand the PEP equity

frwestmenf plan, yriffle toe ustof -

:

thorough mstmoril is also*' ‘*7:

given to the way the tax system
effects your horns, famtty,

employment and tevestri|eqt9,

'Buyers ofthe bbbkcan«sd> .' <

receive free of charge the Tofley

m
[PLEASE HELPME
'BECOMEA TSB ,

over-subscriber

T» maiged «unjWljgj*la/S;
invest intfwwl*>“™“SJP*
instruments both athome wjo .

i*

Sad. The IntematioraN^-f
«s its name»gfl*^|

concentrateonbonds.myeMpft^'

The Japanese TrusttslwRvge^g

with a curioussertteomwig^.
fewanaiystsarepredictiny .

much enthuslasmf^JmjWfk

,

forJap^nWimm^W9^g.
future.Thefund imsnosOTpwi,
adyanta6e<rfl
^hanrtnr within the JSpanSSa- AT,

economy which it anticapteswm v
occur over the next two y*ar$

borrowers can

i shares, white bonds cartabo 1

.

5 invest Inproperty.The key .-

:

i
difference from the Investor's

a oar, boat, orthe latest in <

Penalty claws
We Wghfght etsevftwnWe hlghight elsewhere in

this fesue some of theproblems

They are promised a swift
decision on whether or not to lend,

and the choice between low
start loans at tl.8 per cent annual
percentage rate (APR) or level

interest loans at 113 per cent APR.

Level interest loans allow a
couple,toborrowthree times one..

i benefit the
j taxpayer.*tr.white mostbaafcJ-rate

its will be sflgt% better

i^iit trusts*

.

•DeWtoeSaveft invest. 161-

:

;Hope Street. Glasgow 02 2UQ
5(041-2042191).

Atemattve savings mecfia—

uAl^^sand^res^vSnbe'
avaftabla, as wffl cheque accowts
backed by aguarwitoe caitL

The greatestclawback of buffing
society cheque accounts at
present is their inabiity to
guarantee cheques.

Insurance and foreign

whotatifoul ofthe VATman. To
help the sma» businessraan.
accountants Peat Mariwick have
produced aw— dastoned.
dearly written guide onwhat
^needs tope kntwyn. And_ ...
Unfortunately one needs
knowledge of VAT, despite its

strong c&ms to be the most boring
topic m finance or any other
area..

memorandum and a 1967 budget
summary which Toftey dams
wffl be mailed within 24 hours of

NigelLawson deflvering-his

usual mixture of good news/bad
news In the House of

.

Commons.

income ik) to 95 per cent ofthe
house valuation. The low stoat

loans allow borrowings of three-

and-a-half times primary --
)

income, plus secondary income of

Inflation gain
The fear of surging infiation

which almost blew the housedown
cvi VVafl^hedtearilerihfempnt^
seemsaisoto havebenefitfed
sales of mdex-iinked National
Savings Certificates. Investors
bought £30 million worth ofthe
Inflation-proofed certificates In , ^ .

August, when the fourth issue

Svas punched, 8»e highestsum far

a.year. Salesofthe third issue

totalled just £5 million In July.

The taurtbtosue's tox-free
*

-

’

.* return is equal to tftegiowthm tne

retail price mdex plus 4.04 per

cert over a five- year period, wfwch
makes 6.44 per cent at the

' present inflation rate.'A good bet if

you believe We'H see inflation

on the up again, but the ordinary

fixed-interest certificates are
offering more at the.moment
The thirty-first issue pays 7-85
per cent, agate tax-free, over five

years ancj seems likely to stay

on the market for a Btfie white now
that hopes of interest rjsta cuts
haveJaded away."
Sales of the thirty-first issue fen

from £67 million to £50 million in

July but a revival can be
expected this month after the

decision to double the :
'

‘;.c

maximum holding to £10,000.

cent and a monthly managwiBfiti

charge of Vis per cerfl. 'Thw te w,
annual percentage rate ut &flgrajy;

more than 1 per cent .
f

Teller tale
Yrt moretoiMWteg trenr:

'

the buBdteg societies ahead ofnext

year's freedoms. The newly-

.

amalgamated Birmingham

Midshires society has deckfod

to throw In its lot with tha UNK
network of automatic tetter

machines, aliasATMsorholes to
the waft.

Birmingham Midshfres to joining

114 other buildteg societies and
savings institutions to provide -

what to hoped to be more than 800
access points forUNK -

members. Tha number of

cardholders able to use the '
. ;

system o
three mill

mil
1 - .

'9

6 R mtji i

bestchoice.
Premier Ninety

90 day^ notice will mean £1,000+ mininiuniearnsa

tugfiraceof8-25% rtt pa.And£10,000+ picks up thepremier

rate of8-50% net pa. Wfifataim^pakltwiceryrariyinto yota-

account, these compound-to a very interesting 8*42% and

0-68%'nerpa respectively.

course, you are optto takeyour interest asmonthly

inoonre instead.

22 days* notice protects your interest but immediate

access Is available, subject tp 90 days* loss of interest on the

amount withdrawn. — "— "V?”

Premier Thirty
gn just 30 days’ notice your money earns a full 84)0%

net pa with a minimum investment of£1,000. Immediate'

access to yourmoney means only the lossof30^days.' interest
on the amount you-take oul

But keep£10,000+ in your account and you can take

your money anytime without penalty.

/merest to paid twice-yearfy and, left in your account,

cooipoundstdatimdy6-l6% uetpai; -r

1 the coupon and post it today.

i*V| lHQlnimniUMMI

1 I/We endosc a cheque oo. fbrS, ;

’
1

{
wbctoioWUn -TlregiterT»aBCTyltVpi>hjThte«y (mfcUrouni tiWwirvixrXJOOQV

j

E

Birmingham
Midshires

map*

i

Building Society
ft—* rone-

;

ritAWBBtWh. .

ncwc acixln»Bi yQiji Pmniu TSosy kAa/PrgmiO''niirty

)

BIxmlu^Kiin Midshires Buikfir^ Society has been crcated by the merger of Birmingham and Bridgwater, and Midsfalres BuildingSoocdes.

^ M-rt LrffcckLSiArt. XchchwipBa Wi IB.W (CWMI TW~«t v.

.

rw i%3»*erofp»e UiiwwrvPkxkiioos^cne foms>exceed ixovi lotnoBon>o( irtBgn IraotKnonor

mam

Y<m will be pleased to bw
tfaaf when file Financial Ser-

vices Bill finally translates

Into law. intermediaries and
advisers will be obliged to

provide ns aD with “brit

advice**.

The practical effect of fins

should M that if yon want, for

example, *a insurance pollky

as protedioa for yout mort-

gi^ poweadeiB orm»
person mMsfog yon tout dp
two things. First, he or she

must trawl throogh the prod-

icts on 11 the ' market to aee

which appears TO give-best

value. Second, there should be
' »-—«- of yo«r own

what your

-who premise

yen riches mightbe to ask If

theyhave arqtiatificdtlbn fifem

the nevdy inatftntedCoilegeof

Financial Pfenning^
ents.qf the. college^ diploma

will ’ lave * stadfed « six

‘Ynodufes’* which cover te
spectrmn offinandal pfenning

from risk management.to es-

tate, pfenning.:
-

^TKe conn* b des^ned-^in
part to provide a means of
proving their competence for

thesnutOcr, independent inter-

FRIENDLY

SOCIETIES

I R Eli P OS I

M)S1 AMI'M.1 .1)1 I)

=3

X

10% TAX FREE
j

INCOME
j

+ CapHo I Growth

aUnftlinist
IhmamowaooUKauhortsBdUnl

- Trustsovaiabte Oorexpertoa
krawtedgso* makers ant) rasaxclt

facPMs conossa in odaewig re
rtuns you requm

Wesfxa be pleased to pnxAtoyou«Wi
owgwrereremnanconwnrtuliBHs

. /wdhotfetage

FREE COPY OF UNIT INVESTOR^

!l \!!< -t I \\ !•>

LA NS! )0\\ \

BONDS
If you would fike to receive ton details of an acthraltf

S2IS?S5 fund, which has achieved
«foal oetgrawth 052643%, since Inception, sbnpte^
plet&the coupon below. J

EA8Y ACCESS TO YOUR MONEY 7 DAYS.
1>i% DISCOUNT GIVEN ON ALL BONDS.

TOs SHCtfflBA JA1E3 FINANCIAL BROKEihm iui,.
- 22 CHURCHAL WAY, CARDIFF, SOUTH WALER^

Tab (022^372237

MR/M«a/M3/Miss^
'

-
: T-

.AODRESSs.

4

mediary or professional

adviser .
r

A"

The coarse proper starts

next year. At foe momenfnt
college is confining fedf fo b
sales' of seminars. Goto for

students who do nELtbetefomt

at home, Op» Uhiforeifo

style, will be £400 ptos VAT,
Optional residential cbfoses

bnmp the charge's- nji

'0L-

Details: College'of financial
Planning, IntertfationHPlanning, Intertfationi!
House, World Trade Cenfte. J
St Katharine's Way, London
El 9IW. .•••.
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Stadia vitkoatatns*: property aw keep those college days calm

Tax? A gift to students
( COVENANTS T
Mipuand mdJow*iritfulB«»
go unnoticed- when requests
for school fees arrive. Parents
become decidedly less aware
of autumnal delights when
theyforkoutfortheuniversity
education oftheir children.

But they should not remain
blind to the .extraonfintry
advantages ofthe covenant in
helping to meet such pay-
ments. for parental contribu-
tions to student ,grants range
from. £205. based on gross
earnings of £10.000 (after

certain allowances), to £2332
on £20.000 and-the maximum
of £4300

'
qn earnings of

£28,000. ."'"

The covenant is a con-
cession from the Inland Rev-
enue. ft js tikefy to- be
regarded^ therefore, as a kind
of.Trojia horse, treated with

care if not downright sus-

picion. Yet the deed of cov-

A promise that is

testily binding

enaQt is simple to ammgeand
one of the most' cffictettt;tax
arrangements around.. -

Furthermore, the Revenue
produces the document which

.

transforms it.' temporarily.

into a generous fiscal sugar-

daddy. In (his guise jt issues

leaflet IR 47 with.do-ifcyour-

self forms antfa5?/dbttt Tax
information Fade,-IR 59, both
free at tax offices.

Aeovenautdeedi** prom-
ise. When correctly worded it

creates a legally bindingdocu-
ment -One person* (the cov-

in return, to pay a senes of

income payments'to another.

To gain the maximum
advantage front such a prom-
ise. the covenantor nuiit be at

least a Iwic taxpayer: and the

person who receives the pay-

ments must pay no or httte

tax.

By transferring part of his

income, the covenantor less-

ens his total earnings and,

therefore, his tax liabihty.Ifhe
promises to pay £1.000 gross

outoHricome heactuallyparts
with£710 (£1,000. less income
tax at 29 per cent * £7 !OX

• v The person' who receives
£710, reclaims £290 from the
Revenue. lit this way, al-

though only £710 has been
paid, it becomes £1,000 to the
beneficiary. Tax efficiency is

maximized when the income
ofthe person who receives foe
payments does not exceed the
smjjfej person’s allowance of

1 Parents’ income is amal-
gamated with that of their

children under 18, sotransfers
id children under dot age are
tax-efficient only if made by
grandparents or similar gen-
erousgivers.

Transfers to a wife are not
beneficial eftbec, because the'
income remains that of the
covenantor; and married cou-
plesaretreated asonetax unit
Bid thaunity help* ifa father

. covenants to help their chil-

dren at university and later

Idles hisjob. Hisworking wife
can continue the payments
without making new cov-
enants and the tax concession

remains.
-

- Student grants are not tax-

able. but certain social se-

curity benefits and holiday

eanungsmaybe- Chrcmust be
taken, therefore.-, that ntoney
saved through covenants is

not lostby another route. (See
Covenants for Students: £1

from the NUS, 46THolloway
Raa£ LondonN7&FX
The Inland Revenue is con-

tented with the lax aspects of

the covenants so there are

certain restrictions, rigid but

not irksome, on. its use. As
well as being “signed, sealed

and delivered" to ensure that

it is legally enforceable, it

must be “capable" of exceed-

ing six years.

• This, does not inydidate a
contract that runs, -for only

three. If ait 18-year-old stu-

dent leaves university.>fter
three years, the dee^ is stiH

effective because 4fe student

could have continued in fuB-

time education for a further

four.

The rfeed must be signed

and witnessed {except by a

beneficiary). and except in
Scotland where covenantors
must write "adopted as
holograph” above their sig-

nature a il isnotm tbdrown
handwriting.

‘ Money payments must be
paid in the amountsand dales
stated on the deed. They
cannot be increased or back-
dated. if income tax drops
significantly,, make out an-
other covenant even if this

means different
. payment

ikites- for the twa Ir income
drops (perhaps because of
retirememX tax benefit re-

mains so long » earnings
exceed allowances. -

The covenantor .mot not

benefit in any way from the
deed When irhas been signed
and sealed keep two copies,

one for yourself, and .one .for

the donee. Send the original

with form R18S, obtainable

from your tax office, and the
agreed money payment when
due; to the recipient, who can

Unit trusts can /.

boost payments
‘

reclaim on form R40 the tax

paid -

Any covenanted payments
are considered as exempt
transfers for the purpose of
inheritance tax. or potentially

exempt transfers under the
provisions of the 1986 Fi-

nance Act They are also

exempt 6pm CGT, befog
regarded as gifts. No stamp
dutjMte payable on the deed

Income from covenants,
whether for students or other
recipients, can be further

boosted by using them with

unit trusts from any ofthe'big
groups.

(jartmore raiK a Money
Bmlding scheme into which
payments can be made for

'covenants through any of its

19. authorized unit trusts. In

order to attract new savers, a
passbook is provided similar

to those used by building

societies, as well as informa-
tion an i the covenant scheme
itself.

.

:

Jamie Hawthorne
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“ sin^e premium wifo. profits poli-

' aes frff 'pertonal pension
,

plans*

. onlyotacoxnpanyappealedin foe

- top. ten of"adl six performance!

. tables owr 1985 and 1996-^l^e

Eqaiabklife
WtatVmo^«rewon^^

jury of ypwmpney infoe fonjrof

.- commission- to-.nBdtflanen, .so

3 . more ofjtaro^mey wfilendjupm

yournewpenspnfund. ’•

u get mote details :by apprpadiihg

’ us directon 01-60666H,orreturn

foecoupon

.

rostcoae

DateofBirth

Tel: (Office)

Teh (Home)

wms0fi
rfcr.'fiV jr.. • .c»
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AAequeaccountwherethe -
.

verylast thingyouwantto do;is

writeacheque;

Iksounds like astrange idea.Bui
whenyou considerwe are

iaiBcingaboutahigh interest

cheque accountthe concept
starts tomakemore sense;

TheAllied ArabBank have
combined all theadvantages of

aday-to-day currentaccount
with the beneficial rates ofa
Qty-relatedmarket
Auyou need is£5J000 toopen
theaccount
Wecan offeryou an interest rate

of10125%gross(7.57% net),

hinilnliwuUr.Me

whilstyou enjoythe comfort
ofknowineyourmoneyis

immediately accessible

wheneveryou needit
There's noloss ofinterior
penaltiesforshort-notice

withdrawals.We can even

arrange paymentsbystanding
order or direct debitwithout

any extra charge.
Or course,thelongerthemoney
stays in,the greaterthe interest

accumulated
Which means there is onlyone
thingto discourageyou from
takingyourmoneyout
\bd
Mh«i(|n(topH

Allied Arab Bank
lb: AlliedArabBsik LimitedFREEF05XLondon EC4B4HS
(nostamp required ifpostedmthmfoe UnitedKingdom).

Piecesendtnefall defaabofyourHIGHINTERESTCHEQUEACCOUNT

Over55?Whynot
enjoyataxfree
income? Life maybej^al4Q,but

tax free income foryoubegins at 55. • -

That is, ifypu have invested in the right

place. You see, we have a plan for-turning taxed

investment income into tax free income.

.

This is particularly good news for those of

you retired or semi-retired with Lump sums of

£10,000 or more and wanting to maximise

income inthe most taxef&dent manner; without

losing control ofcapital. .

And your capital appreciates without

personal Capital GainsTax. In fact, we can also

arrange that the proceeds ofone particular plan

are paid free ofInheritance lax toyour heirs.

Surely this is
f

T"~«£«rr'
1

worth looking into. . AMR IV *

It’s no more bother TbwryLaw
than a building society J. . r - 1

account
3

\ forimpartial

We are one of the I financialadvice. |

largest independent I
-

TbwryLmv^CaiLtd^
[

Jr6 \r FREMFOSrWindsorSLA1BT i

nrms oi personal
| 078.86824* Outside I

finanriaTadvisersinth^ I . office hours 01-936 9017. Or I

T1 v ~ . OH-226 2244 (Edinburgh) .U^-oftermg specialist
| or0SJ244S9U(L*xds). !

help for nearly 50 I
- Pleasexndmefull

f

vears •
1

details without charge or
** '

|
obligation. /am/am not an |

There isno charge oustingTbunyLMw clicnL
j

or obligation for our
. aw ; i

services, but there is. Address. .

much to be gained

fromsimply sending in
[

~

the coupon. I .^jsngtwasl

HM4I 1 IT
~ ,

'1f H irilfmr T* — adralMigUllIttKIlHPWir TWO*
| GUARANTEED MCOflHE HAN

10% p.a. net

for 5 years

CAPITAL and MC0ME GUARANTY)

Send for further details to:-

Lambert & Mason
2Y Leicester Street, MELTON MOWBRAY

Leicestershire. LEI3 0PP

TheNewEBCAMRO InternationalGrowthTrust

*ihomesrTHa&JWuese
M0QMSHmB&V
JOSHQTOO?*

830AM.
*<XtSTHEJAiMESE MARKET
o*mw& NOW?0

tetttOMt MK30AAL
aAwawir-#Ttorio*wf "mum/srur
vmcHtm?" : •

"'J? 1

3.ML/M 430.m. 6.00 fM. 17.00 PM.

BorwwrABOUTAH0VC4?" .
“SHOULD WEBE tNf&YWK '

“
0NlUBomBlHM>,$HOUU>m “/TS TOUGH WWT TMS

BEFORE ITTAKES Off

?

m COMKASMtSTTW INVESTMENT 6US0\£SS
M
.

Only for the really active investor!
Every serious investor must be aware of the opportunities that exist for

profitable investment around the world.

U.SA, Japan, U.K., Holland, WestGermany, Singapore, Hongkong,
Australia and France, aH have active stock markets; and that's to name
only a few.

But isn't that the problem? There's just too much to keep trade of.

Howcan you possiblymovefrom onetoanother tomakethemost from

them all, even ifyou have the time?

! It takes an effective organisation, on-foe-spot market information and
precise judgment

AFRESH APPROACH
- Or it takes the new EBC Amro International Growth Trust
ThenewTrurt isdesigned for serious investors lookingforaboveaverage

capital growth, but who don't Rave foe time or foe resources to make the

most of international investment opportunities.

Because, make no mistake, die opportunities are there.

|ustForThe Record
Kycfotatetheperformanceofvirtuallyanymajorstockrrwrketoverlbe

lastJbeyears, you will see really remarkable performances.

Ow the same period, foe London, New York/Tokyoand-Amsterdam-

stock mafcets have had rises ranpng from 120% to 350%.

And some ofthe smaller markets, while being very volatile, have ctone

everibetfer.

• Although EBC Amro probably won't be moving your investments

around quite as quickly as we've suggested above, tire team responsiblefor

foe' already successful EBC Amro Dutch Growth Trust will be actively

managing thenew International Growth ^Trust.

Fixed Price ofitr
Units will be offered at a 1% discount on a fixed price of 50p per unit

until 6th October 1986-

HOWTO INVEST
Complete the application form and send it, together with your cheque

madepayabletoEBCAmro UnitTrustManagement Limited, c/oManchester

Unit Trust Administration Company Limited, FREEPOST, Manchester

M2 8BL (no stamp required).

tf you don't have £500 immediately available, send for details of EBC
Amro's Monthly Savings Plan by ticking tire appropriate box on the coupon.

Or, if you already have stares you would like to exchange for units in

this Trust, please tick foe appropriate box on foe coupon below.

Remember that the price of units and the income from them can go

down as well as up,

GENERAL INFORMATION
Contract notes will usually be sent by return of post. You wifi receive a

Unit Certificate within six weeks of receiptof your cheque.

An initial chargeof5% is included in tbeprice oftheunteandan annual

charge of 1.25% (+ VAT) of foe value of foe fond is allowed for in tire

quoted yield. Prices will be quoted daily in The Financial Times.

Estimated gross current yield is 2.6% per annum at the launch price of

.50pper unit~ManagefS' reportson thefimd will be issued by 13fo September

each. year. Income will also be distributed annually net of basic rate tax by

13th September. Trustee: Midland Bank TrustCompany Limited. (Not open

to residents in Eire.) EBCAmro Unit Trust Management Limited is a member

of the Unit Trust Association. Remuneration is payable to qualified inter-

mediaries and the rates are available on request

You gain because
we’re different.

APPUCAHON FORM MriMrsWiss

To: EBC Amro Unif Trust Management Limited, cfo Manchester Unit Trust

Administration Company Limited, FREEPOST, ManchesterM2 8BU
First Namefs

(Nortamp required).

_Wewkktninmo«>r iwnnirsintfie EBCAmroInternationalGrowth Trust at
•

- theprice ruling on receipt of this application uninimum investment £50Qt Fixed Address—^,

-price offer 1% discount applies until 6th October 1986. 1 am/We are over 18.

Please tick tax ifyou require the following:
_

- ...u
—

[~1 Automatfereinvearnentof distributions. .

Q hnlberinfemiationabout the EBC Amro International Growth Trust.

( A )
~

PI Details oftheEBC Anro Monthly Savings Plan. .

"

QDetaiboffoe EBCAnno Share Exchange Scheme. • S-'Cr-—.— ' ... . .

—"—T -
Oomt applicants must sign and attach names and addresses separately.
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Ahigh guaranteed
monthlyincome

from gilts.

m
m

llv/ VV • combines the advantages oftworediiit tax rulings:

SinesJufy2nd,allgains from BritishGovernmentSecurities
(known as gilts) are exempt from Capital GainsTax. .....
sf: Within certain deaik defined limits, a regular return canbe taken

capital gainwhichcanbe paid without deduction oftax..

Portfolio30 offersyoua convenient and efficientway ofinvesting
up to £5>000*directfyinto gilts.These are held byan independent
custodian andyouwould be the beneficial owner

You can focyourreturn for a period up to 10 years.

You can choose to receive regularpaymentseithermonthly
quarterly, half-yearly orannually ..

Gilts are one ofthe most.secure investments andcany the backing

ofthe British GovernmentWe inviteyou to send for a personal

quotation, whichwiB show the precise returnwe canguaranteeyou.

laBdovQumfrhrtamliinitu
m Wainfbrd CourtThrogmortooSlreet, LondonEC2N 2AT. -

H TUephooe:CR-256 6430 or0625-87Z296

I
Pleascsendme detaikofPORTFOUO 30 togetherwiih a personal quotation of

the income Ican expect to receive

_ Income required: Momhty LH QuarterlyD Half-yearlyQ AnnuallyQ .

| ftikxic^bTwesmi^CZZlycais(rniiuiTuim5yeai5/niaximuinl0yean)

family money is

How to die benevol
Do not be fooled into thinking
that inheritance tax — this son
of capital transfer tax and
.grandson of estfLie dutyf— is

any nnote atraetive item its.

predecessors. The^essaying
that nothing is.certain in life,

except death and taxes, is for

most pfusjustasmie today as
.ever irwas.

I'D LIKE MY CttlLDKEUTD .mem om?
» .

worth morenhtof7ll600may
ultimately be subject to inher-

rfanfg tax at rates'fcetoiJQ.per
cent to 60 pcr;ceoi; And
although £71,000 maySound a

lot do not forget" that this

indudes yourJioipfc, its con-
tents and all year savings.

The good ’nevsris that

inheritance lartkianbeavoided
. if you gave a^ay-assets. mtire

than seven years before yon
die.-

‘
‘

The bad news isih&tlhe giftThe bad newsisttatihc gift

must be uncopdifipaal, For

example, you (ariridf give

sway your house dnrfcontinueaway your bouse amf continue
to live in it unless y»u agree to

pay a.full commercial reni for

the privilege-

If you .make aLgift within

three years of your.death the

full rates of tax apply: Gafts

made more tbaflL&ven years

before death are exempt from
inheritance tax.' 'Reduced
rales, known as taper relief

apply fbr^ftsTiiadeijetween

four and seven, years before

death.
Unfortunately, the taper re-

liefrules are drafted
-

in such a

way as to make them sin-

gularly unhelpful in actually

reducing the amount of tax

ultimately payable.

The relief wpsks as follows.

When a. gift is made to an

individual or certain fevoured

forms of trusts ft is initially

comes chargeable. Ifthe death

occurs in the first three:years

the full rate is payable.' In year

i four the rate of tax is reduced
bjr'20 pec cexa. ipcreasingSn 20.

pir cent steps in yeafs fiveand
six, and ftnatfyreaching SOper
cent by year seven. The rates

oftaper reliefare setout in the

table. r
.'

' ‘ *

So far so good: However,
tbe relief is not as generousas

it yrouki -at. first seem. Con-,
sidd*. for example, the case of
Berty. 'a' millionaire -who de--

cidestogivef 100,00ft to his:

fevourite nephew and dies

five and a halfyearsjater. ...

The £100.000 will be in-

cluded in Betty’s estate,as the

rift was made within seven

yeas pf death: And given foe

leveTof wealth, it wifi dTec-

tively be subject to tax at the

top rate of-60 percent. Taper

relief of 60 per cent wfl! be.

available but you would be

TRANSFERS WITHIN SEVBt
-

'YEARS OFDEATH

Years between Taper refief

death and gift ' %'

classified as a potentially ex-

empt transfer. Ifthe transferor

-subsequently dies in the

following seven years tax be-

X 1 e
3.25% ABOVE OUR "

SHARE RATE FOR 2 YRS.

it’s yours, subject’ to 90 days’ loss of

interest on the amount withdrawn.

Ifyou*ve£10,000 ormore, anAbbey

National Gilt-Edged Bondshare is a

superb investment opportunity. Come
what may, it guarantees an extra 3.25%
abovepur Share rate for the next2 years.

Currendy this earns you 8.50% net p.a.

We can even reinvest this high annual

interest in your Bondshare, ifyou wish.

HAVE EASY ACCESS
TO YOUR INVESTMENT.

Youare quite free towithdraw with-

out penalty ifyou give us 90 days’ notice.

And should you want money instantly,

ENJOYAREGULAR
MONTHLY INCOME,
Take advantage of our monthly

income facility and we’ll still guarantee

you 3% extra. But partial withdrawals

can’t be made.

Whether you take monthly income

or annual interest, we’ll happily pay it

into any .one ofseveral Abbey National

accounts or direct to your bank.

As the name Gilt-Edged Bondshare

implies, this is a somewhat rare invest-

ment opportunity. It could soon be

over-subscribed. So why not apply

yourself right now and visit your

nearest branch^

Orsendusyourcheque together
with the completed coupon. .

r _~ "
1

To: Dept &&&, Abbey National Building Society.

|
201 Grafton Gate East, MILTON KEYNES MK9 IDA.

> IAVe enclose a cheque fijr

I
to beirrvestedmaGik-€dgedBccKishjreAccoin«Mmy/oorlocil

j. branch iiu
'

|

. Please send full details and an application card.

|
Nfinimiuo investment £l(LOOQ. , .

|

IAVe wouldlike die/A: Amroafly ar 325% above ShareiareQ
nJtaesi credited: ^B;Mcmd^ai3iX)%4bove Share zaieQ

I Full namg(s) MriMis/Mfes !

A.BBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY. ABBEY HOUSE. BAKER STREET. LONDON NWl 6XL

docs not exist. Bui this is in

marked contrast to the

£60.000 extra lax home on the

increased sum pushed into the

top tax bracket by virtue ofthe

initial transfer fiveand a half

yeans before death.

The anomaly is even more

glaring when considering

more modest lifetime gifts

felling wholly withm the nd

rate band, currently £71,000.

Take, for example, the caseof..

Emma, a millionairw who

decides 10 give away «0£00
to her favourite grandchild

J
°IfEmma lives for mordftwr
seven years from the date of

the gift no lax will be payable..

If, on the other hand, site dies

within three years, the whole

£50,000 is added to her estate

and the liability tojohmiance
tax is increased by - £30,000

(£5a000 at dO percent ;/

If the date of death h
between threeand seyotyears

after the date ofthe gift, taper

relief wifi, be available. How-

wrong lolhink that this means

the effective rate oftax would

be reduced by 36 per cent aiid.

the tax fiaTrility reduced to

£24,000.' V
; , The point to watch is that

lifetime transfers are taken

inlo
"account in determining

the total estate arid hence the

higher marginal rates of tax.

In our particular case, tax

on the first £100,000 is only

£8.950 and thus , the 60 per

cent taper relief amounts to

£5,370. For the. purposes, or
this relief it js almost as

though the rest of the estate

IViivi vip ~ ^ .

ever, as the entire gin tans

within the nit rate band tilt

taper relief will be of no use

^ssttsss*.
throughout the taper period.

It is especially important to

understand how this taper,

relief operates if you aretwiw j
; considering making a gstt-ana

subsequently taking out

ABBEYm \

NATIONAL i

subsequently taking out

seven-year term assurance to

cover- --the potential inher-

itance tax liability.

Many insurance companies

may recommend term assur-

ance -that decreases in -20 par

cent steps’ in order to > match

the supposed taper neoeC

However, in most cases the

taper relief will be of little or

no tax saving benefit and it

will often be best to take out

levdterm assurance.

Brian Friedman

S3 uKV

umi

-in Oie .

dm.s
reniat
(SROs)

and pres to rim
;

nmstmeat

TlH(V«lne ofM SRO u far

as Evestws are ebneoned is

thaC w1

the system
.
works

.
p-apd^ then the sharks and
riUrinis who &W pcrenially

found rich pickhisi in the

iBrota^ business, win have

DOpW tO gO.

"This is~ beai«se anyone
wts^ung .to cany out iare^-

theriifiwshiess wffl' n&d to be

aothoriced — effectively being

riven,^jkeqce — apd.abpest
achieve ith by
member -of .an

SRO,
But getting IntoaaJSBOwni

not be arfoRgone cenchisioa.

'vApdrinktitt non&aJ'vcttHig

procethfres to ensure that the
key people dealing with the
yiiNk in any' business are fit

.proper, there win be a
whole host of manbership
rales dedped' to protect
torestors.

These range from conduct of
business rales, which will

stipulate what a firm-can ami
cannot' do, client segregation
rates-ensuring that the clients'

money is not mixed inwith the
firm's* amf capital adeqhacy
rates. These latter are de-
signed to ensure that a firm
has .sufficient capital to carry
out the sort of business that it
intends to do.

Importantly, anyone carry-
ing oet investment business
without anffiorixation commits
a criminal offence punishable
with Imprisonment.

Advertisements will have to
give; the mune of the SRO
which the firm advertising
belongs to, while the Securi-
ties and Investments Board,
the body which wfij lay down
the standards Cor -the SRO
network, will paMsh-a list of
all authorized businesses.
The Stock Exdtainge-ISRO

link will spawn an SRO.

accent
an - indirect ' interest is the

fortmiesef these companies.
British stockhrokiug firms

will buy orereens. shim for

the private dteatt, bit .sack

private cfient bwtoeasasthere
is, nssaily either is aa nppcn
dage to .othcc, mainstream
business that the cfient las
with the firm,, or cbe b fer

large purehnes. Even teste
amount to private dient busi-

ness to mntemL
. Almost afi file- tonkins in

overseas securities to dnitltr
major players such ns the

pensiw funds, insnaicecum-
panics, or unit trust mangers.
However, once te sted

Exchange and |SRO have
sotted out the finer pointsW
their'. Ifok-np,' nil. this waH

Brokoswtn hare
the pices available

change, as' part-to. the i

already afoot to simptff)already afoot tB rimplfiy deal-

ing for private efients.

The vision to tbe'Mme Is
for aft stockbrokers- to have
price display systems, which
will give prices for all OTweas
stocks, quoted on an official

Stock Exchange, anywhere: |to

the world.

Information such as this to
not available bn brokers'
screens atthemoment, bnt the
new International Stock Ex-
change-.wift aim

.
fer sack a

this means to that
yonr friendly nrigMiomhond
broker wfll have the share
prices readily available.
- He nipt not have precise
bid and tofer prices hi front to
him —It to likely teatonly-tbe
best known shares nrfll k
displayed in this way. How*
ever, be will. at least have an
indication to the price before
him —as well as- being afoe to
bay the shares- from one ofthe
mmnumerous overseas seemri-
ties firms which have set up
operations in London,.

LawrenceLever

:nce

rwfiuttierlnfeimtioo
contactyour

kMtimeotadtow

onalutNOM
DURMandasklor

<

1
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, t pnt Bon(j - Guaranteed differential of 3.75% above our basic rate for 1 year * Monthly Income available at 8.75 A

The Limited issue l"ves™
# iod rf , year< thereafter access with 28 days written notice -r Available at any branckof the Alliance & .Leicester

Minimum investment

ALLIANCE LEICESTER
Building Society

ihe guaranteed differential on rr:
——

—

»««
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FAMILY MONEY/7

Baby on the way, but
rights on the way out

fci.PREGNANCY
-
^)

What does it mean in financial

terms to become pregnant?
Fair many women, die finan-

cial consequences are all too
serious.

""Pregnancy means a loss of
intome and a serious interrup-

tion to many women's work-
ing, lives, although there is

SQme job protection for the
longer-term employees as well
asta modest collection of state

bdrfefiiSL

But that looks set to change.
Maternity benefits, aliow-
ajjces and pay will probably be
harder to come by, while
reinstatement rights and the
right not to be unfairly dis-

missed because of pregnancy
will, if government plans are
implemented, be eroded
significantly.

•t -Maternity grant: Worth
£25, it is now available to all

pregnant women. This is to be
abolished in April 1987 in

firvourofa £75 payment out of
the new Social Fund — but

oqly to women of limited

means. Henceforth, only
women who have to rely on
Income Support (the new
supplementary benefit) or
Family Credit (the new family

income supplement) will qual-

ify lor the giant Single pay-
ments, which could once be
made to pregnant women on
grounds of exceptional need,

are also to be abolished.

True, £25 buys little more
than a few nappies. Neverthe-
less, mothers now entitled to

the £25 grant and single

payments for maternity needs
are likely to be worse off

through the introduction of

the new system. For example,

m 1983 about 170,000 women
claimed single payments for

maternity needs at an average

payment of £60. This, added
to the £25 grant, gives an
average of£85- £10 higher in

1983 than the £75 proposed
for 1987.

• Maternity pay/aHowsmces:
From April 1987 the present
maternity pay and maternity
allowance systems will be
replaced by Statutory Mater-
nity Pay (SMP). This will be
paid by employers rather than
by the DHSS. Unlike the
present system for maternity

allowance — where the woman
must have paid a minimum
amountofNational Insurance
contributions in the previous
financial year— to qualify, the

woman must have worked for

her present employer for at

least six months.
Women in these circum-

stances will be entitled to a

fiat-rate payment at the same'

rate as the lowest rate of

Statutory Sick Pay (now
£31.60 a week) for 18 weeks. If

the woman concerned has

been with her employer for

two years, her SMP will be
increased to 90 per cent of her
earnings for the first six weeks

of her maternity leave.

Women who do not quality

for SMP but who have paid

*75,000 will lose

imder new rules’

National Insurance contribu-
tions for 16 of the past 52

weeks will be able to claim

the residual maternity allow-

ance from the DHSS.
One item of good news is

that women will nave a choice

regarding when they take then-

paid maternity leave. The new
scheme allows for a 13-week
“core" period starting six

weeks before the baby is due;'

but the woman will be able to

choose when to use the

remaining five weeks’
entitlement.

Against this, Tony Newton,

Happy days, but pregnancy is

the Social Services Under-
secretary at (he time, admit-
ted to Parliament that
between. 75,000 and 85,000
women will lose because ofthe
new rules. Who,gains? A mere
5,000 to 10,000.

• Maternity rights: Employ-
ment rights relating to unfair

dismissal, redundancy and
matemiLy reinstatement are

now based on a work record of.

either 16 horns a week for two
years, or eight hours a week
for five years. The latest

government White Paper,

Building Businesses . . . Not
Barriers, suggests this should

be changed to 20 hours a week
for two years, or 12 hours a
week for five years.

This will further reduce

eligibility for all employees'
maternity rights — including

not all Motbercare shopping

protection against unfair dis-

missal on grounds of preg-

nancy, and rights to ntaieraity

pay, maternity leave and
reinstatement, Furthermore,

the White Paper proposes to
exempt employers of fewer

than 10 employees from'

"reinstatement!' arrange-
ments altogether.

.

The latest "White Paper is

not available for consuliation

purposes; it merely sets out
the Governmem's plans for

the future. Judging by the
latter’s previous trade record
what is proposed will happen.
At this rate, “family planning”

could take on a whole new
meaning — and hard won
women's rights will have gone
to the walL

Linda Avery

Welcome to your new home

from the Land Registry

(
‘ — depending on *be property’s

PROPERTY J SutA £35,000 transaction

— ,
- ^ Mg cheaper while a

It'sgood newsweek-the legal
JjJj^oOO deal will cost £130

Si!

costs of buying a home, are

cqming down. From October

1. many conveyancing (nils

will be substantially reduced

as the Land Registry is cutting

many ofits fees.

In most pans of England

and Wales, when you buy a
home it usuirily

_

has a
'‘registered" title. This means
that the tide to the property is

.uaranteed by the

jvemmcDL
When the property is first

registered the purchaser pays
a fee to the Land Registry via

his solicitor. Hie Registry will

check that he has a valid title

and then register his owner-
ship. When a registered prop-

erty . is subsequently
transferred a fee is again paid

co the Registry by the new
owners, and the details' of the

change of ownership are

noted
Land registry fees increase

according to the value of the

property. From October 1, the

amount of the Land -Registry

fees will stHI depend on the

cost of the property, but
generally the fees, in the price

ranges most relevantJo home
buyers, will be going down by
between 27 and 37 per dept

less to process.

The Law Society is veiy

much in favour: " Wears very

conscious that solicitors have

to collect the fees on behalfof

the Land Registry, and that

the fees represent a very

substantia] cost to the bouse

buyer. Any"reduction must be

welcome."

But are the reductions large

enough? Surely it is no more

difficult for the Land Registry

Fee is meant to

cover basic cost

to change the ownership

-details on a property worth

£35,000 than on one worth

£75,000?
As long ago as 1977-78, the

Land Registry, Registration of

Title Department made a £1

million surplus. In 1982-83

the surplus was more than

£115 million. In 1984-85 it

was just over £20 million. A
Land Registry spokesman

said: “The estimated surplus

for 1985-86 will be somewhere

around £16 million mark."
. Yet according to the Land
Registration Acts, Land Reg-

Onlyafewdays tohandinyourapplication

for shares at aTSB branch.

lb apply you need an application form.

This, togetherwith a prospectus, is now
available at everyTSBbranch Orlook in
todays paper;

You can make your application for TSB

shares now. Remember there is only a short

time to apply. Share applications maybe
handed in to any TSB branch before it

closes onTiesday, 23rd September 1986.

Ifyou wish to apply by postyour
applicationmust arrive no laterthan 10am
onWednesday 24th September, 1986.

Only a few days left

Don’t leave it too late to sayyes.

j- f • 7 ;*C-

feg^^Tal^ RmthAmftr^Tjrnftgri.forguqfathB'ISBGtoqpShareIirfbrniatiqn Office.crabehaKtfthe'lfrusl^

isiry fees arc not designed to

generate a surplus. They are

basically meant to cover die

cost of salaries and other

expenses, and to ensure that.,

there is enough money to pay

out for any indemnity claims

where loss is caused through

an error on the register of title

ofa particular property.

The Land Registry “hop-
ing that the present fees are

now set in such a way as to

comply wiltstatutory iCQuirC"

menia. Lethal we cover our

costs". A spokesman for the
• . m fVnarl.

UUU MIC V— “

surpluses arc very high, be-

cause of the veiy high level of

conveyancing activity,and die

increase in house prices. The

Land Registry is not meant to

be in surplus." There new
reductions have simplified die

fee structure, bul many buyers

would still argue that the fees

are still too high and the

changes have not
_

gone tar

enough. It will be interesting

to see whether the Land

Registry accounts show a sur-

plus for 1986-87.

hi the meantime, something

is better than nothing, and any

reduction in the home-buying

bill must be welcomed.

Susan Fieldman

‘Poor fellow- he’s convinced (hatUs bank account is ander

constant ekctronksurreillaiice*

INTEREST
RATES

ROUND-UP

National Savings 4tii tadex-Linfced

Maximum Investment — £5,000
excluding holdings of other issues.

Return tax-free and linked to

Current account - no tntarest
i

Oepoisr accounts --seven -c_,_
notice required for withdrawals.

Barclays4375percentUoyds438
per cent. Mkfland 4-35 per cent;

RatWest 4.375 per cent NatnrteT

obonk 425 percent Fixed term

deposits £10.000 to -'£24,999':

month 6.75 per cent, 3 mom
6.875 per cent 6 months 6JS per
cent (National Westminstevfc -

1

month 6.167 per cent 3 months
6354 per cent 6 mopths 6.447 per

cent {Midland). Other banks may
differ.

MONEYFUNDS
Fund ' Nat.CNAR Telephone

Alton items
OMMriRC 83*7.13 01 8388070
SolScoMnd 805 7.18 016288060
dmHghvRW

naooaSe* 8J3 bjo
ei0j000&dwr 7.00 7.19

carMm cal 7.10 734

MonwMctPlu 7X0 7X3
JVC Tnai 7-ctoj- 7.73 7X0
Handmon Moray

Cheque Account 6X5 7.18

UGHUlM.Dip.7X5 7X8
UoydcF&CA 7X0 7.40

6X7 7.10MCAH
^HhicaI

IE2.0004SX9B
I El 01000 andd
-NatVM High
imtHre

6.75 6XZ
7X0 7.19

8X8 7X8
7X0 7.19El0X00 6

1*1-11,
I
- lifWVhluppww™ HmWj

Maragnw* Account
under £10X00 854 871
war £10.058 0X3 8X0
RoyalBDl Scotland

Pnmm Account 7.10 7X9
S6PC*i
Schroder!
£9500 to!

OW £10X00
TUM&Haoymfl
to nr -

01 8261587
01 838 1587
015882777

015811422
012388391

016385757
013883211
016281500
016284808

0742 20999
0742 20909

017261000
017281000

01 2969382
01 2369362

0315570201
00818X0 7.14

8X3 8X4 0705 827733
8X1 7.13 0706827733
828 8XM7 01236 0952
6X0 53*77 012360852
7X1 7.19 0272.732241
7X0 7.10 0Z72 732341
7.10 7X9

.

010264681

8X1 7.13 0752281161
CNAR -Goopoundad Nat AomM Ram.“ mitaMM anfata atm fined

T«fte77-4«r'
WT7-dw
Watam Trust

National Savings Bank
Ordinary Accounts — If a minimum
balance of £100 maintained for
whole of 1986, 6 per cent interest

i. toreach complete month where
is over £500, otherwise 3

cent Investment Accounts —
per cent interest paid without

deduction of tax, one month's
notice of withdrawal, maximum
investment £100,000

.

changes in the Retail Prices Index.

SuppHKnant of 3.00 par cent to the

first year, 3-25 per cert to the
- second, £50 par cent in foe third,

4.50 per cent fn the fourth and 6.00
per cant in the fifth. Value of
Retirement issue Cferfflcates pur-

chased m September 1981.£147,38

, including bonusand supplement
August RFf 384.7 . (The newRPI
figure is not announced until the
third week of foe following month).

National Savings Certificate

3tst issue. Return totally free of

tooomeandcapitalgalnstax,equiv<-
dent to an annual interest rate over
the five-year term of 7.85 per cant
maximum investment £10.000.
General extension rate for holders
of earlier issues which have
reached maturity is 8.01

National Savings Yearly Plan

A one-year regular savings plan
converting into tour-year savings

certificates. Minimum £20 a month,
maximum £200. Return over five

years 8.19 percent tax-free.

ilraHnav^l Hannah BmmINMonai savings usposnDm
Minimum Investment £100, maxi-
mum £100.000. Interest 11.25 per
cent variable at six weeks' notice
credted aimualy without deduction
of tax. Repayment at three months’
notice. Hall interest only paid on
bonds repaid during first year.

Local Authority Yewflng Bonds
12 months fixed rata investments
interest 9Yis per cent basic rate tax
deducted at source (can be re-
claimed by non-taxpayer), minimum
Investment £1,000. purchased
through stockbroker or bank.

Guaranteed Income Bonds
Return paid net of basic- rate tax;
higher rate taxpayers may have a
further BabSty on maturity, lyr
Credit & Commerce, 7.75 per cent
2yrs Crecfit & Commerce. 7.50 per
cent 3yrs Premium Life, 7.70 per
cent'4yrs Prov Capital 825 per
cent 5yrs Pinnacle ins, 7.75 per
cent.

Local authority town hall bonds
Fixed term, fixed rate investments,
interest quoted net (basic rate tax
deducted at source non-redaim-
abte) lyr Northampton 7.1 per emit
2yrs KErtdees 725 per cent 3yrs
Manchester 725 per cant min tov
£600: 4yrs Bristol 7 per cent
5,6&7yrs Hereford & Worcester.

7

per ct
10.75

1

National Savings Income Bond
Minimum investment £2200, maxi-
mum £100.000. Interest 1125 per
cent variable at six weeks' notice
paid monthly without deduction of
tax. Repayment at 3 months' notice.
Penalties In first year.

National Savings Indexed Income

Start rate monthly income for first
year. 8per cent

,
(increased at end of

each year to match increase In
prices as measured by Retail Prices
index. Cash value remains the
same. Income taxable, paid gross.
Three months' notice of withdrawal.
Minimum investment of £5,000 to
multiples of £1,000. Maximum
£100,000,

Further detaBs available from Char-
tered Institute of Public Finance &
Accountancy, Loans Bureau (638
6361 between 10am and 2.30pm)
see also Prestel no 24808.

BuMng Societies
Ordinary share accounts — 52S par
cent Extra Interest accounts usual-

'

fy pay 1-2 par cent over ordinary'
share rate. Rates quoted above me
those most commonly offered. Indi-
vfchial buikfing sooetfes may quote
afferent rates, interest on aa ac-
counts paid net of basic rate tax.
Not rectaimable by non-taxpayers.

Foreign currency deposits
Rates quoted by Rothschild's old
Court International Reserves 0481
26741. Seven days’ notice is re-
Qwred tor withdrawal and no charge
jsmacte tor switching currencies.

gU JJSSfSS
620 per cent

Swiss Franc 25i percent

BASF’86
Copies of the totarim report (first befc-yesr 1988) are avtfsbie from

IMtoignGrjnM* CO^lOd . S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd
331Ong^Stam Street

London ECZP 2 AX London EC4R 9AS

snyesfisdaft
D-6700 Ludwigshafen

.i- BASF
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PERSONAL COLUMNS
i-rS-SSE
ismasSS
yon wtah lo send an *££?£?
non in wrnins pteue

J*2"eX,a»TOMra services de.KARTMEIfr. If you have an*

g.*Wfy«aiik

ANNOUNCEMENT

*««« like to hw from aS
mmSJSTrSSU*S^saSS

.
s**sc* bn7 a!uLWM oUl Odnhfr igAE

S2L*TSJ?
,

,

u,,,
h*r**n»«wWould Wr to hear tram you.

Pfraw roman Paw at l opctt,
Ol 406 9080.

UtWf*

C*WW°11 ConontoMtam w
tSSZA?"* * ^

- WWtOOu 10 Ihe

*» l“f (Win your ad-
Odttteen &

SERVICES

a TV or
***** t

P'„ ®r mown.
TOPS TV 01-780 0469.

FM A HESULMt lurr-itm*
Home OaiiN) Smur by r*u.
•Wr daily hm» nwai areas -

boot delay another day pram*
Anglo Conttnrnut tEMP AGY i
on Ot 750 H 12? imvw i34 HUS).

HEATHER JENNER. IZa New
Bond SL Wl. Ol 629 9634.
KKMAN MBEN7AI ft M other
rum rrtwtrrd. PrrMHiaJ Sen ire.
Call anytime. 01349 9978.

SELECT FRIENDS. Exclusive in
trodurhons for the unattached.
BB Maddox Street. London Wl

.

Telephone 01-493 9937.
CHAUFFEUR i AiaHatMe dally,

lO"4 term contract.
0436-367279.

FSNEMDSHIP. Lose or ManUOr
All ages, areas Date)me. DM
iQtfei 23 Aomodon Road. Lon-
don W8 Tel: Ol 936 I Oil.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Cancer
Tbgetherwe can beat it

tot fund over one third of'

all research Into the preven-

tion and cure ofcancer in

the UK.
Help us by srndmga dona-

uon or make a legacy to.

Cancer,
Research
Campagn

2Cirfcun HtHiwTetrAeT
(Dept n 20/11.1London SWIYSAR I

WANTED

c

g5»v lE5»summand street.uSSTsw

FOR SALE

rollerlor. Phw CvsJung . Mus

~Mnted, ore all tn me SnHetn-
°< Booh and Magazinepuimar. era* CijoVoTSi,

in you ioral nmutmMFrt^WlUfhSMetnae,. it you are
HjynHe lo obtain a rooy rromSy ""jswjjlwi write to
tJ™."d Magazine Collector45-46. si

. Mary's Rood, ruling
London W5 SfKf

***T* OF WTIUBUJ TheUtitmaie reptm fumtturp w .

2a,B** One of Duunh
coUrttknu or 17U1 AIBID Cent ury period style tunS-

[ure. £2 minuni <totks far
Jtmwdlatr aetivery. NeturOM
J£f. !?

n,2L0" Than»« <04911
gniliS. Bournemouth (0802)*™§8p. Tomam. Devon
<0392871 7445, BerkHeyTcMo
I04&3) B109S2.

P*W*T auaiKy wool carnet*. At*** pnees and under, aim
ayadantr lOtTs extra. Law
,oorow nemoanB under halfgjr^u w^Owoeen, onwis

WDDWALLS7 Make hitee/clder/
wine with our tradflional ouaH-Urpr»«« and crustwn. From
S5P_ “SiKS: Detain from

^™^?°S^0" R‘1- SWZ
SCAITMOCK. Best UcXets for

all scfcMtui events. Our cUenlsmrtude mod major companies.
Credit canto accepted. OISZ8
1678

*UU3 17S3-UK, OtherWRs avail. Hand bound ready
•S» omenmuon ah»
"Sundays-. £12.60. RefOemher
When. Ol 668 6323.

nro™,r

TIWtETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cats.
Starllohl exp. Chess. LrA mbs.AU theatre and room.
Tel: 821 6616/B3&049B.
A.Ex I visa / Diana.

BMrnimY DUE ? C^e sumenne
an anginal Times New&oaoer
dated the very day they were
born. £12^0. 0492-31303.

COPKJK3 - Latest te-tech Zoom /
Deduction Enlargement Copters
from the Supplier at TRADE
PRICES 01278 6127.

BUCmiSEV DEAR euemsey, and
Jackets by Le TrtcMeue. LOW
pnces.Co) br<ich.Cuenw«y Oeor
C5l. Ucklwtd. Sx 108251 3764.

’JAMES you were rfpM.The-MM
Soap B wonderful- Sattmfes
from ROM Ltd. Bath Oardens.
BakewrU.Derbyshire oea ibt.

OLD YORK rUkUTWCS, nd
hie setts etc. huonwair
debvtncs. Tet (0380) 650039
<Wilts).

FWOOCS ft ima ilL Cookers,
etc. can you buy cheaper? B A
S Lid. Ol 229 1947/B46B.

YORK FLAGSTONES for hub A
driveways.Uaudahm<m.Tel
061 223 0881/061 231 6786.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

RESISTA
CARPETS
Special Offer

Wentswonh fine Broth WRon
80% woi, 20% nylon. Very
haw *ear gradn 1211 VOL
12 (fain colours irom stock.

£1185 p* sq yd + VAT

MSWateoABMaJM
runts Gnw. im
Tat 01-7*1 3301/9

FfW DB imMi ESpoit rahi

If you’ve evercalled
The Samaritan^please
make just one more calL

Hwe've ever helped you, Please callSlough (0753)

nowyoucan helpuslohelp 32713 orwrite to: DavicT

others. Evans,The Samaritans.

Please rememberus hi 17 UxbridgeRoad, Slough

your Will. SL11SN torfurther details.

The Samaritans*

%A MATTER OF LIFE

AND BREATH
BRONCHITIS, EMPHYSEMA, PNEUMONIA. ASTHMA,

PLEURISY - and many other crippling diseases of tne

lung - affect millions each year in Britain. We on Into

tmd cures and better treatment if we find tne funds to

BREATHE NEW LIFE INTO RESEARCH.

ple&e help us fight tang disease through research.

BRITISH LUNG FOUNDATION

12A Onslow Gardens,

London SW7 SAP.

Tot 01-581 0226

Registered charity no. 32673a

BACK TO SCHOOL Piano Sole.
Hiqti Quality European iimru-
I""ik Onnoui raducbOot
Ibnxiohout thp range. Frwnm
6*cvico. px. hpjwUMBCd drtu
trv- Ter anaunrr and advm
rail BiwMWffr Londoa Piano
Ontrr 01 486 3111. 01 936
737B. 38 wnmoev Street. Wl.

THE PMHO WOHHSHOr FREE
credit over 1 year lAPR O9,).
Low imprest rjlrv over 2 years
<APR 9D»m & 3 yean lAPR
12.2V-JI written ououirfku.
Free CaUiogiie. 30a Hjgnea*
ftoad. NWS. 01-267 7671.

2 KMRVUL Beciaiefn Grands,
nwyntin iiali unwilx 900d
prrre for auKk UK 686 4981.

BEAUTIFUL Spencer, nuhooanv.
4(1 9‘ baby vend. Miwnan'swnmw. £2.000 262 1005.

BCCXSTtMO' Crawl- no. 87946
Excewni cmoiuon. Mahogany.
£3.500 10823) 490868

CHAU.CN MUMK grand ma-
hogany. reconditioned. unnK.
£2-500 one Td: 09855 548

ANIMALS £ BIRDS

SIAMESE KITTENS lor rate.
Regmered A umonualed.
Telermone Tyto*0295S8l 26]

.

FOR HIM

FOWMMJKII Purr SUk Tie.MW CiR. KMnner Tie Manu-
fanuTM-L 64 OWiHw cae».
Chmomm. London. E4 6PQ.

HOME A GARDEN

losur 64 coeourfUf men.
Hundreds of colour pictures or
huh awl flower* plus laeftd
growing runts. With 58 ronsec-
uttve toM medal* al Chrttea.
you're assured of the bed.
Wrne Ron Bfom. Dept T13.
Leevesdrti. WaUord. wt«
78H. or phone 0923 672071
(24 hCll.

AMTICO, CORKOPLAST woodo-
cork viuero>A8ocn tfc,Wr neat
any once AKS 0932 784128.

SHORT LETS

HOLIDAY let. Stunning 1 bed flat

on Honarnl Pa net i Nov and 16
Dec. £2SOpw. 727 2136.

LITTUC YPDCg I bedraomed
flat. Modern, lumuhed. brtfu.
£140 ow exrf. 01-727 6181.

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS,
central London from C32S ow.
Ring Town He Apts 573 3433

CO
ANTIQUES A
LLECTABLES

BCAOTDUL vmtonuw marble
flreMarn Pnn or decorative.
reaUsnraOy pnecd. oi 301
3341 anytime

.

CUTLERY • va-tortan Sterling Sa-
ver. 12 place setting. £2. 100 .

Td: Mr Hill 629 1201 IO> or
596 6464 (Hi.

ROYAL DOOLYOH Toby Jog*.
Figunim. animals, me., want-
ed. 01 BS3 0024.

AA SIGNPOSTED
MUGHAL

An JUnpananl idling odd
btiion of ovrr 600 Pieces of
nntraur furniture, artefacts
and architectural features
from tne old Mughal Em-
pire. Plus rugs and
jewellery- Run* until 12th
October Open daily 1080-
6 (Sunday 2 5V

Chned Thursdays. _
GORDON REECE

GALLERY
Daiwudi M. Varfe*.

TeWd»
KWa)MS2X9/

WANTED

A BOX AT THE

ALBERT HALL
sDu&ht by leading

INDUSTRIAL
COMPANY

Any company or
Individual interested In

se&ng a wad located

box at the RAH is

invited to contact:

BOX Ml

SERVICES

ANCESTRY
Contact

the team with the best]

experience Worid-wida

ACHIEVEMENTS
DEPT ST. NORTHGATE
CANTERBURY CT1 1BA

TEL: 0227 462618

FLAT5HARE

WSS •OwndouHFracunmnai»
snare wtm l outer. S*ni profn-
aona) vut(M Pfrvoo or couple.
Snare 111 and thing room.
£300 P.r->it. Mfl. Tel.854 4411
« 215 / 243 1793 latter 6 pmv

W THE COnBE. Maihto Aren,
very aMrwttv*. very new. mu-
dtc nai 1 st floor with balcony.
£145 pw Ol 724 4172.

BEAUTIFUL KLARAVIA. lUXO
nap apanmenL own ram,
MW prof lemaie non smoMt
£110 pr week W 2554648

BAYNES PRfH ymnw p™« e«son
lo Share h«e. O/R. CH. mod ML
odn. w BR £220 pan Inr. Ol
541 8391 Day/693 2376 Evtv

o/r c/n w/marn use o( kn 2
able rooms mmi nan from
nine £50 PW 01 947 0031-

HCOtSUN house on Wvn- Kew
Bndgr Carom room with ««
bathroom UO pw. 747 1298.

MARIA VALE ctogle room m ftat

use ot all ranutws- D60 *w Bid.
Td: Ol 289-4591

NWll pro< l. 2S+. AM room. lux

ton nu. nr tube. £50 pw esc.

01 455 9560 tbetween IQ A A)

SUTTON Female n/* to share *rtf

contained flat. O/R- £46 pw
nd 01-64841657 after 6 Dm.

W« Prof n/Sio Share nwwiih l
other. Own room. New tube.
£40pw exc! td 01 747 S006

RENTALS

avERNDE oresUpe new ltd.
H-nsauwul new. 2 beds. 2
baths fl m suite), lolly fined
uicnen. balcony, gdv oualtiy
furnishing, high security sys-
tem. video entry, underground
oarage with hr access. £200pw
Surbiton - 16 irttns Wloo. OI-
506 4831 or 0233 31251.

CHEUEA Kntqmsbddoe. Bdpro-
via. Pimliro, westnunawr.
Lumn houses and (tees avail-

aide for umq or snort tats.

Please ring lor current List.

Comes. 09 BtAklngwm Palace
Rd. SW1 01-828 8251.

LANDLORDS/ OWNERS, If yotf
have a Quality property lo Id
led us about a. wr offer a pro-
fesnonfd ft reliable service.

Qunmm Condantuw. Tel: Ol
244 7363.

ST fOMMS WOOD. Luxury house
a/s bedrooms. 3 tuHhroomp.
2/3 recepbona. filled kitchen.

gifjgf.
Furnixhrd/unfurntvhcd £B50
p.w. Tdcpnone Ol 624 8704.

NOW A JAMES Contan u» now
on Ol -233 8861 for the beat se-
lection of lurnnhed flats and
houses to rent m KmghMmdQ*.
Chrttea and KeoungMa IT)

SUPERIOR FLATS A HOOKS
avail, ft rend, for dmamas,
pveninves. Lono & short Ms m
mi areas. Liptriend ft Co. 48.
AlbHiiarle SI w 1 .

01 -499 9334.

W. CAUMD • Modem luxury 2
bedroomed, newly furmshed
flal. Washing machine. Elec,
r.n Co. M preferred £490pent
Incl. Td: Ol 992 9966 (O).

I'Wn Directly ad-
pcml Part, ft Common. 2
bedrm (tat Company Let Only
£700 POU curl ; 01^78-6762

HAMPSTEAD and environs. For
a selection of viewed and rec-
antmended noa and house

s

av aflame for long term Mltng m
North London's ptnun dntnet
contact the spectaMD who ran
offer numerous home from
£150 to £1 .600 a week George
Knight - The Letting Agent. 9
Heath Street. Hampstead vil-

lage NWS 6TP. 01-794 1125.
BMP STEAD and envtrons. For
a sdecnon of viewed and rec-
ommenaed fids and taats
avaiiaMF for long ferm leump ui
North London's prenuer dtnnct
contact Uie specialism who can
offer numerous homes from
£19010£1.000• week- George
KmoM - The Letting AoenL 9
Heath Street. Hampsiead vu-
laoe JNW3.6TP. 01-794 1125..

RIVERSIDE Fum Flat Chhwiek
Mafl- Sunny spacious 2nd floor,
spectacular River views, is
iraos Haroods A Heathrow. Lge
rw. study, kfl. 3 Ow beds. 2
baths, trrraoes. Free parking.
EM phone. £300 pw me an
ram. Tel: CM 993 3000.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE Srrto
lux nat/noupK tv to £80Opw.
usual (Ns reg. PhdUpv Kay A
Lewis. South of the Parte. Chel-
sea office. 01-332 8111 or
North of the Park. Regenrs
Park office. 01-686 9882.

KEMSUIBTON sonny Ugh cetllng
Victorian 2 floor flat. 5/4 beds
2 baths, modern kitchen, im-
pressive rrcep. dtreci access in
prtvale gdn FUnusned Colder
'overseas vulgivl yr nun. £030
per wK_ Id Ol 1217371.

PARI lAMFIfT MEL FIELDS /
Highgaie. Modern (amfly house
Hi wm aitractm mews. Lae
living arm. 4 beds, master tne.
shown- rm. pane gdn. garage.
£820 ncm Tet 01-639 1742 or
0245 415510

EAST SUSSEX. IdylHr |Ttn cen-
tury 4 bedroom house with
grand Piano hi secluded
grounds ol tussonc country es-

tate. Tennis court £l,OOOoaii.
Reply lo BOX 004 .

FLAT WITH character, spackroft..

dean. 2 bed. wuti gdn. Muswctl
Hdl. IO mins Northern Une.
Parotid door. Grand Piano. Co.
Ld £150 pw. Ol 444 7863.

ACTON Mod (urn 4 bedrm term
del nse. Ige lutenen. CH.gdn.Co
Id preterred. RnM for detaos.
£26C»w. 01-993 4286

CLAPHAM Old Town. Lovely */c
lap 11 llaL Lovely view 3 no* +
k A b_ own tcL £10O pw Inc.

SuU malt. OL 720 3812.

RENTALS

EAUMC BRIABWAY MS Lge
ttnurv 3 Deorm flaL All
lanuin. dose to shopping cen-
tre £260 PW. Ot 840 4481

HOLLAND PARK. Furn flat V
cnarmina Georgian Iw. dMt
beo/Hl rm. Ige int/dtn. 2 WC.
bai n. £95 pw 01-727 4701.

KEHSnsnm Luxury cosy 1
broroomed gahStti fW Square
with wins. £133 pw Td: Ol-
9376686

SOUTH KXKRHOTON. 2 doable
bens. 2 rectn. luxsemcea Hal.

£295 PW CO Let. 01 631 6109.
lomlmi

SWio atirarthe comer rise. 3
beds. 2 recep. fined Mi. bath,
roof lerr. TV. CH, nr shops.
C250gw. 01 Ml 0016

•37MH The number (o remem-
ber when reeking best rental
properties tn central and pnma
London areas £iao/£2.000pw.

UJ.COMPANY seeks Iurn graft
ertm in best LofMen areas.

CAB8AN A GASCLEE iusual
Ires mndrvdl. 01 689 S481.

mniBFA MM l>M bunw OaL
rrrep. (Me bedroom, uit dot-

NT. Cong M. 01-62? 0825.
DOCKLANDS Flats and houses lo

Hi Uiroughoui the Docklands
aim. THAI -790 9660

FED DPT 2 nms red W/SW to

£140 Dcra earn (nr 2 fun N/SM
TeL day Ol 560 5151 x 2028.

RCHWNBnrON Sunny Garden
(in. in Vogue Mag. loung. 2
bun. C200PW -Td. 602 5941.

DOMESTIC A CATERING
SITUATIONS

CtHIPtX REQUMED to took after
senu-dcrekct lanmouse m
Sotdii of France. Intel setting

for Botnor/artbl. Camaktng
period tnlliauy 19 mcmlhs m
renovated cottage In exchange.
No other remunerations. Own
transport and mob degreeof srt-
rrttancr easential. Mrs Brown.
Semicy Stud. Shaftobury.
Done).

DOMESTIC &
CATERING

SITUATIONS WANTED

OHL flSI from Switzerland u
looking for Mtimody in Lon-
don icatv) to sbriM holidays
with. Contact bn number 41-
904' 690. PWOUenas. CH4M01
Winter] inn-.

AU-PAMt QMLS unmrdlaiety
avail&Mv Can The au-pbu Cen-
tre 1 CMP. AGV 1 now on 01
730 8122 (24 KRSJ for detftds.

NORTH OP THE
THAMES

CMSWKK W4. House dose to
rivor. -3 beds, new puie kitchen,
new roof. Sunny S Facing Gdn.
£114.000 M Ol 993 9894

GENERAL

VOLVO 740 CLT Bum O/D radio
sunrool full spec. Blue met. reg.
April 1965. 15000 miles. One
careful ownr. Immaculate sate.
£9.500. 01-6832126(dayL Ol-
642 4875 level Croydon.

PORSCHE

DM TURBO. 1986. 7.000 iMbl.
Guards red. Black pinstripe In-

terior with leather bolsters.

leaver. Portable car phone.
Sunroof. Panasonic N-fl. Alloy
wheels, tau-gal windscreen ar-
tiaL Smite by official Porsche
centre. 1 owner. £3QjOOO. (7964
00493.

MERCEDES

COD SL 84 -8*. signal red with
beige doth interior, alloys, rear
HH. racbo/cassede. F-S-H-
22.000 miles 6 months War-
ranty Faultless £19.995 Tel*.

Slough (C7753I 49371/72353

SOD SL 83 Reg. As new. Smoke
sliver. Extras. Low railage.

tSBJOOO. Tel Ol 994 0630.

PERFORMANCE CARS

ASTOH MARTM
VOIANTE

coNvemuiE
Boone Bine mnciesm

dfanoi. 30JX)0n*s
PereoBdco) PSa ScnHea

Hfcuxy immabD.
ai^oosM

01-859-6281 «r

Car 0836-231437

GENERAL
APPOINTMENTS

ART DEALER
CM estafaksbad Brm oflara per-

fnaneni posiuoo to item!
IMworiy GnaudB to ream and

in every aspect ol tta

business. Ganuma imerest m
nuang more enponam Don Art

Hsnxy degree.

tataaB a vrtfcg om-v nc

UVK. 13 OM BoM SL.
WL

LEGAL NOTICES

To The CHI* To The Uretmno
Juytaces For The Ucetwng Dm

non Of ThuTTorh
To The Chief Oflmr Of Police.

Grays. Essex
TO The Clerk To The Raima Au-
thority FOr Thurrock borough

Council
To The Chief Fire Offlor. Fire

Brigade. Cra>-s. Exsex
To Chamtiguin ft Co. Lid

And To All Whom h May
Conrern

We, MlCHACl BURROIGH re.
ttdmg at 8 Sherwood. North
SUfiortL Grays. Essex. Dtnnrl
ham Manager, ana BTCPttEh
LEONARD BROWNE residing U
19 Winchester Hmse. Bnfnn
Slrert. London CI6 . Brands
Manager. OOHEREBVCn'E NQ
tke uiai it a ow intemuxi !
aptdy m the Lfcrramg Scmom
for me saw Osman 10 be new 4
The Court HouW. Ortrk Road.
Gray*. Essex., on FRIDAY the
TENTH day of OCTOBER 1986
al 1030 am (or an Order sanc-
tioning rw ordinary removal of a
Jutbres* urtnreaumonsmg ie> in
sen oy retail uiknuratmo imw 01
all descriptions for consumption
off the prerasH suture al 92
Sown Road. South Ockenden.
from such premnes lo Drama
niuaie at 109 South Road. South
OrkffiiMm r*u^-
OVEN UNDER OUR HANDS RW
SevenleeMh day of September
1986

M BURROUGH
SL BROWNE

CATHAY HOUNNCS LIMITED
iRcgtuend « England:

No. 1821 2941
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

punuanl to Section 176 of tne
Compoium Ad 1983 1-me Acr-J.
mat on 171h September 1986 Ca-
ttuw HoMinft Lmuird l-the
Company"] approved by special
resolution a payment out of capi-
tal Mr Ihf purpose of arousing us
own snares by purchase.
The pernutnbie cxmi pav-

roenl for the shares hi Question
has been drtcrmined by uiei&rer-
lors of the company pursuant cn
Secnon 171 and 1 72 or die Art m
be £260.000 The stannary dec
taratm and llte audtlorV report
required by Section 173 of Uie
Art are avaHabh- for naoernon at
the company"* regmerro oilier. 3
Ejruon Way Abtngdon Oxon
O.XI4 1TR
Any rrvduor of the company

nay at any Im wllhm the five
weeks unmediaMy following the
dale ol the special revolution* for
pavmeni out 01 capital. 1 iin Sen
1ember 1086 . apply le Ihe Court
under Section 176 at me A« for
an order pronnwing the paymeM.
IBthe Septemner 1986

A.R. WOOD
DIRECTOR AND SECRETARY

THE COMPANIES ACT 1983
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

To Send in Particular* ol Denis or
Claim*

BARRACUDAVCRKEN
(GREAT BRITAIN) LIMITED

Up Members' Voluntary
Lomdanotil

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
lhai Ihe CrrfHlors of ihe aoove-
iuiM company are required on
Of before Ihe 3rd October 10S6 I0
send iheir names and aadrrases.
with particulars of their debts or
Cttuns k> Uie updccvjgned. NeU
Hunter Cooper 01 Ronmn Rhodes.
166 City Rood. London ECiv
2Nu. the LMmdaior ol the com-
pany: and if so required by notice
In writing from the said uqunia-
lor either personally or by their
Soiiciion. la come In and prove
merr debts or clannsaf such tunc
and MaceassnaU be specified m
such noucr and in default tnereof.
they win be excluded from the
benefit of any astnbuOOii made
before such debts are proven.
Tins nonce Iv purely formal and
all known crpdUora have been or
wlu be paid.
DATED UUs KMt September
1986 __

N.H. COOPER
UGLAOATOR

IN THE MATTER Of CROYDON
PACKING6STORAGE LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER of THE

COMPANIES ACT 1965
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Dial Uie creditors of the above-
named Company, which to being
vofunfartly wound up. are re-

outrad.on or before Uie 2401 day
of October. 1986. losoid m fhefr
full Onsuan and surnames, inrtr
addiroto and descrlpnona. fuO
pprunanrs of Iheir debts or
ctena. and the names and ad-
dresses'ot Uiefr SaHCHora IH anyi.
to the undersigned DJ. Buduer.
PCA of Arthur Andersen 6 CU..
PO Box 56- 1 Surrey Street.

London WC2R 2NT the Lknnda-
tor of Ihe raid Company, and. if

so required by nature m wrtUng
from (nested uomaaior. are. oer-

•onany or by iheir soUcuora. to
come In and prove inefr debts or
claims at such time and place as
shall Or specified In such notice,
or m default thereof they win be
excluded from me benefit of any
dturUndwa made before such
debts are proved.
DATED lids torn day of Septem-
ber 1986

Dl. BUCKLER PCA
LIQUIDATOR

LEGAL NOTICES

BTTT1KC. gaming and
LOTTERIES ACT 1903

I. NICHOLAS SHAKAlXI Of
HM«ff House Lyon Road Har-
row MidOh-un hai 2CS duly
authorised in lhai behalf by
LaODfoie Raring rsoolh wmi
Lid. uaong a> Laltnan HERE-
BY GIVE NOTICE lhai on Uie
tan dav of September. 198b I

made apgbraiaMi tothe Betting LI-

mdinq Commune for tne Piety
Srwonal bnofon of Slough hi
the County of Berkshire for uie
grant of a Brtbna Of'xe Luerxc
tn rrwert at grewisn wu*te aa
4b5 Bam Road, dsoenium.
Slough.
Any person Who desires to oft

erf 10 Uiemm oi IhrvudlirmiT
iMUd send 10 the Clerk to inr
Briitnq Urensing Oorntdee.
Justires’ CJeck'i Office. Law
Courts. Wtndsor Road. Swgn.
SL 1 2MJ not later than me 5m
day ot Onoort. 1990 two room
of a brief statement m venting of
the around of he otgeruon.

Dated tn620ch oas ofSepirmber.
1986

N. SHAKALLl

RE- CVBERTRON fLkl LTD
tin Vohmtary Ugiudauani

And the Company* Act 1985
NOTICE 15 HEREBY OVEN

lhai Uie CREDITORS of the

gwred oa or before rrelay Ihe
24rti Ortohfr 1906 m tend m
then names and aanreiws and
parncalars of tntrr arms or
riftTOWmeunderwcneq Richard
Andrew Snw of IB Omrnwrd
Cardens. Woodford Wrtft. Essex.
Cfl QPA the LMUXBior of the
tMd Coonpanv and if so required

ft notice tn wrong from me said

UauMUMr are 10 rente in and
prove theirmd debts or rltem* at

surn Inor or place as shall Or
specified m such naber or in dr
Laud mrtrof dies' wiU nr
pxruxsrd from me oenefli of any
msinznutoct made before sum
WMi are proved.
DATED mm 801 day Of Septem-
ber 1986

R.A. SEGAL
LIQUIDATOR

IN THE MATTER OF MONROE
FASHIONS LIMITED

By Order ol Uie Hem Court «
Justice Dated the 23ro day of
Mas 1986. Mr Vivian Murray
•airvuiur of Kings Court. 183
Kings Road. Readme. Berkshire
RG4 IEX has been apomnieo lw
tndalor of me atmv e-named
rompaiu w Uhout a Comnutuv of

Dated Uus 4th day of September
1966

IN THE MATTER OF UPSTIOC
PLBUCATTONS LIMITED

Bv Order of the Hgn Court of
juu ire Dated the I 8U1 ojiy of
June 1986. Mr Vivian Murray
Bairuow of Ktnos Court. 183
King* Road Readme. Berwime
RCA IU hap been Appointed LM-
11Minim of me above-named
comnanr wunoui a Cwniuw of
tmaertion.
Dated this 4th day of SeptembiY

TRUSTEE ACTS

NOTICE 6 hereby given punuanl
fos27al Ihe TRUSTEE Art. I92S
that any person having a CLAIMpw or on interest in the
ESTATE Of any of the deceased
person's whose limn aadreiwei.
and desmtsbon* are vet oui oeiow
IS herfby reguired to tend wrnr
ulara in wnung of Ins claim or
mitrest lo me person or persons
mentioned tn rrlaoon lo the de-
ceased person concerned before
the dale specified: after which
dale the euate of the deceased
win be dbiribided by the personal

:

repmemauve* among the per
sons entitled thereto naimg

.

regard only lo ihe claim* and in-

terests of which they nave had
nonce.

WILLIAM KKRAN Mr Of 26
Aldwtck Oo*e Ftenborougfi
Hampshire. Died 2aoi May 1964.
Parucuiars lo Metcalfe Haffry
and Oiaier Sokckors of Chalet
Hm Bordon Runsmre CU3S
OTTQ before 19Ui November
1986.

COUSSES

1 MSS
I YOUR
O EXAMSS WUinuKiBd home-study far

<3 GCE. Degrees (LondonSX Warwick). PiOlmacnal

Exam®.
RMPlOGpOCtUCaAL4, WtoBeyHa*.

jOX2GPRlaU
52200(24 hra.)

(0865)

J \a
ST.GODRIC5COLLEGE,LONDON

PRIVATE SECRETARIES COURSE
Some places are still available for the October

Course. Tuition includes: * Shorthand
typewriting (Electric & Electronic machines).

~k Wnd Processor training.

Modern office procedure.
Careers advice and Appointments Bureau.

Please contact The Registrar:

2 Arkwright Road, Hampstead.

HOLIDAYS &VILLAS
SELF-CATERING

FRANCE

RfANTED. Comfortable hee- 10 UP
8. lor \ma* »«eek. taw m**
CaLusyBounonr1

. Tel 04946-

4310. after opm or w/e.

SELF-CATERING
BALEARKTS

.nine*. Luxury apartment,

wun poof, m “WjjSJwown and town, steeps •/«» T"
Ol 072-3337

SELF-CATERING
GREECE

GREECE £89
FLIGHTS 8 HOLIDAYS

ATHENS 2W. V« »
emu a vn
CJffTl 7. HL H/l*

KYPRIANA
01-586 8504

Arrna,''“* ATOL 3«T

rmti VILLA* Wr fWl A*ir

MWtebiiUv 31 MSepl.5 fJJ
t/3 »*.kv BejiitilW vinmnr Uw
texk « Gaiwirk Od"1 jTj
Pan tedfW HteMtev*

23ft?

****** MS
£f
W

r.u.4 g--- SS5

‘9l*fOt»r* luv apart
*'S!r!

TT^Tp 34 37 wrt M Ort

Suanvi 0?05M6?H|4

SELF-CATERING

Mu-rnuntn <mi <mt 10

1—raw I at rnvl AvnJJ-ma C»«

IW pio6-v.io»ia" *I»I9 'Al,,
l7eSrt««l irtOl «« &-w

SELF-CATERING SPAIN

brdroomed vIHa. Ueero IO.

AvuftvMe SfHh August on-

wlJSTrom C200 10 £550 l»w.

SSS 01486-2486 day or

0»28fraft743 rnenmoa

m mukui ttOLf ClH 2Kdi 2
taliriteShoute^vaCteirtrt.Ortft

bar November Dewnner Tel OI

272 7013

IMBMLL* Lux v fltt M Aloha

ssajtsrssssrs^ss-

Miami <1 vim omul Beach
1

».S>" UP. aiftwMh^iaBg-

6 pools £38 PP P-w. 668 5556

asrafifear*-

SPECIAL INTEREST

canterbury
Fim RnaB t» hi*
JJtt-isttOdrtwi!

fS£fuSJSSSU »«"««>"

CflflBTBTTOMS

*iupiTCT3i«
0227 720587

Vienna Mew Ton's Day
Coaeerf

4 nts Vtonm » lDte

cwvirmaus on uecswKws
Forth**™*

11 Ho#

fefc
,tS7'*

ThB wnari nxw ongpral 2-3
I meek hotdayp- In fad —
ripftbtan P—

«

t Clog k*L
I
S-ffcy Cam# Sltari: wytorrtg

vnagax; by boat and nan
through Itw Dnap South. Also
Thalsfxn OoMmi Triangle

IncL Way HftnbB WMl From

|

£795. Contact

EXPLORE
I Eapkira WortdaM* (DT) I

7 Mteh 5L AManhot. HMbi

ROeOt TAYLOR '

„DAW. AKWrvc Pmtugal.
phone now. 01-947 9727.

WINTER SPORTS

WINTER 36187
MoreTopRoom * Morr

Chaieti * More Apartments

* More Hotf If

JlhriacG
Tdioi-351 5446f24hr|

Bl WOT bunoer Drorhore oui

n®w OPrtted with tel meuy ra-

vortv. Sunday ^iraffieii. and amazmw “w
porra uartPHi« SW. HUM UM»
786 9000 tor your row-
ABTA09Z66 ATOL1383.

prtvyte rtvatef 00
aifteirk.gw A. Cl»lBUu»»OIl-

651354

SKI Frano- ft AutertP. CMteB.

API* * *olrtt ewrortW^u-
rv Ft, £149. Ski David Rare

0347 810664 for brochure.

ipe cnaM note.

AWlXwFr WS£SBSrL^‘
Sigterh Ski mg- <0“« 20632.

IWHM8II . MoKuret. Private. 16
bed. catered chteef. 200 yft
mam Ufl ten. Tel <0892145827.
MOBIL Private lux catered
CTiaieL 2 rams irom mam paw.
SB* 12. 0896 636746

SKI TOTAL superb chalet*, ante,
nou-fa m Top French/Auunan
Resorts fr £61. 10932) 231 1 13.

UX HOLIDAYS

TheMahem
Hills- the

baddroptoa
perfectbreak

Nesting beneath Hie

esfen 5ta8e5 of «w«tatasn
life, the Coho* Partis a

countiy hotel mth al the

coirtons, cusine and «m» to

make any lengh o» soy oertecl

The Cohral Part Hotel

Comal Itefeern

WbrcesrereWre MH3 6QG

AUTUMN BREAKS

DEVON MAGIC
AlfTUMN
BREAKS

»W—-m tarn.——mmr HSB58 non
Weofsery, Dem

Family tun Wri AA/RAC**. U
col tv. baby is-

I. o«n yntnas.

a ta rate and
mend. Uc. tsar.

‘ft

CLOVELLY (02373) 380

. (Jbigue period n/e
flat weeps 4) la hawk
Wfnuwurm. Ideal Autumn
break. TH: Whkpworth
1062982) 4949/3681.

CORNWALL A DEVON

FIELDHEAD HOTEL
AA. RAC 2 Sbr ETA. 3 Cnu
Facing the sea wnh betadAll
panomme neux. AU rooms
colour TV, lea/as/TR makmg
facilities. 14 bedroom*. 9 en
soon Day or half day fishing

mp*. deep sea and ihufc.

Spend Me* for bone riding.

2/3 or 4 day bleak* iniUk.
Address Fjeldbead Hotel,

Hgazafore, Wca Laee,

Conmd
Tdcphoue (05*36) 2889
Wiar/ptmefefa afaor bndaet

LYHTtMl NORTH DEVON

THE ROCXYALE HOTEL

Mi*
EnsuCo room* *«* ct*x* tv (i

tatesostet. Otntoi iwnng. mm
anal, emea oI menu, wea
•MkAte stocked *m.

lataSWM Brew* 2 dbf> M3,

4 Bays U4 D3M tacM
Tet 0598 52279

HCUkKO luxury |8th CbnluryMbw in hleione manor
houte tpounds. BHuand. Corn-
wall. riiHy lh>aied.ieteo*iOite.

TV.ete SMfcaimnooi oeaaud
breakfast For funner actatt*

Bodmin (0906) 850497.

CORMW4JU, IBLBOCKl AUhuno
holiday. BnaiUMui nousr m 4
acnr*. sins 8. Pits by arrange'
metiL C73 pw TeL-Ot *71 3977

in
onwuiul vrtiiiM) ovmoovun*
Sun Bay. Newly apOMPted
apanmenu now avadBme.
Pnone 0546 580222.

courasH couw rteV lUiUMe.
Mrniy lo do. tee and em See
rial C4?ior 3dav break. ddiner
BftB. TH. 0822 532*43

falfMD. Small family home.
20 yds slipway. stiMerad pod-
Uon m nuer ccrure. AwaUabte
October. £1 IO pw. 0984 7325.

AVAILABLE luimfiUJVily 2

xeamg. 06(26 855434

COTSWOLOS

oamnium. niiiK Bourton-
ee - the- Water. Steeps 4. superb
views, peace and UanowUiy
guaraaired Phone OnSi 20130

(Mill Coitaee.
Ups 2/3. Fire 27lh SePMUh
On. Tet 10285) 76234

DORSET, HANTS-, A
LO.W.

Springfield
jj

Comtfry Hotel m
Phmcb mis. Wsrakam, *3

QomM BHB 5AL H
hm*/ rw ' 6 acm d voonds

- fl
Tans ’ FMng

1

Games Room - «
snooker, pool. «t • 80bnxn * 40

* temp -larite ailra Btawaoii-* odo jaa to
i
pooaes n-* am bans a aB bemmns *

« Oral 15 mnnes * -
’rmmmlmm ASK** 3

HEART OF ENGLAND

HWWffWg Super gutel
ramiortaete railage. Wye Val-
ley. Steep* 6. Cardrti From
£«0 p.w. TCL 0989 64599

LAKE DISTRICT

COTTABCSand apairmenn.S/&
Ort veranmev. WHigmWn-
liBlidayv 109662) 3o27.

UUUCLAMD Stef Catering. CM-
law-w Chitet* w. Grey Abbey.
Bnrti: iO°46i JTO

WBIUtlUMLnc. 3 bed bungeaauM
from CSSow Book now xaua
6 New Year. 09b63 3519.

LONDON

KENMNBTDN Wit Lux Serviced
aovs. Cm TV. Laurorn LM. 15pn Cm. Wll Ol 451 309g

EAST ANGLIA

NORTH NORFOLK Barn and col-
lege. oom stem 6 + colt. Tv.
den w. runny, tx-auuud mra-
Hoo Dear Uie over Weueum.
Prom £145 p.w. Tel: 0328

SCOTLAND

HOteAV FurnWied tfnote Morey
ronage. Ubv 3'b. Curt spot on
me Moray ism nrm ft goii
courae. Mr* R Jrunan. The
Farm. Lower Aurhmreuth, Nr
SdrabiTB. Moray. 6343820563

SOMERSET & AVON

EXMOOR Lovely Georgian style

country gum home MagnKI
rrntly mualed. Fresh baked
roll*, rtoued cream, uremea.
DB ft B £14.50. Tri 03964 203

WALES

MID WALES
DOVEY VALLEY

AscxAdiJd [Kit (’pfoy Fsn»-

b««e nbmdild bMBiiradr: bmeljF

nete rad ralbv nmlmulir sad
boarii anwpbriT. uprxx. rossaw

udMunniuiartk
riPRIALMINi BREAKS

Rid. bnalded ud rrtoira umL EK
pM piewi per ngiBL Pro udesar.

RHTWLAS FAJttM
Telephone (0654) 2796

YORKSHIRE

MUMMGX HALL. The Date* hw-
urKMiv and eteoaM Country
Home hoiri and nMaumni.
Sinul short sum term* avaU.
aMe. Tetepnone: 0535 32244

NOWYOU CAN
AFFORDTO

ESCAPETOTHE

SUN IN SPAIN

Seotrt^Moneysa\^ffil3des»n^^

alHncluswe. noexBasto pay.•StoyB rrighTs— I month. •Scheduledduyti™

flirfils- noronsoUdations.• Daily (tepartuesfom HteathrowandManche^

•EHilldac^andinslanicompulerfesennlionslinmyoiirlATAtTautiagenf.

OrrinattKiiff LondanC0D4375622C30(tnas(XBInm!nghcBn(C32D643 1993,

MOKhaster (06T) 436 6444. Gtasgow(04 1) 248 6581

,

Ail major credit cords accepted. FgB5a£|BcitoBQv«fre»ertnppre^

TENNIS

McEnroe advances

but qualifier

sets the pace
From Richard Evans* Los Angeles

John McEnroe’s rehabilita-

tion continued in ihe Volvo
tournament here at ihe UCLA
tennis centre when he reached

the third round with a 7-5, fr-3

victory over Christo Sicyn, of
Somh Africa. Sieyn, a power-

fully built player wiiha big serve

and a quick eye, provided just

the kind ofopposition McEnroe
needs at present: a match to get

his teeth into while he rebuilds

his shaken confidence.

Aaron Krickstein. the No.8
seed, became ihe fifth seed to

fall when he lost 6-1. 6-3 to a

local qualifier. Derrick
Ro&iagno. The first set lasted

only 16 minuies which may be a
record for a grand prix

tournament.

f can remember Hoad taking

a 6-0 set ofT Gonzalez in 13

minutes on fast boards in the

days ofthe London professional

championships at Wembley in

the early 1960s, but that was
before players sal down at

changeover* and bounced balls

interminably before every ser-

vice. Rostagno will be hard-

pressed to maintain that pace

when he meets the top seed.

Stefan Edberg, of Sweden. . m

Attempts have been made m-
Califorma these past two weeks

to promote the often neglected

art of mixed doubles. Peter

Fleming and Betsy Nagetscn

collected S27.Q00 (about
£18.500) each for winning i
mixed doubles only tournament
in Sacramento last Sunday
(Chris and John Lloyd could ge*

no further than the semi-finals)-

and this week, at Laguna Ntguet^

the Ford Sports championships
are bringing club finalists lb-'

eeihcr with some professionals,

in an event that will culminate:

in a grand finale at latapa*

Mexico, next month.
The programme involves sevy

cral hundred clubs in 50 metro-

politan areas across the country
and is proving an excellent way

of offering amateur players »<

chance to attend clinics and mb'
shoulders with professionals

.

who ore becoming increasingly-,

remote*
SECOND ROUND; J Mc&WM |USl M C
SieynfSAJ, 7-5. 6-1 DT
KndisMMn (USL frl.6-3. BHS&orttUSjbt

J Canter (US). 6-3 M; O Patt (USJ. Dt U

'

Leach (US). 6-2. 6-3.

ICE SKATING

Britain’s

skaters
miss out
By Michael Coleman

The St Ivel ice skating gala at

Richmond next week seems
designed to be ofmore benefit to

overseas competitors, the spon-
sors and television than to those
who really matter — British

skaters.

There win be only one British

entrant in each of the solo
events. Paul Robinson and Jo-
anne Conway. Two pairs and
two dance couples have been
allowed but this, it was ex-
plained, was to pad out the field

in those events.

,

The late withdraw] because of
injury of the top male compet-
itor. Petr Barna. of Czecho-
slovakia, wasnot seized on as an
opportunity to give Charles

Wildridge. the obvious sub-

stitute and Richmond trained, a
much needed international out-

ing.
uBarna*s withdrawal

brought the field down to eight,

just right” an official explained,

adding; “ITV did not want it

dragging on until after
11.00pm.*

The St Ivel is the only
international contest of the sea-

son in this country, and. further-

more, skaters of the middle rank
need as much exposure as
possible.

Certainly it will be fascinating

to see howConway fairs against

the redoubtable Russian. Kira

Ivanova, and Elizabeth Manley.

Canada's Miss Triple AxeL But

isn’t this again putting all the

eggs in the one basket? Now that

last year’s No I s, Susan Jackson

and Stephen Pickavance, have

turned professional the next in

line must be blooded.

Admittedly, the failure of the

new Slough ice arena to come on
stream until yesterday- a delay

of six months caused by a

persistent -roof leak - did de-

prive the St Ivel organizers of
practice space. But other ice

ought to have been found.

Marathon first
London Marathon organizers

have struck their first official

supplier deal, worth more than

£100,000 over two years, with

Le Coq Sportif (UK.}. The
contract by the French-based
company will consist of cash,

clothing and shoes.

BOXING

McKenzie:
ready to

regain title
By Srikmmr Sen

Boxing Correspondent

Clinton McKenzie, (he former
British and European Ught-
wetierweight champion, sets out

this afternoon to find oat
whether the road back lo the top

is too steep for aa old cam-
paigner like himself when he
takes oa another McKenzie,
Tony, for the vacant British title

be first won eight years ago. Ail

ibis takes place in a marquee in

the grounds of Sbendish House,
Hemcl Hempstead, a leisure

centre for employees of Craxtey
Script, the sponsors of (he show.

In Clinton's last attempt at

regaining his title in May he
fought bravely but he lost on a
controversial decision to Tony
Laing, of Nottingham - The old

McKenzie firepower was some-
how missing.

He thought of retiring for the

second time bnt when Laing
vacated the tide to concentrate

on the European crown, Clinton
thought he would have another
go. If hecannot beat his 23-year-
old namesake from Leicester,

who has only (6 contestsm three

years. Clinton might as well call

it a day.

i
Tony McKenzie, apart from

being beaten by Tony Laing in

eight roands, has not boxed
anyone of the class of Clinton's

opponents. If Clinton's strength

does not desert him he should be
able to box Tony out of the

contest, even stop him.
Errol Christie, the exciting

Coventry middleweight of whom
many wonderful things had been
expected, also tries to find out
more about where be is going.

Though the most gifted of
British boxers, Christie's chin

has got in the way of his

progress: Jose Seys, of Bdgmm,
knocked him out in one round
and Mark Kaylor in eight in the
-fight of the year.** Since then
Christie has never looked too
safe taking one on his chin.

Today be meets an American,
Adam George, from Lafayette.

Louisiana, who will be a good
test. George, though a light-

middleweight, is young, clever,

quick, durable and difficult to

catch. Prince Rodney, the for-

mer British Iigtas~»iddteweigbt

champion, will vouch for that.

George outpointed him in Car-
diff. Christie's fast hands, how-
ever, should subdue George.

HOCKEY

Time for experiments
Barcelona — Norman

Hughes, aged 33. will earn his

hundredth cap for England if he
plays in both internationals

against Spain this weekend
(Sydney Friskin writes). After
their 10-0 victory over Surrey in

midweek, the only England
doubt is Clift who has a groin

injury.

"Manana” seems to be the

attitude of Spain who have not

yet announced their squad for

the World Cup starting in

London on October 4. Nor have

they had much activity since

they lost 2-1 to Pakistan in

Santander in June.
Colin WhaJley, the England

manager, said yesterday; "As
these are the last official inter-

national matches before the

World Cup our policy will be to

try out every player."

The two countries last met m
the W83 European champion-
ships in Amsterdam when Spain
won 3-2 after being two goals

down. England, however, beat

them 1-0 at Melbourne in 1982.

Times Portfolio Gold rules are as
foilau*: _ .

1 Tunes portfolio is free. Purchase
or Tne Times Is not a eondiuon of
Lrting pan.

2 Times Portfolio tin comprtu» a
group of public companies whow
shores are Ibird on the SMCk
Exchange and guoted In The Times
Slock Exchange prices page. The
companies coRinrtstnf) Uwl ]£» “W
change from nay to day. The tut
iwhirti I* numbered 1 - 44) to divided
into Tour randomly dtstrUHited prana
Of It shares. Every Portfolio card
comaIns two numbers from each
group and each card contains a
umaof hh of aumhen.

II If for any reason The Times
Prices Page K not published In ihe
normal way Times Portfolio win be
suspended for that day.

”•"J* Pkw - Dd* DMdtnd
On each day your imioue srt of right
numbers wiU represent commercial
and intjusinal shares publtahed In The
Tunes Portfolio i tsi which wiu appear
on the Stork Exchange Pnees page.

In ihe columns provided next to
your shares note Uie price change (
or 0 . in pence, as published to lhai
day's Times.
Alter iwing Hie price changes or

your CMpit shares for Dial day. add up
II «9ht share changes lo gt\e you

3 Times portfolio ‘dH-ldenir win be voui meran total plus or mnuneor

.

the figure in pence which represents
ihe oottmion movement In prices ftp.
ihe largest increase or lowest lossiol a
commnauon or mom (two from each
randomly dfctrlnmedgroup wimtn the
44 shares! of Ihe 44 shares which on
any one day comprise The Times
portfolio ust.

4 The daily dividend will be
announced each day and Ihe weekly
diildend will be announced cacti
Saturday In The Times.

5 Times FVirtfobo im and details of
the dally or weekly dn Ktend win acso
be available for inspection al Ihe
offices of The Times.
6 K the overall price movement of

more than one combination ol shares
eguab (hr dividend. Ihe prtze will be
eaualiy dn ided among me daunanu
holding those combirvuione of shares.

7 Ail claims pre sutuen 10 scrutiny
before payment. Any Times Portfolio
card lhai Is aefared. tampered wild or
uM orrecily primed tn any way will be
declared vow.
8 Employees of News international

pur and its subsidiaries and of
Suropnni Croup Limited (producers
an* tnsfribuiore of the curdi or
HtenHirrb of Iheir immediate families
are not allowed lo play Times
Portfolio.

9 All nartlrlnanls will be suMccl lo
Ihfit Rules.. Ail instructions on "how
10 play” and ‘how lo claim" whether
outMhfmi in Tne Times or In Times
Portfolio canto will be deemed 10 be
pari of Ihese Rules. The Editor
reserves me ngm 10 amend ihe Rules.

10 In mv dispute. The Ediws
dmtsion is final and no correspon-
dence will be entered into

Check your overall loUtf winfl The
Times Portfolio dividend publtehed on
the Steen Exchange Prices pose-

If your overall foul matches The
Time! Portfolio dUktrod you have
won outnqhl or a share ol the total
pner money staled for that day and
musi claim your prize as instructed
below.

Haw to ptejr - WHUy Ohrldind
Monday -Saluroav record your dally
Portfolio total.

Add these together 10 determine
your weekly Portfolio loLai.

If your total matches Ihe published
weekly dividend injure vou have won
ourrtqhi or a share of Ihe p«ae money
slated for (bat week, and musi claim
your prize as instructed below.

How to dabn
Telephone The Thnas Portfolio otahne
fan 0U4-U977 batwaan ICUXEua and
UOpa. on ow day year menu mot
metehec The Timm PonfeUo Dhndona.

He amen can be accepted ouotta Own
hauls.

You mus have vour can! wtm you
when vou telephone.

II you are unable lo telephone
someone etw ran claim on vour oerigir
bill they must he e yOur card and <>11
The Times Portfolio claims line
Between the stipulated limes.

No irwonslbuily can be accented
for fauure 10 contact the claims asst®?
tor any reason within the Sated
hours
The above instrurttem are au-

purabie lo both dully and weekly
dividend claims



SPORT THE SATURDAY

RACING: PRIMARY CAN ADD AUTUMN CUP TO HARWOOD’S RECENT SUCCESS IN STAYING HANDICAPS

Forest Flower
to outsbine
the colts in

Mill Reef
By Mandarin

Forest Flower can hammer evidence of the true merit of
home the point that this Khafed Abdulla's three-year*

season's crop of two-year-old - old. Primary may still be
fillies are so far superior to the

Khafed Abdul
old. Primary
outstripping the

may sa
'• official

colts by becomingtoe nisi oi iier sor Ut lus nvais* me vucens
see to win the Rokeby Mill Reef six.-year-old Insular looks
Stakes at Newbury this reasonably treated and always

afternoon.
Ian Balding's brilliantly Cast

filly's only defeat from four
starts occurred when she was
beaten a short bead by
Minstrella in the Heinz 57
Phoenix Stakes. And the value
of the form of Europe's richest

two-year-okl race has been en-
dorsed dramatically ever since.

Minstrella, herself, won the
Moyglare Stud Stakes at The
Curragh Last Saturday. Polonia.

runs a sound race on his load
brilliantly fest track.- Hauwmal and Tender

eat from four Type are others with chances,
when die was but Primary must surely take a
Drt bead by deal of beating,

the Heinz 57 The afternoon’s nap is en-

And the value trusted to Power Bender, who

Televised: ZOO, 2.30 3.0, 130

SwiSiSSnificaiitadvanf^e

1JO ARLINGTON STAKES (£4,OZW1JO ARLINGTON ST*«u» •• v-
- ^^ TNm5

its D433io **

is

!

"„"S
33-1 OracVy. 50-1 Famocmb*.

Newbury selections

By Mandarin

130 Land Of ivory. 2.0 Primary. 230 POWra BENDER (nap).

}&hS£&£330 Forest Flower. 4.0 Pud“>tt

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

IJO Georgia River. 10 Bgotino. 130 Power Bonder. 3.0 Prim.

330 Shady Heights. 4.0 Pushofl.

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.0 Primary.

run* in the £25,000 Courage
Stakes. Gavin Pritchard-
Gordon’s four-year-old is one of
the most improved bones in

training as he showed when
storming to an easy victory at

Yarmouth after beating CeJes-Wiganthorpe and Sizzling Met Yarmouth after beating Cdes-

ody, who finished third, fourth tiai Storm, last Saturday s St

and fifth, have all been sub- Leger runner-up. in a handicap

sequently successful in pattern
races.

Prior to that honourable set-

back, Forest Flower had beaten
Minstrella in the Cherry Hinton
Stakes at Newmarket after

cantering home in Ascot’s

Queen Mary Stakes.

On paper, the best form ofher
eight rivals is held by Carol's

Treasure and Dailey Knight,
who finished third to Sizzling

Melody at Doncaster and run-
ner-up to Gayane at Kempton,
respectively.

However, the dark horse in

the race is Robert Armstrong's
Shady Heights, who showed

Naturallytbehandicapperhas
taken account of these wins, but
Pritchard-Gordon reckons that

Power Bender is still on tbe
upgrade.

Other likely winners on the
Berkshire course are Load Of
Ivory and MnkhaMr.

In Scotland, Pritchard-Gor-

don can land a long-range

double by winning the Ladbroke

/*•

'i
.<*».*•**

1 i | y
L'BiP

2J0 ^CORAL* AUTUMN CUP (Handicap: £12,315: 1m 5f
,,
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28 taSi* hautomM*?
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214 100-301 awnyWTWWgguT^y"* 4^'10 MLTIwotm

2

§IiL%iiitiSNMm 5-1 Hmttnta.
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orariiwetatjkydocKtyavH

anecku
STONEI

good toaoll, Ain
Doncaatatim®

Ayrshire Handicap with High
Tension. This tough and consis-

tent four-year-old failed to stay

the distance when finishing a
creditable fifth to Primarym the

Ebor Handicap. He regained the
winning thread with a ready

Tony Murray driving oat Tbamees to beat Zero Wat at Newbury yesterday (photograph: Iaa Stewart)

bbc refuse Kufuma can score at Leopardstown
to concede From Our Irish Rarity Correspondent, Dublin

nm® 127yd*.

KMMY
Iran). REVISIT fB-11

fd*« £20015,0004,

,
m4f. —

.

ioubMsa«M SB1 toBaetah* (9-8) at

loTto rani-

enormous promise forthe future _ victory at Doncaster last week
with a comfortable win on his '

and can now make it three wins
debut at Windsor.
Guy Harwood's loog-dutance

handicappers are in invincible

mood at present as dem-
onstrated when Ostensible and
Bannerol landed a double for

the Pulborough traineratAyron
Wednesday. And now Primary
can strike another blow for the
powerful Sussex stable by add-
ing (he Coral Autumn Cup to

the laurels he has already gained
in York's Ebor Handicap.
The selection has been raised

131b in the weights for his four-

lengths victory over Chauve
Souris in Europe's richest handi-
cap. But as that was tbe first

from his last four starts.

In the day's main race, tbe
£12.000 Firth of Clyde Stakes,

Linda's Magic, twice an impres-
sive winner before finishing

third to Polonia at York, ap-
pears to possess superior form
for her speedy rivals. Another
sound bet at Ayrshould be John
Dunlop's improving two-year-

old CUfOang in tbe Top Flight

Leisure Handicap, and at

Catterick Bridge tbe best bet

should be Master Pokey* who
has the equally progressive

Glamgram Four Grans to over-

come m the London and North-

ern group Nursery.

Tbe BBC yesterday refused to

concede victory tn - Channel 4
over the battle to stage the Prix
de rArc de Triomphe cm Octo-
ber 5 live oa tekrima.
Unfbrtnnateiy, Peter Lorenzo,

the BBC spokesman on sport,

died suddenly on Thursday, but
Jonathan Martin, the bead of
the department, said: “We have
nothing to report af present, bat
the ntutioa b still extremely
fluid and complex.’*

On Thursday Colin Frewin,
managing director of Sunset and
Vine Television, who wfll be
producing the prograame, said

that Channel 4 had been given
tbe exclusive rights to Europe’s
most demanding Flat race. MT«a
cameras are to be used and we
shall be showing the Prix de
TAbhayeas well as the Arc.”

12 2391 KNOT CRUSADEO lawir 3-7-11_ J LOOT2
14 0M N08THEIMnVBt CHS) (BF)J SWSian *-7-7

MOMS
Televised: 1.40, 2.10, 2.40

Going: good to firm

Draw: 5f-6f high numbers best

1.40 LADBROKE STRATHCLYDE HANDICAP
(3-Y-O: £4,409: 1m) (8 runners)

8 1122 TUmiH (USA) (Df PWstem 9-7 NHOOTl
9 4114 SOLO STYLE Q Lewis9-0

10 2120 EAGLE DESTINY
18 tOW TAYLORMAOE e . .

18 0012 RtSHPASSAGE T Bamr
21 2110 IMPERIAL PALACE (0)CTOM*7-19 M Wood 2
22 0300 PLEASMG PROSPECT M H Easmby 7-7.— J Loot 8

23 0014 IZZY GUNNER A Raoson 7-7 TVMtataS
7-4 Turfah. 7-2 Irish Possago. 4-1 Taytamato Boy.

13-2 Soto Style. 7-1 Imperial Pataca. 10-7 otters.

FOfW:TURFAH (9-1)good XI 2nd to NcnSca (7-11) atKansior;
Mvnusly |S-1(H helduD «id quefcanad wafl to beat EAGLE
DESUNV ri-10) Hiat Hmenn nn. Eiooo, atm. July 24. 5 rani
aadtoEAGLEDESTWy tnaMon» dataat Botaro Magic
(0-0) 1 Kl at Ponnlract flm mdn. £2408. Ann. Juno 23. 13 on)
SOLO STYLE B4I craatopta 2NI 4tn id Al Bor In oanuotWve

• S4 M PtanMon, 7-2 varftatata. 9-2 Masked BdL
11-2 H^h Tonsioci, 3-1 DiQydunoo. Ram Pratap. . .

.

FORM: fUNA PRATAP (B-lIIIMmpand but a oood 9 4lh to

heranm 3f. Ei 0671. good » Ortn. Apt 17. Srant
beat SHvian (8-linuit Emom llm 2». £3K»,

soft. Alia ^6. 5 rani MLL PLANTATION pTl)M on BwJne
wSaibSsng First Obs flM)ahead wYarmoiApm 21. £3153.

July 1.9rwiLH«HTBlrioNpMJmtoup
beat Tatxtn 0-2)31 as Doneaato pm 4f. £ —
14 ranL VERITABLE (8-10) Mad Into Sm beaten oy Kufiam

,
(im 21. £2914 ton. Sept 8. 11 f»«r

uSucky 3VI 4th to Fo8ow llw Band (

F (9-1) ftl away SVi. Oonsangr pm

beatTeomo ffi-2)3 at Doncasfer hm 4f. £

14 ran). VERITABLE (8-10) faded Wo ay

->r. 1-1
~?rr,v. “‘I'" I' J

wshs. good. Sept 11. 16 rank previously (99) .not dear run

whantMoSia Graed (9^) MNwJeestopm Sl.-ttiag. good towmn beatingGraed (9-0t to NawcaaOa
Arm. Julyat! finL SalLTOUNBO
M whan3M 3id to VmdK<att(S4)

noseng oil the
41 £39*7. good

Ayr landcip (1m. £4634. good to ton. Sept 17. 13 ra^.
TAYIORMAOE BOY faded into 7Vi behind Oriental Sutler at

Hayuocfc prevtowsfy (7-7) riwden to beatcanodan smc?-8fa
neck at Newcastle nm. £5781. good to soft, Aug 23, 6 ran).

OSH PASSAGE (9-7) stayed onto finish only XI tod to Dam

.

Lav* (8-9) in a PonMract Handicap (1m. £1802. good to ton.
Sapt&21 ran).BIVBUALPALACE puledhamanda poor 8ttito

Bali at Rlpon; earfeer (9-0) ndoen out to wm a Wtandck 0G5
handicap 1W horn Royal Berts pL4). (71, £1631. good to soft.

Aug 25, 14 rm).
Setactkm: TURFAH

Ayr selections
By Mandarin

1.40 Turfeh. 2.10 Tbe Mazall 2-40 High.Tenrion

3.10 FATH OP CLYDE STAKES (2-Y-O FHBes:

£8,855: 6f) (13)

1 1208 GLOWAQAMmJ Btadmkm3.il RWoodj
.

2 311 ATTBMTito (O) B Ms 83_ WMitl
4 0221 GHAMYN(USM(D)HThomnm JonaiSI A NunayO
5 1323 KYVBtSALEM IranM—;

Pftobtaaoer

6 3113 UNOA<SMAGK;(USA)SnR Amstrong36- PDA 12
7 2101 LITTLBTELDI Baidng38 JHetttaSlV
8 310 N0RAPA on M Brttari S-8 RDerieyO
9 123 NOMABEPCBharM MBy3
10 1131 PEN BALLAPY (D)(BF)G ^ttarOGonltin 38^^ ^

12 2310 UPSET(C)(pnJSVMBan 38 NCarftata2
14 282 paF(US«LCuomni33. Pt hwtitan S
15 30 50MWJWWWH38 -tCnWB
17 2329 WISE TIMES MUatar 33 TWMaai t

138 Ltoda-s Magkx 10380 Attempting. 5-1 LMMeld.
7-1 Kyvetdata, 3-1 Pm Bal Lady. 10-1 Pafe. 14-1 others.

3. 10 Linda’s Magic. 2.40 Mandrake Madam. 4.10

Oiilibang. 4.40 Lyphlaw.Chilibang. 4.40 Lyphlaw.

ByOur Newmarket Correspondent

2.40 High Tension. 3.10 Pen Bal Lady. 4.10
Stylish Entry. 4.40 Heliena.

By Michael Scdy

2.40 High Tension. 4.10 CHILIBANG (nap).

2.10 HOLSTEN DIAT PUS HANDICAP (£5,852: 70
(9)

1 1004
5 341/
12 1081

15 4030
IB tooa
19 300
20 0000
21 8008

jpg
Zmack 49-10- BThoawenl
1 J Carrol (7) 7
.Stod*A3A5p«x) M Wood 4

nrs 38-1 KOedeyS
EMtrby 3-7-11 4 Lave 5
47-7 H ClriWe 3
BnttWn 8-7-7 AMedrarS
Sotah 5-7-7 T Stow 1

2

3.40 CRAIGMORE SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O:

£339:69(10)
1 BON SOWMBlgJB)JSWwdM PHeodMtS
2 0000 CUOMIWAII IS a) (0} (P) M H Brataby 8-10

Rltodgean 4
4 4300 WMMTEHA FEASTgg M McOomndt 310

BTke—

a

»
8 3300 MANDRAKEMAMM Denys SraVl 37— LCMmedt7
7 MOO AVADA A Jwvtt 8-S DMchoBel
9 0000 CLASS HOPPBtWBsey 35 J Loot 3

11 9 GOQOWOVCBXanW Soay38 AMorrayl
13 0M0 MOTOn MAwHlWW Pewce 36— It Coeaorari 10
14 OGKJ 9CT8R0M»iSto88 * tartar5
18 2030 MPEMALSUNRISEgguWEastaiby32 PBobtaeea2

52 MantWha Madam, 7-2 Webstors FaasL 32 Imperial

Surras. 5-1 SkyOtoS. 10-1 Avada. SmneneAa.

11-4 Tta himaa, 3-1 PoeaoraoA 4-1 Bold Sea Borar.

152 Eraerato Esgta. 10-1 Fteccdect. 12-1 Rascue Package.

4.10TOP FUGHT LEISURENURSERY HANDICAP
(2-Y-O: £2,758: 5fi (12)

2 ^
(

". '
.

'
.•'lAVW--

AMunto*

11 0202
13 0QF
17 1400
18 0003
19 ran
20 3000
21 4408

2-1 <
3-1 SantaSS»,

3-1 Stytob Entry. 7-2 Spttin Mkfc.
Varbarm. 12-1 attars.

2M LADBROKES AYRSHIRE HANDICAP (£7,430:

1m3f)(8)
3 3014 RAHA PRATAPABA) 6 Lewta 337 -JMtaldroa 1

4 801 AWLL PUWTATfott G Wragg 788^.— P taMnem 5
5 2101 WQHTB«OW(qOI»a3iWd4tordon438(aw)

ANmyl
« 0213 VEWTABLEPH«Jtan3M— TMtaif
a 1430 ALL'fDtntoOWJC-DI R Rstwr 988 DlfcWlt
10 0214 MASKEDBAIL(B^PCataer888^ MPty7

4.40 BRODICK STAKES (3-Y-O: £1,874; 1m 2ft (7)

1 0311
3 4231
4 380
9 30*0
11
15 DON
17 Otoe

118 Lyphlaw. 118 MUta. 8-1 Not A PraMem.
8-1 Daneamoor. 10-1 Mnd Event. 16>i Fanny Robin.

rsi

BANGOR
Going: firm

2.15 HALGHTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS
SELLING HURDLE (£801: 2m) (10 runnners)

1 0-P1 RUSH THE BANK p)W MacM* *-11-13— R Fdhey(7)

2 P-P4 CRAVQJ BOYMR Price 5118— “ —
3 Ml MGKrT>MIN«m}WCky5tt8
5 -323 FRHKY HOPE n*TS Cuttldge 4117
9 THE CHAUCEWELLM Jtane* 4-11-7_ Sbenw—

—

13 MO DONNALSEUXR Lae4-11-2 SMcCmad (7)

15 0 OOLO DASH MtaeCCaree 8-108 MHead
18 0 COURTHULStH Oita 3-1

345 GLEN INTERNATIONAL HANDICAP HURDLE
(Ladies: £974: 2m) (9)

2 838 BALTICSEA R Juckaa5-11-7 Jady Bkdtaaey (7)

3 W8 HOOAKA(FRMQ 8 Cimbidge 3118_ lb* H Noonan
4 RM» SHADY LEaACY(MRUtoTO5118
6 W- FOUR SPORT (8) (D)l Can 4-13-13

t Staipeon 3-135 ^ -

21 4820 RUPStrSIIAUaiTBlMCemB 3-138 Mleahy
78 Rush The Boat, 5-2 RMsy Hope. 4-1 Craven Boy, 3-1

Night Tram. 12-1 17m GnaaceweO. 14-1 other*.

7 383 CHI MAI
9 P08
10 RJ32 WUSABtUON
11 38B SAWYBVSSON
12 POO- PRETTY

3-1 Chi Mai. 7-2 ftaisaUfan. 5-1 Four
See; 8-1 NodataL lO-i Stetty Legacy, 12-1

S

others.

13-2 BNde
Son. 14-1

Bangor selections
By Mandarin

2.15 Rush Tbe Bank. 2.45 LorioL 3.15 Kentucky
Colling. 3.45 Chi Mai 4. IS AnotherNorfolk. 4.45
Tiercncc. 5.15 Ishkara.

245 EMRAL HANDICAP CHASE (£2,022: 3m) (7)

4 220- UM0TfO J &S**dI 9-11-7 RMora*
5 101- YOUNG NAWK(Q)CJat*stn 13-11-5 -R^vB
8 031- PSHKRCJ Dalton 3-118 —

4.15 E B F NOVICE HURDLE QUALIFIER (£1,014:

2m) (8)

2 030- ANOTHER NORPOU B MeMRiQa3118 -TWMI
3 CRAtGOARROCH LODGEEAIMM 5-118 MAtatatip)

5 0 KBITS IM D Mottatt 3118. —

—

- 6 P- LAST tortK WMta 5-T1-0 PWamer
7 POLICYCHARGEG Watt 5-118 KBwfcvp)
11 003- MASTBl ATTUIKY D McCPn 4-1312 KDaokta
14 830 CASSAVON fee M ThOOttMOS— RCkapoan
15 0 MADAMEROONEYMaaSBroM 3-138

MrSC*ataf(7)

2-1 PQBqr Chana. 118 Anottar Moifafc. 5-1 MttMr
Attorney. 134 KttyT lm, 3-1 Can Aron. 13-1 Madttia
Rodney, 14-1 oBtara.

8 823 MUMESSA G Prast 310-10 — NSMtayW
10 4F8 SNOB VALUE G Berlov 7-HW — RSawwe
ft IM8 AYRESOMEraueaeman 11-138. to* CTMtan^t
13 /OOP NORTH DOWN 8 Ptiaca 1M0-T JSettera

: 118 Young Hawk. 3-1 Snob VeAta. 7-2 Pemoic. 5-1 LorioL

4.45 TALLARN GREEN HANDICAP CHASE
(£1765: 2m4<)(3)

6 <3-1 1BBB (BTM 311-12 B &aak
7 081 9UEVE LUACHRA K SaOey 8-VW1 (7a*J, AJ«tt

IIS STRETTON AUTOMATICS NOVICE CHASE
(£l^7&2m)(6)

4 3F12 CRISP AND KEEHfCO) K Wata3l1-8— P Ytaaw
5 UPF- CARRAM0RS OUTLAW Ufa M flknel 7-11-7 A Sttig
8 808 taOHafOLWnanu 9-11-7, AGntarffl
S 208 BALMATT 0 McCam 5-11-5—-— KDootw
10 /NO CASTLE ^TRACKEAMoh 5-1 1-S-^-~M Attaga (7)

12 81P KStTUCICY CALLING MOT CCaree 311-2— HQm*
5-* Ctap And Kaan, 3-1 Bataan. 4-1 Kentucky Cabrtfl-

7 081 SUE»EU)M5«AK8ttey 8-11-11 Pad 1

10 0n0 AMUGHTmM« M Thomas340-1&8 Ckto

Evens Tieranee. 11-8 Stove Lauchr*. 5-1 Abrttfd.

5-15 REDBROOK HANDICAP WB|DLE(£I,688L 2m
40(3)

5 1-21 IE80RR Rands4-11-7 C0pMay(7)
9 02-1 tSTMARA MraQRmtoy 4-1 1-1 (Snd —
13 030 iADtSDOUBLE Mrs BWenrg^lR. Cewga Knight
Evans in Star. 11-10 ttfikara. iM Jade's Double.

Never have there been as
many English challengers .for

Irish prizes as in the current

season and the invasion contin-

ues at Leopanlstown this after-

noon when the four-year-old
Kufhma, trained by Geoff
Huffer, beads the challenge for

the group three nine-furkmg
Hermessy Cognac Glencairn
Stakes.

This race wQl offer Iririi

racegoers the first opportunity
ofseeing the top British appren-
ticeGary Carter in action as he
comes over with Kufuma.

On his latest start, in the Final
Score Stakes at Nottingham,
Kufuma proved much too good
for that very consistent three-

year-old KadiaL

Willie Hastings-Bass bas

booked the visiting American
jockey Cash Asmussen Am- My
Generation, but his victory this

season came in a handicap at

York and hedoes not look as big
a h«wgw to Kufuma as Michael
Stoute’s Samarid. already a
winner in Ireland this season.

cienl Times,
.
for Vincent

O’Brien.
T-wrwtng that he was without

a ride in tbe group three

Hennessy XO Suken Glider
Stakes for two-year-okl fillies,

Jim Bolger offered him the

mount on Snow Finch,

Tins youngster has nm
consistently well in good com-
pany, but may meet her match
here in another talented young-
ster, Tapolite, who is chasing a
treble. At The Curragh a month

With Fioravanti falling to five

up to his exulted juvenile
reputation, the best ofthe homereputation, the best ofthe home
runners should be the Irish

1,000 Guineas runner-up. Lake
Champlain. If Kufuma can re-

produce bis Nottingham form,
though, he will take a lot of
beating at the weights.

306 (04434 GORGED!!
307 12802 CHAKTMOH
310 008191 GArCAPngll
311 o48ioo mamaaam
312 381210
813 OOttOO PUAUraW jFL'

314 232200 AL-VABRM|
315 0-4SB12 ««»h n*«t|

318 121428 SWITto

2J0 COURAGE STAKES (Untied Handicap: £21.430: 1m 2f) (14)

302 812088 KHOZnAR (D) (8ta*b Mohaowtad)WH«t»487 W Cmm5
4ik muu flnaainastME (Mrs A Lsrason) C Nwan 388—.——--rjJ"*? “

Q^lBtttTwudlGHuaara^l—^- R Carta« 14

4a.i1 -- -—

Co Ud) M Stout* 48-10 PotI Edttry»

ktaW T tan 4
S*tt*U9nJW0tam385

ROxtatawlS

320 418111 POWER BBtOPt (O) (AdOtaon TUol Co U$ Q Ptatard-Qorttar
g

321 440008 BRHANHAL (Mr»R WMtag P Wptagm4-31^-—_ J

3-1 PowarBander. 4-1 Ctiaitno. 5-1 Maltnan.8.1 Kho«ta.7-1 Samhwn.3-1 R«
EtalNbgs. S-f Sttlt rmaper, 72-t Q^Capwto. J«-l ottara.

320 428111 POWER I

aawggteaaaBiaBiasB^^

SAMHAANM tatflaw out pnwnua^ (3-11) Hiando(S to Ram Pratap « Epcom

VSSf^SSJAiiaSL

3J MGHCLBLEMIRSBIY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £10^22: 5f) (13)

jn «m aiiOTH*naimirwriMr*aHAfmtarBBn98 ......— SCaMhm7
PI?

ago Tapolite led from start to
finish 10 win the Tyros Stakes
very comfortably indeed.

The primary .reason for
Asmussea’s visit to Ireland is to
partner two juvenile dcw-
cotneo. Fairy Dancer and An-

Blinkered first time
NEWBURY: AD Lubrtan.
AYR: 340 Godowtov. knparial
4.10 Swaiy Grata; admam*.

CATTERICK BRIDGE
Going: good to firm

Draw: low numbers beat 19 to 71

32 SIM SWMBSM0ERHVIMM7-7 0—A— (7)10

33 480 TKLASF Durr 7-7 GPraacfct

3-1 Masta Pokey. 4-1 AeaBtomad. 5-

1

Thank Hevon.

145 JOHN SMITH'S HANDICAP (E2£73:7f) (20)

ZfSEBPASKRfGG STAKES (2-Y-O FaSes: £2v<34:

5ft (12 runners)

i Of Avalon. 100-30 Haneto Parte. 4-1 MMan
mesaos. 8-1 M Kefly, 12-fotoer*.

Catterick selections
By Mandarin

Z15 Mists of. Avalon. 145 GG Magic. 3.15

MasterPokey. 3.45 Haywain. 4.15 Stab’s Choice.
4.45 John Dorey.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.15 Mists of Avalon. 2.45 GG Magic. 3.15

Mughtanim. 3.45 Are You Guilty. 4.15 On the

Agenda. 4.45 John Dorey.

_.TOuta4
MRefcamlS
W Wean-

3

AIWMom 11
jjW Canon 10
ISOawaang

424 4HI WA»MET&(ftfJW|gMt
138 AOJtabbr. 9-4AMAnd Abet. 5-1 Wenra Marie. 7--1 Print 9-1 Sharp Hwnlfxtar.

12-1 Santoon. 14-1 othart.

nut, iiuaiii hi warni ii m n m n tmim apurifm rrrr

SdULTTuTMS*
1** 16

5
l

ESi!jS5 5S!??R5I5Sa
,

t5nSl?
l

5r^iS
,

^SdrAl^ff^
. MUKHABRH^ 51 wtonar tat ttoaSQ. haa improvta'cortataW^eZWran). MUKHABBR easy 51 winner la

UngGeld oti (7-7) fromCLARQfTIA
StaitM further back bi Stdandl
Mxaly MUKHABBR (UtaUlfi
good. AugZ it ran)

srica2MI
(ft-

12) anattiar4«l away 5th. Pra-

j «asy 81 at VMndaor (Sf. £2131,
iHi HamMonwkinar tain Suprama State (9-0) (5f.l

ABET (94)a 2nd ol 7 U Mta Mflwagh (9-1) At

3J0 ROKEBY FARMS MLL REEF STAKES (Group

£27^12:80(9)
90S nans carol’st«asurem) rMrac unejBMto

8

-ii-~

—

504 ran BARLEY KMWHT p) (Swftti Mohammad) J Dunlop B-11

,

It 2-Y-O:

36 0008 MRUOTl tall (8) WROTCa 4-7-10 j
39 832 WIZ2ARD MAGtCpB) pP)M Haynas 3-7-9_ A dak I

2AS BEDALE SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £1,052:

1m 51 180yd) (9)

» 804 ARORBrSPRBEASntoW--; »»>
!
»«

2 0000 OOONVBmJKJBbannSonl
3 0004 G 0 MAGIC OF) 0 Mortey9-0_
4 808 GROSVEHOH COURTW HtWI
5 082 RBJALLYW Whanon 98
6 6003 SMM SONG Cftarttar98
7 2000 TAP DUETJBIM Nauttkm 98
8 DOa0 TWER GATE fi HoanSww 98

ii ota cool iwcn jDunop o-n.

HBkehS
_ GDaRtaMS

WRyaaO
AtaoataWi

5»a?
7-4 Cool Numbar. 78 Rtaaiy. 9-2 G O Magic; 6-1 Tap

Duet 10-1 Sana Song. 12-1 Aortas'* Pnda, 14-1 otoara.

6-1 Eaatbraok. 138 Haywain. 7-1 MaravNa.
IS-ZSaqueairBBr. S-l POtoam MBs, 10-1 0 1 Ojttty

4.15 ftKDDLEHAMVUUDBI STAKES (3-Y-O: £958:

1m 7f 180yd)

1 000
5 MOO
8 4000
9 3222
10 080
14 ON
15 800
16 M
17 0

4-5 SMi’s Cttoks, 118 Comaant, 8-1 Saatym.

4A5 RALPH LAWSON MEMORIAL HANDICAP
(£2,088: 1m 41 40yd) (17)

1 1344
5 0*24
7 2023
8 40-1

10 4222

507 3K242 QOB- ESWUT (D) (I Myer^MMcComweK 8-1 1

508 03 REBEL HAJSERfUSA) (T Rtarariin)lil town 8-11

510 ttt IMMOOBE 01(4 MchariVI C Britain 4-11

511 1 SHADY KUGHT8 (DHG TtanglR Aitnsbtxig 8-11—
512 1112 RMraTRjOwapl^mmiPMaionflBaktoBM

64 Frtaat Ftoawr. 7-2 Dart* Kni£«. 7-1 Carota Tramura, s-1

10-1 Shady Htaspts, 14-1 Mtaar Mtowkc. 16-1 Mafd. 20-1 Rebel

.BTheaaonl
_ W Canon 6
PaM Eddery 9

RHRaO
J R*M4

RCochraM5
. MRakertiS
. SCaotoanZ

Thaa7

nackfreiu PWjWvH_
4W4thonotoAmtoo1
frit raiagttM to frdl

to tkm. Aug 20. 9 ran). DARLEV_> Gayane at Kemplon (6f. £7908.
11)1 HI Chasterwinnerfrom MAXD (8-

BraraiHlW^ maiden bya
iMAJEgnctfra

3.15 LONDON A NORTHERN GROUP NURSERY
HANDICAP (2-Y-O: M^0& 7ft (1^

£959.Srm, Sept8. 13 rani MIS Ibk MAJESTIC (9-Z)

^ Jem Baden-Baden (8T,E183&good. Sept 5). OUH. ES-
PRir ratogatad to Srt tatano bittn V SnOJn (toquaiflad. than njtottatod, Darcfs
Thakbar at On Curagh (M 63yds, £1011550. good to salt Aug 30. 7 rant. REBEL
RAI8ggj8-11)a Doncaata&dtoA|(Mjfr7) ttfiaSEO. good. Sapt 12. 9 SHADY
BQHTS (8-1 IJaaiY 8 YIBndsor winner from How Vary Touchingjet, £959. gtxxl. Sept
L 16OT* PORfarFLOWER(Ml)shhdZndaltOto^tajtaTWUKPhoeiTOPwk

IM. JIIHI

11)BtPngemxPark

4-1 John I

6-1 Ckaad, S-1
68 Man Orator, S-1 Four i

ad Hat Supreme, 10-1 Bvlra.

4J EBF HARWBJ- MAIDBfr STAKES (2-Y-O: E3£72: 5ft (14)

CAP1MNH0Uy(S8remriPltaMn98 TOutaall
DAUDR’S COtaOUrar (taAor Con Ltd) R Hutctmson 98 JHaU9

0 FUJPErmSemMMcCbnitaCfcM „RWantai2
1 14MBNARY 8KY (B Mrtawauad)M Btanehard 98 WNaMMtS

ROoctaanaM
RCiaanTM

ISS
SCWdhaal
W Careen 12
BthttwonS_ P Cook8w ivsnurr- (USA) (Uxd l ivtstxiq c Bntan a-1 1 T Ives 10

SHAFTOF SUNLIGHT (Mrs R Karnanf) PWitwyn 6-11 PaMEddary*

_ 58 BacbamaL 114 Putoort. l00-30 Lubrlcaa. 7-1 Our Fraddto, 9-1 Shaft 01
SunR**. 12-1 Captain Hoty, 14-1 QnsaMsh. T6-T Zao West Threa, 20-1 otlta*.

l^3fc;.4a!Ya

WARWICK
Goinff good to firm

2.0 FRANKTON NOVICE HURDLE (£864: 2m) (16

runners)

1 8-11 AROUNDTOWN BFOney 5-118 SGaHt

4JO RADWAY NOVICE HURDLE (3-Y-O: £862: 2m)
(15)

2 31 MtEWTttVEWME G BaMta 118 RQaaatfn
3 231 LONDON CONTACT KM MR*# 118 PLaacfr
4 0 AUOTGT0N BOX CTHMIna 10-10 WKaeafU
5 ATHLETES WEEK J Datong 1CM0 SMaiMnaj

Genghiz to give Piggott
first French success

1 6-11 AR0WDTOWN BFOney 5-118 RGraat
3 1 BUNOMURGMMcCQurt 8-118 GMcCoort
8 FFR- DUNVBMNUD B Rice 7-10-12 OMaraatfl
10 00 GOLDS' TRIANGLE J Roberta 5-16-12— SMatattd
11 OPW JAOATBtRHwrtto 1610-12 MraLtarndf
12 JOHNNY TURK D Munqr-SfflMi 610-12 Cftmra
13 84 MAD ABOUTYALKannart5-tHZ BFootB
14 0/0-2 MQNaAREITKPHVPBMn 7-10-12 —
15 P- PQLAfl GLEN R Hodges 5-10-12 WM*a(7)
1764PP 8BK3R MABWHCtolk*M BaDtag> 9-10-12 ___
19 600- B0ARDMAN8 VENTUREO Shanvoud 4-16-10^^

21 nurw»irsBOY hklMTtartOn 4-10-10 MOT
25 Sh. PCUJNCOURT R AMtKtot4-10-10 H tammodr
a 443- SMITHY WEAR R DKkn4-10-10 NON NUNNOI
30 FOO- FAMY DEAN D Carav 6-10-7 A Micem
34 342- HOT GM.K tahop4-106 -StoUffi
36 064 LADY IQLLAIE

H

OawNiL1M PScadaaHta
38 SANTOSTARN Vigor* 4-165 RB*gS»
138 Sundtturu. 10630 Arwaid To*n, 4-1 BoarOcmm

Venue. 61 Lady Nton*. 138 Hot GM, 161 other*.

15 GRAND FIMQ Nb*MBWD 1610
16 30 HENRY PADttOt HData 1610 . . BJOTtaM
19 JUSTTHEWAYTOUARE (CAN) A BaOay 1610

_J°^5£
LKerawd 1610
n 1610 nanw

AOMCAieA BttH1610 G McCtaat
32- CBHMUH«3«Brw tatty 168, EBuetayp)
34 HARE WILP Hottn 1(V6 —
11-4 London ContrcL 78 PraMna Mato. 61 Brant

Rtrarakta. 138 Atastaa Week, 61 Kerry May Stag.

FromOar French Racing Correspoodent, Paris

§3§1§M

Warwick selections
By Mandario

2.0 Bundaburg. 230 Bashfal Lad. 3J3 Jack
Ramsey, 330 Tamino. 4J3 Loudon Contact. 430
Oakley House. 5.0 Rigton Angle.

.2J0 STONEBRBDOE HANDICAP CHASE (£1,676:

3m}(5)
2 PI-1 SLBMJE(OW Casey812^]6a4— HON RUMHD1
5 1-PI BA8WtoLLAb(&q)«oatarfv»8fr«^

|n |
6 U21 THOMASCOrarP) PJtaW6118 (7ex} FOTrttahS
9 133- FaLOOTBP Ba*ey6KW— IkOTial
16 F210 PARSOWS PRR1E KVflrjytOT T1-108 —
64BaaMul Lad. 6-1 Thamaaacoun. *-1 FaO Ctanb, 61

Parson's Pride.

3J) HARVEY IFORK LIT HURDLE (ElJ2S: 2m) (9)

3 822 PEAOtY COMBWKBndgattBr 611-7.

4J0 BRANDON NOVICE CHASE (£1,776: 2m 4ft

(10)

2 1213 KARNATAK J&oaarlng6118 SWONfMad
3 061 OAKLEY HOUSE (W ft F WMiiiii 7-118— SSMOTn
5 81V BNOO< WWG N ttanoareon 6-118 SSadtaEectaa
0 006 GOLDtal OSJCKXtS fKZ) 0 Wertotaoa 6118

4 011- DE^reHOmNHandaraon6T18>S8-toEOTtt
6PPIP- THEjOK»pnG BtaOng 611-7— g flftaOay

8 rev JACK RAatotYfog p Watayni6i18—-. K Itooaay

11 Flit WCA»NB«aim<P)mR0^UfcOT61(M^^

18 03F- MOUNTAW UAN£-D) R DUdn 1MD-7 CJone*
20 046 SCENT ECHO A Btaccnora 11-10-7—_ MrSBtatard

25 BLSKWSCHOtGEJSnB^-IM ^..SWelMM

26 MOUNT ARGUSM McCoat 4-165 GMeCewt

13 600 MORTH0MI GALA Mr* J Woraacdtt 7-1V0
D

16 6 SPARTAN ORENTJ King 16118
17 3F-P TAPR Hcmtts6118
22 HSSLEVANTMER Pooock6l68
23 FW4
24 0400 RAZZLE

Genghiz (Tony Ives) can land
tbe group one Prix de la
Salamandre (7f) at

Lougch&mp tomorrow and so
giye Lester Piggott his -first

winner in France in a race which
be won four times as ajockey.
The Newmarket colt has woo

berth his races to date with the
minimum of fuss and is highly
rated by connections.
However, be feces strong,

opposition, notably from the
unbeaten Prix Momy winner,
Sahara Reiko, and the* Prix du
Calvados winner Wbaictfyric.
The latter is returning to his best
trip after failing over fire fur-
longs.

Paul Kelleway's pair. RiskMe
(Cash Asmussen) and GulfKing
(Ray Cochrane), may find tbe
company too hot, although Risk
Mecould takea hand on hisbean
form.

Knights Legend (GreviDe
Starkey) hasa our chance in the

Cup line-up by beating Henry
CeciPs challenger.

El Cube is
1

unbeaten in two
races and looked impressive
when beating Hauwmal at
Newbury, but the greater experi-
ence ofTommy Way, who has
already won three, group races
abroad this season, can give him
the edge.

Damister (Pat Eddery) is the
British hope in the 002J03
TurfClastic (lm 4f) at Belmont
today-. He has not managed a
win this year, but looked to
be returning to form when third
to Shardari in the Matchmaker
International.

However, Manila, ridden by
Jose Santos, will be difficult to
beat The winner of his last four
races, he is the only three year-
oJd in the race.

.
FJyJog Pidgeon.who was sixth

- in the Arlington Million, is sure
to run betteroverthis longer trip
and should turn the tables on
uptown Swell and Divulge, who
was ninner-up at Arirngton.
Noble Fighter, who won this
race last year, represents France

grtmp three Prix de Lutece (lm
7f) where Pub Royal looks the
main danger, but a more in-
teresting race is the group three
Prix du Prince<rOrangcOm 2f).

It should prove a fascinating
Are trial with the unbeaten Fast
Topaze reappearing after a hmg
absence to take on the Corona-
tion Cup winner. Saint Esiepbe,
who may find this trip on the
short side, and the Matchmaker
International disappointment,
Ficnaft.

7-4 Oatay House, 5-2 Broken Wro. 5-1 KamOT*. 138
• Tltfutah.8-1 Gatctan Dakooa*. 16TMbs L&rantn*.

3.0 GRUNWICK NATIONAL HUNT FUT RACE
(£879: 09)

,o5!S

f

U8 GROAHIFSD0UW PBwra8118— OTAForaw
HOttNTROOP® R PoCOCk 61 V2.NnPOMtag GJ
MRPOUAMG BtoingWV2B
WOODROWLADPHORM 6118

LKtaOTR) 4-118— D

.. I

3J0 AUJNSON BREAD HANDICAP HURDLE
(EIJ80:2m5ft(fO)

1 126 BMtOMANNj Soaring7-167 GMcOnt
22006 TAIMWO F Wtmer 5-1613, - . PSettmra
3 306 N0TTTA POPS J Sparing 5-10-9— AWakk
4 -441 CAPA ft Hotar 6-167mx) POtoWnr
5 1P2- DANCWG AOOTALKMorgv*6l68 .KRraotf
8 0223 RAMAGD Holv6162 toPtarar

CHACafV BOY R BtatattttVIVO. »MJrotI
LEcmonEPHoettvfVo liotnimLECMigTtEP Horn* 4-1

6 M0UNTABI SECRETJjB
6 KARPBNHAZEPHd
6 PLEQFPAICORAQ^

Stoute’s raid

I Holy 810-2
11 W2 HP SPACE R HoBgtt 7-460 WkrtM{7)
U 2110 Q0U) FLOOR J BradwflM-— -GOwte*
15 0030 PASS ASHORE (BfMdta 7-l6B_— ROramdy
17 V* TtA GUL F HeMS 8-160 COray

6lTaam.78Cabt.S1 tahkoiiiannl
16ZNoffl

<
BomL6

1 Kanag.161 Dancng ArtsksL 161 GoMFtoor.161 otons.

AW SPACE R Hort9« 7-J60
W Into* (7)

GOU) FLOOR J BradtaflM-— — G Owte*
PASS ASHORE TOM(fctr7-lM_— ROramdy
TU GWL F HONS 6160 ... C Gray

46 IBCPON ANGLE C J Bril6161111
llll— nikl aOUWWtatfcS464VMta*OTA
GREYHMIISOUEBOtftrtrM6M^
CEcapnaKULuato^awrad
LACHAIUGTP0*YiS4-t69'-—JB
ftCAHAW)m J WoiraeoB-VWMp

6 POHggTBTHWJtaa*r4,J0-l!1

• English raiders dominate
the £4)365 added Gian Premio
d’haha at tomorrow.
To

J
m^Jv»y (WiUie Carson)

Gad El Cuite (Steve Cauthen)

B 60 STANLOBWMSV __
61 AOgoM itoabar. 61 Mr Potad.61 UJ— 162

PorctestarStii 61 Sototo. «W «ta Traqpar.

*ad Ef Cuhc (Steve Cauthen)
should have Little to fear from
their three Italian rivals, and
despite a lengthy absence
tommyWay can strengthen his
claim to a place in the Japan

successful
Lucayan Knightmade it a 100-

per cent successful raid for
burner Michael Sioute at tbe
Ayr

,
four-day meeting when

““'3*^ half4ength victory
ova- How Very Touching in the
Ladbrokes Canton Leisure
Stakes yesterday.
The Newmarket trainer sent

urn* riumers. and Samild and
Kribensis both scored for him
on tte opening day. Lucayan
Knight (11-4), who was
completing a double, was pur-

as a yearling for 50.000
guineas.
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Racing

Green Ruby the
glitter in

Balding double
celebration

Newbury yesterday.

John Williams, the 38-year-
old former jump jockey, was
also completing the double of
the Goodwood Stewards' Cup
and Scotland's richest Flat
race on the same horse Tor the
Hampshire trainer.

Until halfway, Catherine's
Well appeared to be leading
the field, racing on the far side
of the track. But over two
furlongs from home Felipe
Toro, the 5-1 favourite came
with a tremendous run. But in

gk Williams drove Green centre of the track to ta fc? the
1

“P
f

centre of the lead entering the last furlong,
track to foil the ramble by a “She did it weO from a ind i

neck. Boot Polish finished half draw," said Stoute, from his
I

a length away in third place. home in NewmSket, “she
|

.
1 W

£?f
Vei
? hW *"Ib does

.
when in font,

draw beforehand, said Wil- Milligram, is a very nice fiBy,bams afterwards, “but I was but I have no special plans f<£
terrified that Td gone to the her as yet/’
font too soon at the distance. Milligram, a daughter of
However, I’d had to make an Mill Reef, is out ofOne In A
catty move as the far side had Million, the 1979 1,000 Gain-
appeared to be going so well" eas winner. Egon Wemfdd,

Balding, delighted to have the head ofHelena Springfield
won the Ayr Gold Cup with Limited, the breeders of
his first runner in the race, yesterday's winner at the
said, “I was very frightened of Meon Valley Stud, said “One
the two well handicapped In A Million has had five
horses, Felipe Toro and living foals and we are offering
Manton Dan. But provided a yearling colt by Shirley
that the ground remained Heights on day one of the
firm, I knew that Green Ruby Highflyer sales."
was sure to run a good race. I The Haynes. Hanson and
don't know whether he’ll run Clark Stakes, which has nre-

but I have no special pbm* for
her as yet"

Milligram, a daughter of
Mill Reef, is out ofOne In A
Million, the 1979 1,000 Guin-
eas winner. Egon Weinfdd,
the head ofHelena Springfield
Limited, the breeders of
yesterday's winner at the
Meon Valley Stud, said “One
In A Million has bad five
living foals and we are offering
a yearling colt by Shirley
Heights on day one of the
Highflyer sales."

The Haynes. Hanson and
Clark Stakes, which has pip*

viousfy been won by Henbit,again next year, but he's been viousfy been won by i

syndicated as a stallion to Shergar and Rainbow
stand eventually at the Spar was yesterday capon
Stud near Droitwich.” Thameen, whom Tony Mur-
Down in Berkshire, Caro- ray rode to a narrow, bat

line Balding, the trainer's wife, decisive win over the fast

has watched Brian Rouse finishing Zero Wat, who is a
conjuring adecisive finishing half brother to Green Ruby,
run from Gold Prospect to “He's srill very backward and
beat Below Zero by a length inexperienced,” said Tom
and a half. “He would have Jones about the winner. “He
gone to Ayr along with Green hardly knows what its all

Ruby if there had been any about But given time, he
give in the ground,” she said should malm a decent horse.”

“He was unlucky in running in Thameen cost Hamdan Al-

both the Wokingham and the Maktoum $600,000 at the

Stewards* Cup.” Keendand sales in Kentucky. .

The highlight at Newbury Guy Harwood was also

was Michael Stoute's passing delighted with the perfbr-

of another historic landmark mance ofZero Wat “I always

in his remarkable career after thought he was a nice horse,

Walter Swinburn had ridden but we have done very little

Milligram to a three-quarters with him at home,” he said.

Yesterday’s results
A l/r • IMo SmaUm (N
riLj'l RAN: Slav UmhJ.

Gafcm fan SlTliiOnaGit 1

2J) nm 5f) 1. MYTH (K Oatay.5-1): 2. SSfoSfSliOT
Royal Dynasty P RoWnaoji. 5-lfc 1 joyful Dancer, Ti

unSriSyffiffiS ss;£*
,“ a-

wwiai™™

Halo StawWna M Adams. 14-tL ALSO
RAN: 6 lay UwfA 10 Predowi Metal, .12

Sft Tits OmOuL 14 Ambrose Carelesi

Whisper, Steady Eddie. Too Wing (Oh). t6
RasouicaM Falcon (5th). 20 Com Street,

Joyful Dancer. Tanmga. 25 Itetody
Walk. KkwOf Spadaa.Uaadbqtt. Fas Da

1M> zm. Ml. 2*1, *L G
Tote £800: £1.70.

DP. E2&40. CSF:
Johnson Hougfrton if Bwtujf. TMb: £553^ Tricast £43280. 'into 3U14WC.
£4 30: £1.20,_ti.40^ Jtt-80.

OF: E920. Alter a samaras' Inquiry thn re»u» Mood,

’*™1.IRLIJC«AM(WRSwW>um.CSF; £25.40. awn 47.00SOC-
'

235 (60 1. LUCAYAN KMUHT

gasgwrs
aattinuriww
man llJBSsac. reader, Bteyrow, Manmast. m

5.10 fen 1. GREEN RUBY (J VWtlWB.

2 «0pa Tom (J Lowa. 5-1 fart 3.ZS-lfc2 FaOpa Tore <J Loyra. 5-1

»

Bool Pofah (N Connorion. 20-11. .

NuBrivnattat IN ftrWe.
RAN: 15-2 MM. 9 Our Jock (BfliLiO

Manton Dan. 12 CaBiarinas WWLU BoSn
FmN. 15 PadTO Pto. 20 Ttxicfi Of Gray.

Young wcb. BrowuComplM. kfeh Eddery, 4-1 to* 3.NBrad(QBaxter,
Cootae 22 Chaplma Club. 28 ALSO RAN: 132 Halite AtojiQ, 7
LocWMhsn. 33 Al TrU. 40Malou Poj«Jer w*. satfr, And»

1
(«fiL« fftw

. ,
Blue. Vnastv Air Command. Sq__ADJ« 11 Mary Surdey. La

Forgiven, Dawn's Oefaht LocbontatHay veronica Amv (S^^ ZODunool.

StrML Ferrvnian. Sws Choice. Ram- GMe, 33 Luniera, Mkatone Ventura. 15

btang RiwwI'Sran. nk/SL 15StJijL 1*1® ran. Ml. *L 4L ahM. 14L O Lakw «
Banmg at Walh*. Tirta: C^SO, ESM. Lamtxjum. Tc« £7.1°; g40. El-70.

£2.10. £5 00. CIOSO. OF: El 2220. CSF: £4.1 0, pF: E'7JOIMF: £37.10. Trica*

£135.00. Tncasr. £2,359.79- Imln £54261. 2mm 07.Bteac.

lO.fiOsec. 430 (71 60yd) 1. OHBHT UNE
(0(60 1. AUTHENTIC (Wm TWdw. Frencn, 4-1 toft.?. *

snsrBBmjk
tae*&* wwiflBBffiftsat
1 - - — — CSF: £213.14. in*i27J08aoc.

CO (1m 2ft 1. BUCK SOPHE
Roberts, 2. Straw'

Uiel

Mazudianova. 9,
Nrlty Gn«, 10

^

Norton Tower. 10 tonttkwdBwwa, iz*«

£3 50. £1.60. £2.00. OF: E24.1U CSF: £1.40 DP MTSO-g^: £4836. Tricatt

^srrssh,- sstsssKs^mu,
^i^ihSST^^Sr^ Huntingdon
ALSO RAN: 6 DebMi 0o i unw

Gotoraflood to firm
Snama».Gal(MiJ.ipFa4ttifc*»(5O0-6 jJSQn 200yd hdM 1. Latdno (M
ran. It* sftni 2^- 2^L5LP <S3a t*1 (14-«3.
Lomtociijm. Totej!raJtt £1 .60. E1S0. DR ^Tuftnby^U 18 ran.m 6L
£2.10 CSF £4S6. ^ c^»ran & £1^0: £110. £*00,

^IJ^dSSSKSSnSS eSTSp 07.60. CSF: £11S^

14 Bamenno 8 wjJAW-g g. Vf TO £?4l80^SF: £22.04. After.a sttwaroamm
mmrn
2.30 pm) 1. THAMEEN 1*

t
§’'^ TriSc

mwmmms
?rs.rsJLStt"- i-aaSKjfSSiaj

HSasksaP™
CSF; p36-00- Trtcast £244X8.
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CRICKET: AUSTRALIA PILE ON THE RUNS IN THE SECOND TEST

Record 210 for brave Jones

By Michael Seely

mS^ceml^a^StyJ comlSS *55
0VCr hCT

at the rewarding oddsof 1 82-1 sShi?
1

??^ Ma?°Hna’ m the

“5 SSVSS nd Finn “
Gold Prosper nJ^SS

rfDriS™
ar,!et

Otis season is now £1,154,036.
He has now beaten Henry
Ceal s previous record, estab-
lished last season, of
£1.148,206. Stoute, who has
also saddled ten group one
winners in 1986 confirmed
that Shahrastani, the English
and Irish Derby winner,
would be galloped on the
racecourse at Newbury today.
Both the winner and run-

ner-up put up performances
which auger well for the
future, Swinburn having had

CSF E1«J47 Ini* 41

OF E5.io.es* tfaiz.

- —

Today’s course

NEWBURY

1 7 r«.G Harwood.B1*^2^^I
4
fmm CATTEWCK

AYR
. m cn uJq Dufftod. 41 WJJ 236.

',¥7.-j“sSS5: '»«»’»’ 1U% -

wARWiat

fewMassas 1

- ssffiSFisaaaK
BANG0” .,«nS3 SSTgs&gt^iSS-

"s-sasesi'iaBSsa ’^ KMoom-

Madras (Reuter) — A
magnificent 210 by Dean
Jones and poor Adding by the

dispirited Indian fielders

helped Australia reach 556 for
six, their highest Test score in

India, on the seconddayofthe
first Test yesterday. Jones was
joined in a record fourth-

wicket partnership of 178 by
Allan Border, his captain,who
scored 106 -the third century

ofthe innings.

Jones, suffering from nau-

sea and leg cramps in blister-

ing heal mid high humidity,
became the first Australian to

score a Test double-century in

India, as he punished a wilting

bowling attacL
Playing in only his third

Test, the 25-year-old Victoria

batsman picked up slowly

from his overnight 56 norout.

He took 334 minutes to
complete his maiden Test

hundred before going on the

attack in the afternoon, taking
only a further 154 minutes to

complete his double century.

It was during this period

that Ik was overcome by the
conditions and struggled to
contend with his illness. In all,

Jones batted 503 minutes,
faced 330 balls and hit 27
fours and two sixes before
being bowled just after tea by
Yadav, the ofFspuner.
The previous highest in-

nings for Australia in India
was the 167 byGraeme Yallop

I

at Calcutta in 1979, while
Jones's fourth-wicket stand of
178 with Border surpassed the

previous Australian record

against India of 159, estab-

lished by Harvey and Loxton
at Melbourne in 1947-48.

Jones bad earlier partnered.

Boon, who scored 122 on'
Thursday, in a second-wicket
parineiship of 158.

India’s only wicket during
the morning, after Australia

had resumed at 21 1 for two,

was that of Bright, the

mghtwatdunan, caught by
Snastri off Yadav for 30, after

he and Jones had run up 75 in

80 minutes. Bright paid scant

respect to the Indian bowlers

and used the long handle to

slam three boundaries and a

six before lofting a catch to

Kapil Dev at mid-on.
Despite the innocuous In-

dian bowling. Border, took 44
minutes to score his first run.

He was dropped three times

during his inninge a simple

TENNIS

Big Cat to

mesmerise
the Swede

FromRex Bellamy
Tennis Correspondent

Hamburg

Ivan Lendl and Boris Becker

have better references, but

Henri Leconte is the most
exciting player in the world and
Miksiav Moot the most
enchanting. These two could

cook a feast of tennis for us in

tomorrow’s final ofthe German
championships.

Leconte may have a difficult

match today against Emilio

Sanchez. In the other semi-final

Merir, who has a knack of
making Swedes look rasher like

vegetables in a garden of flow-

ers, will cast his magic spell in

the direction of Kent Cartsson.

aged 18, who beat Henrik
Sundstrom 6-2, 6-7, 6-2 yes-

terday and may have earned a
place in the Swedish Davis Cup
team.

Leconte, a family man who
usually knows when to call the

children to order, was briefly

embarrassed before exercising

bis authority over Thomas Mus-
ter, aged 1 8, who beat Mecir and
Jakob Hlasek, among others, to

win the Hitversum title a few
weeks ago. Leconte won 6-2, 0-

6, 7-5. In the second set he was
cold and tired and, at 04 down,
decided to save his energy for

the third seL
Muster, 5ft Uin tall, is a

bustling left-hander with a hair-

style like a two-tone brush that

has seen too much action. He is

nimble, hits hard, has good
pasting shots, but does not
advance to the nets as often as
be should. Leconte often looked
careless or listless. He needed
two match points and. each time

played a top-spun backhand.

The first was out but the second

landed on a line.

Mecir baffled Hlasek and beat

him 6-0. 6-2. In the first nine

games Hlasek scored only 15

points. They call Mecir “The
Big Cat" and the nickname is

doubly apt He moves fast, but

with grace, and little obvious

effort- He also seems to have a
mesmeric effect on his oppo-

nents, as cats sometimes have

with birds. Fine players are

plunged into an alien world

when they join Mecir on court

because nobody else uses decep-

tion with the same seemingly

casual precision.
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RUGBY LEAGUE~

Swinton sign

Bourneville
Swinton have signed Marie

Bourneville, the New Zealand

international
from the Auckland dub. Mount

Albert on a owamj
ss-JSffSfeanstf
Kiwis last season, arrives at

Swinton next mouthy
Fulham have

Australian forwarf, Gn« mtt.

from Queensland Club Mackay

and hemakes brs <Je&ttt “
tomorrow’s home match agamst

Sheffield. Warrington rugby

league club have oartsfejteted

the Gnat Brirain forward Alan

Rathbone al £45.000.

catch to Kapil Dev at mid-
wicket off Maninder after he
had been in only five minutes;
the substitute*
Sivaramakrishnan, could not
get his baud to a catch in the
dips when Bonder was on 67;

and Kapil Dev missed another
chance when Border was on
98. Also, before Border had
scored, Yadav had a confident

leg-before appeal turned
down. Border, who hit one six

and 14 perfectly timed fours in

his nineteenth Test century,

passed Bobby Simpson’s total

of- 1,125 runs to become
Australia’s leading run-maker
against India.

The Indian fielding deteri-

orated badly and several

boundaries were given
away-Pandit, while substitut-

ing as wicketkeeper, missed an
easy chance to stump Mat-
thews when the batsman was
on tight- Matthews added 63
for the sixth wicket with
Border before Shastri had the

Australian captain caught at

backward short-leg.

Australia's previous best to-

tal in India was 523 for seven
at Bombay in 1956/57 and
their highest in all Tests
against India was 674 at

Adelaide in 1947-48.

The Australians are ex-

pected to declare some time
today, the third day of the
match, in the expectation that

the wicket will fake spin on the
fourth and fifth days.

AUSTRALIA: First kiningg

DCBooncKapiOBvbSbantMi— 122
GR Marsh c Kapil DwbYwtov 22
DMJm$ t> Yadav 210
RJ Bright eShastrtb Yadav 30
’AR Border c Gavaskar b Shastri - 106
G 14 Ritchie run out —— 13
GRJMrttwmnotout 34
SR Wtogh out out 5

Extras (b 1- t>B.nt>B.w 1) 14

TOW (6 tods) 556

tT J Zoohrar, C J McDermott and B A
Raid total.

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-4AM0aW82.4-
46a 5481. 6544.
BOWUNG po data): Kapfl Dav IWWiZ-0:
Sterna 18-1-70-1; Mumdor 38-8-135-0:

Yadav 484-138-4- Stead 444-148-1;
Sriktontti VQ-S-0.

KM: 8 M Gavaskar, K SrikkanOL M
Amamatti. M Aztaniddhi. R J Shastri.

YCapfUBv, {KSMonLCSRsncOLChsttn
Sterna. NS Yadav, Mwndar SbiglL

i# Walsall’s Litttewood’s Cup
first leg tie with MiDwall at

Fellows Park has been switched
from next Tuesday to Wednes-
day night- The change has been
made to allow the Walsall

players to recover from the

mystery virus which caused the

postponement of today's third

division match with Swindon
and dosed Fellows Park until

Monday.
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RUGBY UNION

Andrew under the

scrutiny of

England selector
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent

It has been fashionable, since The selectors will also take in

the J9S4.grand-skm Australians games at Twickenham. Moseley

left British rugby in tatters, to and Headingley with a view to

look to the southern hemisphere augmenting their original sound

for inspiration rather than sit- of 40. They will be looking

ting down collectively to exam- particularly at full backs, bade

inc what is good in the British row and second row in the light

game and build on it. It is, of injuries to Davies. Epenon
therefore, quite satisfying to and Dooley and the continuing

know that three English players absence of Williams (in Ausua-
should have made a consid- lia) and Coldough (business

erable impact in Australian commitments),
circles during the summer. There is. ofcourse, no limit to
Steve Hoidstock, formerly of ^ 0f ^ squad but the

Nottingham, scored 14 tries in selectors arc concerned that
18 matches for Manly in the payers should be kept fully

premiership competition, more engaged1
it has been suggested

than any other player, Qive ^Tb fixtures may be arranged
Woodwam, formerly of Leiccs- u coincide with senior intcr-

engued; it has been suggested

ihaiB fixtures may be arranged

to coincide with senior intcr-

ier, moved from centre to stand- Miionals, in lbe same way that

offhalfand helped Manly to the England footballers frequently
semi-final of the same com- play under-21 matches on the
petition; and Rob Andrew, now eyC 0f frji internationals.

There Mr iwo notable Welsh

322S S3r!iSS*i£ incursions into England over
Handwick, woo contest ,tne

. M rt , lndSr Llanelli

esL*- "*» *suna SLhTfi&JSSi

“

JtaKd. there who rew An- J??
“

.# * - *

stir i

R s. ‘J
»*r. " we

Indeed, those who saw An- J2sttuss
outstanding talent. As ?SS1

ed
-|5l„

H
2!L

s

Hohtayh oo.jt. i. prem.erehip ^
end Andrew came over, not

nMncreimlfunll

saas#s£f&-4 S5SS2Swas also able to join the 2|l?haV
,eMne,nay

Australian squad in training, he compensate lor that.

may be in a unique position to

influence England's approach to

international rugby this season.

At the end of last season
Andrew's confidence had been
sadly dented after a Five Na-
tions championship in which

Tomorrow Bedlord, who
meet Nottingham today, play a
centenary game against
Cntwshay's Welsh, who bring
three full internationals with
them and some promising
youngsters - including Burns, a

little went right for England's centre who has joined London
backs. Now he is a fitter, harder Welsh, and Preedy. from the

personality, eager to resume his thriving junior club, Rcsdvcn.
duel with Stuart Barnes (Bath). Bedford, much lighter at far-due] with Stuart Barnes (Bath). Bedford, much tighter at for-

Andrew plays for Wasps against ward this season thanks to the

Liverpool/St Helens today un- presence of Orwin. will look to

der the interested scrutiny of their back row ofBennett. Malir
Dcs Scabrook, the England
selector.

and Binnington, to maintain
their excellent form.

Jones: overcame nausea and leg cramps in blistering heat

Japanese Illogical

aim for choices

first win for Ulster

FINAL FIRST-CLASS CRICKETAVERAGES

FIRST-CLASS
OtaMtation;8 killings.45 mmnga

/ NO
CGGrmmfae 34 4
J J VWiRater 32 3
GA Hick 37 S
A J Lamb 27 4
BMMcMtan 21 4
R J Bafley 43 8
AIKtactarran 23 5
MWGaMng 23 3
Q Boycott 20 1

RJ Hastes 21 5
TSCuitts 40 10
ARBortar 32 4
A J Mote* 18 3
NHFwtirother 33 8
CL Smith 30 8
RT Robinson 34 5
ITBottum 20 2
DN Patel 30 9
PMBoetock 35 8
J E Morris 40 3
A J StBwatt 39 3
A A Male*W* 41 1
CEBRJco 31 6
PWG Partner 43 7
VJ Marks 36 12
* irigrvtes nw out

BATTING RRST- CLASS BOWUNG
Onfllraten: 20 rateats. 24 m»g»

O M rims

35 8
40 3

MD Mantel
R JHadton
JHCMUs
ST Clarke

C A Walsh
A H Gray
TM Alderman
MAHokfing
JStoimons
PW Jarvis
MPBtonaf
PBCfift
JEEmtaivay
wwoanW
N A Foster
PAJDcFretes
GCSnuA
J Gamer

TEZ-WJ,
Ninwi lum
OHMortenson
APPridfleon
N G Cowans
KE Cooper
NGWord

Gsaa 171
5473 150
640.1 212
3413 95
788S 193
3423 879
610- 139

388-1 110
2305 52
428.4 82
196 • 43

413-3 120
473-3 170
402.1 52
8002 209
7433 133
6383 156
419 95

249.4 55
31X2 72
4102 111
538 134

4302 94
4103 108
5643 158

IV A*ga

100
78
89
48
118
51
98 -

52
36
80
27
45
39
62
105
94
77 23.

47
32
37
46
59
58
43
59 .

By Ian McLanchlan

The Japanese XV to face the
North and Midlands at Seafield,
Aberdeen, today comprises the

II players not selected against

the South plus Katsulti, Matsuo
and Chida at centre, stand-off

and No 8 respectively, and their

captain. Hayashi. who will prob-
ably play in most games.
The North and Midlands arc

the Cinderella district in Scot-

land and even allowing for the
influx of senior players, mainly
from Edinburgh, and the fact

thatthe Japanese have had time
to acclimatize, should present

the visitors with their best

chance ofa victory in Scotland.

A fatechangein the home side is

that of Grant Bonnar. the

Glasgow Academicals* hooker,
who comes in as a replacement
for Wyllie— a 'flu victim.
NORTH and MIDLANDS: H Motor
(Ounfarmffiia); D McLngJilto
(Boronghmuir), B Edward*

(HteotS’m MAHtoSn (HfgNMid): P

FASTEST MUNDRBfc I V A Retards WuriJStam*B v Soarareat tWcrcwter.

{102). 48 bate. Somere« v Gtenorgan, at S«ptemtar4.

Tauraan. May 8. RELDBtS: M A Lynch. 38; R A Harpsr,

32; CSOow*w.3t:KMCUrra0L29:GA
BEST BOWUNG: N V Rsdkmt. 9 for 70, Hk*.29;CEBWCo.28.

FOR THE RECORD

BASEBALL SNOOKER

dressage

Joint winner
for Mrs Hall
on her return
Jook HafiL the British Olym-

picjudge and riderwho has been
left partially paralysed and un-
able to ride after a brain

haemorrhage in June 1985, was
given a wonderful compensa-
tion at the Taylor Woodrow

: National Championship at

Goodwood (a special correspon-

dent writes), Her own horse.

Wail and See, which she trained

before her illness, was ridden by
her groom, Carole Thick to

become the equal winner of the

National Novice championship.
Another horse, Dutch Chal-

lenge. who She imported as a
two-year old and sold to Claire

Skinner, won the coveted Mag-
nolia Potential Dressage Horse
Class.

ACattamtalsL A Wfanqm (H^Nunif. H
tUtoi cto (Borougtwmir, esptani, C Ga£
brafSi (BoroogSSwrt, B Mi(Mgnta«n. T
Rankin (Howe of Rn), D Ftoefcwt (H^jh-

J4MN; K mh I Sato, f YoMkW. E
Kutwto, O Marat; K MateM. H teter. KT
Kkaura. TTitT Naterano, VJCaaal
H^im ICtaO. s (tearara. M TtaEMda.

Moseley ? Bath
Mosstoy are without the*
experienced hooter. Cox, for the
only John Smith's Merit
Table'A' game of the day. Barter

SPEEDWAY
BMTBH LEAGUE: Cradtey 42« Crees 18, E
GmdBfMn1DL SmWonM (AMURW 114.P
Qum 12k 35. (J Concanar 13. K
Nton> 9). Covoiwy 43 (T Knudsan id. J

itap— ak—ya—wte
StaHtakl 57 tS Morante. N Cota 11. M
H^on aw S waion 9).SWe 21 (L Cottns 9.

NAnoSS; LEAGUE: Uddutmugh 44 fi
WUcock 10. U Dbnn 9. Q Havokxfc BL
easttoumo 33 (M Ougartf 12, GNnM fit

IWPCWWT CUP: Site ante. Cniteg: Araw
Esau 43 (M GOMtwM 11. A Sher 10).

MktertiaB 35 (P JMsup 12. E Moragtan 9L

SQUASH RACKETS

side wfnchwiM be without Palmer
fore month but haw Martin fit

again at fuB tack.

Gosfortb v RossJyn Park
Chris Homing, aged 18, makes
Ns debut at scrum half for Parte and
the former Fytde lock,

Mchoison, replaces the injured

Edwards in this MeritTabto 'B'

game. Gosforth have Byme and
wtvtB at flanker and prop
respectively.

Leicester v London Welsh
Leicester fiekJ the same team
beaten 6-3 by Bath last weekend
against a Weteh team wrtii

Bnufley back at pns> and Jeremy
Hughes at centre rather than
wing, where he spent last season.

Pontypridd v Gloucester
Gkxjcester, mmdfulof
Monday's game with Munster,
introduce mrae newcomers in

Davis, Morgan and Wsfiace at
scrum half . centre and prop but
ask Handin, who irissad the start of
the season, to play both games
at standoff half.

By George Ace

The Ulster selectors have ,

shown a degree of inconsistency ,»

in their line ofthinking over the

team, announced yesterday, to

meet a Canadian XV at

RavenhiD next Wednesday. Out £
go Harbinson and Duncan,
beyond any doubt two of
Ulster's outstanding players

*

against the South of Scotland

last weekend. They are replaced !

by Hewitt and Cut respectively. ;
That is fair enough. But the

logicality behind that thinking is

not apparent in the retention of
McKibbin in front of Millar,

now back m action. Nor is it

apparent in the retention of
Anderson as captain, now that

Irwin is back in the fray and
firing on all cylinders.

Meanwhile Kieman is re-
*

placed in the centre by Clinch
(Lansdowne) in the Ireland

,

Under-25 team for next
Saturday's game at Lansdowne .

:

Road against the Canadian XV.
Kieman has sustained a back
injury.
ULSTER TEAK P Rakwy (BMymenB): T
fling(and (Ballymena/. 0 trwfn

.

(Dungannon, cap!). C Uortaoo (MatoneJ.

H Cwr (Arts). 0 Mwraw (Bangui).

Bristol v Swansea
Both dubs have replacement
fuU becks, Whitehead for the home
side. Devon for thefc visitors.

Swansea’s captain, Richard
Morierty, plays No8 with
CheasemancontimjkigalUxk.
whte Hogg comes in at centre

for Bristol.

Saracens v Bridgend
Saracens welcome Whght.
Pattmson and Adamson to their

packandgiveadabutto
Rudling, formerly of Cheshunt at

stand-off. Bridgend put
together a new second row of

Arthur and Lyons, two of five

changes.

Cardiff v Coventry
Though Cardiff have seven
internationals, Norster is stiH

absent at lock and Parry takes
Nsplace. Coventry have Robbins,
an England No 8 Iasi season, fit

again after a lag injury.

Portypool v Penarih
David Bishop, who has
attracted more than his share of
headlines this week, misses the

game wtth a knee injury and Yeates
plays al scrum naif on permit

from Rumney. Edwards, another
New Zealander, plays lock for
PontypooL

IN BRIEF

TENNIS

Britons stage recovery

UBfrCOP, Hratiarad. Eta teg Owtarti

T«sI3.SmomsSc§s0.
cernuL league, :CENTRAL LEAGUE, SMOMMK Don-
eaoar2. Non Gognty&

tknstefcW Crapte: M8*ri«r;
\jUtr. C O Comor nre): R
Goteby.j Kmg; R ctsras (NZJ. 7£ A Fikncr

Pent a Bnzi 0 U5-3. iw, iS-1

sSSSiumon&.tteitett Sates?R4jL 18-ia

isaais. 15-1^ . final paMteras l. Penr.a
UMBd States 3. State

CARRIAGE
DRIVING

Holder set for
|

second title
Alwyn Holder, from Surrey,

with his team of four Welsh
cobs, is well on his way to a
second title at the Famous
Grouse national championships
on the Great Yorkshire
Showground. Harrogate.
Yesterday’s programme con-

‘ sisted ofpresentation; an assess-

ment 01 quality and turnout;

judged at the halt; and driven

dressage fasts which occupied!

three busy arenas. Holder lies

ahead ofGzotK Bowman - an
eight-times winner — with his

!

Ljpuzaners and Mick Rynn
(

driving Alan Bristow's Hungar-
ian horses.

Mark Broadben i, from
Devon. leads Arhmiata Winn,
from Suffolk. and Pippa Bassett,

from Surrey, in his bio 10 retain

the national pony four-in-hand
championship for a third year.

He has been unbeaten in 14

trials this summer.
Christine Dick, from Luton,

is wdl ahead of Richard Smith,
from Durham, in the horse pairs
class

Great Britain and Ireland
pulled back after their opening
7-1 hiding to stand five points
behind the United States in the
Bell’S Scotch PGA Cup Match ax

Knollswood. Chicago on Thurs-
day. They won the foursomes
*2Vi to IVi and the four-ball

matches finished all square on
the second day. The United
Stales go into the final day of
nine singles matches leading 10-

S'A and needing only 2% points
to take the cup for the first timeto take the cup
since 1982.

FOOTBALL: Andy Gray, the

Crystal Palace forward, has been
transfer-listed at bis own re-

quest The 22-year old Lam-
brth-bom player has made 59
appearances, scoring 16 times,
for the club since his debut in
December 1984. but this season
hasonfy once figured in Palace's
starting line-up.

SNOOKER: Kirk Stevens **

gained his first victory of the-.*

season in the Langs Supreme.
Scottish Masters tournament in'

''

Glasgow yesterday. He defeated “

.

Tony Knowles 5-3 and now-'
meets Alex Higgins or the world
champion. Joe Johnson, for a
place in tomorrow's 17-frame
final worth £13,000 to the.

winner.
FIRST ROUWb K Sunns (Cm) « t
Knowtes (Ena) 5-3. (Stevens nreft 54-24.

44-72. 74-48. 0-73. 27-64, 71<J0, 87-53,

66-43.

RALLYCROSS: Norway’s ”

Martin Scftanche is favourite to „
win round seven of the Euro-
pean Championship at Lydden
Hill. Kent, tomorrow. Bn tain’s

leading challenger will be -

Hampshire's John Welch. The "

remaining rounds of the r
Championship will be at Buxie- _

hude. West Germany on Octo- •

ber 5 and Ring Knutstorp.
Sweden, on October 12.

uiw
OFWORLD CUPTRAVEL
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Seoul Diary

Greeks
ride a

Olympic committees.

'

Seven ranlti-aatioaa

Six ignore

invitation

Boulter in

new shoes
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FOOTBALL:SUCCESSOR TO GRAHAM TURNER COULDYETCOME FROM MANCHESTER

mythical
horse

£500 fine

comes as

RUGBY LEAGUE

Hull tempt
Pearce §

away from b
Llanelli

v*

By dive White

The International Olympic
Committee is accused of sell-

ing its soul to commerce. Not
so, reply Z$L, the Swiss-based
marketing company who han-
dle sponsorship for both FIFA
and now the Olympic Games;
commerce is being reduced,
they say, by getting more
money from fewer sponsors,

making the marketplace mere
dignified and prodadng wider
benefits for more national

ft looks as though the news
hounds,who trailed the scent

ofGraham Turner's successor
back to Mandicsterwere right

after aH. Weil almost It is-not,

Bon Atkinson; the Manches-
ter United manager, who As-
ton Villa have turned to but
Billy McNeill, his Manchester
City rival

Doug Elis, the chairman of
ton villa, yesterday asked

Seven malti-aational spon-
sors have already signed for

1988, generating as much
money as 35 sponsors did Bar

Los Angeles, namely $125
nullum. Visa, the world's larg-

est consumers' payment sys-
tem, has Joined Coca Cola,
Kodak and Federal Express,

and three more will be an-
nounced next month. Another
five are in die pipeline.

ISL's Olympic programme
is called TOP. Michele
Verdier, the IOC's press offi-

cer— who has agreeably taken
over this part of the IOC’s
{auction previously dominated
loftily by tiie deposed director,

Monique Bertioux — was able

to announce that 120 NOCs
have signed, each receiving a
$10,000 Oat fee and $300 per
competitor attending the Seoul
and Calgary Games.
Western countries such as

the United States, .Britain and
West Germany we$-at first

reluctant, supposing they

could negotiate better mdrrid-

nal deals, hot TOP'S com-
prehensive worldwide
contracts with many traders

removes the complexity of

NOCs’ private deals. China
recently signed, Moscow has
invited TOP executives to a
meeting, and the only tra-

ditional Olympic nation miss-

ing b — Greece.

The Greeks have mounted a
mythical horse of high prin-

ciple, which m becomes them,
considering that they have

charged heftfly successive

Olympic hosts for the leg-

endary right of Kghtfng the

Olympic torch by the son's

rays at Olympus.

With the death of Nikos
Nissiotis, their IOC member,
Greece may find tint their

right to the centenary games of
1996 is for from unopposed.
Both Brisbane and Bir-

mingham could be bidding
again, if they foil this tW,
togetherwith Toronto. Assum-
ing a European city wins this

October, then by 1996 the

Olympic movement coaid he
more seriously looking for

additional financial benefit,

and Brisbane or Toronto
would better suit American
television than Athens.

Aston villa, yesterday asked
Peter Swales, bis opposite
number at Maine Road, for

permission to speak to the 46-

year-old Scot Mr Swales said

that he would inform his
board of Villa's interest.

“Naturally we don’t want to
lose him but the matter wifi

have to be discussed,” be said.

The Villa chairman, who said

be would not approach any
manager under contract to-

a

dub, stated on Thursday that

“a bigname” hadcome tohim
about the position.

If City agree to release

McNeill, as seems likely, they

will probably ask for about

£100,000 in compensation
since he has three years ofhis
contract still to run. McNeO)
said: “I am flattered that a
dub of that stature has come
in for me.”

The name of McNeffl was

just about the only one that

had not been linked with the

Villa post since Turner’s dis-

missal on Sunday. The Bir-

mingham Evening Mail listed

a racing-style form book for a
fidd of the IS most likely

candidates but he was not

among them. Theyasked Villa

supporters whom they wotdd-

roost like to see win the race

and way out in front wasKeith
Burkinshaw, the -former

Tottenham Hotspur manager.

Peter Shilton, one of the

early front runners, net
surprisingly declared Ms dis-

interest in the position: He has
enough on his hands at the
moment, trying to rescue

Southampton without trying

to do the job of player and
manager at Villa Park.

He and hK stand-m last

week, young Flowers, have
had to pick the ball out ofthe
net IS limes already this

season and the likelihood is

that Shilton, who has recov-

ered from influenza, will be
rummaging around in the
back of Ms net again this

afternoon. Liverpool, the
champions, come to the Dell
wdl placed to take over the

leadership ofthe first division

for the first time this season.

However, one man with

good reason to have a say

about that isMark Wright, the

England defender, who broke

his leg in the FA Cup sera*

final against Liverpool. He is

included in a Southampton
squad for the first time since

that accident, in a collision

with Shilton, five months ago.

The injury cost him his place

in England's squad for the

World Cup finals in Mexico.

The decision to play the 23-

Rbc has Ms final game before a
second Aerates tendon operation
nextweekwhen Robson,
replaced by WfUtems, wfli see a
specialist about Ms groin

comprint Oxford, without

Perryman,wS choose from 14.

Statter, Brock and McDonald
joining those on duty in test

week’s home draw.

Aston Villa Norwich
Butttraorth.on toon to Norwich
from Forest, takes over from BSott.

suspension.McCarthy and
Simpson are back after tafteylor

Cflywho revertto two winders
with Hopkms on the right Theone
doubt Is McNab (leg strain).

Newcastle v Wimbledon
Davies makes way forThomas,
Newcastle's new signing torn
Oxford. Beardsley is in the

be left to Wright himself.
-

“Afterjust one reservegame it

is unlikely that he will be
ready *to face the League
champions but I'm not ruling

him out completely,” Chris

NichoU, the Southampton
manager, said.

NichoU,who is still optimis-

tic ofpersuading Allan Evans,

the Villa centre back, to join

them, names Gittens, a re-

serve central defender, in the

squad. Armstrong,, who has
refused to play in a wide
midfield position this season,

is also included.

In contrast Liverpool, who
have a profusion of quality'

centre backs, are able to

welcome back their captain,

Hansen, after missing two
games through a hamstring
strain. Just to make
Southampton more envious,

that makes three matches
Hansen has missed in three

seasons.

:* •V 1
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By a Correspondent

. l«n Rash was fined COO Mj
received a severe reprimand

yesterday after befog found

gritty of insulting, and improper

conduct towards, the Blackpool

referee Wahmfey rtf
Liverpool's match with Ma»-

. dwster City on August Bank

Holiday Monday. „
The Football Association

fop-mau committee revealed

that the £ttu forward was

treated “tightly" *•“'«««?
near exesurfuy disciplinary

rart fire

fa which he had been booked

only twice. After the hearing, an

extremely relieved Rush adnurt-

ted: “Toi very satisfied with the

. result. It waa a folr hearing. Of

coarse, I

to foereferee, whoworida*tT Bat

the main thing for arete not to let

It happen ever again.
1

“Sifting to front of the

wm»aa» was a nerve racking

experience, becanse I did no*

know what the outcome worid

• be.”
• Hall City hare rigned to*

biggest sUrt sponsonhipMm
their history, worth C5.000,
with a focal company, Twydale

.
Turkeys. _ .

g |tan McNanghk Sheffield

United's centre back, has been

aimed to retire. McNaagM,
who has not played this season,

has had drcnlatocy trouble In a

leg and yywMkn have advised

By Keith Macklin
Gary Pearce of Llanelli, the

only player to score more than

.

400 points in British Rugby

Union last season, ywieiday

signed for Hull for an tm-

dwHosed fee which is W'evrt

to be between £60.000 and

£70.000. Hull me wasting no

time in putting their new starm
the field He will play at stand-

ofThalfin tbe first division game

against Leigh tomorrow
~

Llanelli and former

ggf£

Wales fly halfwatched Hull olai

Bramley in the Yorkshire CUp

last Sunday, and deeded to sign

a few days later. The Hull coach.

Len Casey, has such confidence

hi him that Pearce will kick the

unis for Hull tomorrow, despne

ihe foci that it will be his first

taste of professional rugby.

Pearce, aged 25. will five in Hull

with his wife. Susan, and son

and daughter.

Pearce has no fears about a

hostile reaction to bis signing in

Wales. In feci, he is expecting

several hundred Llanelli;

supporters u> travel to Hull

tomorrow to shout for h,m-

Thc appearance of Pearce in

ihe Hull squad steals ilw lime-

light from ihe oihe* nrtt di

vision games Bradford
'Northern entertain another un-

beaten side, Wigan Qhus
Northern's Terry Holmes finds

his club upstaged by the arrival

ofhis former halfback colleague

in the Welsh International

i squad). Both these teams have

.made excellent starts. to_ the

season, with Northern s > form
’ proving a revelation to liter

supporters, who last season

feared relegation. Wigan are the

favourites for the champion-

'ship, sponsored by Stones al-

ter; and a big crowd should be

richly entertained at OdsaL
i St Helens meet sterner oppo-
‘sition in the reigning cham-
pions, HmBfiEx- Whines travel to

Featherstooe and the premier-

ship holders, Warrington, enter-

tain Salford. Hall Kingston

Rovers are away from home at

Oldham while Fathom have a

home game at Chiswick against

Sheffield Eagles.

international, wffl nothe leaving

IPirppky forAuxerre or anyone

fit according ; to Spanish

soarces. He is still wanted by

Ten? Venables, themanager, as

cover for Ins fellow Britons,

Hashes and Lineker and t-tiy

the most affluent ofReach dobs
corid . match lus newly-revised

contract

squad but unfkoly to be risked after

Wury. Wimbledon are unBwiy
to be changed.

Southampton v Liverpool
Hanson, Uvemoofs captain,

returns attar missing bis third

match in three seasons. Mofoy
and toed are fit but foe Scot is

unScely to oust Venison.
Johnston is stn recovering. Itomfn.

a reserve forward, is infoe
squad-Wright is included in the
Southampton squad which
includes Gittens, a reserve centre

half.

Watford v SheffieldW
Watford include Bemad in an
eritfued squad but his ankto aril

require a tost Sheffield

Wednesday are more lowly placed

than atany time last season.

who wai be absent through
htory tor several weeks.Hodgson
is rutod out by a hamstring

strain and Bruces thigh requiresa
test. Hodge is fikely to return for

Vila.

Charlton v Coventry
Raid,who has not missed a
match for Charlton since arriving 53
games ago. hopes to recover
from a to injury. Pearson and
Shipley, bam dropped test

week, are in the squad. Coventry
are unchanged.

Chelsea v Nottm Forest
Nledzwtecfciisbacklnttie
Chelsea squad, but Murphy is out
wffli an anwa injury. Bumstead
wW probably return. Foreat are
unchangedfor foe sixfo

cohsecufivetime.

Leicester Tottenham
Falcote the victim of

Tottenham's goal drought. Gough

West Ham v Luton
Praeco stands by to makeMs
thatappearance of foe season-tar
Luton. McDonough, signed
recently from Okran, n in the
squad for the first th».West- -

Close, a youth training scheme
youngster, are addedto foe squad.
Feetey makes las flret

appearance of the season for

LBicestarand Ramseymoves
i into midfield.

Manchester City v QPR
Bannister returns to teed foe

Queen's Park Rangers attack attar

Ham expect to bewchangedi
Iflton taking foe place offoe
injured Stewart in the squad.

Tomorrow
Everton v Man United
United wwton reports on
Whiteside (ankle) and Strachan

• (groin) beforedMhflng on thab
midfield. Everton, without Haipar,

give tests to Mourrtfielcl Heath .

.

andSheedy.

. Though Kenny Dalglish,

the Liverpool manager, al-

ways maintains that he is

interested only in what his

own team are doing, he will

take more than a passing

interest in what happens at

Stamford Bridge where a re-

juvenated Chelsea side take

on Nottingham Forest, the

first division's new leaders.

Niedzwiecki is anotherlong
term absentee who is added to

the squad more as a boost to

his morale than in any serious

intention of playing him.

Chelsea, aftertheir convincing

win at Tottenham Hotspur,

are more than capable of
putting tbe brake on Forest's

run of three consecutive vic-

tories:

Should Forest and Liver-

pool foil,.and there is an away
victory at Selhursl Park, the’

shared home ofChariton Ath-
letic we .will -be welcoming
new first division leaders, al-

most as far-fetched as
Wimbledon. It would be the

first time that unfonded Cov-

McNeflL flatteredby interestAstonVOla haroshown inhim cmtracc

Oswestry Dodds returns
are ****.«* ****

expelled
Oswestry Town,

Multipart League, have been
expelled fronTtUs season's FAexpelled horn fob season's FA
Cap for Gelding an fodfaiMe
player in last Saw-day's t4win
m the first qualifying, round
against Presort ' Cables^ Strre
Austin, who appeared for
Oswestry as Andy Oaks, had
bees signed by thedub less than
seven .days previously, thus
breaking FA rales.

Although most of the
contenders for tbe' 'Scottish

League championship art faced

,

with injuryworries— the cost of
success in Europe in midweek

—

they should still prove - too
powerful for toiling opponents
m thisafternoon's matches. -

Aberdeen, more upset by
injury than any of their rivals,

pdH vo their hst the name of.

Wright, the youngster .who
scored a splendid- goal against.

Sion. But they do have David
Dodds, .the former Dundee
United forward signed for a fee

of around £200,000 from Neu-
chStei yesterday, to lead the
attack against Clydebank at

Kilbowie Park. Tbe rediscovery

Of their, .fighting, -spirit'., on
Wednesday gives Aberdeen
hope thal they have fouqdTorm
good enough to ..them

abreastIn the titleTac&

Dodds • • whs transferred to
Neuch&tel in ihe summer for

£180,000 but played only a few

'

games before felling out. of
favour. Rangers . were among
those interested m the former
Scottish Internationa]

.
centre

forward. . ..... v

• Chester have paupitd their

third division home game
against GSHngham today be-

came of an outbreak of gastro-
enteritis at the dab.

Lorenzo dies

entryChy have led the League
during 19' mainly desperateduring 19’ mainly desperate

seasons in the first division.

Peter .Ureue, tfcesports
jonraafist. has died aged 59.

Lorenzo, who specialized, la

football and boxing, wrote for

tbe Non Ouvmick\ Dmfy Hu-
mid and Thm 'Sam. He also

worked for ITV, BBC television
•'

and BBC radio sport.

Tbe leaders. Dundee United,
travel to Hamfiton with their

resources strelched to the limit.

Theirredoubtable central defen-

sive partnership of Narey and
Hegarty have joined a lengthy

list of casualties but there is no
reason why United should not
retain their unbeaten record.

Rangers, who have won their

last eight games. wiU be without

the suspended Butcherand have
doubts about Souness and.Coo-
per, two key players, for their

match with Dundee. They can,

however;take thepointsat Dens
Pajk againstopponentswho will

be hard pressed to subdue the

bubbling Fleck, who has scored

three goals ineach ofhis lasttwo
matches.
. Celtic have ruled out
McGugan, their centre half in-

ATHLETICS

Dalgleish not

for turning *

jurpd against Shamrock Rovers,

forthe match with Htterinaa at

fedixad, rand* Grant 'is also

doubtfuL It wfl] be a surprise if

Hibernian cantakeevena point.

Heart of Midlothian and St
Mirren should emerge winners
in their matches at home to

Motherwell
.
and Falkirk

respectively.

Bob Dalgleish. the race direc-

,

tor of the Glasgow marathon
which takes place tomorrow ,is

refusing to abandon a policy of

no prize or appearance money
despite the absence of a big

-name and a drop in -entry from T*

last year's 20,000 to 14,000

(David Rowell writes).

It is the first time in Ihe five-

year history of (he event that

numbers have failed to increase

and Dalgleish said yesterday:

“We are the world's biggest

• amateur marathon and are a

people's marathon. What is the

point of paying to have one guy
.

,

way out in front?" Glasgow
nevertheless remains qui-,

tt^
(numbered in the United King--^.
dom only by the Loudon^
marathon. •

*

u- '
El

-

S. .. t t : J * :«_»

regional television variations

Brisbane's committee, how-
ever, is not optimistic that

their backers would stand

another campaign. Much of

their support is with “new
money” from Western Austra-

lia, where they've never heard

of the IOC or toe charter.

“The attitude is Kkdy to be “if

they don't want us now, forget

it' I'm afraid” a Brisbane
committee man tell? me.

Several socialistcountries of

the Olympic Council ofAsia's

36 members — Afghanistan,

Laos. Mongolia, North Korea,

Vietnam and Yemen PDR —
seem unlikely to take part m
the 10th Asian Gaines starting

today. Not a boycott, they say,

just that they haven't an-

swered toe invitation.

The same absentees may
well ideologically deny them-
selves in 1988, though theIOC
will lose no sleep* The rattle of

anti-imperialist slogans from

Pyongyang, exerting Asian

neighbours to stay away tins

fortnight, has become hoBow
and contrived. A recent radio

broadcast falsely proclaimed

that die South had 600,000
cases ofAids. More positively,

they cabled invited countries

saying that “anybody who
loves peace should not go to

Seoul”. Another broadcast
earlier this month churned toe

South “was cm the brink of

war”. If so, the North are

possibly best placed to know.

Low HaatttJMHUa twmye ri-55
OSVm Hack 124SamCto»dwm.

ULSTER StiSSSSffw.
10.00 Bawib Ktotew UBOpjn Gar-
do'WwTtmaUOena Fiimng Umw
SJO Costy SnowSJ0 LtfwtaPd
Qarnas L00-6J0 BUMye 11JS LM at
VMteatfBiaJDMi Sports Rrets .

12JSNews.aoMODWT>.

John Boulter, secretary-

elect of the British Olympic
Assodation until fending he
couldn't afford London boose

prices and yielded to Adidas's

Inducements to remain with

them in France, is out here
charming his way, as ever,

through toe bataltions of Ar-

abs and orientals. As a former

Olympian be would have been

an admirable successor to

Dick Palmer, now with toe

Olympic solidarity campaign.
The BOA, sadly, wffl have to

re-advertize, limited by their

salary scale. “If you pay the

secretary too much” said Dm
Anthony, a BOA member out

here with toe Birmingham
committee, “halfyour amateur

adminisfratois say *weU, let

him do the work’ and stum

trying”.

David Miller
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Weekend television and radio programmes
edited by Peter Dear and Christopher DavaUe Sunday

BBC 1

6.45 Open University. Until 835.
835 The dangers. (riB.40 The

w«.(rl8v45The
Picture Show.

Fa

TWs final programme of
the series. tt5S WaitTM
YourFatherGets Home.
Comedy series.

11.15 Film; Tarzan’a Revenae'
(1938) starring Glenn
Morris.Tarzan comes to
the rescue when a youno
woman on a safari
receives unwarned
attention from an Oxford
educated African prince
Directed by O.Ross
Lederman.

12.30 Grandstand introduced by
Desmond Lynam. The
fine-up is: 1235 Football
Focus with Bob Wilson;
1.00 News summary and
weather; 1-10, 235 and
3.05 Vol aybalfc The Royal
Bank Cup from
Birmingham; 1.55, 2.25.
235 and 335 Racing ffom
Newbury; 235 Rallying:
the Tudor Webasto Manx
Rally; 335 and 430
Motorcycling:the British
Motorcycle
Championships from
Sitverstone; 3.50 Half-
times; 430 Final score.

535 News with Jan Learning.

V
Weather 5.15
Sport/regionat news.

530 Roland Hat -The Series.
With guests. Stanley
Unwin and Ultravox.

5.45 Doctor Who. Part three of
the 14-episode adventure,
The Trial of a Time Lord.

. (Ceefax)
6.10 The Noe) Edmonds Late

Late Breakfast Show. A
Whirty Wheelers special.

730 Every Second Counts.
Comedy game show.

735 The Russ Abbot Show.
Comedy sketches and
musk:. Among the guests
are Les Dennis. Bella
Emberg and Maggie
Moone. (Ceefax)

.835 Casualty. Episode three of

% the drama serial set in the

of a city hospital. Among
the problems faced tonight
is a Christian Scientist with
an appendicitis. (Ceefax)

835 News and Sport With Jan
Learning. Weather.

9.10 Fibre Blue Thunder (1982)
starting Roy Scheider.
Candy Clark, Warren
Oates and Malcolm
McDowell. Drama, mostly
set in the skies above Los
Angeles, about members
of tne city's pofice Astro
Division who, when testing

a remarkable helicopter,

accidently become
involved in the sinister

fc Project Thor. Directed by
John Badham. (Ceefax)

1035 Blott on the Landscape.
Episode four and
Dundridge sets to work

* with a will planning the
motorway through Cleene
Gorge. (rKCeefax)

11.55 Film: Out of Season
)
starring Vanessa

sdgrave, Cuff Robertson
and Susan George. A
motherand her teenage
daughter, living in their

dingy hotel, Arid their

mundane existence ruffled

by the arrival of the

mother's old flame.
Directed by Alan Bridges.

130 Weather.

tv-am
S-55 Introduced by

bsssksp1'*
rational report at 738;

sasaasa
Championships.

ITV. LONDON
935 No 71 The first of a new

sonea. 11.00 Knight Rider.
Mehael Knight does battle
with a gang of criminate
Pgjnhg a Targe gold

F

230 Nemwim John Suchet
2.05 SamtandGreavtMe.ian

ami Jimmy review the
week s football news and
took forward to this
afteny^'s games 1230

130 Ainvott, a coflege reunion
«s the occasion for the
attempted kidnapofa

ofo-girt 2.15 The
Waltz. Vintage

w^nwy series sarrlng
Diane Keen, Lewis Coffins
and David Roper, (r)

2-45 International Boxing. Live
coverage of the British
UgM-Wetterweight
Championship bout
between Clinton McKenzie
and Tony McKenzie; and
Errol Christie against
Adam George, at the
Shendtsh Leisure Centre,
Heme! Hempstead.

4-45 Results Service.
530 News.
535 Blockbusters.
535 The A-Team. The fearless

four go to the aid of
pensioners who are in
danger of having their land
taken away by a heartless

i of swtndk
630

Jlers. (Oracle)
- Date. A lighthearted

look at what happens on a
blind date.

7.15 Copy Cats. Comedy
impressions from a host of
impressionists led by
Bobby Davro.

7.45 3-2-1. Game show with a
Roaring Twenties theme,

B
resented by Ted Rogers.
is guests include Grace

Kennedy, Faith Brown,
Lon Satton. and Earl Ofdn.
(Oracle)

835 llews and Sport
930 Dempsey and

Makepeace. The two
investigators become
involved in the iffegaf

prizefighting business
when they find a badly
injured man lying In the
road. (Oracle)

1030 LWT News headlines
followed by Film: Last
Embrace (1979) starring

Roy Scheider and Janet
Margolin. Thriller about an
investigator who has a
break-down after he
survives an attempt on his

fife that leaves his wife

dead. His employers
believe he Is a liabitity and
orders colleague, his

brother-in-law, to dispose
of him. Directed by
Jonathan Demme.

1135 Mss in Concert. Marc
Almond atthe Music
Shed.

1235 The BDdni Story.The
evolution of the celebrated
bathing suit

135 Night Thoughts.

*801

The World Press Award pktve of Bhopal tragedy vkttes taken by
Dffip Mehta, who is profiled tonight o» Channel 4 at730pm

BBC 2

6.50 Open University. Until 135.
230 FBra: The Men Who Came

to Dinner (1941 ) starring
' Bette Davis and Monty

WooHey. Comedy about an
overpowering novelist
Directed by WflUam
Keighley.

330 The Sky at Night Patrick

Moore takes to the
Astronomer Royal,
Professor Sir Francis
Graham Smith, about the
discovery of a quasar, (ri

4.10 World Chose Report
Highfights of the week's
play in Leningrad.

430 Championship Dart*. The
Unipart British

Professional
Championship.

530 Rock Around the dock.
The annual all-night pop
music show, with breaks
at 730 for NewsView and
1035 for Championship
Darts. The line-up is: 530
a-ha on Stage 535 Sian
Ridgway 6.05 Cameo ki

concert 630 Battle of the
Giants: Madonna v Prince.
The viewers choose 6j40
The Housemarttns In

'London 0 Hun 4'.

730 NewsView. With Jan
Learning and Moira Stuart

835 Hip-HopGrandmaster
Class 535 Battle of the
Giants: Bruce Springsteen
v Queen 8.35 HafSoTimeS
Rockafikes 835 Echo and
theBumyimn835 -

Motown 25. Highlights of
the party celebrating 25

• years of Motown records.

1035 Championship Darts

1130 ZJLTop: Sharp-Dressed
Men 1230 WJULP. in

concertattheTown and
. Country Club 1235 Air

Guitar Competition 1145
Battle ofthe Giants: The
Beaties vThe Rolli

Stones 12.55

1

1.10 Dire Straits:'

Alchemy, (simultaneous

broadcast on stereo Radio

2.15 Genesis: Whistle Test
Extra. The rock group rri

rehearsal 330 The
Damned’s 10th
Anniversary Concert 330
Battle of the Giants:
Simple Minds v U2 3.45
Honfcy Tonkin' -The
Legacy of Hank WHUams
430 The Smiths: The
Queen is Dead 435 Bryan
Ferry: Whistle Test Extra
includes archive dips of

Roxy Music 535 Whistle

CHANNEL 4

130 Channel 4 Racing from
Ayr. The Ladbreke
Strathclyde Handicap
n.40); the Hoteten Dial

PUs Harxficap (2.1 0): and
the Ladbroke Ayrshire

Handicap (2.40)

330 FUnc Remember the
Nighr (1940) starring

Barbara Stanwyck and
Fred MacMurray.
Romantic comedy about a
shoplifter whose trial is

held over because of the
Christmas holidays.

Directed by Mrtchel
LBisen.

4.45 FOm: Back From the
Front* (1943) starring the
The Three Stooges as
saflors who cause havoc
on the German cruiser that
rescues them after sinking

their!

Jules'

535 Brooksfcfa.(ri(Orade)

6.00 Right to Bapfy. Hdy Meat,
the programme about the
ritual slaughter of animats,

is accused of ignoring the
suffering of the creatures.

Producer David Cohen
defends

630 The Faiths Next Door.
This third and final

programme of the series

examines the individual

faiths whose values, ideals

and laws, can be at

variance with British

society.

730 News summary and
weather foBowed by
Traveling Light. A profile

of prize-winrang
photographer DiRp Mehta.

830 Paradise Postponed. A
repeat of the fast episode
ofJohn Mortimer's novel
first Shown on ITV on
Monday. Michael Hordern

rs the Rev Simeon
cox whose test wN and

testamentcauses
consternation among the
famfiyJOrade)

1030 Mfl Sheet Blues. More
mayhem at the police

precinct as FunHo plots

the downfafl of the petty
deputy chief. (Oracle)

1130 Saturday AlmostUWb -

Alternative comedy and
music presented by Chris
Barrie.

12.00 Murder at the Vanities*

(1934) starring Carl

Brisson. Jack Oakie and
Victor McLagen. A musical
murdermystery abouta
kina' who strikes twice
backstage of a theatre.

With the LHjkeT3fingtrin

Orchestra. Directedby
Mitchell Leisen. Ends at

i.«a

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1 053kHz/285m;1089kHz/275m: Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m:VHF-90-

925; Radio 4: 200kHz/1500m; VHR92-95; LBC:1152kHz/261m; VHF 973; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF95.8; BBC Radio London:

1 458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World Service: MF 648KHz/463m.

Q Radio 4 )
On long wave.Stereo on VHF
535 Shipping. 630 News Briefing.

6.10 Prelude, Music (s).

6.30 News; Farming 'Today.

630 Prayer for the Day.

635 Weather TraveL

730 News. 7.10 Today's
Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm. A new
system which anows
animals to become over-fat

before summing them
down for market.

7.45 In perspective. Religious

affairs with Rosemary
Hartffi. 730 Down to Earth.

Weekend gardening.

7.55 Weather: Travel.

830 News. 8.10 Today s

V Papers. „
6.15 Sport on 4 with David

Coujman. 837 Weather;

Travel.

9.00 News.
,

9.05 I'm Sorry I Haven t a Clue

935 Adventure. Mike
Hottngworth looks at*

new ideas m the worid ot

outdoor pursuits.

930 News Stand, ten Nisiop
reviews tne weekly
magazines.

1035 Conference Special.

Conservative MP
Richard Ryder reports on the

SDP Conference.

1030 Loose Ends, with Ned
Shemn and studio

1130 Prom Our Own
Correspondent Life and—,u—. abroad

12.00 ftows: AS^Country
v Living. Jeanme McMullen
< on the delights ofttvingm

rural Britain.

1237 Alter Henry. Comedy
senes starmg Prunena

Scales. 12-SaWeather.

1.00 News.

1.10 Any Questions’
Marghanaa Laski. John
Mortimer. Michael Winner

and Douglas Brooks

tackle issues raised by an

audience m Bourne Ena,

Bucks. 135 Shipping.

ZOO News; The Afternoon

PteyTMon. by Gifiy Fraser

330 News; Travel;

International

Assignment. BBL
correspondents repon

from around the world.

4.00 The Saturday Feature:

The Countryside m
Autumn. wyniordVaughan-

» Thomas presents a

seasonal magazine culled

from tne Brrtisn

countryside.

4.45 i Should Say So.

asasssia™

*

by Michael Wifiiams.^^

5.00 The Living world. Jeremy

Cmrias looks atthe

lengths conservatiW',sts

have gone to protect

ihreeolthe world s most

endangered species oi

535

535 weetner. Travel.

txitween 1 <50 ana 1 850

7.00 featurday-Night Theatre:

Tne Bohemians, by

Dawd Nathan, basedwt

Her™
be la vie boheme iy__,

830 Baker's Dozearach®™
Baker with records (s)

930 ThriHerf Final partof

Gwendoline Butter s

Coffin on the Water, read by
Conrad Philips. 938
Weather.

1030 News
10.15 Evening Service (s)

1030 The Good Book. Brian

Redhead looks at the

Bible's visions of

Armageddon, and asks

why the Bibta itself has

become a battleground

of divergent belief.

1130 Science Now. Pater

Evans reviews
discoveries and
developments from the

world's teadng laboratories.

11.30 The Million Pound Radio

Show. Comedy (s)

12.00 News; Weather. 133

VHF fAvaSwePln England and S
Wales only) as above except 535-

6.00am Weather TraveL135-

23texn Programme News, ^.uu-

6.00 Options: 430 Rambles in

Ireland. «30 Brainwaves.

Turkey's Mediterranean coast

530 Fit tor What? Training

programmes for physically

demanding sports.

( Radios )

On medium wave. Stereo on VHF.

6.55 Weather 730 News,
735 Aubade. Toreffi. Sinfonia

a 4 in C: Monteverdi.

BaDo: Voigendo il deL with

the Montiveri Choir:

Schubert Sonata mA minor

(D 537); Tchaikovsky.

Polonaise, Vatee and
Ecossaise (Eugene

orchestra of the

ra House.
—irden;

Tchaikovsky, am
Kreisier. Anoants cantabfle;

Chanson sans paroles-.

Les six. Ballet Lea marttede

la Tour Erttei; Haievy.

Race), quand du seigneur (La

<Uf
—

'

wunaiiuwiiB.— 1< Debussy,

orch Capiat Suite:

Children s Comer.

Rerad Review, including

building a jjprary:

Wagner's Ring (2) Die

WaSure. plus new

records of early music.

10.15 Stereo ReleMS. New
records. Wpitaby
Monteverdi: AndresGaWwb;
TTimanSussfojDowtend,

Johann Hermann and

Victoria.

1130 PhilatWphia Orchestra,

under Riccando Muti with

Joseph de Pasquaie (viola).

Berg. Three Pieces (Lyric

Suite); Koch, Suita for viola

and orchestra. 1235
Interval rearing. 1230
Beethoven, Symphony
Nol.inC. Qp21.

130 News
135 Granados. Yonty

Solomon plays the

Goyescas lor piano.

236 DefinA String Quartet
Mozart Quartet in D (K

5751: Sebastian Fortes.
Quartet No 3.

330 La boheme. Puccini's

opera in the 1956
recording, sum in Italian,

conducted by Beecham.
with Victoria de los Angeles,
Robert Merrill and Jussi

530 Jazz Record Requests,
with Peter Clayton.

545 Critics’ Forum. Books,
theatre, galleries and
television reviews.

635 Italian Vtotin Sonatas,
with Elizabeth Waflfisch

(violin), Richard Campbell
(ceUo) and Paul

CorsUo. Sonata inD
minor, Op 5 No 12; Vivaldi,

Sonata In A major. Op 2
No Z Tartitn, Sonata In D
minor, Op 1 No 10
(Didone abbandornta).

7.10 On With the Dance.
Poems and prose
compiled by Edward Black.

730 Brahms. Part 1: Piano
Concerto No 2, in B flat

major, played by the Baffin

Radio Symphony
Orchestra under flfccardo
Chalky, Alexis

WassenbergJpiano)

.

830 Hie German Puzzle. Tne
revived search lor

national seit-deflntoon in

both parts of Germany.

840 Brahms (part 2L
Symphony No 2, In D.

930 Albeml String Quartet

pieys Peter Maxwell
Davies's String Quartet and
Britten's String Quartet

No 1, in D major Op 25.

10.10 Thomas Tails. Recital by
The Sixteen.

11.10 The Jazz Pianist British

pianist Keith Tippett and
American drummer Louis
Mohoto play three of

their own compositions.
1137 News
VHF only. 635435 Open
University: Organic Chemistry.

( Radio 2 )
On^mediuni wave). Stereo on

News on the hour until 130pm,
then 330, 630. 730 and hourly 1

from 1030. Headlines 630am,
730. Sports Desks 1132am,
ia02pin.
430am Dave Bussey. 630
Steve Truelove. 835 David Jacobs.
10L09 Sounds of the 60s. 1130
ASbum Time with Ten Rice. 130pm
The Good Human Guide. A
sketchy look at life with the
National Revue Company. 130
Sport on 2 including; FOOTBALL:
Commentary on the second half

of a top match; RACING from
Newbury at 230, 230, 330.
GOLF: The Lawrence Babey
Tournament Players
Championship tram the Belfry.

MOTOR RACING: final practice

for tomorrow's Portuguese Grand
Prix. 530 Sports Report 630
Sport's Quiz Kid. The WMsh heat
630 The Press Gang. Light-

hearted news awz. 730Thn
Row. Stuart

from
Saludos A
Festival HaU.
930 Strhu Sound. The strings of

the BBC Radio Orchestra.

1035 Martin Kelner. 1235am ffight

Owls with Dave GeRy. 1.00 Jean
Chafts presents Nigntride. 330-
430 Nordlng Rendezvous.
Season ol international exchange
concerts.

C Radio 1 )
On medium wave. Stereo on
VHF (see beiouri

News on the half-hour untfl

1230 pm. then 230, 330, 530,
730, 93ft 1230 rredmgm.
630am Mark Page. 830 Pater

.

Powell. 1030 Dave Lae Travis.
130pm Adrian Juste. 330 The
American Chart Show, with Gary
Byrd. 530 Satuday Live with

Andy Kershaw. 630 In Concert
featuring Inxs. recorded at the

Royal Albert HaH. 730 Simon
Mayo. Saturday sounds and
surprises. 930-1230 The Midnight
Runners Show with Mss P,

teaturmg Fountainhead.
VHF Stereo Radios 1 & 2:
430am As Radio 2. 130pm As
Radio 1. 730-430am A$ Radio
2.

WORLD SERVICE

U0 Nawsdosk 830 Mendnn 730 Nam
7.09 Tnamy-tour Hours 7J0 From the
WocMiu 735 Network UK 130 News
830 Reflections 0.15A Jolly Good Snow
030 News 939 Review ot BriBsh Praia
9.15 WorW Today 930 Rn*n»l News
940 Look Aheed 935 Atiotii Bfltain1030
Here s HumoM 10.15 Laner From Amgn-
cs 1130 News 1139 News About Britain

11.15 Engflsn Mmumns 1130 Mendnn
1230 Radio Newireel 12.15 Anymng
Goes 1245 SoortS Rounoup 130 New
139 TwemjMourHows 130 Network UK
145 Country Style 200 News 231
Saturday Spade) 330 Redo Newsreel
3.15 Saturday SpecaJ 430 News 439
Comnwsary 4.16 Saturday Special 645
SoonsRounto 830 News B39Twenty-
lOM Hours 830 Job lor the Aekkig 930
Mews 931 tsanVC Funoamnakam 9.15
Whafs New 930 PeooM and Pottacs
late Newg 1039 Ftom Oir own Corre-
spondent 1030 New ioms KUO Reflec-
tions 1045 Sporo Rounoup 1:30 News
1139 Commentary 11.15 Woman Ai The
Top 1130 Unsung Heroes 1200 News
1239 News About Britan 12.15 Raao
Newsreel 1230 Sunday 8enice 130
News 131 Omsk Pop CbnoerT 230
News 239 Review or Brash Press 2.15
Lake Wooogon Peys 230 Aftum rim*
330 News Xte News ABHit Bntan 3.15
From Our Own . Con*eponaem 44G
ReSecnans 4J50 Rnantsw nwm 530
News539 Twenty-four hours546 Letter
From America. M rimes in GMT.

Continued onfacing page

BBC 1

6.45 Open Untvwaitv. Untfl 830.

855 Play School (r) 9,15

Articlesof Faith.

Rediscovftiing retidous
beSef 9^0 Thb is the Day.
A slmpfa rertgious service
from a farm m Devon.

10j00 Aston Magazine 10J30

Aristocrats. Pnnca Franz
Josef fl of Liechtenstein.

(r) 11.20 Cameo. The
Hebridan crofters of Ulst
(r) 11J30 Three in the WBd.
This last of Six

programmes is the second
on Toran. the Dartmoor
Pony, (rt 1230 Cartoon.

1235 Sign Extra. Two
programmes from The
Parent Programme series

using sign language and
subtrees 12J» Fanning.
Claire Powell reports from
New Zeeland and the
United Kingdom on the

iingoat
the profitable

sof mohair and
cashmere. 12£8 Weather.

1.00 This Week Next Week.
The ffist of a new series

presented by David
DknUeby. The Alliance is

examined, with interviews

with David Steel and David
Owen. 230 EaatEnden.

3.00 i of the Day Live.

Everton v Manchester
United at Goodison Park.
The commentator is John
Motson.

4.55 The Pmk Panther Show.
5.15 The Dukes of HazzanL

Boss Hogg ttfinks the
Duke boys are responsible
when an armoured truck

carrying S3 million of his

moneyIs spirited away.
&O0 PM Watch. Wayne

Mockett tests me
effectiveness of search
and rescue dogs; and
there are reports from a
spotless English stud farm
and an establishment
where horses are kept
before they are
slaughtered for meaL

6J30 News with Jan Leemtna-

6.40 SongaofPratoefromthe
Town Church of St Peter
Port. Guernsey. (Ceefax)

7.15 Ever Decreasing Circles.

Martei is a hero when he
saves a tittle girt from
drowning. His initial

reticence to discuss the

brave deed soon gives

way and he is soon boring

everybody within earshot

7-45 Howards' Way. Part four

of the drama serial set

among the south coast
sailing set (Ceefax)

835 Only FOoto and Horses—
Brotherly love is strained

when Del and Rodders vie

for the affections of tile

same attractive girt

(Ceefax)

SL05 The Menecled Mutineer.

The final episode and the

war is over but Woodhal is

stifl looking forthe

mutineers. Topliss is

convinced he is dose on
his tail and decides to re-

enfist in the Army under an
assumed name. (Ceefax)

1040 News with Jan teeming.
Weather.

1055 HeartofIfw Matter. How
much longer can tee First

World expect the poorer
countries to play tee
economicgame by their

rules?

11.30 Discovering Animals.

Tony Soper examines the
problems of attracting

hedgehogs and looking

after a three-ounce one
orphanedby the snows, (r)

11.55 Weather.

TV-AM
EL56 TV-ara begins with Sunday

Commem-7.00 Are You
Awake Yet? 7.25wac
Extra.

&30 DavidFroston Sunday
tedudes DerekJameson
reviewing tee morning
newspapers. Among the
guests is David!

ITV/LONDON
9J25 Wake Up London. The

Vicious Boys go late flying

9J35 Roger Ramjet, (r)

9.45 Porky Pig.

10.00 Morning Worship from
ThrossoiHote Priory near

Hexham. England's only

Zen Monastery. ii-00

Getting On. The story of a

ightmg for more buses
and ambulances. 1 1J0
Working For a Better Life.

The problems of setting

up your own small
business, (r)

12.00 Weekend World. Can
worid farming be saved
from a vidous trade war
as governments try to rid

themselves ot their

various large surpluses?
1.00 Pofice Five. 1.15

European Folk Tales. The
Pear Tree 1JO The
Smurfs, (r)

230 One God-Three
Gods^The story of the
tomb of the Jewish
patriarch Abraham.

2J30 LWT News headlines
foiowed by FBm: The
Revenge of the Pink
Panther (1 97B) starring

Peter Seders, HerbertLom
and Dyan Cannon.
Clouseau, believed robe
the victim of a Mafia
attack, is mourned by the

natron. Directed by Blake
Edwards. (Oracle)

4.30 The Campbells. The
family are taken hostage
by a trapper they befriend.

5,00 BuKseye.

5J0 Sunday Sunday. Gloria

Hunn(ford's guests are
Tom Watt, Lord and Lady
Spencer. Barry McGixgan,
Leslie Crowther and Rory
Bremner.

6.30 News.
630 Appeal by Timothy West

on behalf of the Kennet
and Avon Canal Trust

645 Highway. Sr Harry

Secombe visits Ripon.

7.15 Chad’s Play presented by
Michael AspeL Gareth
Hunt and Cherie Lunghi

attempt to decipher

children's descriptions of

7.45 In Private, In Public: The
Prince and Princess of

Wales. The first of a two-

part programme in which

the royal couple talk about
their life and are filmed on
official occasions and
informally at their country

home at Highgrove.

(Oracle)

8£0 Love With a Perfect
Stranger, starring Daniel

Massey and Maniu
Henner. The story of a
career woman who finds

romance with a stranger
on a train to Florence. But
is he all he seems to be?
(Oracle)

10.40 News.
1IL55 FatherTime. Jazz

drummer Art Biakev
1155 LWT news headlines

followed by Murder No
Apparent Motive. A
documentary from tfw
United States focusing on
.the problem of 'serial'

murders.
1j00 NightThoughts.

Marilu Henner and Daniel Massey in tonight's romantic film.

Love With a Perfect Stranger: ITV 8£0p»

BBC 2

6J50 Open University. Until 1.55.

2.10 The Pasadena Roof
Orchestra in concert,

performing popular songs
ot the Twenties, Thirties

and Forties.

3.00 FBm: The Sea Hawk*
(1940) starring Errol Flynn.

Claude Rains and Flora

Robson. Swashbuckling
adventure with Flynn in the
role of Captain Thorpe,
The Sea Hawk, who
wages a single-handed
war against the Spanish.
Directed by Michael
Curtiz.

5.00 Grandstand Special.The
Portuguese Grand Prix

from Estoril; and hrghii

of this afternoon’s
match between Everton
and Manchester United.

(L30 Championship Darts. The
third session of the first

round of the Unipart

British Professional
Championship.

7.15 Birds for All Seasons.
Part two of the three-

programme senes
narrated by Magnus
Magnusson. Tonight's
edition features birds from
the temperate zones and
includes a number of

television 'firsts' - a Tawny
Owl in its nest; a bird using
a weapon - the Scrub Fowl
of Australia kicking bits ol

earth at the Goanna
Dragon; and film of a
parrot using a back
scratchier. (Ceefax)

8.10 Opera Roadshow. Mike
Smith introduces
highlights from a concert
of popular operatic music
from St David s Had,
Cardiff. Featuring Finnish

soprano Kanta Manila,

who won the first Cardiff

Singer of the World
competition in 1983, and
the tenor Dennis O'Neill,

with the Orchestra and
Chorus of the Welsh
National Opera, conducted
by Richard Armstrong.

935 The White Tribe of Africa.

This penultimate
programme of the series

explores the way
apartheid laws are used to
keep the Afrikaners in

power in South Africa, (rt

9.55 Grand Prix. Highlights of

the Portuguese Grand Prix

in Estoril.

1CX30 Championship Darts. The
last session ofthe first'

round of the Unipart

British Professional

Championship.
1055 Ffeiu Diner (1982) starring

Mickey Rourke and
Steven Guttenberg. A
story set in 1 959 about a
group of young men
whose Eves revolve
around a Baltimore diner.

Directed by Barry
Levinson. Ends at 12.45.

CHANNEL 4

1.00 Irish Angle investigates

the legal loophole mat
allowed Bernadette

O’Brien s husband to take

their children to Algeria.

1.3Q Ever Thought of Sport
Canoeing, (r)

2.00 Everybody Here.
Multicultural magazine
programme lor children, (r)

2.30 Strands. A documentary
about three children who
live on imsheer. one of the

remote Aran Islands, (r)

3.00 AH Ireland Football FmaL
Live coverage ot rhe game
in Crake Park. Dublin,

between the holders.

Kerry and first-time

finalists. Tyrone. The
commentator is Ger
Canning.

5.00 Modulations. An animated
film from Canada.

5.15 News summary and
weather followed by
Fifties Features. The first

of a new three-pan series

about some of the women
who worked in the British

film industry in the Fifties.

What image did they
present to ths pubhc?
Among those interviewed

m this programme are Kay
Mander and Jill Craigie.

documentary makers:
feature director Wendy
Toye; and actresses
Mandy MiHer. Phyllis

Calvert and Sylvia Sims.
6.00 American FootbaB. Frank

Gifford and John Smith
introduce coverage of the

game in Chicago between
Philadelphia Eagles and
the Chicago Bears.

7.15 Chasing Rainbows -A
Nation and Its Music. This
second programme in the

series of documentaries
on popular music and
entertainment in England
examines music and
humour.

8.15 Pfflar of Fee. Part two of
the series tracing the

history of Zionism covers
the years 1 91 7 to 1 930.

9.15 The Gospel at Colonus.
An American gospel music
version of Sophocles'
drama. Oedipus at

Cotonus, sung by 60
voices, including Clarence
Fountain arid the Five
Blind Boys. J J.Farley and
the Original Soul Stirrers,

and Brooklyn's
Institutional Radio Choir.

10.55 Fibre Mandy* (1952)
Starring Ph^Ds Calvert.

Terence Morgan, Mandy
Miller and Jack Hawkins.
A semi-documentary
drama about a young deaf
and dumb girl whose
parents are at odds over
the best way to educate
her. Based on a novel by
Hilda Lewis and directed

by Alexander Mackendrick.
Ends at 12.40.

C Radio 4 )
On long wave. Stereo on VHF
555 Shipping. 6.00 News briefing;

weather. 6.10 Prelude (s)

630 News; Morning has
Broken (hymns). 656

. Weather Travel

730 News. 7.10 Sunday
Papers. 7.15 Apha Hi

Ghar Samajkrye 7.45 Bells

on Sunday 730 Turning
Over New Leaves.735
Weather Travel.

8.00 News. 8.10 Sunday
Papers. 8.15 Sunday
(religious news and views).

830 Jimmy Young
appeals on behalf of the
National Association for

the Welfare of Children in

Hospitals. 839 Weather
Travel

9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday
Papers.

9.15 Letter from America, by
AHstairCooke.

930 Morning Service from
Netherlee Parish Church,
Glasgow.

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus
edition.

11.15 Pick of the Week.
Highlights of recent
programmes, presented by
Margaret Howard (s)

12.15 Desert Island Discs. Suzi
Quatra in conversation
with Michael Parkinson (s).

1155 Weather.
130 The Worid This

Weekend; News. 135
Shaping.

100 News; Gardeners'
Question Time from
Bridport in Dorset.

130 Globe Theatre. Six
Characters rn Search of

an Author, by Luigi

PirandeMo. Simultaneous
transmission with BBC
World Service (fl)

4.00 News; Origins. Mark
Hasseif on fife in Norte
Africa under the Romans.

430 The Natural History
Programme. A look at tee

work of the Pohce Wikfiife

Liaison Officer.

530 News: Travel.

5.05 Down Your Way. Brian

Johnston visits

Chesterfield. D
530 Shipping.

!

weather.
6.00 News
6.15 weekend Woman's

Hour. Highlights from the

pest week.

730 Nostromo. Part4 of

Conrad's novel (s).

630 A Good Read. A choice

of paperbacks.

830 The Maestro. Jeremy
Siepmann s senes on the
hatory of conducting (s)

930 News. Rambles In

Ireland. Mike Harding

climbs tfw Blue Stack

Mountains.
930 Gomg Home. An 87 year

dd and herdaughter talk

about her move to an eiderty

people's home. 935
weather. Travel.

1030 News
10.15 Workforce. Brian

Redhead reports tram

Mancnester on
unemployment.

11.00 Seeds o’ Faith Rabbi

Anthony Bayfield

explores prayers ol the

Jewish people (a)

11.15 Muse from the PeopW.
Jim Lloyd traces the 20th

century English folk song

revival (a)

1145 Eue Witness.

Christopher Serpen on

Castro and the Cuban
revolution.

1110 News; Weather. 1233
Shipping.

VHF (avai laWeir England and 5
Wales only) as above except: 535-
6.00am Weather; Travel 730-
830 Open University: 730 Science
The Climate 730 Dangerous
Acquaintances 740 Arc Women.
135-100pm Programme News.
430-630 Options: 430 The
Education Roadshow 530
Prefaces to Shakespeare. Anna
Cakter-MarshaU an The
Winter's Tale.

( Radio 3 )

635 Weather 7.00 News
7.05 VfvaJW's Venice- VrvaWi,

Concerto in D. for strings

(RV 121); Alessandro
MarceHo. Concerto in B
minor. Op 1 No 3: Vivaldi.

Nulla in mundo pax
sincere (RV 630). with Emma
Kirkby (soprano);

Benedetto Marcello. Sonata
No 2, in E minor: Anthony
Pfeeth (cello). Richard Webb
(cello continue); Vivaldi,

Concerto in D minor, for viola

d'amore. lute and
orchestra (RV 540).

830 Edwin Fischer. Mozart's
Piano Concerto No 20 in

D minor (K 466) and Haydn's
.
Symphony No 104. in D
(London).

930 News
935 Your Concert Choice.

Mendelssohn, Piano
Concerto No 1 in D minor.

Op 4ft LSO/John Ogdon;
Wolf, Um Mittemacht
Grenzen der Menschhsit
Schubert Sonata in A major
(D 664): Alfred Brendel
(piano); Mozart Symphony
to 35. in D(K 385)

1030 Music weekly, with

Michael Oliver. Includes
interview with Welsh
National Opera director

Richard Armstrong.
11.15 Pascal Roff6 (piano)

plays Bach's Two-part
inventions and three-part

Sinfomas. Brahms's
Four Ballades, Op to. and
Beethoven s Sonata inC
rrwor. Op ill. including

1235 Interval reading.

.1145 Edinburgh International

Festival 1985. Chamber
Orchestra of Europe under
Abbado with Douglas

Boyd (oboe). Mattnewmm
(bassoon), Maneke
Btakestijn (violin) William

Conway (cefio).

Prokoviev, Symphony No 1.

in D major. Op 25
(Classical* Haydn, Sinfonia

Concertsnte in B flat

major. 135 interval reading.

130 Wagner. Siegfried

idyll; Beethoven. Symphony
No 4. in B flat major.

130 Northern Smtorva
Ensemble, Geroge
Malcolm (piano), d'lndy.

Chansons Btdanses;
Mozart. Quintet In E flat (K
452); Gounod, Petite

symphonic.
330 Boroaon String Quartet

plays Beemovart's

Quartet m A minor. Op 132;
Shostakovich' s Quartet
No 15. hiE flat minor.
Including 4.1 5 interval

reading.

535 Walton Conducts Walton.
Suite: Facade (1955).

530 The Harlequin Years.
Musical life in Pans after

tee First World War.
6.15 Sir Hamilton Hardy

Conducts. Berlioz,

Overture: Beatrice and
Benedict Funeral March
lor the last scene of Hamlet
Walton, Symphony No 1.
m B flat minor.

7.15 Liszt and the Plano.
Recital by Kun Woo Pa Ik.

Variations on a theme by
Bach (Weinen. Klagen.
Sorgen. Zagen); Fantasy and
Fugue on the theme
BACH.

7.45 The German Puzzle: The
Shape of the Present.
How Germans in the East
and West view the
division of their country.

835 Bruckner. Symphony No
8. in C minor (ed Haas).
Berlin Radio Symphony
Orchestra under Giintar
Wand.

930 In the Underworld, tristi-

Amencan writer William
Kennedy in conversation
with TOny Gould.

1030 Langham Chamber
Orchestra, under Lbo
Brouwer, with Julian Bream

and,

nian Spring:

Brouwer, Concerto
etegraco (Guitar Concerto No
3) first performance.

1130 Benny Goodman: the
Classical Recordings.

Weper, Clarinet Quintet in B

Jazz drammer Art Blaltey instrncts his youngest child, Akira, in the
art of skin sl&raaii&g; ITV 1055pm

flat, Op 3«: Mozart,
Clannet Conceno m A (K
662).

1137 News
VHF only 635-635 Open
University: Social Sciences.
Grapevine.

C Radio 2 )
On medium wave. Stereo on
VHF.
News on the hour (except

8.00pm). Headlines 730am. Sports
Desks 1102pm, 632. 1032.
Portuguese Grand Prix reports at

102pm. 332. 431 532
4.00am Dave Bussey 6.00
Steve Truelove 730 Roger Royle
says Good Morning Sunday
935 Meiodws for You (BBC
Concert Orchestra and Richard
Baker) 11.00 Desmond Carrington

230pm Benny Green 3.00
Nignts at the Pans Olympia 430
Vifem Tausky conducts the
Langham Orchestra 430 You Can
Sing tee Next Song (new series)

5.00 Charlie Chester (tel: 061-228
1884)7.00 it's a Funny
Business (new senes) 7.30 Grand
Hotel from Glasgow 830
Sunday Half-Hour from
Westborough Methodist
Church. Scarborough 930 Your
Hundred Best Tunes 1035
Songs from the Shows 10.45
Simon McCheane at the piano
1130 Sounds of Jazz (Steve Voce)
130am Jean Chains 330-430
A Little Night Music.

( Radio 1 )
On meebum wave. Stereo on
VHF (see betowj
News on the half-hour until

1130am. teen 230pm. 330. 430,
730. 930. 1100 midnight.
6.00am Mark Page 830 Peter
Powell 10.00 Mike Read 1230pm
Jimmy Sarnie's Old Record Club

(1984. 78. 72).130 Classic

Concert featuring Allman
Brothers Band. 330 Radio 1 More
Time 4.00 Chartbusters (Bruno

Brookes) 5JW Top 40 (Bruno
Brookes) 730 Anne Nightingale

Request Show 930 Robbie Vincent

11.00-

1230 The Rankin' Miss P
(with Culture Rock).
VHF Stereo Radios 1 & 2:

4.00am As Radio 2. 530 As Radio
1.

12.00-

4.Q0am As Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

L00 New&aa&h &30 Jazz For The Asmnq
7.00 News 7-09 Tmmy-lour Hours 7Ju
From Our Own Corresoonaant 7.50
WavMitoe 890 News 8.09 Reflections
8.15 Tne Pleasure's Yours 9JX) Nmvs9-09
Renew ai Smart Press 9.15 Sconce in

Action 945 istamc Fundamentalism 10.00
News 1001 Saxy 10.15 Classical Recort
Renew 1130 News 1139 News About
Bman 11.15 From Our Own Correspon-
dent 11JO Classic Pop Concert 1230
Growing Points in Science 1145 SMrts
Rounoup 130 News 1.09 Twenty-lour
Hours 1JOGlobe Theatre: Six Characters

n Searcti of an Author 330 Radti
Newsreel 3.15 Concert Hal 430 News
«,09Commentary 4.15 Haro Sell, Soft Sefi

£45 Soons Rounoup 830 News 839
kxn 8J0 Sunday hs» Hour

- . 931 Story 9.15 The Pleasure s
Youro 1030 News 1039 Lake Wobegon
Days 1QJS Book Croce 1030 Financial

Renew 1040 Reflections 1045 Soons
Rounoup 1130 News 1139 Commentary
11.IS Loiw trom Am»nc* 11J0 Nsoon**-
sm 1230News1239News Aoout Bman
1115 Radio Newsreel t230 Globe The-

. um Set Characters m Seven ot an
KAuteor 230 News 109 Renew Of Brash
Press 115 Pewies' Croce 230 Science
in Action 330 News 339 News Aoout

3.15Good Books445 Reflections

Twenty-tour Hours I

BJ0 NewsH

430 Waveguide 530 News S39 Twenty-
tour Hours 545 Recording ot the Week.
All times in GMT

^
Continued on facing page
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as Atkinson
teeters on brink

- Ron Atkinson could be
pushed over the edge tomor-
row by a man wbo has been on
the brink himsd£ Three sea-
sons ago Howard Kendall, the
manager of the most success-

ful Everton team ever, was
pearer the precipice than
Atkinson, with his failing

Manchester United side, is

now — and lived to tell a
glorious tale.

With United about to

undergo a trial by television at

Goodison Park, Kendall
spoke yesterday about the

times when Everton really had
the blues. “There is one word
that directors and supporters
never want to hear, but with-

out it you don’t have a chance.
And that's 'patience’. It's out
oforder to talk about pressure

upon a manager with the

season just six games old. I

cannot understand all this talk

ofsacking at Old TraffonL"
Kendall's moment of crisis

came in January 1984 when
Everton, with a draw at Stoke,

slumped to eighteenth po-
sition in the first division

shortly afler playing at borne
before a 13,000 crowd.

a

“My view was that it was
too early in the season tojudge
me. Come back and see me in

February or March and if

we've been knocked out of

both cup competitions and the

league position hasn't im-
proved, then yes. I'll expect

some pressure."

Unfortunately not all

boards are as tolerant as

Everlon's and unlike the
Merseysiders, United are not
in the process of building a
team. It is more a case of
trying to mend one.

For Kendall it was as

frustrating waiting for youth

to mature, as it has been for

Atkinson waiting for medical

bulletins. “We could see every

day on the training ground a
talent and a squad of players

who were exciting to watch.

By Clive White

but were not reproducing iton
match days," he said.

“When results are going
badly, and especially when
you've got young players, you
need older beads to take a
lead." His acquisiton ofAndy
Gray and Peter Reid, both
.brittle but experienced players

with great leadership qualities,

was an enormous gamble, but
one that paid off handsomely.
What happened in that same
season of despair, and after-

wards, is now history.

Kendall feels United have

been missing their leaders.

“With Robson and Moses
they've got people who can
take on responsibility. That’s

what you need at tunes like

Probable teams
eVERTOft R Mbfms; D MmrtMd, I

Manta*. Q Stnm. K RattHI*, D
Wazcaa A Heath. T Stow*, X SiMdy. Q
Stara. P Povmr. N Adams. K Lantfsjr.Wr
Aspired. PWftJnson.
MANCHESTERUNITED (bonft C IWnan

A Atoferton, N WtaMrta. PJ State*. A Mbbian,
McGrath, K Moran. G Him 8 Bo&san, G
Stractan, R Moms. FStapHton. P
Dawnport J Otan, T Gfcson. CDavenport. J 0
Btackmore.
Referee: J Worm*

this. The most important

thing atthis stage ofthe season

is not how many points you
have but how your team are

playing. Apparently United
played well at Watford in

midweek. If you maintain a

high standard of play and
results aren't going for you
they surely will eventually.

HopefiiUy, results won’t start

changing for United on
Sunday?
Everton, in feet, have had a

lot more injury problems than
United oflate. Their “leader”,

Reid, has not played ail season

and neither bias his side-kick,

BracewelL, another England
player, nor Van den Hauwe.
Kendal] was without almost
an entire first-choice team
when losing to Liverpool in

the first leg ofthe ScreenSport

MOTOR RACING

Mansell breaks a record
By John Blansden

Relaxed and quietly con-
fident, Britain's Nigel Mansell
took almost two seconds off

Aynon Senna's unofficial

qualifying lap record for the

Estoril circuit yesterday to

place his Canon Williams
Honda, alter the first hour of
qualifying, at the front of the
field for tomorrow’s Portu-

guese Grand Prix.

Predicting that the circuit

win be even quicker for

today's final runs, Mansell

explained that he had used
regular Goodyear race tyres to

set bis lime ofa fraction over
79 seconds. "The circuit is so
twisty here that on balance it

seemed better to stick with

race tyres and stay out there

for six or seven laps in order to

set a good lime rather than

PORTUGUESE GP
Estoril

70 laps of2J03rniBs Total 16921 mflea
(inducting parade lap)

START/FHHSHI

1 .,V I'll

Grandstands

Lap record: NM Lauda
1m 22296v-1174242mph

have to rely on a dear track for

a one-lap sprint ofqualifiers."
For the first time, Mansell

has the use of his own spare

car (a privilege previously

reserved for Nelson Piquet as
the team's nominal No. I

driver) and he is already

PUBLIC NOTICE

Major

DISPOSAL
AUCTION

of several hundred exceptionally
fine and medium quality,

handmade

PERSIAN
CARPETS

rugs and runners™
and others from the more important

weaving centres of the East
Included are many antiques, sifts,

kefims, nomacfics and other unusual items,

not generally to be found on the home market

This merchandise is the property

of a number of prinripte drect importers

in the UK.' which has been cleared from

H.M. Customs & Excise bond, to be efispoeed

of al nominal or no reserve for immediate

cash realisation. Every item guaranteed authentic.

Expert advice auadable at lime of viewing.

To be transferred fnam bonded warehouses
aid offered at the;

HILTON INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
KENSINGTON

HOLLAND PARK AVENUE
LONDON Wit

ON SUNDAY 21st SEPTEMBER
at 11a.m.

Viewing from one hour to auction

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The address given in yesterdays
oaoer was incorrect

Payment
cash, cheque or an major credit cards.

AUCTIONEERS:
A WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PARTNERS LTD.

144/146 NEW BOND STREET,
LONDON W1.

TEL: 01-493 4579.

feeling the benefit “It is so.

helpful to be able to try two
different tuning ideas in a
quick back-to-badk test when
setting up the car," he
enthused.

Frank Williams, who is in

Portugal this weekend and is

now able to reveal a little

movement in his arms in his

fight against paralysis, is

determined that each of his

driven shall have the best

possible chance in the remain-

ing races. “There are no team
orders here," he said emphati-
cally.

Mansell heads Piquet in the
championship by 61 points to

56, with Alain Prost (53) and
Ayton Senna (48), the only
remaining title challengers.

Prost, third quickest yes-

terday with a modified TAG
engine in the back of his

Marlboro McLaren following

successful tests at Imola, is
|

nevertheless driving under a
,

nal cloud this weekend

complaining of lack of gnp,
while Johnny Dumfries had
similar difficulties, his IPS
Lotus ending up in a gravel

trap after sliding offthe track.

He is only eighteenth fastest.

Jonathan Palmer's
Zakspeed recorded the twemi-
eth quickest time before its

engine blew, coating the cir-

cuit with so much ofl that

qualifying had to be halted for

half an hour, while Martin
Rrundle’s run of misformne
continued yesterday with two
Turbo failures, hence his 23rd

Super Cup final in midweek.
He has refused to puta date bn
the return to health ofsome of
them because he considers it

only an extra handicap for the
players concerned.

'

Southall, hisgoaHteeper, isa

long way off with torn ankle
ligaments and Van den
Hauwe. who has a blood
disorder which causes the

joints to swell has only just
resumed light training.
-Against United, Kendall wul
be without Harper (dead leg)

as wdl, and Moumfidd,
Sheedy and Heath will require
examinations.

Despite it all, Everton are
still third in the table. It is no
wonder that Kendall, says:

“When everyone is fit — if

they’re ever fit — it will be as.

strong a squad as I've ever
had."

the loss of Lineloer to

Barcelona has meant a less

direct style than before but
Kendall believes that the link-

ing between players now is

possibly better. He has not <

expected Heath to match
Lineker's goal output. “That
would be unfair. We're look-

ing for the all-round contribu-

tion to the goal tally that we
had before Lineker.

United wait on the fitness of

Whiteside, who has an ankle

injury, and Stracban, who has

a groin strain, before Atkinson
decides which of the two,

Moses. Olsen and Blackmore

join Robson in midfield. But
Atkinson gave a pointer ear-

lier in the week when he said:

“I'm dying to get Robson,
Moses and Whiteside to-

gether, particuariy for an away
game. I think there would be a
little devil about us then."

Since the gods have not

smiled too kindly on him, the

Manchester United manager
needs a little help from
somewhere.
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rally forgotten the advice of

him not to change his method.
Parkin explained: “I played

with Leein the DunhilTBritish

Masters last year and he
insisted that there wasnothing
wrong with my game and that

it .was only a question of
gaining experience.

“But I decidedthat I needed
a better swing to become more

HORSE TRIALS

Stark puts
Britain

in control
From Jenny MacArthur

Bialybor, Poland

las Stark and the Edin-

burgh Woollen Mills’ Sir

Wattle have moved Into sec-

ond {dace behind Virginia

Lengon Nightcap, Thursday's

overnight leader, at tire end of

the dressage phase of the

Polish Osampfonships here,

sponsored by FSO Cars.

Stark's superb test has
helped Britain takea 16-point

lead over the West Germans.
The Americans, whose most
experienced rider. Brace
Davidson, had a disappointing

test on Pilot Kid yesterday are

in third place. Davidson him-
self lying eleventh. The Polish

are dose behind in fourth

place thanks to an excellent

test from Bognslaw Jaredri on
Niewiaza.

Sir Wattle, who won Bad-
minton earlier tints year, has
been behaving “like a nutter"

according to bis rider, hint he
sensed the importance of the

occasion yesterday and, after

some hard warfcm$4s by
Stark, his high spirits were
transformed into a fluent and
supple test which left Stark
and tiie restofthe British team
delighted.

Rachel Hunt the other Brit-

ish team member to do her test

yesterday, makes no secret of
her dressage difficulties with

her oertstandina cross-coontry

horse Piglet u. Yesterday,

however, be pot his best toot

forward and, apart from one I

ever-exmrberant canter diag-

onallyacross theareua, he was
obedient and attentive.

Unfortunately, Bodney
POwcH with Catkin ofReshalL
appeared to be harshly
marked.

Tim British are employing
their nsnal system of
“runners" for the cross-coun-

try whereby one person is

detaBed to stand at each

difficult fence to write down
which way the horses jnmp rL

A “runner" then takes the

message back to the start box

where it is relayed to the

riders.

.
MOMJUAL SLACMOS AFTER DRE8-

(vuns.c^sesaa.
3.TJW

and inspiration that I had in - impressive amateur creden-

ihis week that it was time togo
back to standings to the ban
and giving it a hit"

Parkin accepts that he is

running the nsk of finding

uncharted parts of tile course

but so far he has remained on
the straight and narrow. More-
over he is striking the ball 20
yards further off the tee with

significant progress, this sea-

son after four top 10 finishes

in 1985.

But he gathered ax birdies

to restore his confidence and
move on to the heels ofRonan
Rafferty (67), South Africa's

Jeff Hawkes (71) and Ron
Stelten (69), of the United -

States,who share thelead on a

CRICKET

Peter Roebuck wifi resign as

Somqyset captain and leave

the county if rebel members
win their fight to have the
West Indian Test players, Vjv
Richards and Jod Garner,

reinstated.

Richards and Garner have
been released by the county so
that they can offer the New
Zealand all-rounder Martin
Crowe, aged 24, a contract

instead. Many dub members '

have strongly objected to the

move and have forced an
extraordinary general meeting

of the dub in a bid to reverse

the decisions.

Roebuck, who announced
his intention to leave m a
television V interview last

night “I would not want to

put the’rebels in the position

of having someone identified

with the decision against,

playing for them. I think that

would put tire rebels in a most
embarrassing position. I stand
or fell with the committee.
Like the captain of.the ship, il

the ship sinks you go down
withft."-

Rocbudc, who took over the
captaincy only last season

Making
waves

Fremantle (Reuter) — Oire
of two French entries for the
America's Cup, wfuch begins
next month, is feeing dis-

quafification if .other chaL
lengers object io its late arrival

in Australia.

Fiance' 111 arrived a few
hours beyond the September
15 deadline, and. -under.

America’s Cup rates could be
excluded from the com-
petition iftwo-thirds ofthe 13
syndicates competing register

an objection by Monday.

By a Special Correspondent

from Ian Botham/ vdw is

threatening to -quit in sym-
pathy with Garner and Rich-

ards, also revealed that It was

AJan
;
Bonder’s derision to

leave Essex iwhidi started the

whole sorry Somerset saga.

Essex wanted Crowe astheir

replacement for theAustralian

Copper. When Crowe advised
.Somerset of the feet they

reacted rapidly. “We told him
to hold his horses and not sign

for Essex while we worked out

our position," Roebuck ex-

plained. It all happened very

quickly in August and it was
not easy to prepare fin: this

kind of thing. But it war a
cricketing judgement not a
matter of personalities or any-
one being too big. Itwasa very

difficult and painfel derision.

I . haven’t -seen a decision
reached with more regret."

• Tkn Hudson said yesterday

that lan fibtham.totd Iran be
would not fife in: a position to

makea decision qai whetherhe
couldjoin Laiteasbire untilthe

Nriv Year (Ivo
1 Tomam

writesk
•

*
.
.

Hudson said that Botha®;
and Richards, whornrhe-has

SPORT IN BRIEF

so fer are the Italian Yadti
Club. Costa Smeraida,as weff
as the British entry.

Coe’s first
.

!

Sebastian .Coe wffl/dttetid*'

his first committee meeting as-

vice-chairman of the Sports.

Council at the organfiaTfon’s
London headquarters oil:

Monday.

.

Home and dry
Peking (Reutrr) -wsaSJfcg

BIomqvtsL of Sweden^won
die second Hong Kdhg te
Pejking motor rally yesterday,
beating Lu Ningjun, ofChina,
into second place. - •

Jahangir Khan;Injured

Giveaway -V
Jahangir Khan, ofPakistan,

’ was ' forced to :concede ; his
* Mafeysmn. Open squash tide
- -in KuafeLiunpur yesterday to

his conq^tridfQamarZ^iinmu1

The 5 wprid champion sus-
:

. rained ; a knee injury the
TpevjOttsday in his semi-final

- ' victory, over Rodney Martin.
pt Atfettfe tind has been

man

pfres oftw^ear. has]

been of^edtnew tfijasbythe

.

•com^'TC^AIdermam- the

has akso

freed, offeted a new comracL

Calfingtime
Italian football officials

have confirmed a decision to
ckiae ope of The country's
oldest chibs.Palermo, because
of its .financial difficulties.

•With debts, of around £10
mBlioii, it was- derided the
-dob, fotHided.ui 1898, could
not

^
fulfil the minimum

requirements necessary to re-
main in tite professional game.'

No deal
. Oldham ragby Teagne dub
have turned down an £18,000
offer firafr Salford fin* hfike
WorralL the former Great
Britain international forward

xSalfofcd are without a victory
this season and, John WD-
ktnson,^/dub

. chairman,
said: -“Okpjamare mastKigon
£40,000,.but we made what we
(fonsider a realistic ofifer.”

In demand
Alan Rafhboire, Warrington

n^by leagflc dufcPs transfer-
fisted Great Britain mter-
;
iaiional is a tsutgri.fon Leigh,
Lewis and Hud RatWxme, a

S(KXLt t*0: spells

to. the past, and

7U14fcMJmm7a.73.CMooflri.7S.
RCottwimsMa75.71.XStnbta72.74.

73.R Mwin 89.7a, HOsrtc 75.72, SCtps
77/70Jl4t: B Buna 74. 74. f Bata^ffnchi

89. DJRnsaH7fc74tR\BonM
<^7t:D WBtams 78. 72. LJtwwBT^
N RatcSRa (AostlTS, 73. P HoadH
NoNo (10374. 74 J Goraatoc
70. rMoo«77. 71, S^Torrsocs
Fowtcr (Ausl) 7S. 73. A Oktown 74.74.ffi

offered £50,000 each to play

for Lancashire, fi>r two years,

were both waiting ^ until they

had sorted out their position

with Somerset before deciding

which county
1

they would be
playmg for ngtt year. Hudson
added that Richards was
“flattered" by

1

his offer to join

Lancashire.
'

• Glamorgan have signed In-
dian Test all-rounder, Ravi
Shastri. as (heir overseas

• player for the next two seasons
(the Press Association re-

ports). . Phil Carling,
Glamorgan's secretary, said

today: “We believe that con-
ditions in Wales will' suit a

player of Ravi ShastriYtype-
' admirably as the slower wick-
ets here trad to lake some spin
and are.not untike (he wickers

he plays on al home in India."

He added: “Ravia is an
accomplished, all-round inter-

national cricketer; particularly
' effective in one day cricket"

'

The Welsh county, who
•employed pace bowlers, Ezra
Moseley and Denis Hickey, as
their overseas players this

year, finished at the bottomof
the Championship table.

f^S^n is keen to return, but is
.^delaying a decision until he
jfes spoken with other dubs."

Becker’s

success

too great

a burden
From Rex Bellamy

Tennis Correspondent - -

Hamburg

Boris Becker, foe WmHe-
don champioa, c:«d not wm*
pwtah in his native German

championships — not onlhra

own, anyway* In foe

he has reacbed the senn-fiaah

with Eric JelefL. Becker looked

awfully yonng and l a«
daring his ^gtes with Mel

PbkSL What a pity that was

for the public and for the

organizers: who had been to a

iotof trouble and »
set the stage for their national

hero.' .

This year foe centre court

,iyi associated facilities have

been expanded and modem*
feed at a cost of ahmrt

£750,000. A further £600,000

is to be spent before next

year's tournament A startling

innovation this week has been

a faily equipped mobile sur-

gery and medical unit

ST two pantechnicon*. The
expense of this sudden smgfc

ton brighter and better future

is nissi-bogglittg.

Where has foe money come

from? Well, Mark
McCormack's International

Management Group, who have

marketed the tournament

»nce 1980, hare made it a

resounding commercial suc-

cess. Money has poured in,

too, from the dty of Hambw
and from national and focal

hmmh organizations. There is

n lot of money in German
tennis anyway, which thrives

partly because it has no sum-

mer competition from cricket.

Buffeted by .

high winds

It would hare been decent of

Becker to stay around and gite

tomorrow's 11,000 crowd (plus

television viewers) the singles

final they wanted. He was
supposed to respond to foe

setting and the occasion by

beating everybody in sight

But Becker was esofesfiliy

buffeted by foe high winds of

expectation.The ladhas yet to

adjust life thinking to the but
that men who dbnhmonntains
can be»re oftongh.weatherat
the top. Those who want a
quiet life should stay iu the

valleys.

At the same time doe can
sympathize with Becker, and
18, who seldom plays in his

home country and has been

startled by the demands made
on him- “I didn't know so

many people wanted a piece of

me,” he says, “so many of

tiiem want autographs that it

can take halfan boor to get t»

breakfast — and 'ions are

ohrays around me when I'm

eating.

“I need six people to get me
into a car. In the street a crowd
of50 or so gathers around me
in five minutes. The way
people react is not nonnaL
Everyone is so anxious to see

me, to speak to me- There are

not many sports heroes in

Germany and I came from
nowhere. People keep teUmg
me that when I win, they win
too. I'm supposed to win for

mentality » hard to explain."

Searching .

interviews

'

Becker and his manager. Ion
Tiriac, hare been engulfed by
a tide of media interviews. The
long-faced inquests here been

(HVHgm.
.and Becker’s responses so -

solemnly introspective — that

at times the Ssligbtfigl Ham-
'

burg dob and foe nation's

television services have had
the ambience off femoral
service.

All the lad did wrong, after i

adk was to lose a tennis match
- as he does in most of the
tournaments he plays. The
difference this time was tint

be was playing hi foe German
chaasj.^l®®sl%5. -The -public,

though disappointed, seemed
to accept Becker's defeat
.(more readily than the mefo
did) as oue ofthose things that
happen. But the media could
not leave it alone.

The publicity often implied
that the defeat of Becker was a
disaster for which extraneous
canses, however absurd, shu-
ply had to be invented. The-- -

;

fact that a Wimbledon chant-
pfon is not necessarily the best'
player In the world - arid 4
certainly not invincible — has
ntwly been ignored. Becfcerfe ,

defeat; especially here, was
regarded as Germanyfr defeat

The nation has an enduring
need, even after all these -

Jems, for a heroic symbol of : .

Gennan regenerationafter two
world wars. When Becker woo
WfanMedoa for the first time,
bedid not know wfeu he was

.

letting himself in for. He
knows now. This year he won
Wimbledon «nJ re- ji
toraed home to compete in the J
«*»au di?4m|»>,,ashiBf 4tX

J

foefirst time sice 1984. HftV&j
foon^it he was just a Wlmbte*
i®a HmSs foampioa. B(e
wrong, Becker has hMtfwrftt]
to present thenew Gracnsyf - ^- and that is an intn%fofo .-r1
load for a teenager to b«Sr.:;.^
Totamainent report,


